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MethODIST

Quarterly Eeview.

JANUAEY, 18Y7.

Art, I.—LANGUxVGE A>s'D HISTORY.

The new science of Linguistics has been, like every other,

foiciblv impressed into the service of skepticism. Its parents

and best friends declare that this is not a voluntary enlistment,

and they demand its release from an enforced service. The

moment is a favorable one for setting forth some of the reasons

Avhy language is not a lantern to search obscure regions of his-

tory, or a witness to an immeasurable length of human devel-

opment, or even a safe instructor in the growth of human ideas.

The moment is favorable, because the philosophy of human
progress is once more in the foreground, after having been for

some years overshadowed by physical science. We once more

definitely recognize the necessity of reasoning together. A few

bald j)hysical facts no longer assume to set aside logic and ren-

der philosophy contemp.tible. !Many who were recently be-

wildered by the unexpected phosphorescence of bogs that had

long hiin in darkness, perceive otice more that the sun is still

the light of the earth and lord of our skies. The facts of devel-

opment, whatever they nuiy be, must be lightened upon out of

the understaiuling, and their value estimated by the processes

of human logic. The significance of a fact is to be gathered

by a painfully minute attention to all its surroundings, and by

a inore labori(jus study of its relations to the whole world of

knowledge and the entire government of the reason. "We can-

not dfchire that evolution lies in the vast abyss opened under

Fouiau Skkiks, Vol. XXIX.—

1
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us by tlicorists on the testimony of rocks alone—making their

fiipi>osed ipse dixit final. There are laws of interpretation,

compari>on, evidence. The very language of nature requires

an interpreter. And every utterance must be analyzed, corre-

lated with other sayings, and used, when sifted of all doubts,

with the caution and discretion essential to all sound inference.

Ko new and royal road to truth has been opened by scientific

discoveries. "We must use our judgments, compare our knowl-
edge, and, at last, we must philosophize u])on it. New facts

may confute old philosophies, but it must be in fair battle.

Victory cannot be gained by marching off in the opposite direc-

tion, or by a flanking march. The camp of philosophy must
be captured, for its equipments and its camping-grounds are

necessary to the hostile forces. These general truths are more
fully ai>prcciated than they were a few years ago. The sober

second thought is regnant. Agassiz gave evolution five years

in which to run its course. Are we witnessing at the end of

two of those years the first flagging of that spirited racer?

The time to examine the ground upon which we stand has

come, and language must be asked for its exact testimony con-

cerning the history of man on the earth. The purpose of the

]>resent article is to strip that testimony of three false interpre-

tations. It is unf:iirly used to teach that man has been for a
very long time iipon the earthy that it is itself oldfr than re-

corded time ; that it is an authoAtyfor the history of venerable

ideas—ideas so old as to have no date in history. The last

false interpretation is more important than it seems, and the

too hasty accej)tance of it by some scholars may cause great

mischief. Language, like other human faculties and arts, had
a foundation in our original endowments, an elaboration in

practice and experience, and has been the subject of a wide
range of modifications. Its beginnings are nowhere recorded

except in Genesis ; its early growths are more completely lost

than any others that have sprung out of the nature of man. Its

present (and recent) condition, varieties, and laws of chancre,

are our best licld for its study, and we have not gone over a

hundredth })art of this. Sj>ecch habits in the historical period

arc imperfect guides in the unknown times when men first

spoke. Admitting tiiat they began as our children do, this will

not help us t'.) understand tlieir learning to talk without an
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older generation to teach them. Tliere are growtlis, sucli as

the demonstrative roots, wliich have no atialogies in liistorical

experience ; we cannot compare tlic process of their dcveh)p-

nicnt with our own changes of words. Terms that have kept

for a long time a common base of signification in M'idely-

branched classes of tongues shed no light on the growth of

ideas; for the secondary meanings, not the ])rimar3', need to be

one, (for the argument,) and the survival of the original base

makes it unsafe to reason that the secondary sense has been in

use at any particular unknown time. The root^j^ (pure, purge)

lias to this day a higher and a lower sense ; we dare not infer the

higher sense merely from the wide difl'usion of the root. Lan-

guage is, as a growth, a child of the intellect, not of the lip.*

There is abundant proof, to be sure, that lip-change (mmoticed

by the ear) has led to intellectual change, and vice versa; but

we mnst seek in mental processes for the evolution of every

thing that dignifies speech. An optative mood is not a matter

of articulation ; a mental process comes to permanence by seiz-

ing upon an articulation for a house; but the process must have

gone on, and the process must continue to go on. There is,

then, a study of intricate mental processes, rather than of moutli-

fuls of vocalized air, at the bottom of every linguistic investiga-

tion. How old is language? means, How old is the human
intellect? If we had any certain means of determining at

what age, or in what necessities, or by what stimulations of de-

sire, man's intellect accomplishes any great step forward, we
might use it in language ; we have no such time-rate or thought-

gauge. We must be content in this field to take all the helps

from without, to adjust the knowledge we obtain about speech

as well as we can to the generally received chronologies and
systems of philosophy. Language is a servant and a minister

—

a most useful one. but still a servant. Language has no ascer-

tainable chronology of itself, much less of man and his other

institutions. These thoughts will be explained more fully in

the following pages,

L Docs language assert a high antiquity for human history?

The most instructive aspect of this question is presented in

* "No Innguapr'? is a mere collootion of words; aiul Locke, in nil that ho has
writ'.en about icorJ^'. has oHcreii no proof tliat any .system of synkix is ultimatoly
<i:ic to si'MSiblo ideas."

—

Farrar : Orijin of iMn'juwje, p. 1G2.
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the institutional character of language. It is a human habit,

a custom, an institution. We may waive all questions con-

cerning the origin of language; however they may have begun

to talk, hir^torical men have been talkers; and their s})eech, so

far as it can be traced backward, lias always been suljject to

the general conditions that surround habits. Among these

conditions are those of change. Tliere is a permanuiii. ;iud a

changeable element in man's development. In language this

permanent element is that man talks ;
- the changeable clement

is that he talks diflerently in different times and lands. He
changes his language tliougli he does not cease to talk. In this

respect, lingual habits resemble others that rise to the dignity

of institutions. They rest upon a permanent base, and they

rise from it in diverse and changing structures.

For example: Man is political; some form of government

is essential to his social expression ; but this habit or institu-

tion runs into large diversity, and is, indeed, subject to subtle

variation wherever human vitality works with any freedom.

So in language; the permanent base remains, the superstruct-

ure undergoes perpetual change. The relations of the sexes

furnish another example. The institution of marriage has its

base in sex ditierence ; its vast range of diversity, and its

subtle and complex changefuluess, are due to the power of man
over his habits. Manifestly the base or permanent element

is worth nothing for historical research. Its- definition, as un-

changing, imports that it is useless as a key to change, or an
explanation of a mutable order of things. And in history we
are concerned with what changes. Something happens to a

peoi)le. AVe shall not explain it by saying that they have a

speech, were addicted to government, and were of two sexes.

But if wo know that their government was a monarchy, their

speech Aiyan, their marriage Monugamic, we may be a little

helped to understand the change. As a rule, however, the

inferences we base on such an amount of information con-

cerning institutions want trustworthiness. Modern historic;il

The people who do not tilk always turn out to be talkers. The List time it

was publicly stated that the Veddalis of Ceylon liavu no lariijuago, ilax .Mullcr had
the iiiaiter investigated. It turned out, as it has always done in other cases, that

there was plouty of hiURuagre, and very good langua<je, too; "ilany of the words
arc mere curniplious of Sanskrit."

—

iliips, vol. iv, p. 312.
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•writing has sought to give value to its work by jtonetrating

far more" deeply into the changeful side of institutions. How
bald the old generalizations—"Sparta was a kingdom and

Athens a republic"—compared with the minute description

of the mechanism of these governments furnished us by mod-

ern histories! "When we deal with institutions as parts of a

national life, we need to know them somewhat intimately

before we make them the grounds of inferences, the explana-

tions of political changes; and, as a rule, the more nearly our

knowledge approaches com])letcness the more useful it be-

comes ; nay, it is possible that the last day's work may upset

all the reasonings of former study."

If we consider the changeful character of language, we shall

find abundant reason for desiring minute information before

we build a house of inference upon it. The story of the

science of language is full of false inferences, set up one. day

to be pulled down the next. Some of these failures are the

fruits of stupendous egotism in the self-conceited authors of

them;t but many more were very sincere guesses at truth,

fot'tificd by a deal of misplaced learning. i!^or have we a right

to reason that here and now the danger of error has been re-

moved. Our knowledge, as we shall presently sliow, want-;

as signally as ever the minuteness that will warrant sound

inference.

The incompleteness of a linguistic test of historical facts is

somewhat greater than that arising from the use of other in-

stitutions in the same way. Marriage has been cast into a few

simple molds, and has always indicated, with some deliniteness,

a few otiier social habits. Government is commonly of such

a public and ostentatious character that some of its line^ sur-

viving are the first signs of national wreck. Ileligion tends

to more stability, even in the variable factors, than any other

TJie theory tliat langtiagre is an institution should be credited to Prof. "Whit-

ney. Prof. Max Miiller makes far-es at it. but gives no sound reason for rejecting it.

f The descrijitioD by Plato is still applicable to a <rood deal of theorizing: " I

have not a bad notion whicii come into my head only tliis moment. I believe that

the primeval givers of names were undoubtedly like too many of our modern
philosophers, who, in the'ir .^earc.^i aft^r the nature of things, are ahvavs getting

di/zy from going round and rounii. and moving anyhow; and this appearance,

which .iri.-:es out of tiieir own internal condition, they suppose to be a reality of

nature."

—

Crotylus, i, GoO.
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ontgroAvth of the mind and heart of man. I^ut language is

subtle in its changufulness, and very wide diflercnccs spring

from narrow bases. About forty characters, or sounds, rnn into

endless conii)inations, and tlic combining law may be so subtle

as to require the finest discrimination for its discovery. Take

a cla>sitic-ation : Let the three forms, Is^ew toicn, Newton^ and

JVaj>hs, etand for a morphological classification of languages.

Tlie stndent*'s first trc)uble is that any civilized tongue will fur-

nish him, as English has done, with the types by which he is

to distribute tlicm into classes.

But let us imagine ourselves testing historical statements

by some other institution. Let us say that we have under-

t;iken to unravel a tangled story of the British Kelts. It occurs

to US to settle the matter of the Arthurian legends by an api)eal

to the governmental habits of the people. We shall be at once

reminded that we do not know the details of the governmental

institutions except through the legends. The general infor-

mation derived from other sources is worthless for our purpose
;

the legends assert certain details concerning which we have

no other information. We should require to know so much
as to need no help from our test in order to know the test.

Equally true would be the statement when apjilied to lan-

guage. When we have so mastered our test as to be able to

ur^e it, we should no longer need it. The comj^leteness of

knowledge required implies a lilvC completeness in our knowl-

edge of the life of the people concerned.

It is time to remind the reader that an institution is not

merely something set uj)-r—it is something grown. It is a re-

sult of vital ongoings and intei-ilows of sap between root and
branch—of reactions between men and their institutions. The
heart of a people, as wt-ll as the brain of a people, takes form

in tlie institution. But who can read it backward and spell

out the fine type in which love and loyalty, inveterate hatreds

and obdurate evils, write themselves into page and volume?
The subliinest ongoings of humjui life come to record in a com-
plexity that bailies our skill in discrimination, and makes it

doubtful whether the keenest intellect with the richest fur-

nishing has ever unraveled the making of even one human
institution. Sir John Lubbock's attempt to trace the least

com[>licated c>ne—that one in which the permanent factor is
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conlbs^edly lari!;cjt—the institution of nuirriagc, was made

with great learning and no common critical facultv. Hut who

would stake his fortune on the poundness of the results^

We take language as a test of hi:>tory, and must begin by

confessing that a bald grammar and a fractional dictionary,

containing a tenth, perhaps, of the wliole vocabulary, are our

whole lingual equipment. We do not know one word for

certain of tlie popular speech ; a few pieces of a literary or

political sign-book are pretentiouBly styled a language, and

asked to tell what dead witnesses have left unsaid. The whole

business is a splendid delusion. We fiincy that, because lan-

guage is penetrative, subtly pervasive, common carrier for all

vital functions in society, concerned, with every thing, and used,

like the tub of Diogenes, for every purpose, forsooth we can

learn it from a bit of lexicon, and there learn all its associated

activity.

The truth is that we must know the whole of the language,

and that when we know the whole of it there will be no his-

torical questions; for in mastering the whole of the language

we shall have studied every thought, custom, and emotion which

it described. The amazing self-conceit that can build hypoth-

eses of grave concernment on linguistic data appears when we

"recall our ignorance of the 8po7:e?i dialects even of the Greeks

and Komans. The test of language applied to the mutations

of the Roman Constitution is nearly M'orthlcss because the book

speech in which those changes come to record is a very imper-

fect display of the thoughts and conflicts, the interests and

passions, which led to change. "We need the popular terms in

which wrath and prejudice recorded themselves. Imagine the

dilHculties of our ])olitical history, so short and made in such

perfect sunlight, if we had not those ci)iromcs of political life,

our slang tern)s '• Loco-foco," •' J>arnburner," "Silver Gray,"
" Jvitchen Cal)inet,"' etc. All that and all its correlatives are

h<ij)elcssly dead with the dead popular speech of the whole an-

cient World. AVhen now and then a poet like Aristophanes

haa stooped to these vulgar forms, he has enriched us not a lit-

tle in suggestion ; but the suggestion is always vague, and stim-

ulative of the imagination rather than guiding to the judgment.

The writer once conceived the task of writing the history of

the little Republic of Genoa. lie had before him the finest
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extant collection of social documents in the records of the

BaTik of St. George. This bank combined the functions of the

modern bank with those of a Custom-llouse, a Probate Court,

and a " Safety Deposit." For centuries its books threw a clear

and stron£: lii^'ht upon the social customs and personal vicissi-

tudes of the whole people. But a very early lesson in that

niagnilicent presence was that lexicons were practically uselesB,

The perfect comparison of this vast collection of records was a

preliminary task—the labor of a life-time—for understanding

this polyfrlot and dialectic tonf^ue. And if all that had been

done, there rcnuiined to lament an irretrievable loss of the fig-

i;res under many a term--a sharp and terse sense had gone

with the life that wrought thct-e terms.

We only feebly comprehend, even when we distinctly think

it, how new is our one speech for all the people. Most civil-

ized ])eoples are dialectic to this day. Lovers at Xaples and

Milan woo in diflerent tongues; the mother-tungue is ditferent

in every valley of Italy ; and, in less measure, tJie same is true

all over the old world. Even in England, the dialect vocabu-

lary is as large as the literary. Beyond liome and Athens we
plunge into an impenetrable fog because the popular speech is

utterly unkiiown to us. How vast must be the presumption

that atren)pt5 to correct the testimony of the Scriptures by
the clumce-found fragments of contemporaneous speech !

How prdc and cold is the image of a past life which we re-

cover by the fullest lights of history!* When all aids have

cons])ired, nuich of the liveliness of Grote's History comes from

transferring the vital consciousness of Englishmen to the sliores

of tlio yKgean. We lail to catch the diifcrencc of tone, of at-

mosphere, and fancy that by broadening the kinship of our na-

* Of these natioLS, [early Semitic,] with tlie single exception of the laratlites,

we have, j.ropcrly .speaking, no history. Tlicir manners and customs, [a little,]

their rciipion, the succession of their sovereigns, arc known to us. But we have

no coutinuoiH scries of events; although the knowledge of thcia is fuller, through

tl'.e iiivc.-iigatioiis of the last fifty years, than in former times, yet it is still shad-

owy, fragmentary, mythical. Tl;cy are like the figures seen in the dream of Sar-

diinapalus, .is depicted by the inodorn poet; hero a mighty hunter, or conqueror,

like Xinirnd, or Sesostri.s, or Sennacherib, there a fierce and voluptuous queen like

Semiramis—yet
"All alonu

Of yarloDS asjcct.', but of one cxprossion."

—Dean SUinlty's Lectures on the JlixUrnj r.f t)ic Jtuish Church, Third Series, p. 52.
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tnre we may think and feci like a Spartan or a Cretan of tlic

ancient world. It is pure conjecture, and the best history be-

comes entertaining historical romance. Tl)e subtle oraans of

its life have perished, ajid we are left to shrewd guesses, filled

in witli our own temper and desire.

Ko doubt, then, it may be all true that languai^e would dis-

close all secrets—if we had it. Eut, for antiquity proper, we
have scarcely a shred of that lann;uage which enshrined the

molding emotions and aspirations of social existence. We can

only shrcMdly guess what words tl>e people S])oke in the cities

of Egypt, of Babylon, or even in Jerusalem. Their ipfiissima

verba died with their generations and are hopelessly lost.

Look at the vast labor of the early English Text Society over

the English speech between the years 1200 and IGOO, and who
of us that has followed these arduous toils with most satisfac-

tion feels any assurance that we have more than grazed the

popular consciousness of medieval England i So little of what
Englishmen of those centuries said has been preserved, and so

much of our treasure wants the color and ring of the an-

cient metal, that we distrust our glossaries as a counterieiting

of the coin of the dead.

The Klumites could not have been Semitic, because some me-
morials from beyond the Tigris belong to theEIamites, and the
language disproves the statement in Genesis. So says, in sub-

stance, a bright scholar in the British Museum. Probably lie

had not stopped to think of the wildness of his conjecture.

1. There is no clear proof that the original Elamites either re-

mained in the region or emigrated from it. 2. There is no
proof that they ever settled the particular city whose ruins

have come to light. 3. There is no reason to believe that all

the descendants of Shcm continued to speak a Semitic dia-

lect, but the contrary. 4. If an Elamite city were conquered
by an Aryan tribe, the official language might become Aryan,
and only that survive in records. 5. It is presumptuous to as-

sume that the records were found in }<iiu—that is, upon the
ground where the history was made to which they refer.

These statements are made very broad, to answer for maiiv
cases. If we have any reason to doubt the Semitic blood of
the Elamites of the prophets, our doubts dei)end on other evi-

dence than that of language. The laniruai^re of the region in
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question may have changed a dozen times between Ghedorlao-

iner and Cyrus ; and there is, probably, not the faintest evi-

dence as to what hmf^nage tiie peoj)le at any time spoke,*

Of tiie State dialect, at different epochs, fragments may survive,

but the more or less permanent people have left no sign.

It ought not to be necessary to record over again one caution,

which, happily, we have near reminders of. TVe every day

6y»eak of ** The Indians,'' preserving, against our knowledge, the

error of the earlj' discoverers of this land. An accident has

given us a false name, but we go on using it because it is a

small inconvenience to change. If a name can be so bald a lie

in our mouths, what may it not have been in the older and less

instructed world ? Every ancient people was known to itself

by one name, to its neighbors by another. A conquest might

fasten the nickname on the people ; a misconception of the

name, or a translation of it, or both, might give rise to a third

or fourth. Popular vanity might trace tlie national lineage to

a false source, just as kings acquired divine descent. Blun-

ders in names alone would confuse many a chapter of ancient

history did ^ce depend on lanrjiiagefor our information.

To these observations must be added a suggestion upon a

n)U(h-ncglected theme. The migrations of the ancient world,

esi)ecially of the earlier ages of man, are almost a sealed book.

Language is absolutely worthless as a key, for several reasons:

The ^tatvs after any given set of movements, say those

wliich followed Babel, has, probably, been altogether changed

in the next century, and successive changes have washed out

the landmarks of each other. Race lines settled at last into

some permanence; but the border lines, except when boldly

dclined by sea or mountain, remained dim and wavei-Ing.

In the mutations, race and language ceased alike to be pure-

blooded. Semitic blood took uj) Aryan speech, and vice versa j

the races mingled more or less, and the entangled lines

will never he separated and straightened by study of royal

monumental literature.

• The t<*rms Elam and FAaiiiite in tho Prophetic Books set up no claim to eth-

iiolujrii:'.! i>r liii^'uistic accuracy. Persia is still callt-il Persia after jjreatcr changes.

But ihiTf is II. > diiP.cuky in .supposing that tlic original Semitic stock contiinicd to

dwoU in (!.<• old lands, thtjiii^h it did not govern. Perhaps the most confusing raco

mixluri-s l-elon;^: to this very re^don.
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Tiie facility with wliich people change tlieir »])eecli is too

often overlooked. , We say English M'ithout taking in the vast

breadth of the term. We cannot lialf read Chancer even with

a dictionary. To coin})i-ehend him would require the labor of

a life-time. The author usually styled Caedmon is even less

comprehensible, although his scriptural themes take away nine

tenths of the difficulties. An unintelligible English may be

heard by taking a half-day's journey from London. The body
of the I^orth French people have, probably, spoken Keltic,

German, and French within a period which is short com-

pared with the periods of antiquity to which linguistic tests

are applied. In Britain several dialects of Keltic, English,

Danish, Latin, and Fi-ench, with variations, making an aggre-

gate of twenty diverse tongues, have been spoken since the

time of Julius Cesar. The intercommunicating body of P-^n-

glishmon spoke Danish, English, and French successively within

the compass of a century and a half. The body of the Jewish

people probably changed their tongue at least three times in

eight centuries. Whenever we deal with long reaches of time,

we are compelled to take account of this instability of speech

as a cause of aj^jnirent race confusions, as a possihh index of

the change that arrests our attention. For the causes of these

changes in tongue are almost always violent. As we apjiroach

the infant world, the instability of speech increases under the

double action of migrations and violence—both of Mhich act

in earlier human history with vastly greater force than in our

niodei-n and properly historical period. We must know by
other tests before language can render us more than hypothet-

ical aid
;
iutinuite knowledge it cannot give us.

IL It has been fancied that language asserts for itself a high

antiquity. The inquiry necessary to establish this proposition

has some difficulties in common with those in other branches

of knovrledge that face the same question. Whenever we dis-

])assionately consider any problem of time as related to the

earth or to hinnan development, we are menaced into diffi-

dence by the want of a tiuje-measure of growth. All that we
have are for such small uses that it is like dipping the Atlantic

dry with a pint cup to ajjply them. A measure of time is not

a gauge of eternity ; and high antiquity is only another luime

for what is practically eternity. A rate of deposit for mud at
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the mouth of a river will be differently calculated by different

men. The delta of the Missis5i}>pi has been formed in a rela-

tively brief period, or in an eternity of time, accordingly as

you credit different scientists.

But throwing out all such cases, and presuming that exact

measure is possible in all such cases, how do you apply the

unit of measure so obtained to the vaster problem presented

by rivers that ceased to flow before man beheld thcml In

your measure the conditions of the problem, made up by nat-

ural selection out of a vast body of possible conditions, &re all

neatly outlined before your eyes. In the other case you can-

not know the actual conditions tliat played around the event

and shaped its progress. And the moment you assert for

this unknown movement—of which nothing survives but its

result—" a high antiquity," you definitely declare its growth

to be beyond the reach of human calculation. But, whatever

view be taken of this reasoning, it will remain true that time-

measures ai'c not exact enough to render effective service to

imy theory.

Jn language this defect is peculiarly striking. "We know
next to nothing of the conditions of early linguistic growth.

What we know exactly on the subject of such growth in gen-

eral, we know only from our own lingual habits, and those of

our contemporaries and immediate predecessors on the earth.

This knowledge is not adapted to furnish any time-measure,

for the simple reason that we are not making language ah

inilio—we have it and are changing it. We cannot so much
as begin an inference as to the rate of progress among men
making language. If we add to our exact knowledge of con-

temporary change the whole body of historical learning in

this science, we are still without a time-measure ; for our his-

torical knowledge terminates before we reach the original

makers of speech.*

It may, }»erhaps, be affiriucd that classification of languages

* Some Iioli] t!i;.l tiie power of invpiitin;.; names still exists. I think- tliu coii-

CP[it under the words is ia confusion. Wlicn Uie Frencli people said i)lon plon,

tlioy hnd Fomo imitative notion under it, but it i.s not agreed what it was. Non-
sensical c-onibinntions of sounds arc not nnnies, and imitative voculization is not

now like orijjinal nunie-givini;—it is workint; a vein long since discovered, not

fiudinif gdhl. The matcridis of nicknames aro always old. On tlie other side of

this sut.joct SCO Farrar, " Ori^rin of Lnn^MiM^'t^." p. 10.
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enables us to penetrate very far before the historical period.

Some have thought so, and there are under classification t/ieo-

ries that require a " liig-h antiquity." The theories are, how-
ever, only hypotlieses benevolently treated because they pro-

mote work. The genetic classification has called forth some
of these theories. But this classification lends but little aid to

those who would see far down the ancient abyss. It deals

with only a small part of human tongues; it is very incom-

plete, and uncertainly made out over portions of its best trav-

eled territory, and what it says about time and growth cannot

well be translated until the witness has established his own
personality. Make out your classification before you marshal

its divisions on the plains of eternity.

Other theories are em})loyed hypothetically to explain the

perplexing problem presented by a morphological classification

which assumes that Chinese is a primary stratification, Turkish

a secondary, and English a tertiary. We should be helped

to undei-stand a hundred matters that drive us to despair if

we only knew the time-gauge of language. How long did

men speak with naked roots? How long did they combine

without breaking up the separate structure of roots? Why,
at the outset, these questions are balked by the fact, assumed

in the hypothesis, that some people have been talking in bare

roots through all the ages of man. Given as an hypothesis that

modern Chinese is the infant prattle of the antique world,

how long docs it take a language to get into the secondary

stage? Given an English language whose ancestors and con-

geners have been in the tertiary stage from the earliest moment
in time when they are known to us, what is the time-measure

for the rate of change in human speech ?

The amount of time required to change vak into val's, to

develop an opttitive, or to form demonstrative roots, is just a

shrewd guess—and probably can never be any thing more.

Those processes are not now going on, or if they are, ex-hy-

yotlou they are proceeding so slowly that we cannot sense the

motion. We imagine that we should be greatly helped in

tracing these prt»cesses of fornuition if we knew how fast they

proceeded ; and wherever such an imagination plays there

will be time theories. Trying them with the other facts may
stimulate observatiot?, as scaffolds help in constructing houses;
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but tlie scaffold will come down if the building is ever fin-

ished. Our vision is for time, not for eternity; and to as-

sun)e an immense antiquity' for any thing is to put its growth

be3'ond the domain of exact knowledge. It is the fashion just

now to use indefinite time as scaffolding around the temple

of the new knowledge; a large number of diflicult questions

looked to be accessible from that staging. It had to be tried
;

its philosophy was left for later consideration. Various groups

of investigators have tried, with more or less selfsatisfaction,

the eternity solution. " You cannot affirm that this might

not have happened in ten billions of years." No; on that hy-

pothesis you would negative nothing, for all your knowledge

only qualifies you the better to anticipate unknoM'n and im-

ponderable conditions in the awful abyss opened under the

given theory. But this is not science—this asserting that one

or another thing mi^ht happen in a billion of years. The
other assertion is equally true—3'ou cannot know that it would

come about as your theory makes it. There are indications

that tlie reaction has begun. It is not a pleasant confession to

make, that science is impossible—that we cannot connect our

actual knowledge by verifiable general propositions ; and it is

beginning to be i)erceived that to send all growth back into

the bosom of eternity is to rob us of all means of verifying it,

and correctly formulating its laws.

In language enough work remains to be done with the por-

tion of the Held that all agree lies in the historical period ; and

most linguistic students are content to explore these fresher

tracts of growth. We may yet find within them some of the

treasure we cannot expect to raise from the bottomless gulf of

innumerable centuries. If the truth is iu that awful well we
shall never find it; possibly it may be sparkling in brooks

that babble past our own doors. A noticable discontent %vith

the mystery surrounding afar-uff growth is one of the most

cheerful signs in linguistic writings. We retain a chance of

obtaining a full round science of speech so long as this group
of .scholars rej(!ct hypothesis that would vail their science with

despair; for when it shall be definitely admitted that every es-

sential principle of growth pushes its roots into an indefinite

past, it will be as definitely admitted that linguistic science is

impossible. If plurals, optatives, and demonstrative roots are
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children of eternity, we shall never know how they were born

into luunan speech.

Every question sought to be solved by a vast antiquity has a

humble fellow justly entitled to the same honors. It is said that

Aryan and Semitic speech broke away from each other a very

long time ago—the ntiity of human speech cannot be main-

tained, in the face of the differences in these groups, except

on the hypothesis of the very high antiquity of human speech.

To this it might be said that unity may not require that Aryan

and Semitic speech should be branches of an older speech in

Buch detinite mode as Greek and English meet in ancient

Aryan. A very early separation—early in development, though

it were only five thousand years ago—would probably bequeath

110 permanent, more common, traits than those which exist.

But passing this simple explanation, which is worth more

working than it has had, compare the great fact in question

with a relatively small one. Our American languages are to

be furnished with congeners, and to be traced out on a time-

plane. Granting that the congeners are easily found, how long

a time did the development of the special characteristics of

these languages consume? The question is an inviting one in

many aspects ; but it is started here only to suggest—if we are

so disposed, we may invent eternities at pleasure as explana-

tions of linguistic mysteries.''^

There remains in this branch of our subject one important

consideration. In language we arc dealing with processes in

the human mind. All the physical dithculties to be overcome

in men are too inconsiderable to be considered. A plural or

an optative requires a mental process for its development.

Kow, how long docs it take men to reach this process and go

* Max MiiUer, "Chip?:," vol. iv, page 340, says: "Every ono of these lan-

piiagcs is the growth of thousamls and thousamls of years, [one iJioiuiand would

suQicc,] tlie workmanship of miliious and millions of human beings. If they were

now preserved they niiglU hereafter fill the most critical gaps in the hislury of the

human rue. At Rome, al the time of the Sdpios, hundreds of people mii,'ht liave

written down a grammar and dictionary of the Etruscan language, of Oscau or

UmV)rian ; but tliere were men then, as there are now, who shrugged their

shoulders ai;d said, 'What can be the use of preserving these barbarous, uncouth

idioms?' " We make the quotation for a double purpose, to show the value of

tliese American dialects, and to point out the way in whicli this sehoUir gets

into trouble. The words we have italicised are rhetorical e.vaggoratious ; he does

not bi.lievo what they teach.
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throii;;li with it? One may guess; but he cannot know that

men must have talked ten thousand years lirst. It is much
more probable that it was reached soon than that it remained
for ages a far-off event. How long does it take men to invent
any thing? A simple theory is that it took them until, in a

kind of dumb consciousness, they needed it. Ten thousand
years lias been assumed for the invention of a bow and arrow.
The guesser had to shut off a ready retort by assuming an
accelerated rate of speed for ages of invention that found steam
and telegraph in a single generation. But the moment one
mentions a varying rate of progress, or a principle of increasing

velocities, we are at liberty to conjecture anything—especially

that the rate of motion may have been swifter up to bows and
arrows. In the presence of an imperious need the intellect

moves more rapidly than in the languid atmospliere of satisfy-

ing abundance.'^ If it be the first step which costs—and in

language this is greatly true—one may infer th-at the dumb
consciousness that works in speech worked out its inventions

with great i-apidity. It is perfectly possible that all the chief

diversities in speech were reached soon as a consequence of

separations that occurred early in human time, and the infant

recollection lost the common speech habits as it lost the sense

of brotherhood. So, on the other hand, the great lines of

resehiblance were formed by more enduring association, fixing

some abiding habits, in fellowship with vast ranges of varia-

tion, such as pervade the Turanian family. More permanent
associations gave birth to more numerous common habits,

liaving a less numerous company of variations, such as we wit-

ness in Aryan languages. Still closer life blossomed into those

symmetrical forms which run through the Semitic group.

There is nothing in any of these hypotheses which hints at

a longer human speech history than our common chronoloo-y

authurizes. Some wonderful growths have unfolded into sur-

passing completeness in brief periods. K\\ the modern Latin

• As we are no longer obliged to create language, we liave entirely lost a crowd
of processes whii.-li tfrnied to its elaboration. But among the early races there

was n <i'.-iirate tact eiiaitling them to soize on those attributes which were capable
of supplying them witii appellatives. . .. "They saw a thousand tilings at once,

and, in«l..'cJ, ilieir langiia^'e-creating faculty mainly consisted in a power of seizing

upon roliitions."

—

Furrar: '' Ori'ji-ivf Langita'je," ISGO, page U8. How long did
il rofiuiri' to make a languaije under such a head of steam?
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toni^ues are examples. Granted that Italian was not made by

Dante, or by a precedijig generation of poets, a vast develoi>-

inent occurred in a relatively simple speech in the space of

a single century. It is a barely possible hypothesis that Ital-

ian, Provencal, French, and Spanish, were ancient modes of

Latin ; but if this were granted I'or trutli, it would remain true

that they shot into a luxuriant growth with astonishing rapid-

ity. It is cheerfully admitted that Neo-Latin does not help

us in nuittcrs M-hicli these tongues received by inheritance;

they do, however, bear witness to a considerable velocity, un-

der a supreme necessity, in the mental machinery which manu-

factures linguistic inventions.

Intending to treat this problem cautiously and as fully as

our space permits, we turn to a question or two involving the

time-measure. The one about Aryan and Semitic divergence

—a divergence so wide as to have left small traces of unity

—

is it not as satisfactorily explained by the theory of an early

separation as by that of vast ages of growth? If these lan-

guages grew apart, they would, more probably, be totally un-

like if their infant growth were apart. A hundred years, then,

would efface resemblances that thousands of years would not

efface after speech-habits had been formed.

The wliole range of diversity, and all the questions that arise

under that head, are best reserved for further study; but if we

must theorize we shall do well to exhaust the theory of vary-

ing degrees of association and separation. Intricate questions

may be at least hel[)od to settlement by the fact that inliabit

ants of nei<ihboring valkys of Italy cannot now understand

each other, and by the fellow-f\ict that their speech is essen-

tially one. In low stages of culture, and under separation,

men go on speaking substantially alike, and yet are unable to

master tlie ditferences in each otlicr's speech. Put the same

men under culture, under the prcb-ure of multiplying social

activities, and they will diverge mure rapidly, or one s])ei'ch

will siidc into st-rvile relations to the other, according to the

nature of their a^-ociatioiis, whether near or remote—that of

cipuUs, or of ma-ter and servant.

In short, let it be clearly said no body of knowledge is of

F.0 little direct service tO' other bodies of knowledge, and none

lu-eds so much help from others as linguistics. If history could

FoiKiii Seuies, Vol. XXIX.—

2
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give a clear account of Imman migrations, early and late; of the

state of culture among tlie makere of dialects tiiat died and

made no sign ; of the actual speech of every group of men from

the first, linguistics could soon work out some of its problems.

These are questions upon which it has no certain knowledge.

If anthropology had reached definite conclusions about sav-

agery and the growth of various social habits, other linguistic

questions would be settled. Changeable words are unsafe

guides in these wildernesses of knowledge.

III. Another class of historical inquiries, on which language

is supposed to throw a calcium light, deserves to be considered.

Words, we are told, reveal mental states in far-off men. Take

the discussion concerning Oeoq and deus.* So prepossessed are

a class of students with the theory that the word is the sigii

of the existence of the thing, that to derive these two words

from different roots has been thought to assume an atheistic

stage in early Greek thought. They lost their deva, and for

some time were godless; they recovered God, and invented a

new name for him. So the logic runs. It is highly probable

that the aj>parent fact under doubt may be no fact at all—the

two words may yet be helped to an understanding of their com-

-mon ])arentage. But admitting that they are not tlie same

word, why interpose an atheistic period between the use of

deva and Oeoq? Both may have existed side by side, and Greek

alone of the surviving Aryan dialects may have preserved one

of the two. Such a poverty as the atheistic hypothesis implies

seems a gratuitous assumption. But the real reason for the

hypothesis lies deeper. It is, that theory which undertakes to

verify ancient ideas by means of words. Often the antiquity

of the word itself is questionable, oftener we know nothing of

its ancient meaning, oftenest we have only unsatisiactory evi-

dence that the p'^ople used the word at all. CerUiin roots, it

may be granted, must have been widely used ;
other derived

Tilt-' p.-iieral reailor will find a lont,' di?cussiou of this subject in Miiller's fourth

Toliitno of-'Chii'S." Note A. p:vTe 227. Ilo cot.cludes. I think, the los.s in Greek

of tlio Aryan won.1 for frod. ami its replacement by another word nearly identical

in fi.rni. but totally distinct in origin, .should be loft for the present an open ques-

tion in •Coniparalive Pliilolo<.'y." The grammatical di«cus.sion doc.* not touch the

question of jv "/osv;" it is only as to whether dio^ and d-:u-s have the same ori-

gin. I cannot see why three fmirtlis of a question should bo surrendered without

arg\inient.
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forms may owe their preservation to a small fraction of a

people.

Xow there are just two roads by which we may find a word

in ancient use. One is its preservation in dift'erent stocks.

The same word in Greek and German witnesses to its use

before the separation of these races. The other road is its use

in literature. This last is worth nothing as a proof of popular

ideas. By neither road—and tliis is most important—do we
reach the ancient popular sense. Now take this word dcva.

It is supposed to prove theism in the Aryan race.

A7e must begin with remembering that the only tolerably

satisfactory evidence for an Aryan race at all is that furnished

by the affinities of various dialects grouped under that term,*

Pure blood is the most mythical of myths. We must also dis-

tinguish between the fact that theistic conceptions have ex-

isted among Hindus, Greeks, ilomans, and Germans. AVe

know this on otlier evidence than tliat of language. We must

also discriminate between tlie ideas of our time and those of

the far-off" world we are seeking to describe. The word dcva

alone, after these considerations have been weighed, does not

prove very much. The admiration for the brigiitness of the

heavens wliich breaks out in the word must have been mixed

with other emotions before it could speak a religious dialect,

and these other emotions, coming in by various channels from

Jewish sources, may have merely used the nearest or handiest

word for a shrine. The word itself witnesses to a time of dark-

ness—before any thing more than the brightness of the heavens

was meant by it—and some other evidence must explain how
the greater glory of God came to be exj)ressed by the term.

The root jm {in purus, ^;?//'(/zca?'tf, ^?z^;r, ^j*?^?'//^) has been

cited as an example of the light words give us ui>on early

ideas. J\cna is thought to be derived from this root, and

hence an inference tliat before the civil ideas about ransom,

tlie notion of a purgation, to be eftected by punishment, ex-

i^ted in the Aryan mind, and was the soil out of which the civil

concentiuns sprang— that, in other words, our Aryan aticestoi-s

were religious before they had the civil institution of punish-

* M:ix Miiller says: "It is but too easily forgotten that if wo speak of Aryan
cud Semitic families, llio ground of classification is lauguago and language only."
— " Chips from a Gcnnan, WoikxJiop," vol. iv, p. 211.
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inent. Now, wc may believe tlicse tilings on other and better

evidence, of which tlierc is a good deal, but the religion of the

root />?/. is too small a foundation for such a house. Remem-
bering for what different concepts we even now use the word

piirge^ we may get a good hold of caution in reasoning from

tiie most ancient ^7<r to the modern religious sense ofpure, or

the most distant association in moral ideas. For is it not a

most provokingly neutral root ? We speak to-day of pure Al-

derney, pure lead, pure wine, and pure malignity; and we

could easily show that the word lias always required help to

expre.-s religious ideas.'^ The early history of punishment is

beset with some difficulties, and the help of a word is too read-

ily accepted by the despairing student. We must be much

wiser in both branches of knowledge—words and early primi-

tive ideas—before the word poena can be of the smallest serv-

ice. Etymology is a delusion and a snare.

These examples might be multiplied indefinitely. We have

not yet reached this subject in linguistic investigation. In

linos where unbroken ranks of writers fill the spaces to be in-

vestigated, we might proceed with ease if we were always care-

ful enough to question each rank as we pass up. But outside

of the Hebrew people and the Bible no line of writers stretches

to the flood. The mutations of words, both in form and con-

tents, cannot be traced except painfully and uncertainly. Be-

fore we assume meanings in antic^uity we must account more

satisfactorily for a vast number of phonal variations. The

moment a linguistic doctrine is asked to bear the load of an

im})ortant historical explanation it breaks down under tlie

weight. As in the case of 6eo(; and deus^ we fall through into

the glottological discussion which never gets finished. In

etymology, things tiuit look most alike ai'c really the uMst

unlike; and imtil the phonal foundations arc laid, the super-

structure of meanings and derivations must bo mostly fabri-

cated of ingenious conjectures. It must not be forgotten how

difficult it is to treat linguistic change as a growth. Ascoli,

* The tendency to tiy too liigh is illustrated in the common practice of assign-

inpr tlie meaning o? milkmaid to the original of duughkr. Ascoli pricks a bubble,

assiirnini^ to the Gri;_nnal root the scnso ''one that jrives milk." It is as innocent

of sentiment as llic word AeZ/lr. (See Glotlolmjia, rote to g 36.) The sentiments

we u<Pociate witli the word may have existed: the point is that this term does

not rtliow tlnil they exi.stml.
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whose work in the field of phonal derivation comniancls the

admiration of all linguistic students, distinctly recognizes the

liealth and sickness of speech, the physiological and the patho-

logical facts. Changes produced by accidents and violences

litT under puzzles of a most perplexing character. To explain

thcni we need to know a tract of history whose records are

lost. At a critical point in the investigation of the original

Sh of the xVryan speech—the pre-Sanskrit Sk—Ascoli turns

to historical data for a guide, and on the threshold of that

investigation writes these scholarly words:—
We stiiill see in this investigation how vain . . . are the expecta-

tions of tliose who hoi)e to see all comparative grammar reduced

to a scries of synoptical tables containing simple and exclusive

equations which" will enable us to make an easy progress, through

a simple m^'chanism of alphabetic harmonies, across all times and

countries, up to the primitive forms. All the pathological phenom-

ena, from the very nature of them an.i because they imperfectly

coincide ^\•ith the o;encral phases, must be vigorously excluded

from this magic picture,* [of alphabetical harmonies.]

In other words, exact linguistic knowledge fails precisely at

the point where history asks aid, and the two sister-knowledges

mournfully cry for help to each other at the same point in hu-

man progress. The problem being to account for pathological

facts, for changes suffered by a sound, and thence to draw a safe

theory of etymological changes in derivations, we must take ac-

count' of the fact that the Aryan tongues are mixed in India with

Dravidic dialects. First theory : The Dravidic is the aborig-

inal tongue ; Aryan peoples conquered Northern and Central

India. This theory is supported by some facts of literature

and history ; enough to justify us in tentatively accepting it,

not enough to found upon with entire certainty—it will not

do to forget that the theory is tentative. Second theory : A
class of changes in Aryan, not otherwise explicable, must be

due to the contact of the two tongues (Dravidic and Aryan)

in the region occupied simultaneously by both. Professor As-

coli admits that, despite this theory, the pillars of Hercules are

before him. Every thing like chronology is excluded from tlie

examination unless we are willing to work npon Mosaic data.

With that we lack precision, but are assigned serviceable

T!io tnuislution is not literal, but faithfiilJy preserves the thought of the

Milanese scholur. (See Coni di GMtolo'jia, ^ 4L)
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limits* within which to search. The theory of indefinite time

is unfathomable and yields no ore. We are compelled, in the

next place, to compare living Dravidic with dead Aryan forms.

Had we the dead Dravidic we could attain some accuracy,

perhaps ; but thepopular speech that survives cannot be taken

for the popular speech of four thousand years ago. It must be

remembered, too, that it is not a case of Ariovistiis receiving,

not giving, hostages; for Aryan must have modified Dravidic

iu the process of receiving modifications. What, then, if the

very facts of coincidence were the result of Aryan influence

upon Dravidic ? What is it that authorizes us to assume that

the Dravidic sounds stood, before the Aryans came, as they

now stand tliousands of years later? It is an effort to measure

the unseen sliadow of one moving cloud by that of another

projected from the same skies a thousarid years later. One
part of the tlieory is perfectly sound, that which assigns patho-

logical facts to contacts with other tongues, and when history

has told us what these tongues were we can hiow ; till then

we must be content, and the scliolars are content, to scarcA, fol-

lowing every lead of hypothesis and fainting not, however many
may yield no precious ores. Indeed, none can be altogether

empty ; and the small dust swept together will make ingots

of precious gold. The evil is that the scholar's hypothesis is

the rhetor's truth; Ascoli guesses, and pursues his guess with a

temperate enthusiasm. Some careless rhetor calls the guess

a discovery, and boils over with excess of heat. It would be

well if rhetors and theorists would leave linguistic scholars to

complete their tasks in peace ; and we may all take it for

granted that discovering tlie foundations of human history is

not tlie office of this branch of research.

It has been carelessly assumed that the interjectional and

imitative theory of the origin of language opens a vast depth

of time under the growth of speech. It is pure assumption.

If we know any thing about imitative processes in sounds, we
know that they defy all theories of a rate of progress. The
I'roccss is now going un, and has always been going on, in a

narrow region of speecii. Supposing that from that narrow

base all the rest has s])rung, we cannot guess how long the

distance may be between an imitation of a cry and the loss of

all notion of imitation in the modified word. IfTeiinvson still
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writes "clouds did transe the sky," and the word trance i^V^^

hold on Latin uses of ^mn.^V^ to mean death-the old literal

and the more nvodern refined use subsisting side by side-what

law of proo-ress fro.n material to intellectual meannigs can we

hope to drscover ? If this movement is so subtle, how can we

hope to make a time-space between an imitative sound and a

derivative of it that has no hint of imitation? But in pomt

of fact, the imitative theory is only an ingenious hypothesis,

incapable of demonstrative proof, or of those rational inferences

which are often accepted in place of demonstration. It cannot

be said that it accounts for all the facts ; it might be stretched

to account for a hundredth part of them, but other facts re-

ject the explanation. At some early period men began to

use devices in their speech. Tliey distinguished diilerent

meanings by variations in musical accent, by graduated vow-

els, by ''consonantal change. The slender capacities of imita-

tion would cease to be relied upon when the devices of the

intellect began to be used, and all existing non-imitative lan-

guage probably sprung from these devices. It is only conjec-

ture'' that imitation ever sufficed one generation of our ances-

tors; it is as reasonable to believe that imitation is now just

what it always has been—that is, one only of the modes in

"which men convey their impressions. We must go outside ol

language for a basis of the imitative theory. A theorist draws

out'^upon a time-chart a set of ages of stone, iron, bronze—

a

scheme of human arts—and infers that the speech of his first

men was a meager set of cries because he has arbitrarily

endowed them with an imperfect and obstructed intellectual

activity. His "ages "are fanciful creations, and his notions

about the intellectiial caliber of early men are simply gratui-

tous. If one chooses to believe him, there is no law against

such a mighty exercise of faith ;
but none of the facts lend the

least sup]K)rt to the theory. At last it is a question of the

'• smartness" of Adam and his children. Assuming that they

had no experience, how bright, quick, inventive, were they ?

The primeval man of an immeasurable antiquity is a dread-

fully dull and slow fellow, and his antiquity rests upon that

assumption about his intellect. Nothing that we know author-

izes us to teach that generation after generation passed away

before any of the devices of the brain entered into the foruja-
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tion of words. Just so soon as one device—a vowel variation,

for example, (as la, ho^ i?;)—had been, however accidentally,

invented, it would naturally expand in use. -Other device"s

when hit upon, would also grow. The vowel device seems
about as easily formed as the imitative one. Indeed, imita-

tion icouJd jyroduce voioel change^ and even a dull brain would
probably notice it very soon. It should be noticed that a
"smart" man at last turns up in these everlastino;-orowth

theories. A Cadmus must be had. "Will any one sugo-est a
reason, based on lingual fects, for waiting ten thousand or fifty

thousand years for hira ? There is absolutely nothing in lan-

guage to suggest an indefinite, bat vastly long, age of men too
obtuse of ear to notice the variation of natural sounds, and too
glow of invention to use vowel variation. We should reject

the imitative theory, except as a possible first lesson in sounds;
it is n.ot the base under existing human speech—this rises upon
a simple set of devices fabricated out of the simplest capacities

of the voice.

Much higher up, language is a question of intellectual cul-

ture. The speech of Milton never exists among savao;es—they
have no use for it. The law may be reasonably extended to

the earliest times—in fact, theorists unconsciously a])p]y this

law to ])rimeval life. A miserable, degraded, dull-eyed, and
thick-headed autochthon needs only to bawl and screech. But
be good enough to admit that even such an autochthon would
notice tlie difierence between bawling and screechino-^ and that
when he had, however unconsciously, noted the difierence, he
would screech for one purpose and bawl for another. His first

lesson in imitation Mould in this process be transformed into

the use of a vocal device—the brain of this imaginary autoch-

thon would have taken charge of the speech-making process.

Who shall prove that early men were such autochthons? Wlio
sliall prove that they could not tell the difference between bawl-
ing and screeching? AVho shall make us certain that their

growth, keeping pace with their needs, did not produce t?/^ the

intellectual devices which lie at the base of simple words?"

* Tl.o Ktudent may proQiiVily consult "Lossoiii from Nature," by St. George
Mivart, cliapter iv, and Mr. Tylor's " Priiniiive Culture." lam not aware, liow-

ever, that any writer has nwde bufijrc nio the point that imitative language must
have been in man a schoolmaster in vocal devices.
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Art. II.—recent ORIGIN OF MAN.
[SECOXD ARTICLK.]

T7te Recent Orijin of Man, as lU'tsiratfd by Geology and the Modern Science of Pre-

histrrric Archceolojy. By Jamks G. Soutuall. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott

& Co. Loudou: Triibner & Co. 1875.

The Mammoth.
Chapi'ER XX is devoted to a great number of iDteresting facts

about the mamuiotli, showing its comparatively recent date. Mr.

Prestwick, the celebrated English authority, though still desir-

ous to keep up a high antiquity for man, says :
'' I do not, for

my part, see any geological reasons why the extinct mammalia

should not have lived down to comparatively recent times,

possibly not farther back than eight or ten thousand years."

And in another place he remarks, that " the evidence seemed

to me as much to necessitate the bringing forward of the great

extinct animals toward our time, as the carrying back of man

in geological time."

Mr. Southall has gathered in chapter xx a large collection

of facts about the relations of extinct animals in general, and

the mammoth in particular, to historic times. He copies from

the Smithsonian works the sketckof the big Elephant Mound

o"f Grant County, Wis., which seems to show that the mound

builders had a knowledge in some way either of the elephaut,

the mastodon, or the tapir. Some of the discoveries detailed,

though appearing in reputable scientific publications, are dis-

trusted or discredited by scientiiic men. The connection of

human and mastodon relics near Charleston, S. C, is one case.

.The deposits here are so thin and superficial that it is very dif-

ficult to be sure that there is no mixture of different ages, the

more so, as the bones of the ordinary ox and tHe domestic hog

are fouud also, neither of which were ever indigenous to this

continent, and must, therefore, be specimens introduced by

the modern settlers.

Mr. Southall, in common with many others, quotes the

alleged discovery of human relics in Missouri, by Dr. Kock,

when he exhumed the great mastodon now in the British

Museum, and whose account of finding the bones, and the flint

arrowhead under on^ of t/iem.h cm-vcut among European sci-

entists as <i;ood authoritv. It has long been known to western
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Bcieiitific men that Dr. Kock, through a good collector of

specimens, was grossly ignorant of strict science, and, what is

worse, utterly reckless of truth in his statements. The ground

where he found the skeleton is totally difterent from what he

stated; the thirteen or fourteen feet of different strata de-

scribed, as overlying the skeleton, have no existence whatever,

it being found close to the surface in swamp muck. The men

who assisted him in exluiming it say the pit was not drained

nor bailed out ; but they worked up to their waists in water,

groping at the bottom for the bones in such a way as to give

no chance to know whether an arrowhead belonged to the

time of the bone?., or fell in while working.

I\[ore recently the " American Journal of Science" has an-

alized Koch's pamphlets, and ex]>osed their recklessness and

ignorance. Professor Hoy, of Wisconsin, years ago exposed the

falsity of the statements before the Chicago Academy of Sci-

ence.. Mr. Soulhall seems inclined to think that the mam-

moth survived later than the Pluvial Period, which may be true

in some regions. One of the most singular discoveries bearing

on this point is detailed in chapter xxxiv, taken from M. Desor's

account of Siberian antiquities in the Materlaux pour VHls-

ioire de VT/omrnCj 1ST3. The relics

Consist of a nuiaber of articles in bronze obtained by a Rus-
sian cncjincer, M. Lap.^tini, from the Tartars in llie neighborhood

of Ivrasnojarsk, on the southern frontier of Siberia. The objects

mentioned arc two poniards, two iiatehets, six knives, a pair of

scissors, a file, a bridle bit, and five buckles. Most of these ar-

ticles are coated with a beautiful brown patina; others are cov-

ered witl) a giecu pntiiui, similar to that observed on the antiq-

uities tbund in the ancient Eurojioan tombs. Their antiquity,'

we are told, is beyond question. Tiiey are far superior to, and
entirely different from, the utensils and weapons in use among the

Tartars; tliey have nothing in common with the classic forms,

nor with those of the [)rehistoric ej-ochs of Europe; nor are they

Chinese nor Hindu. That they are the product ol' an indigenous

civilization seems to bo confirmed by the tombs, which are found

ill L^reat immbers on the banks of t!ie Yenisei, and wliieh Pallas

refers to an aneiont people no longer in exisleuee, l)Ut \vho<e euU-

ure is attested by a funeral mohilicr quite complete, which is

conqMjsed iu part of the same objects as those under consideration.

After stating that many of these bronzes repr^esent very ele-

gantly various animals, as tlie fox, eagle, etc., !Mr. Sunthall
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gives good engravings of them, and calls attention to one
•vvliich appears to represent the Siberian mammoth. Mr.
Soiitliall is confident of the representation; but M. Desor, ap-

parently staggered bj the idea of a mammoth in the Bronze
Period, while he acknowledges the resemblance, is disposed to

think it accidental, and that the image represents only a freak

of the artist's fancy. It certainly looks far more like a real mam-
moth than the tangled set of scratches found on a fragment of

tusk in a European cave, and generally accepted as a contem-

porary picture of the animal. M. Desor thinks that the civili-

zation shown by these bronzes was too elevated to exist in the

present Siberian climate, and brings geological facts to prove
that the great lowland regions must have been submerged, in

wliich case *' the northern slope of the Altai would enjoy a much
more temperate climate." M. Desor puts in the invariable

French proviso that this submergence must be " slow," but

without adducing any proof of the slovvness. Mr. Sputhall

brings the following facts to show the submergence and its

rapidity.

M. Dupont, of Belgium, adverting to the strange association

in quaternary Europe of species characteristic both of cold

and warmer climates, for instance, the reindeer and the hip-

popotamus, says that the hii)popotamus proves the absence of

cold wintei-s, and the'northern species show ecpially the absence
of hot summers; in other words, the climate was much more
equable than now; "but," continues M. Dupont, "it is the

north-east wind which brings the cold in winter and the heat
in summer, a double effect uf a great plain in that direction. It

is necessary, then, to seek the explanation of the climate of the

quaternary epoch in the absence of those lands, and the pres-

ence of a great sea to the north-east of Europe.'''^

Ermann, in liis " Travels in Siberia," says

:

The ground in Yakutsk, tlie mtcvual condition of which M'as
found ill sinking :M. ^^hcM-gin's Avell, consists, to the depth of at
least one hundred feet, of strata of loam, tiiio sand, and magnetic
fiand. Tliey have been deposited from waiCMS which at one linie,
und it rua;/ be pre.-iumed sudftnh/^ oyerHowed the wli.de country
as far as the Polar Sea. In these deepest strata are tbund twills,
rooks, and leaves of trees of the birch and willou- kinds. Every-
where throughout tliesG immense alluvial deposits are now ly-
ing the bones of antediluvian quadrupeds along with vegetable
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remains. In the lower v.-illey of the Lena . . . and at both sides

of ihe mouth of this river, are found tlie teeth and bones of mam-
moths, rhinoceroses, and other quadrujicds, and even whole car-

ca5es ... As we go nearer to the coast the deposits of wood
below the earth, and also the deposit of bones which accompany
the wood, increase in extent and freqaency. Here, beneath the soil

of Yakutsk, the trunks of birch-trees lie scattei-ed only singly;

but, on the other hand, they form such great and -well-stored

strata umler the tundras, between the Lena and the Indigirka,

that the Yukogirs never think of using any other fuel than fossil

wood. , , , In the same proportion the search for ivory grows con-

tinually more certain and productive from the banks of the lakes

in the interior to the hills along the coast of the Icy Sea. Both
these kindred phenomena attain the gi-eatest extent and impor-

tance at the faithest chain of islands above mentioned, which arc

separated from the coast by a strait about one hundred and fifty

miles wide, of very moderate depth. Tints in Xew Siberia lie

hills two hundred and fifty or three hundred feet high, formed
of drift wood. . . . Other hills on the same island, and on Ivotelnoi,

are heaped up to an equal height v,'ith skeletons of pachyderms,
bisons, etc., which are cemented together by frozen sand, as well

as by strata of ice. It is only in tbe lower strata of the New
Siberian wood-hills that the trunks have that position which they
would assume in swimming or -sinking undisturbed. On the

pummit of the hills they lie liuug upon one another in the wild-

est disorder, forced upright in spite of gravitation, and with their

tops broken otf, or crushed, as if they had been thrown with great

violence from the south on a bank and then hea[)ed up. Now a

smooth sea, covering the tojis of these liills on the islands, would,
even with the present form of the interjacent ground, extend to

Yakutsk, which is but two hundi-ed and seventy feet above the

8ca. Hut before the latest deposits of mud and sand had settled

down, and had raisctl the ground more than one hundred feet,

the surface of such a sea as we have supposed would have reached
much larther up, even to the cliffs in the valley of the Lena. So
it is clear that at the time' when the ete})hants and trunks of trees

were heaped up together, one Hood extended from the center of
the continent to the farthest barrier existing iu the sea as it

now is.

Rec?:n't Cuaxges in- PHYdicAL Geography.

The discussion of tliis subject is rendered necessary to Mr.

Southall's pnr[)05e by the fact that many writers on liunian an-

tiquity constantly assume that every little pliysical change on

the sr.rtac'O of the globe requires a prodigious tiuie for its ac-

couipHslnuent. Fifty years ago it was the fashion to attribute

many geological changes to great and rapid convulsions of

nature, or *' catastroplies," as they were called. Sir Charles
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Lyell fought a successful battle against the " catastrophists,"

and showed that many of these changes were better accounted

for b\' more moderate forces, acting tlirongh long periods of

time. From the time of this victory Sir Charles was disposed

to carry his idea to excess, and to require enormous periods of

time to be accepted in almost all circumstances as a substitute

for force. When the claims for a great human antiquity arose,

these long periods were found to be magnificent supports to the

theories of such antiquity, and accordingly their authors have

adopted a set of phrases, which have become almost a scientific

cant, to express their opinion. At every recital of a denuda-

tion, or submergence, or silting up, or an upheaval, tiiey al-

most invariably prefix the adjective " slow," or the phrase

"inconceivably slow," often without giving a particle of proof

of the supposed slowness ; and throw in a liberal supply of

exclamations, such as "What an enormous antiquity! " in dis-

cussions where no great lapse of time has been shown. This

unscientific looseness and read}' assumption is becoming tire-

some, and it is none the less reprehensible because indulged in

by some very eminent men. We want more facts and fewer

conjectures. As ]\[r. Southall says:

—

It is assumed that it is un]>hilo?o])hical to admit any inorc vio-

lent cn'-'i-gies tliau iliose which existing operations present. It is

assnuK-d tiiat the glacial epoch is separated from our days by a

vast cycle of time; it is assumed that the physical geography of
the earth has not been substantially modified for tens, or hui]-

drc'ds, or thousands of years; it is assumed that it rcquiir-s long
ages to efl'ect the extinction of a fauna; it is assumed that clcva-

tic)ns and subsidences of land Iiavc occurred at the rate of two and
a half fc-et in a ceutui-y; it is nssumed that the rivci-s of to-day
are tlic s:ime streams with the same volume of water whicli ex-

isted at the close of the glacial peritnl ; it is assumed tiiat it re-

quire?- tl)e sequence of innumeral>]e centuries to etfect a transition

Irum a haish to a temperate climate; it is assiuiied that because
no great river-horses, or huge prol>o>scisticus, or powerful carniv-
ore<, roam iu our age through civilized I^urope, a long and pro-
tracted period must have intervened since the liipjiopotanms Wid-
lowed in the marshes of the Thames, and the cave lion roare«l ou
the -Mendip IliUs.

There is, perhaps, some excuse for the proneness to those

and other assumptions among European minds. When a man,
inured from birth to the elaborate and refined civilization of
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England and France, digs up a flint arrowhead or a rotten

canoe, he gets a glini])se of a mode of life so different from
any thing in the range of his experience, tbat he feels as

thougli no figures could exaggerate the greatness of its an-

tiquity. The American is in different circumstances. "We
have been shot at with flint arrowheads, and have paddled
hundreds of miles through the forests in aboriginal canoes.
These things arc lamiliar to us, and we can only smile at the
assumption that they necessarily belong to the dim ages which
vanished a million years ago. In respect to physical geogra-
pliy, a large }>ortion of the changes known to history have
been rapid. I^fr. Sou thall says :— ' "

•
.

Accord ni£j to Chinese and Japanese accounts, sereral volcanoes
have riscii from tlio bed of the sea on the coasts of Japan and
Corca during tlic historic.il period. In the year 1007 a roar of
thunder announced the appearance of the volcano of Tuinnioura
on the south of Corea, and after seven days a mountain four
leagues in circumference appeared, towering up to tlie height of
one thousand feot. The Japanese affirm that the celebrated Fusi
^ama, the highest mountain in Japan, Avas uplieaved in a sino-le
Tiighl from the sea twenty-one centuries and a lialf ago. In the
Santorin group of the ^-lilgean Sea quite a number of iiew islands
have l)een n|)heaved in the historic period, one of them as lately
as 1807. .

1 ' J

In 1810 a great earthquake occurred in Hindostan. The
village and British part of Sindi-ee were permanently sub-
merged, together with two thousand square miles of territory.

At last accounts only some of the highest points of the mason-
ry i»rojected above the waves. Another piece of territory
fifty miles long was by the same earthquake elevated some
ten feet. The natives at the place, when they observed the
elevation, gave it the name of Ullah Bund, the Mound of
God. Still more recently another, a large area in that region,
appears to have sunk, and another to have been elevated, con-
verting Siudree Lake into a salt marsh. (Lyell.) In the year
1812 a tremciulous series of earthquakes, continuing fur weeks
or months, occurred in the region around Xew •\radrid on the
Mi^^issippi. A change of level was effected so suddenly that
at one ])lacc the river for a little while reversed its course,
and ran u]) stream. Lakes twenty miles long were formed in
an hour, and a region seventy-five miles long and thirty miles
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wide is now known as the Sunk Country. In the years 1826

and 1827 a snccession of earthquakes so changed the level of

the land along a coast in New Zealand that the sealers could no

lonrjer recognize the locality ; and a hull of a vessel, supposed

to be the '^Active," lost some thirty years previously, was

found two hundred yards inland, with a tree growing through

its bottom. (Lyell.) At another earthquake in the same group,

in 1855, a tract of land equal to four^housand square miles is

believed to have been raised from one to nine feet.

In 1772 the volcano Papandayang, in the island of Java,

had a great eruption, by which its summit sunk, or lost in

some way four tliousand feet of its lieight.

The famous earthquake in Lisbon is well known, by which

prodigious physical effects were suddenly produced. Sixty

thousand persons were destroyed in six minutes, the quay of

the city sunk into an almost fathomless abyss, and the shock

was fell from Nortli America to Sweden. In Peru, in 1746, a

"tremendous earthquake destroyed Lima, and sunk a part of

the coast of Callas, so as to convert it into a bay. On the

Scandinavian coasts raised beaches occur whose history shows

that if the elevation was imiform it occurred at the rate of

two and a half feet in a century.

Sir Charles Lyell assumes that is to be reckoned as uniform
;

and some distinguished geologists have even taken that as a

general measure of continental elevation, by which they

might calculate the rates of submergence and emergence of

other rci^ions. Now at the time this estimate was made

there was no evidence to show whether the rise had been uni-

form or not; the " umformitarian " hypothesis was a sheer as-

sumption, the only thing known being that certain points long

Rf'o known to be lower are now found higher. More recently

a Norwe£rian geologist, from careful examination of the coast,

declares that the elevation took place by comparatively rapid

Buccessive movements separated by intervals of rest or of slower

action. It is well known, also, that the movement was very

much greater at some points than others. Ermann mentions

(•'Travels in Siberia ") that a lake near the Ural sunk two hun-

dred and ninety-one feet between 1705 and 1812. Tlie raised

beach on the Fritli of Forth, in Scotland, has risen about

twenty-six feet since the time of the Romans. If this were
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uniform, tlie motiou would be about nineteen incbes in a cent-

ury; but observations since 1810 sbow elevations whicb, if

uniform, are at the rate of four feet iind a half in a centurj'.

The Ilydrograpliic OfEoc at Washington publishes a notice

tliat the Gulf Stream islands, discovered in the Arctic seas,

near Nova Zembla, in 1872, are on the spot where the Dutch

navigators found a sand bank under one hundred and eight

feet of water three hundred years ago.

Mr. Soutliall in this chapter details a great number of other

phyt^ical changes occurring in the surface of the earth during

liistorical times, but it is not necessary to recapitulate them.

Lyell and Ins followers, in their contest against the "catastro-

phists," naturally reacted to an opposite extreme, and tried to

exclude rapidly-acting forces almost entirely from geology.

A candid examination of the facts adduced by Mr. Soutliall

shows that this extreme is as unscientific as the one it super-

seded. The great problems of geology will never be success-

fully solved by such easy patent methods. Some changes

liave been produced by moderate causes acting through long

periods of time, but it is now clear that others have resulted

from forces acting with unusual energy in much shorter pe-

riods. The difficult task is, therefore, imposed on scientific men
of distinguishing one from the other, and combining time and

force in such a way as to give a true history. We must work

patiently through these perplexing investigations, and in the

mean time be more careful not to announce crude, ill-digested

conclusions.

Kelatioxs of Stone, Bi:onze, and Jkon.

Chapter xxiii is devoted to the above topic. Mr. Soutliall

admits that particular tribes have used stone before bronze,

and bronze belbre iron ; but he denies that any general division

oi' pa^'i iiifie into three ages of stone, bronze, and iron can cor-

rectly be made. Some tribes arc in the Stone xVgc now, and

many others are using stone and iron at the same time. Even

in Western Europe, where this distinction is chiefly applied,

tlie lironze Age is ofion ul)--ent, and, when present, generally

llie bronze and stone im]->lements were used together, while it

is also clear that long after iron was introduced stone im-

})k'n!ents were ^till cominun. In a general way it is true that
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Btone is earlier than bronze, and bronze than iron ;
but they arc

very mucli mixed, and sometimes inverted, as in the ruins of

Troy, ^vhere Scliliemann found a Stone Age h\ter than bronze

and iron both. A similar mixture was found in Mexico and

Fern, whose inhabitants used both bronze and stone habit-

ually, and a bronze cell was found in one of the oldest Egyp-

tian pyramids ; while flint implements were found in European

dlolmens and tumuli, datinp; as late as the fourth and fifth cent-

uries. The Chinese annals show that stone weapons were

used in that country at least as late as between A, D. 964 and

1279. Stone axes, (chi-fon.) stone knives, (chi-t'ao,) a stone

sword, (chi-kien,) and a stone agricultnral implement, (chi-jin,)

are also mentioned.

In the ancient monarchies of the valley of the Euphrates the

metals were well known. Kawlinson says (" Five Great Mon-

archies," vol. i, i>p. 119. 120) that in the very first age of

Jiabylonia a civilized people used stone and metallic imple-

ments together. " In the Chaldean plain the tombs and ruins

have yielded knives, hatchets, arrowheads, and other imple-

ments both of flint and bronze . . . chains, nails, fish-hooks,

etc., of the same metal . . . leaden pipes, and jars, . . . arm-

lets, bracelets, and finger-rings of iron." ^^ Under the great

ttone bulls of Xineveh, which had never before been disturbed,

Mr. Place found knives of bhick flint, along with " bracelets

and necklaces of carnelian, emerald, amethyst, and other hard

atones polished and fashioned in the shape of beads, and the

licads of animals." f

The Ethio})ians of the Upper Nile in the time of Xerxes had

attained a high civilization, yet their contingent to Xerxes's

army used stone arrow-points and horn javelin-heads, a strik-

ing case of flint imi)lements being used while bronze and

iron were well known : the Stone, Bronze, and Iron Ages all

together:

—

In the inngnifireiit tomb discovered near tlic aucit>nt Pmiti-

ca|i.Tiun, in the Tauric Chersonese, the flint impleinents auaiii

nplxTir. The tomb found under a burial n»oun<l (tu)/niln.-i) one
hundred and si.vty-live feet in diatneler belotiged to one of the
farly kings. It contained a sliield of gold, a gilded quiver, a

* Smith's "Ancient TTi^tory of tho Etist," p. .T75.

f Conjres (TAnthropologie et d^ArchdoL, 1SC7, p. 118.

FoL-uTH Skkiks, Vol. XXIX.—

3
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Bword with a curiously embossed hilt, metal knives with carved

ivory handles, statuettes, bronze cauldrons, and a hundred and
twenty pounds' weight of gold jcAvelry.

llosallini, the companion of Champollion and other ex-

plorers, stated long ago that knives and other articles of flint

liave repeatedly been found in the tombs by the side of the

Egyptian mummies. At the meeting of the Institut Egyp-

imn, i[ay 19. 1S70, M. Mariette Bey expressed himself as

follows :

—

The fact that there are found (in Egy])t) flints worked by the

hand of man cannot be contested. . . . The flints in question do
not go back to the age of st'»ne. They belong to the historic age
of Egypt. ... In all historic antiquity, even to the time of the

Ptolemies, flints Avere M'orked on this plateau. . . . With tlie flints

they made knife-blades, which they fixed in handles of wood.
One finds them even among tlic Greeks. These knives are some-
times toothed in the form of a saw. In the third place they made
lance-hcads.

In Abyssinia the Bogos still use both fl.int and iron for im-

plements. M. Leemans says that an ancient Buddhist temple

in Java, which was erected about A. D. TOO, has its walls cov-

ered with bass-reliefs. These b^^antifnl sculptures show per-

forated flint implement? with wooden handles, and pile dwell-

ings. Herodotus says tliat the Scythians east of the Caspian, at

the time they defeated Cyrus, used gold and brass freely about

their weapons and armor; but " they use neither iron nor silver,

•which, indeed, their country does not produce." According

to this the eastern Scythians were in the Bronze Age, when
Cyrus was in the Iron Epoch.

These are specimens of the fiicts adduced. Mr. Southall has

given numerous others, and they show conclusively the exten-

sive nse of stone with both bronze and iron, not only down to

the Mi<ldie Ages, but even to onr day.

Possibly some future archceologist will puzzle himself over

the millions of gun-flints nscd and h)st by all armies fifty years

ago. There lias been an inexcusable flip})ancy and careless-

ness in assuming too sharp a distinction between the Stone and

Metal Ages, and in assigning a locality, often imj)erfectly ex-

plored, to one or the other age, according to whether the ex-

cavators happened or not to light on any remaining pieces of
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metal. The use of metals probablj^goes in some regions, back

of the great dclnge of the loc8s and Terre a Brique^ into the

Palieolitliic Period, and has continued ever since. It is incon-

ceivable how nations of prodigious antiquity came to be so

firmly attached to the use of stone.

Mr. Southall has done an important service in this chapter

in showing that extensive work in hewn stone implies the pos-

session of metallic tools, and that tribes using stone only never

execute them. It is possible that he carries the application of

the principle too far, however, as it is clear to any one ac-

quainted with the soft coral rocks, and porous, frothy lavas

existing in many Pacific islands, where stone works exist, that

there would be no insuperable difficulty du splitting and ham-

mer-dressing these friable blocks with wooden wedges and

stone hammers. The statement that the coral blocks in Tahiti

were " polished " must be inaccurate, as coral rocks are all

porous, and do not admit of polish. It is said, however, that

an ancient extensive work of great blocks of he-vsTi stone exist

near ITilo, on Hawaii, and that the material was a ''^ darh,

vitreous hasali, faced and polished on every side."

There seems to be reason to doubt these assertions. Basalt

is not " vitreous." Professor II. M. Lyman, of Chicago, is a

native of Hawaii, and visited the ruins. He says he thinks

the blocks are not basaltic, but lavas of other kinds, worked

without iron tools, which he thinks quite practicable. Dr.

S. L. Andrews, of Romeo, Mich., and for many years a mis-

sionary on Hawaii, says that the chiefs of the islands positively

had large blocks of lava worked out by the natives with stone

tools and an oppressive exaction of labor. The lavas are fre-

quently fissured in such a way as to admit of blocks being got

out without iron, and their vesicular friable character allows

of hammer-dressing into almost any fonn.

Kdixs of Troy.

Our author calls attention to the fact that Dr. Schllemann's

discoveries in ancient Troy show a history com])letely subver-

t^ivc of t)ic theory that a stone age must be considered always

older than one of metal. Down at the lowest stratnio was a

city believed to be older than the Troy of Homer. Here*
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^rere evidences of wealth and civilization, with a mixture of

bronze and stone implements. Above this was the IJomenc

city of classical fame. Here were all the evidences of still

greater wealth and power, with abundance of gold, bronze,

copper, elegant pottery, etc., together with many stone weap-

ons. It will be remembered also in this connection that the

Homeric poems speak of iron. Above this there was a stratum

where the relics are ruder and poorer, and the inhabitants,

though u)ore modern than the Trojans, left no metal at all, the

implements being purely of stone and other non-metallic sub-

staTiccs. The next stratum shows stone implements also, and

metal again appears. Finally, above all are the modern de-

posits, where relics of all sorts occur. We see therefore, then,

at Troy a stone age succeeded to a luxurious age of gold and

bronze.

In chapters xxi and xxii the author discusses the absence of

Palaeolithic remains from Egypt, as well as from the north of
.

England, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden.

There appears to have been no Palaeolithic Period among the

inhabitants of Egypt. M. Delanoue, however, thinks he found

evidence of such a period in a local river terrace on a hillock

at Fatira, thirty meters above the recent floods of the Nile.

The fact that there was a beautiful instrument of polished flint

among the relics would seem, however, by ordinary rules, to

place"them in the Neolithic stage of life. The height above

the modern waters has led ^l. Delanoiic to^hink that an enor-

mous period must have elapsed to cut down the river valley

Bince that day so as to lower the fl<>od level thirty meters.

The facts are these: In ancient historic times the rock barrier,

which in some places stretched across the valley, obstructed

the flow at inundation times sufticiently to make temporary

lakes. Pharaoh Amenemes III., and other kings of the twelfth

dynasty, left records of the flood levels on the rocks, showing a

lowering of twenty-seven feet since their time. It must be re-

membered that when the barrier was higher, and the rush of

water swifter doWn the slope, the cutting would he more rapid,

for the erosive action of rivers, according to engir.eers, is in pro-

portion to the velocity. At this rate of erosion, tlie time of tht

higher level water could never reach back a tenth ]xvrt of thr

time supposed necessary by anthropologists to touch the Pateo

le
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lithic Age. It is well known that streams which, like the Nile,

carry a large amount of line, gritty sediment, rasp away pro-

jecting rocks in their course much more rapidly than clear-

water streams. Any traveler in the Alps may verify this by
comparing the great depth of rock cutting effected by the mud-
dy streams issuing from glaciers, with the shallow depressions

made by brooks collected from spring water. Another jjoint is

to be considered. Most oriental travelers are of the opinion

that the rainfall there, even as late as two or three thousand

years ago, was much greater than now. If this was true of the

Kile, the fact would account both for the water being higher

than now with a given amount of obstruction, and would cause a

more rapid rasping down of the barrier itself, for, according to

civil engineers, the rapidity of erosion of a river bottom is

directly as the depth of the water.

Mr. Southall is, therefore, clearly of the opinion that there

WHS no proper Paleolithic Period among the Egyptians, though

they made stone implements, and often rude ones, even down
to the Ptolemaic Age. The reason of this absence of a proper

Palaeolithic stage, Mi". Southall finds in the probability that the

very first immigrants into the valley of the lower Nile were
civilized men.

The Peat Mosses.

The peat of the Somuie was discussed in the chapter on the

ethnology of that valley. The other parts of Eurojje are also

very interesting, and have furnished an important series of
tads and relics. Among the best studied are the peat beds of

Denmark. These occupy hollows in the surface of the Bowlder
I'rift, and no Pakeolithic remains are found in them. They
lire considered by archeeologists to reach nearly or quite back
t" the beginning of the Xeolithic Age. Mr. Hudson Tuttle

thinks this peat is twenty-two thousand years of age ; Sir Charles

I-yell thinks that it may be sixteen thousand years; Steenstrup

j'Uts it at a minimum of four thousand; and Professor Worsade
at nt>t less than three thousand. As a nuvtter of fact these

calculations were based on no accurate data^ and show their

tutor hmsene.ss by their contradictory results. Tiic estimates
t'l {-Teat antiquity rest on these facts. The lower parts of the
iK-at beds ojntain trunks of Scotch fir, iPinus syive.stri^.) which
li.is hilU:!) in tVom the margin. This tree no lomrer irrows in
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Denmark. With the firs are found polished stone implements.

Above the firs the peat contains oak logs, and with them very

elegant and elaborate bronze articles occur, such as could hard-

ly precede the Christian era. In the most modern peat

beech logs and iron relics occur, and the beech is said to be

superseding the oak in tiie country. The argument is that

two changes in the prevailing timber imply great, and very

slow, changes of climate. To Americans who have seen the

pine swept out of regions equal to half a dozen Denmarks in half

a life-time, the argument seems puerile; and even if the climate,

and not the demands of the lumber trade, v/as the cause, we do

not know that such a change requires any enormous antiquity.

The data are too vague. Danish bronzes, similar to those of the

peat bogs, are found in Ireland belonging to tiie period of

the Danish invasion, A. D. 827; and tliere seems nothing

tangible in these bogs to show an antiquity of more than three

thousand years.

Marlot says the fir has not grown in Denmark in the Historic

Period. This does not seem well proved, but amounts to noth-

ing because the Historic Period in that peninsula does not reach

back beyond the tenth century of our era. Cesar said this fir

did not grow in England in his day, yet he was mistaken.

Logs of it ninety feet long have been found in the peat with Ro-

man remains, cut by the Human general Ostorius in Vespasian's,

reign. These relics were in Yorkshire. The Scotch fir, then,

grew in England after Cesar's day, but is now only fuimd

north of the Scottish border. If this change occurred in En-
gland in less than eighteen hundred years, why should the

same thing require fifteen or twenty thousand years iu Den
mark \

It is not easy to see why, in defiance of well-known lacts,

many archajolugists so exaggerate the slowness of peat growth.

Here ai-e a K<i\\ of the facts collected by Mr. Southail from
various sources :

—

There is on \\w. Earl of Arnin's estate, in Scotland, a primeval
bog anti foiv>t,v,hi(li makt-s it iqipareut that tin.- j'ine, oak, and beech
wore not siieces>ive, iiuL co;iteini)(»raneous ot dij/rrent lecel-i ; the
bog growing as well as the trees, (thus overtakinij tlie upper
epeeies last.) lloles cut iu the peat of this estate filled up at the
rate of three inches a year.
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Professor "Worsaae says that woolen cloth was found with the

aborighial relics of tlie Danish peat. Tliis shovvs commerce

abroad, or the raising of sheep at home, at a time not probably

enormously remote.

Where the Roman general Ostorius cut the forest of Scotch

firs in Yorkshire, the Hatfield Moss has since grown over an

area of ninety thousand acres. At the bottom of the peat,

many feet down, lloman axes and knives, with the stumps

uf Scotch fir, oak, etc., etc., were found. Many of the trunks

were hewn, bored, chopped, and split; and rails, wedges, bars,

pieces of chain, horses' skulls, axes, and coins of the Roman em-

})erors, were found.

In Kincardine Moss, Scotland, Roman coins, etc., were found,

and also a Komau military road-bed of timber, over which

eight feet of peat had accumulated. At Groningen a coin of the

JjMperor Gordian, A. D. 237, was found under thirty feet of

j)cat. In the Jura Mountains old iron furnaces are found, with

Jiuman and Gallic coins of two thousand years or less of age.

Over one of these furnaces twenty feet of peat had accumu-

lated. In Derbyshire a grazier perished on a bog in a snow-

storm. Twenty-eight years after his body was found three

J'ect deep in the peat. In the " Natural History of Stafi'urd
"

it is stated that coins of Edward lY. have been found eighteen

feet down in the peat. Sir Charles Lyell states that at Lagore,

ill Ireland, relics of stone, bronze, and iron are found under

iiftcen feet of peat.

In the seventeenth century the Earl of Cromarty described to

tliu Royal Society the origination of a new peat bog, which in

loss than fifty years covered up the trunks of trees tallen on it,

and was thick enough to be cut for fuel.

Erom all these and n)any other facts, it is evident that the

F'ile of peat growth is not slow enough to be a proof of any
enormous period of human antiquity.

TuE Mud of tup: Mississipri.

Tiie Mississippi River rolls to the Gulf of Mexico a mass of
"uid anil .-and of prodigious volume. General IJumphrey, of
*ho United States Army Engineers, while making the survey
ol the river, iuul elaborate observations kept up for a year at

^^'Hous points to determine the amount of this sediment. He
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raalccs it equal to a stratum one foot in depth over an area of

about two liundred and seventy square miles every year. The
river annuall}' cuts away great areas of its banks, and deposits

immense tracts of mud and sand in other places.

• Such raj^id changes produce many interesting phenomena,

and have led to various efforts to determine the antiquity of

the deposits. In digging for the gas-works in Kew Orleans,

the skeleton of a "Red Indian" was found, according to Dr,

Dowler, at the depth of sixteen feet, and beneath four succes-

sive layei-^ of cypress forest. Dr. Dowler endeavored to get

an estimate of the general rate of mud accretion on the delta

w'here New Orleans stands, and then assuming it to be both

correct and uniform, estimated that it would require fifty-seven

thousand years to deposit the sixteen feet of material above

tiie skeleton, Lyell partly approves the calculation. Now
General Humphrey, in his elaborate survey, came to the con-

/ elusion that the whole ground of New Orleans and the sur-

rounding country, down to the depth of about forty feet, was

only four thousand four hundred years old.

Mr. Fontaine, Mr. Ilurlbut, and otliers, state that owing to

the enormous rapidity with which the river changes its course,

articles lost in the life-time of men now living are, in many
places, buried one hundred feet deep. Dr. Andrews saw Cot-

tonwood saplings on the banks, with only seven rings of annual

growth, over whose original roots the inundations had depos-

ited throe feetof claj'. There arc streets in Xew Orleans now
where the water flowed a hundred feet deep sixty years ago.

Mr. Fontaine gives an amusing statement that information

reached the Xew Orleans Academy of Sciences that a piece

of wood has been found at Port Jackson dee{)er down than

Dr. Dowkr's " Red Indian," and at a considerable distance

from the river, and, moreover, showing workmanship by a

high order of tools. Some members of the academy investi-

gated the relic and found it to be the gunwale of a Kentucky

flat-bnat. Mr. F. remarks as follows on the action of the

Mississippi River:

—

liy undcnniniiig and eiigulling its banks with cvory thing upon
them, logs tangUd in vines and bedded in nuul, cy])i-ess stiiinj>s,

Indian graves, and modern \\urks ot' art, are siuiilenly swailoued
up and buried al all d •jitiis l>y its waters, ironi ten lo one liundred
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and eighty-seven feet. The deep channel then works its Avay froni

them, and leaves tlieni beneath a deep soil of inconceivable fertility,

which quickly produces above them a dense forest.

The Mud of the jSTile.

The Kile rnttch resembles the Mississippi, botli in its magni-

tude, in its great annual overflows, in its prodigious quantities

of sediment, and in its disposition to erode its banks and pre-

cipitate into its abysses ancient and modern articles alike.

Mr. Horner, indorsed to some extent by Sir John Lubbock,

has fallen into Dr. Dowler's New Orleans blunder. That is

to say, lie assumes that when any article is found below the

surface, it is purely because the general level of the valley has

risen by that amount, by the gradual accretions of the sedi-

ment of the overflows. The calculation was as follows: Nine

feet four inches of sediment have accumulated around the obe-

lisk at Heliopolis and the statue of Rameses at Memphis.

Xow the obelisk "is believed" to be about four thousand one

liundred and fifty years of age, and the statne of Rameses is

thought to date from his reign, about three thousand two hun-

dred years ago. Dividing the measure of the accretion by the

number of years, Mr. Horner conclndes that the rate of accre-

tion has been about three and a half inches in a century, lie

also fotmd a piece of pottery thirty-nine feet below the surface,

and applying the three and a half inch century-measure to

that depth, lie concluded that the pottery ''had been buried

thirteen thousand yeai's."

Mr. Horner seems to make no account of other monuments,

as the temple of Dendereh, for example, where a much greater

.iccretion has occurred in half the time, but falls headlong into

the same trap with Dr. Dowler and the ''Red Indian." A
writer in the "London Quarterly Review" sets the whole

thing in its true light, by falling attention to the fact that Sir

iiohert Stephenson found in the Delta, at Damietta, at a

greater depth tlian was ever reached by Mr. Horner, a brick

bearing upon it the stamp of Mehcmet Ali. Mr. Savllle also

states that in the deepest boring at the foot of the statue of

Itaniescs \\. there was found pottery fancied to be '•Palaeo-

lithic," but stamped with the Grecian honeysuckle. Mr. Horn-

er and an Egyptian ofllcer made over ninety excavations in

Iwu iiiics acmss the vallev, and in most of them found frag-
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ments of burnt brick at greater depths than tlie piece of pot-

tery above mentioned. Now, as burnt bricks were rarely

used in Egypt until the time of the Romans, it seems probable

that most of these fragments do not antedate the beginning

of commerce with Rome. The Romans, who possessed un-

limited forests, could burn and ship bricks to Egypt, when the

latter country, being destitute of timber, could not often afford

the immense expense of fuel for the kilns. The "Anthropo-

logical Review," which has certainly no prejudice against long

periods, pronounces Mr. Horner's evidence "preposterous," and

thinks it is to be regretted that Sir Charles Lyell "should

have thought it worth while to notice such absurdities."

The Coxes of the Ttxiere.

This locality has been made the basis of another calculation,

which, by the approval of Lyell, Lubbock, and the European

archajologifts generally, has become famous, and is much
esteemed as a ]i;'oof of human antiquity. As the statement is

brief, and can scarcely be further condensed, we quote it en-

tire from Mr. Southall :—

x\t the eastern extremity of the Lake of Geneva, at the city of

Villoiieiive, the torrent of tlie Tiniere descends abruptly from the

mountains. It biings down anmially a certain amount of gravel,

which has been deposited in the form of a lialf-cone upon the pla-

teau on tlie border of the lake. The apex of tlie cone rests ai^ainst

tlie siiie of the mountain, and the base extends in a scniieircle

around the mouth from which the torrent descends. A railroad

cutting )ias oxj)Osed a section of one of tlie cones nearly to its

base. Four feet from the top were found Roman relics, at ten

feet were found bronze iinplemcuts, and at nineteen feet Professor

iVIarlot found stone iiupleincnts. The entire depth of the cone is

l)iirty-two feet six inehes. Some two or three hundred years ago
tlie iin rease of tlie cone was stoppetl by eoiitining the torrent be-

tween stone walls. This leaves about iourteen hundred or tifteeu

liundrud for the Ilonian period. In this time about four leet of

gravel (as tlie calculaiion runs) were deposited, or about three and
a hall' iuelies in a century. Fro:u this datum 3Iarlot calculates

tliat the antiquity of the bronze relics is about three thousand
eight hundred years, that o!" the stoni' relics about six thousand
four huiidre<l year.>«, and that of the whole cone about ten thou.-and

years.

Dr. Andrews has demolished this calculation, lie says,

("American Journal of Science," IMarch, ISGS:)—
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It is with r^reat ht'sitatioti that I question the conclusions of a

European sacnnt, made respcctincj his own country; but having
twice examined tliese cones with great care, and followed the tor-

rent a mile into the mountains to study its appearance and ac-

tions, I cannot avoid tlie conchision th:it there is a very singular

mathematical error in estimating the a'j;e of the cones, and an
omission of several important geological facts, which vitiate the

whole calculation. The nature of the inathematical error will he
made obvious by a few facts. The gravel cones of Switzerland
are very numerous, and the principle of their formation easily

understood.

On the supposition that the torrent brings down about the

same amount of gravel every year, it will readily be seen that

the first year's deposit will be upon the plateau in a conical

heap of no great breadth, but considerable height. The second
year's gravel, however, will be spread over the entire surface

of the first, and being wider, it must be much thinner. The third

year's accretion will be broader and thinner still; and so on
to the last. It follows that the superficial annual layers are al-

ways the thinnest, because the broailest. Now, if Marlot is cor-

rectly quoted, he first derives his scale of from three and tliree

tenths to four inches' increase per century from the superficial

layers where they are thinnest, and then applies it without modi-
fication to the interior, whei*e the annual accretions are much
thicker. His unit of measure is therefore too small, and exag-

gerates the total age. It is perfectly ])lain that the true meth-
od is to take the cubic contents of the strata, whose age is

known, and compare the amoimt with the cubic contents of

the whole cone; or, in plain language, if the annual rainfall and
gravel wash has been uniform, then as the quantity of gravel

in the layers deposited since the Roman conquest is to the

quantity in the whole cone, so is the time required for the de-

j'osit of those layers to the time required lor the formation of the

whole cone.

The revised data and calculation would be as follows : Height
of apex, 38 feet. Radius of base, 900 feet. Cubic feet in the

strata deposited since the Roman conquest, 6,283,205. Time of

deposition of the same, 1,300 to 1,500 years. Cubic feet in the

whole cone, IG, 110,408. Time of deposit of the same, 3,965 to

4,57G years. Adding the three hundred years which have ela]<scd

since the deposit censed, the present age of the lower cone would
be from tour thousand two hundred and sixty-five to four thousand

eight hundred and seventy-six years. The whole cone is, therefore,

at a Jiia.ciini/iii, only four thousand five hundred years old. The
whole calculation would be still further changed if the gravel

was arre.-tcd earlier than two hundred or three hundred years ago,

or ii the Roman coin found was dropped a coujtlc of centuries

later than has lieen assumed, or if, three thousand years ago, the

torrent of the 'I'iniere tiowed with u bolder current than it did in

the Middle A<res.
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MM. de Ferry and Arcelin have made some calculations

of the agre of relics found in the deposits of the river Saone.

From their data they obtain these results :

—

M. Arcelin's Calculation. JL de Ferry's Calculation.

Celtic Iron Age 1,800 to 2,100 years.

Bronze '• 2,700 to 3,C00 " 3,000 years.

Neolithic " 3,600 to 6,T00 " 4,000 or .'S,000 years.

Palseolithic " 6,700 to 8,000 " 9,000 or 10,000 "

We are not informed as to the faithfulness of these calcula-

tions, but they are corroborative of the corrected calculations

of the TinierCj and present a striking contrast to the Inmdreds

of thousands and millions of years loosely demanded by many
archaeologists.

The Eecekt Date of the Glacial Age.

Chapter xxxiii is devoted to the proof derived from the

shores of Lake ]\[ichigan, that no enormous period has elapsed

since the Glacial Drift of that region was deposited. The in-

vestigation sonth is subject are from the " Transactions of the

Chicago Academy of Sciences," and were conducted by Pro-

fessor Andrews. Professor Dawson, of- Montreal, remarks of

this investigation, that he knows of no calculation of this sort

made with equal care either in this country or in Europe.

Lakes Mic-bignn and Huron are liydrographically one sheet of

water, being at tlie same level, and connected by a strait .several

miles in widtli. Lake 31ichigan is three hundrud and fifty miles

in length, and ciglity-five miles in width. Its outlet is at the
strait at the north end, the southern extremity being a md-de-sac.

Its waves are continually in motion, and rajjidly erode the drift

clay of its shores, 1'lie material washed down by the waves is

sorted by the sunie agency into elay and sand. Tlie clay, floating

ahi^iit, settles whenever it reaehes deep water, wlicre the wave-
action is too slight to keep it longer suspended ; while the sand
is carried by certain currents (mapped in tlie artiele) along shore

southward, and deposited in beaches and dunes on tlie low sloi>-

iiig plain around tlie south end of the lake, Tlie beaches thus
l'oinu'(l have mapped (Mit on the surrounding country every suc-

cessive level oet-Wjiied by the watei's, and show by their relative

t^iz<' the length of time dining whieh each one was deposited

;

while the same periods farther north are indicated by the an-

cient bliiiVs from tlie erosion of which the sands of the beaches
were derived. It is by the combined study of the erosion and
of the beaches that the total jiost-glacial time can be deduced.
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The elements of the calculation are the following: 1. The average
rate of erosion. 2. The width of the subaqueous plateau foniu-d

by the erosion since the lake stood at its present level. 3. The
amount and direction of the sand movement. 4. The amount of

sand in the several beaches.

Tlie lake lies in a basin of bowlder drift, and has existed

ever since the close of the Drift Period. AVithout entering

into the dispute between the advocates of the glacier and of

the ice>»erg theories, it appears tliat in tliat region a submer-

gence beneath the sea occurred either- just at the close of the

drift or else continued from the drift itself. This is shown by

the fact tlif\t the bowlder driit contains a large amount of salt,

and its waters are far more saline than either the lake above,

or the artesian waters of the rock beneath, and also by the

aqueous character of a thin stratum of orange-colored loam

covering all the drift hills and valleys. These waters at the

close of the period retired abruptly soutluvard, pausing no-

where between the highlands of AYisconsin and tlie Ohio

River long enough to tlirow up any beach outside of the lake

basins. When we reflect that a single storm on the sea will

sometimes throw up a beach which no time can obliterate, we
see that this retirement which left no beach-lines must have

been rapid, and that it marked in a precise and definite man-
ner the close of the Drift Period. The basins of tlie lakes

were left, of course, like huge cups full. of water, whose M'aves

from that hour began to erode their shores, and to map out

their history on their slopes.

The waters of Lake Michigan have stood at three difterent

levels, which are marked in ihu north by three bluffs cut at ditfer-

ent heights on the shores; and in the region around the southern
end of the lake, where the vast amounts of sand brouglit by the
currents shields the shores from wash, the three shore-lines ar^.

accurately mapped out by sand beaches, which are on the same level

as the blufls with which they were severally couteinporaueous.

i

Agk of TiiK Lower Beach.

The shores of Lake Michigan are nowhere stationary for long

periods. The tearing down of the clay blulfs iti tiie north, and
the piling up of sand in the south under the tremendous dash-

ing of the waves, gocd ou with an energy which is astonishing.
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In the nort.li, therefore, the shores are continually receding,

and the waters encroaching on the land. The waves of the

lake cease to have any erosive power upon the bottom at the

depth of sixty feet, hence, where the shores have been worn

back, there is left under water a sort of shelf, or terrace, the

Burface of which slopes gently outward to the depth of about

sixty feet, when the bottom dips more suddenly downward
belov.- the depth of wave action. The outer edge of this ter-

race marks the place where sixty feet of water was when the

erosion commenced, and gives a clue for finding the approxi-

mate position of the old chore line, now washed away. From
a great number of observations, it appears that the total re-

cession of the bluffs from the old shore line along the west

coast amounts on the average to 2,72 miles, or fourteen thou-

sand three hundred and sixty-two feet. Along this same coast

a great number of observations and measurements show that

the annual recession amounts on the average to about 5.28 feet

per annum. Dividing the entire recession by this amount, we
find the age of the lower terrace is two thousand seven hundred

and twenty years. Taking fifty miles of the east coast of

Lake Huron, (from Brewster's Mills to Point Clark,) the

erosions have been less carefully studied, but still they corrob-

orate in the main the other figures ; for, dividing the width of

the adjacent subaqueous terrace by the annual amount, we
get for its age three thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine

years.

Around the head of Lake Michigan the sand beaches take

the place of the bluft's, and are necessarily of the same age.

Soundings have shown that no sand passes out into deep \vater,

nor does anj' come ashore from below sixty feet. It is all

carried Boutli, along both shores, by the two southward cur-

rents, till arrested in the cul-d'!-mc, where the currents meet.

It is piled up in beaches, or blown by the winds into lofty

dunes, ofteji one hundred and sixty feet high. The lower beach

is, of necessity, of the same antiquity as the lower terrace

and bluff. This beach line contains about 1,747,570,000

cubic yards of sand, and, as before shown, is from twenty-

seven iuindrcd to thirty-eight hundred years of age. Above
this beach, however, are two other lines of beaches and

dunes, which rej>resont the age of the upper blutis, and
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contain about 1,659,881,000 cubic yards of sand. It is ob-

vious that we have here the elements of a proportion, and

that as the amount of sand in the lower beach is to the total

amount of sand, so is the time of accretion of the lower beach

to the time of accretion of all the beaches, that is, the whole

time from now back to the Drift Period. Carrying out the

calculation, Dr. Andrews finds the time indicated ,to be be-

tween five thousand two hundred and ninety years, and seven

thousand four hundred and ninety-one years.

The advantages of the shores of the Great Lakes for these

estimates is, that they a^brd opportunities for numbers of

independent calculations more or less complete, which can con-

firm or correct each other. Professor Andrews has introduced

two or three such, showing the utter impossibility of allowing

any such time as 100,000 years, so often claimed for the Post-

glacial Period.

It is remarkable that the deposits on the shores of Lake

Michigan show the same sequence of events as in Belgium,

namely :

—

1. Bowlder. Drift. 2. First low-water period, (Palseolithic

time,) mastodon and mammoth. 3. Great inundation, (loess.)

4. Modern, or second low-water period. Thus far there are no

relics of men found around Lake Michigan in the deposits of

the first low-water period, which corresponds to the Palseolithic

age of Europe. The mud of the great inundation, however, is

clearly traceable, and covers over great quantities of vegetation

and prostrate timber.

The Antiquity of Man in America.

In chapter xxxvi Mr. Southall takes up this subject with

the following facts and testimonies: For the Red Indians no
great antiquity is claimed by any one. Captain Dupaix, in his

Antiquites Mexicaines, fancies that the ruined cities of Central

America were antediluvian, but on what evidence does not

appear. The Aztecs had a definite history, with dates of their

arrival in Mexico, and founded their new capital A. D. 1326,

beijjinning it first on piles in the lake, making it in fact a pile

village. (Prescott's *' Conquest of Mexico.")

The Toltecs entered the valley earlier, and had dates reach-

ing back to A. D. 387. The dates in ancient Peruvian history
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are less trustworthy than those found in Mexico. The earliest

ones only reach to the twelfth century after Christ. The ancient

Mexican histories state that their predecessors in the valley,

namely, the Toltecs, came from "' Old Tlapalan," an empire

situated at a great distance to the north-east, where they were

skilled in working stone and metals. They state that the

journey jvas long, and that they settled at two intermediate

points before finally arriving in the valley of Mexico. Tiiey

were driven out of " Old Tlapalan," they state, after a struggle

of thirteen years, by a combination of barbarous tribes called

Chicmecs. •' Old Tlapalan " was inland country, but on their

migration tliey halted several years in a land near the sea.

The close resemblance in the religion and civilization of the

Mound Builders to that found by Cortes in the valley of Mex-
ico, together with the direction and distance of the migration,

leads to a probable conjecture that " Old Tlapalan " was the

Mound Builders' country. The documentary dates of the

native history fix this migration at about A. D. TOO.

The old native chronicler, Ixtlilxochitl, " the best authority,"

sa\'s Prescott, " for the traditions of his country," reports that

the newToltec empire, after flourishing in the valley of Mexico,

broke up again about the tenth century after Christ, and the

•fragments of the nation settled in Guatemala, Tehuantepec,

and Central America generally. This corresponds to the loca-

tion of the ruined cities before mentioned.

The Mound Builders.

In the region apparently called by these native histories

" Old Tlapalan," that is, in the valleys of the Mississippi and

of the great lakes, and in places lapping over upon the

Atlantic slope, flourished the Mound Builders. They habitu-

ally buried their dead in mounds of earth. They constructed

also mounds for worship, and probably kept up perpetual fires

on their summits, like the Aztecs. In fact the Aztec temples

were only mounds more developed, and cased in stone or

adobe. Dr. Frank Richardson has found in the great mounds
opposite St. Louis numerous burnt fraL!;ments of human bones,

showing that the ancient city which worshiped there kept up

the Aztec rites of frequent human sacrifice, and of feasting' on

the victitns.
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The Mound Builders were acrriculturists, and lived in large

settlements. They worked the copper veins of Lake Superior,

but generally shaped the metal by hammering, and rarely by

melttnij. Yet bronze chisels have been found, showing that

the copper was sometimes melted and alloyed witli tin. They

had woven cloth, and probably lived in communal houses

built of wood, and often elevated on large mounds, but at

other times surrounded by a parapet of earth.

Mr. Squier, after investigating the mounds of !N"ew Tork,

and comparing them probably with Central American remains,

and studying them in connection with the habits and history

of the Iroquois, (the Five Nations,) was brought unexpectedly

to the conclusion that the Kew York mounds " were erected

by the Iroquois, or their western neighbors, and do not possess

any great antiquity." ^

If this is true, the Iroquois are a remnant of the true Mound

Builders. It is commonly said that the modern Indians have

no traditions of the mounds. This is not true. The Indians

of Michigan, in some instances at least, had accounts of their

occupation, and in one instance of a fortificati(m mound being

constructed for an emergency only two generations before by

the tribe that had the tradition. In the South, the Natchez

Indians were apparently living the Mound Builder's life when

visited by La Salle in 16S1. They also sacrificed human vic-

tims to the Sun, and used adobe walls, like the Mexicans. Bar-

tram states that in his day the Choctaws built mounds over

tlie bones of their dead ; and Tomochichi pointed out a large

conical mound in which he said the Yamacraw chief was in-

terred, who many years before had entertained a great white

man with a red beard, who entered the Savannah River in a

large vessel. Mr. Charles C. Jones, in his " Antiquities of

the Southern Indians," found in the bottom of a numnd twenty

feet in diameter and seven feet high an (.Id-fashioned sword,

(stated in the Smithsonian publications to be iron,) with an

oak iiilt. Tills shows evident communication with Europeans.

It is agreed on all hands that no enormous antiquity can be

n-«ig!ied to th.e Mound Builders.

The aborigines of former days seem to have had communica-

tion with Asia. In Tennessee a bronze idol is figured, which,

by good judges, is pronounced of Asiatic workmanship. At

FouuTM Seuies, Vol. XXIX.—

4
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twenty feet deptli, in a shell-mound on the Pacific coast, a num-

ber of skeletons were found, one of which was a body wrapped

in a long piece of red silk, which was prevented from decay by

a coating of asphaltum.

We have already referred to the untrustworthy character of

Dr. Koch's testimony, which renders it necessary to throw his

statements entirely out of the account. Mr. Southall also

effectually disposes of Dr. Dowler's Red Indian
;
and Col. Whit-'

tlesey's ancient Ohio Hearths, though doubtless honestly re-

ported, are merely in river deposits, and subject to the same

uncertainties of antiquity that pertain to the deposits of the

Nile and the Mississippi.

Tee Natchez Pelvis.

Some notoriety has been given to a human pelvis found, along

with bones of the mastodon, and megalonyx lying loose in a

ravine near Natchez. The bluffs bordering the ravine are

loess. The trouble about this specimen is that the Indian

graves at the tops of these bluffs are continually caving down,

and mingling their relics with objects at the bottom. This

class of specimens is notoriously uncertain, and no experienced

scientist attaches any significance to them.

Skull from Calaveras County, California.

Some years ago two men took a finely developed Indian

skull from a cave in the side of the valley, and placed it in a

mining shaft, intending to have it fall into the hands of Profess-

or Whitney as a practical joke. It was successful. A work-

man took out the skull and afterward gave it to the professor,

who was so satisfied with the evidence of its authenticity that

he neglected to have the stiaft pumped out (it was full of

water at the time of his visit) to examine the ground, and see

whether the cave-stalagmite adhering to the skull could be ac-

counted for on the supposition of its original lodgment in the

gravel of the ])it. He was effectually deceived, and believed

the skull t.> be of Pliocene Age. A well-known and thorongli-

ly reliable clergyman in California is brother to one of the men

who placed the^'skull in the shaft, and testifies to the fact of

the whole thing being a joke.

1
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Other California Relics.

Although this specimen was not genuine, other human relics

have been found, it is said, in tlie " pay dirt," or gravel, at the

depth of one or two hundred feet below the top of Table

Mountain. The mass of the "mountain" above the rehcs is

the product of one or more prodigious volcanic eruptions, which

tilled up the original ravines and water-courses with lava, ashes,

etc., so that the subsequent courses of the streams were in en-

tirely new routes, and the old channels became gold mines

under the hill, in the excavation of which the relics were

found.

The cutting of deep new ravines in the lava and ashes since

that day must have taken a considerable period, but there is

notliing to show whether it was very long or otherwise. Ko
measure of such action in such material exists by which we
could determine, and, if the rainfall there was formerly greater

than now, as many investigators think, the time might be

very moderate. The volcanic deposit above the relics proves

nothing. Existing volcanoes have ejected thicker masses than

that in a single eruption. The minor proof of antiquity is this.

Professor Whitney thinks that so great a volcanic disturbance

in California may naturally be thought contemporaneous with

the Bowlder Drift disturbances of the east, and hence reckons

the volcanic deposit as the California representative of the Drift

Period. Now, as the Pliocene Period was the one next pre-

ceding the Bowlder Drift, and as these relics are alleged to

come from under the volcanic mass, he thinks they belong to

tiie Pliocene Period, which would make them older than the

Bowlder Drift, or any relics of man ever found elsewhere.

This whole argument is a begging of the questioji. Yolcanic

eruptions occur in all ages; but even if this is assumed, on ac-

count of its magnitude, to have a probable connection with dis-

turbances elsewhere, it is as likely to have been at the time of
the loess as at that of the drift. Tiie fauna found with them
•'ii'jilit to have corrected the estimate. The bones of tiie mas-
':''i"M and thphas Americana arc found in the sair.e deposit.

^ow these are not Pliocene animals, but belong to the period
wter the drift, and along with Palseolithic man. I should say,
ftltjo, that torrent deposits present the same obstacles to safe
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conclusions that otlier streams do, because tliey mix relics

of all ages together. The ancient California men may pos-

sibly have been contemporary with the Palaeolithic men of

Eelgium.

A fisherman's line-sinker, made of polished syenite, was fnind

by workmen while sinking a well in San Joaquin. The work

men alleged that it came from the same quaternary gravel

thirty feet down. If so, it may be Palaeolithic in spite of its

beautiful polish and finish. The authenticity of its location is

not proved, however. No scientific man saw it exhumed, and

every experienced naturalist knows how prone workmen are

to confound the relics, which tumble into an excavation from

the edge of the earth at the top, with those properly belonging

to the bottom. The positiveness of their false opinions in these

cases is often very amusing, and not unfrequently imposes on

scientific men themselves. It is said similar stone sinkers are

Btill used by the western coast Indians.

The work of Mr. Southall is a timely one. Tiie archaeolo-

gists have been industrious, and accumulated a large array of

facts,, which difi'erent observers, with a singular blundering

eagerness, assume to prove all sorts of contradictory antiquities

for the human race, varying from five thousand up to eight

millions of years. It is time to examine their work, to sift and

compare their discoveries, to blow among the dust and smoke

of enthusiastic assumptions, and see exactly what the facts

prove. Mr. Southall has done this in a masterly manner. As
before stated, he has given the most thorough and honest state-

ment of all the important discoveries on this subject whie^

Las ever appeared in the English language, and made it so

complete that very few important facts have escaped him. At

the same time he has brought to the work a keen, and often

original, an.alysis, which greatly increases the value of the

treatise. He has given a very great labor to it, and this is

what is needed. Facts, and facts alone, settle such questions,

and to thcjn all appeals at last must come.

The final result o^ the whole discussion is clearly this. Up
to the present hour there has not been found a fragment of

any human bone, nor a single relic of human worknutnsliip,

which can be clearly showu to be o-ver five thousand years of

a^e.
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Art. III.—the SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE AT CHAU-
TAUQUA.

At the late Sunday-school Assembly at Chautauqua, one of

the highest functionaries of our Church declared its creative

and controlling spirit, Dr. Yincent, to be the Napoleon of the

Sunday-school cause. We are inclined to carry out the figure

a step farther, and name him the Danton of the Sunday-school

revolution—for in his work he seems to have adopted as his

own the motto of the great French revolutionist, ^'Vaudace!

Vaudace! ! et encore Vaudace ! ! ! ''"' for year after year beseems

to increase in boldness and in boldness, and again in boldness,

until we are at a loss to know what to expect from him next.

"When this generalissimo of his revolution came to us for the

first time to unfold his plans for a Scientific Conference at

Chautauqua we listened with fear and trembling, and thought

within us—this is a bold experiment. But the leader had de-

termined on a forward movement, and only desired of us

counsel as to -the members of his staff for this aggressive war-

fare. We advised as best we knew, and could simply wish

him Godspeed ! And he sped to victory by a judicious choice

of workers, and then commanded success to perch upon his

banners by deserving it.

The Scientific Conference has ceased to be a doubtful ex-

periment, and has passed into the field of history ; and its de-

cided success merits, we think, a chronicler, and as such we

propose to enter into no philosophical disquisition as to the

conflict between science and religion—with this we have been

both saturated and satiated. We prefer to deal with the prac-

tical facts brought forward in this new enterprise, and to show

liow, in our humble judgment, the developments of the won-

ders revealed by science will lead the popular mind more sure-

ly ^o a firm belief in the existence of a great and good First

Cause, and will leave an impression even stronger than the

:ir^Miinents of Bible defenders, and one that will be proof against

llic attacks of atheistic scientists.

This Scientific Conference fully proves that Christian men
have no desire to refuse a hearing to the devotees of science

;

on the contrary, they are willing to do even more than " beard
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the lion in his den ; " they bid hina come forth and take their

platform wltli all that he lias to reveal, that they may use it to

demonstrate the goodness, power, and sublime glory of God.
" Truth is mighty and will prevail," and no man ought to fear

the development of any truth that can clearly be proved to be

such; and so long as scientific men will bring us the actual

and wonderful facts of science, and will spare us vague theories

about matters in which they are as much in the dark as we,

and especially will spare us many of their doubtful deductions,

we shall willingly listen to them, and accept tliem as worthy

and desirable coadjutors in the noble and praiseworthy effort

to understand all that we may of the marvelous attributes of

God.

The enigma to be solved was the feasibility and desirability

of presenting scientific truths to Christian workers. Can it be

done? Is it well to do it? Will they appreciate it and profit

by it? We answer these questions in the affirmative, and are

sustained, we believe, by the great majority of the persons who
enjoyed the rare opportunity of studying scientific truth as it

was presented at Chautauqua. And we shall endeavor to

strengthen our position by a collateral approach in the first

place.

Some years ago the scientific men of England, under the

lead of Faraday, undertook to teach popular science to the poor,

with the view of elevating and encouraging them to look to

nobler things than the many allurements and vices around

them. His Christmas lectures to juvenile audiences years ago

may be considered as the inauguration of a system which final-

ly grew into a regular preaching of the gospel of science to the

poor. Since his death his successor, Professor Tyudall, has

regularly continued these Christmas lectures. And the famous

Manchester lectures to the workingm.en have now grown into

a fixed institution. The object was simply to teach the ele-

ments of science in plain and popular language, and to prove

the truth of the many curious assertions by actual experiments.

The system has become a decided success, and the working

poor of England now enjoy great advantages in the study of

applied science, though it may be imparted by some men wh.)

in a higher sphere have acquired no great credit for their friv-

olous and disrespectful treatment uf the influence of a highei
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Beinp; in the affairs of man and the control of the world. These

men have doubtless unwittingly taught many sublime and

holy truths, that have been better appreciated by their lowly

hearers than by themselves.

The success of these lectures has led scientific men to re-

nounce the erroneous notion that has too long prevailed among

them as to the value of such efforts. What the French call

the vulgarization of knowledge is now becoming popular among

them, and they are beginning to enjoy the pleasure of address-

ing unlettered and unwashed audiences, many of which seem

to vie in intelligence with their better dressed and housed

competitors, and to absorb, to their great profit, the sublime

truths imparted to them. And we are pleased to say that the

Bame experiment has been tried now for a few. winters with

very marked success in our own country by one of the Chau-

tauqua workers in the Scientific Conference, Professor S. A.

Lattimore, of the University of Rochester.

This gentleman conceived some years ago the idea of estab-

lishing in that city a course of free lectures for the workingmen

with their wives and children, to present to them the wonders

of science in plain and intelligible language, demonstrated by

many of the beautiful experiments at his command with the

apparatus used in his class lectures. This idea of giving the

workingmen college lectures, so to say, was received at first

with much distrust. Will these people come ? And will it do

them any good ? Suffice it to say that they have been contin-

ued for several years in Rochester, have been extended by ur-

gent request to Buffalo, and just now Detroit is endeavoring

to secure the assistance of the same distinguished and philan-

thropic Christian gentleman for a course of his lectures in

tliat city under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian

Association. And he writes to us in a private letter, in re-

ply to a request for his impressions regarding the work, as

follows :

—

"All I know is the little I have learned during the last few

y«;ir.s in my humble efforts to do something for the working

!*«-'l>Io uf this city and Buflalo in the way of lectures on popu-

lar t^cience. I began with no encouragement, but only dis-

couragement, from my friends. The unexpected success at

first might fairly have been attributed to the novelty of the
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enterprise, and the fact that tickets were given away to any
workingraan free of cost, and no tickets were sold. But as the
novelty wore off the interest seemed to increase, and I have
always been surprised at the intelligent appearance and the
wrapt attention of these great andiences. I have never seen
any thing so inspiring and helpful to an extempore speaker.
I liave always insisted on a few conditions, such as these: All
the workingmen (with wives and children, say over fourteen)
to be admitted without distinction. Tickets to be free of cost,

and other classes not admitted. Many workingmen object to

receiving a i\ee ticket, fearing they are accepting a charity.
Sunday clothes are not necessary."

Now we know that these lectures have been a grand success,
and that many of the manufacturers and merchants of the cities

named have found it a great pleasure to contribute to the ne-
cessary labor and expense attending them—not in paying the
lecturer, for he would accept nothing but the pleasure 'afforded
him in doing a good deed to the poor and lowly, but in de-
fraying bills for lecture halls, tickets, announcements, etc.

Year after year these lectures have become more and more
popular, and the workingmen now look for their annual pleas-

ure with as great eagerness as the most inveterate popular lect-

ure-goers.

Now it seems but one step to transfer such work from the
platforms of great cities to the tabernacle of the tented grove.
But who other than the "audacious doctor" would have
thought of so doing, and would have boldly ventured to intro-

duce scientific lectures as a part of the proceedings of a Sun-
day-school assembly ? We reply, no other than Dr. Vincent,
and to him belongs the credit of whatever success may have
been reaped in this peculiar endeavor. It seems to have been
his opinion that people need to know something about science
before they can intelligently consider whether it conflicts with
religion or not. The plan, therefore, as finally developed Jn
his mind, was to give Christians at large, and" Sunday-school
workers in particular, an oi)portiinity which but few of them
could otlierwi^L- enjoy, of listening to a group of very distin-
guished men di^cuss a series of scientific questions, and present
a set of lectures demonstrated by the finest and most interest-
ing apparatus in the couutry. Dr. Doremus, of New York
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city, came with the treasures of two very rich laboratories at

his command, bringing no less than three tons of apparatus

and material. And Professor Lattimore also brought from

Koclicster a rich selection of his choicest apparatus. To give

their delicate experiments in the forest taxed the ingenuity of

both of them to the utmost, and nothing but the most generous

oid to each other as brothers in tlie cause of popularizing sci-

ence could have brought them through successfully. The
parts that were seen—the experiments—rather than what was

heard, were the impressive parts. These experimental illus-

trations were simply magnificent, and in many cases could not

be appreciated by the mass of the hearers ; they were worthy
of an audience of professional scientists. But, nevertheless, an
impression was made that in the opinion of the lecturers them-
Bclves was worth all the outlay of money and brains that it

cost. It was a great venture and a great success; and though
much of such teaching must pass over the heads of a popular

audience, it at least teaches tliem all to look ?^jt?,and still up, to

nature's God. Many expressed themselves more thrillingly

impressed with the marvelous sermons delivered by the scien-

tists than with those from the theologians.

With this simple presentation as a sort of defense, or logical

*^rais&n d'etre^'''' we proceed to a statement of the course of

study in the Scientific Conference, in which we propose to be
objective rather than subjective, holding, as far as in us lies,

tiie mirror up to nature that she may tell us w^hat was done by
w;ience in its efi"ort to be for the time being the practical hand-
maid of religion.

J. his Scientific Conference was to last three days, and the
proceedings were logically inaugurated by a general discourse
on the " Circle of the Sciences," by Rev. Dr. Buckley. The
H^'aker, after a general introduction, drew an outline map of
the world of science, with the avowed object of throwing the
pates ajar and pointing out the paths by which we may enter.
Ho treated of the difiiculties that stand in the way of the pop-
'•"•iii/.ation — the '' i'>(Ic/ar/zat''on''' — of science under tlirec

•"'^: Ur.-t, die use uf the technical terms and the necessity
'•t that use; second, of the necessary subdivision of science into
ditlereut fie-lds

; and, finally, he gave a very exhaustive schedule
01 all tile sciences, and tiieir evolution or luirical co-relation to
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each other, closinor ^ith the following beautiful tribute to sci-

ence as the Christian's vade mecum and defense :

—

The value, then, of scientific knowledge to the teacher is immense,

whether in the common schools or the Sabbath-schools. It en-

larges his vision, trains his powers, prevents monotony, furnishes

abundant material for illusr ration, and gives stimulus to all his

communications. To the minister it is still more important. All

that it does for the teacher it does for the minister. And more.

It is almost a certain protection of his style from degenerating into

mere cant, and it enriches it in every respect. It may, indeed, be

pedantically exhibited on every occasion as on the wrong occasion.

It may be substituted for the Gospel of the Son of God, and modes

of reasoning which are not suited to the presentation of the Gospel

mav be ignored. But this is true of ancient literature. The
abuses of scientific knowledixe and processes can never be urged

against its use. It would at least save some eloquent and spiritu-

ally minded men from exciting contempt by their ignorance. As
he who, preaching from the text, "The Lord God is a sun," de-

clared that if it were not for the sun we should be obliged to con-

tent ourselves with the " pale and insufficient light of the moon;"
or as a quite noted and graduated man who recently published a

sermon in which he based certain calculations on the supposed dis-

tance of the moon from the earth, makinc; an error of such magni-

tude in the assured distance as to place him beneath duty.

But some timid soul may say. Is tliere not peril here':* Nay, a

devout man ^Yalks by faith. A man who dares not pray may be
prevented from beginning to pray by skeptic persons' jests as he

may by riches or honor. But a devout man may follow the facts

of science e\ ery-where, and find in them all amazing illustrations

and confirmations of the wisdom and power and upright hints of

the goodness of the personal and merciful God whom he adores.

But if he be not religious he can tind materials enough to feed his

skepticism, and to tatten it into unbelief
Those, indeed, who would make the Bible a book of natural sci-

ence and interpret its iucidt-ntal allusions in harmony with succes-

sive phases ol scientlfiu research, thus making it an intellectual

chameleon, have undertaken an impo^sible task; for the spiritual

truths wliich they were designed to convey are draped in the

thoughts, languatre, and supposed knowledge of the ag^-s in which
they are given. Job xx\ iii contains the praise of science, and dis-

tinguishes the sphere of religion.

Dr. Buckley's lecture proved a very fitting and acceptable

introduction to the exercises. Though abstruse in substance,

it was witty and wise, learned and still popular, and eminently

adapted by its rare commingling of pleasantry, even with an

imposing array of Greek and Latin terms, to attract the atten-
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tion of liis hearers to his logical analysis and comprehensive

di^l^luy of scientific knowledge, not very common in theological

scholars.
,

Chaivcellor Haven, of Syracuse University, then followed

with a lecture on the " Kelation of Material Science to Mind

nnd Spirit." After alluding to various philosophical theories

of past ages, including those of Plato and Aristotle, he comes

down through Bacon and Fichte to Darwin, who, he says,—

tells u^ that everv thincj is developed or comes by a process of

evolution, but he' fails to tell us how the material arose out ot the

evolution, or why the evolution becran, or what earners it on
;
and

the^e all alike hover around these infinite mysteru^s of Mature and

Mind . Now, if man is a lie bv accident or by creation, then

ihe whole universe is a lie ; but, nevertlieless, if a he, it is true to

him for truth is what a man sees ; etymologically, truth is whnt a

man thinks, " what a man troweth when he troweth right.
_
^ ow

here vou see one connection of science with religion, bcience is

noihinc^ ; science is a mere vagary ; science is a kaleidoscope
;

sci-

ence is^a mere collection of terms, unless there be truth ;
and all

scientific men claim tliat the profouiuiest principles are '' Love the

truth : seek the truth ; abide by the truth. Amen. But that is

not science—that is religion. We believe that God is truth, and

we believe that when man is ri£fht, man is truth; consequently,

man's honest, clear, sharp, well-defined, accurate views of the uni-

versal science are truth.

The doctor then treated of the eternity of matter in all its

changes, and found God in it—" God is light." There is in

vegetation a mysterious power, and the development, from the

highest class of vegetables to the lowest class of animals, teaches

us a significant lesson ;
and there is no objection to develop-

ment if thereby is meant creation, for development requires

a developer. And with this train of reasoning the speaker

arrived at the following eloquent and significant conclusion:

—

I say, then, to the scientific men, go on with your work
;
you

ar<' building better than you know, unless you catch the idea of

n'liu'ion and faith with your science, as most scientific men do.

Why are modern men of science the noblest poets that utter our

J^Hi-'iiau'e, whether in measured terms or otherwise? Tyiidall

•"niMlt:iud Darwin are better metaphvsical men than they think.

>b!i such :,s l):iwsun and Wlnchell, an. I other men of tins kmd,

»'"\v the real vital connection between philosophy and religion.

Thry >lio\v the dirterent departments of the great universe of truth,

and' that the unfolding of the lower prepares the way for the

higher, and when the hi-'-her comes the lower is uot annihilated
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hnt still roniaUiA. ^liere is the ciTStal imbedded in the rock; so

by its fruits, by the little fibers and threads that 2:0 out from it,

it anticipates the coniinLT vegetable, as Agassiz has so -wonderfully

shown ; and then the vegetable, when it reaches perfection, pre-

typifies the coming animal, and the animal in its instincts pre-

typifies the coming understanding and reason of the man, and the

nnderstandiuGc and the reason prepare the way for and pretypities

the coming faith—power—the soul-sight. Look upward as well

as downward, aspire as well as grovel. The original scientific

work, the laboratory work, the kitchen work, has something of
the primal curse upon it. It covers the brow with sweat, it be-

gets no high enthusiasm; but when one of those scientific men,
catching the spirit of faith and religion, begins to create or tell

how the Creator creates, then his eyes sparkle and his voice takes

on ring and rhythm, and the multitude listen, and these scientific

men gather their strength, and their eloquence, and their influence

from the great primal religious truths which are the pillars of the

universe. God has built the universe around spiritual truth. God
is a spirit, and this material universe is but the clothing, but the

instruments, but the machinery of his spirit, and we are but re-

thinking the thoughts of God when we study science.

The boldest move made during this Scientific Conference was

the presentation of practical lectures, illustrated by delicate and

expensive apparatus, i« an extensive course of the most curious

and instructive experiments, and for this purpose the services

of the most capable and interesting scientific lecturer in the

country had been obtained, namely, R. Ogden Doremus, M.D.,

LL.D., Professor of Ciiemistry at the Bellevue Hospital Medi-

cal College of New York city. Dr. Doremus was fitly intro-

duced as a high-priest of science, whose name is every-where

received with unbounded applause, and his first lecture was

on " Heat : Its Sources and Efiects.'" It was a very venture-

some and doubtful experiment to undertake to perform in the

open forest many of the delicate tests that often fail when sur-

rounded by all the appliances and safeguards of the carefully

constructed lecture-room, and the scientists themselves were

prepared to submit to some mortifying failures. But these

were few and far between, owing, in the first place, to the

careful provision that had been made in the su[)ply of instru-

nients and chemical tests, but more especially to tiie fact that

Drs. Doremus and Lattimore, up to that period strangers to each

other, and, to a certain extent, rivals on the Chautauqua plat-

form, joined hands as brothers, and, with coats oiF and sleeves
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rolled up, aided each other so heartily and effectively in pre-

parins: the apparatus and performing the experiments, that

admiring Chautauqnans, looking on in surprise, were led to ex-

claim, " See what religion can do in harmonizing the antago-

ni^ras of science
!

"

This lecture gave unbounded satisfaction, and was a rare

treat to many who never had had, and never would elsewhere

have, the opportunity of witnessing extensive and delicate ex-

periments illustrative of "heat" in all its various forces and

piiases. It was a rare sight to many to witness the freezing

of mercury and the burning of charcoal in a glass tube at the

eame time. And nothing could be more wonderful than the

illustration showing the formation of the earth from a fluid

substance, as well as the solar system and the entire planetary

world. In his beautiful experiments, so happily performed

and popularly explained, many of the auditors saw so much

of the wonders of nature that they were led to exclaim, "Glory

to God! "at the culminating marvels of these scientific ser-

mons. Dr. Doremus was ably seconded by his son, who has

enjoyed the greatest advantages and the most extensive scien-

titic culture that this country and Europe can afford, and who
is ever at his father's side ready to hold up the latter's hands

in the performance of their delicate and difficult work, to

illustrate which they brought from their home laboratory about

tiiree tons of apparatus and a large supply of chemicals in

tolid and liquid and gaseous form ; among the latter, in liquid

f'>nn, five hundred gallons of laughing-gas and one gallon of

liquefied carbonic acid, which, of course, expanded into vast

proportions when permitted to assume the gaseous form.

Among the inteiesting exercises of each day was a ''^ scientific

c^mversazione,''^ held at the close of the afternoon lecture, with

a view of giving to all scientific scholars and amateurs present

Hn opportunity to exchange views in regard to the particular

I>onjt3 presented, or to present any other views of scientific

'nutters that miglit legitimately pertain to the subject. The
M't-eial topic of the first conversazione was, "The Importance
«'l Science to the lieligious Thinker." During the di>cu<sion

tho following positions were maintained : Science, when prop-
erly understood, is a true commentary on religion. There ia

a harmony between the spiritual and the natural. The relig-
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ious teacher ought to have a fund of scientific knowledge that

he maj be able to meet the honest inquiries of Ciiristians

and the objections of skeptics. It is not pleasant to hear the

assumption that there exists any antagonism between science

and religion, for a full proportion- -aye, a very large propor-

tion—of scientific men are Christians. Nature is the most in-

structive illustrator of the truths of revelation. Science is

truth systematized, and as such should be regarded as a rev-

elation from God—divine utterance, as much as the written

word. If not the infinity, the incomprehensible vastness of

God may be seen in the universe around us. And this har-

mony between geology and revelation may be found in geolog-

ical deductions of the first chapter of Genesis. In the general

subject revelation is the true guide, illustrated by the sciences,

for in some instances science greatly enlarges our views of the

Scripture record.

Dr. Vincent presented the following summary of the points

raised in the conversazione. The Christian.teacher should study

science:

—

1. Because true Christianity has always fostered and devel-

oped science.

2. Because science is a revelation of the acts, character, and
greatness of God.

3. Because science furnishes innumerable illustrations of
spiritual truth.

4. Because science furnishes arguments against the conclu-

sions of science falsely so-called.

5. Because scientific studies furnish arguments to satisfy the

honest doubts of the ynung. .

6. Because scientific studies promote individual power and
a higher range of involuntary thinking.

7. Because it imparts a tone of reality to our habits of think-

ing and style of expression.

8. Because it creates a taste for a higher style of literature

on the part of old and younr".

• 9. Because it is valuable in revealing the works and word
of God.

The evening of the first day was devoted to a lecture on
"The Physical Forces," by Professor S. A. Lattimore, Ph.D.,
LL.D., of the University of Rochester, one of the most devoted
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and instructive scientific lecturers within the pale of our own

Cluirch. His large experience in the matter of popularizing

ecience for the workingmen, alluded to in the introduction to

this article, made him a most fitting man to appear on the

platform of Chautauqua to popularize science as such to the

Christian masses in general and Sunday-school workers in par-

ticular. The lecture was given at night, to afford the professor

the opportunity of illustrating his teachings by n)eaus of the

lime light and a stereopticon. He made the physical forces

of nature his willing servants, and bade them come forth from

their hidden resources and substantiate his assertions as to their

power. The beautiful and brilliant illustrations employed in

the course of this lecture were received with applause and de-

light, and the whole eflbrt was pronounced a perfect success,

notwithstanding the great difficulty of arranging apparatus

and performing such experiments in the open air.

Rev. E. F. Burr, D.D., opened the services of the second

scientific day with a lecture on " Celestial Magnitudes." Dr.

Burr is now pastor of the First Congregational Church in

Lynn, Mass. He is a distinguished lecturer on the scientific

evidences of Christianity at Amherst College; and as author

he is widely known by his " Ecce Cceluia^"- in which he so

beautifully illustrates the truth that "The heavens declare

the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handi-

work." In his '•''Pater Mundi"" he has made a strong plea for

the truth of Christianity as seen in admitted or self-evident

facts; and then he has given us the "Doctrine of Evolution,"

^'Ad Fidem,''^ etc., and if he has a weakness, it is a penchant
for Latin titles to his books; but this we readily forgive him
in view of their contents. His lecture on " Celestial Magni-
tudes" gave him a fine opportunity, in ornate and poetic style,

t»> treat of the sublimest truths of creation, and creep " from
nature up to nature's God." We could gladly ascend each
round of the ladder with him as he starts with the nebulse,

rises to the clusters of stars, and witnesses the glory of the
Cn-iitor in the very midst of those remote wonders or' the sky;
^v" w..til,l with him follow the comets in their fiiglit. study the

planets and their moons, and listen to the mysteries of the
solar system ; but tiuie bids us simply stop at and give his

climax and concludini; words:—
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This mere cluster of stars in which we have our home, rr,-and as
It IS gives us something grander in tlie Author of such a system

'""l- wu '? ^^"^
""'V

''1'"''^ ^*'
'''^^"S5 I see tlie loftiest summit to

which thought c:in climb; I see a Beincrof whom the milky wav
IS but a shadow, the sun itself is but his shadow. Havin<^' the^e
views, my hearers, I do not accord completely with the gendemanwho addressed you yesterday morning. He was not disposed
to admit theology into the grand circle of the sciences. I thinkhe did not define science rightly. What is science? The true
dohmtion of science is the one given in the afternoon of vesterdav
It is «};stematized knowledge; and have we no systematized knowl-edge ofGod? Certainly we have; and if we have, then I say that this
IS the grandest of :.I1 science. All the other sciences ou^rht to revolve
about this, and if this center of gravity be removed they necessari-
ly fly into disorganization, and are worth nothing at all; and -o Iam very glad indeed of this scheme of services in which, as I under-stand the pivotal idea, tlie center of gravity, is iheolocry—reli.rion •

and It is proposed to make chemistry and all the otiier members
o the circle o sciences revolve about it. God speed you to the
iulfillment of this very laudable scheme!

Professor Alexander Winchell, LL.D., whom it would be a
Biipei-fluous compliment to introduce to readers of the "Quar-
terly," took up the train of thought of the preceding speaker
as a fitting introduction to his own discourse on "Words in
the Rocks," by commencing in these terms:—

beenTJi^T.''''7' ^^'"V"^''
^^° Gextlemex: Now that we have

ev s the nW '"'l'^ ^
' "*'' "^^-^'^'"^-^nt intervals of space in which

of De tv ^ n '"i^ i"'/ '^"'T"\^
'^'' "^^^^^'«' ^^' '-'^he presence

t.r V' r '^
''f""'^

^'"^"^ '^^ ^'^'^"^ ^^'^'^^ universe, let us in-
q lie how human thongrlit has been enabled to ascend to such loftvand sublime heights. Theology is a science which consists of thegrand conclusions of all the sciences. The other sciences are but

^CJT h"" "' r
'""'"''^ ^^' '"^^^^-'^y- Theology avails itself of

truth anri Vf'"'"' '• '
''''t

?"'^ --S"-^« ^^ truch as God's
ti.th, and all the activities which manifest themselves in the worldai<n.nd us and the worlds above us as modes of activity of the onesupreme power and intelligence. Man has not arisen hi a lap ?o

earth h'7n''"^"\f '^^"f-
'"\^ ^^^'^^^- ^^'^^ ^^S^-^ ^vith^theea.th, his home. He siu<hes the pebble, and the ?ock, and theatmosphere that bathes his skin, and he fi'nds here the alphabet of

bv d n ^VT'V"-'
'"'"'^^ '^'"''''''' ^''' thought and ima.^nnationb} degiees to the l.eaven<, M.id the heiveii of heavens.

scie^;;^r ^ V
V'

-''"'^r
*"'"'" ..mgniticent aluMides to which

n hr f rr "-'""''l :
;'"/•'" ^'"»"o''t; let us come back to study for

claim nnmir"^
'''"'" '"''''"'" '^^^'^'"^- ^"'^ ^ *»-'^^' ^^'^^ ^ I^^^^e aclaim upon jour patience in view ot the grand conchi.ions to whicli
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we have just listened, for when you have learned that such are the

iillimate conclusions of dry science, yon certainly, will bear with

in hrinijing your thoughts for a brief lime to the facts which

?titute the alphabet of this grand system of learning.
n»e

con

The learned geologist then went on to prove how emphat-

ically he had read sermons in the stones, and found stories in

tlie running brooks. He took his hearers on a tour in the

immediate vicinity of Chautaaqna, and unfolded to them the

mysteries of the cliffs at Panama, not far distant, and read to

them in the bowlders and pebbles a history far more ancient

than that of man himself. He proved that rocks have a lan-

guage, and traced their words with consummate skill, making

the whole earth seem like a divine word to the man who reads

it in a Christian and not in a cynical or skeptical spirit, and

concluded as follows :

—

If I had time, and if it were my appointed theme, I could show
yon more clearly still that the life-time of the system of worlds,

or of the universe of suns, is but a finite span in boundless eter-

nity ; that there is no series of events in progress that is not des-

tined to come to a natural and necessary conclusion, unless an

omside Power intervenes to perpetuate and renew and restore

wme past comlitiou of things again. So, finally, there is no self-

6uppoitin<]r existence in all the realm of matter about lis. The
Worlds and systems of worlds are passing through their several

histories with tlieir destinies as plainly inscribed on the pages of

nature as is the limit of a man's life-time; and by and by tiiis earth

iiuist cease to exist, not only a>s a habitable place for man, bat as

an ahode suitable to any form of recognized existence—a changed,

worn-out, senescent body, like the moon hanging uninhabiteii and

uninhabitable in the heavens. And so do we find every tiling

wiiliin the material universe in a ctianging condition ; and it must
<taso to act and move and be what it is, unless some power in<le-

pendent of matter, and higher than nature, shall be outstretciied

l« renew the cycle of changes ; and this is the revelation of Grod.

In the afternoon Professor Lattimore again stepped before

an appreciative and applauding audience to treat of '' The
Wonders of the Sun." He lirst told of the Ptolemaic theory

"' <'iir si.dar system, which made the earth the center, aruund

^\hirh all revolve, and graphically delineated the long course

ot history which finally opened up to men's minds the wonder-

ful truths of the theory of Copernicus, according to which the

enn is the great center of them all. The. long and groping

Fotiuu Skkies, Vol. XXIX.—o
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Btrnggle of astronomers to get at and get out the great trnth

that would settle so many intricate problems in astronomy

was related with great beauty while interviewing the story of

Galileo, Kepler, and Tycho Brahe. Then came the maledic-

tions and persecutions from the papal throne against those who

revealed the truth ; but the latter was too powerful to be ob-

scured by pope or cardinal, and soon burst forth to a world

that, in its turn, was too tardy in accepting it. For a long

time the mechanical powers of the sun, so to speak, were the

only ones that men dared to investigate, but at last they be-

came curious about its real nature, and longed to know what

the great luminary is made of Thirty years ago this seemed

a bold and silly question ; but Dr. Doreraus would now settle

it to their satisfaction by means of the solar spectrum, which

enables scientists to analyze the sun into its chemical constitu-

ents. Then came the marvelous data of solar forces in raising

water, and supplying heat and light that had been bottled up

for ages. Think of "bottled sunlight!" But this it is that

gives to the coal its force, and after having lain for long ages

concealed in the tissues of plants, comes forth to expand the

water into steam and lend it the force that propels the locomo-

tive and drives the machinery of countless manufactories of the

industrial world. And we will reach tlie climax of the "Won-
ders of the Sun " in the lecturer's own words, leading him up

to the God that created it :

—

I say it was no extravaganza. A lump of coal may be consid-

ered as solidified sunlight. The power it is capable oV giving you
is not manufactured in it; it is not generated by its cornluistion

;

it is only evolved from it, as a spring may long be held down
and yet when released exert its power, but you know perfectly well

that some man first compressed that sprin^:. So of all the forces

we use for economic purposes, they may be traced directly back
to the sun itself. These beautiful green leaves are woven by the

golden fingers of the sun's rays ; every atom is placed here through
the agency of actinic force; every movement of these leaves by
the wind is due to the sun actiuLr on the atmospliere. The lash of

these W.IVO-; u|miii tlie shore ail whisper to us in the language of

that voice ihac has its utlerance in youiler glorious oili. These
are the views, ladies and ireutlemeii—not as the ancient views

were, but the views of science demonstrative, and deinunstrable

science, that are opening before us, that show us in ibis new and
wonderful light tliis beautiful universe of God. If, tlierefore, that

is the great fountain of life and of light, how beautil'ul was tho
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noot;c fancy of the ancient fire-worshipers who, in their ignorance,

Nevertheless recognized the great truth when they called them-

selves the children of tlie sun, when they worshiped his nsincj

beams, and indeed the glorious light as the chosen emblem of God

Self. These are thoughts, I think, that should find a lodgment

our hearts as well as in our minds; and as we look up to the

elo^-ious orb above, when as we think of his magnitude, as we

think of his distance, and yet of his intimate nearness, as we think

of our utter dependence day by day upon its light, we may hid

• in this a still mire glorious symbol than we have ever seen befoie

of the vastness, the distance, and yet the nearness of Him who i.

the life of life.

And again, after the labors of this day, assembled another

large audience to engage in a cojiversazione as to " The Best

Means of Diffusing Scientific Knowledge among the Masses.

We give the prominent thoughts that were brought forward :

The^God of nature and of revelation being the same, all

theology that is true and all real science must be in pertect

harmony. Truth was writ. Science should be examined in

the li-ht of religion, and religion in the light of science.

FamilFarity with both will enable us to see more clearly their

harmony and the beauty of each. ... All science should be

stripped of its abstruseness and technicalities and brought down

into the language of the common people. . . . Scientific subjects

should, in a religious way, more fully engage the attention of

die pulpit We should organize scientific clubs, institute

scientific readings, and introduce more fully scientific works

into our higher schools Special attention should be given

to those sciences which lie nearest to Christianity. The relig-

ious element in man's nature is recognized by such philoso-

phers as Tyndall, Ewald, and others, and really is the basis of

Christianity. Man's religious nature is, then, a scientific prin-

ciple, and as such it should be fully developed. It it were

made to take its proper place in the broad field of science

n.uny a problem would be solved in both science and religion,

auul the harmony of both more clearly seen Public lect-

urt-, such as have been delivered here, should be published

and scattered freely throughout the country.

In the evening of this day Dr. Dorcmus again took the stand

to treat of " Heat Converted into Light." His subject was

largelv illustrated with experiments of the most interesting and

valuai>ie character. The Davy Safety Lamp was shown and
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explained, metals and chemicals were burned, conductors and

non-conductors of heat were explained, many interesting ex-

periments were performed with phosphorus in combustion,

the Gulf Stream was treated of, and the rise of balloons from

heated air. And, finally, a beautiful allusion was made, in

closing, to the great source of heat and light, in the following

terms :

—

With regard to the sun, philosophers have attempted to deter- •

mine somewhat the amouui of heat received fi'om it, and how,
and have coustracted iustrumeuls to measure it. Careful experi-

ments have been made by great physicists, and it is claimed we
know approximately how much heat we receive from that brilliant

orb, and attempts have been made to express it by the amount
of coal which would be consumed in making a like amount of heat,

or the amount of ice that would be melted by it.

It is the great Architect that builds up the great forest ; it

is tlie great Chemist that distills those acids and tliose sweets iu

tlie flowers of the world ; it is the great Artist that paints the

greeu tints of summer, aiid causes nature to put on the pantomime
garb of autumn, like the hectic flush in the cheek of the con-
sumptive.

It was once thought that these stellar hosts were like many
friends, merely to" give a glimmering light, but no warmth of

heart ; but it is claimed now that if each should be expressed nu-

merically as we receive it from the sun, by the number of one
hundredths, the number eighty would express the heat received

from these stellar masses. Without their warmth plant Hfe, ani-

mal life, human life, would be impossible upou this sphere. Iu the
words of the poet Youug :

—

"Oue sun by day. ten thousand suns by night.

That lead us upward to the Deity

;

How glorious in magnificence and Oiight."

But we have another great source of heat, and that is witliiu our
own globe. Yonder chart faintly expresses to us how we are in-

crusted with a series of layers, and how we receive warmth from
within. Our earth is not cold at heart; it is a throbbing, pulsat-

ing organ within, which at times bursts forth, causing the rock-
ribs to quake and man to tremble.

The Scientific Conference was appointed to last three days,

and the morning exercises of the third and last day were
opened by Kev. A. A. Hodge, Professor uf Sy,-,toin:itic Theol-

ogy in the "Western Theological Seminary, Allegliany, Pa.

His subject was "The Relation of Bible Miracles to Modern
Science," wliich he thus introduced:—
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I wish to say, in commencing, that science itself never has nssumorl

an attitude antagonistic to religion ; that men of science have not—
nnd tliat only a few men, not properly the exponents of science,

who have advanced the philosophical speculation, have—declared,

liave proved not that science was antagonistic to religion, but that

that philosophy wa'* antagonistic. I think the most important

thing now for us to do is to define what science is, and limit it in

its scope. There is just as mnch ditierence between science and

1»hilosbphy as there is between >cience and religion. Science has

K'cn defined as knowledge well grounded and well oixlered. If

knowledge be not well grounded it cannot constitute science, and.

if knowledge is not well ordered it cannot constitute science.

Now, obviously, science does not include the whole mass of human
knowledge. There is a necessary sphere of philosophy which is

fundamental to science. It has never been pretended that there is

one single pi'operty or matter, or a single law^ of nature, ever dis-

covered that was necessarily inconsistent with the idea of a super-

natural power. Science justifies the conclusion that there is no
case of spontaneous cause in external nature ; that all phenomena
are to be traced and adequately explained by invariable and self-

t'xecuting laws; that every physical phenomenon that has been
hitherto explained is subject to the operation of this law. The in-

ference is that every phenomenon can be ultimately traced to an
explanation by such law. When men in past ages have attributed

lliese things to voluntary action they were mistaken. The infer-

ence is that the doracdn of the supernatural—that is, the operation
of voluntary causes—will be proven backward, and if there be a

8U|K.'rnatural, it is not only unknown and unproven, but from the
very limits of oar faculties it is unknowable and not to be proved.
We say the supernatural is impossible and therefore unhistorical.

In all the great works on the subject you will find the argument is

a constructive one, based upon this assumption : the supernatural
i!* impossible, therefore the supernatural is unhistorical, and, there-
fore, the supernatural element of all these writings which claim to
contain a supernatural revelation is to be eliminated from them,
»iiJ the residuum is to be explained by natural causes.

^

With tills introduction the speaker passed on to the delini-

ti(«n of a miracle, speaking of it as something not impossible,
out rather as highly probable, and then treating of its relation
to human testimony. The word miracle is the mo?t unfortu-
"atc one tliat could be found in the language to express the
'h'^UL'iit, for it conveys the idea of the wunderful and the mar-
vel. uis, and, therefore, leads the unthinking and untutored to

ri^'ird all miracles as such events, whereas God violated no
laws in the performance of miracles—he simply interpolated a
"ewcau-e; and this new condition is the Divine overcoming
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the merely natural. Havini; finished his defense of the logical

truth of miracles, he thus paid his respects, in closing, to some

of the skeptical scientists of the day :

—

I believe the great German physicists are right in the funda-

mental pliilosopliy at the bottom of the theory of Darwin. I do
not assume that the theory of evolution is true, but I mean Dar-
winism as held by Darwin and his disciples.

The confession that Professor Tyndall is bound to make is, that

he sees in matter the promise and potency of every quality of life.

In doing so he should have us believe, instead of degrading life

down to matter, he would raise matter up to life. He seeks to ex-

plain the phenomenon of the mechanical pnrts, and he begins with
the molecule. Each atom is capable in the lowest analysis only
of mechanical actions, and these generate force. Heat is a mode
of motion-, and is simply an expression of mechanical force. So
you rise up through all this physical force, and all claim to be
equivalent and capable to be transformed one into the other, and
then mechanical to vital force, and then vital to mental force.

What does this mean ? It means when you explain all the phys-

ical world by molecular motion that it is mechanical in its very
scope and nature, and cannot go beyond it. And then as light

and heat and electricity explain life, and life explains thought,
then heat is thought, and feeling but a molecular motion at the

last. If a man is capable of thinking this, then I acknowledge
that for such a man for all time the supernatural is impossible, and
so is all religion, and all hope in God, and all hope of immortality.

If the soul has power of originating action, and power of discerning

immutable truths and coming face to face with infinity ; if it has
power of moral determination, then I say the whole ground of this

mechanical, materialistic objection is swept from under their feet

now and forever.

Kev. L. T. Townsend, D.D,, of the Boston Theological Sem-
inary, then took the stand to discourse oh " The Latest Results

of Scientific Investigations, and the Bearings of the Bible Idea

of Heaven." Dr. Townsend is well known to our own Church
and beyond its pale as the author of " Credo," " Sword and

Garment," "God-man," and other works of great interest to

the Christian scholar.

His lecture was rather the apex and fitting conclusion to the

series of admirable addresses pertaining to the relations be-

tween science aiid religion, and the whole drift of his argu-

ment was an endeavor to demonstrate that there is no antag-

onism between the two ; they are all parts of one great truth,

chapters of one great volume, and only seem antagonistic
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because our eyes are too dim to see all the connecting lines

and fill up all the chasms.

Darwin worked twenty years in the discovery of farts upon
wliich to base his development theory ; but his facts, so far as they

are facts, and not theories, furnish data upon which to build relio;-

ioiis as well as physical facts. To Dnrwin, therefore, as a gath-

erer of facts, the metaphysician and the theologian are under heavy
obliixaiions.

Ht-rbert Spencer employed a still grpater number of years in

collecting facts to support hi'^ theory of the Jiormal and the abnor-

mal ; but his facts have their bearing not only upon the theories

of social conduct, but also upon all our views of moral and relig-

ious life and character. To him, therefore, as a f^ict iratherer, the

naturalist and the religionist are likewise under no triflinu: indebt-

edness. ^To other men no less eminent in England, Fi-ance, Ger-
many, and America, we are all under profound obligations for

their untiring and unwavering search and research ; and \ve may
add that it is only when these men become self-opinionist, when
ihey acknowledge nothing beyond the range of their own observa-

tions—just as, Avhen the man delving in the earth denies that

there are stars, or when the star-g:azer denies that there are earth

caverns, or when the physicist denies the facts of the metaphysi-
cian, or when together they deny the facts of physical life and
experience—-that we are forced to stand aloof somewhat. Espe-
cially is this the case when these investigators, men of science,

who are apt to forget that they are not scientific universalists but
only specialists, confining their observations and experiments with-

in the limits of their favorite pursuits, deduce those conclusions

which they take to apply to the universe at large. But wliile their

faets are invaluable, their conclusions, or rather the application of

their conclusions, may he utterly erroneous. It must, therefore,

also be evident that the man who stands aloof, and on a plane
above all observations and e.vpL-rimenters, and yet friendly to all,

and receiving the facts of all, is the only man of all who is quali-

fied to make universal deducti:>ns, who holds the entire volume in

Ids hand, instead of a volume or page; he is a universal scientist.

^^ hen he considers these matters in the school of all arts and
^e.t•nces, and draws these conclusions from the accumulation of
f »ci8 furnished by the scientists of every school, lie bc<;omes the
I'liilosopher of pliilosophers, he is the prince of philosophers; and
when this philosopher seeks to apply such deductions to the
nufiian race for its guidance and elevation, then he becomes the
prince of philanthropists also. And it is on this ground that the
piiild^ophers and scientists of the day stand universally above the
•''^' ptie and the disbeliever. That is to say, when, for instance,
l^^urwin iu^ists on remaining with the eai'th-digger, his conclu-
•*'«^'>^ Were applied to earth-works and to comparative physiology,
bill not necessarily to the within and the beyond, lie will see

development and order according lo physical law, but will not see,
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-cannot sec, God and the human soul When Herbert Spencer
allows himself to see notliinG: but animal man, his conclu^iions will
apply to man and society, but not necessarily to God and the ir^-

visible. Now, if these eminent scientists would add to their pres-
ent accurauhitiou of facts the facts gleaned by other observers
and experimenters, the facts, for instance, of religious experience
and Christian consciousness, they would modify their conclusion
and become princes of science and philosophy.

From this introductioTi we may truly say that Dr. Townsend
evolved an address of singular beauty and thrilling power. It

was a splendid defense of Bible truth, and with a master hand
laid bare tlie limping fallacies and gaping arguments of those
who would hound on science to question, sneer at, and attack

Bible truths. It certainly gave unbounded satisfactiorwto many
that were groping for light in the confusing labyrinth that

skeptical scientists had prepared for them, and raised many
an ardent Cliristian's soul from a state of fear and anxiety to

a condition of perfect confidence that all is right and safe in

the hands of God, whose works and words are destined to out-
live and overwhelm the sneers and doubts of those who, know-
ing but little of this great scheme of creation, assume to know
all, and put limits to God's own power. We would gladly

quote more of the lecturer's own words were there time and
space, but yield to the warning that we must now sum up the

general results of this unique conference, and give an epitome

of some of the most patent convictions that it seemed to make
on the mind of those who took part in or listened to the pro-

ceedings.

In the first place we utter the convictions of all, perhaps,

and certainly the loudly uttered assertions of many, that the

programme was too full and the matter overdone. It was
simply impossible for any one to listen to all the exercises with

profit; the physical and the mental powers break down under
such a continuous strain; it was like cramming for college

examinations, and the moment one exercise was over it was
not so much digested as crowded out to make room for a new
occupant. And it is not a valid reply to this complaint tliat

one need only take what he wants and leave the rest. Most
of the visitors desired to have the whole, but found the strain

too great for their capacities. One o\' the most efficient work-

ers in the conference gives it as his opinion that it would have
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hoen innch better every way had the scientific lectures been

•liistributed through the whole time of the assembly rather than

cratrinied into three days. And we coincide in his views, fur

these reasons, among others : the attendance on these lectures

was very excellent when we consider that they occurred dur-

ing the opening days. But they were, or ought to have been,

iiuiinly for the great body of Sunday-school workers, many of

whom could not be present so long before the assembly proper

commenced, and who, therefore, missed much that would have

been new, interesting, and valuable to them. Had the scien-

tific and the religious features of the assembly been blended

there would have been more logical harmony in the effort to

unite and harmonize the two.

It is quite certain, we think, that the idea of a scientific

course of investigation in connection with Sunday-school study

worked its way into popularity, and that its influence will be

widely felt and not forgotten by Christian wc»rkers. The time

has come when the liberty of thought and investigation grant-

ed to men in religious matters leaves them free to find their

pleasures and their profit in studying the higher and more

abstruse sciences, if abstruse is a proper term in these days of

"vulgarization" of science, by means of practical experiments

and plain talks quite comprehensible to the uninitiated. These

need some one to point out the way and describe to them the

regions yet unexplored. The bold attacks of a few leading

scientists of the world on the prominent positions of the Chris-

tian religion have led too many to believe that this feeling is

quite general among scientific men. Now it is well to have

Bome very efiective means of curing this error, for it is not

true. All through the course of histoiy nearly all the leaders

in scientific investigation have been Christian men. Now and

then only some noted scientist has gained an unenviable repu-

tation by boldness rather than by a display of scientific acumen,

and the opposition that he has thus evolved has induced him
to go still farther in his dangerous path, because it is so grati-

fying to ills vanity to sec his name in every journal and hear

>' pronounced by many lips.

Ijut there is a host of noble names in the fore front of scien-

tific investigation for ages whose voices all spoke praise to the

r>eity. If there are now Tyndalls and Iluxleys, and Spencers
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and Darwius, have there not been !N"ewtons, and Galileos, and

Davys, and hosts of others of firm religious faith? And were

there not on the grounds of Chautauqua some of the most

noted scientific men of our land, all using their knowledge

and their power to show their belief in God and illustrate the

beauty and harmony of his works? IChe very presence of

these men, and the confidence with which they grappled with

the augury, filled many a Christian breast with courage and

secret satisfaction that God's works and words are still defend-

ed by the wisest and noblest of his children. And the crowds

that gathered around the scientists and with thoughtful face

and eager eye watched their every movement and listened to

every word, emphatically answered the question as to the

desirability and success of such teachings, and repaid the

anxious heart that was to bear all the contingencies of failure.

But the Conference of Science was a success, and was voted

80 by the hearty thanks of the closing assembly to the man
and men who made it so, and by the devoutly-sung doxology,
" Praise God, from whom all blessings flow," to Him who gave

the incense from the planting of the germ. And no sooner

had the benediction of the great Teacher been invoked on the

work of the past than the word went forth, "What of the

future ? " And the reply came, " It shall be an improvement
of the past." The groves of Chautauqua shall be like those of

ancient Greece, rich in the teachings of the wisest men of the

land. The leaders in scientific thought shall again come here,

when the year rolls around and brings to us a return of this

pleasant season, to mingle their scientific knowledge and love

of God with the accents of those who proclaim and teach his

word as revealed through his prophets to his children. And
then the very rocks and stones shall continue to testify of his

marvelous works in making this earth a habitation for the

children of men, and a probationary school to prepare them
for the better land.
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Art IV -CATHOLICISM AND PROTESTANTISM AS

PATRONS OF CHRISTIAN ART.

The pernicious effects of the Reformation of the sixteenth

century have been a favorite subject for comment by the Cath-

olic historians, and been deeply deplored even by some of the

Church of England. The assertion is reiterated that this great

intellectual and religious convulsion was the fruitful cause of

the spirit of modern rationalism, which sets aside a traditional

faith and boldly challenges every thing which is urged upon

its acceptance. Romanism holds Protestantism directly re-

BDonsible for destroying the unity of the Church, and for shiver-

in- it into a multitude of unseemly fragments. It also charges

that Protestantism was greatly wanting in aesthetic suscepti-

bility—indeed, that it was essentially iconoclastic m spirit

;

that it caused a fearful destruction of works of art in the times

immediately following the great schism, and that it ushered in

a period of fearful art decadence. To examine the truth ot these

char-es in so ftar as they concern art susceptibility and art in-

spiraUon, it will be necessary first to glance at the history of

sacred art from the thirteenth century, that the condition ot_

the public taste and the tendencies of art at the begmning ot

the sixteenth century may be undei-stood.

The dawn of the revival is usually traced from the thir-

teenth century. The influences that had been powerful in de-

veloping that marvel of Christian art—gothic architecture-

were multiplying in numbers and intensity. Before the close of

this century chivalry and tournaments had been introduced even

into Sweden. In Spain literature and science had awakened

to a new life. The English Parliament had already been in-

stituted. The Latins had conquered and sacked Constanti-

nople. The weary despotism of ten centuries was yielding.

Men were beginning to tliink and act as individuals. The oc-

cupation of Constantinople had re-established the intercourse

l>etwfen the East and West, and several Byzantine painters

had emigrated to Germany and Italy. These were employed

in the decoration of churches, chapels, and convents, and they

naturally continued that traditional style that had ruled in the

Orient for more than seven centuries. Few who have not
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made these art- works a special study are aware bow meager in

treatment, bow rigid in form, how repulsive in ex[)re5sion, and

how limited in range, are the works of this period. At Pisa

and Sienna these Byzantine artists had established schools,

but none of their pupils yet ventured further than to copy and

reproduce what was already at hand.

Nicholas Pisano (1231) tirst broke away from this bondage,

marked out new paths, and attempted a new treatment. Feel-

ing this inspiration, and touched with a measure of that

warmth that had begun to thaw the frigidity of the centuries,

Cimabue threw over his celebrated Madonna the radiance of

hope, and gave to the divine Infant an expression of benignant

invitation. The terrible severity that had caused the wor-

shiper to tremble in the presence of Christ and the saints was

now relaxed. " It was Cimabue's greatest glory, however, that

he was the master of Giotto." The pupil carried the study of

form and coloring far beyond his master's teachings. Nature
had been the first instructor of this great genius while as a

shepherd-boy he tended his father's flocks in the quiet valley

of Yespignano. His poetical nature had, doubtless, been greatly

stimulated by the companionship and waitings of those immor-

tal men—Coryphaei of their own, and towering in every age,

Petrarch and Dante. His characteristic independence of

thought, his exceptional freedom from the superstitions of his

day, and his broad common sense, led him to adopt the best

means to realize his ideals. Thus he not only greatly moditied

and improved the old, but did that characteristic work of true

genius—gave to the world new art creations. Cimabue and

Giotto were the fair dawn of that mid-day splendor of art that

burst upon the world three centuries later in the matchless

works of Da Vinci, Raphael, and Michael Angelo.

From the extant works of these artists it is evident that the

hard, tyrannical dogmatism of the Byzantine school was then

broken. In sacred art the thought had passed from a theolog-

ical to a religions type. During the following century the

imitators of Gii)tto. while yet restrained by the prevailing

opinions in theology, reveal in their mode of treating religious

subjects an increasing freedom. While Mariolatry is well-

nigh supreme, and the Virgin is the .central figure, yet the

treatment now is more chaste and spiritual. The aim of the
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ftrtist is now the representation o^ spiritual beauty. The por-

truit of this period has been declared to be "an abounding

rt'Ii'^iousness struggling between a subjection to the traditions

v\ the Church and the leadings of its own conscious powers."

Notwithstanding the imperfection of drawing, the harshness

of outline, and the strong tendencies to exaggeration, the re-

ligious artists of the fourteenth and the early part of the

fifteenth centuries display a fervency of feeling, an unfeigned

linmility, an earnestness of soul, and a genuine reverence for

the forms of the Church, that render their works a deserving

fetudy to every lover of the spiritual.

From the early revival to the first quarter of the fifteenth

century art had been almost exclusively employed upon relig-

ions subjects. Take, for example, the life of John the Baptist,

wrought out in 1330 by Andrea Pisano on the bronze doors

of the Baptistry of St. John at Florence. The treatment is

pure and simple, and intensely Christian. Likewise Ghiberti,

in the next century, on the other two doors of the same bap-

tistry, has represented the scenes from the Old Testament and

from the life of Christ in a manner full of chasteness and spirit.

Yet in Ghiberti's work there are clear indications of a growing

naturalism.

During the fifteenth century two opposite tendencies are

ol>served : One proposed attainment of beauty as an end; it

interrogates nature, studies the effect of light and shade, and

nses all possible appliances to secure this result. The other

values physical beauty not as an end but as a means. With
the latter school physical beauty is only desirable as it reveals

spiritual loveliness. The feelings of these'schools must have
l>eon very different as they attempted a subject of sacred art.

One would seek a model in nature. If a Madonna is to be

portrayed, the voluptuous .beauty of a favorite is transferred

to the canvas. Mere surface qualities are the result. j!\o

genuine religiousness pervades this school. The name only is

prejjerved; yet even this is too often a glaring offense, a solemn
ni.K-k-t'ry. The other school, called not inapjiropriiitv'ly the

^^^-tu-al, is best represented by that wnuderful monk. Fra

Aiigelieo. in whose character true modesty, genuine sanctity,

and matchless genius, so beautifully blended. With him art

>»"«ifi a kind of religion. To paint a sacred subject was an act
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of devoted piety. His biographer tells us with lon£!;-continned

fasting and earnest prayer lie prepared hiinself for his work—

•

with what a feeling of conscious inspiration he executed it. Bap-
tized, as he believed, with the floly Ghost, his soul illuminated

by celestial wisdom, his imagination kindled by a live coal from

off the altar of sacrifice, Angel ico expressed in his paintings a

beauty, a spiritual loveliness, a depth of religious feeling, an ecs-

tasy of hope and joy, and a heavenly sweetness, that have never

been equaled. As we study the "Singing Angels" and the

various other figures in his inimitable " Coronation of the

Virgin," we feel assured that these are his own spiritual cre-

ations— entirely above mere copies— so varied, and yet so

like in earnestness and purity, that they must be regarded

as the products of his own deep religious contemplation. The
expressions of the enthusiastic traveler, Holtzman, after he

had studied his works at Florence, are just and true :
*'' Here in

Florence he seems to me like a faithful gardener, who under-

stands how to transplant with tcnderest care the beauty, blooming

in Paradise, all fresh with life and health, into the soil of this

poor earth. What pure reflection of divine rapture falls upon
these faces ! Here in the created is the echo of the Creator."

. Bold investigators had already questioned the assnmed pre-

rogatives of the Church. Jerome of Prague and Huss had

spoken and suflered ; their ashes had proved good seed, and
had fallen on receptive soil. The spirit of daring adventure

had thrust men out into all lands; mind was stimulated for

higher and still bolder flights. Art shared this impulse. It,

too, was already loosing itself from the trammels of the

Church. Invention was now rife. Already was the love

of the antique greatly strengthened. Tiie taste for the clas-

sical was reviving. Characters from sacred and profane his-

tory were now grouped together in the same painting.

Perugino now associated in the same fresco, at Perugia,

Moses, David, Isaiah, Daniel, John the Baptist, with Pythago-

ras, Socrates, Pericles, and Faluns Maximus. By the middle
of the fifteenth cctitnry, Art, that had originally been .1 pro-

fession in the intere>t of the Church, was bocoming rapidly

secularized. But tiie scathing invectives and matchless elo-

quence of Savonarola were powerless to arrest the insetting

tide of aesthetic and religious degeneracy. For a brief season
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only did the sentiments of this great reformer impress the public

heart. In vain did he utter his stern protest against the increas-

ing superficiality and irreligiousness of art. His words of warn-

in" should sound in the ears of every age :
" Only in &formal

Bcnse can beauty be represented as symmetry and harmtmy ; in

its vital essence it is the reflection of the godlike in the crea-

ture. ]\[ark that man as he prays, as the divine effulgence

illuminates his soul ! "When such a one returns from prayer,

his face beams with the beauty of God, and his expression is

that of an angel."

The papal court contributed largely to this degeneracy. No
tlironc was ever disgraced by greater monsters of cruelty and

lust than are found among the Borgia. Art, as prostitute as in

tlie age of the Cesars, and artists, now degraded to basest syco-

phants, attempted the apotheosis of these bloody despots. Think

of a Borgia as savior crowning his mistress queen of men and

of angels! Little improvement in morals was witnessed under

the Medici. Yet the brilliant galaxy of artists of this period

has ever since been the marvel of the world. The works of

Da Yinci, Angelo, Eaj)hael, (each empliatically his own,) are

incomparable. As a portraiture of character, probably Da
Yinci's "Last Supper" has never been equaled. The "Christ"

of this painting has never been excelled. Michael Angelo's

"Prophets and Sibyls," in the Sistine Chapel, and his "Moses,"
are marvels of grandeur and power. Raphael's "Sistine Ma-
donna," "Transfiguration," "St. Cecilia," etc., are wonderful

revelations and interpretations of truth. "With the most en-

thusiastic admirers we gladly recognize Leonardo as " a most

I'rufound and original thinker, the greatest mathematician
nnd most ingenious mechanic of his time; architect, chemist,

engineer, musician, poet, painter!— the miracle of that age
of miracles !

" we grant all that has been claimed for Michael
Angflo; we indorse the statement that to a rare union of grace
»nd versatility as an artist Raphael added "a bright, generous,
penial, gentle spirit, the most attractive manners, and tlie most
^"'liMing m..(jesty."

iiidced, the opinion of the half-crazed Fnseli miirht be ac-

C'-'pteU as approximate truth :

—

Michael Angelo planned for paintinc^ what Horner had planned
'ur poulry, namely, the epic part, whicli, with the utmost .siinplic-
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ity of the whole, ^iiiould unite mfXEcuifii-ence of plan and endless

variety of snbordinite parts. . . . That character and beauty were

admitted only so far as they could be made subservient to grnnd-

eur. . . . Hence a hesj'j^ar rose from his hand the patnarch of

poverty, the hump oT'his dwarf is impressed with dignity; his

women are molds of generation, his infants teem with the man,

his men are a race of giants. . . . While Michael Angelo had no

infancy, Raphael Sangio we see in his cradle, we hear him stam-

mer; \)\it 2^ropriety rocked the cradle, and character formed his

lips.

Indeed, no one can deny tbat, under the hands of Da Yinci,

M. Angelo, and Kaphael, typical forms reached their highest

development, and perfection o^ composition was closely approx-

imated. But that these great artists received their inspiration

from the spirit of the Catholic Church of the sixteenth ceuturv

cannot \>e honestly pretended. Rather were the influences in-

epiring these great works absolutely foreign to the principles

then recognized by this Cliurch. The character of Michael

Angelo was as essentially Protestant as that of Savonarola,

whose early friend and admirer he was, and wliose fiery dis-

courses were his favorite study, Buonarotti lived in a world

of thought totally diflerent from that of the great mass of even

tlic ecclesiastical princes of his day. The garden of Grecian

statuary at Florence reveals the chief source of the inspiration

of his genius.

So much for painting and sculpture. The study of architect-

ure is equally instructive. From the period just prior to the

Heformation, church building in Italy received a wonderful

impulse. South of the Alps the Gothic style had never been

a favorite; indeed, it was hardly practiced in the Italian penin-

sula prior to the thirteenth century, and then, not in its purest

form. The spirit of trust and of aspiring devotion, so well

typified by the Gothic architecture, seemed little at home where

a spiritual despotism had been so lung predooiinant. Vain
dreams of a holy Roman empire had been indulged by tem-

poral princes, but all the essential elements of this absolut-

ism were found in the Roman hierarchy. So that the repre-

sentative building of the Catholicism of this period—Saint
Peter's at Rome—stands as a monument of the idea of Roman
impenalism. Its spirit is Roman, not Christian. When Michael

Angelo said of its dome, " I will hang up the Pantheon in mid-
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nir," he insensibly revealed the inspiration of the building. It

stands as a monument of genius; but it is a genius' inspired

with the spirit of pagan antiquity, and not by the spirit of

trustin<r, aspirins Christianity. It stands more as a gratifica-

tion of .selfish ambition than as an offering of humble hearts to

t!ic Lord Christ. The very means by which funds for its erec-

tion were obtained form the most eloquent commentary on the

condition of the Church, and on the spirit of the projectors and

patrons of this work. Money from those damnable indulgences,

which were peddled throughout Europe as cheap merchandise,

went into its walls. Lying to men, robbing God, profaning

the holy offices of Christ, periling eternal interests—these con-

tributed its materials. Not a stone laid in this monument-

al Church that did not imperil an immortal soul. Taine is

j-orhftps too caustic in saying, " The builders of St. Peters

were simply pagans in fear of damnation, and nothing more.

All that is sublime in religion, such as tender effusions in the

pre?ence of a compassionate Saviour, the fear of conscience

l.>efore a just Judge, the strong lyric enthusiasm of the Hebrew
before an avenging God, the expressiveness of a free Greek

pi-'iiius before natural and joyous beauty—all these sentiments

wt-ro wanting in them." Yet it is true that the spirit of

»^l. Peter's is not Christian. So with many of tlie churches of

li»e Jesuits, the most legitimate offspring of Rome. These are

ti^ually beautiful, often charming, not infrequently gorgeous

in ndornings and incomparably rich in furnishings; yet they

tre nsnaily Roman in spirit, and the life and liberty of the

Ci<»?pcl find in these no cougeTiial representative home.

Cijntrariwise in Germany and in all the continental lands

that embraced the reformed doctrines, ecclesiastical building

*ltno5t entirely ceased during the last half of the sixteenth

contur}'. But the causes of this are far other than a hatred of

*rt, or a spirit of indifference. All reactions are excessive
;

this- one of the Reformation was most violent. The struggle
*"'*'^ for lite. All merely artistic or aesthetic questions were now
»'':i!low»'d up ill the pres-iiig necessities of the desperate con-

•• -I. Tlien followed the desolating thirty years' war, from wp.oso

»«fnl ruin Germany can never recover. Remembering that a

*^«'i:ree of leisure and a siirplus of wealth are the almost indis-

I-'-n-ahh; eojiditions of extensive art patroiuige and cultivation,

I'oLJuu Seuiks, Vol. XXIX.—

6
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we should not be surprised at the fewness of imposing ecclesi-

astical structures which arose in northern Europe. Neverthe-

less, Protestantism has not infrequently been more careful to

preserve the medieval beauty and simplicity and the purity of

architectural style than the Catholic Church itself. Let the

visitor to the city of Nil rn berg compare the Church of St.

Lawrence with that of Notre Dame. The former, which was

founded by a pious artistic feeling truly original and charming,

has been preserved unchanged, as the Keformation found it

;

while the latter, which has been given over to Catholic worship,

has been largely modernized and ornamented in such tawdry

and mannered style as to offend and disgust. Likewise, when

we compare the most noted modern church of Catholic lands

(St. Paul's in Ostia, at Pome) with the completion of the

Cologne Cathedral by Protestant gifts, and largely by the aid of

Protestant princes, we are loth to believe that the spirit of

Protestantism can be hostile to architectural beauty. The in-

terior of the immensely costly St. Paul's in Ostia professes to

be an imitation of the early Christian basilica. While this is

immense and simple, yet it is cold in effect, and its exterior,

in tower and fagade, is a conglomeration of varied styles jum-

bled together in such inextricable confusion as to remind the

visitor of the crazy freaks of a drunken man. On the contrary,

the Cologne Cathedral is being finished in the same purity and

beauty of style in which it was conceived five hundred years

ago, (See IIase, Protestantische Poleinik, p. 601.)

. When we examine the history of the Phonetic arts—music,

poetry, and oratory—we find that the record of Protestantism

is especially honorable ; indeed, she has here achieved very

marked triumphs. Brendel {Geschichte der Jfusik, Band I,

eec. 8) has remarked that while music was carefully cultivated

among the Greeks, the results attained were comparatively

meager. This caine from no lack of talent, but rather because

music found there no truly congenial soil. Music is eminently

tiie art of the emotions. As such it expresses the innermost feel-

ings of the soul. Put tliis inner world could not be moved by

the cold and cheerless system' of heathenism ; it could first be

reached and stirred by the warmer and more genial influence

of Christianity. Just as far, then, as the distinctive spirit of

Christianity is preserved in any system will it fulfill the con-
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ditlonsofthe production and patronajje of a superior sacred

inu-iic; contrariwise, in so far as there is a return to the spirit

of heathenism by any nominally Christian Church, to that ex-

ti^nt will the conditions of high musical creation be wanting:.

That the llomish Church imbibed much of this spirit was pointed

out by Zuinglius in his controversy with the hierarchy when he

charged that it was a heathenish corruption of pure Christian-

ity. And many able writers on Christian doctrine have bold-

ly reiterated this change. (De Yalenti, Xeander, Hase, etc.)

The music used in the Church service prior to the middle

of the sixteenth century was tnostly indiflferent, and poorly

adapted to the sacredness of worship. The rude beginnings

of the Oratorio, in the attempts of St. Philip Neri to draw

nwny the crowd from the influence of the Roman theater, are

most instructive. The spirit of Romanism was revealed in

•cizing upon whatever was striking and dramatic to arrest the

attention of the populace. Secular melodies had been freely

accepted by this Church, and were the suggestion of the music

for the most sacred festivals. The natnes of masses were some-

times derived from the initial words of these secular songs that

wore accustomed to be used in most indecent relations. "The
Armed Man," '' the Jolly Red Nose," " Kiss me, dear," as names
of sacred music suggest their origin. So wide-spread had be-

C"tne this degeneracy that the Council of Trent deemed it

important to give the subject a thorough and protracted dis-

cti.<sion. Yet the suggestion's made during its twenty-second

kitting were too little heeded. Even in our time, some of the

musical performances even of St. Peter's and the Sistine Chap-
il ]»rovoked the remark of Felix Mendelssohn, that to him
ihi'ir ringing sounded like the efforts of a lot of men who are

»mliciou?ly squabbling to drown each other by their brawling.

In this connection is suggested the name of Palestrina, the

prinw of Italian composers of sacred music, the pride of Ca-

•holicism. But it must be remarked that Palestrina is as dis-

tin.-tly Protestant in the spirit of his music as was Michael An-
k' !" in his art creations. Palestrina was the pupil of Goudimel,
^h.. >t<t to music the Psalms of Clement }darot, and afterward

mtlvred martyrdom as a Huguenot on St. Bartholomew's day.

Moreover, Palestrina's wonderful service to music was ouly one
f^>ult of tlie strong reactionarv influence of Protestantism upon
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the Catholic Church in reforming its morals and its forms of

worship. Goudiinel's music has continued prominent in the wor-

ship of the Eeformed Church to the present day, and the lontr

line of able writers of sacred music, as Tallis, Hans "Walter,

Rumpf, Schiitz, Bach, Handel, Hiller, Bennett, Einck, Mason,

and others, illustrates the liberal cultivation and patronacje of

sacred music on the part of Protestant Christianity. Equal

musical genius is found in the Catholic Church. Hayden,

Mozart, and Beethqven were all in this communion. Yet not

one of these incomparable masters is influenced to any consider-

able extent by the spirit of the Romish Church. Hayden was

outwardly a Catholic, adhering to the forms of antiquity ; in-

wardly and in his works he lives and moves in a totally dif-

ferent world. Mozart leaps all the barriers of Church author-

ity, and in his methods contradicts many of the fundamental

principles of his communion ; while with Beethoven this lack

of harmony of profession and life is most manifest and out-

spoken. AVith all these musical Coryphsei is the spirit of the

Church of the mediaeval centuries entirely without authority.

Both in secular and sacred music they entirely break away
from all these restraints, and created their immortal works in

accordance with that peculiar and. darling principal of Prot-

eiitantism—the unrestrained freedom of individual genius.*

The comparative examination of the poetry and oratory

of these two branches of Christendom constitutes an inter-

esting and instructive study, but the limits of this paper

will allow us to glance only at the sacred lyrics of the

two communions. The history of hynmology, since the

sixteenth century, will show the great superiority in number,

in earnest devotion, glowing fervor, and deep spiritual in-

sight of the hymns of the lands which accepted the Reformation.

In the Lutheran Church alone are found more than 80,000 ot

these hymns. It is difficult to estimate the wealth of spirit-

ual treasure bequeathed to the Church by the long line of

Protestant writers of sacred lyrics. Luther, almost the prince

of them all, Paul Fleming, Schiriner, Zinzcndorf, the Wcsleys,

Watts, Toplady, Lavater, Novalis, Arndt, Knaj^p, and a host

of others, have comforted repentant souls, have stimulated re-

ligious life, and have lifted trusting hearts toward heaven on

* See Breadel, G&schirhte der ifusik.
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the \vinp:s of rapturous praise. It has been the especial be-

quest of Protestantism to the Church of believers to give to

ihc conjiregation sacred lyric wedded to sacred music, and to

ri'alizc the exhortation of the psalmist: "Let all the people

praise Thee."

Xor is the statement (so frequently reiterated) that the

IJomish service is more ajsthetic than that of Protestantism,

the result of the careful study of the central principles of the

two systems. We hear much of the baldness of the Protestant

wrviee, of the lack of artistic accompaniment, and much is

wild by tourists to the old world of the grandeur of the Cath-

olic ritual. We believe that this view is radically erroneous.

It comes from confounding semi-barbaric pomp with the genu-

inely and intrinsically beautiful and sublime. Years ago

Ilengstenberg wrote-:

—

The opinion that the Romish worship is more poetic than the

Trotestant has widely obtained, and even now controls many weak
natures. Yes, if poetry consists in mere mechanical forms and
furface ornamentation for delighting the sensuous nature, then this

opinion might be just. But poetry is soul, which speaks to soul

again ; and the simple singing the hymns of a Lather, or Paul Ger-
li.'ird, out of the heart of a hving communion, is more poetical than
Jill the sensual gratification of the eye and ear aflbrded by the most
J»ompoas Catholic ceremony.*

It is somewhat remarkable that a Protestant of an entirely

(Jifierent school, in an estimate of the relative effect of Romish
und Protestant ritual, entirely agrees in spirit with this- re-

mark of the high Lutheran, Hengstenberg.f

-. During the latter half of the sixteenth century Christian

art rapidly declined, and at the close of this century it had
reached a stage of great degeneracy. IS^ot only the number of

«n{M!rior works, but also of superior artists, had greatly dimin-

•'"iicd. Gruneisen has well said: "When a great genius de-

p!irt.s this life he may and must impress his own powers, un-

cximpiered by death, on his surviving works; but very rarely

d'tes lie bequeath these powers to his followers.":}: The excel-

lence of Ilaphtiol and his contemporaries being well-nigh abso-

iii*-e, a decudeuce might be expected. But we have indicated

* Hengstenbcrg, in Ev. Z^itung.

f See E. E. Hale iu CIi. Union, August 13, 1813.

X De ProtesLantisme, p. 4.
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that the prime cause of the decline in pure spirituality in art

lay far back of the Reformation ; indeed, it was the legitimate

fruit of that degeneracy which was the occasion of rousing the

spirit of protest in the bosom of the Church, and of leading

the Reformers to assume an attitude of opposition and inde-

pendence. The circumstances attending the beginnings of Prot-

estantism were confessedly very unfavorable to the encourage-

ment of the line arts. Attention was absorbed in the solution

of other and more pressing questions. Yiolent agitation is

generally unpropitious to art encouragement. A degree of

leisure and accumulated wealth are the usual conditions of

cesthetic culture and art patronage. For one hundred and

fifty years after the beginning of the great Reformation these

conditions were almost totally wanting to Northern Europe.

Human history scarcely presents a period of more profound

and universal agitation. The tierce conflicts of temporal

princes on the battle-field were surpassed by the struggles

of intellectual and theological athletes. The picture pre-

sented is not that of the overpowering mastery of one sover-

eign, or of one party, and the consequent accumulations of the

wealth of subject provinces in the capital of the conqueror.

We witness no grand triumphal processions, no wars of per-

manent settlement, no final solution of religious problems; but

continental Europe presented, down to the peace of Westpha-

lia, a picture of evenly-balanced, destructive, and exhaustive

warfare. However this question of adverse influences may be

answered by difterent schools of history, all thoughtful persons

must feel a common regret at the wanton destruction of rarest

works of art during these years of convulsion. The fiercest

spirit of iconoclasm seemed rampant. The French Pluguenots

burned indiscriminately the altars and statues, wherever found.

During three days of popular frenzy the inhabitants of Bra-

bante and Flanders laid waste more than four hundred churches.

The same spirit involved nearly all Belgium in the most

calamitous loss of sacred relics, and prevailed very widely

throuirhout Scotland, Switzerland, Bohemia, and some parts of

Germany.

It is a noteworthy fact that with the mad zeal which mani-

fested itself in tliis indiscriminate ruin the leaders of the Re-

formed Churches had no sympathy. This destruction was
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Urifc'ly the work of the lawless rabble under the leadership of

frenzied fanatics. Even John Knox earnestly exerted himself

to check this spirit in Scotland, and in the Netherlands no

prominent leader of the Protestant party was guilty of this

vatidnlisin.

In Zurich still stands the church in which Zuinglius preached

a purer faith. In the interior the visitor finds no trace of orna-

niontation, not a statue, or picture, or any such thing ; but the

Wiills are as plain and white, and the seats as simple, as in the

Moravian church at Herrnhut. The unthinking traveler is ready

to conclude that here, surely, are the footprints of the stern re-

f«>nner, who is wanting in all esthetic sensibility, and whose war-

rior hand would sweep away without one soul-twinge even the

masterpieces of art. Yet we find him in the retirement of

home relieving his severer studies and his racked brain by the

practice of music, changing from harp to flute, and giving his

buoyant nature free vent in light fantastic strains. We hear

his cheerful, and even mirthful, conversations with bosom

friends ; at times we note even an exuberance of joy. Zuing-

iius was no harsh, fanatical hater of sacred art ; his was no

ftolid soul, insensible to aesthetic charms. He was only an

himest Christian, zealous for the true welfare of the people

ftud for the glory of God. Turning from his private life to

li« own utterances, made under the most solemn and trying

circumstances, we are further confirmed in this opinion. Hear

h'm :

—

Xo one is so foolish as to believe that statue?; and paintings

'>u';ht to be destroyed, if the people manifest for them no rever-

»'ce. Only those 'images ought to be removed that cause piety

to Rtumble, or that threaten our faith in God. Of this c'ass are

•uch as bear the human countenance, which are placed in front of

allar-* or churches, even though they have not been reckoned
»niong things devoted to God. because age itself renders an

>"».'»i;e sacred. In like manner we do n<)t tbiuk that those

fi.f>ires that are inserted for the purpose of oraamenting the

windows should be disturbed, provided they represent uothin-j
'•-<•, lict-auso no one is in danger of worshiping tliese. . . . We
^ii II. .t speak at ail of ieelings and preferences in this matter;
.• ' ""//o hare greatrv adiiilrutiun for paittti/if/s, atad/c,^, and
t^'r(r>tlt.i than toe; but xchatever thus offends pietij outj/tt not to

*< tolerattil^ but should be dedroyed by thefirm authority of the

^'iiyUtrutei,
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Calvin, a man of more culture, and, in some respects, of

sterner type than Zuinglius, has recorded similar opinions of

art. He writes :

—

Nor yet am I affected with that degree of superstition as to

suppose that uo images at all ought to be tolerated, tut i.m-

much as painting and sculpture are God's gifts, I only demand

that the use of each shall be pure and legitimate. For why

should that which God has conferred upon us for his glory and

our own welfare be not only degraded by absurd use, but even

turned to our own ruin ? It follows, therefore that only tho.e

things ought to be sculptured and painted which are designed to

appeal tolhe eye. The' majesty of God, which so tar transcenas

the i.ower of vision, should not be marred by unworthy miages.

To this class [of legitimate subject.] belong historic personages

and events; to some extent, also, images and
;'V^''%^^'\:^^'jl

forms that have no reirard to historic truthlulness. The tormer

class have a certain value for purposes oi teaching and admoni-

tion ; what the latter class can impart, aside irom pleasurable

amusement, I do not see. Yet it is certain that the image, that

have been set up in the churches belong or the most part to this

latter class, nlnee it is just to conclude that these have been

placed there not with judgment and discretion, but tjirough a

vain an.l thou-htless spirit. I decline to point out how detective,

and, for the most part, indelicate are these portrayals, how with-

out restraint the painters and sculptors here wanton : 1 on y say

that even if no vice inheres in these works, they are nevertheless

Valueless for purposes of edification and mstruction.

Calvin here expresses an opinion more extreme than would

have been accepted by Zuinglius ; nevertheless, he appears to be

more appreciative of art. than his friends or his enemies are

wont to suppose. We are not interested to criticize tl.e ses-

thetic propriety of the opinions expressed in these quotations;

we believe that they find sympathy with a very considerable

class of tourists as tliey come into the presence ol some ot

the nude and shameless paintings and statues of European gal-

leries. This one thing is certainly clear, namely :
that the ob-

ject of Calvin's hostility is not art per se but rather its prosti-

tution to base and unworthy ends.

Beza, the companion of Calvin, one of the most noted re-

ligious poets of his age, discourses in very similar spirit, and

nfakes like careful discriminations, thus vindicating the lictur-

matiou from tlie charge of hostility to art. He says :—

We recognize that painting and sc-ulptnre have great utility in

civil affairs; of this there can be no question whatever. ... We

1
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do not condemn, but, on the contrary, approve, these arts, and aver

tli.nt thev oui^ht to be cultivate<l because useful to the State. But
while we do not deny the utility of art, either pictured or sculpt-

ured, by which events in sacred history may be represented, we
do not readily admit them to places consecrated to worship,

»inco we think it especially unsafe to place sculptured images in

th»» cliurches. Thig is not because we suppose this is unlawful or

impious per se, but on account of the mournful appearance pre-

frcutcd by congregations in Romish churches; which sad spectacle

iK'cins to date its origin from the use of images aud pictures.

All are familiar with the love which Luther cherished for

art. Less thorough in breaking away from the Roraish ritual

than his fellows, he inclined to retain in the forms of serv-

ice much that the Reformed Church regarded dangerous to

the edification and purity of worship. He that could find

relief from the vexatious and overwhelming burdens of life

in the production of poetry and music, often had his great

soul tried by the rude, unfeeling iconoclasts of his day. He
Kiys :

—

I am by no means of the opinion that the Gospel teaches that
all art should be destroyed and should disappear, as some fanatics

htild; but I would gladly see all the fine arts, especially music,
pressed into the service of Him who has created aud given them
to U.S.

He Eternly rebuked Carlstadt for his false notions of re-

form :

—

Since the evil disposition in Carlstadt is so stubborn^ I can less

th.in ever yield to his obstinacy and insult. I Avill first speak
of images under the law of Moses ; next according to the spirit
of the Gospel. I affirm that, according to the law of Moses, no
other image than that of God was interdicted. But a crucifix or
the image of a saint is not forbidden to us.

Again he writes:

—

I have seen and heard the iconoclasts themselves read out of
my German Bible; I also know that they have this Bible in their
poKH-bsioii. Now there are many pictures in these books of God,
of angels, of men, and of beasts; especially in the Apocalypse of
Ji^hu, and in the books of ]\Ioses and Joshua. So that we ear-
H'>tly request them to permit us to do what they themselves
|""-tue, ii:unely : that we may paint such pictures oii the walls f..r

' " " better reuitmbrance and understanding, since they are as
•'Uiiiless when on walls as when in books. It is better to paint
on the walls re[)resentations of the creation of the world, the
i>u:h.u.g t)f the ark by Noah, aud other events in sacred history
Ihan Home shameless profane subject. Indeed, God willing, I
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would persuade the noble and the wealthy that it would be a

Chnstian work to paint the scenes of the entire Bible on the

walls of houses, within and without, before the eyes of every one
If it is not only not sinful but blessed to bear the image of

Christ in the heart, why should it be regarded a sin to bear it in

the eye. Surely the heart is of more consequence than the eyes,

and it should be less defiled by sin ; since in the heart is the proper
residence and dwelling-place of God.

So much for the opinions of the chief reformers. They all

go to show that with these earnest men there is a real appre-

ciation of the beautiful—indeed, a true love of art. The whole

force of their protest is directed against tlie shameful prostitu-

tion of sacred art to vulgar and unworthy ends, and against

Bupplanting, by the adoration of images, the pure thoughts of

God and Christ from the soul of the worshiper. The seeds of

degeneracy had long before been sown. These men were

struggling to cast into the oven the baneful harvest. The
Reformation, so far from being the cause of the decadence of

sacred art, was a protest against that spirit which was destroy-

ing the very capacity for higli art—a spirit that had already

produced a wide-spread moral degeneracy ; had brought cor-

ruption into high places; had quenched the ardor of piety;

had insinuated itself into the religious houses of every order;

and had thoroughly relaxed the sinews of monastic discipline.

It is believed that a like vindication of the reformers and the

RefoiTnation would appear on a careful comparison of the re-

ligious art of the lands that embraced the Reformed doctrines

with that of nations that were little influenced by its spirit.

This W'Ould form a suggestive chapter in the history of sacred

art. It must suflice here to mention such men as Albert

Diirer, in his latest works, Hans Holbein, and Lucas Cranach,

as compared with Titian and Correggio ; or later, Yan Dyck
and others, as contrasted with the brothers Carracci. Who
can hesitate to accord to the north the greater depth, ear-

nestness, religious fervor, and spirituality?

3. Some diversities of Catholicism and Protestantism, which

would affect, to a degree, the respective attitudes of these

confessions toward religious art, and determine how tar the two

systems furnish the necessary conditions of art stimulus and

encouragement, need next to be examined. It is not the pur-

pose of this paper to enter the field of religious polemics

;
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but it Beenis necessary to glance at the nature of these direr-

sitics in order to see clearly their effect not on questions of

theology, Church life, ethics, etc., only, but also on questions

of an ffisthetic character. It should he distinctly under-

Etood that Catholicism and Protestantism have vastly more

than merely formal or surface differences. They are radical

and fundamental ; they affect the foundations of faith and life.

Mr>hler, one of the profonndest Catholic dogmatic writers of

the present century, has most justly said :
'' The great rupture

of the sixteenth century took its departure from the innermost

and deepest profound of human history, since it had reference

to the mode and means by which fallen man must come into

fellowship with Christ and become partaker of the fruits of

redemption." Indeed, it can be truly athrmed that no more

distinct are the great oceanic currents that run side by side

for a thousand miles without once commingling, than are

these two tides of theologic thought. From the fundamental

differences of opinion respecting the nature of the original, un-

fallen man, and the effects of transgression upon this nature,

would also arise very diverse systems of soteriology. Catholic

anthropology holds that the unfallen man was righteous by

•virtue of a supernatural working of divine grace upon him,

and not by virtue of the action of the natural powers of the

human soul. A true, life-giving knowledge was, therefore, in

itself impossible ; but a power must be superadded to raise this

finite to a saving relationship to the infinite Creator. Luther

Bays: The pure nature of man, proceeding from the word of

power of the Creator, possessed absolutely in itself all the

necessary capabilities for pleasing God. Specially the religious

capabilities of the original man flourished under the favor of

God by virtue of their own increated fullness of power. Ca-

tholicism says: The fallen man has experienced o. weakening

(*n fhtenxts coinmuiatxim fnisse) of his natural powers for good.

Evangelical Protestantism says: By the loss of original right-

eousness the fallen man has experienced a total dej^ravity of

''!- spiritual nature, whereby he has become alienated from

<i'jil and inclined to evil. This divei-sity of opinion respecting

tlie nature of the unfallen man and the nature and effects of

Bin would occasion corresponding divergencies with res]>ect to

the ground and nature of justification, the nature and efficacy
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of the sacraments, the whole theory of worship, and the nature,

constitution, duties, and prerogatives of the Church. "Without

stopping here to compare these systems, we only reuiark that

there appears in the Catholic theology more of superficiality ; in

that of Evangelical Protestantism more thorough radicalism.

The original man of Catholicism was holy by virtue of an added

power, {dona s-wpernaturalia ;^ that of Protestantism was holy

by nature^ {vere naiuralem?) The fallen man of Catholicism

has lost only the added power; that of Protestantism lies in

hopeless ruin.* The restored man of Catholicism can do some-

thing and merit something by this doing ; that of Protestant-

ism knows no possible merit of works. The triune God is

equally the sole object of true worship in both these systems.

Yet, while the Catholic worshiper finds Christ not the only

Mediator, but invokes and adores the virgin and the saints,

the Protestant worshiper sees in Christ Jesus the one Mediator

between God and man. While the Catholic worshiper is look-

ing outward toward the virgin, and saints, and images, and

relics, and shrines, and works of supererogation, and the

cleansing fires of purgatory for means of salvation, the Protest-

ant worshiper turns his thought inward to discover the latti-

tude of the will, and to note and cherish a growing faith in

the Son of God, and in the Holy Spirit, who is the promised

sanctifier.

4. Another most important difl:erejiee of these systems has

reference to the grounds of authority and the right of private

judgment; in other words, it respects the great question of

freedom of thought and action.

As ground of authority in religious questions Catholicism says:

Scripture, tradition, and the Church. " Tradition " has too often

been the shibboleth of Rome. Its practice has been too much
like that of Pharisaism in the Savioui-'s day—hiding the spirit

and letter of the law under the traditions of men. Protestantism

cries :
" The Bible the word of God ;

this is the sole ground of

authority, the source of religious enlightenment." Catholi-

cism is ever hjMcing to the past, and trying to pre^s modern
tliDUght into the molds of bygone centuries. The genius of

Protestantism does not propose to study the ancient Cliurch

and its pristine glory only, but to push forward the cause

See Winer, C<ymparative SymhoUk, ch. iv, v.

I
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of God witli all tbe appliances whieli the unfoldins: history of

the race has placed at her command. Catholicism, like heathen

ftrt in its decrepitude from the time of Mark Anrelius, turns its

weary eyes backward to find its golden age. Protestantism, like

tl>e earliest Christian art, is full of hope, and joy, and promise

—

projecting the grandest triumph of its Christ on the sky of the

future. Theoretically Romanism binds the consciences of men,

individual and collective, by the will of one man, and cries,

" Uere alone is the oracle of God; here immolate your person-

ftb'ty; passive obedience is a means of salvation." Protestant-

ism proposes to bring the individual soul into the conscious

presence of the King Eternal, and says, "Here pay your

aclivc, willing obedience." Romanism has too often brought

outward compulsion upon human mind as upon inert mat-

ter, to drive it hither and thither at pleasure. It has too

often anathematized; it has hurled thuTiderbolts to frighten

men to outward submission; it has abridged liberty; it has

maimed, and shackled, and palsied the soul. Protestantism,

like the Bible, and the God of its Bible, has come with reason,

persuasion, and entreaty. It has come with threatening and

with promise, with invitation and denunciation. It proffers

illumination, guidance, and powerful incentive to lead the

soul godward ; but "it exhorts to an uncompelled, undam-
aged service of the man to God." * The wall of protection

which the Almighty has thrown around every man's person-

ality, and within whose sacred precincts he himself does not

come unbidden, Romanism seeks to break down ; Protestant-

ism respects and guards. Romanism, like Jesuitism, its most

I>owerful ally, treats man individual too mucli as a thing, a

tool, a corpse, to be acted upon by external force, to be ui-ged

l>ilher and thither at the will of another. Protestantism rec-

ognizes man individual as a spiritual force; he belongs to the

realm of powers. Romanism dictates, excommunicates, and
forces its dogmas upon its votaries. Protestantism proposes

fV'stems, expresses opinions, urges arguments, and gives a rea-

^m for the hope within it. It is not now claimed that the

invariable j>;-ac^i6r5 of these rival systems are here desi-i-jbcd.

iliat there have been instances of generous toleration with-
lo the Romish communion a L'Hopital and Lord B.iltimore

* Isaac Tuylor: •' Loyola and JesuitiMii."
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abundantly witness; that bitterest intolerance has at times
disgraced Protestantism, the Servetus affair must ever attest.

Both communions have been at times unrelenting persecutors-
both have invoked the aid of the civil power to suppress
heresy

;
both have piled and lighted fagots to consume the un-

recanting offender. Universal history utters its solemn warn-
ing against the danger of intrusting irresponsible power to any
party whatsoever. Yet the conclusions of a writer who cannot
be accused of concealing the short-comings of Evangelical
Protestantism are forced upon us. " It can surely be no%xag-
geration to say that the Church of Eome has inflicted a greater
amount of unmerited suffering than any other religion that
has ever existed among mankind." * It is equally certain that
in the indulgence of the spirit of persecution Protestantism
lias appeared more offensive than her rival, because it was in
glaring contradiction to one of her dearest fundamental prin-
ciples; while the violent suppression of heresy is not incon-
Bistent with the teachings of the approved standards of the
Catholic Church. Indeed, Romanism has manifested this spirit
in a thousand M-ays, by cramping thought, by stifling investi-
gation, and by putting shackles upon genius. The "study of
the literary policy of Pwome, as foujid in her damnatory in-
dexes and in the decisions of the Council of Trent, compels
the conviction that the spirit of this Church toward literature
and art is in the last extreme arbitrary and repressino;.!
The application of these principles to our discussion^is simple

and manifest. All agree that freedom is the indispensable
condition of art development and progress. Religious art, espe-
cially, languishes in the absence of liberty. The fixedness of type,
and the centuries of stngnation while art was under the ecclesi-
astical control of the East, is an instructive example of this
truth. We have already mentioned that this authority bound
religious art in fetters for nearly a thousand years. This does
not imply that the artist is not to consult tradition. To him,
as well as to the religionist, is tradition invaluable, since by
this means there is noted an historic progress and development.
For this very reason, however, must the artist equally with the
religionist and the scientist, the individual as well as the

* Leckey: '-History of Rationalism," voL ii, p. 46.

f SeeMendhaoi: "The Literary Policy of the Church of Rorao Exhibited."

1
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Church, remain unshackled bj tradition. " To ascribe to tra-

dition, or to any, even a classical rule, an absolutely binding

value, would be as senseless as to prevent a tree from further

prowth because it had hitherto hee.ji vigorous. On the contrary,

because growth is the very law of the tree, it must continue to

grow if it would not wither and rot." * Just so because

artists have created art forms, must they continue to create

them under the largest freedom if they would avoid falling

into a stiff, cold, and fatal mannerism. "We do not mean by

freedom any wild, unrestrained, or arbitrary exercise of power
;

thid is license^ not liberty. In political and social life liberty

does not mean lawlessness ; but living in accordance with the

laws of our nature, modified only by the necessary limitations

of society. So the artist must ever work under law in order to

the exercise of his highest freedom, but this law cannot be im-

posed from without ; it must be an impulse springing from his

own native and distinct individualism. This law must not be

to him an external, written canon, which he feels bound to

observe, but a part of his own untrammeled, undamaged self.

Since art, then, is an essentially organic process in the develop-

ment of human civilization, it must have a freedom of adjust-

ment to the shifting circumstances ; and there only can it be a

factor and true index of civilization where, unrestrained by

external authority, it can embody in its works the changing

spirit of the centuries. This is the peculiar doctrine of Protes-

tantism
; and b3^ so much does this form of Christianity promote

and stimulate the highest art culture.

5. In the examination of the opinion that Protestantism

has been lacking in aesthetic susceptibility and has been indif-

ferent to the patronage and encouragement of religious art, it

has been seen that at the beginning of the sixteenth century

tliere was in the bosom of the Catholic Church a fearful moral

degeneracy which tended to destroy all capacity for high art

;

that tlie wonderful revival in art which was then witnessed

wiis not due to the fostering spirit of the Romish Church,
hut depended on influences foreign to this Ciiurch ; that the

f 'iiiparufive .-^}KVi-.-;t'Ue53 of art works, especially architectu-

rid monuments, in Northern Europe was not owing to an in-

difference to, or hatred of, art, but to extreme poverty, to

* See Horw-icz, ^Sslhetik, p. 210.
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wasting wars, and to the seething agitation of more absorbing

questions ; that tlie leading Reformers, so far from being

rudely iconoclastic, were themselves warm lovers of art, and

were only striving to save the worshiper from temptation to

idolatry ; that in some respects, as in architecture, sacred

lyric, and sacred music, Protestantism has demonstrated an

equal, if not superior, creative power ; that while both systems

etand almost equally closely related by history and practice to

the encouragement of Christian art, their diverse views of

anthropology and soteriology have caused them to assume

different attitudes—Catholicism inclining more to the real and

the objective, Protestantism to the ideal and the subjective;

and, finally, that Protestantism, by its declaration and defense

of the doctrine of individual responsibility and individual free-

dom, has thus recognized the only true conditions of a high and

progressive Christian art.

I

Akt. v.—MOHAMMEDANISM AND THE NEGRO RACE *

The following article was originally written by its author for the "Methodist

Quarterly Review," but was intercepted in England, published in " Frazer's Mag-

azine," and tlien sent in a copy of the Magazine to us for republication. We
had a right to object to the discourtesy of thus reducing us to a second-hand posi-

tion. But as Professor Blyden was himself innocent of this discourtesy, and his

article furnishes matter which our readers would unqtiestionably desire to have

before them, wo present it in our pages. "We may here add that Mr. Blyden's

articles formerly published in our Quarterly have attracted attention by the rich-

ness of their scholarship and their grace of st^ie. One of the notes appended to

this article indicates the fact that he claims a purity of Negro blood, and msists

that the word Negro, which he proudly claims to be legitimate, honorable, and

needing no euphemistic substitute, is entitled to an initial capit-il N. We fully

agree with W. H. Seward, that " no man is fit to be President who spells [or pro-

nounces] Negro with two g's."

—

Ed. Meth. Quar. Review.

To students of general literature in Europe and the United

States, until within the last few years, the Orientals most cele-

brated in religion or politics, in literature or jenrning. were

known only I'V nrouL-. The Oriental world, to the student

* The author of this article, a Negro of the purest African blood, is Mr. Edward

W. Blyden, Principal of the Presbyterian High School, Liberia, West Africa.

—

Ed. Eraser's Mag.
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ftifuini^ rtt practical achievements, presented a field of so little

proini?e that he scarcely ever ventured beyond a distant survey

xii what seemed to him a boundless and impracticable area,

liut, tiianks to the exigencies of commerce, to philanthropic

wal, and to the scientific impulse, the East is daily getting to

Ikj
*' nearer seen and better known," not only in its outward

life, but in those special aspects which, in religion and govern-

ment, in war and policy, diflferentiate Eastern from Western

raccj?. It has been recently stated by a distinguished authority

lliat "the intimate acquaintance with the languages, thoughts,

}.i-.tory, and monuments of Eastern nations is no longer a

luxury, but a necessity." And the visit, within the last ten

years, of Oriental rulers to Europe—the Sultan of Turkey, the

Kht'dive of Egypt, the Shah of Persia, and the Seyyid of

Zanzibar—has stimulated in the popular mind a livelier curi-

osity as to the character, condition, and influence of Moham-
medan countries.

Drawn away from the beaten track of Roman and Greek

antiquity by considerations for the most part of a material na-

ture, and wandering into paths which heretofore were trodden

only by such enthusiastic pioneers as Sir "William Jones, the

V» tstcrn student finds rewards far rarer and richer than he had

anticipated. And even those who have not the opportunity of

'amiliarizing themselves with Oriental languages find enough
»u translations—inadequate and unsatisfactory as they often

»rt>—to inspire them with a desire not only to increase tlieir

^-^puiintance with Eastern subjects, but to impart the knowl-
i-Jfrc they glean to others.

To the latter class belongs Mr. R. Bosworth Smith, the au-

Uior of the work before us.* He informs us at the outset that

"the only qualification he would venture to claim for himself,"

»* a writer on Islam, "is that of a sympathetic interest in his

•abject," his work having been "derived in the main from the
**u<ly of books in the European languages."

^

Mr. Bosworth Smith, who is a graduate of one of the En-
^••'\\ univer.-ities of only twelve years' standing, and, therefore,

* M.>!i,-\i,nn.-.U and Mohammedanism."—Lectures delivered at the Royal Institn-
li-^i «-f (;rfui Britain in February and March, 1874. By R. Bosworth Smith, M.A.^
Awtttsr.t .\fnster in Harrow School, late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Lon-
*-<»

^
i^diith, Kldor, & Co. —--

J'oiinii Series, Vol. XXIX.—

7
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we gather, a comparatively young man, may be regarded as

one of the earliest collateral results of that increased activity in

Oriental research which Dr. Birch has told us " marks the ad-

vance of civilization." And if he does stand upon the shoul-

ders of Caufsin de Perceval, Sprenger, Muir, and Deutsch, he

may, without immodesty, claim to be taller than they ; for we

are very much mistaken if his book does not form an important

starting point on the road to a more tolerant—if not sympa-

thetic—view among popular readers of the chief religion of the

Oriental world. The works of the writers just mentioned were

designedly not popular, but written by scholars for scholars,

maintaining or opposing theories for the most part of merely

literary or historical significance. Mr. Bosworth Smith has

brought to his work not only a thorough appreciation of the

literary and historical questions involved, but an earnest re-

spect " for the deeper problems of the human soul," cherishing

the sound and fruitful conviction, which he strives to impart to

his readers, " that Mohammedans may learn much from Chris-

tians, and yet remain Mohammedans; that Christians have

something at least to learn from Mohammedans, which will

make them not less but more Christian than they were

before."

Mr. Bosworth Smith pursues the discussion of this important

subject, wiiich, as a labor of love, he entered upon with a degree

of earnestness, pcrsjucuity, catholicity, and force of reasoning

that renders his work not only most instructive, but highly in-

teresting as an indication of the tendency and direction of cul-

tivated thought in England. He has entered into the spirit of

Islam in a manner wiiich, but for the antecedent labors of

Lane. Sprenger, Deutsch, and "Weil, would be astounding in a

"Western scholar and an Englishman.

Dean Stanley's lecture on the same subject, though marked

by the breadth of view, generous impartiality, and geniality of

spirit wl)ich so honorably distinguish all the writings of that

scholarly and Christian divine, is fragmentary—necessarily lim-

ited in it- range by the nature and scope of tlie work. To
;Mr. !) -worth Smith, then, must be awarded the credit not

only of having fully, fairly, and freely investigated the practi-

cal features of Islam, but of having rendered a clear, unbiased,

and unambiguous verdict, the influence of which, whether
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Acknowledged or not, must be felt throughout the literary

world. Such works as those of Maracci, Prideaux, and White,

are hereafter impossible in polemico-religious literature. No
cultivated man, however inquisitorial his temperament, will

ever, in the future, be tempted—or at least yield to tb.e tenip-

XxiixQXx — to subject any religious system to the Procrustean

ordeal.

And, so far as Islam is concerned, scholars are arising within

its ranks imbued with Western learning, and taking the part

not only of defenders of their faith, but of interpreters between

the Eastern and Western world. It has recently occasioned

Konie surprise and comment that a Mohammedan writer should

have written an able work in the English tongue, " challenging

European and Christian thinkers on their own ground."* Since

the appearance of Syed Ahmed's essays, another work has

appeared in the English language, written by a young Moham-
medan, in which he has briefly, temperately, and ably dis-

cussed the various subjects in relation to which Islam is usually

Assailed.

f

]^ut it is not only in recent days, as the writer in the "Brit-

ish Quarterly Eeview " would seem to imply, that Mohammed-
Hns have availed themselves of the power of the pen in de-

fense of their faith. There have always been, and there are

now, able controversialists among them altogether unknuwu to

NVestern fame. The celebrated work of Dr. Pfander, the

Mizan-al-IIakk, attacking the Mohammedan system, has been

reviewed in the Arabic language by a Mohammedan scholar,

iJalinuit Allah, in a learned and incisive reply, in which he
rvveals a marvelous acquaintance with European literature.

»* c have heard of no attempt at a rejoinder to the work of

•nalunat Allah. We saw a copy of this book in the hands of a

" t>t African Mohammedan at Sierra Leone, who was reading
»i"l conunenting upon it to a number of his co-religionists.

We are glad to notice that Mr. Bosworth Smith's book has
'•<-<^n rc'i>ublished in the United States, and that the able article

"liriii^h Quarterly Review " fur .Luuiary, 187'2, m a Review of " A Scries of

' '•-.%» on tliw Life of itoliannncd." etc. By Syed Alimcd Khau Baliador, C.S.I.

^*'1L rx.iKlou
: Triibncr & Co. 1870.

f "Critical Examination of the Life aud Teachings of Mohamnned." By Syed
kine^T Ah Moiilvi, M.A., LL.B., of tho Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law, eta
U..t)Jrta: Williams i Norgate. 1873.
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of Deutscli on Islam has been reproduced in the same volume

as an appendix. They are fit con.Y..\o^^.-var nohle fratru.n.

The tra'' ler, contemplating a visit to Mohammedan couotnes

or the theologian .ishiug to get a clear y^w ot a rebg.. .

system ^vhich is shaping the destiny of millions of the ra e,

Ly now carry in his pocket a complete compendium ot Mo-

hammedan literature. If we except the very -markable art,-

cle on the "Historical Statements m the Ivoran, written in

1832 by the then stripling reviewer, Mr. J. Addison A exander,

of Princeton, and the able "Review of the ^or-, b^- Pro

fessor Drape;, of the Kew York University, in his "History

of the Intellectual Development of Europe," American schol-

arship has as yet, as far as we are aware, produced nothing of

importance in this branch of literature.
•, •

, _^
The portion of the interesting work now before us, which we

propose more particularly to notice, is that part of the fii^t

lecture which refers to the character and influence of Islam m

Western and Central Africa. Dean Stanley says :—

It cannot be .forgotten that Mohammedanisni is the only higher

rehlion which has^iitherto made progress in the
^f^;^'^^

Afnca Whatever may be the future fortunes of ^ti-ic ui Chiib-

ti-

S'
there can be no-doubt that they will be long affected by its

rehSns with the most fanatical and the most proselytizmg por-

tion of the Mussulman world in its Negro converts.-

If this view be correct, then the Christian world cannot be

indifferent to the discussion of a subject so full of importance

affectincr one branch of the philanthropic interests into which

the Christian Church, more than ever before, is now pouring

its most eager life.f
. i

• .

Three streams of influence have always penetrated into

Kecrroland : one from Egypt through Nubia to Bornou and

Han^a- another from Abyssinia to Yoruba and Ashautee
;
the

third from the Parbarv States across the Desert to Timbuctoo.

By the first two Egypt and Arabia exchanged their produc-

" Eastern Cl.urch," p. '259.
^ . , , ^,„

* Mr MoiiuT WiHi;i.ns. tlio Bodeu Professor of Sanscrit at Oxiord, has recently

exore^sed U.o opinion, in a paper read at ibo Conference on Foreign Missions

held at the- Cannon-street Hotel in London. (June 22, 1875.) that, unless a fresh

and powerful impulse is given to Christian missionary eflbrt, Mohammedanism

v'iU speedily overrun the whole African contiucnl.
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tions for tlie raw materials of Soudan. By the third the ports

of the Mediterranean, throngh the Great Desert, having Tim-

buctoo as a center, became outlets for the wealth "of Nigritia.

Kven in tlie days of Herodotus there appears to have been

intercourse between the region of the Tsad and the Mediterra-

nean, and the valuable products collected at various centers by

the itinerant traffic, which still flourishes in the interior, shared

by numerous caravans, found their way by means of Pheni-

cian ships to different countries of Europe and the Levant.

Central Africa has never been cut oif commercially from

European and Asiatic intercourse. But it was not until the

ninth century of the Christian era that any knowledge of the

true God began to penetrate into Negroland. To Akbah, a

distinguished Moslem general, belongs the credit or discredit

of having subdued North Africa to Islam. He marched from

Damascus at the head of ten thousand enthusiastic followers,

and in a short time spread his conquests along the shores of

Xorth Africa, advancing to the very verge of the Atlantic,

whose billows alone checked his westward career.* But the

energy which could not proceed westward turned northward

and southward. In its soutliern progress it crossed the formi-

dable wastes of the Sahara, penetrated into Soudan, and estab-

lished the center of its influence at Timbuctoo. In less than a

century from that time several large Nigritian tribes had

yielded to the influence of Islam ; and it shaped so rapidly the

ideas, the manners, and the history of those tribes, that when in

the Middle Ages Ibn Batoutah, an Arab traveler, visited those

roflions, he found that Islam had taken Arm root among several

lx)werful peoples, had mastered their life and habits, and domi-

nated their whole social and religions policy. Among the

praii^eworthy qualities which attracted his attention as a result

of their conversion, he mentions their devotion to the study of

'J»e Koran, and relates the following illustrative incidents,

*iiieh we give in the French version now before us:

—

''"* out uii grand z«Me pour apjirondre par coeur le sublime Coran.
hius 1,. (.;^< ,jf, l^.^l,J^ enfaiits font preuve do negligence a cet cgard,
''* '••ur iiu'ttoiit des entravcs aux pieds et nc les leur olcnt pas
qii ils 110 le saeheut reciter do memoire. Le jour de la fete, etant
<^''tr<S clicz le juge, et ayant vu ses enfants enchaines, je lui dis :

Gibbon's " Decliue and Fall," etc., chap. li.
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" Est ce que tu ne lea mettras pas en liberte ? " II repondit :
" Je

ne le ferai que lorsqu'ils sauront par coeur le Coran." Un autre jour,
je passai devant un jeune negre, beau de figure, revetu d'habits
Ruperbes, et portant aux pieds une lourde chaine. Je dis a la

personne qui m'accorapagnait :
" Qu'a fait ce gargon ? Est-ee

qu'il a assassine quelqu'un ? " Le jeune negre entendit mon propos
et se niit a rire. On me dit :

" II a ete enchaine uniquement
pour le forcer a apprendre le Coran de meraoire."*

Mohammedanism in Africa counts in its ranks the most en-

ergetic and enterprising tribes. It claims as adherents the

only people who have any form of civil polity or bond of social

organization. It has built and occupies the largest cities in

the heart of the continent. Its laws regulate the most power-
ful kingdoms—Fntah, Masina, Hausa, Bora ou, Wad ay, Darfur,

Kordof\in, Senaar, etc. It produces and controls the most
valuable commerce between Africa and foreign countries; it is

daily gatliering converts from the ranks of paganism ; and it

commands respect among all Africans wherever it is known,
even where the people have not submitted to tlie sway of the

Koran.

No one can travel any distance in the interior of "West Af-
rica without being struck by the different aspects of society

in different localities, according as the population is. pagan or
Mohammedgn. Not only is there a difference in the methods
of government, but in the general regulations of society, and
even in the amusements of the people. The love of noisy
terpsichorean performance?, so noticeable in pagan communi-
ties, disappears as the people come under the influence of
Mohammedanism. It is not a fact that " when the sun goes
down all Africa dances ;

" but it might be a fact if it were not
for the influence of Islam. Those who would once have
sought pleasure in the excitement of the tom-tom, now repair
five times a day to the mosque, where they spend a quarter of
an hour each time in devotional exercises. After the labors
of the day they assemble in groups near the mosque to hear
the Koran recited, or the Traditions or some other book read.
In traversing the region of country l)etween Sierra Leo;ie and
Futah JaJlo in 1S73, we passed through populous i)a£ran towns,
but the transition from these to Mohammedan districts was

• Voyages d'lbn Batoutah, texte et traduction. Par Defremery et Sanguinetti,
Tana, 1858, vol. iv, pp. 422, 423.
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.trikin- When we left a pagan and entered a Mohammedan

c^muunty, we at once noticed that we had entered a moral

:;;K>sphere widely separated from, and loftier far than, the one

we h-!d left. We discovered that the character, feelings, and

co..ditions of the people were profoundly altered and improved.

It is evident that, whatever may be said of the Koran as

lone, as it is in advance of the Shamanism or Fetichi-sm of the

African tribes who accept it-and no one will doubt that Islam

a, a creed is an enormous advance not only on aJ idolatries

but on all systems of purely human origin-those tribes must

H.Jvance bevond their primitive condition. ^
^

The Kor^an is, in its measure, an important educator. It

exerts among a primitive people a wonderful influence. It has

furnished to the adherents of its teachings in Alnca a ground

of union which has contributed vastly to their progress. Hausas,

Foulahs, Mandingoes, Soosoos, Akus, can all read the same

books and mingle in worship together, and there is to all one

common authoHty and one ultimate umpirage. i hey are

united by a common religious sentiment, by a common an ag-

onism to paganism. Not only the sentiments, but the Ian

cua^^e, the words of the sacred book are held m the greate.

reverence and esteem. And even where the ideas are not

fully understood, the words seem to possess for them a narae-

kW beauty and music, a subtle and indefinable chann, incom-

prchensible to those acquainted only with European languages^

It is easy for those not acquainted with the language in which

the Koran was written, and, therefore, judging altogether as

outsiders, to indulge in depreciation of its merits."
_

Such crit-

ics lose 6i-ht of the fact that the Koran is a poetical compo-

sition, and a poetical composition of the earliest and most

primitive kind, and that therefore its ideas and the language

in which they are conveyed cannot well be separated, ihe

frenuiue poet not only creates the conception, but the word

which is its vehicle. The word becomes the inseparable drapery

of the idea. Hence the highest poetry cannot be translated.

• T... c.e cucl bv Pr. Muhlei.en Arnold, in his ^vork on Islam of an Arab

|.: ....-n-ia-r and unboHever in Molmmmed, who lived in the eighth century, depre-

rU..:n. iho literary merits of the Koran, is no more in point a^' an .rgun.ent

.r.in^t the book, i't appears to us, than if a Mol>ammedan controvers.ahst were to

qioUi from Voltaire or Tom Paine against the Bible.
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We see this in the numerous versions by which it has been

sought in every age to reach the sense of the poetical portions

of the Bible. No words yet furnisbe'd by Greek, Eoinan, or

Teutonic literature have been fully adequate to bring out the

subtle beauties of the Semitic original. Among Mohammed-
ans written or printed translations of the Koran are discour-

aged. The Chinese, Hindoos, Persians, Turks, Mandingoes,
Foulahs, etc., who have embraced Islam, speak in their " own
tongues wherein they were born," but read the Koran in Arabic.

Mr. Bosworth Smith was right to commence his preparations

for the valuable work he has written by a careful study of the

Koran. But it is to be regretted that he had not access to the

force and beauty of the original, which neither Sale, Kasi-

mirsky. Lane, nor Rodwell have been able—though thej

labored hard to do so—to retain in their excellent transla-

tions. A distinguished Oriental scholar and critic says:

—

There can be no doubt that to understand tliorcughly this won-
derful book, the aid of those learned men, Arabs and others, who
have devoted themselves to tlie careful study of it, is not only
desirable, but necessary. . , . The subject is of sufficient impor-
tanceto men of research to render it. advisable that it should be
examined from all points of view, for by no other means can we
hope to obtain as clear an insight into the origin of Islam as
by a careful study of the book which contain sits fundamental
principles.*

To the outside world, easily swayed by superficial impres-
sions, and carried away by matters of mere dramatic interest,

there may be nothing attractive in the progress of Islam in

Africa', because, as far as known to Western readers, the his-

tory of African Mohammedanism is deficient in great characters
and in remarkable episodes. There has been, it is supposed,
no controlling mind developed which has moved great masses
of men. But the words of Horace are applicable here :

—

Omnea illacrimabiles

Urgentiir, ignotique longa

Nocte, carent quia vate sacro.

It is not, however, that no bard has written, but they have
had very tew readers in Christian countries. To thosu acquainted
with the interior of Africa—to the Mohammedan world of JS'orth

* "W. Nassau Lees, in tlie preface to his edition of the -'CommentarT of Zam-
akhsharL"
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Africa and Arabia—it is well kuown that numerous characters

have arisen in Africa—Negro Moslems—who have exerted no

little influence in the military, political, and ecclesiastical affairs

of I^lam, not only in Africa but in the lands of their teachers.

In the biographies of Ibn Khallikan are frequent notices of

distinccuished Negro Mohammedans. Koelle, in his Polyglotta

Africam, gives a graphic account of the proceedings of tlie

great Fodie, whose zeal, enthusiasm, and bravery spread Islam

over a large portion of Nigritia.

One of the most remarkable character who have influenced

the history of the region of country between Timbuctoo and the

West Coast was a native of Futah Toro, known as the Sheikh

Omara Al-IIajj. He is said to have been a Waleen,* a man

of extraordinary endowments, of commanding presence, and

great personal influence. He was educated by the Sheikh

Tijani, a Moslem missionary from Arabia. Having spent sev-

eral yeare under the instruction of this distinguished teacher,

vibiting Mecca in the meanwhile, he became profoundly learned

in the Arabic language. After the death of his master he went

twice to Mecca on pilgrimage. On his return to his country

the second time, he undertook a series of proselytizing expedi-

tions against the powerful pagan tribes on the east and south-

cast of Futah Toro. He conquered several powerful chiefs, and

reduced their people to the faith of Islam. He banished pagan-

ism from Sego, and purified the practices of several Mohani-

me.jan districts which had become imbued with heathenish

notions. He thus restored Jenne, and Hamd-Allahi, and was

on liis way to Timbuctoo, about ten years ago, when, through

the treachery of the Arabs of that region, he was circumvented

and killed at a town in Masina. One of his sons is now king

of Sego, another rules over Hamd-Allahi, two of the largest

^
cities in Central Africa.

I Al-IIajj Omaru wrote many Arabic works in prose and poetry.

Ili^ poems are recited and sung in every Mohammedan town

aiMl village, from Futah-town, in Sierra Leone, to Kano. His

• T.'.U word is used by the Mohammedans of Negroland in a pccuhar s-nse.

h f:,.-.ius one? called of God, and endowed with special gills to exercise authority

to ecvlosiastical and sometimes political matters, interior in official rank, according

I K) U..-ir estimation, only to a prophet. Such men have, from time to time, arisen

J fcaofiK African Mohammedans, and have carried out important reforms in Church

m •!''! Bute.
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memory is held in the greatest respect by all native students,

and they attribute to him many extraordinary deeds, and see

in his successful enterprises, literary and military, proofs of

divine guidance.*

We have heard of numerous instances of these "half mili-

tary, half religious geniuses," as Mr. Bosworth Smith calls them,

"which Islam always seems capable of producing."

To the Mohammedans of ^egro-land, far away from the

complex civilization of European life, with its multifarious

interests, the struggle for the ascendency of Islam is the one

great object w-hich should engage the attention of a rational

being. It is a struggle between light and darkness, between

knoy\dedge and ignorance, between good and evil. The tradi-

tional enthusiasm of their faith makes them utterly indifferent

to the sufferings of any who stand in the way of the dissemina-

tion of the truth, and patient of any evils they may have to

endure in order to insure the triumph of their cause. " Par-

adise is under the shadow of swords," is one of their stimu-

lating proverbs.

There is one passage in Mr. Bosworth Smith's book of which

we do not think that the author, who it seems has not himself

been in Africa, understood the full import, but which the Chris-

tian world, it appears to us, would do well to ponder. It is as

follows :

—

Christian travelers, with every wish to think otherwise, have
remarked that the NegrOjf who accepts Mohammedanism, acquires
at once a sense of the dignity of luiraau natui-e not commonly
found even among those who have been brought to accept Chris-
tianity.J

Having enjoyed exceptional advantages for observation and
comparison in the United States, the \yest Indies, South Amer-

* Report on the Expedition to Titnbo made to the Govct-nor of Sierra Leone,

1873. See also the "African Sketch-Book," by Winwood Reade, vol. i, p. 317.

f Mr. Bosworth Smith writes this word with a small n; but we do not see why,
if it is used to desiirnate one of the great families of man, it should not be entitled

to the same distinction as such words as Indian, Hindoo. Ciiinaman, etc. Why
give more dignity to the specidc tlmh to tlie general? Why write Asliuntce, Con-

go, Mandingo, with ciipitals, and Negro, the generic appellation, with a small n7
Is not this in deference to the sort of prejudice against which Mr. Smith himself

protests ?

X Lecture i, p. 32.
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ica. Eirypt, Syria, West and Central Africa,* we are compellerl,

however reluctantly, to indorse the statement made by Mr.

Smith. And we are not surprised at his seizing hold in his

researches of this most important fact and giving it such prom-

incnce—a prominence it richly de=erve3--in the discussion.

Wherever the :N'egro is found in Christian lands, his leading

trait is not docility, as has been often alleged, but servility.

He is slow and unprogressive. Individuals here and there may

ho found of extraordinary intelligence, enterprise, and energy,

but there is no Christian community of ;N"egroes anywhere

which is self-reliant and independent. Haiti and Liberia, so-

called Negro Eepublics, are merely struggling for existence,

find hold their own by the tolerance of the civilized powers.f

On the other hand, there are numerous Xegro Mohammedan

communities and states in Africa which are self-reliant, pro-

dnctive, independent, and dominant, supporting, without the

countenance or patronage of the parent country, Arabia, whence

they derived them, their political, literary, and ecclesiastical

institutions. In Sierra Leone, the Mohammedans, without any

aid from government—imperial or local—or any contributions

from Mecca or Constantinople, erect their mosques, keep up

their religious services, conduct their schools, and contribute

to the support of missionaries from Arabia, Morocco, or Futah,

when they visit them. The same compliment cannot be paid

to the Negro Christians of that settlement. The most enlight-

ened native Christians there look forward with serious appre-

hension—and, perhaps, not without good grounds—to the time

>»-hen, if ever, the instructions and influence from London will

be withheld. An able paper on the " Condition and Wants

of Liberia," by an intelligent and candid Liberian, has the fol-

lowing :

—

We want, as a people, the spirit of liberality. We have learned

to depend upon forei2;n institutions to support our Churches. This

'loiild not be so. It", indead, we have not enough of the Cliristian

^"liuMon to induce us to contribute liberally to the cause of the

* Tiio writer, of pure African extraction, was born in the West Indies, but, re-

'^^•l lii'^ eilnoatiunal training in Liberia, West Africa, where he has lived for

l>«eri{y-Qvt> years.

\ Tno "Official Journal," dated May 1, 1815, contained intelligence of a con-

•piracy which had just been suppressed, and a presidential decree banishing forty

of ihi» ctinspirators.
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Gospel ; if we have not enough zeal for the cause of Christ to make
us willing to saeiirice time and money for its good, etc., we had
as well give up Churches and religion. ... I have known some
persons to change a two cent piece so as to get one cent for the
Church. Alas for such religion! alas for the "Churches thus sup-

ported !
*

In the recent Ashantee war the most trustworthy aSTegro

troops were the Haussas, wlio are rigid Mphauimedans. The
West India Christian IS'egro troops were not relied on to the

same extent.

Now, what has produced this difference in the effects of the

two systems upon the Negro race ? In reply, we remark gen-

erally that the difference must be attributed to the difference

in the conditions under which tlie systems came to those of the

Negro race who embraced the one or the other. Mohammed-
anism found its Negro converts at home in a state of freedom

and independence of the teachers who brought it to them.

When it was offered to them they were at liberty to choose for

themselves. The Arab missionaries, whom we have met in

the interior, go about without " purse or scrip," and dissemi-

nate their religion by quietly teaching the Koran. The native

missionaries—Mandingoes and Foulahs—unite with the propa-

gation of their faith active trading. Wherever they go they

produce the impression that they are not preachers only, but

traders; but, on the other hand, that they are not traders

merely, but preachers. And in this way, silently and almost

unobtrusivel}'. they are causing princes to become obedient dis-

ciples and zealous propagators of Islam. Their converts, as a

general thing, become Moslems from choice and conviction,

and bring all the manliness of their former condition to the

maintenance and support of their new creed.

When the religion was first introduced it found the people

possessing all the elements and enjoying all the privileges of

an untrammeled manhood. They received it as giving them
additiojial power to exert an influence in the world. It sent

them forth as the guides and instructors of their less f\ivored

neighbors, and enduv.ed them with the self-respect which men
feel who acknowledge no superior. While it brought them a

* The Annual Address delivered before the City Council and Citizens of Monro-

via, July 27, 1874, by Jehu T. Dimery.
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prcat deal that was absolntelj new, and inspired them witli

jtiritaal feelings to which they had before been utter strangers,

it (itrengtliened and hastened certain tendencies to independ-

ence and self-reliance which were already at work. Their local

institutions were not destroyed by the Arab influence intro-

duced. They only assumed new forms, and adapted themselves

to the new teachings. In all thriving Mohammedan commu-

nities, in West and Central Africa, it may be noticed that the

Arab superstructure has been superimposed on a permanent

indigenous substructure ; so that what really took place, when

the Arab met the i^egro in his own home, was a healthy amal-

gamation, and not an absorption or an undue repression.

The Oriental aspect of Islam has become largely modified

in Kegroland, not, as is too generally supposed, by a degrad-

ing compromise with the pagan superstitions, but by shaping

many of its traditional customs to suit the milder and more

conciliatory disposition of the Negro. As long as Timbuctoo,

which was but a continuation of Morocco, retained its ascend-

ency, Islam kept up its strictly Arabian aspect ; but since the

Fcat of literary activity and ecclesiastical influence has been

transferred to Kuka, and since Kano has become the commer-

<-ial center—two purely Negro cities grown up under Moslem

influence—and since the religion has taken root among the

large indigenous communities near the source of the Niger,

it has been largely afiected by the geographical and racial in-

fluences to. which it has been exposed. The absence of polit-

ieul pressure ha^ permitted native peculiarities to manifest

themselves, and to take an eflective part in the work of assim-

ilating the new elements.

Christianity, on the other hand, came to the Negro as a slave,

or nt least as a subject* race in a foreign land. Along with

the Christian teaching, he and his children received lessons of

Jhcir utter and permanent inferiority and subordination to their

instructors, to whom they stood in the relation of chattels.

Cliristianity took them fresh from the barbarism of ages, and

f^TC'd them to embrace its tenets. The religion of Jesus was

t'nbraced by tlieni as the only source of (-(.nsolation in their

deep disasters. In their abject miseries, keen anguish, and

hopeless Buflering, they seized upon it as promising a country

where, after the unexampled sorrows of this life, "the wicked
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cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest." It found

them down-trodden, oppressed, scorned ; it soothed their suf-

ferings, subdued their hearts, and pointed them, in its exhaust-

less sympathy, to the " Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with

grief." In their condition of outcasts and pariahs, it directed

their aspirations to a heavenly and eternal citizenship ; it put

new songs in their mouths—those melodies inimitable to the

rest of the world—which, from the lips of emancipated slaves,

liave recently charmed the ears and captivated the hearts of

royalty and nobles in Europe by a tenderness, a sweetness, an

earnestness, and a solemnity born of adversity in the house of

bondage. .A popular London preacher says:

—

The Negro is more renlly musical thf\n the Englishman. . . .

Singing very often merrily with the tears wet upon his ebony

cheek, no record of his joy or sorrow passed unaccompanied by a

cry of melody, or a wail of plaintive and liarmonious melancholy.

If we ooukl divest ourselves of prejudice, the songs that float down
the Oliio River are one in feeling and character with the songs of

the Hebrew ca])tives by the waters of Babylon. We find in them

the same tale of bereavement and separation, the 6ame irreparable

sorrow, the same wild tenderness and passionate sweetness, like

music in the night.*

These are great and precious advantages; but, neverthe-

less, owing to the physical, mental, and social pressure under

which the Africans received these influences of Christianity,

their development was necessarily partial and one-sided,

cramped and abnormal. All tendencies to independent individ-

uality were repressed and destroyed. Their-ideas and aspira-

tions could be^ expressed only in conformity with the views

and tastes of those who held rule over them. All avenues to

intellectual improvement were closed against them, and they

were doomed to perpetual ignorance.

Mohammedanism and learning to the Moslem ISTegro were

coeval. Xo sooner was he converted than he was taught to

read, and the importance of knowledge- was impressed upon

him. The Christian Negro came in contact with mental and

])hysical proscrii)tion and the religion of Christ contempo-

raneously. If the ]\rohammedan Kogro had at atiy time to

choose between the Koran and the sword, when he chose the

former he was allowed to wield the latter as the equal of any

* Rev. II. R. UawC'is in " Music aad Morals," p. 500. Loudon, 1874.
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other Xfoslem ; bat do amount of allegiance to the Gospel re-

lieved the Christian Negro from the degradation of wearing

the chain which he received with it, or rescued him from the

j
olitical and, in a measure, ecclesiastical proscription whicli

he etill undergoes in all the countries of his exile.* Every-

where in Christian lands he plajs, at the present moment, the

part of the slave, ape, or puppet. Only a few here and there

rise above the general degradation, and these become targets

to their unappreciative brethren

—

Apparent rari nantes iu gurgite vasco.

Is it any wonder, then, that " Christian travelers, with every

vlsh to think otherwise," in cumraenting upon the diffference

between Christian and Mohammedan Negroes, with respect to

true manliness, must do so to the disadvantage of the former?

Another reason for the superior manliness and amourpropre
of Negro ]Mohammedans may be found in the fact that, unlike

their Christian brethren, they have not been trained under the

depressii>g influence of Aryan art. Deutsch says :

—

The Shemites "from some strange idiosyncrasy, perpetuated by
religious ordinances, abhorred, all of tliem, at certain stages, the

making visible pictures of things they revered, loved, or wor-

fiiiiped.f

The Second Commandment, with Mussulmans as with Jews,

is construed literally into the prohibition of all representations

of living creatures of all kinds ; not merely in sacred places,

but evcry-where4 Josephus tells us that the Jews would not

evcM suffer the image of the emperor, which was represented on

tlie eagles of the soldiers.§ The early Christian Fathers believed

that ])ainting and sculpture were forbidden by the Scriptures,

and that they were therefore wicked arts. Among the jNIoham-

niedans of Negroland it is considered a sin to make even the

rudest representation of any living thing on the ground or on

the side of a house. We shall never forget the disgust witli

^«"!n<'h a Maiidingo from Kankan, who was for the iirst time

viritiiigtho seaboard at Monrovia, turned from a marble figure

• K..r Jin iritfTosiing discussion on this subject from tlin pen of a Negro, see

TfcijntT's " Apolugy t'or African Atethodism " in the United States.

\ " Literary Rt-mains." p. 161.

t ''Mischat lll-^[a.sabill," vol. ii, p. 368. § "Antiquities, xviii-iii, 1, etc.
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in the cemetery, through which we were showing him, exclaim-

ng, Avidl Shaitaii! amdl Shdltanl—the work of Satan.*

No one can deny the great esthetic and moral advantages

which have accrncd to the Caucasian race from Christian art,

through "all its stages of development, from the Good Shep-

herd of the Catacombs to the Transfiguration of Raphael,

from rough mosaics to the inexpressible delicacy and beauty

of Giotto and Fra Angelico.f But to the Kegro all these ex-

quisite representations exhibited only the physical character-

istics of a foreign race; and, while they tended to quicken the

tastes and refine the sensibilities of that race, they had only a

depressing influence upon the Xegro, who felt that he had
neither part nor lot, so far as his physical character was con-

cerned, in those splendid representations. A strict adher-

ence to the letter of the second commandment would have
been no drawback to the iSTegro. To him the painting and
Bculpture of Europe, as instruments of education, have been
•worse than failures. They have really raised barriers in the

way of his normal development. They have set before him
models for imitation

; and his very eftbrt to conform to the
canons of taste thus practically suggested, has impaired, if not
destroyed, his self-respect, and made him the weakling and
creeper which he appears in Christian lands. It was our lot

not long since to hear an illiterate jSTegro in a prayer-meeting in

Kew York entreat the Deity to extend his "lily white hands"
and bless the waiting congregation. Auother,:|: with no greater

amount of culture, preaching from 1 John iii, 2, '' \Ye shall

be like him," etc., etc., exclaimed, " Brethren, imagine a

beautiful white man with blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and flaxen

hair, and we shall be like him." The conceptions of these

worshipers were M'hat they had gathered from plastic and
pictorial representations, as well as from the characteristics of

the dominant race around them. The Mohammedan jS'egro,

who is not familiar with such representations, sees God in the

great men of his own country. The saying is attributed to an
* ?oe Koran, v. 92.

fSee a paper on Uio Ivonian Catacombs, etc., read by Dean Scauley before

the R'>yal histitutiun. May 'J',), 1871.

X The putting: forward of chorou.tchly illiterate men to expound the Scriptures
among Ne|,'ro Chri.stiana has been .inothor great drawback to their proper devel-

opmeut.
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unclent philosopher,* that if horses, oxen, and lions couUl

paint thcj would certainly make gods in their own image:

—

If oxen or lions had hands, and could work in man's fashion,

And trace out with chisel and brusli their conception of Godhead,

Tiien would horses depict gods like horses, and oxeu lilce oxen,

Each kind the divine with its own forrn and nature endowing.

This is no doubt true, and the Negro who grew up normally

would certainly not be inferior to lions, horses, and oxen. The

Christian Negro, abnormal in his developtnent, pictures God
and all beings great in moral and intellectual qualities witli

the physical characteristics of Europeans, and deems it an

lienor if he can approximate by a mixture of his blood, how-

ever irregularly achieved, in outward appearance, at least, to

the ideal thus forced upon him of the physical accompaniments uf

all excellence. In this way he loses that '• sense of the dignity

of human nature" observable in his Mohammedan brother.

A third very important influence which has retarded the

development of the Christian Negro may be found in t.lie

social and literary pressure which he has undergone. It is

not too much to say that the popular literature of the Chris-

tian world, since the discovery of America, or at least for the

last two hundred years, has been anti-Negro. The Moham-
medan Negro has felt nothing of the withering power of caste.

There is nothing in his color or race to debar him from the high-

est privileges, social or political, to which any other Moslem
can attain. The slave who becomes a Mohammedan is free.f

Mohammedan history abounds with examples of distinguished

^'egroes. The eloquent Adzan, or Call to Prayer, which to this

day Bunmions at the same hours millions of the human race

to their devotions, was first uttered by a Negro, Bilal by name,
^lioin Moliammed, in obedience to a dream, appointed the

ti<"bt Mnc/czin or Crier.;}: And it has been remarked that even

Au'xaiKJer the Great is in Asia an unknown personage by the

»ide of this honored Negro. Mr. Muir notices the inflexible

«'"ri-tancy of Bihil to the faith of Islam under the seve^e^t

tnah.jj lij,; Kliallikan mentions a celebrated Negro khalif,

• Xtnophancs of Colophon, (six centuries, B. C.)

f Ockley's " History of the Saracens," sixth edition, London, 1871, p. 14.

J Muir's " Life of Mohammed," vol. iii, p. 54.

^ •l.il, vol. ii, p. 129.

l-'oruTu Seuies, Vol. XXIX.—

8
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who reigned at Bagdad in the ninth century.* He describes

him as a man of great merit, and a perfect scholar. ISTone of

the sons of khalifs spoke with greater propriety and elegance,

orcomjiosed verses with greater ability. The following lines

were addressed to him by a contemporary poet :

—

Blackness of skin eaflnot degrade an ingenious mind, or lessen

the worth of the scholar or the wit. Let blackness claim the

color of your body ; I claim as mine your fair and candid soul.

The poet Abu Tshak Assabi, who lived in the tenth century,

had a black slave named Yumna, ^o whom he was greatly at-

tached, and on whom he made some remarkable verses which

aremnch quoted by Moslems. Notice the following :

—

The dark-skinned Yumna said to one whose color equals the

whiteness of the eye, " ^Vhy should your face boast its white
complexion? Do you think that by so clear a tint it gains addi-

tional merit? Were a mole of my color on that face it would
adorn it ; but one of your color on ray cheek would disfigure me."

Here is another :

—

Black misbecomes you not ; by it you are increased in beauty :

black is the only color princes wear. Were you not mine, I should
purchase y<>u with all ray wealth. Did I not possess you, I should
give my life to obtain you.f

Ibn Muslimeh, an enthusiastic lover, exclaims, "If a mole

be set in an ugly cheek it endows it with beauty and grace

;

how then should the heart-stricken be blamed for looking upon

his mistress as a mole all over? %
Mr, GifFord Palgrave, whose travels in Eastern countries

have no doubt diminished the sensitiveness of his Western

prejudices, concludes his brilliant '' Essays on Eastern Ques-

tions " with a poem composed by a Xegress in memory of her

celebrated semi-Arab son, who had perished in one of his dar-

ing adventures.

Now, it must be evident that Negroes trained under the in-

fluence of such a social and literary atmosphere must iiave a

deeper self-respect and higher views c)f tlie dignity of luiuuin

nature ihan those trained under the blighting influence of

* "Biographies of Ibn Khallikan," trauslated by Baron do Slane, vol. i, p. 13.

\ Ibn Khallikan, vol. i, p. .32,

\ Chenery'a Translation of tlie " Assemblies of Hariri," vol. i, p. 345.
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fa«.te, find under the <^uidance of a literature in which it has

Ik-cu the fashion for more than two hundred years to caricature

(he African, to ridicule his pei-sonal peculiarities, and to im-

j.ro-6 him with a sense of perpetual and hopeless inferiority.

Christian literature has nothing to show on behalf of the

Nrirro comparable to Mohammedan literature ; and there is

;i(»tliing in Mohammedan literature correspondiui; to the Xe-

fv^—or "nigger," as even a liberal clergyman like Mr, Ilaweis

will call him *—of Christian caricaturists. A distinguished

.\tuerican scholar and thinks has noticed this. He says :

—

The black man in literature is either a weakling or caricature.

Tlu' comic side of him alone comes into view. The single sonnet
of Wordsworth upon the chieftain Toussaiut, and the "sparkles
»lir,' of fierce, vindictive song" from the American Whittier, are
»lin«>«>l the only literary allusions to the sublime and tragic ele-

nunts in the Negro's nature and condition ; certainly the only
illusions that, without any abatement- and introduction of ludi-

crous trails, ally him solely with human

. . . Exultations, agonies.

And love, and mau's unconquerable mind.t

No one will charge the Xegro Mohammedans with giving

pround for the .notion, put forward recently from a very dis-

tinguished source, that the African entertains "a superstitious

awe and dread of the white man." Ibn Batoutah, cited above,

though a Mohammedan, experienced no greater respect among
the Moslems of Kegroland on account of his color than a Negro
i'< the same position would have received. He complains of
the cool and haughty bearing of a certain Negro prince toward
hiniH'lf and a number of European or Arab traders who ap-

j-cared in the royal presence. " It was then," he says, *' that
I ro;:retted having entered the country of the Negroes on ac-

<^'unt of their bad education, and the little regard they have
f T white men." And what was the evidence of this " bad
•>J«ciition and little regard for white men ? " The chief chose
*" ^jK-ak to tliem through a third party, " although they were

M -.Mr xm'\ Moral?," p. 5r»0.

* • "'T W. G. T. Shedd, in an Address delivered bcfure the M:is?;ichi:sotts
* ^v -..ixjfionf^f^lp^.^ y^^jj^^^ ^£^y 27, 1857. The remarkable address of Weii.iell

- 'I'r-* on Toussniut L'Overture must not be forgotten. Mr. Phillips is tiie only
*<^ri««n orntor who has had the temerity to lavish flowers of a brilliant rhetoric

'« »'So?i!i,jg ii,e memory of a Negro.
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very near him." "This was done," observes the sensitive

traveler, " solely on account of his contempt " for them. Eene

Caillie, the French traveler, who made the journey from West

Africa to Morocco, via Timbuctoo, was compelled to travel

in strict disguise as a poor Moslem. His sojourn in Timbuc-

too was of only fourteen days ; and, as he was in constant dan-

ger of being discovered, he could neither move about freely nor

note downfall that he wished. Even Barth was obliged, for a

short time, to adopt the character of a Moslem. Of course these

things occurred before the days of Sir Garnet Wolseley, who,

in a grave official document, thought it necessary to reassure

his troops in the following terms :—

It must never be forgotten by our soldiers that Providence has

implanted in the heart of every native of Africa a superstitious

awe and dread of the white raaa that prevents the Negro from

daring to meet us face to face in combat.*

But Sir Garnet also deemed it important to bring to bear

against these awe-struck ]S'egroes armed with cheap flint

muskets all the appliances of modern warfare, and no douht

bore in mind the Roman poet's advice—lYe crede colori.
.

As

- a ruse de guerre—& military expedient—the statement served

its purpose, and is one among the many evidences of Sir Gar-

net's skill and readiness in not only availing himself of advan-

tageous elements in the situation, but of creating them if they

do'^not exist. In this case he adroitly played upon the " super-

stition" of white men :

—

An dolus ail virtus, quis in hoste requirat?

A cool and discriminating critic at home, however, at the

close of the war assured us \hat, " without arms of precision,

guns and rockets, and English skill and discipline, no invader

could have made his way to Coomassie."

Had Sir Garnet, even before his practical experience, read

the history of the great Civil AYar in America, he would have

fouTid in the thrilling records of many a desperute encounter,

in which the ^'cgro ])roved himself no mean antagonist when

he met the white man " face to iace in combat," materials for

imposing a check upon that exuberance of imagination which

• Notes issued for use of the troops by order of Sir Garnet Wolseley, dated Cai>o

Coabt Castle, December 20, 1873.

I
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templed him to the sweeping assertion that the Negro in Chris-

tia!i lands, and all along the coast where he has been under

tlio training of the white man, exhibits a cringing and servile

hpirit ; but this, as we have endeavored to show, is the natural

result' of that habit of mind which it was the interest of his

masters to impress upon him. Sir Garnet's dogma is only one

of the innumerable lessons which the Negro is constantly made

to imbibe, even at times from his religious guides and teachers,*

the tendency to which is to blunt his ''sense of the dignity of

human nature."

Another very important element which has given the Mo-

hammedan Negro the advantage over his Christian brother is,

the more complete sympathy which has always existed between

him and his foreign teacher. Mr. Bosworth Smith says :—

The Mussulman missionaries exhibit a forbearance, a sympathy,

and a respect for native customs and prejudices, and even for their

more harmless beliefs, which is no doubt one reason of their suc-

cess, and which our own missionaries and schoolmasters would do

well to imitate.—Page 3-i.

Long prior to the rise of Islam, as we have seen above, the

Arab merchant had been in communication with the interior

of Africa, and had opened the way for the Arab missionary.

When, therefore, the Moslem missionary came as the propa-

fiator of a higher religion than any that had been known, he

did not entei^the country as a stranger. The political and so-

ciiil institutions of the Arabs had already been tried and found

t«uitable to the wants and tastes of the Negro tribes ;
indeed, the

two peoples, if not of cognate origin, have by protracted inter-

communication, and by the similarity of the physical influences

which have for ages operated upon them, become similar in

tastes; and it v/as^not difficult for the Arabs to conform to a

prcat extent to the social and domestic customs of the Africans.

Tlic Moslem missionary often brought to the aid of his preach-

ing the influence of social and domestic relationships—an influ-

vnee which in all efforts to convert a people is not to be entirely

See an article oa llie -'Xef^'rc" in the •'Clmrcli Missionary Ir.teiugeucer •' fur

•.-...•ust.'187:^. The- special correspoiiJent of the '-Daily News" at (.\u)e Coast,

";"h r d:ite or Oct. 2. 1873, speaks of the native chiefs as follows
:

'^ There is noibiDg

lh:a ecems to sitini'fy power about their dignity; and knowing, as we did, thatil

hw been our policy ou tlie Coast for years to deprive these chiefs of all real influ-

*tice, llieir very solemnity of manner left on me an impression of the theatrical.
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ienored. " The conversion of the Russian nation," we are told

by Dean Stanley, "was effected, not by the preaching of the

Byzantine clergy, but by the marriage of a Byzantine prin-

cess."* So the Arab missionaries often entered into the bonds

of wedlock with the daughters of l^egroland
; f and by their

teaching, by their intelligence, by their intermarriages witli the

natives, by the trade and generosity of their merchants, they

enlisted so many interests and sneli deep sympathies, that they

rapidly took abiding root in the country. Some of the bright-

est names in the annals not only of Islamitic but of pre-Islamitic

literature, are those of the descendants of Arabs and Africans.

One of the authors of the '''' Mxiallakat^'' for instance, was half

Arab and half Xegro.

The sympathy, therefore, between the Arab missionary and

the African is more complete than that between the European

and the Negro. With every wish, no doubt, to the contrary,

the European seldom or never gets over the feeling of distance,

if not of repulsion, which he experiences on first seeing the

Kegro.:{: "While he joyfully admits the Negro to be his brother,

having the same nature in all its essential attributes, still, ow-

ing to the diversity in type and color, he naturally concludes

that the inferiority which to him appears on the surface must

extend deeper than the skin, and affect the soul. Therefore,

very often in spite of himself, he stands off from his African

convert, even when, under his training, he has made consider-

able advance in civilization and the arts. And especially is

this tlie case in "West Africa, where, living among large masses

of his countrymen, the x\trican Ciiristian, who, from the press-

ure of circumstances has been forced into European customs,

* "Eastern Church," p. 34.

f Mr. Palgrave tells us that intermarriages between Arabs and Negroes have

been at no period rare or abnormal ; to such adniixtures, indeed, the East owes

not a few of her best celebrities.

—

Essays on Eastern Questions, p. 337.

} Bishop Heber, in one of his letters written on his first arrival in India, saj.-*:

"There is, indeed, something in a Negro which requires long habit to reconcile

the eye to him. but for this the features and hair, far more than the color, are re-

sponsible.

—

T.ifc of lkha\ Hv Taylor, .«PC0ud ediiion, p. 147. And A\hat this di'^-

tiugnishcd prelate experienced and so candidly avowed, must be expori.-rx^ed in a

BtiU greater degree by minds of less caliber and less cultvire tlian his. '• The more

ignorant the whites are," Siiys Dr. Charles Hodge, of Princeton, New Jersey, "the

more violent and unreasonable are their prejudices on this subject."

—

Hodijts

Essays and Bevmvs, p. 519.
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presents very often to the foreign observer, in contrast with his

native brethren, an artificial and absurd appearance. And the

missionary, looking from a comfortable social distance, surveys

the Europeanized native, sometimes with pity, sometimes with

dismay, seldom with thorough sympathy. He

"Back recoils, he knows not wby
Even at the sound himself has made."

Or like the stream in Kacine, at the sight of the monster it had

washed to the shore :

—

Le fiot qui I'apportat recule epouvante. *

The African convert, under such practical teaching, looking

upon his instructor as superior to himself-—or at least apart

from himself, not only in spiritual and temporal knowledge,,

but in every other respect—acquires a very low opinion of

himself, learns to depreciate and deprecate his own personal

characteristic?, and loses that "sense.of the dignity of human
nature" which observant travelers have noticed in the Mo-

hammedan Negro.

The Arab, missionary, on the other hand, often of the very

complexion of his hearer, does not " require any long habit to

reconcile the eye to him." He takes up his abode in Negro-

land often for life, and, mingling his blood with that of the in-

habitants, succeeds, in the most natural manner, in ingrafting

Mohammedan religion and learning upon the ignorance and

simplicity of the people. Innocent of the scientific attainments

of the day, and with no other apparatus than his portable bed

and dingy manuscripts, he may be inferior to the theological

and classical scholar just from college in Europe or America,
but he has the advantage of speaking to the people in a sym-

pathetic and perfectly intelligible language.

We will conclude with one more extract from Mr. Bosworth
Smith :—

Tliat Mohammedanism may, when mutual misunderstandings are
r*'nu)vt'<i, be elevated, chastened, purified by Christian intluences
'•'"l a ("!iri<ti:\n spirit, and that evils such as the slave-trade,
wliirh are really foreign to its nature, can be ]»ut down by the
heroic flfurts of Christian philanthropists, I do not ddubt ; and I

can, therefore, look forward, if with soracthiug of anxiety, with

* Racino: "Phedre,'^ Acte V, Scene 6.
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still more of hope, to what seems the destiny of Africa, that

Paganism and Devil-worship will die out, and that the main part

otThe continent, if it cannot become Christian, will become, what

is next best to it, Mohammedan.—P. 40,

West Africa has been in contact with Christianity for three

hundred years, and not one single tribe, as a ir'ibe^ has become

Cliristian. Nor has any influential chief yet adopted the

relio-ion brought by the European missionary. From Gambia

to Gaboon, the native rulers, in constant intercourse with

Christians, and in the vicinity of Cliristian settlements, still

conduct their government according to the customs of their

fathers, where those customs have not been altered or modified

by Mohammedan influence. The Alkali of Port Loko, and

the cliief of Bullom, under the shadow of Sierra Leone, are

quad Mohammedan. The native chiefs of Cape Coast and

Lagos are pagans.* So .in the territory ruled by Liberia the

native chiefs in the four counties—Mesurado, Bassa, Sinon, and

Cape Palmas—are pagans. There is not a single spot along

the whole coast, except, perhaps, the little island of Corisco,

where Christianity has taken any hold among large numbers of

the indigenous tribes.

But we do not believe that these tribes are hopelessly inac-

cessible to the influence of the religion of the Gospel. We
believe that " when mutual misunderstandings are removed ;"

when the race is better underetood ; when tlie effort at indis-

criminate Europeanizing ceases ; when the missionary keeps

before his mind—if he knows, or learns if he does not know

—

that " the idiosyncrasy of a people is a sacred gift, given, for

some Divine purpose, to be sacredly cherished and patiently

unfolded ;"t there will be nothing to prevent Christianity from

spreading among the pagan tribes, and from eventually up-

rooting the imperfect Mohammedanism which so extensively

prevails. In the meantime, we ought not to grudge the Afri-

cans the glimpses of truth which they catch from the Koran
;

for " a knowledge of a part is better than ignorance of the

whole." X

*See Governor Pope Honnessy's Blue Book Roport. Papers relating to lier

Majest3-'s Colonial Po-.-serisious. Pure If, 187;^, 2d division.

\ Compare the viewa of Stopfoid Brooke in Sermons oa " Clirist in ilodern Life,''

*
p. 58.

X Abn-1-Fida.
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A singular anxiety seems to prev'ail in certain quarters to

tlisparafje and depress the character of ^[ohaniniedan influence,

especially in Africa, by endeavoring to show that wherever it

j)rcvails it erects an insurmountable barrier to our further prog-

|.(V5S—that it produces a far greater than Chinese immobility.

"We are surprised that a writer, apparently so well informed as

the author of the article on Mohammed, in the Birtish Quarterly

JlcvUio for January, 1872, should have put forward the fol-

lowing :

—

Islam is a reform which has stifled all other reforms. It is a

reform which has chained down every nation which has accepted

ii at a certain stage of moral and political growth.

In keeping with this is a remarkable statement of Mr. Free-

man's in his " History and Conquest of the Saracens," a work

described by a recent subtle and eloquent writer as " more

equitable and conscientious than Gibbon's !
" Mr. Freeman

eays that Mohammedanism has " consecrated despotism ; it has

con>i*crated polygamy ; it has consecrated slavery ; " and Dean
Church, to whom we are indebted for the quotation, not only

indorses it, but adds, "it has done this directly, in virtue of its

bv-ing a religion, a religious reform." *

A Mohammedan writer, taking tlie same superficial view of

the cfiects of Christianity, and with the same love for epigram-

matic terseness, might say, " Christianity has consecrated

drunkenness
; it has consecrated Negro slavery ; it has conse-

crated war ;" and he might gather ample materials for sustain-

"'g his position from the history of Christianity during the

Ifu-l three hundred years, especially in the Western hemisphere.
>Vhon we see so many evils known to be antagonistic to the

Christian religion still, after eighteen hundred years, prevalent
«!i Ciiristian lands, why should Mahommedanism be so assailed

Wcanse, during twelve hundred years of its existence, it has
'>ot extirpated from the countries in which it prevails all so-

cial fvils? Must we not suppose, that as with other creeds, so
*i'h Islam, its theology is capable of being made subservient
'' Worldly interests? May we nut believe that many of the
t'^it> in lands under its sway are due, not to its teachings, but

l/jclures on the " Influences of Christianity," etc. By R. W. Cliurch, M.A.,
t»^«o of Si. Paul's, p. 8.
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to human passions ? " As late as the fifteenth century," we
are told by Mr. Maclear, " the Church in Europe was engaged

in eradicating the remains of Sclavonic heathenism, and pro-

testiog against a rude Fetishism and serpent worship." *

It is to be regretted that statements such as those referred to

above continue to be made by men whose character, position,

and literary ability make them the guides of thousands. They
tend to perpetuate in the Christian Church the feeling of dis-

trust in any eflfort to evangelize the Mohammedan—to keep

alive the suspicion that " the successes of the Mohammedan mis-

sionary condemn beforehand the labors of the Christian mis-

sionary to be in vain "—feelings with a closer acquaintance

with the facts—we speak especially for Africa—does not

justify. AYe are satisfied, however, that with the light which,

increasing every day, is now being thrown upon the religion

of Moliammed, writings based more upon the opinions and

theories of the Middle Ages—as Mr. Bosworth Smith has so

well shown—than upon the demonstrated facts of to-day, are

almost sure, in proportion to the growth of a more accurate

knowledge and a more thoroughly discriminating and literary

appreciation of Islam, to be riddled out into oblivion as inap-

propriate platitudes and barren superfluities.f

We entertain the deliberate conviction—gathered not from

reading at home, but from travels among the people—that,

whatever it may be in other lands, in Africa the work of Islam

is preliminary and preparatory. Just as Ishmael came before

Isaac in the history of the great Semitic fomilies, so here the

descendant of Ishmael has come before the illustrious descend-

ants of Isaac. The African Mohammedans, as far as we have

observed, are tolerant and accessible, anxious for light and im-

provement from any quarter. They are willing to have

Christian schools in their towns, to have the Christian Script-

ures circulated among them, and to share with Christians the

work of reclaiming the pagans. %

• " Apostles of Mediieval Europe," p. 32.

I See an able di.soussiou of tliis subject in Syed Ameer Ali'a " Life and Teach-

injr? of M<ii:tm:i;ed," citnp. xv.

X I'i;hop Crowtlier, iti his report for 1874, snys : "I have not met with a stem oppo-

Ber ofChr'stiaaity, as fir as I had conversation with Mohammedans up tlie Niger. . . .

The reception of an Arabic Bible, wliich was presented to the Emir of Nupe from

the Church Missionary Society, with a childUke glee, in the presence of his court-
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In view, then, of the work which Islam has ah-eady accom-

plished for Africa and the Kegro race, and the work which it

may yet accomplish, we may express the belief of Mohler,

quoted by the Guardian, (Nov. 4, 1874,) that " one day the

true laborers may find (in Africa) a harvest ready for their

reaping, and the Gospel speed thither on its way rejoicing, and

Mohamed prove a servant of Christ." Till then, all earnest

Christians may consistently join in the prayer of Abraham,

adopted in the liturgy of the Moravian Church :
" O, that Ish-

mael may live before Thee !

"

Edwakd W. Blydei^.

Art. YL—the NEBULAR HYPOTHESIS AND MODERN
GENESIS.*

Since the speculations of the evolutionists have been advanced

with such boldness and plausibility, the nebular hypothesis

has assumed an importance which it did not possess in the time

of Ilerschell a,ud Laplace. It is, in fact, the first link in the

development theory by which it is attempted to bind together

all nature in a rigid system of materialism, forever excluding

the interposition of mind and the idea of a divine cosmos.

Final cause is pronounced a chimera, and the first great cause

h remanded to the sphere of the unknown.

The heavens no longer declare the " glory of God," but the

transcendent genius of Newton and Laplace. The responsive

cry of the angels in the vision of Isaiah, " Holy, holy, holy, is

the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory," is

»or«, was a proof that this people desire to hear and search after the truth.

Anoilier copy was sent through him to AUhu, the king of Ilorin, who is also an

Anibic scholar. ... In all our religious conversations *ith these Mohammedans

«e never met with an obstinate disputer, or a bigoted denial of what we read or

MJ to them."—''Monthly Reporter" of Church Missionary Society, February, 1875.

* Micanique Celeste and Sysleme du Monde. Laplace. The Modern Genesis.

Hf-v. W. B. Slaughter. Methodist Book Concern. Poisson's Mechanics.

• "iiimie and Time. Professor Ctrall. Correlation and Conservation of Force.

^ '.;:n;i;i.s. Lt-ctures on Some Recent Advances in Physical Science. Professor

T-ili. Sketches of Creation and Geology of the Stars. "Wiucholi. Schellen's

i^l"--clrum Analysis. Smithsonian Contribution to Knov/ledge, vol. xviii. Stbck-

wdl. American Journal of Science, 1S60, 1874, vol. ix. Natural Science

ltf\ic-w, 1875. Popular Science Monthly. Proctor's Lectures in America,
.
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drowned by the vociferous chorus of the scientific world cele-

brating the wonderful observations of Darwin, the hasty ^e\\-

erah'zations of Huxley, and the hazy speculations of Spencer.

In his " System of the World," Laplace, or at least his trans-

lator, writes the word " Geometer " with a capital " G ; " while

" nature," as the grand source of all things, is spelled with a

small " n." In the same irreverent spirit the great Geometer

responded to Napoleon, who asked him how he could write such

a work as Mecanique Celeste without a recognition of God,
" Monsieur, I have no need of such a hypothesis."

It is not improbable that the nebular hypothesis suggested

to Herbert Spencer his wonderful definition of evolution, " It

is," says he, " a change from an indefinite incoherent homo-

geneity into a definite coherent heterogeneity through continu-

ous differentiation and integration." The principles on which

the marvelous transformations are accomplished, are the "in-

stability of the homogeneous," the " multiplication of effects,"

and the " integration of correspondences." According to the

nebular hypothesis, we have first an extended cloud-mass, in-

coherent, indefinite, and homogeneous, out of which the cosmos

is to be evolved by the multiplication of effects and tiie into-

nation of correspondences. The earlier theorists assumed the

existenceof rotary motion, while modern speculation attempts

to account for this motion on the principle of the "inherent

gravitative force of matter." Motion being initiated in the

nebula, it will be accelerated on account of the particles drawing

nearer to its center by condensation resulting from cooling, on

the same principle that the uncompensated balance-wheel of a

watch will vibrate faster in winter than in summer. As this

motion increases the particles of matter at all latitudes press

from both hemispheres toward the equator, forming an oblate

spheroid. When the centrifugal force, or tendency to fly off,

becomes greater than the centripetal force, or the attraction

toward the center of the mass, a ring is separated at the equa-

tor, and eventually broken into fragments. ' This is what

Si)cncer calls " differentiation." These fragments, obeying the

law of gravity, unite in most cases to form a planet or satellite.

This is " integration." The outer part of the ring having a

greater motion than the inner part, the difterentiated body will

revolve about an axis. This body passes through the. same
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8tu£jesof development as the orisriual mass, hence the satellites.

This process is not carried on ad infinitum^ resulting in tribes,

honseholds, and families, in the planetary reahu, because, after

ft while, the affection of the parent becomes stronger than the

prodigal tendencies of the child. Thus out of a single homoge-

neous mass we have tlie heterogeneous solar system, with its

sun as the residuum of the original nebula, together with the

planets, the asteroids, and satellites.

The Origin of the Nebular Hypothesis.—Laplace, a cele-

brated French astronomer and mathematician, already men-

tioned, advanced this theory of planetarj^ genesis in its defi-

nite form, though the speculative views of Lambeit and Kant
led them to the adoption of a nebular hypothesis, and the idea

of a perpetual development in the regions of space. Sir William

Herschell embraced similar views in relation to the existence

of a self-luminous substance, of a highly attenuated nature,

distributed through the celestial regions. But he made no

attempt to extend his hypotliesis to a cosmogony of our solar

system. If, therefore, this hypothesis is restricted to the view

which professes to explain the genesis of our solar system, it

is only analogically related to the loftier speculations of Her-

schell in regard to the processes of star-formation going on in

the stellar spaces.

With a modesty becoming true philosophy, which distin-

pnishes speculation from scientific facts, Laplace suggested his

hypothesis, "which," he says, "I present with that diffidence

which ought always to attach to whatever is not the result of

observation and computation." In harmony with this spirit

lie did not give this theory place in the body of his system of

philosophy, but added it in the form of a note in his " System

of the World "—a work comprising the residts of celestial

mcclianics and adapted to the popular mind. That he never

regarded this theo.'-y as any thing more than a plausible sup-

position, unsupported by mathematical reasoning, is manifest

from the followiiig phraseology :
" If the conjectures, which

1 hiivo proposed on the origin of the planetary system, have

any fuundation," etc Among the principles of liis philosophy

niay bo found a very different theory of planetary motions.

He says, in accounting for planetary motions, ''Thus to ex-

plain the double motion of rotation and translation of the earth.
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it is sufficient to suppose that at the beginning it received an
impulse of which the direction was at a small distance from its

center of gravity."

What were the chief considerations which recommended this

hypothesis to the mind of Laplace, and what is its relation to
the facts of science at the present time ? He says :

—

We have the five following phenomena to assist us in investi-
gatinsrthe cause of the primitive motions of the phmetary system :

(1.) The motions of the planets in the same direction, and very
nearly in the same plane; (2.) The motions of the satelhtes in the
same direction as the motions of the planets; (3.) The motions of
rotation of these difierent bodies, and also of the sun in the same
directiou as the motion of projection, and in planes very little in-
clined to each other; (4.) The small eccentricity of the orbits of
the planets and satellites; (5.) Finally, the great eccentricity of the
orbits of the comets, their inclinations being at the same time
entirely indeterminate.

Among all the different phases in which tin's theory is pre-

sented by modern scientists, we have been unable to discover a
single instance in which the last phenomenon mentioned above
has come under consideration. The nearest approach to a
recognition of the important bearing of the cometary system
on the nebular hypotliesis is made by Le Conte in an article on
this subject in the " Popular Science Monthly." He observes:

"That they (the first four phenomena) are not consequences of

the law of gravitation, is evident from the fact that comets trans-

gress every one of these laws which could be applied to them."
The Cometary System.—In view of the important relation of

cometary orbits to the nebular hj-pothesis, as set forth by its

illustrious author, it is certainly remarkable that the author

of the "Modern Genesis" should use the following language:
*' One other class of objects demands our attention. The com-
ets revolve around the sun, and must be recognized as erratic

raembers of the cosmical system, and our inquiry is incom-
plete if it do not ask, How did they originate? How -were they

cast off from the costnical sphere?" To these questions the

nebular hypothesis rej)lie3: ''The coujcts do not belong to the

solar system." neither were they derived from it, but are for-

eigners, wandering through space from sun to sun, and occa-

sionally becoming fellow-citizens of the solar family.

After " a somewhat careful study of the subject for thirty
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years," Mr. Slaughter should not have chosen the phenomenon

regarded by Laplace as the chief support of his hypothesis, as

one of his grounds of objection to that hypothesis.

In view of the importance of this point, and the fact that it

is generally overlooked by writers on this subject, let us try

to understand the bearing of coinetary motions on the nebular

hypothesis. We shall seek the interpretation of Laplace him-

fcclf. Ke remarks:

—

Another phenomenon of the solar system equally remarkable is

the small ecceniricities of the orbits of the planets and satellites,

while those of the comets are very large; and we find that the

mean inclination of the orbits of all the observed comets approach

^iH-ar 90 degrees. The orbits of this system present no interme-

\lia(e shades between great and small eccentricities. Chance alone

could not have given a form nearly circular to the orbits of all the

planets.

The great work of Laplace had been to reduce all the phe-

nomena of the heavens to the single principle of gravitation.

He is now trying to account for the genesis of the solar sys-

tem by the operation of the " primordial laws of nature." As
a natural philosopher dealing with second causes only, he felt

bound to admit no other consideration. The comets, having

been drawn in by solar influence, appear from all points of

space, and with every degree of velocity, giving rise to the

greatest diversity in their orbits. But, on the contrary, the

planets have un'tfoi'mities in their orbital motions inconsistent

with the hypothesis of chance. Newton had proved that the

Inw of gravitation allows bodies to move in .orbits of every

degree of eccentricity, from a circle to a hyperbola. Laplace

liad demonstrated " that the planetary eUipses always have

been, and always will be, nearly circular ; from whence it fol-

lows that no planet has ever been a comet—at least, tfxoe only

Uihe into account the mutual action of the hodies of the plan et-

(ti^'j syniem.'''* He holds that the same cause whicli rendered

t!»e planetary orbits nearly circular must also have influenced

the ;:reat eccentricities of the orbits of the comets and their

liviinri in every direction, which would be the case if the

l*"d.rs had been "projected at random.^^

In order that eftects so diverse might be attributed to the

fame cause, Laplace considered the conditions of its operation

Very dissimilar. The comets, having been projected at randoui
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from the spaces beyond, possess great diversities in their ele-

ments. Since tlie planets possess " marvelous uniformities"

in their elements, they must have been evolved from a revolv-

ing nebula. Since the orbits of the planetary and cometary

system present no "intermediate shades between great and

small eccentricities," he was prevented from adopting an

hypothesis applicable to both classes of bodies. He concedes

the possibility of cometary orbits becoming planetary orbits

under influences other than " the mutual action of the bodies

of the system." A resisting medium might change a " para-

bolic or hyperbolic cometary orbit into an ellipse." The same

cause would eventually change an elongated ellipse into one

of small eccentricity. If it can be shown that later discoveries

have filled up the "intermediate shades" of planetary and

cometary orbits, wanting in the time of Laplace, the hypothe-

sis will be deprived of its chief support ; for in the system of

Laplace the hypothesis rests not so much on the '' marveloiis

vnifarmities'^ observed by later theorists, as on the ^fiVuniformi-

ties of the solar system. Within a few years this gap between

the circular orlits of the planets and very eccentric orbits of

the comets has been filled up by the discovery of 159 planets

and planetoids, besides many comets.

The following table will present to the eye the gradation by

which planetary orbits pass into cometary orbits, thus proving

that the genesis of all the bodies of the system should have

a single hypothesis. AVe give the average of the elements of

the planets, asteroids, and comets, placing the planetoid ofgreat-

est eccentricity next to the comet of smallest eccentricity;

—

Inclina- Direction
Eoccntric- tion. of Mo-

ity. Degrees. tion.

The average for seven primary planets 0.0602 1^ direct.

The eccentricity and inclination of 21 of the earliest

aateroida (average) 0.1637 8f direct.

The eccentricity and inclination of Mercury 0.2056 7 direct.

of Polyhymnia 0.3397 .. direct.

« " of Aetiir'a 0.3819 .. direct.

» " of second comet, 1867 0.5075 .. direct.

" " and inclination of Fay's comet 0.5560 11^ direct.

Tlie averacre of twr-lvo c.'niots, whose aphclia are nearly

equal to .Tupiter'.s niean distance
'

• O-TJIG 11{ direct.

The avi-r:i"C of lu-' ^•unot; whoso orbit.s extend to orbit

ofSiUurn 0-7o67 .. direct.

Those whose perchelia extend to the orbit of the planet

Uranus 0.9005 .. direct.

The average of six comets whose orbits e.xlend to
(^

„ gj.„g .„ j one retro-

the orbit of Neptune. I
"

(
grade.
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df twenty-one comets, whose mean distance exceeds the

liniits of the solar system, the eccentricity approaches unity,

nnd their orbits are very eccentric. With this shading off of

the cliaracteristics of planetary orbits into those of the comets,

it is impossible to say which orbits belong to the planetary

fyt;tcm,and which to the cometary; which bodies were evolved

from a central nebula, and which were drawn in from the

celestial spaces.

Are the phenomena which are made the basis of the nebular

hypothesis explicable according to the " theory of accretion,"

which seems to be the only alternative physical theory of the

genesis of the solar system ? We apply Laplace's hypothesis

of the cometary system to the motions of all the bodies of the

fiohir system, not because it is specially superior to his hypothesis

to account for the motions of the planetary system, or is more in

harmony with the teachings of natural theology, but in order

to show how far we are, after all, from a correct theory of the

universe. Directing our attention to the cause which Laplace

admits is sufficient to transform a parabolic or hyperbolic

orbit into an ellipse, we shall .indicate the effect of this cause

on tiie motions of all celestial bodies. Poisson,in his Meclian-

ic3, demonstrates the effect produced on the orbit of a celestial

body, by a " resistance supposed, as in the motion of projectiles

in the air, to be proportional to the square of the velocity."

In addition to diminishing the mean distance, and accelerating

tiie velocity, it is apparent from his formula that the effect of

the resisting medium is much greater in aphelion when the mo-
tion is slower, than it is in perihelion. Consequently the aphel-

ion distanced iminishes more rapidly, and the orbit becomes less

eccentric. For instance the comet of 184:3, whose aphelion

distance is 113 tinies the mean distance of the eartli, has a

motion 400,000,000 times greater in perihelion than in ai)helion.

Iliis position agrees with a conclusion, in Jleeanique Celeste^

in the case of orbits of small eccentricity. " The.'-efore, at the

^amc time that the planet approaches toward the sun by the

'•'li'<-t ofthe resistance of the medium, the orhlt will hecomc more

The problem by which the stability of the solar system is

established seems clearly to indicate that one of the indispen-

Bahle conditions of stable equilibrium, is that all the bodies

Kuunru Series, Vol. XXIX.—

9
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sliall revolve in the same, direction. If a body should come

into the system in the opposite direction from the prevailina;

motions, the perturbations would eventually bring it into col-

lision with some heavier body, by which it would be absorbed

and borne along in the common direction. This, perhaps, ac-

counts for the fact that so few of the known elliptical comets

have a retrograde motion. The planet Jupiter exerts a control-

ling influence in the solar system, especially over the inclina-

tions of the orbits of all other bodies. His action has a tend-

ency to bring all other orbits to coincide with his own. The

influence of Jupiter, and the major planets generally, over the

cometary orbits, is seen in the fact that the aphelion of the

comets whose orbits are included within the limits of the solar

Bystem very nearly coincide with the orbits of the larger plan-

ets. There are twelve comets whose mean aphelion distance

is 5.6, the mean distance of Jupiter being 5.2, and his aphelion

being 5.5 times the mean distance of the earth from the sun.

There are two comets and a meteor ring whose mean aphelion

distance is 19.62, the mean distance of Uranus being 19.18.

Th-ere are six comets whose mean aphelion is 34.03, the mean

distance of Neptune being 29.77. These coincidences clearly

prove a physical connection between the planets and comets.

With this position agrees the observation of Laplace :
" The

attraction of the planets ought to change several cometary

orbits into ellipses."

It may also be shown that the rotary motion of the planets,

in consequence of a resisting medium, should be in the direction

of the orbital motion, and in a plane nearly coincident with

that of the orbit. The solar attraction on a body, with free

vapoi-s or liquids on its surface, converts it into an ellipsoidal

figure ^\nth the longer axis directed to the sun. But in conse-

quence of the greater attraction on the particles nearest the

sun, the bulge will be slightly greater within the orbit than on

the opposite side of the body. The center of gravity through

which the axis passes will be farther from the particles on the

side toward the sun than i'vom those on the opposite side.

Consequently the resistance will be greater at that point, caus-

ing it to move in a direction opposite to that of the motion ot

projection, and the whole body to rotate in the direction of the

orbital motion, which is the case of the planets and satellites.
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It may be objected, that the luininiferous ether, notwith-

ftftiidiiig its supposed efiect on the motion of Encke's comet, is

too hy})Otheticul to be made the basis of a bolder hypothesis.

Admitting this to be so, observation has demonstrated the ex-

istence of an abundance of cosmical matter distributed through-

out space, which must present a real resistance to all bodies

moving against it. This matter becomes manifest as it is

encountered by the earth, in its motion through space, in shoot-

ing stars, fire-balls, and aerolites. This matter is not uniform-

ly diffused, but seems to cluster about certain points, or fall

into rings, which, in some cases, have a close connection with

cometary orbits. These shooting stars may be the remains of

cometary disintegration resulting from the powerful action of

the sun on the comets, in their perihelion passage. Seven prin-

cipal streams of meteors have been detected and very well lo-

cated, through which the earth passes at certain seasons of the

year. Besides these, Schiaparelli, and others, have located

the " radients," or points of emanation, of more than fifty

t^parsely strewn meteor-systems encountered by the earth in

its annual revolution. No doubt the comets and all other

IkkUcs meet with cosmical matter, which is "diffused pro-

fu>ely throughout the universe," according to the observation

of Laj)lace. In the course of ages this diffused matter nmst

present a sensible resistance to the motion of bodies through

tlie universe.

Professor Newton, of Yale College, estimates the number of

tliooting stars encountered by the earth during each year at

alxjut 400,000,000. Calculations based on their apparent magni-

tude, as viewed from different points of the earth's surface, give

tiicm a diameter ranging from 80 to 120 feet. Supposing their

density to be the same as hydrogen, the lightest known sub-

stance, the earth during the past 100,000,000 years has encoun-
'fred and absorbed into. itself a mass of matter equal to T2I3T
**\ its own mass. Such an amount of resistance would be sufli-

^"'•nt to change the earth's orbit from an extreme oval into its

l-rv-cnt >hape.

I Ids is essentially the "'theory of accretion," advocated by
• ruftor and some other astronomers. AVe have seen no at-

t«'"ipt to bring this theory into harmony with the phenomena
"f the solar system. Mr. Proctor attempts to account for the
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distribntion of planetary masses on this hypothesis. The nebu-

lar hypothesis has never succeeded in its attempt to account

for the anomalous collocation of the planets. According to

the view of Proctor: "The solar system had its orig-in in the

gathering together of matter toward a great center of aggrega-

tion. The nebulous masses would be thrown into the great

center. There would be one center §f aggregation. That

center would grow continually in size and power—gradually

drawing in more and more matter to it. How, then, does the

Becondary aggregation take its origin ? I suppose that would

arise not in one direction only, but some in one, some in an-

other, with a superabundance in one direction ; great subordi-

nate masses would be formed, perhaps, not continuing separate

for any length of time."

The Satiilites and '•''Kirhwood''s Analogies.''''—"One of the

most remarkable phenomena of the Solar System," observes

Laplace, "is the rigorous equal itj' which is observed to subsist

between the angular inotions of rotation and revolution oi each

satellite. It is infinity to unity that this is not the effect of

hazard." He attempts to account for this phenomenon in the

case of the moon on the assumption that, being originally in

a state of vapor, it would assume the form of an elongated

spheroid. The terrestrial attraction ought at length, bv mak-

•ing the two motions of the satellite to aipproach each other, to

canse their difference to fall within the limits at which their

rigorous equality commences to establish itself" According

to the modern theory of energy, the same result is secured

by the action of free fluids on the surface of a solid body. It

is maintained that tidal friction will eventually bring tlie

rotary motion of the earth into an equality with its annual

motion.

The motions of the first three satellites of Jupiter present a

phenomenon still more extraordinary than the preceding, one

which consists in this, that the mean longitude of the first, minus

three times that of the second, plus twice that of the third, is

constantly equal to two right angles. Laplace claims that

these motions were brought within certain limits, when the

mutual attraction of the three satellites was sutlicient to " ren-

der this relation accurately true," by the resistance presented

by "the less condensible molecules" remaining around the
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jirimary immediately after their formation. If tliis is the true

ciiiHC of such a remarkable relation, the resistance presented

l)y an etherial medium, or cosmical matter, will account for

it equally well. Mr. Kirkwood, of Indiana, has recently dis-

covered the same relation between certain asteroids, thus show-

iiiji; tiiat the cause is more general than that given by Laplace.

In the year 1S50 Mr. Kirkwood, whom Proctor calls the

" modern Kepler," discovered a certain relation between the

rotary and orbital motions of the planets, which was hailed as

a powerful support of a waning hypothesis. This relation is

called ' Kirkwood's Analogy,' and is thus expressed : The

square of the number of rotations made during one revolution,
'

divided by the cube of the diameter of the sphere of equal

attraction, is b. constant quantity for all the members of the

fiolar system. When the discovery was communicated to the

.\cademy of Science it was discussed pro and co7i. Prof.

Walker remarked :
" We may, therefore, conclude that, whether

'Kirkwood's Analogy' is or is not the expression of a physical

law, it is at least that of a physical fact in the mechanism of

the universe." If we accept either the theory of a lurainif-

erous ether or tidal friction, or both, this relation cannot be

permanent, since the orbital and rotary motion, supposed

to be related by this analogy, are affected by forces which are

wholly independent of each other. While a resisting medium
accelerates orbital motion, tidal friction retards rotary motion.

But the failure of the analogy in its application to the satel-

lites is fatal to it, as a general principle. Prof. Walker re-

marked: "In the secondary systems the day and month are

tlic same. This fact has remained hitherto unexplained."

"In this ease we may conclude that the rotary motion had

exceeded the orbital motion immediately after the breaking

of the ring, and only arrived at a state of equality by the loss

i)i cahyric from radiation." Contraction, consequent on radia-

liuu, has a tendency to accelerate rotation instead of retarding

it. The development of the theory of energy since the dis-

covcry of the analoiry entirely changes the bearing of this sub-

j<et on the nebular hypothesis.

The Spectra of tite Nehuloi.—After the resolution of many
of the nebuliE by Lord Ross's great telescope, it was assumed,

in opposition to Ilerschell's speculations, that all nebulie might
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be resolved by increased telescopic power. But the spectro-

scope, supplementing the work of the telescope, has revealed

the fact that of the sixty nebulae, whose light is sufficient to

give reliability to the results of examination, twenty are found

to be in a gaseous condition. Thus, what was lost to the neb-

ular hypothesis by the telescope of Lord Eoss, was supposed

to be regained by the spectroscope of Huggens. These neb-

ulae may be divided into two classes. "All planetary neb-

ulae," says Huggens, "yield the same spectrum, the bright

lines appearing with considerable intensity." The ordinary

nebulae give spectra of two or three bright lines, indicating the

existence of masses of luminous gas, of which hydrogen and

nitrogen are the chief constituents. If we compare these

spectra with those of the gases hydrogen and nitrogen, we shall

be able to arrive at some knowledge of their density. We
have from two to four spectra of each of these gases, according

to the degree of density. At a pressure of one-six-hundredth

of an atmosphere, we have the three characteristic bright lines

of hydrogen, deep-red, greenish-blue, and blue-violet. At the

minimimi pressure there are lines in the green alone. Up to

a pressure of about one fourth of an atmosphere the spectrum

of hydrogen attains its full brilliancy ; but as the pressure in-

creases to about one half of an atmosphere, it gradually loses

in intensity without its general character being essentially

changed, excepting that its individual lines, as was observed

by Plucker, '''begin to widen!'"' With a higher pressure the

spectrum becomes continuous, and cannot be distinguished

from that of star clusters. " Irresolvable nebulas of high press-

ure cannot be distinguished by the spectroscope."

With these observations agrees the theory of spectrum anal-

ysis founded on the vibratory theory of light, as presented by

Prof. Tait. " From free particles we get in general a few

definite forms of vibration, corresponding each to a fine line

in the spectrum, except in so far as this is modified by the

relative velocities of the particles with regard to one another.

When there are collisions, but not very numerous, we got

slight modifications. So these lines broaden out on both sides.

The eficct of increased pressure and temperature is to make

all the bands of the spectrum broader and broader; and finally,

when we compress sufficiently to reduce the gas to what is
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perceptibly a solid, or at all events an incandescent liquid, the

XmwkU have so spread out that they meet one another, and you

liftve got, in fact, a practically continuous spectrum."'

Hence we see that the spectroscope is capable of telling us

Ftill more regarding the nature of the light analyzed by it,

than the nebulous condition of the matter frotn which it em-

anates. It is just here that the evidence it gives is unfavor-

able to the hypothesis of Laplace. The density of a gas pro-

duces an effect upon the spectrum, -and is measured by the

hrtadth of the lines composing it. IS'ow the nebular hypoth-

esis requires, as a necessary corollary—and it has accordingly

always been admitted as such—that nebulas of every degree

of condensation should be found in the heavens, and the varior

tion oi the lrillia7icy o^ these bodies has therefore been pointed

to as evidence of variation of density. The width of spectral

lines, however, provides us with much more certain, reliable,

and delicate test. *

Mr. Plummer,in an article in the "Natural Science Eeview,"

says: "From the observations of Huggens, it would appear

that the bright lines in the nebular spectra present no appre-

ciable thickness in all those cases in which it has been possible

-to use a very narrow slit. The lines have invariably been

found to be exceedingly fine, and hence we are furnished with

distinct proof that the gases so examined are not on\y of 7iearlf/

equal density, but that they exi&t in a very low state of tension.

Thisfact isfatal to the nebular theory:' In the spectra of the

nebulae we have only a double line of nitrogen and the second

line of hydrogen. The question why the characteristic bright

lines of terrestrial hydrogen and nitrogen are not visible

in the spectra of nebulse has long occupied the attention of

Iluggens. Schelleu remarks: " The only reliable conclusions

reached by these spectroscopic investigations are : the tem-

perature of the nebulse is lower than that of the sun, and

that their density is reviarkaUy small^ being in a highly rare-

tied condition."

Those nebuUe, instead of lying beyond the stellar system,

'ii^'V even bclorig to the solar system, and be in some \v;iy ce>n-

uected with the comets. Assuming their distance to be half

tliat of the nearest fixed star, and that they are moving at right

Hiigles to the line of vision, it would require about 250 years
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to pass over one second of an arc, and their parallax would be

less than two seconds. Snch a motion could not be detected

since the time these bodies were catalogued. This view seems

very probable, especially in the case of extensive nebulse, since

the enormous magnitude which must be attributed to such a

mass as the great nebula, Orion, is unfavorable to the assump-

tion of an extra stellar position.

But a still more fatal objection to the assumption that neb-

ulae are the first stages of system-development would appear

to be, that the gases which have been identified in the nebulse

do not seem to be, in themselves, adequate to form a sys-

tem such as our own, unless by the addition of foreign mat-

ter. The addition of cometary matter would not give rise to

the complex condition of the terrestrial elements, since the

Bpectra of comets reveal little else than carbon.

All things considered, it may be doubted whether the nebu-

lar hypothesis has made any substantial advancement since

it was set forth by Laplace, as a mere *' conjecture," three

quarters of a century ago. In view of this fact, it is remark-

able that Dr. Winchell should make the following com-

parison, equaled only by that recently made by Professor

Huxley. The former observes: "We said this account of

planetary genesis (nebular hypothesis) was but an hypoth-

esis. So was the doctrine of universal gravitation a hun-

dred years ago. The latter says :
" And the doctrine of ev-

olution at the present time rests upon exactly as secure a

foundation as the Copernican theory of the motions of the

heavenly bodies."

Nearly two centuries ago the ^^Frincipia" appeared, in

which its immortal author establishes the truth of the law of

gravitation on the firm basis of induction and deduction.

More than a hundred years have passed away since this theory

was found to be in perfect accord with all the phenomena of

celestial motions. The accuracy with which predictions are

made relative to celestial motions, is a standing demonstra-

tion of the con-oetiie.-s of the theory of Xewton. Newton was

led to the irencrul tact \>y a series of iud action-, and iVum this

principle he descended again to explain the heavenly motions.

" This great man," says Laplace, " would justly have merited

the reproach of re-establishing the occult qualities, if he had
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l:«H?o content to ascribe to universal attraction the celestial and

Icrrestrial phenomena, without demonstrating the connection

of his principle with these phenomena. This analytical con-

nection of particnlar with general facts is what constitutes a

theory," as distinguished from a mere hypothesis.

The nebular hypothesis rests on neither induction nor de-

duction, but has been evolved from the cloudy imagination

of the theorist, and is about as attenuated as the original world-

fcluff. Professor Winchell placed before the gaze of Mr. Slaugh-

ter his " stupendous object lesson, which, like curdled fire-

viist, engirts the sun." The pupil exclaims, " Curdled fire-

mist that engirts the sun ! Curdled nonsense. It is little

le,>3 than charlatan dogmatism introduced into the domain of

science." We should feel like sharing in this indignant out-

burst were it not that we have great respect fur the memory
of Herschell, who was the first to employ the word " Cur-

dled " in this connection. It is certainly a remarkable phe-

nomenon that a mere speculation, a "conjecture" of a great

mathematician, should, in later times, be accepted as a scientific

verity, without having passed the ordeal of every hypothesis

before it is entitled to be installed as a true theory. Science

thould either support the nebular hypothesis by a gieater array

of facts and arguments, or else remand it to the category of mere
plausible conjectures, which have outlived their day. This op-

j>osition to "science, falsely so called," on the part of the theo-

I'^gian, may possibly be pardonable in view of the following

opinion entertained by Dr. Winchell concerning those who are

not entitled to speak by " authority " on this snbject :
" Occa-

Monally we hear a dissenting voice, but it proceeds almost always
from persons who, whatever their eminence in theology or let-

t«-Tti. liave little authority in matters of scientific opinion."

y/ic Uypothetical Nebula in its relation to Molecular Science
ond Geology.—It is assumed in this hypothesis that the matter
<'f the system existed originally at such a temperature as to be in a

<^»iidition of vapor of great tenuity stretching across limits wider
••an the orbit of the remotest planet. This assumption seems
ii'vti-rly at variance with sonjc well ascertained facts of'' inulocu-

l:irK;ience." The fundamental principle of thisscience,deduced
from the observed laws of gases, is also found to be in harmony
^'ilh the general phenomena of matter in its gaseous state.
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The application of this principle in accordance with mechanic-

al laws has led to some remarkable results. Under standard

conditions of pressure and temperature at the earth's surface,

the molecules of hydrogen have a motion among themselves

of an average velocity of about 6,000 feet per second. Oxy-

gen has a motion of 1,800 feet per second. The molecules of

air vibrate at the rate of 1,400 feet per second.

Professor Cook observes :
" That molecules of a body like

the planets are in constant motion. In a gas this motion is sup-

posed to take place in straight lines, the molecules hurrying

to and fro encountering each other. The molecules, or atoms,

if unconfined, would move off indefinitely into space." We can

easily calculate the density of a nebula consisting of the matter

of the solar system, and filling the orbit of 2S eptune. " It would

require several cubic miles of such matter to weigh a single

grain." We can also determine the presmre exerted by gravity

at the surface of such a nebula. Having the pressure and dens-

ity referred to the standard of hydrogen, we can ascertain, by

the formula of Maxwell, the motion of hydrogen particles. At

the temperature of freezing, this motion of the hydrogen atoms

is about 9,000 feet per second. "We can also calculate the

velocity with which a body or particle must be projected from

the surface of the nebula so as to pass oft' into space, beyond

the control of gravity. A projection causing a velocity of

about one tenth of a mile per second would forever separate a

particle from the mass. Hence we see that not only hydrogen,

but the heavier molecules, would be dissipated into space, and

the continuity of the mass would be impossible.

On the assumption of the original nebular condition of the

matter ot the solar system, Sir William Thompson has demon-

strated by a threefold argument that about ten millions of

years is the limit that can be allowed from a physical point

of view for all the changes that have taken place on the eartl^'s

surface, since vegetable life of the lowest known form was

capable of existing thereon. His argument is based on the

internal heat of the earth as showing the time o( consolidation,

on the tidal retardation of the earth's rotation, in its relation

to the time when the earth solidified, as indicated by the

amount of oblateness, and on the time, which the sun's temper-

ature could supply the earth with heat. The gravitation the-
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orv of the sun's heat, as held bj Helmholtz, gives about twenty

millions of years for the original nebula to condense to the di-

iijcnsions of the sun. Mr. Crall, after making the most favor-

fiblo assumption possible relative to the specific beat of the

nobula produced by the coming together of two equal masses,

having a large velocity of projection, from the stellar spaces,

can only give us seventy millions of years. But both he and

Thompson, as if to accommodate their geological friends,

(iubstantially agree that :
" The general conclusion to which

we are led, from 'physical considerations, regarding the age of

the sun's heat, is, that the entire geological history of our globe

must be compassed within less than one hundred millions of

years." The problem is still further complicated by the ex-

periments of Bischoff' upon cooling basalt. He shows "that

for our globe to cool down from 2,000 degrees to 200 degrees

centigrade, would require three hundred and fifty millions of

Yt-ars,

But there are geological phenomena, material and vital, which

point to a much longer period than that given by Thompson
and Crall. The amount of denudation and stratification, as

veil as the slow modifications, of animal types, require, ac-

- cording to the geologist and palaeontologist, from fitly millions

lofive hundred millions of years. Darwin demands three hun-
dred millions. Lyall was content if he could have two hundred
and forty millions. Huxley seems to point to the round nura-

hcr of a thousand millions of years in which to -arise from

l-rotoplasm to man. Here is a clear conflict between the na-

turalist and philosopher. Either the geologist must be com-
lH:lled to surrender some hundreds of millions of time, or the

physicist must give up the nebular theory as the foundation of

the condensation hypothesis of the sun's heat and the earth's

proi^'ut temperature. The geologist will probably carry the

<''^y. and the nebular hypothesis will have to give way to

^*\Wii other speculation relative to the origin of the solar

fvsteni.

'/'"• Orifjhi of Rotary Motion.—Laplace in his speculations

•-";f'^ the existence of the rotary motion of the nebula as an
'^-••xplained fact. Helmholtz remarks, that there was •" a mo-
«i'>n oi rotation originally slow, the existence of which must be
*i**uinedy The more modern speculators endeavor to account
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for this motion on the principle of gravitative force. Spencer
holds that the irregular " flocculi," or flakes of condensed
matter, moving in a rarer medium, and passing to one side of

the center of gravity on account of their irregular shape, im-

part a rotary motion to the mass. Why they have a tendency

to pass on one side of the center of gravity rather than on tlie

other, we are not told. Mr. Slaughter holds that this theory

violates the law of motion, "that action and reaction are

equal."

Winchell, in his " Sketches of Creation," has presented his

view of this subject as follows :
" The attractive influences of

Sirius, Capella, Yega, and all the other fixed stars, were felt.

The cosmical vapor which might otherwise have been perfectly

spherical became distorted in its form. The position of the

center of gravity was changed." If Mr. Slaughter, in his

" Modern Genesis," had acquainted himself with the views of

the author of the " Geology of the Stars," he could not have

fallen into the error of using the following language :
" There

is no force contemplated as acting on the cosmical mass from
hcyond itself to give it rotary motion. But the contraction

would be in the direction of the center."

• Le Conte rejects Winchell's theory, and advances one of his

own liable to precisely the same objections. He holds that

" the nebular mass is formed of discrete masses which, by their

collision, engender rotary motion." On the contrary, the colli-

eion of the last one of the ""discrete" bodies of our isolated

system would produce complete equilibrium. "We can reply

to Le Conte in the language which he uses to demolish the

condensation theory. " How can we," says he, " reconcile a

generation of rotation in the whole mass, in consequence of

cooling and condensation, with the fundamental principles of

the equality of action and reaction ? " His own theory violates

this law.

Let us examine Winchell's theory more at length. In re-

ply to a note of the writer setting forth the atheistical tenden-

cies of his position, he says: "I state that without the exertion

offorcc ah '.cfra no rotation would ensue." The efl'ect oi'the at-

traction of the stars on the nebula would be toconvert it intoan

ellipsoid, with its longest axis in the direction of the most pow-

erful influence. While it is true that the particles in the course
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of condensation will not move toward the center of gravity,

but on a line normal to the surface, there is no reason why the

particles similarly situated should not press equally on opposite

fides of the axes, and thus produce equilibrium. The effect of

the attraction on the shape of the nebula was similar to that ex-

erted on the moon. Laplace observes: "We may conceive

tliat the moon in a state of vapor assumed, in consequence of

the powerful attraction of the earth, the form of an elongated

spheroid, of which the greater axis would be constantly di-

rected toward the earth."

Granting, however, that motion may be initiated about the

shortest axis on account of prevailing impulses in some one

direction, still the effect of tidal friction would be to in-

stantly chec'k this motion. These ab extra bodies which dis-

tort or bulge the nebula in the direction of the most powerful

attraction, would not be less effectual in creating a tide in

case the nebula began to revolve. Such an effect seems to be

recognized by Laplace in his reasoning on the cause of the

libration of the moon. " The terrestrial attraction acting while

the moon is in a state of fluidity ought to make tlie two mo-

tions of the satellite to approach each other."" That is, the ex-

ternal force which distorts the body has power to retard or

check its rotary motion. The tidal wave must have acted

just as surely on the original nebula " as a brake,-' as it once

did in arresting the rotation of the moon, or as it does now on

the earth. According to the views of Winchell we have the

wnie cause, the action of exterior bodies, virtually giving rise

to motion at one stage of the development of matter and de-

stroying it at another stage. Such diverse effects should not be

attributed to the same cause.

From the above considerations it is extremely doubtful, in

tlic first place, whether an attenuated nebular mass tilling the

orbit of Neptune could exist in harmony with the conclusions

"f molecular science. In the second place it is equally doubt-

ful whether gravitative force could initiate rotary motion with-

out violating one of the plainest principles of philosophy. Fi-

nally, if such a rotation were commenced, tidal friction would

doubtless at once destroy it.

/t*/?}^ Fonnatlons and EquiUlrium of Rtvolving Spheruidx.—
In our further investigations of this subject we shall have special
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reference to " The Modern Genesis," by Rev. W. B. Slaughter,

a work to which reference has already been made. This

book is an attempted refutation of the nebular hypothesis,

chiefly on the ground that the phenomena of the solar system

are not in harmony with the mechanical principles on which
the hypothesis is based. The avowed purpose of the author is

" to examine the nebular theory in its present phases.'''' The
phase, however, presented by Dr. Winchell in one of the
" Half-hour Recreations of Popular Science," entitled " The
Geology of the Stars," is the one which claims the chief atten-

tion of Mr. Slaughter. As Mr. Winchell, and other nebular the-

orists, accept both the principles and conclusions of Laplace,

presenting few "new phases" of this subject, we shall examine
the "Modern Genesis" in the light of celestial mechanics and
the nebular hypothesis.

There is not wanting evidence that Mr. Slaughter not only

failed to grasp some of the most important principles of natu-

ral philosophy lying at the foundation of this subject, but that

he neglected to study the nebular hypothesis as sketched by the

master-hand of its author. He observes that " the peripheral

ring was detached by the centrifugal force, but how the ring

was changed into a planetary mass the advocates of the theory

do not try to show." On the contrary, Laplace gives the Qn-

tiro modus operatidi of tlik change. He remarks: "Almost
always each ring of vapor ought to be divided into several

masses—Saturn's rings being an exception. If one of them
was sufficiently powerful to unite successively by its attractions

all the others about its center, the ring of vapors would be

changed into one sole spheroidal mass."

On the question of revolving spheroids Mr. Slaughter re-

marks : "But the equation of the gravitation and centrifugal

forces will always be such that there cannot be such a thing

as the casting off any portion of the mass."

Li the absence of definite information given by Mr. Slaughter

as to this important equation, let us present some of the most

important results reached by profound mathematical analysis.

In celestiil mechanics it is dcmonstrared that the shortest pe-

riod of rotation of a homogeneous fluid in equilihrio of the same
density as the earth is 0.1009 of a day, or about one tenth, and

this limit varies reciprocally as the square root of the density.
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AVhen the motion of rotation increases in rapidity, the fluid

un-s becoming more flattened at the poles, its period of rota-

tion becomes less, and ultimately tails witliin the limits ot equi-

librium This paradox is easily understood if we bear m mmd

ihU a particle at any degree of latitude has less rotary motion

Ihm a particle on the equator. As it reaches the equator it

will act as a brake on the rotation. " After a great many os-

cillations, the fluid, (or gas,) in consequence of the friction and

resistances which it experiences, Axes itself in a state ot equi-

librium."
.

- ,,

It is extremely doubtful if the rotary motion, as the result

of secular cooling and contraction, could ever exceed these limits

of equilibrium. Is the formation of a ring possible at this

limit ? It has been proved that in the spheroid of equilibrium

the equatorial diameter is about two and seven tenths (2.T19

times the polar diameter. It might be supposed that this limit

h that in which the fluid would begin to fly oft" because of

its too rapid rotary motion. Such is not the case, since this

-could only happen when the whole action at the equator is

iiuthincr or when the centrifugal force becomes equal to the

attraction of the spheroid. In the case of the limit ot equi-

librium, the gravity at the equator is still about one halt

that of the pole." The advocate of the nebular theory ought

to prove that the tendency to acceleration of the motion re-

ailtinc from cooling and consequent contraction, is greater

than the tendencv to retardation resulting from friction among

the molecules while the mass is in a state of unstable eqmhb-

riuin,

ActualVelocitics.—ln discussing the subject of actual veloci-

ties Mr. Slaughter makes two assumptions, neither of which is

accepted by the advocates of the nebular hypothesis. The first

one is,
'^ The periodic times may be said to be the same from

H"e to ac-e." From this assumption he makes the inference,

Ihut " we are justified in the declaration that the present or-

bital period of each planet must indicate what the original

pniud of the cosmical niass was at the time the planetary nniss

was detached." This assumption is invalidated by the hypoth-

esis of a rcsistincr medium which presses the planets and comets

toward the sun, and consequently accelerates their motions

" from age to age."
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A single outburst of Dr. Wincbell's " enthusiasm " in his

"Sketches" should have been sufficient to set his reviewer

right on this question. Mr. Slaughter thus describes this en-

thusiasm : "iSotliing can exceed the enthusiasm of Winchell,

unless it be the inconceivably high temperature of the original

world-stufi". Nothing can compare with the grandeur of his

periods, unless it be the original grand rotation itself." This

glowing rhetoric is illustrated by the following passages from

the " Sketches of Creation :" " Hark ! from the highways of the

comets come tidings oi friction in the machinery of the heav-

ens. The filmy wanderer encounters resistance in his long

journey to the confines of the solar system. He plows his way
through a resisting medium. He falls toward the sun and his

orbit is diminished. Not only are the cloud-like comets slowly

approaching the sun in spiral curves, hut every revolving plan-

et.''^ It is passing strange that Mr, Slaughter never heard this

"music of the spheres," which breaks on the ear of scientific

speculation. While, however, his philosophy is bad, the con-

clusion to be drawn is not invalidated, since the motions of

the planets were slower at their origin than they are now.

He applies his dictum to the motions of Neptune and

Mercury in order to show that nebuloe filling their respective

orbits would be but slightly spheroidal on account of a rotary

motion, corresponding with the present orbital motions of those

bodies reaching ''the conclusion that the ascertained rate of

the supposed cosmical rotation is totally inadequate to produce

a very considerable ohlateness of the cosmical sphere." In com-

ing to this concln-ion why did not Mr. Slaughter give us the

result of the rotation of a mass, not of the density of water, but

of the actual density of the matter of the solar system, filling

the planetary orbits? And why, in the second place, did he

compare this homogeneous nebula with the solid mass of the

earth, which is not homogeneous, instead of giving the oblate-

uess produced, on the supposition of homogeneity ? As the case

stands, his conclusion is h'ttle better than a rough guess,

. He asks a question in connection with Neptune whicli he

should have answered himself for his readers : "Will you show

us that a rotation at the rate of one eleventh of a second per

hour is sutficient to produce even a great degree of oblateness

in such a body as the original cosmical mass is supposed to
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liave been?" We can answer this question definitely by the

lij.jilication of the rule e^iven by Laplace, as i'oand on pages

HO and 147 of this Review. We can readily ascertain the

tinio of revolution beyond which equilibrium ceases to be pos-

tible. Having computed the density of the nebula filling the

i.rhit of Xe])tune, we are furnished with the time of revoln-

J;«tn, which is about 274 j-ears in the case of Keptune, pro-

;unng an oblateness such that the equatorial diameter will

U' about two and seven tenths times the polar axis. But Nep-

lanc revolves in his orbit in 164 years. Hence the oblateness

will be further increased unless checked by the friction of

the molecules, as previously observed. To a similar question,

wlictlier Mercury, under the same conditions as those of Xep-
tune, "would exhibit any perceptible oblateness?" we reply:

Should the mass revolve in 11'2 days, it would assume the

shape of a spheroid of equilibrium whose equatorial diameter

would be two and seven tenths times tiie polar diameter. But
iiicc the period of Mercury is SS days, the oblateness will be

»ti'l greater.

The Rdation of Orlltal and Rotary Motion.—Mr. Slaughter
i-ks the question, " What must be the ratio of the axial to the

oFi.ital rotation of any given planet?" As the rotary motion
<! a planet results from the difference of the motions of the
o'ita' and inner particles of the ring, after its fragments have
CMtilc'sccd, we should expect the outer planet to have the slow-
t^t rotation, while the motions of the other planets would reg-

' larly increase as wo approach the sun. Such, however, is not
'••e case. The conclusion resting on the fact that there is no
-Uio between the two planetary motions, depends on the as-

"uiMption of the ''invariability of rotary motion." Our re-

•nsrks on "Kirkwood's Analogy" will apply to this branch
^•' fhe subject.- Mr. Slaughter has not seen tit to call the atton-
'.;i'n of his readers to the bearing of this ''analogy" on this

*'«i!'jvct. There are two causes affecting the length of the day
"i a.l the planets possessing free particles. Condensation a(--

'~' -rates rotary uiotion ; tidal friction retards it. Tl'.e hittci
''>"'•

1-1 nio.->i eifectual in checking the motions of the planet^
J.eate-t the suii, and least efiectual on the motions of massive
1 Janets.

it may be said that we have laid entirely too much stress
l-"oLK,n Skiuks, Vol. XXIX.—10
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on tlie tlieory of "dissipation of energy" as illnstrated by ti(]:i!

friction and I'csisting niedinm. Laplace seems to have rec('_'

nized tlie influence of molecules among themselves in TnodiiV-

ing motions of small intensity. " The fluids which cover tin-

planet have destroyed by their friction and resistance tlir

primitive oscillations of its axis of rotation." Helmholtz ob-

serves: "The motion of the tides produces friction; all friction

destroys vis viva, or living force. We, therefore, come to tlie

unavoidable conclusion that every tide, although with infinite

slowness, still with certaint}', diminishes the store of mechan-

ical force of the system ; and as a consequence of this the I'cfa-

tion of the planets, having fluids on their surface, round tluir

axis must become more slow." Sir "Wilh'am Thompson ain!

Prof. Tait have elaborated this theory more fully than any

other philosophers. They say :
" Whatever may be the rcia

tive importance of tidal friction and of the resisting mediuiis,

there can be but one ultimate result for such a system as that

of the sun and planets. That result is the falling together of"

all into one mass, which, although rotating fur a time, nui-t

in the end come to rest relatively to the surrounding mediuiii.

The tendency of retardation is not counterbalanced to mon-

•than a slight degree by the tendency to acceleration whicli

results from secular cooling. Allowing for the retardation of

the moon's mean motion by tidal friction or reaction, Adam-

estimates twenty-two seconds as the amount of error by whie!!

a perfect clock would get ahead of the earth in a century."

It is claimed that there is an error in Laplace's theory of tin-

earth's constancy of rotation, resulting from an inaccui'acy in

the amount of the moon's secular variation, which later math-

ematicians have corrected.

In the "geology of the stars," under examination by Mr.

Slaughter, the influence of tidal friction in "destroying t!i''

vis viva and. making the rotation continually slower," is di-

tinctly set fortli. Why Mr. Slaughter entirely ignores tM-

principle in his discussions we are unable to understand. I'

would not be ]iroper to Imld that he was ignorant of tlie bear-

ing of this theory on the questions discussed " after a carci'ti!

etudy of the subject for moi'o than thirty years."

A.ssuming the solar system to be an isolated system, Tiot sub-

ject to external influences, we can readily show, by the aj'i'li-
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cation of the princlplo of tlie "conservation of areas," fully

tK'VcIoped in Celestial Meclianics, that the nebular hypothesis

is untenable. This principle is thus expressed: "If we sup-

yvic a system of bodies acting on each other in any manner

xchatevei\ the siini of the products of the mass of each body

itito the area wliich the projection of its radius vector traces

is proportional to the time.^^ That is, for the same dura-

lit»n at any two epochs, liowever widely separated, this quan-

tity is constant. "We can compute the value of this constant

from the present masses and motions of the system. If

all these masses are viewed as diffused throughout the sys-

W\n as the original hypothetical nebula, possessing the same

cun^tnnt amount o^ vis viva, we can calculate the rate of rota-

tion of the masses successively filling the respective orbits at

tilt.' time each planet was detached. The rotary motion will

Ik? such that the sum of the areas described in a given time

by the particles projected upon the plane will be the same as

at the present time. Applying the principle to the sun and

Mercury, we find that the rotation of the combined mass

would be accompb'shed in about 470 years, or ISOO times the

present period of ^klercury's revolution. li\ thci-efore, Mercury
wa-; detached from the sun, the quantity of motion must have

Iccn about 1800'times greater then than it is now.

'//ic Direction and Periurhations of Planetary J/ofions.—
liic direction of planetary motions is the next subject discussed

by Mr. Slaughter. He starts out with the assertion, " that the

I'r'Ji'ctile always moves in a direction at right aiigleswith the

Hvi.->of rotation ;" hence " the planes of the planetary orbits and
'1h.' plane ofthe cosmical equator must be exactly coincident. We
d'tn.ind trniformity.'^ Neither nature nor the nebular iheorist

.M.1 .coen fit to comply with this arbitrary demand. Laplace,

sfiticipating the objectionswhich might bo urged on the ground
'••! '/'Nuniformities, gives the following explanation : ''But we
'"••»y suppose that the innumerable varieties which must neces-

»-»fiIy exist ill the temperature and density of different {)arts

"1 tiM-e great masses ought to produce the eccentricities of
'-"-ir urbils and the deviations of their motions from the plane
'J* liiis equator." In answer to I\rr. Slaughter's question,
"^N dl any one aver as a fact that stellar attraction aiiects the

""•vcuietits of a planet so as to change the plane of its orbii?"
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Mr. "Wincbell would reply by pointinn; to Sin'us, Capella. am)

Yega, "haniring on the verge of the firmament," exerting

"their attractive influences ou the solar system in its carlie-t

infancy."

In reducing the planetary orbits to the plane of the sohu

equator, 'Mr. Slaugliter has made an egregious blunder hy

adding in all caS''S tlie inclination of the sun's equator to the

ecliptic to the inclinations of the planetary orbits, overlookini'

the important fact that the respective longitudes of the as-

cending nodes of the solar equator and planetary orbits must

determine whether we shall add or suUract these quantitic?.

If the ascending nodes of the solar equator and planetary orbit

have the same longitude, the inclinations should be subtracted;

if they are ISO degrees apart, they should be added. Applying

this rule, we make the following very important corrections

of Mr. Slaughter's numbers. As the ascending nodes of the

solar equator and Mercurj-'s orbit are nearly coincident, we

subtract the inclination of the orbit, which is seven degrees,

from the inclination of the sun's equator, which gives for the

inclination of the two planes to each other one third of a de-

gree instead of fourteen degrees. Approximately this rule give-

for Yenus four degrees instead of thirteen ; for Mars five de-

grees instead of nine. Since the longitudes of the ascending

nodes of the other planets aj)proach to 180 degrees, the errur

is much smaller.

According to Laplace, the deviation of a planetary equator

from the plane of its orbit, and of this plane from the solar

equator, may be the result of the same causes. He observes :

'' If any con)ets have tallen on the planets, their fall has causcii

the planes of the orbits and of the equators to deviate from the

plane of the solar equator. It is ]^robable that such encoun-

ters have taken place in the immensity of ages which liave

elapsed since the commencement of the planetary system."

The author of the " ^[odern Genesis," in dealing with tho

subject of '' direction of planetary motions," has entirely iir-

norod the very important bearing of ••' planetary perturbations

on this question. Mr, Stockwell has conducted an elaljonirc

and careful investigation, ])ublished in the " Smiths<>nian C'on-

tributions to Knowledge," in which he shows the limits of tl.<'

variations of the planes of the planetary orbits, referred t<-
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-hnt is called, in Celestial jMeclianlcs, "the invariable plane"

of the solar system. These changes require vast periods of

jiM.e to pass through a complete cycle. I have calculated the

inclination of this plane and' tind it to be 6J. degrees. It is

nM casv matter to refer the planes of the planetary orbits to

•ic plane of the sun's equator, and then determine, irom the

variations given by Stockwell,how nearly these planes may coin-

cide with the solar equator during the "secular variations of

ll-e planetary elements. I have made this calculation with

(he ibllowin- results : The orbit of Mercury may coincide with

•he sun's equator. At the nearest approach ot the planes

<,f the orbits to the solar equator the following numbers give

ih.e inclination in degrees: 7enus 2A, the Earth 3, Mars f,

J.ipitcr 5J, Saturn 5.V, Uranus 5, and ]^eptune 5A degrees.

In consequence of perturbations the retrograde motion of

the moon's orbit may reduce the angle of its inclination to the

t-urth's orbit from 29 degrees, the figures employed by Mr.

Slau-liter, to 18 degrees, as may be verified by comparing the

sn.^m's crreatest declination during the present year with its

minimum nine years ago, as given in the Nautical Al.nanac.

T1k> precession of the equinoxes of all the planets is also de-

,-vr.dontonthe same cause, and produces great variations ot the

u:V^hs made by the solar and planetary equators. The extent

of variations resulting from this cause is about 12 degrees, or

iwice the inclination of the solar equator to the ecliptic.

H.-nce, any valid objection to the nebular hypothesis based on

t!ie variation of the orbits or equators from the solar equator

:mi.t be subject to the above limitations. The conclusions of

liif •• Modern Genesis " resting on such variable data are not very

r.H.blc. The uniformities of the ideal Jovian system, less

subject to perturbing influences, in which the orbital planes of

the satellites coincide with that of Jupiter's equator, should

ht'.vc- admonished Mr. Slaughter of the weakness ot his positions.

Thirre are many other positions of the "Modern Genesis

.}-n to attack on" philosophical and astronomical grounds, but

»i'a'--c will not allow of their examination. Ihe chapter on

" li.lutive Densities" is specially at fault, both as to principles

and roa^onincr. As a presentation of superficial objections

r:,.. wurk may have a place ;
but will fail to have much, it any,

^ti^'hl with scientific minds.
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The Stable Equilibrium of the Solar Syste^n.—There are phe-

nomena connected with the solar system inexplicable either

bj the nebular hypothesis or the '• theory of accretion.'

Granting that the " marvelons uniformities " may be reasona-

bly accounted for by either of these views of planetary genesis,

still there are certain " dispositions of matter in the planetary

system," pointed out by Chalmers, or " an adjustment of bodies

with their properties in respect to space" indicated by M'Cosh,

which have never been traced to the action of the "primordial

laws of nature," but which seem to have been " fixed at the

original setting up of the machine " by a power transcending

these laws. Newton explains these uniformities thus :
" This

admirable arrangement can only be the work of an intelligent

and most powerful being." The writer of the article on " Xeb-

ularism," in " Appleton's Encyclopedia," admits that " It does

not explain the distribution of the masses of the solar system."

Proctor says :
" A gradually contracting nebulous mass could

scarcely, in my opinion, have produced a system in which the

masses are at first view so irregularly scattered as in the solar

system." Proctor's explanation of the ,fact is equally unsati?-

fiictory.

If the perpetuity of the solar system was the object sought

by the Author of nature, Laplace admits that such an end

is admirably secured by its actual arrangement. That is no

other system governed by existing laws, could more clearly

manifest intelligence, as far as we know. In the solution of

the problem of the stability of the solar system, the uniforuii-

ties seem to be an indispensable condition of the reliability

of the result. Even in the phenomenon of "precession." de-

pending on the spheroidal form of the planets, there is some in-

dication that rotary and orbital motion must be in the same

directiun in onlor to insure stability.

Ai^suming that the ultimate aim of the planetary system

was to furnish a fit theater for the display of vital phenome-

na, M-e seethe imptM-tance of its stability, and of those chang^^-

which result from ])ortnrbations and on which the vicis>itiul(-^

of Climate (lc])Oud, being conHiiod within the narrowest limits

possible. Ahh..ugh the earth's eccentricity varies only In-

tween narrow limits, vet, as Mr. Grail has shown in his work

entitled '' Climate and Time," this slight change, in its rela-
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tiui) to other inliuencoi, is sufiicient to i)ioducc a glacial epocli

uitcrnatiii^ tVoin one hemisphere to the other, thus giving the

widost possible range to the distribution of species, as afl'ccted

bv fliniate, without utterly annihilating them.

There are some remarkable i-elations between the motions

ot the planetary orbits, pointed out by Mr. Stockwell^ which

K:rve to reduce the effects of perturbations to a ?}wiimum

quantity. These relations seem to depend on the relative posi-

tions and magnitudes of the planets. AViiether they have ever

rt-ultcd from gravitation has not been demonstrated. In many

re.-pects these relations are analogous to those observed in the

orbits of Jupiter's satellites, and which are the result of the

remarkable commensurability of their motions, noticed on a

pr.viuus page. Laplace succeeded in tracing this relation of

Jupiter's satellites to the action of gravitaticm only on the

ii.-.-umption that such a relation was" very nearly established at

il.e commencement of their motion. Very likely the relation

about to be mentioned depends on a primitive ''collocation"

of the major planets, such as to indicate Divine interposition,

i lio relation seems to answer the purpose of a balance-wheel

in the system. The perihelion of each planet has a motion iu

»|:ice caused by the attraction of all tlie other planets. This

iiiotion is exceedingly slow, and in some cases very irregular.

Mr. Stockwell succeeded in proving that the motions of the

porihelia of Juj)iter and Uranus, referred to the "invariable

plane," are equal to each other, being between three and four

*<Tonds of an arc, and pcrforuiing a revolution around the

l-cavons in 384,730 years, and continuing, on an average, ISO

«ii-;rrccs aj)ait. The same f;ict is observed in the motions of the

iiT"! three satellites of Jupiter. Saturn's orbit, lying between
ti;'^M.'of Jupiter and Uranus, performs a i-evohition in one sixth

•'! this time, while Neptune requires six times as long.

l»y virtue' of this singular relation the orbit of Saturn is

a.'i'vt<Hl only by the difference of the perturbations by Jupiter
^•'i I ramis ; whereas if the mean places oi' the perihelia of
••'

• c twi. planets were the same^ instead of differing by 180
'•^jr.!-*, ihe orbU of Saturn would be affected by the .snin of
?:..-.4> <i;.-turl)ing forces. But notwithstanding this favoring
^ ''i'liti..!!, the elements of Saturn's orbit would be subject to

tvfv great j>erturbatiou from the superior action of Jupiter,
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•were it not for the comparativelj rapid motion of its perihelion,

"its equilibrium being maintained by the very act of'pcrtui^ja-

tion. Tlie mean disturbing inflneiice of Uranus on the eccen-

tricity of Jupiter's orbit is identically equal to nothing by rea-

son of the relation which exists always between the perihelia

of their orbits." The mean motion of Jupiter's node on the

invariable plane is exactly equal to that of Saturn, and the

mean longitude of these nodes differs by exactly 180 degrees.

By reason of the rapid motion of these nodes the secular

changes of the inclination of the orbit of TTranus pass through

a complete cycle of values in the period of 50,300 years.
^
The

corresponding cycle of perturbations in the eccentricity of

Saturn's orbi° is 69,140 years. " It is the rapid motion of the

orbit, with res-pect to i\\Q forces, in the one case, and the rapid

motion of the forces, with respect to the orUt, in the other, that

gwes permanence o{form d^uA position to the orbits of Satur-

and Uranus."

The spheroidal form of the earth and planets which Laplace

and others urge as one of the consequences of the nebular

theory has an important bearing on the extent of variation of

equator and ecliptic. The actual limits are ^ degrees, only

Blightlv affecting the seasons, which depend on this angle. If

the earth were not spheroidal, but spherical, the inclination

of the ecliptic to the equinoxial would vary to the extent ol

12 iV deu^rees. While the earth's orbit vibrates through several

deireesrthe attraction on the protuberant matter of the equator

draws it down toward the plane of the orbit.

Mr. Stockwell, reflecting on the phenomena of the solar

Bystem, connected with its stability, makes the following ob-

Bcrvation: " xV svstem of bodies movh.g in very eccentric

orbits is one of inanifcst instability; and if it can also be

shown that a svstem of bodies moving in circular orbits is one

of unstable equilibrium, it would seem that between the two

6upi>osed conditions a system might exist which should posses?

a crreater deirree of stability than either. The idea is tlnn

Bug-ested of the existence of a system of bodies in which \U-

masses of the diiferent bodies are sowljust'd to their mean dis-

tances as to in>ure to the system -a greater degree ofpermanence

than would be possible by any other distribution ef masses

The grand progressive scheme of life, as revealed bygeolog}.
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requiring vast ages for its development, clearly points to the

])erpctuity of the solar system as an indispensable requisite.

This adjustment of the physical system—in view of the many
]»cTturbing influences which threaten its existence— to the sys-

ti'in of life, incapable of enduring great vicissitudes, must be re-

^Mpled as a striking proof of a Divine Intelligence in creation

iind pi-eservation.

Laplace criticises ISTewton for indulging in speculations

which connected the Almight}'' with the solar system, while

he himself framed an hypothesis virtually excluding him from

the realm of nature. The Christian philosopher will do well

t«j imitate the devout spirit of Newton, the great discoverer

cf the law of gravitation, rather than the irreverent spirit of

L'iplace, its greatest expounder.

ap.t. vn.—synopsis op the quarterlies and others of
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS,

American Quarterly Reviews.

nAiTiPT Quarterly, October, 1876. fPhitndelphia.)—1. The Literary Elements
in Tii-'oloco-. 2. Horatio Balch Hnckott. 3. The Future of Catliolic Xations.
<- Klu'-aiion amoii;:: ihe Baptists of this Couutry diirinsr the Last One Hundred
\i':irs. 6. Progress of a Century. 6. Modern Evolution Thcorie.s.

b ii'-loTHECA. Sacra, October, 1876. (Andovcr.)—The Madonna Di San Sisto.

-. The .Synthetic or Cosmic Philosophy. 3. Recent Works Bearing on the
H-l.ition of Science to Keligion. 4. Tiie Immortality of tlie Human Soul.
6. .\n Exposition of the Original Text of Genesis i "and ii. C. The Idea of
Gwl ill the Soul of ilan. 7. Dale on the Atonement.

t-fiiiisTiAX Quarterly, Ootobec, 1S7G. (Cincinnati.)— 1. Baptism and Christian
fr/wn—the Real Question. 2. Animal Life. 3. Faith in the Unseen. 4. Ma-
t'riulism. 5. The Work Assigned to Faith. 6. Baptism for Remission of Sin
"> Ju-^tiCcation by Faith. 7. Behold the Man. 8. Foreign Missions.

Nt*' K.saLAXDER, October, 1876. (New Haven.)— 1. The Influence of the Cru-
^^•<upon European Literature. 2. The Belfast Addres^j in another Light.
" Tiie Last Centurvof Congregationalism; or, thelnfiuenoo in Church and State
t<f th.r Fitiih and Polity of the Pilgrim Fathers. 4. The New Tliclogy. 5. Mr.
^st^ijTn's Vcrsi-m oftho Middle German Epic. 6. Logos and Cosryio.t : Natiue
»•« it'.-l.itcd to Languairo. 7. Necessary Truths and the Principle of Identity.
V 'Ml some of the Relations between Islam and Christianity. 9. MuUor's Rig
• vu.( aud Commentary.

Krw K\oLAKD HiSToniCAL AXoGENEALOr.iCAL REGISTER, October, 187G. (Boston.)
— i. il.'moir of Charles W. Moore, Esq. 2. The Field Family of New Jersey.
3 -Voit-s on AmericMU History. Nos. IX-XH. 4. The Garrison Family of
M=.v<.-ichusett.«. f,. (".leanings. "No. 69. Capt. John Ayres. No. 70. Farrars'and
J'^-vfrrn of E-^se.v Cuuntv, Mass. (I. Heaths in Stratham, N. H., fro,,, 17-11.

' Hitraels from the DiarV of the late lion. "William D. Williamson. 8. Ab-
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strncts of the Earliest "Wills in Stifiblk County, ^fn<!=. 9. The Second Foot Com-
panv of Newbury, 1711. 10. Momorauda from the Rev. William Cooper's Fii-

tcrleavod Almauacs. 11. Record of the Bostou Ooimnitiee of Correspondence,
lu.'pection, and Safety. 12. Samuel Allen of Windsor, Conn., and hi.< Descend-
ants. 13. Baptisms ill Dover, N. H., 1717-CG. 14. Abstracts of the Earliest

Wills in iliddlesex County, Mass. 15. Passengers and Vessels to America.
16. Ancestry of Admiral Porter.

NouTH Amkiucan- Revikw, October. 1876. (Boston.)—!. The Southern Question.

2. Whisky Rincr. 3. Von Holt's History of the United States. 4. An EpLsodo
in Municipal Government. 5. The ••Independents" in the Canvass.

Presbytkri.^.v Quarterly and Prin'ceton' Rkvumv, October, 1876. (Xew York.)
1. American ifothodism in 1S7G. 2. The Indian Question. 3. Our Indian

Policy Further Considered. 4. Organization of the Fundamental Principles of

Social Science. 5. The Orfranic Unity of the Church. 6. The Great Awaken-
ing of 1740. 7. Tiie Revivals of the Century. 8. Recent German Works on
Apologetics. 9. Philosophy and Science in Germany. 10. Current Notes,

Quarterly Review of toe Evaxgelical Lgtherax Churcu, October, 1876.

(Gettysburg.)—1. Of Confession. 2. An Hour with the Fathers. 3. TiieTheo-
]ogi(;al Seminary of the General Synod. 4. Protestantism and Catholicism in

their Influence upon the Liberty and Welfare of Nations. 5. Our Home
Mission Work in Cities. 6. Additional Remarks on the Ministerium.

U-vivehsallst Quarterly, October, 1876. (Boston.)— 1. Beauty in Common
Life. 2. Egyptian Book of the Dead. 3. The Avesta. 4. Iramer's Herme-

. neutics of the New Testament. 5. Luther and Schleicrmacher as Preachers.

6. Tyudall and Martineau; or. the Debatable Ground between Materialism and
Religion. 7. The Polity of the Uuiversalist Church.

Ameuicax Catholic Quarteuia- Revteiv, October, 1S76. (Philadelphia.)— 1. The
Church and the People. 2. What the Church and the People Have Done for

the Science of Geography. 3. Tiie Past and the Present Indissolubly Li^nited

in Religion. 4. A Plan for the Proposod Catholic University. 5. The Nine
Dajs' Queen. 6. Who is to Blame for the Little Big Horn Disaster ? 7. How
Shall we Meet the Scientific Heresies of the Day ?

We Jiave received the first four iiniubers of thh stately

Quarterly, and looked over its pages with gratificatiou. In

our country, where the Protestant principle of the right of pri-

vate judgment prevails, it is desirable to hear the highest and

best utterances of those who deny that right. !N"o little ability

of thought and grace of style appear in its pages. Besides

fine literary articles, there are able defenses of our common
Christianity, skillful argumentations in behalf of Roman pe-

culiarities, and, we may add, sharp aggression upon Protestant

communion?, among which Methodism comes in for a very

explicit sJKire.

The Roman communion, like its elder and more authentic sis-

ters, the Syriac ajid the Greek Churches, erred not so much
b}' the corruption of primitive doctrines as by spurious addi-

tions to them. The Jieformation of the sixteenth century was

:in attempt, very honest and to a great degree successful, to

fiing oil the later and spurious, and fall back upon the primi-
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tlve and pure. It aimed to discard the modern and retain the

iiiicient. Hence Pi'otestanti^ni is more ancient and primitive

than Komanisni. The primitive truth contained in Roman-

i,-~in, and in the written canon preserved by the Roman as well

a.^ by the other Churches, is essential Protestantism,

Among these Roman novelties, most pre-eminent in spurious-

ncss and pregnant with danger, is the ascription to the Bishop

of a single city of a supremacy over all other Bishops, culmi-

nating in a final ascription to the same prelate of the attribute

of ''hitallibility •'
! The city selected as the theocratic city

was the old Pagan Rome ! This strange anomaly really aris-

ing from the fact that Rome was the politically imperial city,

w'ls theologically based n])on the late and fanciful myth that

St. Peter was once a Bishop there ; and under pretense that the

attributes of Peter descend along the whole descending line of

liuinan Bishops, we honest American Christians are called upon

to abdicate our own reason and conscience, and accept the pro-

nouncements of the present Roman Bishop in their stead. This

is a decidedly tall demand. It calls for a very tall pile of re-

sistless reasons authenticating itself. But the reasons are not

impressive. Most well read and thoughtful Protestants recog-

liizo upon their very face am})le warrant for prompt rejection,

excusing us from wasting time in any extended examination.

Old Hugh Broughton remarks that Rome is not a favorite

l«x;ality in biblical estimation. In the Apocalypse it is nni-

lurinly Babylon, an antitheocratic city, doomed to destruction.

i be great red dragon of Paganism has his native home in Rome.
Aiul Gibbon somewhere gives us a splendid passage picturing

tiie fact that the stupendous pagan political empire of Rome was
succeeded by a spiritual empire of deejier despotism, longer du-

nitiun, and wider extent. And on the very surface of the

Apwalypse we have the same fact pictured to the most transient

<'yo. Tlie great red Roman dragon of seven heads and ten

horns is succeeded by the Ri»man beast M'ith seven heads and
t''i» horns. How far the scrutiny of details would verify the

^.^^t imiiressions we will not now inquire, AVe only say that

«'i'-' Invt Hiipressions are profoundly suggestive.

P'Ut the greatest practical Roman error, that which opens
tiK'.liTpcst and broadest clia<n) between her and Cutlmlic Chris-

>«-nduni, is lier claim to punish doctrinal tlitsent with physical
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inflictions. Konian Catholicism is tlms a standini; vocal men-

ace against the religious freedom of the world. We quoted a

few years ago, from the " Catholic World," the assertion of

the right of the Church to punish ph^-sically those who were
" criminal in the order of ideas ; " in other words, to kill us if

we refuse to be Romanists, And lately, a leading French

Catholic said to the Protestants, " You are bound by your

principles to tolerate us, we are not bound by our principles to

tolerate you." What is the proper reply to such a statement?

Our reply would be, We are bound to tolerate you as Eoman-
ists in the exercise of your own religion, but we are not

obliged to tolei'ate you as menacers of our rights to the exer-

cise of our religion. In the last character you are secular en-

emies, to be guarded against, defeated, and punished. If they

reply. But this claim to not tolerate you is part of our religion;

then we must answer. So much the worse, for then no Protestant

principle requires ^t.s to tolerate even a religion that menaces our

religious freedom. Prudentially, the tolerance should be main-

tained so far as safety allows ; but in dealing with a religious

communion bound by irrepealable pledges never to tolerate

where there is power to inflict, we can never forget what the

law of self-preservation requires.

Roman Catholicism, so far as it is Catholic, is doubtless

Christian : so far as it is Roman, it is deeply pagan.

Southern* Rkvievv. October, 1876. (Baltimore.)— I. Christian Theolopy. 2. Mind
and Matter. 3. Caroline Herschel. 4. The Theistic Conception of tlie World.

5. Robert Emmet. 6. Capital Punishment. 7. Louisa, Qnecn of Prussia. 8. Tho
Heart of the Continent. 9. The Teachings of our Lord in Regard to a Future

Life.

Dr. Bledsoe accepts the work of the Joint Commission at Cape

May in the following frank and whole-souled style :

—

In our huniVile opinion the Joint Connnission wliich recently ini't

at Cape May to adjust the diflitrulties between the two ]Metlio<li>t

Kpi.«;copal Oiuuches of this country have done a great and good

work. Indeed, we have always boon in favor of " an era oi' (/'»><

I

feeling''^ between tiie two Churches, provided it were, at the same

titne, an era oi jn.'^t principle'^ ; and such an era Me now have rea-

son to believe has been inautrurated l^y tiieaetion of said Connnis-

8ion. As to the V)ooks by i\[yers and Full<>r, whieh we intended

to dissect and discuss in this nuniljer of our Keview, they may
now fight out th'-ir own battle in their own way. We h:ive buried

the hatchet. We are more tiiau satisfied with the work of llii^
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Joint Cointiiission. God grant it may prove a permanent blessing

to both Churcliee, and to the people of America!

Dr. Summers notices the work of tlie same Commission in

the following bitter and accusatory way :

—

The plau of fraternity is intended to be a finality, so far as the

poitits agreed upon are concerned. We expect to keep it in good

faitli, as we did tlie Plau of Separation. But we are not sure tliMt

the Northern General Conference so inteuded, or, if it did, that

its successor in 1880 will be bound by it. We are reminded of

1844 and 1848.

We fear the good doctor will die of that fatal " Plan of Sepa-

ration/' and that he will die with the lictitions phrase routter-

iug upon his lips. Dear doctor, there never was any "Plan

of Separation." The document, untruly so-called, was also

repealed by our General Conference of 1848, for the reason,

fully assigned and formally evidenced, that the Church South

JKid repeatedly violated it. Dr. S. very well knows that our

Church earnestly denies having committed any such breach of

faith as he here charges, and his reiterating such a charge at

this point is an unfraternity which endangers his right of

objecting, as he so often does, that utterances on the part of

northern editors are unfraternal. We should like to see the

editor of the Nashville and of our x^orthern shake hands as

the. two representative Bourbons of their respective Churches.

English Jtevicios.

I'Km^n Qi-ARTnRr,Y Rf.vikw, Oetohor 1, 1870. (London.)— 1. Secular Chano'es
of Climnto. 2. Drrm Hook on tlie En,G;li.sh Reformation. 3. The American
Centennial. 4. Disesiablislinicnt and Discndowincnt. .3. American Kcclcsi-

»Hti,.-ai Law. 6. Tlie Turks in I<]nrope. 7. Daniel Deronda.

l>^V!>."is- Qi:artkrly Revikw. October, 137t>. (London.)—!. The Microscope and
»!» Ilevclations. 2. The Holy Spirit in the Kpi.stle to the Kfihesians. 3. The
l'r<ihliin of Human Kxi^lence. 4. Phili^soph)- in Ancient India. 5. Word.s-
worth"s Prose Works. G. Retribution. 7. America in the Centennial Year.

l/>NiK-)N- Qu.\KTKRLY Rkvikw, October, 1876. (New York : Leonard Scott Pub-
h.sli^ntr Company. 41 Barclay-street.)—1. Strawberry Hill. 2. The Arctic Re-
t'oiis and the Kskimo. .^. Loinlon Alms and London PHnpcri-sm. 4. The
Pai al Monarchv. 5. The Suez Canal an International Hiprlnvav. G. Pictorial

lilvi.ifiiii^.ns of .<iiak.«?peare. 7. The Turkish Empire. 8. The Life of the Prince
C'-n-ori. 9. The Eastern Question and the Government.

Wr.«;T-y.is-sTr,K Ri-;vik\v, October. 1 STG. (\e\v V.-.rk : Leon.ird Scotr. Publishim; 0.>m-
p..ny.)— L Indian Aflair.i: Recent L< ^'slation. 2. William Coilwin. 3. P.-lit-

»"-.il Economy as a Safe.i;,iard of Democracy. 4. Lord Althorp aiid the First
R r.'rm Act. 6. Shakspearo's Young Meu. 6. Political Development and Party
Governmtut.
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KmsBURon Review. October, 1876. (New York: Leonard Scott Publfsliing
Company.)—]. Bancroa's Xativo Races of North Arneric.i. 2. Secret Corre-
spondonco on Marie Antoinette. 3. The Declaration of Paris. 4. Sir Philip
Sidney. 5. Dr. Smith's Uielionary of Christian Antiquities. 6. Daniel Deronda.
1. Morality without Mctaphysic. 8. Depreciation of Silver. 9. Bosnia and
Bulj:aria.

In a notice of a book on Ryron, by ]\rr. Minto, the "West-
minister " has the following startling- hint touching Mr?;. Stuwe's
publication in regard to that part :

—

It was ))erhnps necessary that he shoulrl make but scant allusion
to Byron's flau-hter .Allegra, the story of vliose brief life is so in-

tertwined with that of one still living'; and he is perhaps rio-ht in
dismissing witli_ all but silent contempt the scandal bruited by
a "celel)rated living authoress who was slightly acquaintC'l with
Lady Byron." We warn i\Ir. ]Minlo, however/that he may find
it necessary to revert to these unsavory matters, as there are those
in Loudon who profess to speak with authority, and min-mur the
scandal still.—P. 285.

The following critique on Stanley's " Jewish Church " (no-

ticed in our Book-table) is suggestive of both the position and
ability of Stanley :

—

It would not be easy to find among the l)ooks of this vear one
which ]>r<'sents us with more delightful reading than the third

vohnne of ])oan Stanley's "Lectures on the Jewish Church," oc-

cupied with the period from the Captivity to the Christian Era.
Whether we agree or disagree, it is impossible not to be fascinated
byDean Stanley's picturesque style, by his extraordinary wealth
of illustration, by tlic power with whieh, \\ ithout eftbrt, he s]iow8

likeness as well as unlikeness in the struggles and difliculfie.s of
old days to those of our time, by his large-hearted sympathy.
AVc. <lo not, indeed, look in Dr. Stanley for the careful striving

after accuracy which distinguishes sueh writers as Ewald or

Kuenen. We distrust at times his brilliant generalizations, and
the conclusions which he draws front pieturesquc ])hrases in

jtrophet or psalm ; but both for the scholar who uses this book as

a rapid surv»'y of that whieh he has already gained by slow, la-

borious work, or tor the general reader who desires that the re-

sult of other men's reading slioukl he put clearly and bio idly

before tluui, the book is invaluable. For the first time, and in

the compass of less than two htindred pasfcs, the Jewish history

from Judas Maccabeus to the dawn of Chrrstianity is presented to

us in a manner entirely free from confusion and difiiculty
;
while

the earlier part of the history, and the manner in whieh the

thoughts of other crceils filtered into an>l mingled with the JeMish
faith, are pl.aceil before us with keen insiglit and carel'ul risearoh.

In a hook so valualdi- we do not like to hint at defects ; hut in one

l>oint wi- litui the same fault that runs through the whole o(
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Dr. Stanley's works, and reiulors them unsati'^ractory to those who
desire to know the stand point of the teacher from whom they

learn so much. Whenever Dr. StanU^y speaks of the miraculous

lie irive.s an uncertain sound. ITe indulQ:es in poetic phrases which,

who' her meant to do so or not, dis;j;uisf^s his real opinions, and AS'e

rise from the ])ernsal of the hook totally unahlc* to say whether the

writer intends us to heliove in miracles, or to rccrard them as entire-

ly the creation of a later time. This is especially the case in the

present volume in regard to tl'.e account of Belshazzar's feast.

The relation is animated, brilliant, even impassioned; but we are

wholly at a loss to know whether Dr. Stan'cy believes tliat the

writing on the wall, if it were really tliere, was formed by the hand

of man or by the divine hand. When will our liberal divines say

what people' look for on this point? In'^tead of ambiguous utter-

ances, we loi>k for plain statements, as plain as arc Dean Stanley's

assertions that he does not hold, with the Iliuh-Church party, that

the Christian minister is descended from "the Jewish priesthood

and their '' mechanicrd, bullock-slaying, fumigating ministrations."

With the stylo in which the '' Lectures" are written we have one

fault, and only one, to find. The dean, like Lord ^lacaulay, is too

allusive, llis books ai-e no mere magazine articles, which would

die with the month or the year in which they are produced,

but should be permanent when the mere brochures of the day are

forgotten, and the allusions of the ilay are known no more. He
should not, therefore, speak of the Book of Judith and its iraagi-

ary invasion in these terms :
" It is a romance intended to inspire

the Israelite maidens with a sense of their duty in case of a new
foreign invasion; even as in our own days an imaginary battle in

the hills of Surrey was intended to delineate in the possible iuture

the needs of England under like circumstances."

We tru<t that the "Lecture^ on the Jewish Church" will be

read when the "Battle of Dorking" has, as nmst be the case in

p[»ite of its brilliancy, wholly passed out of mind; and tliough

huch references give vivacity to the style, they cannot but in some
measure detiact from the value of the i)ermancnt volume. But
enough {>'( fault-finding. The book is, on the whole, thoroughly

worthy of its author'sreputation ; and if he will only speak his

opinions, whatever they nuiy be, distinctly and plainly about the

miraculous, we trust that he will carry his labors into the yet

m-.rt' ditHruU and dangei-uus ground on the borders of which he

h.is haltej.—Pp. 1^43, -IW.

iiiUTisii AST* FouEiGN" KV.A.NGEMCAL Rkvif.w, Octob'.T, 187G. (Louiloti.)— 1. Schlei-

fTtna>her Interpret-.-d by ininsolt' and the Mon of hia School. 2. The Apolo-

irt't.c Fiiiiollon of tho Cu'iiroh in tljf Prc.-cnt Time. o. Rom-niism in the United
.St.«'j;«. .J. On the Traiislat on of Gulatians iii, 20, and Hebrcw-.s ix, IG, 17.

&.TiiC'Kcctcsiii.5ti<;at History of Ireland. G. TheScientilicDoeiriDe of Contitui ty.

The Third Article is one of several discussions of the char-

acter uf the United States which havo appeared in diflerent

)5riti^h reviews drawn forth by our centennial, characterized
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geuerally by great accuracy of statement, and universally bv

great fairness of spirit. The writer treats bis subject with the

more accuracy from the fact of a two years' residence in the

country not long ago.

"We were struck with a passage, written by a Calvinist. prob-

ably a minister, in a theological journal, noticing the Il^ew

York Nation, The spirit of favorable anticipation with which

such a man names the Nation" contrasts suggestively with the

bitter and malignant meanness with which the Nation has

treated men of his class. "We quote his words to show how he

(as we also for a while) too favorably mistook the character of

that paper :

—

Tl»e " New York Nation," whicli is conducted by Mr. Edwin
Godklu, an Irishman, has been tryinij, with some success, to put
down the system of mean and maHgnant depreciation by which
the ne\\'spai)ers are generally polluted and disgraced, by showing
the oxan\ple of a dignified but effective journalism, which pro-

scribes all base advrmtages, and adjusts quarrels by the laws of

honor and chivalry.

The Nation did at the first speak in its political edito-

rials with so stern an ethic in regard to public men, even of

its own professed party, that, in spite of its persistent semi-infi-

delity, (if the semi is not surplusage,) we did, for some time, con-

sult its columns as a politico-ethical oracle, and inclined to form

severe opinions of any man it condemned. But the oracle has

proved an imposture. For the last few months it has become

the unflinching apologist of political knaveries. It has dis-

closed so genuine an affinity with public dishonesties that we

assign it a permanent place in the ranks of what Horace Gree-

ley once so piquantly and truly dubbed the "Satanic Press."

Of Pi-otcstant evangelical Christianity it has generally spoken

only to sneer ; of the Protestant evangelical ministry it has

very uniformly spoken only to insult. "We can call to mind a

few instances. Years ago it maintained that ministers were

unfit to be educators by reason of that moral effominar-y l>y

which women and clergymen are classed together. ^Toro

lately it warned the ministry not to express any public opinion

as to the innocence or guilt of Henry Ward Beecher, inasmut-h

as their habits of mind disqualified them for right judgment

of the force of evidence; that quality,, we suppose, being the
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liiixh prerogative of newspaper paragraphists like JMr. Godkin.

Still more lately, in several pages of twaddle, it advises the

ministry not to publicly discuss tlie subject of evolution, for

licre, too, their studies disqualify them for logical discussion.

We have only to say that the American Protestant ministry

has within its limits as learned and able a body of thinkers as

any existent profession, 'whether legal, medical, or editorial.

When the editor of the Nation undertakes, time after time,

to teach that profession its manifold incompetencies, he only

fIiows himself a very conceited addle-head. Any minister who

is imbecile enough to go to the Nation for counsel in his du-

ties deserves the insult he is sure to encounter.

CoNTKMPOKART REVIEW. Eleventh Tear. Stralian & Co., Pateriioster Row.
London.

Dr. Itigg's article in this numl)er furnishing a history of the

position of John Wesley in regard to the Church of England

and to Church government in general, exhibits full ability and

mastery of the subject. It fully sustains the true AVesleyan-

ism of the present position of English Methodism. Jle demon-

strates the conclusion that " Wesley not only pointed but paved

the way to all that has since been done, and that the utmost

«livL-rgence of i\Iethodism from the Church of England at this

day is but the prolongation of a line the beginning of which

was traced by Wesley's own hand." And lie concludes with

liie following significant paragraph :—

It i=; manifestly now too late to tliiiik of tlie rcnb^orntion of
.^Iclho.lism into tlie Cliurc!i of Enghmd, for English ^h'tlio lism

u not only itself now fi largo and coiisolithiled conununion, l)Ut it

lias boon the frnitful mother of many other communions—of the
.^l^lho.li^t Episcopal Church of the United States, by far the largest

I'rotcsiant Church in Anuiica, (perhaps in tlie world,) and of Co-
l"uial Methodist Cliur.hes and ^lissioii Churches almost without
«n.|— not to mention the ^cce(liI^i ^Methodist Chnr(;hes in both
'"•:ai-|ilirrev;. Witli sncli a family of Clmrehes dc-rived from itself,

'hat |.-«ient stock of Methodism, uhic-ii claims direct descent from
John Wesley, and which has hitherto walked more strictly in his

CMuri-s.'ls than anv of the oflslioot Churciies, is never likely to con-
•vm to nurire its own idenlitv or annul its historical iiosition.

—

Dr. Rigg makes the following noteworthy statement in re-

gard to our own episcopacy :

—

Eurnrn Slkiks, Vol. XXIX.—11
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In hi^ independent organization of American Methodism, bo

[Wesley] embodied in general his own ideal of an independent

Methodist Church.—F/6 73.

In full view of this concession we have some surprise to ex-

press at Dr. Rigg's published utterances from our late General

Conference, hostile, to a partisan degree, against our episcopacy.

German Reviews.

Theologische Stdmex ukd KRiTiKE^i. (Tlieolo-ical Essays and Reviews )
1871.

First Number. J^^says : 1. RiEH.Nf, The Idea of Atonen.ent m the Old Testa-

ment 1 K6STUX, State, Law, and Church iii Kvan-eHcal Ethics. Ihoujht and

JianarLi: Kleixekt, Remarks on Jsaiah xx-.xxii and 2 Kings xvni-xx.
,_{;"i'-"'*J

1 LxvGE Ilistorv of Materialism, revie%ved byScuMin. 2. Siegfhied. The Task

of tlie History of Old Testament Exegesis at the present tmie, reviewed by

KlEIi.M.

Professor Julius Kostlin, now one of the editors oi the >-V»-

dien vnrl Krivh^n, has established, by a number of able works,

especially his biography of ]\[artin Luther, (see J\rethodist

Quarterly Review, l87G, p. Y60,) the reputation of being one

of the foremost theologians of Protestant Germany. He bcgnis

in this number a series of articles on the rights and duties ot

secular governments, especially with regard to the religious

and moral interest of maiddud. -It is time, he thinks, for Prot-

estant theology to subject the prevailing theories of the essence,

boundaries, a'n'd estimation of the State to a new examination ;

for on the answer given to these questions will depend the

solution of the old problem of the relation between State and

Church, and the modern problem of the relation of both State

and Church to the great social questions of the day. In the

first article the passages of the Bible relating to State authorities,

the opinions of Lutlier and the other reformers of the sixteenth

ccnturv, and the views of moacrn Protestant writers on ethu-^

are staled. Among tlie writers whose views are stated at

Icncrth are Wuttke, {SittenJehrc, 3d edit., by L. Schulze.) Staid.

{rhfhsnjM: clcs Rechts, and .Staafsuwl Rcchtsyive.) Miihler, late

Prus-lini minister of eccle^iasrical AlAh^^JGrvwlUnim ciw:r Pni-

Imrfhi' ihr Stnafsvnd RrcUMire nach cvcnujrlmhn Fniuiiin.

187^,) R'.the, ( Thcohgif^cltc Ethik\ LM edit..) Sehleiermaclu-r. Ah'N-

af.der X'inet, Beck, {Kirclie und StaaL) Yihnar, {TIuvh[/i.^-h'

Moral ISTl,) Hixv\ii<^s, {Staat und Kirchc,) Qettingeu, (C7r;-i.s^/^''/-'

Sittcnhlire)
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Akt. \tii.—foreigx religious intelligence.

THE KOMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN EUROPE.

KnoM a comparative work on the States of Europe by one of the best

living statisticians, Professor BrachcUi, {Die Staafen Euvopa-% 3d edit.,

ISrvinn, 187C,) viiicli is now in the course of publication, we extract the

following statistical summary of the Roman Catholics in Europe:

—

"The supreme ecclesiastical power in the Roman Catholic Church is

I'xorcised by its head, the pope, in Rome, who is assisted by the college

of cardinals. The pope enjoys the position and all the honors of a sov-

ereign, and, in accordance with an ordinance of 1059, is chosen for life

hy the college of cardinals among its own members by a two-thirds ma-

joiiiy of the electoral votes. The election takes place on the eleventh

day after the decease of a pope, in the Vatican palace, in tlie so-called

conclave, a wholly secluded place, wliich the cardinals are not allowed

to leave until the new pope is chosen. The candidate for the papal see

must be at least fifty-five years old, and not have any bodily defect of

iuiportance; otherwise the cardinals are only bound by an oath to make
a choice according to the best of their knowledge. Tins includes the

<iuty not to elect the candidate which the Catliolic governments of

Austria, France, S2)ain, and Naples, according to the vote of exclusion

Ixlonging to them, may designate as not acceptable. The pope-elect

h-'umes a new name, is proclaimed to the people, is acou?tomed, in

arcordance with tradition, to confirm certain laws, and receives the con-

Kcration, the pallium, and the tiara from the bishop of Ostia, as deau

"f the college of cardinals. The pope has the title of 'Holiness,' or

'Holy Father.' lie possesses a numerous court, and confers four orders

"f knights: 1. The order of Christ, Avhich was founded in Portugal,

it'coguized by the pope in 1320, and is conferred upon persons of the

!.i„'licst rank; 2. The order of St. Gregory the Great, which was founded

i» 18:J1, and has four classes; 3. The order of Pius, for all religious

dinonunations, founded in 1847, and containing three classes; 4. The
••tder of St. Sylvester, which was established in 1871, and comprises

"•rr-f classes. The order of the Holy Sepulchre, which was founded in

>"'.'9, and in ISGS divided into three classes, is conferred in the name
• f Ui;- pope by the Latin patriarchs of Jerusaleui; and the eccle.-instical

"i'U-r of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, which was founded in

'lis, is likewise under the auspices of the papal chair. The relation

"f lUc pope to the kingdom of Italy has been regulated by the law of

^1 »y l;{. 1871. According to it the person of the pope is sacred and
i''vi<>Iiil)ie; the Italian government renders to him sovereign honors, and
iriiitr.'.nices to him an annuity of 3,2.25,000 lire, and the enjoyment, freo

i'om tuxes, of the Vatican and Laicran palaces and the vill;i of C\isltd

<»<'Mdulfo, whicl) places are not subject to the jurisdiction of the Slate,
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and endowrd with the licjhts^of iinnmnity, as well as those rooms \\\\\c\\

are temporarily occupied by the pope, or in wliicli a conclave or a coun-

cil arc lickl. The pope shall not be impeded in the full exercise of his

ecclesiastical functions. In the same way the free intercourse of \\w

Holy See with tlie Kpiscopate and the entire Catholic world is guaran-

teed. The embassadors of the pope, and tliose of foreign powers accn;.!-

ited near him, enjoy the privilege of the law of nations.

Tlie cardinal.s constitute, under the presidency of the pope, the sa-

cred college, in which important affairs of tiie Roman Catholic world

are discussed. The college of cardinals is divided into three classes:

The cardinal-bishops, (G,) the cardinal-priests, (50,) and the cardinal

deacons, (14.) The first and third classes have their permanent resi-

dence in Rome; to the second class belong a number of cardinals, who
in other cities occupy the position of archbishops or bishops. The

oldest cardinal-bishop is the cardinal-dean, with various honorary rights,

Tlie cardinal-chamberlain makes the necessary preparations for the con-

clave, and governs with the heads of the three classes of the collego

during the vacancy of the papal chair. The cardinals arc appointed l.'v

the pope, have the rank of princes of sovereign houses, and liear the

title 'Eminence.' "

Under the pope the ecclesiastical power is exercised by archbishop'?

and bishops. The archbishops arc also, as metropolitans, placed over

one or several episcopal dioceses, which, in union with the archbislioj)'.-

diocesc, constitute an ecclesiastical province. In tliis respect the ar.Ii-

hisliops rank the suft'ragan-bishops. .Some Iiishops are exempt from tin'

nietroi)olitan jurisdiction of archbishops, and are immediately subordi-

nate to the po})c. The vicars-apostolic and prefects-apostolic, who d.--

pend immediately upon the pope, as well as the abbots and prchUos,

{7iuUius dioccscos^) also enjoy episcopal jurisdiction. The archbish.'].*

may hold provincial councils, and the bishops diocesan synods, in acconi-

ancc with the Church laws. The former, which are presided over l-y

the metropolitan, and composed of bishops, prelates, and other cierL'v

men of high rank, have a concurrent power in fjuestions of ecclesiastical

legislation; while the latter, consisting of the provosts, parish priest.",

and lieads of monasteries, a[)pear solely as clerical assemblies of thcdi*>-

C-ese with advisory powers. The ecclesiastical authorities of the Rom-in

Catholic Church of Europe were, in 1876, composed as follows:

—

Cocatriet. Arch- SuftVn- *«.

bi»ti..ps. E»o. enift.

An!>tro-Hunc-ari;in Monarchy 14 4T

0<yin:iny 5 14 6

Great Britain and Ircbru!... 5 S7 1

Krance IT 67

Italy 19 14S C9

Eussia 1 8

Bwedfn and Norw:iy

Denmark
MethflrUnds 1 4

CounUici. Arch- Suffn- ''

bish.ps. g""- '"

Luxembourff

Bclg-ium 1 6

Sivitzorland

Spain 9 -15

l"ortui;ni 8 10 •

Groi-co 2 4

Turkey 4 *

Totjd 81 S"W *
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Of vicais-apostolic there are: 3 m Germany, 1 in Austria, 4 in Great

Hrituin and Ireland, 1 in Sweden and Norway, 2 in Roumania, 4 in Tur-

l,,.y-— ti'ta!, 15. Of i)refects-apostolic: Germany, Sweden and iSTorway,

Denmark, and Switzerland, each have 1 ; and of abbots {nullius dioccseos)

Austria has 1, Italy 11, Switzerland 2, and Monaco 1.

The secular and regular clergy in the several countries numbered, in

1^76, the following:—
<;.„nt.. Monk* and M-m-

-- ''^^:^:^- --
A 'jutj-nanpirian Monarchy 24,400 9,39S 7,673

<;rmuDy... 1S,300 1,9:33 10,60?

lir.it Briti'm and IrekiEd 5,000

>"r»nce 43,000 17,T76 90,343

liiiy 100,000

l:av»l» 6,000

V.ihirhnds 2,060 815 13X
l,\.ionibourg 850 .... ....'

"t^K'Um , 5,000 2,991 15,205
?*j--'erland. 2.000 5-50 1,S80
i\-^n 40,000 719 12,990
JVrtugal 10,000 .... 1,600

Total 256,110

If these figures are compared with the Roman Catholic population, it

*ill be found that the proportion of priest to population is as follows:—

io. Inh.ib'u 1

VnesL 1

267
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lishtncnt of any new, and the re-establisliment of abolislicd, monastcri.vs.

Germany.^ by an imperial law of July 4, 1872, excluded the Jesuits; ami
Prussia, by a law of May 31, 1875, all ecclesiastical congregations exccj-t

those which devote tlicniselves to the nursing of the sick. In Hesse, a

law of April 33, 1875, provided tliat new establishments of religious

orders shall not be admitted into the grand duchy, and that tliosc now
existing, except female orders devoting themselves to education, slrtll

not be permitted to admit new members. Only congregations which
occupy tliemselves with nursing the sick are not included in the pro-

visions of the law. In the kingdom of Saxony there are only two mon-
astciies of Cistercian nuns, and the establishment of new monasteries is

prohibited for all time. In the kingdom of Wurtembcrg and the grand
duchy of Baden, tlie establishment of any new monastery requires a

special authorization by the government.

The Gkeek Orikxtai, Church.

In the Greek Oriental Church, which also calls itself the Orthodox,
and in Eussia and Turkey the Greek Catholic, the constitution is dif-

ferent in the several States. In Russia its head is the emperor, under
whom the highest ecclesiastical power is exercised by the Holy Synou,
the members of which, both clerical and lay, are appointed by the ci!i-

peror. The bishop of Montenegro receives his consecration from tlie

Russian Synod. In Turkey the ecclesiastical power is vested in tlie

Ecumenical patriarch of Constantinople and the Holy Synod. Tin;

latter consists of the four metropolitans who cany the patriarchal seal,

and of from six to eight other metropolitans who are called by the pa-

triarch
;
but all the Greek bishoj)3 who are present in Constantinople

can take part in its deliberations. The national Churches of Roumania,
Scrvia, and Bulgaria are dependent upon the patriarch of Constantino-
ple in doctrinal matters, but are otherwise independent. In each of tliesc

three countries the ecclesiastical power is in the hands of a Synod, which
in Servia consists of the bishops, and in Roumania and Bulgaria of tlie

bisho])s and archbishops. In Greece the Cliurch is ruled by a permanent
"Holy Synod," and in the Austro-IIungarian monarchy by an "Episco-
pal Synod," the monarch in both countries having the chief superin-

tendence. The '"Holy Synod" of Greece consists of five members, who
are either bishops or other high ecclesiastical dignitaries; the Synod of

Austria is exclusively formed by metropolitans and bishops. In the

Austro-Hungarian monarchy there are three diiTerent ecclesiastical prov-

inces: one in Austria proper, with a metropolitan at Czernovitz, in tlie

Bukovina; and two in the lands of the Hungarian crown.'of whici/oti^
with a metropolitan at Carlovitz, is for the Servian, and the other, wiUi

a metropolitan at Jlerniannstadt, is for tiie Roumanian nationality. "Il"*

bishops of each province form a Synod, under tlie p'csidency of a metro-

politan. All the bishops of tlie monarchy, moreover, unite in a Geiui.d
Synod, in wliic h the metrojiolitan of Carlovitz is tlie presiding ntlir* r.

The latter bears the title of a i)atriarcli, and in ecclesiastical ail'airs a 1
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the l.ishops of the empire nre subordinate to l.im. In each of the three

, rovii.ces Cluu-ch Cngresses are occasionally hckl, consisting of the

li.hous and rop.es.ntativcs of tlic clergy and laity. In the administra-

tion of his diocese every metropolitan, archbishop, and bishop is as^slsted

by a consistory. The statistics of this Church, in 187G ^Yere as follows :-

StcuU Monks.
Ccuotries. Arc

1 2 36i
AuMria proper

^ ^ ^ ^^^ 200

Ku.sU(.inclasiveofABiaticprovinces) lo .- ou,.., .^.^- -^^^

Pf**--"--. _ 2 6 9,702 4,703 4,0"6
'".'.

1 3 713 133

1

I'.omuania

h.-rvia

Turkey

M'Ji'-tenogro

ST lis
Total

Tlie proportion of the secular clergy and monks and nuns to the total

population is as follows :—
. ^.^ ^^ inhabitants f„r .very

Secular
jjj^^ij K„„

Cocotries. rrieit.

• ir 1,^ 6S4 10,900
Anstro-llun-anan Monarchy ".;......;......

1,060 5,000 3.700

^^'^^ ""'
8.50 900 10,000

""'^"
420 85T 1,003

f""°^°'^ : 1,900 1,1000
Scrvla

Total.
4,614 25,657 14,'

Art. IX.-FOREIGN LITERAllY INTELLTGEXCE.

The revised and enlarged edition of Ilerzog's " Theological Cyclopedia,''

Ihc first number of which has just been issued, will be welcomed through-

out the Protestant world. (lieal-EncydopedicfurProtcstantische Thcohgie

vnd Kirche. Lcipsir, 1876.) Tliis work, the first edition of which was bc-

^.'un in 1S53 and finished in 1SG3 with the eighteenth volume, (exclusive of

•^v,.ral supplemcntarv volume? published afterward.) gave to Protestant

Tl.eoloL'vits first worthy representative in the literature of Cyclopedias.

While in ncarlv all departments of scientific theology the Protestant

Churches have" run ahead of Roman Catholicism in the province of

c.nprclunsive theological Cyclopedias, Catholic Germany was already in

th<: fiehl when the work of llerzog was begun, having produ.-ed two

>»<«,k«. Aschbach's AUqondnrs Kirchenlexieou, (184G-1S50, 4 vols..) and

Wvt7.er'sand Welte's Kirrhenlexicon. (1R4G-1800, V2 vols..) which, in spite

-fill.' biased stand-]>oint from wliieh they are writ'en, contain a nnml)er

of nrtiilcs of recognized value. As Protestant Germany cutains an infi-

nitely larger number of eminent .^^cholnrs than C.itholic Germany, it was to

W expected that tlii.s work of Professor Ilcrzog would exceed in scien-
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tific value its Catholic predecessors and rivals. That this expectation

has been fully realized, even very fevi' Catholics will at- present dis-

pute, llorzog's Cyclopedia has forever secured a high and honor-

able position in theological literature, and in the literature of special

dictionaries. Works of this kind are invariably of greater importance

and value for their own than for foreign countries. They cannot be

expec<-ed to treat the affairs of foreign countries with the same fullness,

nor even with the same accuracy, as those of their native land. Herzog's

work forms no exception to this rule. Many of the articles relating to for-

eign countries are disproportionately meager, and America in particular

occupies so little space that the German work is not only altogether in-

sufllcicnt to supply the wants of American Protestants, but, even from

a German stand-point, it seems to us, a country like the United States,

which has a larger Protestant population than any other country of the

globe, should have received a more prominent attention. It was to be

expected that an attempt made in this countrj' to translate Herzog's

work would fail, not only because the war interrupted the publication,

but still more, because no sufTicieut provision had been made to supply

the utter insufficiency of its American department. The Cyclopedia of

Drs. M'Clintock and Strong, which, while carefully using the excellent

articles in Hcrzog, Aschbach, Wetzer and AVelte, aimed at an equal

fullness in its American department as the German work possesses in its

German department, was, therefore, a real want of American literature,

and it is creditable to the Protestant Churches of the United States that

they have produced the second great Protestant Cyclopedia. Protestant

France has waited until 1S7G before a work of similar comprehensive-

ness (I.ichtcnbcrger's Encydopedie de Theolcgie) was begun
;
(sec '-^leth-

odist Quarterly Review," Oct., 1876;) and England has up to this time

nut been lieard from, though it has produced a number of smaller

compends. Although we cannot bestow our approval upon the American

department of Herzog's Cyclopedia, we cannot too warmly recommend

its general excellences. The world-wide fame of German theology,

which draws, in increasing numbers, theological students from the United

States, England, Holland, France, and all other countries, to the German

uuiversitiel;, has been honestly earned and is fully deserved. No ouc

has ever looked into tlic foremost theological puljlications of Germany,

be it in the original or in translations, without giving a ready and thank-

ful recognition of the jirofound and unparalleled scholarship by which

they have been produced. Herzog's Cyclopedia is one of the mast.r-

works, perhaps the greatest, of German tlicology. It is, really, a vast

theological library in itself, containingthe important results of the ripest

Fcholaiship in all departments of the(4ogy. Tiic new edition will be

edited by Professor Her/.og and Professor Plitt, both professors at the

University of Eriangen. It will comprise fifteen volumes of eight hun-

dred pages eai'h, and is to be completed in aliout eight years. Tlic list

of contributors embraces am<mg others tlie tlieolo-iaus Dillmau, I)()in<r,

Ebrard Gass, Ihiriiack, .lacobi, Kahnis, Keim, Kostlin, Lccliler, L'itt-
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liiir.U, Julius MuUer, Piper, Rouss, Ritschl, Schweizcr, Thicrscli, Tholuck,

Z-'i.kli.Tof Germany, Bcrsier and P)X'sson.s6 of Franco, Ooster/A^e of Hol-

iaiiil, ^^chal^ of the United States, tlic jurists llerinaiin, (president of

the :Sui>rime Ecclesiastical Council in Berlin,) Friedherj^, Hinscliius, Dove,

^!ejt•r, and "Wassericlileljcn ; the KgyjJtologist Lepsius ; the Orientalist

Sjiiccel. The first number contains a number of articles which have

h'.-en thoroughly revised by their authors or by other scholars, (some of

Ihcni had appeared in the first supplementary volume, or the niuetecnth

volume of the whole work,) as Alpha and Omega, by F. Pj))cr ; Ahhadie, by

C. S<.-hmidt ; Ahendmahlsfeier, (celebration of the Lord's Su])j)er,) by Stahe-

lin; Ahgabm Kirchliche, (Church Hates,) by Mejer. Some articles have

been entirely rewritten by other authors, and substituted for the articles

of the first edition, as Abendmahl, (Lord's Supper,) by Burger and Herzog;

Ah'-rylauhe, (Superstition,) by R. Hofmaa; Ahemninixche Kirche, (Abys-

riuian Church,) by Lilttke. It cannot, of course, be expected that all

itrticles in a work like tliis should lie of equal excellence. Thus, ui the ar-

lieh; on the Ahyssinian Church, the history of the Protestant and Roman
CaMiolic missions is too meager, and the ample literature on Abyssinia,

which was called forth by the English-Abyssinian war, should have been

n.)ticcd more fully; for as Volz, in an interesting essay (which we think

<lc^crved itself a mention in the article of the Cyclopedia) on Die
Chrl»lliche Kirche Aethiopiens, in the Studicn und Kritihen, 1SG9, (see a

tvnopsis of this article in the "Methodist Quarterly Review," 1869,)
fchowtd, it contained a considerable amount of new information on the
Aljjssinian Church. But imperfections like this are the merest trifles in

«."!iipurison with the general thoroughncs.s which characterizes all the
articles of this number, and which leave no doubt that the new edition
of llerzog's Cyclopedia will be an entirely new work, and so rich in
«a-w matter that even all the owners of the old IJrst edition will be
wixious to obtain also the new one. To the theological seminaries of
f>ur country, in particular, the new edition of Hcrzog's Cyclopedia
c*iimot be too strongly recommended ; their library will be inconiiilete

without it.

Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Jidigion, 71icoIogy, and Biblical Literature.

ii^i'*
*^" ''"' ^''"•'''"2/ ^/ '^^ Jtwish Chnrch. By Arthur rF.NRHYX Stasxet,

l'l>. L>.ii:i of Wc-siiiiiuster, Corrcspoudin:; Member of ilie lustittue of Fratiee.
l^int .^vrif's. From Uio Captivity to tlio Christiau Era. 'With two Map.s.
o^y,

I'p. ol3. N«w York: feeribrier, Ariustroug, i, Co. Trice, ,'^4.

iJ'H iliird scrJos of Stanley's inagnitioeTJt survey of Hebrew liis-

t<'iy cvtends from the Babylonian era to the advent of Christ. It
connucnues with a brilliant survey of the powir aiul downfall of
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Babylon, depicting that downfall as a groat epocb in history, the

deini-e oY Sheinitic supremacy, and the first ascendency of the

Aryan or Japhetic race under the Persian Cyrus. The return of

the Jews to their native land, the days of the hitcr prophets, the

close of the Persian period, and the influence of Persia and Zo-

roaster on the doctrines of later Judaism, are traced through an

obscure jjeriod M'ith a luminous hand. Alexander the Great, one

of the truly greatest intellects of history, closes the Persian and

inaugurates the Grecian Period. Of the Grecian race and period,

as Alexander is the greatest secular leader, so Socrates is shown

to be the greatest spiritual phenomenon. The gradual infusion of

Grecisni into Judaism, especially in their confluence at Alexandria,

produced the Greco-Jewish books of the Apocrypha, and resulted

in the Greek translation of the Old Testament called the Septua-

gint. Then arose the Maccabees, and the illustrious Jewish age

of tlie Asmonean family, bringing us to the epoch when John the

Baptizer announced the Advent. Upon this entire period between

tlie Return and the Advent, over which the learned Prideaux shed

his accurate but tedious erudition, Stanley pours the light of

modern study, given in a style of gorgeous splendor, fascinat-

ing the reader's attention, and leaving vivid pictorials upon the

memory.

The two traits that deeply mark Stanley's work are the broad

c07nprehcnsionism by which he gatliers into one Church all the

good of all climes and ages as the true elect, and the strong nerj-

a^iy/5m with which he seeks to reduce all supcrnaturalism to a

minimum or a nihil. With his compreheusionisyn we can largely

sympathize. From our old Hollandic Arminian ancestry, through

Wesley and Fletclier, down to Pressense and Cocker, Ave are able

to hold that myriads in all lands are saved by a universal atone-

ment to them historically unknown. We are open to all the mo<t

cheering lessons of the new comparative theology. And so far is

this new and pleasing view from diminishing our missionary zeal,

it rather cheers our missionary in his work, and endows him with

a new skill in kindly meeting all there is good in heathendom,

and revealing unto it a still more excellent way.

Far less do we sympathize with Stanley's negativism, lie sets

slight value on the' opening chapters of Genesis, emphasizing th"

fac°t that no allusion is made thereto in all the subsequent Ilebre>^-

canon. He easily discards traditions of autliorship, and subject"^

the sacred books to the freest criticism. Zechariah and Tsai;ih l)«>'h

he cuts in two, and assigns one part to some unknown author, 'i ho
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book of Daniel was written in Palestine forsooth in the ap:c of tlie

Maccabees. And now if you suppose that by these appalling sur-

renders the very foundations are all destroyed, he deliglits to show

what a priceless and indestructible residue remains. Tiie ])art is

better than the whole. For let criticism have all its sny, and tumble

about the documents as it pleases, you have but to compare the

Jeu-ish records with any other literature of antiquity to sec tliat

thoy are impregnated with a strange divinity. Tlie people stands

alone a deeply inspired race. That people, through its legisla-

tors, prophets, and psalmists, was the front leader of humanity

into' the empyrean regions of spiritual truths; truths which, ensily

conceding to criticism and science all they claim, remain indestract-

ible. And, then, centrally, bat not alone, Hebraism is tlie pro-

phetic antecedent of the divine Prophet of our and all faith.

Having rejected the creational and Adamic myths of Genesis,

Stanley rather rejoices in Darwinism. He is pleased with the

conception that man has acquired possession of the noblest facul-

ties and divinest truths by long aeons of development. Those in-

tuitive truths of God, holiness, retribution, and especially of im-

mortality, the race has been enabled to grasp by successive

gKjwlhs. With advancing time these priceless gems of divine

truth will shine to the eye of the soul with a clearer luster and

.•\ purer reality. And it is not by.Judaism alone, but by Zoroas-

irianism, and Buddhism, and Hellenism, that contributions to this

di\ine treasury have been made. If there is an intenser spiritual-

i>-m, a loftier solemnity, a deeper inspiration in Hebraism, still

Ihc-re is one trnth, that of immortality, that Hebraism but faintly

uttered before the captivity had schooled her in the eastern lores,

to which the Grecian Socrates gave the most distinct pronuncia-

tion. And, then, in a most beautiful chapter on Socrates, he

i-hows how wonderfully the wonderful philosopher illustrates the

prophets of Israel, yet even in his highest phases is their infeiior.

At.d from all the ages and races the rays converge upon One

wii-nii nil the wise of every race are growing to acknowledge as

t'f'.t.' Prophet and teacher of alh

Tijr the richness of the hues flung. on sacred history we recom-

Kii-xA to all our thoughtful mitiisters the reading of Stanley,

cii.-.-kcd 'by saler authorities, sucli as Keil's Introduction and

I'li^oy on Daniel.
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Frodus; or, the Second Hook of Moses By Pf,tkk
Tv^>--«J;.,^,^\j;:;f^'j^p"^

ThooWin the University of Bonn. Tnn.slatcd by Charf K> M-.M .Ai>, Ph.U.,

F ofei~oVor the Heb.e.- Lu,u.ge and Literature in the Tl>eo o.,cu bennnary.

Andover, Mass. 12mo., pp. Ul. New \orl<: fecnbncr, Armstrong, 1 Co.

Levitiru. or the Tlurd Book of Mo.se.s. By Frede.uc G ahdenkr. D.P., rrofessor

o e Li'e^a ureandluterpretatiou of the Old Tesuunent ,n tl.e Berkeley 1 .vm-

Uv sil, M.ddletown, cUn. la ^vhich is >-orporated a Trans atu.n o the

crealer part of the German Commentary on Lcviticvis. Lj ^^"^'^
^^^.^^'^''V, ,V.-'.

Professor of Theology in the University of Bonn. 12mo.. pp. 20b. >.ew \ ork .

Scribncr, Aruislrong, & Co.

It ^^•ill be noted that both Exodus and Leviticus are issued from

tl.e execelical hand of Dr. Lange himself. There is a generalln-

troductbn by him unfolding ^vhat Dr. Schaff calls " an original

and ingenious view of the organic unity and trilogy of the Ihree

Middle Books of the Pentateuch and their typical import. Ihe

work done by tlie American annotators, as usual, is not the least

valuable part of the volume. We again heartily congratulate our

biblical brethren on the advance toward completion of a work so

honorably uniting the biblical scholarship of Germany and America.

Philosophy, Metajyhysics, and General Science.

E.xeter College, Oxford. Two vohimes, pp. -lOb, 3 . 4.

Atheism plus Darwinism equal Brutalism ;
the beastliest philos-

ophy that ever nightmared the human soul. ^^ e have never, in-

deed, said that Darwinism was necessarily Atheism, as Spencerisu

is ; ;« have even endeavored to show that the Darwinian need no

re cct Moses. But Professor Ilaeckel, taking the nelnilar .hcory or

hil cosmogony,* and Darwinism for his biu -gy, educes aU em^>

ence from the primitive essence of unconscious "-"-^ ^ '

briu-^sotit Atheism of the most pronounced kmd. Jo the pnm.

Dualism of God and nature, mind and matter, he opposes th.

"k>./..n" of essential matter alone; and he writes this eluquen,

frank, and learned book to demonstrate that this -"O 1 nm, . -

alone needed for the entire problem ot the universe. ^ -
, "^^.^

a iusl, benevolent intelligence, or ot any inteiiigence at all, o

Z world, immortality, Iroe-will, responsibI:l:y, essential soul, .u.

Mti.tobo noted that TIacckel admits that he c..--:: account for tbo com-

ineuccmcnt of rotary inouon required in the nebub.r :_.-rT.
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all rejected as the infautlle conceptions of the world's non-age. •

I>v necessnry laws primitive matter has developed into a great

Hvntbesis of things rising into a tall pyramid, of which, by condi-

tions favorable to him, man, the ex-ope, is the apex.

To Haeckel's solution through Darwinism of the problem of na-

ture we decline to concede tlie very first starting-point. Two things

he assumes as his great premises, namely : Heredity, by which like

begets like; and Adaptation, by which exact likeness is varied to

the demands of surrounding conditions. Heredity preserves the

uniformity and permanence of species so far as they exist, and

Adaptation secures their unlimited variation in time and space; so

thai, given but a single animal organism to start v.-ith, all tlie ranks

of living nature cau bo accounted for. Now, to an Atheist, or

Monistic denier of antecedent overruling mind, no concession can

be made of Heredity or AdajJtation. Both are intellective terms,

terms that implicitly affirm rriaterial substances, overruled by

anterior and superior mind.

Were the universe a vast mass of orderless chaos, an indiscrim-

inate slag, it would afford no proof of an overruling mind. We
agree with Chalmers, that tlie proof for a God arises not so much
from the existence, as from the " collocation>," the orderly arrange-

ments of matter. The moment this slag shapes into symmet-
rical i»lans—plans not consisting of geometrical shapes, but jilans

whoso parts correspond on an intellective selective principle—we
have plienomena that presuppose selective mind and will. And this

<ii>linction between the geometrical and the selective is here verv

important. Matter might be supposed by its own necessities to tum-
b'e unconsciously and undirectcdly, like crystals, into geometrical
lurin, though we do not concede that crystals do so. But an orgau-
i>ui like a human body, with parts combined upon a plan to execute
«>bvious jiurposes and ends, can be only niind-sl)a])ed. The corre-

''I'cnilent parts are not necesmrib/ resultant, but are selected and lo-

f-itid onanalternativeand volitional principle. This presu]-)positiun

<t intrllt'Ctive plan increases when there is added a subsL'rviency
<•" plan to utilitarian results ; further increases with the increased

aju'juut of plans, com[>lexities, and utilitarian results; and illiinit-

»bly increases "when an immense system is contemplated, ovit
>*hi'h any great all-pervading Pur|)ose is seen as urasping into

feub<»rdinati.)n to itself an infinite number of subordinate [)Urpose.s.

N'>vv Heredity implies a symmetrical contingi.mtly shaped organism
pri.dii(-ed regularly by a preceding similar organism, and such or-

ganisms are mind-molded objects. Jf we judge things, as we must,
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by their properties, tliis organism presents three phases : j^r.s<, a

substance which by its properties appears to be materialistic;

seco)id, a correspontjeTice of parts, or a selective plan, which is

volitional; and, third^ a subordination of the materialistic to the

intellcctively volitional, by which it is constructed and overruled.

An Atheist lias no right, therefore, to assume Heredity as a pre-

mise to account for any results whatever. He has no right to any

such intellective volitional terms as plnn, organism, type, laws, and

suclilike, for these are all intellective and volitional terms, imply-

ing that matter is preceded, shaped, and overruled by mind.

The doctrine of an evolution of created things in gradual his-

toric series, unified as one great whole, has always been main-

tained since thought has begun to contemplate the subject,

The ]3ible contains an outline of an evolution. Pope's ''Essay

on Man" contains a complete system of mimdane evolution.

John Wesley was an evolutionist. The problem of human and

brute immortalitv Wesley solved by conceding immortality to

brutes. '' Wesley," says Dr. Stevens, " believed that there was a

regular gradation of creation from the animalcule to the arch-

angel; 'an opinion,' says Southey, 'confirmed by science as far as

our physiological knowledge extends.' He also thought it. proba-

ble that each class in the series advances, and will forever ad-

vance, men taking the rank of angels, and hrxtrs tlu ranJ: of mcn^

and eternal progress and felicity be thus the lot of all snyed be-

ings."

—

Hhlory of Mtthodism^ vol. ii, p. 422. Here is an evo-

lution more complete than Darwinism presents; including appar-

ent Darwinism itself in the words we italicise. Theistic Darwin-

ism is apparently not very anti-Wesleynn. But generally the evo-

lutionism of past times enibraees nil life in a great unit, produced

by successive creations in accordance with a law subjective to

(he divine mind, objective in the created unit.

Trofessor Haeckors work is not only a "history," it is a ro-

mance, an epic. His mastery of the science enables him to collect

and group an immense number of facts in forni favorable to his

tlie-^ry. And so convinced is he of the inductively certain truth

of the theory ns a whole, that he skillfully and abundantly HH^

all inconvenient blanks with h\pothetical facts, iacts made to or-

der. That is, his view of the whole system is so clear that he

can tell you M'ith fair ])robabiiity what the missing facts are.

The omitted link is conclusively indicated by the very nature ot

the hiatus. He b(>licves that man is not so properly descended from

monkeys as from an earlier genetic point, from which the monkey
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branch and m:in branch diverge. He indicates the very geograph-

ical spot where man began to emerge from brute. It is no-w sub-

merged by sea, lying beneath the waters between the promontory

of India and the sliores of Africa. Tliis is the scientific Paradise.

And iie gives us a splendid map on which are traced the lines of

humanizing descent, starting from tlie primitive point and diverg-

ing over all the continents and islands of the eartli. His whole

work flows forth in a strain of i-ich and variegated eloquence.

The translation is a model of lucidity.

ITaeekel spreads out in description and picture the wonderful

fact in Embryology, that the human fcctus in the womb passes suc-

cessively through the forms offish, i-eptile, and quadruped before

fully forming into the final man. We have every one of us in our

unborn state gone through these metamorphoses. And this, with

all Darwinists, be claims as proof that the human race is gener-

aiively descended and derived through these successive gradation-

al races. It certainly is a wonderful parallelism. But it seems to

be only illustiation ; it is no proof. There is no logical or causa-

tive relation discernible between the two lines of succession. The
embryo, in its successive transformation, is an image or picture

of the evolutional transformation through which the external

animal world passes. One fhows no causation of the other, and
llie embryonic series only illustrates the fact tliat there is an order

of creatiun. But be it specially here noted, it does not illustrate

« ff'-ncrative order. The succeeding stage o^ th^ foetus \^MOi born
of the preceding stage. It fails, therefore, in the very vital point

of illustrating the generative descent of later animal species from
earlier. The embryonic stages are produced simply by changes
of the relative positions of the molecules, but these changes do not

einhriice the process .of sexual concurrence, parturition, and birth.

If I take a mass of putty and manipulate it through exactly the
time changes of form, I have })recisely imaged the embi-yonic
linage ofexternal evolutionary animal developments, and tiiC suc-

<"«-«sive stages are most surely not genetically corinected. The
m-^cessive changes of shape, that i>-, the successive changes of
titol-cuJar position, are produced by the interposition of the

' TiiiaTive forces proceedinsr fi'om the hands. The process is an
8drMir:ible irnagp of and comment on the Mosaic text of the crca-

I've or.lrr of succession. It illustrates the divine fact that man
J"> a nucrncosm, ti miniature of the macrocosm, summing um all

his creiited predecessors in himself, and rising in himself a!)ovo
*htMn all. If there had been so manv successive births in the
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womb of successive faetuses^ it would have been an illustration

of Darwinism, l^nt being only a formal s^iccession^ so far as it

is proof it establislics a formative, but not generative, succession.

But whatever the external /o7v?i of a human /<:>:^;;/s, it never was
at any stage a real tish, or tortoise, or dog. From the first semi-

nal element to the birth it was a man and nothing else. That is,

tliere resided in the human seminal essence at the first the form-

ative power, superior to and overmastering all its forms, wliich

did not reside in that of the lower animals, and which was human
first and last, and sure to produce a man. Prof, liaeckel can

snuffle at that immaterial superior formative power as much as he

pleases ; true reason recognizes its existence as a supreme fact,

for which his philosophy docs not account.

But the theory of a mind-formed, mind-rnlcd world is stigma-

tized by liaeckel as anthroiiomorphism. This is a popular taunt

with thinkers of his class. Spencer, with a clumsy jest which

proves that sarcasm is not one of the gifts of his most sei-ious na-

ture, calls it " the carpenter theory of creation." And Tyndall

objects to Clerk-Maxwell's calling matter a " mnnufactured arti-

cle," as derogatory to the Infinite. It is a curious conscience

that shows such sensitiveness to a supposed insult to a sup])0sedly

non-existent entity ! It is a still more curious notion of dignity

that reject'* the anthropomorphic^ and substitutes therefor a mcch-

anornorphic theory, as if unintelligent mechani<:m were more dig-

nified than intellective man. It increases the dignity innnensely,

forsootli, to strike from a creative or formative agency the attri-

bute of intelligence and reduce it to idiocy ! If ours is an anthro-

mori)hic, theirs is a moro-morphic, a fool-formed theory. If in-

stead of in effect calling God here a "carpenter" we substitute

archifccf, a term essentially identical, yet incidentally more esihet-

ically dignified, Spencer's sarcasm loses all its point ; fur botl»

poetry and oratory have ever delighted to call God the "architect

of creation," And why should a genius so radical and essentially

democratic as Spencer's appeal to the low conventional contem]it

of '-a carpenter," as if there was not sonjcthing truly divine in tli>'

humblest act of mind shaping matter to intelligential form and

benevolent usel How intinitely superior to this unseemly snoK-

bishness is that most <livine conception of our Christian rcligi"'"

Avhich narrates that tin- Son of God was putatively a '• carpentL-r s

Bon" and himself a •' carpentei-^. " What a fla>h of nnexi)Li-ti.d

grandeur does that fact let down upon our most humble lowlines-;,

revealing to our view tlie sublime truth that man, in the legiliniate
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use <»r his noble faculties!, is, in spite of homely conventionalities

hotli in nature and act the image of God ! God is anthroinorphic

because man as productive mind is theomorphic. But it is false that

our theory is anthropomorphic any more than theirs. For if an in-

telligential origin is anthropomorpliic because man 2'>os!iei'ses the.

attribute of intelligence, it follows that their own mcclianical or force

orif/in is anthropomorphic, for surely 7nan possesses the attribute

offorce. Newton, it is said, no matter whether ti-uly or not, con-

structed his theory of universal gravitation from seeing the fall of

an apple; and so gravitntiou is appleoniorphism ! His problem
was to account for the motions of the astronomic system, and of

all the systems of the universe ; and he found the solution in tlie

apple moving to the earth. That appleomorphic s<dution lie e.\-

tcndtd to immensity. With us the problem is to account ibr the

apparently intelligential forms and combinations that make up the

universal system. We fiud it in nous, intellect; that intellect re-

vealed to us most clearly in our own finite mind
;
just as Newton

found attraction in the moving apple. And just as Newton ex-

tended his appleomorphism into explaining the gravitation ruling

all existing things throughout immensity, just so we as legitimately

extend our anthromorphisni into an explanation of the intelligent

forming and ruling all existing things. ]Most surely if we cniniot

be allowed to explain the infinite by finite instances, all extended
r*-asoniiig is at an end. lint what right have these men to maintain
that there is no intellect but human intellect ? Or, still more, what
ri'iht have they to charge us, who do not limit intellect to humanitv,
^ilh holding an anthropomorj)hic theory, becau-e we hold the intel-

hgenlial theory? We hold that intdlif/ence., in its own nature, ir-

»>-^peclive of any finite int'lligrut, solves creatitMi. Ours i-^ not
specially the a/ithro>no):phic, but the inteUigencco-niorphic theory.

^» e liold, and none can disprove, that intelligence belongs to
hi;4i!er natures than man. Intelligence is in itself not onlv anthro-

p'-'iuorphic, but it nuxy l)e angehvuiorphic, archangelo-mori)hie, iiav,

shei.morphic. The Force phn..sopliers of the present dav liiid

T'Tce oxemplined in special tinite instances, and they gencr.dize it

'•* infmity. The liitelligenci; philosopheI^ lind intelligence exeni-

!
'li'-d in given iinile instance^, and they generali/.e it in the s:une

'• -y into infuiity. And as the Intelligence philosophers recognize
^•''^ universal Force piesentcd by their bro'Jier pliilosophers, so
Ifi.y also recognize that said Force does operate according to

t«t'l!igontial methods, produces intelligential shapes and move-
'•"•nN, nnd ajtpcars to act under the guidance and control of Intelli-

i'-'iinu Sr.KiEs, Vol. XXIX.—12
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gt'Dce. They generalize, then, most legitimately, that this uni-

versal identity of Iiitclligence-iuled Force is God. It is God
unlimited, so far as we know, in P»)wer and Wisdom; God omnip-

otent and omniscient. And inasmuch as this limitless Force of

our brother philosophers is not prevented by its infinity from aet-

i?)g in the most minute (iu:intities, and producing the most minute

eftcets, so God omnipotent is under no difficidty, and no disquali-

lication, arising from his great dignity, in manufacturing an atom,

or carpentering a world. God omuipotcnt finds no diiliculty in

creating a hair. All tlie metaphysics about the impossibility of

the finite being produced or moved or modified by the Infinite is

infinite humbug.

As to the moral attributes of God, Haeckel is trenchant and ue-

jitructive. Life through all its ranks is hate, war, and destruction
;

and all living species can say with Job's rac^sengers, " I have

alone escaped to tell thee." Over a pessimism like this does

there reign, he asks, a benevolent God? It is, indeed, terrible;

and Ilaeckel deems the negative conclusion self-evident. But a

few hundred pages further on, near the close of iiis last volume, he

relents. Some misgivings seem to arise that his theory is too

hateful for human acceptance, and he feels.it necessary to irradiate

it with a few optimistic hues, very relieving to its horrors, and

quite contradictory to his logic. In this exterminating struggle f t

life, he graciously assures us, lies the assurance of human progres-.

Ever and ever it is tlie fittest xoho survive ; and therein lies a future

of human elevation in which, relieved from all fear of God, th-'

race will be interminably great and glorious. Happy athei-tie

milU-nnium! But, alas! we reply, neitiier he nor we will be there

to see. With our ancestral snails, toads, and apes, we shall have

tumbled into that abyss of nothingness from which no future

recollection will ever recall our image, and even the denizens el

that millenniun\ will be perpetually tumbling in after us. l>;it

that optimism is t!ie very argument which, with far more force,

tlie tlieologians use to defend the goodness of God, who penniis

evil, indeed, but only because from the permission of evil he can

educe a transcendent good; a higher good, on the whole, tli.m il

the evil were not permitted. It is -uir theology which proclaim>

not oidy an advancing progress and an eartlily millennium, but

points to glory and eternal life as the crowning evi.lenee of divi:> •

goodness in the history of the world. For our race our theol.-.ry

argues a vast amount of existing earthly happiness, for ollieru i-'

death would not be terrible. We all consent and desire to h\^'
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l)ccaiise we enjoy; and when faith, hope, and love animate us,

our hearts exult abouiidingly in contoinplalion of that goodness

of God against wliich Atheism blasphemes. To the Atheist the

w'«rld is rightly pessimistic, and God is truly a terrible God.
What wonder that he who hates God should realize that God
abhors him ? Pessimism and Atheism are twin brothers.

I cfton^ from Nature as Manifested in Mind and Matter. By St. George Mivaht,
Ph.D., F.R.S., Professor at Kensin;^ton and Lecturer in St. Mary's Hospital.

12mo., pp. 46-2. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 1S7G.

In reply to certain taunts from the scientists that he was writ-

iijg under a tlicological bias, Dr. ^livart informs us that he was
n-ally educated in scientific rationalism, but took refuge from its

repulsive doctrines in the Roman faitli. His " Genesis of Species "

trave the first check to Darwinism, and laid down some import-

ant doctrines which have not since been invalidated. We speci-

fy particularly the following points:

—

1. Though evolutionary de\elopment be true, yet the changes

from one species to another aie not always by slow degrees, but

by sudden, great, and even revolutionary transformations.

2. The new forms are not accidental, but are evolved by an in-

herent rational formative potency.

3. Man being fir.^t f )rined by an intellective transformation and
ihe infusion of a high rational soul, was truly created ; deriva-

tively crc'ite'I, indeed, yet still created in strict accordance with

the 3Iosaic history.

4. That this view is neither novel nor heretical, but is essentially

»n old doctrine maintained by many of the ablest old divines of the

Catholic Church. Those euiincnt doctors did not, indeed, teach

the full doctrine of universat~e".««lution, but of a '' derivative cre-

ation "of which evolution is only an e.xpansion. The full doc-

trine of evolution is, therefore, consistent with the most ultra

' aiholic orthodoxy, and, therefore, a fortiori, is allowable in or-

din.iry Christians.

ihe old doctrine of Augustine, Thomas Aquinas, and Snarez
wji^ tliat organisms are often endowed with a productive orcre-

•»tivc j)otency from which new species are evolved. Thus para-

sites are somehow produced from tl»e organism on wliich tiiey

'h|K'nd. If Adam was created pure and perfect, how did lice

r^^n^t' into existence, except as evolved fi'om the degenerate
fiuman body? And so, said the fathers, there spring insects and
^orras fiom j>utrcfaction—that is, in fact, by spontaneous gencr-
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ation ; for spontnnoons generation, thougli now rejected as heresy

by both theology and science, was once orthodox with both, lint

these views, accoiding to JNlivart, estnblished as orthodox the

doctrine of" derivative creation ;" and evolution is simply deriv-

ative creation universally extended.

INfany of the fatliers, inclndintr Augustine, denied the literalif.y

of the Mosaic days. They held that the whole mundane system

was created at once; and that the six days were not a succes-

Bion in time, but an order of thought. This was held by a large

series of the Church doctors, from Augustine to the present day,

long before geology raised :iiiy objections to the literal interpre-

tation.

To Mivart's doctrine of the '-derivative creation" of man by

formal traTisformation from a lower animal and infusion of a

higher scail, ]\lr. Huxley re[)lies as follows :

—

If mail existed as an animal bftforo he was provided wilh a rational soul, ho

must in accordance with the elementary requirements of tlie piiilosopliy in

which Mr. Mivart delig-lit?, have possessed a distinct sensitive and vep;ctable soul

or souls. Hence, when the "breath of life" was breathed into tiie man-like ani-

mal's nostrils, he must have already been a living and feeling creature.—P. 4-12.

To this IMivart gives the following reply :

—

This doctrine was that the human foetus is at first animated by a vegetative

Foul, tiieu by a sentient soul, and only afterwards, at some period before birth, with a

rational soul. Not tliat two souls ever coexist, for tlie appearance of one coincith'S

with the disappearance of its predecessor—tlie sentient soul inchiding in it all ilic

powers of tilt' vegetal ive soul, arid the rational soul all those of the two others. Tiio

doctrine of distinct souls, which Professor Huxley attributes to me as a fatal conse-

quence of my hypothesis, is simply the doctrine of .St. Tiionias himself. He SMys

(qiuest. Ixxvi, art. \',, ad. 3 :)
" Diccndum quod prius embryo habct animam qua' est

sonsitiva lantuni, qua ablata advenit perfectior anima qu;e est simnl sensitiva et ui-

tellectiva nt infra pleniiis ostendetur." Also (qn;est. cxviii, art. 2, ad. 2:) •' P!-

cendum est quod anima pra^existit in embryone, a priucipio quidem nuiriiiva

postuiodiun aulem sensitiva ct tandem intoHectiva."'— P. -14:1

The last sentence we translute as follows : We should say th-u

there exists in the embryo a soul, which at first is merely vegeta-

tive, afterward sensitive, and finally intellective.

This doetiini' of ascending souls bears a curious anticipativc

relation to the discoveries by modern embryology of the aseenl-

ing transition of form through which the foetus passes u]) to nirin-

The vegetative soul fir.^t apjiears in the evolution of ami from tli"

ovum; the animal soul evolves the fuctus through the anim:d

forms; the rational soul is complete with the completion of the

human form. Yet the lower soul is not destroyed, but is inimerge<l

into the higher, so that all three are identified in the highest.

This vegetative soul is rightly so (tailed as reigning not only
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over the animal, l»ut also over the vegeia'ble world. It suppl'iLS

the growing and foruiaiive encigy. It is the " plastic power " of

(.'ml worth. It innplics no sensibility in the subject, and is to be

txphiined only as the divine omnipotence working nnder the

form of finite causations and successions.

The animal soul, the soul of all brute Hie, consists in the energy

of the five senses, -with the circumscribed power of conception,

comparison, and inference, among sensible objects.

The rational 6oul consists in the power of supersensible intui-

tion, beholding truths not made up of sensible impressions, but

transcending the level of sensible objects; such truths as infinity,

Goil, holiness, and Ego.

In man these three are three and one.

Professor Huxley, with his usual dashing chivalry, pounced upon

Mivart's " Genesis of Species," and even bravely dipped into Suarez,

and claimed to show that that author did not teach Evolution,

r.ut, as often, his chivalry proved to be Quixotcry. Our author

shows that he understands neither Suarez nor ^livart. The Avrit-

iiigs of ]\Iivart are highly lauded in the Catholic world. They
are presented and accepted as a, if not the., full reconciliation be-

tween Genesis and science. They show how a one Adam may
have been created in full consistency with Evolution ; how, in full

possession of a I'ational soul and the endowment of the ble.-sed

Spirit, man may have been created in pure and paradisaic con-

ditions; how the fall of man may be still a historic-, truth; and

how, unless archreological facts contradict, the Hebrew chronology

may be held as valid. The views of Augustine, held by him

e.vegetically and without knowledge of geological difficulties, if

a«lopted, entirely vacate all difliculty in the Mosaic cosmogony.

Those who wish to appreciate Mivart fully must read both the

"Genesis of Species" and this volume.

I'f-ori/tx and Stenographic Short Hand: A Seiontific System of Bouml .\nd Sight

Wriiln;^. By Rev. TiiOMAS Mitchell. IGuio., pp.'lOS. Nuu-Yoik: J. W.
Pr.u. '

ISTG.

Mr. Mitchell's system is based upon wliat he calls the incorpo-

r;uion of vowels with consonants. He has six consonantal alpha-

bets, the first of which consists of consonants simple followed by
«i'> vowel; the five others embrace, severally, consonants ibllowed

i'\ tivt- vowel ulcmenls ; so that in wiiting the consonant you also

^*nie I he xossi-l. 'i'liis is an ingenious invention ; but it must be

<i*c'i<lc\l by thu practical writer how far it is on trial a practical

*»ll•^.:v^S.
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Hifitcn^y^ Biography^ and Topography.

Tlie Great L'epuhlic; from the Discovery of America to the Ccnteiminl. July, 1S76.
Tiie ilistory of the Great Republic considered fioiii a Christian Stan'd-poiiit.

Revised. By Je<se T. Peck, D.D., LL.D.. one of the Bishops of the Metliodist
Episcopnl Churcli. \Vit!i thirty-four Steel Portraits. 8vo., pp. 704. New York :

Nelson & Phillips. Cinciunati: Hitchcock & "U'alden. 1S7G.

This new and beautiful edition, revised and improved by its

author, furnishes a lucid and eloquent view of our national history

from our earliest origin to the present time. It is wntten in the

true spirit of piety and patriotism—of loyalty to the government

founded by Washington and his compeers, loyalty to the })rin-

ciples of freedom promulgated in our Declaration of Indcpendenee,

and loyalty to God, who is recognized as guiding our historic

j)athvray. It is a work worthy to I:»e placed as both a school and

an ecclesiastical class-book in our courses of study.

Honor to whom honor is due. We believe it is Dr. J. T. Peck

who first publicly suggested an Ecumenical Union of Methodism.

lie drew out a plan some years ago which will be found monu-

mentally on record in a former volume of our " Quarterly Review."

Politics, Law, and General Morals.

Apthof-p's Slu^idani Mopof Florida, constructed from the latest United States Siir-

vevs and from otlier Official and Local Sources, hy Williah APTffORP. lato

Cli'ief Clerk of the United States Surveyor General's Omce. 1877. Scale, 15

miles to the Inch.

This is the latest, largest, and most accurate iMap of Florida ex-

taut. It is more accurate both from its access to the most thorough

purveys, and from its exhibiting the newly risen towns and initiated

railroads. We have received it from Col. J. R. Oliver, who has

established in this city a paper entitled the " Florida New Yorker."

Tliis paper furnishes to the inquiiing Norlherner who is attractcl

toward the " Land of Flowers" answers to the great variety of

questions he is interested in asking.

liy united C'Uicession of the leading men of both political partie.-^

the I'residential electiou in Florirla was perfec^tly peaceful and free.

It w:)S not until the special interest of the country n Florida's vote

drew Xortlicrn politicians down there that any disturbance t(»"k

place. Meanwhile, in disprool" of any dang'>r there to Xorthern

men of any shnde of opinion, we may note thnt Florida is jMoud
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of l)piiig the residence of ITarriet Beecher Stowe ; and deep in the

ititt'iior is tlie town of Bcecher, wliere CIkiiIl'S of the " Beecher

family "luxuriates in liis own orange groves fearless of molestation.

lAterature mid Fiction.

King Saul. A Tragedy. By Byron A. Brooks. 12iao., pp. 144. New York:
Kelsoa & Phillips. Cinciuuati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1876.

Jlr. Brooks has attoinpted in this drama, with no little poetical

success, to reproduce one of the most impressive passages of Hebrew
history. He holds that he describes " a period," and we might add
a race, whicii was " much nearer the spirit-world than the present,

so that the supernatural was natural." Tlie solemn spirit of that

age and race, under pressure of the supremacy of tlie present

Jehovah, was strikingly analogous to the spirit of stern overruling

fate that reigns in the Grecian drama, and is well represented in

llie present " tragedy." The cliaracter of the seer, Samuel, of the

young and aspiring David, of the lofty, yet fated Saul, are delin-

eated with life. The successive scenes are well selected, move
with stirring rapidity, and are vividly drawn. The interview of

Saul with the sorceress of Endor tasks the writer's powers, and it

!.•> here that his poetic ability most decisively ajjpears, in the mas-

tery of so difiicult a problem.

The great biblical era awakened by the International Lessons

lias called out, even in our hebdomadal periodicals, many a com-

mentator ; why should it not inspire at any rate one poet? "We
• ecommend ]\Ir. Biooks's "Tragedy" to all readers in biblical lit-

erature, being assured that, as a poet, he quite equals any of the

commentators created by the International epoch that "vve have
ri-ad—which is saying nothing depreciatory of them.

Periodicals.

•'^ui'io-n Mathodisi Press on Negro " Inlimidation."

Our brethren of the Southern INlethodist press deny that there is

«"y "intimidation," any attempt at disfranchisL-ment of the
Southern negro. The accmacy or' tliis denial is to be t< sted Ijy

voritied history and statistics; but what Ave now wish to discuss
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and to place before them is, what wo think of negro suflVnoo^ and

of the purpose attributed to the Soiitliern wliites by responsible

thinkers of reducing tlie Southern negro to disfranchised serfdom.

Unixersal suffrage, unqualified by any conditions of property

or character, we believe to be the great danger of our country.

Hence, \vhen the negro population of the South -was enfranchised,

we believed that such danger was encountered, if not a great wrong
done. The greatness of that wrong is now under exhibition in

the canvasses for presidential electors in the States of Louisiana,

South Carolina, and Florida.
^

When our Southern brethren ex-

claim, ""NVe are over-laughed with a mass of unintelligent voters;

we are being deluged with an uncivilization
; we are a 'prostrate

State,' calling for mercy," we appreciate and deeply sympathize

with their case.

But let us turn the table. We are here in New York over-

slaughed with as terrible a mass of enfranchised ignoiance and de-

pravity as any State in the South. We would gladly swap our

Northern Irishry for the Southern Negrodom. We would gladly

say, for the city of New York, to the city of Charleston, " Take

our Ti'ishmeu and give us your Negroes." For the State of New
York we would make the same offer to South Carolina. Here in

the combined cities of New Yoi'k and Brooklyn the Tilden ma-

jority was over seventy thousand, overruling the rest of the State,

which would have given an overwhelming majority for Hayes
;

would have given him the thirty-five electoral votes of New York
;

electing him at a stroke. Reverse twenty thousand ignoi-ant,

foreisu, papistical Irish votes in these cities, and Tilden would not

have had the ghost of a chance. It would then be, "As go these

voles, so goes New York State, and so goes the nation." Here

let us unite our hearts, brethren of the South and Xorth, and say

this is a terrible danger and wrong.

What renders this wrong more galling to us of the North is, the

knowledge that this arbitral ive vote is directed by a foreign power,

with no interest in the real good of the country. Tlie Democratic

party of our State is governed by the Irishry, the Irishry by the

priest, and the priest by the pope; and when the State is g'>v-

erneil by the Democracy, it is, in an unknown degree, govenicl

by a fort'ign power, directing the vote not tor the country's inter-

est, but for that f(M-eign interest. ^More than one cntiie iialf of

tlie Democratic State ('<n!vontion of (mr *' Knij^ire S:ate" was lri>h

Catholie-^. Au'l to this fore'ign vote, as opposed to the so-called

"liepublican party," nuisl be added the organized '• ]i(pn'r inter-
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t>st," wliich holds that party as a tein2:»eraiice party. And thus

at the present moment it is popery and whisky, lionie and rum,

which overslaughs the temperate, intelligent native poi)ulatiou of

the i^reai State of New York.

Now if that native ])opulation should unitedly arm itself, if un-

der guise of rirte companies" tliey should quietly become a milita-

rv power, they could conquer and disfranchise the uuintolligeni

vote. And so to a Democratic friend who wan boasting that there

would be in the coming election •' a solid South," we replied, " If

we i^hould shoot down Irishmen as facilely as the southerners can

ehoot down ' niggers' we could have a solid North." But that we

are not likely ever to do. We have another remedy more becom-

ing Uepublicans and Christians. Our purpose is not to fioht it,

nor violently disfranchise it, but to educate it. Our remedy is not

*' ritle companies^" but schools and churches and temperance

(societies. Our method is to overcome evil with good. The grand-

son of the Irish papist is very probably to be a good native

American Protestant. Time and patience in well doing, with

God's blessing resting on such a process, will, we have the faith

to believe, bring us right.

We may be answered by our Southern l)rethren that the exist-

ence of unqualified snifrage is our own fault; that the South never

desired it, and the Xorth alone is responsible for it. But that is

a great historical mistake. It was, as we showed years ago, the

S'juth that forced unqualified suffrage on the North. It was the

"Democratic party," of which Horace Greeley said "its brain

and boily is in the South, and its tail in the North," which

created the unqualified suffrage under which we labor. In our

«-;irrKr history it was from Southern " Democratic " statesmen, not

from the Northern or "Federalist" statesmen, that the broadest

tuaxims of " equal rights " and " universal sutlrage " came. Those

ni:ixims, as they understood it, were, however, not to be applied

»<' liie Southern slaves, but only to the Northern undercrust. And
>•• w.-xs the union of the Southern slaveholder with our Northern

fiibtcrnneans that secnred universal suffrage, and ruled both sec-

ti*'!is with •'Democracy.'" We well remember when, in this great

St;>ti' of New York, qualified suffrage was the rule, and it was
•-'• and right. But under the leadership of Afartin Van Buren, the

" N*' riluru man with Southern prir)cii)k*s," aided by the backing

'-f llie Southern oli^arciiic '• Democracy," the votes of the nnin-

'•'ii.'-^e-it were juirchas,d by enfranchiseuicut. For this unkind

-iVur from the South, the North has repaid tlie South with an
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equal favor. As the South enfranchise! the Irishry, the North

has enfrancliised Xegrodom. Yet, iu behalf of the North, we
tnu?t call to memory one fact. The Itcpublican party did hesitate

to enfranchiNC the negroes. It offered to the South that if the repre-

sentation of the States in the Federal Government could be propor-

tioned to the inunber of votes, the voting qualification should he

left to the decision of each State itself. That was Mr. If a State

diminishes the number of its voters, it should thereby reduce its

amount of representation in the national unity. That proposition

the South rejected. The policy of the violent men in the South

Beems to be to disfranchise by violence the unintelligent vote, re-

tain the ])ower in a caste, and yet claim a full representation in the

Unity. That is a restoration of the old oligarchy. It is a wrong

pregnant with future strife. It only substitutes serfdom for slav-

er)", it points to a new sectional contest, w^ith unknown yei fear-

ful results.

Let us ]-onouncc this policy of violent di^^franchiscment. Droj) the

" shot gun " and take up the spelling-book. Do not fear that the edu-

cated negro will unduly aspire to social equality before possessing

those qualities that render sociality inoffensive. Any one of our

Southern brethren can tolerate a negro to wait upon his table; it i.^

only when he sits down, even at the other end, that he smells bad.

Some of tliem could, we hope, sit at table unofleudcd beside that ac-

comyjlished scholar and elegant writer, Edward W. Blydcn, even,

perhaps, in spite of the consciousness of being his intellectual in-

ferior. On the other hand, very few or none of us are fonatical

enough to look to "miscegenation" as any attainable or desirable

end. Meantime the negro is native born, is Protestant, is aspiring

to education and civilization, is a patriot ready to vote for the coun-

try's good. He cannot be disfranchised permanently by fraud or

force. Serfdom for him is no more possible than slavery. Con-

ceding his civil and political rights, sociality is a matter of in<livid-

ual taste which no one is obliged to concede. But can there not

be enacted by constitutional amendment a national intrUirjtn'-e

qualficiition of suffrage np]iiical>le alike to all races and colors?

The South says to the North : Yoit are trying to ride tts throuyh

our unint'Itif/rnee. The North replies: Yoa have long nded us

thronyh <<>(r uuiiitcUiyen'-e. What is the remedy? .A union I'C-

twecn ihe ir.telligence of North and Soutli by which, Avitli o)-

]>ressi"n to none, intelligence shall maintain its ascendency.

We cail foi- a ])arley. Le; the good jieople of thr. North and

Soutii understand each other. Whh our native, educated, tcui-
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pcrate, Clinstian, national people, is the power to control if, for-

getting sectional figlits, they will unite. ]>ack of our present

cohort of politicians there is a pe()i)le that can rule in the interest

of advancing civilization if they can only attain unanimity. Let

the Churches lead in this path of peace. Let iuterchange and inter-

course, courtesy and kindness, take place. Let this fatal antithesis

between North and South—that is, the North and South lying

between the Atlantic and the ]\[ississippi—be abolished. Let

Mason and Dixon's line be obliterated. Let the platfonn of a

great Unanimity of our true People be, suffrage based vpv7i

i),(dtt'f/ence, universal education, civil-service reform, temperance,

and tolerant Christianity,

Since the above was given to the com])ositor we have read

with pleasure a recommendation in the President's 3Iessage for the

national adoption of a system of intelligent sufiVage.

ITiiw und Herd. A German Family Mngaziue. Hen'rt Liebhart, D.P., Editor.
8vo. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & \Valden. New Tork : Nelson & Piiillips. 1876.

Dr. Liebhart justly congratulates the Church and himself on the

puccess of his " Ilaus mid Herd.'''' It unites Germany and Meth-
odism, Melauchthon and Wesley, in a highly delightful way.
The number of its subscribers, we are informed, has steadily

inereased, until not only its existence, but its prosperity for the

future, seems to be fully insured, and that in the face of a long-

<-ontinued financial pressure such as this country has hardly ever

experienced. We pray success and increase for our Gciman
-Metliodism, and fervently hope that it may prove a blessed auti-

d'te to German rationalism in the future of our country.

Pamiyfilds.

-Vfi.^/i,/ Fraternity. By En'OCU L. Faxcheii. 12nio., pp. 19. New Tork : 187C.

j" his early manhood it was the task of Judge Fancher, as
junior counsel, to make up the case of our Church in its suit with
*"*• Church South. Probably no man living bus followed the

"I
itu:il relations of the two Churches witli a more judicial eye.

•^evor specially identified with aggressive antislavery men, yet
';-dizi!ig the evil of slavery, he has" looked at both the ecclesi'as-

^'-•il and political contest with the calmness and clearne.^;^ of a
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trained jurist. He was wisely selected as a meniber of tbo adjiist-

ive Couiinis:;ion, and his views here e\-presse<l, called forth by the

eccentric action of the Central New York Conference, are a very

concla>ive refutation of the unhistorical statements arid fallacious

vea^^oninj^- on which that action was based.

"We are unaware of any action of onr General Conference

through its whole history by which it ini])ugned the legitimacy of

the Church South as a Church. On the contrary, the very jno-

posal of fraternity presupposed the legitimacy of the body with

whom it was proposed. Our Conference and our Church has re-

peatedly impugned X\\c righteousness of the coui-se pursued by the

Church South. Her support of slavery and hei* withdrawal in

behalf of slavery we ever have and do still condemn. But if un-

righteousness always destroys the legilhnacy of a Church, we tVar

that hardly a legitimate Church could be found extant. Our

General Conference in 1844 conceded that the South might willi-

flraw without ecclesiastical "blame." The Central New York

Conference in our view, therefore, took issue not m.ercly with the

Commission, but with the General Conference through its whole

history. The terms expressed by the Commission, we may add,

covitradict nothing which our Quarterly has ever maintained.

On the contrary, we heai-tily indorse every clause and every wurd

-of its report as being perfectly in accordance with all we have

said and thought. We. have never utteix-d a syllable, or thougi:t

an idea, that denied the Churchdom of any now existing regular

Methodist Church organization.

We have diHered, however, with Judge Fancher as to tlic

use of the term " secession." As he carefully defines the term,

limiting it to an illcgitimatizing sense, we have, indeed, never np-

plied it to the action of any branch of ^Methodism. But the teri;i

" secession," it must be remembered, is a vox media, an intcrnu'-

diale term, susceptible, that is, of a good or bad meaning. Souih-

ern statesmen have claimed that politically " secession " was right.

The Free Church of Scotland professedly " seceded " from iti''

State Church. Older still, there is a Scotch sect of professed - >'

ceders," of which the scientist Faraday was an eminent meniI".T.

An unjust or unlawful secession is a bad thing, but a rightiul >*.-

ce-ssion is a good thing. A few years since Dr. James F«'it'

r

6aid in uur Quarterly that if Bishop Andrew had not been inhil'i'<

from Episcopal functions while holding slaves the New Englau-i

Conferences would have seceded. 'J'hereupon some of our South-

ern editorial bi-ethreu ilared up. So after all those charges "'
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accession against the South, they cxclaiaicd, it is confessed tliat

llu'se treacheioiis Yankees would have •' seceded !
" Dr. l^ortcr

woidd have readily and truly replied that his cuudcmnition of

SouUicrners was not tliat they seceded, I'ut that they seceded for

wicked cause. Xew England secession, in his view, would have

hcen in the cause of right, namely, justice and tVeedom; Southern

eecessioa was in the cause of wrong, namely, injustice and slavery.

And so some years ago Dr. D. A. "Wiiedon maintained in our

Quarterly, rightly and conclusively, that the Southern with-

drawal was a secession; a secession, that is, in distinction from

the idea of a division of the Church by the General Conference

into two co-ordinate but independent Churches, as claimed by

Judge Taney's court; and, also, in distinction from the idea that

the General Conference authorized the withdrawal of the South-

irn members in the Plan of the Committee of Xinc ; an idea

lately reiterated by Dr. Myers, but not reiterated either by the

Southern delegates to our Geneial Conference, or by the Cape

.May Commission. It was, also, at issue with the inacr-urate state-

ment of the Southern Bishops when they boldly said at St. Louis,

" We separated from you in no sense in which you did not sepa-

r.ite from ns." The separation, withdrawal, or "secession" was

dime /'// ^/'^/'/', and on their own responsibility, only with a
'' V\:m " that <//V';r it was so done l>y them, wrongly or rightly,

we v.onld not ever pass a certain line if they did not. The Plan

had no cuect or eliicient existence until after the revolutionary

K<-(s>ion was executed. In that secession they left the regular

"Id organism ; left to it its regular series of General Coufereurcs,

ii*i old historic name, the archives and records of its history, and

J>rnu'd altogether a new organism commencing a new series,

fills, as men, citizens, ministers, Christians, they had "a right " to

d's whither they rightly exercised tliat right or not. We are,

''un,diiTerent " branches of Methodism ;" but our own old hisioric

b:.'n<-h shoots uj> straight from the tap-root, through central trunk,

^» ^umtnit; while all the other " branches " glance off in a more
•T loss graceful slant from this same ju-imal centei'. All the

br.uiflics are legitimate; one only is central, piimoriiial, parental.

J' i^ an historical fact, tliat can be neither obliterated nor blurred,

th:it every Methodist body on the American continent has hriDn-ln'.d

• rt from that jjrimal trunk, being either a branch or a branch of

» branch.
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Mucellaneoxis.

Journal of the Gejii^ral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Held in Fal

timore, Md., May 1-31, 1876. Edited by the Rev. Gi.O. W. WooDitrKF, D.I>,

Secretary of llie Conferonce. 12iiio., pp. GC3. New York: Nelsou & Phillii-s.

Cinciiiii;iti: Hitchcock & Waldou. 1876.

"VVe have only room to announce this noble volume, and to sriy

that, in our opinion, both the General Conference and the Editor,

Dr. Woodruff", have well pertbrmed their work.

The Fxpnsitor. Edited by llie Rev. Samuel Cox. November. Contents: 1. The

Book of Job. (The first Colloquy— Eliplias to Job.) By the Editor. 2. Tiie

Sixteenth Psalm. By the Rev. Professor M. Rouektson' Smith, M.A. 3- Tl-o

Epistles of Sr. Peter.' (The Second Epistle.) By the Rev. J. R.^-\vsox LuiiBT,

B.D. 4. Dr. Pulsford on PJphcsians. London : Hodder & Stoughton, 27 and 31

Paternoster Row.

Thi.s I"^ a monthly Commentary on Scri])ture, to which contribu-

tions are made from some of the best biblical scholars of England.

Annotations are prosecuted through a series of numbers on a single

book. Besides the above-named writers, we notice in a previou.s

volume the names of the late Bishop Thirlwall, Canoij Farrar, the

Dean of Canterbury, Dr. 11. R. Reynolds, Prof. Pluratre, Dr. Os-

wald Dykes, and Rev. J. Hammond. Price per number one shil-

ling sterling.

Uie Life of Marie Antoinette, Queen of France. By Chakles Duke Yoxge, Rcffiiis

Profes.^or of Modern Hi.<tory nnd Knplish Literature in Queen's College, Belf.i-:.

author of '-The History of tlio Brilibh Navy." etc. 12mo., pp. 473. New York :

Harper k Brothers. 1S7G.

The French queen, whose destiny it was to stand as one of the

historical charactei's in whom mankind takes a permanent interest.

is here portrayed from abundant materials by a friendly hand.

One wislies to believe the favorable colorings true to fact. Tlio

character of La Fayette is presented in a more adverse light than

usual.

Tne Orient and ih People. By Mrs. J. L. Haurkr. Seven Years a Missionary ia

Northern India. 12uio., pp." 33.5. Milwaukee : J. L. Hati.ser & Co.

This little volimie is a series of pen jnctures drawn from H^-.

and expressed in popular and attractive style. The book is ahe'''

equally divided between India :ind China. It is a fine coutrU-!-

tion to our missionary literature.

Vanqui'hed Victors; or, Sketches of Distinfriiishcd Men who overcame the Ob-t.i **

ill their Way to p'ame, but failed to t'ain Mic Self-mastery which is the HreU''-

and Granile'^t of all Conquests. By Daxiei. Wise, H.D., author of " Uncrow n--

Kin^s," "Story of a Wo iderful Life," etc. ICmo., pp. 'JDj. Cincinnati: fh'.^i"

cock & Waldon. New York: Nelson &. Phillips. 1876.

A series of brief portraitures of rcmai-kable men.
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Chrvlutn NnrUire. By Horace Bi'SfiXKLL. 12mo., pp. 407. New York : Scril)-

nt-r, Armstrong, & Go. 1S76.

Smnons on Christ and His Salvation. By Horace BcsnNEr.L. 12mo., pp. 45C.

New York: Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1S77.

Sermons far the Xtw Life. By Hop.ace Busiinell. Revi.sed edition. 12mo., pp.

46G. New York: Scribaer, Arinstrong, & Co. 1876.

Wc arc gratified to notice that Scribner, Armstrong, & Co. are

issuing a line new edition in series of Dr. Buslinell's works, Cliris-

liaii tliinkers will find in them ample starting-jioints for thought.

Jlii Slu'lenPs Cia':Sical Dictionary of Biography, Mythology, and Geography. Abridt^ed

from the larger Dictionary. By William Smitu, I'.C.L., LLD., Willi Illus-

trations. 12;no., pp. 433. New York: Harper i; Brothers. 1877.

This is a highly scholarly and densely compressed manutil, ad-

i!iirably adapted to the "student's" use. The abundance of illus-

iriitions, true to archaeology, forms a valuable ch:\racteristic of the

\ulurne.

T:>i M-thodist Almanacfor the Tear of our Lord 1811. Being tlie 101st Year of the
Atnerican Independence and the 11 Itii of American Mechodisni. 12tuo., pp. 60.

KditeJ by W. II. De Buy, D.D. New York: Nelso.n & Phillips. Cincinnati:

Kitchcock & Walden.

Ji'i-hel Weeping for her Children. By P.ev. N. "\^\xsant, of tlie Newark Conference.
With an Introduction, by Rev. C. N. Sims, D.D. 16mo., pp. 150. New York:
Nelson & Piiillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1376.

A beautiful gift for parents weeping for depai-tcd children,

yieda and the Voice. With, other Stories. By Mary A. Lvtuijui'.y, ("Ar.nc May.")
Mii.^trated by the Amlior. Quarto, pp."cj. New York : Nelion & I'hillips.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock & AVaklen.

A highly illustrated and beautifully written holiday gift for the

young folks,

li^'trrry ^f tj,g f^eformatim in Europe in the Time of Calvin. By Rev. J. H. Merlb
D'ACBIGNE. D.D. Translated by William L. R. Gates. Vol. VII: Geneva,
D.;un)ark, Sweden, Norwa}-, Hnii,;^ary, Poland, Bohemia, the Netherlaud.s. 12mo.,

I']>. 57G. New York: Robert Garter & Brothers. 1877.

r*:' /?ime of the Ancieiit Mariner. By Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Illustrated by
G.isTAVE DORE. Folio. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1876.

A unique and very splendid gift book.

t ' y r.L^t'p': of St. Pehr. Being the Life and Times of the Apo.«tlc. By J. R.
Mu-i.!:pk^ D.D.. author of ''The Footsteps of St. Paul," •' Meuioirs of Gcune.s-
"''•t," '-.Morning and Ni:-;lit-watchcs," etc., etc. )2mo., pp. 632. New York:
P- 'U-rt Carter .t Brothers. 1S7 7.

^/ old Letters. By HORATirs BoxA!;, D.D. 12mo., pp. 352. New York : Rf.hcrt
Guritr i Brothers. Ib77.

• /'j-\r,il Lxtnrns on tlie Books of IIAy Scripture. Third Series: Romans, Revo-
•'^'on. By I>cv. Do.VALi) FuASEii, D.D, 12mo., pp. 306. Now York; Robert
UricT & Brothors. 1873.
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The JudgmcTii of J&m^^akm Predicted in Scripture, Fulfilled in History. By Rev.
V\'ILI,IA^{ Patton-, D.D., New Haven. ]2mo., pp. '231. New York: Robert
Carter i Brot'.iers. 1S77.

Hays from the Sun of Kighlcoit-mcss.^ By Rev. Richakd Newton', D.D., author of

"The Jewel Case." "The Wonder Ca.se," etc. 12mo., pp. 341. New York:
Robert Carter & Broilicrs. 1S7G.

JTi/; True Man, and othei- Practical Sermons. By Rev. Sajicel S. ilncnEl.L, D.D.

12mo., pp. 236. New York: Robert Carter k. Brothers. 1877.

The Uncommercial Traveler, Hard Time.';, and the Mystery of Edwin. Drood. By
Chaule.s Dickens. "With forty-five lilustratious. 8vo., pp. 328. Now York:
Harper & Brothers. 187G.

Hay Fever; or, Summer Catarrh: Its Nature ami Treatment. Includinp: the early

form, or '"Rose Cold: " tlic latter form, or '-.Autumnal Catarrh; " and a middle,

or "July Cold," hitherto undcscribod. Based on Original Researches and Ob-

servations, and containing Statistics and Details of .several hundred cases. l;y

Geo. M. Beard. A.M., M.D. 12mo., pp. 26(5. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Oliver of the Mill. A Tale. By Maria Louisa Char :.ksworth, author of " ^finis-

tering Children," etc. 12mo. Now York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1877.

The Lesson Compend for 1877. By Rev. Jesse Lymax Hurlbut, A. II. I2iiio..

pp. 137. New York : Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Wakicn.

The Dn'elr^iment Hypothesis: Is It Sufficient ? By James M'Cosh. D.D., LL.D..

President of Princeton College. ]2mo., pp. 104. New York: Robert Carter i
Broiher.-J, 530 Broadway. 1876.

Gems and Pearls fur Parents and Childrcru By Rev. E. Davies. 12mo., pp. 154.

For.-^ale by the Rev. E. Davies, Reading, M.^ss.; J. P. Mageo, 36 Brcmfield-.st.,

J. II. Earie, Hav.dey-st., Boston; J. S. ^Inskip, 921 Arch-st., Philadelphia; and

booksellers generally.

•Practical GxJnng and Dinner- Giving. A' Treatise, containing Practical Instruc-

tions ill Cooking, in the Coiubiuation and Serving of Dishes, aii'i in the Fasliiou-

abio Modes of Entertaining at Breakfast and Dinner. By Mrs. JIauy F. IIkx-

DEKSO.v. Illustrated. 12nio., pp. 361. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S7<>.

17ie 0thfr Gipsy. By Josephixe Pollard. IGrao., pp. 1G2. NewY'ork: Nohon
& Phillips. Ciucinnaii: Hitchcock & Walden. 1S76.

Mister Uvi-n and his Fri-nds ; or, Givers and Giving. By Mark GuyPear-t,
Author of ' Daniel Qiiorm." " Sermons for Children," etc. IGmo. New York:

Nelson i Phillips. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden. 1876.

The Ikican Question Bool: Intcrnationrd Series, for 1877. New York: Ne!=oni
Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitchcock l^ AValden. 1877.

Tlirmtgh the Eye to the Heart; or, Eye-Tciiching in the Sunday-School. By Rev.

W. F. CUAKTS. 12mo. New York : Nelson & Piullijis. Cincinnati: HiIc!lC^-•.^

k "Walden. 1S7G.

Old Ta'.es Pctold from Grecian History. By AucrsTA Larked. 12mo. Nca'
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Va Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay. By his Nephew, Gkorge Otto Trevklyan,

M. P. In two volumes. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Take liim " all in all," Lord Macaulay is one of the best ex-

amples—we are inclined to say, the best example^of tbe" lit-

erary life" recorded in the history of English literature. As

critic, historian, even as poet, orator, and " conversationist,"

(fur lie was characteristically " literary " in all,) he may be taken

us a type, a very impersonation, of that '' elect " life. His polit-

ical career was long and active enough to lender him historical,

and pre-eminent above nine tenths of the British statesmen of

hiri day. But his literary life was not incidental to his parlia-

iuenta*^ry and official life. -The latter was but exceptional to

tiie former—lAsalutary alten\ative, a wholesome alterative, as

nicdical men would say. Like Addison, whom, above all En-

irli.h writers, save Milton, he most admired, but least imitated

in other respects, he was a good example of Coleridge's theory

of the literary life—that it should always be associated with

t"tuie more practical or secular pursuit, which may afford not

• •nly a less precarious subsistence, but also the intellectual iii-

vi^'i.'ratiun tliat comes of habitual contact with the world. Ad-

di>v.n had liardly begun, imder the auspices of Dryden, to write

fwj^iiive pieces for the public, when he became a party and a

iH-nsioned politician. His travels on the Continent, during

which he wrote his ot\ce lamous Epistle to Lord Halifax, and

lM.a-]rni Si:i:iks, Vol. XXIX.—13
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bec-rmi his treatise on Medals, his Cuto, and the Narrative of

his' Travels in Italy, were undGrtakcn. at the expense of the

Government, as a preparation for its diplomatic service. Near-

ly all his lite he M-as in Parliament, or in office, in either En-

gland or Ireland. The first of his immortal "Essays" were

sent from Ireland to Steele, for the Tattler. He was in the

Cabinet, as Secretary of State, wlien he was compelled to re-

tire, by' the malady which not long after ended his days
;

an.l

he died at Holland House, the center of the higher social and

intellectual world of London. Addison died comparatively

young, acred not forty-eight years ; he had ten or eleven years

less of life than Macaulay. Had he been permitted to work, m

the rich maturity of his powers, through those ten years, he

mi-ht have achieved as much as Macanlay, and given ascrown-

in<i a proof of the compatibility of an active public career

wiUi tiie highest style of intellectual culture and literary pro-

ductiveness.

Walter Scott, Robert Southey, Samuel Johnson, or any other

modern Englishman exclusively devoted to literature, can

hardly dispiUe the palm with ilacaulay, notwithstanding his

active political life. As a poet he was their equal, not except-

"inir Scott. The " Lays of xVncient Rome" have passages of a^

genuine poetry as can be found in the "Lay of the Last Min-

Btrel," or anv other of Scott's metrical productions. As a critic

he was incomparably their superior. His linguistic attain-

ments, to say nothing of his rare critical acumen, might have

enabled him'to compete with Johnson, even, as a lexicographer.

Few men have been more capable of reproducing the scheme

(repeated bv Richardson) of .lohnson's great dictionary—the

exeinpliiication of the use of words by citations from autlu-r..

His j.owers as an historian were far above those of Johnson

as a critical biocrrapher, and may well be compared with th.-o

of Scott as a histori-novelist. In the versatility, as well as tl-

uccuracv, of his knowledge in languages, ancient and modern,

in literature of all ages and nearly all nations, in history, :n

political, and even theological, science, he immeasurably sur-

passed them. AVe cannot, indeed, recall another Englishir.:t-|

who 60 completely represents the literary life—though, «•;

course, scores can be named who have shown more speci:vi

genius.
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It were much to be wished that the example of such men as

Bacon, Clarendon, Bolingbroke, Addison, Fox, Burke, Jeffrey,

Jjrougham, ^Mackintosh, Macaulay, Gladstone, Disraeli, Lub-
hnc-k, Grote, l^nhver, Derby, Kinglake, and hosts of others in

Knirlish political life, conld be imitated by our own public

men. If some of our statesmen have, like Franklin, Jeflersouj

the younger Adams, Everett and Sumner, carried into public

life some devotion to letters or philosophy, few, if any of them,

have ever yielded any direct results of such culture after

they have once entered the political arena. American poli-

tics are an engulfing abyss, fathomless and shoreless. Ban-

croft, Motley, Bryant, Irving, Hawthorne, and a few others,

have kept up their literary aims, with a partial devotion to

political or oflicial life
; but we have yet to produce a single

example of high statesmanship wedded to high and productive

literary culture. Gibbon records that he found his experience

in a camp of British militia a help to the composition of his

L'reat History, and that his intellect was never more vigorous,

nor his style more facile, than " in the winter hurry of society

and }'arliament." His services as Commissioner of Trade and
Plantations, and, the exhilarating debates of the House, re-

Hevod his mind of the fatigue of study, and healthfully stimu-

lated his faculties to resume, the next day, their wonted task.

Macaulay 's biographer says that " the routine of the Pay-ofhce,

and the obligations of the Treasury Bench in the House of

C-.inuions, were of benefit to him while he was engaged upon
Monmouth's invasion and the Ecvolution of IGSS." His
vivid and virile style; the athletic manner, at once graceful

M'A powerful, with M'hich he attacks every difficulty of his

fuhject
; his liberal and wholesome temper ; his universal human-

ity, without a tinge of pharisaism or cant—the whole iudivid-

naluy of the man, in fine, spontaneously breaking out on every
P^iL'o, and bearing his reader irresistiblv along with him, must
'"• Jitlributed largely to the fact that he was no literary recluse,

">t a maa of aflairs, a man of society, " a man of the world,"
'•' the best sense of the phrase. Tliere is no figure of more
«i!:i!j|y l)earing in the whole lists of English authorship since the
•luy of Kaieigh. His every step is strong and forward, down
'<-' llie last few years, in which, by the eplendid success of the
t-'^rly volumes of his History, he became absorbed in the com-
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position of the renifiinder, retired mostly from public life, de-

clined dinner invitations and society generally, became mortuliv

sick, and began to record in his journals new and startlin-

experiences of low spirits, irresolution in work, and most ot

those more or less disabling weaknesses of heart and head

which, though common enough in the ordinary, exclusive hit-

of literary men, were seldom or never known to him before.

It would be an interesting task to trace, if possible, in his

writings and memoirs, the conditions of his vigorous and mani-

fold iiUellectual life. We attempt this task, not without fore-

seeing, however, that the limits and necessarily cursory manner

of a review article must render it only an attempt.

He built on a good natural basis—the mens sana in corpon

sano. We need hardly affirm that he possessed that ambigu-

ous something called genius. If extraordinary native powers,

or special aptitudes of mind, are meant by the word, heeertam-

]y had it to a rare degree, for in historical painting, in bio-

graphic portraiture, in^dramatic effects, he has seldom been

equaled. If Buffon's definition of genius is correct, we may

still more decidedly claim it for him. The great naturalist,

who ranks among his countryman as a literary model as wci.

tol-

as a " scientist," defined it to be a habitude of patience m mt

lectual work. " 1 trace," he said, in the not ungenial egotism

of his old age, " a first sketch, and in doing this I do what u

hundred writers in Europe can do. I copy it, and obtain a re-

sult which but twenty writei-s can obtain. I re-copy a seconi

and a third time, and achieve at last what Buffon alone can

do " Macaulay has, at least, a " genius " for work ;
and is n-t

this the most normal and most effective genius for our '^ woiK-

day planet?" Before his health failed he went to his du-O

taAc with the zest with which an epicure goes to abanqm..

His biocrrapher savs that "he would do nothing against tt^'-'

grain ;
' "but with his healthy and versatile nature nothing issv>

mathen.atics and metaphysics) was against the grain
_

He -•

lowed, in this respect, Goethe's theory of education and intelU;'
^^

uallifc, as taught in " Wilhelm Meister," that the trainn,.

and work of a man should be in the line of his natural »:'

tudes, his natural proclivities, these being the
^"^^^'^f

Z;^ :

,

natural capabilities. Like all healthy minus, he loved labor -

its own sake as well as for its sure results. " Ihc plea-i

.
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writing," he said, "pays itself." He lived in books more than

ill politics, or in societj', or in any thing else. It may be

doubted whether any man of his day read more, or more in-

discriminately. He devoured books, good, bad, or indifferent.

His friend, Sydney Smitli, said, " ^Macaulay not only over-

flows %vith knowledge ; he stands in the slop," Bad or indiffer-

ent books were, at least, of negative advantage to him; they

warned him against their owii faults. In his usual walks

through the streets of London, he wended his way among the

crowd, poring over a volume. His research for his writ-

ings was tireless, and the minutest or obscurest data, in

obriolete periodicals, pamphlets, street ballads, caricatures,

eeldom eluded his keen glance. He never recoiled from the

lowest drudgery of composition. He reconstructed chapters,

recast paragraphs, added or erased sentences, for the slight-

est improvements. In finishing cither his manuscript or

liis " proof," he was fastidious even to the smallest matter of

}-unctuation. He equaled Buflbn in labor on his style, and

his manuscript pages (an example of which may be seen in the

liritish Museum) were a maze of interlineations, eras»**€s, and

blotches. He knew, by ex]ierience, the value of Johnson's rule^

nc-t to pause in the heat of composition for any verbal mat-

t'.-rs whatever, but to reserve these for correction when the in-

'{•iration of his subject should be exhausted. His usual daily

'a.-k was, after his first rough draft, to cover six foolscap pao^es,

tilling in the outlines, and then to correct and complete them
••vith elaborate care, condensing the six manuscript into two of
iiis printed pages.

Mr. Trevclyan says that "the secret of his process lay in this,

t'liit to extraordinary fluency and fiicility he united patient,-

'!'5nute, and persistent diligence." He " never allowed a sen-
5< nee to pass muster till it was as good as he could make it."

it was in this laborious manner that he acquired his trans-
^•'idrnt style—a style so elegant, and yet so impetuous and
''^ it>, that it always reminds us of one of its finest examples, in
«^'!fi of the finest passages of his " Lays : "

—

"Now, by our sire Quiriiiua,

It wa? a poodly sifcht

To see the lliirty staudardg

Swept down tlio tide of flight."
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"That is the way of doiiif^ business," exclaimed AVilson, (of

Blackwood,) though his critical as well as political antagoni-t
—" a cut-and-thrust style ; Scott's style when his blood was up,

and the first words came like a vanguard impatient for battle."

It was Scott's style only when his blood was up, but it was,

more or less, Macaulay's habitual style, for his blood was al-

ways up when his subject allowed it to be so. His style was

like a full-blooded steed on the. race-course, fleet, direct, and

of simple but splendid proportions. A society of English

workmen sent him a vote of thanks for having written a his-

tory of their country which they could understand ; and yet

what English scholar does not read him with enthuriiasm for

his style, in spite of its occasional obvious defects? Doubtless

what we may call his intellectual temperament had something

to do with it, for, to cite Bnffon again, •' the style is the man,*'

or, as he more pertinently has it, "d'e VJiomme ;"''*
but it was

labor, we repeat, that made it the most vigorous and perfect,

perhaps, in our literature. It is a dangerous style for imita-

tors, as he himself said ; more so than even Johnson's pompous

Latinism. He had early to combat its tendency to rhetorical

excess. Some of the finest passages of his essays are more or

less marred by that tendency. Tlie gorgeous description of

Westminster Hall, at the trial of Hastings, shows it. But in

spite of it, his healthful temperament and his inexorable sclf-

disci])iine and labor made him, to both foreign and native

readers, the best of English "stylists."

Macaulay was precocious, and his precocity, probably, gave

him son)e eight or ten years' advantage over most students. In-

tellectual precocity is usually supposed to imply premature de-

cay ; but, >vhile some facts favor the supposition, more facts con-

tradict it Most great men have given more or less promir-c

of their greatness in childhood. It is seldom that intellectual

greatness is not founded in some original or inborn capability.

'• The child is father to the man" in this, as in other respects

and human nature is more self-revealing in childhood than in

any other period of life. Intellectual precocity, with physical

feebleness, may, naturally enough, prenuiturely break duwn ;

but with a sound body it may be an enviable vantage ground.

It was so with ]y[acaulay. lie was small but robust in stature,

with strongly knitted limbs, and broad, rugged features, ex]>res.--
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ive of health and the mental selt-command wliich conies of

health. There was little, if any, Gaelic or Celtic blood in him.

If not ])recisely Anglo-Saxon, he \va^, as both liis mental and

j>h_vsieal constitution showed, of as good metal ; for the Teu-

titnic element was strong in him. His mother was Anglo-Sax-

on. His father, though a Scotchman, was descended from tlie

old Norwegian invaders who settled in the Western Isles.

Carlvlc, a genuine Scotclunan, discerned at a glance his lineage.

*' 1 noticed," he says, *' the homely Norse features that you find

uvcry-wherc in the Western Isles, and I tliought to myself,

' Well ! any one can see that you are an honest, good sort of a

felluw, made out of oat-meal.' " One of the feats of his preco-

cious genius was an epic, in his eighth .year, on Olaus, the king

of Norway, from whom the Scotch clan to which the young

writer belonged received its name. Two cantos remain, ex-

tracts from which, given by liis biographer, show ability aston-

ishing in a child.

Incredible things are told of his early habits and achieve-

ments. From his third year he read incessantly, "lying on

tiie rug, before the lire, with his open book on the ground, and

a piece of bread and butter in his hand.'' At other times he

would " sit in his nankeen frock, perched upon the table, ex-

pounding to the parlor-maid out of a book as big as himself."

In Ids walks with the maid or his mother he would tell innu-

Jiierable stories out of his own head, using already, as the maid
^;lid, "(piitc printed words." It cannot be doubted that liis

I'tech often appeared, as Mr. Trevelyan says, "quite droll."

lie was carried to the famous Strawberry Hill of Walpole,

and over afterward boi'e in his head a catalogue of its "Oxtbrd
Collection." While there a servant waiting upon the company
•'I'ilied some hot coli'ee over his legs. After the kind hostess had
dune what she could for his relief she inquired how he was
f'xH'ig, "The little fellow looked up in her face and rej)licd,

*1 IkujIc you, madam, the agony is abated.'" He wrote hymns
^^idfh Hannah More, one of the best friends of the family, pro-

'"-'.Hiced "(piite extraortlinary for such a baby." Of course_,

5'i5 fon«l mother, a gentle Quakcre.-s, was delighted with his

*uri'ri>ing gifts. She wrote, " My dear Tom continues to show
I'larlcK (,{• uncommon genius. Ho gets on wonderfully in all

•'MMclit'o of his education, and the extent of his reading, and
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of the knowledge he has derived from it, are truly astonislun<^

in a boy not yet eight years old. He is, at the same time, as

playful as a kitten. He took into his head to write a Coui-

pendiuni of Universal History about a year ago, and he i'cnll

y

contrived to give a tolerably connected view of the leading

events from the creation to the present time, filling about a

quire of paper. He told me one day that he had been writ-

ing a paper which Henry Daly was to translate into Malabar,

to persuade the people of Travancore to embrace the Christian

religion. On reading it I found it to contain a very clear idea

of the leading facts and doctrines of that religion, with some

strong arguments for its adoption."

Almost every essay of his shows a minute accuracy of re-

search, of which even his letters and journals abound in exam-

ples. He makes particular criticisms and emendations of the

original text of his favorite Latin and Greek authors. Besides

abundant marginal notes, he pencils, at the end of each dranui

of the three Greek tragedians, small critical essays, and, judg-

ing from tlie specimens given by Mr, Trevelyan, they show not

only good sense and taste, but exact scholarship. He changes

liis early estimate of Euripides, the representative of the de-

cline of the xVttic tragedy, and gives good critical reasons for

the change ; he places him above Sophocles, the representative

of its climax ; he exults over the genius of yEschyl us, and traces

in him the studies of Milton, not without correcting Milton's

" i-:n\ Electra's poet, " by showing that he alluded to the Oreste-,

cot the Electra. Even the dull pages of the Thebais of Statins

are critically studied, and marked with such observations as

*'Gray has translated this passage;" "Racine took a liint

here;" and "Xobly imitated, and, indeed, far surpassed, hy

Chaucer." He gives thanks for having been able to " finish
'

Silius Italicus, (for he '-finished" the very fag-ends of Grcci;

and Latin literature,) and remarks that "Pope must have rcu-i

him before me ; in the Temple of Fame and the Essay on Crit-

cism are some touches plainly suggested by Silius." He \y>v'-^

over Coleridge's "Kemains," and exclaims:

—

What stiiiV t^ome of his critifisiiis on style are! Think of h^'

eayin"" that scarcely any Knglisli writer bclbre the licvolntn'-

ust'd The Saxun gtnuivo, except with a name indicating a livm::

bcin«4, as wlu-re a pui>onilicaiioii was intended. Ai)out tweH;
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lines of Sliakspeare occurred to me in five minutes. In King
John: *'Nor let my kingdom's rivers take their course." In

Hamlet: "The law's dclaj^" In lloinco and Jidiet: ''jNEy bo-

som's lord sits lightly on his throne." In llichard III., strongest

of all :
" Why, then, All Souls' Day is my body's doom's day."

lie dines at Baron Parke's, with Brongliam, his malicious

cnemv, and says:

—

He Avas pleasant, but, as usual, excessively absurd, and exposed

himself quite ludicrously on one subject. He maintained that it

was doubtful whether the tragic poet was Eui-ipkles or Euripides.

It was Euripides in his Amsworth. There is, he said, no authority

either w;iy. 1 answered by Ciuoting a couple of lines from Aris-

tophanes. I could have overwhelmed him with quotations. " O,"

said this great scholar, " those are iambics. Iambics are very ca-

jji-icious and irregular, not like hexameters. I kept my counte-

nance, and so did Parke."

]\Iacanlay u'as seldom, probably never, caught napping,

and woe to any pretentious critic who was so found in liis

presence.

Jjoth the swiftness and the accuracy of his strange acquisi-

tive power were shown in his method of learning a language.

He says:-

My way is always to begin with the l)ible. which I can read
without a' dictionary. After a few days passed in this way I am
in:t<ter of all llie common particles, the connnon rules of syntax,

and a pretty large vocabulary. Then 1 fall on some good clas-

^ical work.

In a few weeks he was rearling the classical works as readily

ns his favorite English books. He proposed to " make himself

a good (Terman scholar" on his passage back from India to

Kiigland, and did so. Alter reading Luther's New Testament,

he j.lunged into Scliiller s Thirty Years' War, and was soon

familiar with Goethe, Miiller, Tieck, Lessing, and most of the

<driN-ic5 of the language. During tiie years which he spent in

I"dia, though he did splendid olHeial work in education and

•'e'^'i/i.'ition, especially in his "Code," tiirough which he is be-

co'iiijig recognized as the modern legislator of India, he seemed,
>i« vf-ril.cless, buried in miscellaneous books. Not even Southey,
»' iv'e.-wick, was more a book-worm, for he could in three hours

•-'J mure btudv than most students could do in fifteen. He
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went tliiongli, critically, neurlj the whole course of Greek and

Latin authors in serial editions, which Napier, of the Edin-

burgh licview, had sent out to liini, and this besides an in-

credible amount of French, Italian, Spanish, and English read-

ing. Many of the largest Greek und Latin classics he read

over and over again, and meanwhile sent to ]S^apier some of

his finest review articles. On his way out to India he kept

himself in liis state-room, among his books, with the devotion

of an old Benedictine monk in his studious cell. He writes :

—

Except at meals I hardly exchanged a word with any human
being. 1 never was U'll so long a lime so coraplotuly to my own
resourees, and I am glad to say that I found them quite sutticient

to keep me cheerful aiul employed. During the whole voyage

I read wilii keen and inci easing enjoyment. I devoured Greek,

Latin, Spanisli, Iialian, French, and Enghsh ; folios, quartos, oc-

tavos, and duudecmios.

Again he says :

—

;My jiower of finding amusement without companions was pretty

well tried on my voyage. J I'cad insatiably the Iliad and Odyssey,

Virgil, Horace, Cesar's Commentaries, Bacon's de Augmentis,i)anle,

I'etrarch, ArioS(o, Tasso, Dun Quixote, Gibbon's liome, Mill's

India, all the seventy volumes ol' N'oltaire, Sismondi's History of

France, and the seven thick folios of tlie JUographia Britannica.

1 lound my Greek and Latin in good coiulition enough.

lie proceeds to give striking critical observations on mauy

of these authors, for, rapid as his reading was, it was, never-

theless, by his peculiar faculty of quick apprehension and in-

sight, remarkably thorough.

After being some time in India he writes:

—

During the last thirteen months I have read iEschylus twice,

Sophocles twice, Euripides once, Pindar twice, Callimacf.us, Ajx'l-

lonius IJliudins, Ciuintus, Calaber, Theocritus twice, Ilerodoiiis.

Tliucydides, almost all Xeuophon's works, almost all Plato, Ari>-

totle's Politics, and a good deal of his Organon, besides dipping

elsewlierc in him; the whole of Plutarch's J^ives ; about half oi

l^ucan, two or lliree books of Atlieneiis twice, Plantns twice, Ter-

ence twice, Luci-etins twice, Catullus, Tibullus, Propertius, Lucan,

Statins, .Siiius Italicus, J^ivy, Velleius Paterculus, i^allust, Cesar,

and, labtiy, Cicero. I am now deej) in Aristophanes and Luciaii.

JMr. Trcvelyai\ says that these works wei'c read critically, as

the penciled notes, covering the margins and blank leave.-*,
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sliow. lie read (page 22) as a mental recreation not only the

frreat masters, but, as we have intimated, the minor and least

read of Greek and Latin writers

—

tlieir poorest remnants—an-

notating them M'ith learned particularity, but dispatching them

with his usual speed. At the couclusion of each volume of his

own History he read through, as a relaxation, Herodotus, who,

next to Thucydides, was his model historian, lie would read

through the Melpomene in a single sitting. He read through

the last five books of the Iliad " at a stretch, on a walk," and

with hearty appreciation. He writes:

—

I could not tear myself away. I was forced to turn into a by-

path lest the parties of walkers should see me blubbering for iin;\g-

uiaiy beings, the creations of a babad-uiaker, who has been dead

two tliousand seven lumdred years. "What is the power and glory

of Ca'sar and Alexander to tliat

!

He finished Buckle's first ponderous volume in one day—

•

skimtuing some parts, certainly, but accurately comprehending

the whole, and critically estimating it. Elaborate works, in

foreign languages, over which most scholars would pore for

weeks, he could dispatch in as many days, closing them often

with criticisms important and minute enough to elate the ped-

antry of a plodding German ]M'ofessor.-

We may well agaiTi lift a warning voice to youthful literary

aspirants who would wish to imitate him. '' Admirable

Crichtons" are fatal models. Macaulay's example would be

ruinous to most students who should attempt to copy it. He
Was an intellectual anonuily, and had it not been for the rare

l»alance of his mental constitution, he would have been an in-

.
t<d!ectual monster.

Some of our readers are, doubtless, by this time disposed to

eu;:pect that we have been dealing in exaggerations. Xot at

all ; and mc proceed to notice another of his characteristics,

whieh was as remarkable as those already treated—his pre-

cov.ity, liis genius, his working power, his quickness of appre-

hension and insight—and which, in union with these, was one
<'i the most important conditions of his intellectual growth and
l.terary success: we refer to his remarkable memory.

In his fiftieth year he writes, "My memory 1 often try, and
iind it as good as ever." Two years later he says, "I walked
J'l the portico, and learned by heart the noble fourth act of the
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IMercliant of Ycnice." Tliere arc four hundred lines in the

act; he had known one hundred and fifty of them. In two

hours he now made liimsclf master of them all, iiicludini; the

prose letter. This was about three years before his death.

The only diSWdace in his wonderful memory between his

childhood and this r'o.riod was that in the former "whatso-

ever he took a fancy to" was involuntarily remembered ; now
to learn by heart was a voluntary, but never a laborious, act.

It was an intellectual recreation. When made a peer he

" studied the peerage," and could re))eat the entire roll of the

House of Lords. When done with the peerage he turned to

the calendars of Cambridge and Oxford, and wrote, " I have

now the whole of our university Fasti by heart; all, I mean,

that is worth remembering—an idle thing, but I wished to

try whether my memory is as strong as it used to be, and I

perceive no decay." Such acquisitive and retentive faculties

are absolutely beyond all estimation for a student. They en-

able him to work miracles. They relieve him of nearly all the

drudgcr}' of scholarship.

Another notable characteristic, the result of these rare

])owers, was his extraordinary versatility. Our remarks thus

far have necessarily anticipated this fact. Its ])]-oofs are visi-

ble in all his works, and throughout his "Life and Letters."

AVe have mentioned his knowledge of languages. He knew

their respective literatures well enough to be a professor of

any of them in any university of England, France, Germany,

Italy, or Spain. lie studied the Portuguese to read Camoeiis,

but found the Lusiad "enough" for him iu that tongue. In a

casual conversation at a dinner table he could discuss any of

their important authors with critical minuteness, discriihinat-

ing not only the best plays, but the best characters, in Moliere

and Corneille, Goethe and Schiller, Alfieri and Goldoni, or in

the almost endless lists of Calderoii and Lope de Vega. Kearly

every one of his essays is a good example of liis versatility, an

ample rcsinnc of the best students' knowledge not only of the

character or subject treated, but of its epoch, summarized with

a marvelous tact, and colored by an artist's hand. Thackeray

wrote :

—

Take, at liazard, any three pages of tlic essays or history, aii'h

glimmering beluw tlic stream of the narrative, yon, an avcni:;*-'
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reader, see one, two, ihveo, a half score of allusions to other his-

toric facts, cliaracters, literature, poetry, with whicli you are ac-

quaiiiteil. Your neighbor, who has lih reading and his little stack

of literature stowed away in his mind, sliall detect more points,

allusions, hapjn' touches,' indicating not only the prodigious mem-
ory and vast learning of this master, but the wonderi'ul industry,

the honest, humble, previous toil, of this great scliolar. He reads
twenty books to write a sentence; lie tiavels a hundred miles to

make a line of description,

We can hardly be surprised that, M'ith sncli versatility and

voracity of appetite fur books, he became well acquainted with

theological as with all other kinds of literature. Few clergy-

men have excelled him in the knowledge of their own science

and its standard authors. lie was familiar with the history

and doctrines of the nuinerons sects of his country, lie nnder-

Btood well the great " Methodistic movement," a ])ortion of

which his own father represented in the •' Christian Observer."

Mctliodists have been, naturally enough, partial to him for his

estimate of their founder, of whom lie said, in his article on

Southey, that he was the founder " of a most remarkable moral

revolution, and a man whose eloquence and logical acuteness

might have made him eminent in literature, wliose genius for

government was not inferior to that of Kichelieu, and who,

whatever his errors may have been, devoted all his powers, in

defiance of obloquy and derision, to M'hat he sincerely consid-

ered as the highest good of his species." lie speaks with con-

tempt '* of some v.-riters of books called Histories of England,

under the reign of George II., in which the rise of Methodism
is not mentioned," and says that in a jinndred years ''such a

hreed of authors will be extinct." ]\Ir. Trevelyan says " he was
never tired of ranging " in works of '" religious si)eculation," and
was '•' widely and profoundly read in ecclesiastical history. . , .

His partiality for studies of this nature is proved by the full

av,d elaborate notes with which he has covered the margin ot

f-uch books as Warburton's 'Julian,' Middleton's 'Free In-

quiry,' ]\liddlcton's 'Letters to Venn and Waterland,' and all

tiic rest of the crop of polemical treatises which the 'Free In-

quiry' produced. ... It may be safely asserted that in one cor-

ner or autUher of Macaulay's library there is his estimate of

ev».Ty famous or notorious Etiglish prelate from the beginning
of the sixteenth to the end of the eighteenth centm-y."
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Wc have alluded to his rank as essayist, poet, and historian.

No one will dispute his unapproachable pre-eminence as a crit-

ical essayist. He was first recognized by the literary world in

this character, and the recognition was-immediate and general.

From liis first article, (on "Milton," in the " Edinburgh Re-

view,") written in his twenty-filth year, lie was acknowledged

as a new power in the intellectual world. The most exclusive

circles of London society opened their doors to welcome him,

and from that day to his death he was one of the "lions" of

the metropolis. He became the chief dependence of the great

Scotch review ; it was importunate for his contributions, and

he could command his own price for them. Murray declared

that it would be worth the copvright of Childe Harold to have

Macanlay on the staff of the *' Quarterly "—the competitor of

the " Edinburgh." Nearly every one of his articles produced a

sensation throu-h not only the literary and social, but often

through the political, circles of the country. They made

BrouMiam rancorously jealous, and eclipsed Sydney Smith,

]\Iackintosh. and even Jeffrey himself. The latter, unlike

Brougham, hailed with a sort of rapture the new ascending

6tar, and deeplv mourned the departure of Macanlay from En-

gland for India; for the veteran editor never expected to sec

him a^'ain. In the collected republication of his essays Mac-

aulav "deprecates criticism on his " Milton," and his other early

reviews, especiallv on their youthful enthusiasm ;
but the world

lias demanded no" apolo-v for them. They are so replete with

knowledge and reason—their rhetoric itself has, with whatever

faults, such superb yet genuine qualities-that we would not

wish them retouched. We have known grave and cultivated

men to burst into tears over his vindication of the blind oUi

Puritan bard, who, abandoned of the world, remained supcn-r

to it He did more for the right appreciation of Milton than

anv other critic save Addison. In this and other writings he

hal proved to Englishmen that, while they had in Cromwell the

<rrcatest of their sovereigns, and in his Koundhead army the

greatest of their soldiers, they had, also, in his secretary the _sul>-

iiniest of their poets, and one of the noblest models ot Briti.U

manhood. „ ,. ,

Other, and even more surprising, pa])ers than ' Milton k -

lowed, all making an impression never before known in Engl'-^

'
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periodical literature : in his twenty-seventh year that on Mac-
chiavelli, so comprehensive ofhis epoch and so decisive of the old

]»roblem of his " prince ;

" in his twenty-eighth year that on

Ilallam's "Constitutional History," so thorough on the relig-

ious questions of the times of Elizabeth and the Common-
wealth, and so grandly appreciative of Cromwell ; that on

Southey's "Colloquies," so able in its discussions of political

economy; that on Croker's Johnson, so remarkable for its crit-

ical corrections, and its estimates of Boswell and Johnson ; that

on Bunyan, in which he vindicates the high rank of the "Bed-
ford Tinker" among Englishmen of genius; that on Glad-

stone's "Church and State," in which ho has made out the

best argument for religious liberty and for the " voluntary prin-

ciple," though without propounding—perhaps without intend-

ing—the latter; that on Eanke's "Popes," so thoroughly ap-

preciative of the era of the Reformation, and of the compara-

tive policies of Popery and Protestantism ; that on Temple, in

which the notable "Phalaris" light between Oxford and
]>eiitley, and Bentley's signal victory, are commemorated ; the

two articles on Clive and Warren Hastings, so comprehensive

of the history and policy of British India, and so dazzling in

their rhetoric; the masterly articles on Burleigh, HamjKlen,
and Chatham; those on the Comic Dramatists of the Restora-

tioi»
; on Byron, AValpole's Letters to Sir llorace Mann, Ma-

diune d'Arblay's Life and Letters, and Miss Aiken's Life and
^\ ritings of Addison, so full of entertaining information and
literary gossip and criticism ; and the unrivaled essay on
Bacon, in which he drew with as much impartiality as ability

the character of the great philosopher, and made the best state-

inctit of his system ever given by any of his critics. The latter

»> the largest and most elaborate of Iiis review articles. It was
written in India, and sent to the "Edinburgh" with an apol-

"ey for its "interminable length." He wrote to Napier, iitU
t-'^y's successor in the editorial chair:

—

My opinion is formed, not at second hand, like those of nine
l^'iuhs of the people who talk about Jiacon, but after several very
attentive perusals of his greatest v.orks, and after a good ileal ot
tiiought. ^I lu'vt-r bestowed so much care on anything I have
Mrilli'ii. There is not a seiitenec in the latter lialVof the artiele
^'••'leh has not been repeatedly recast. Tlie trouble has been so
;:-i-:«t a pleasure to me lliat I have been greatlv overpaid.
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Kapler sent it to JeflVey for advice on the propriety of dividing

it. Jeffrey '^vrote back :

—

AVhat mortal could ever dream of cialtiiig out the least ])artiflo

of this precious work to make it better tit in your review ? It

would be worse that paring down the Pitt diamond to tit the old

setting of a dowager's ring. Since ]3acon himself, I do not kiiuw

that there has been any thing so fine. The first five or six pages
are in a lower tone, but still magnificent, and not to be deprived
of a word.

It was inserted entire, filling a hundred and four pages of the

review.

Tliese essays excited so much interest in America tliat they

were first published here in a collected form. Copies of the

edition -were sent over " wholesale," and Macaulay diffidently

consented to prepare a new collected edition for the English

market, in order to protect Longman, his publisher, from tlic

enterprising American house. Mr. Trevelyan says :—

The world was not slow to welcome, and, having welcomed, was
not in a hurry to shelve, a book so unwillingly and unostenta-

tiously presented to its notice. Upwards of a hundred and twenty
thousand co|)ie.s have been sold in the United Kingdom alone l»y

a single publisher. Considerably over a hundred thousand copits

of sejjarate essays have been printed in the scries known as the
" Ti-avelers' Library." More than six thousand copies have, one

yenr with another, been disposed of annually. In the Um'tv.l

States, in British India, and the Continent of Europe, these ]»r.>-

ductions, which their author classed as ephemeral, are so greedily

read, and so constantly reproduced, that, taking the world as a

whole, there is jjrobahly never a moment when they are out of the

bands of the compositor,

Macaulay ''s literary reputation became universal by his essays

alone. Xo other man had ever won equal fame by mere re-

view articles. They were a monument seen and read of all

cultivated men throughout the Anglo-Saxon world. Xo one

beyond the circle of his immediate friends suspected that h'-

was capable of success in poctiy till his "Lays of Home" ap-

peared. Of course, he cannot be ranked among the great ]^oet-.

ajiy more than Addison, Johnson, Southey, or Scott can be ^^

ranked; but had he lived before Johnson he would certairdy

have had a place in tlic " Lives of the Poets," and a place abov

three fourths of Johnson's characters. But if he cannot be

placed among the gods in the cdla of the temple, he is entili^''
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; at least to a prominent ])ositi()n anionp; the detni-gods wlio stand

: in its exterior niclies. The rhjthtnical instinct was inborn with

him, and was as early, if not as tlioroughly, developed as in

Pope. "We have already seen it in his childliood, and through-

\ out his youth he could throw off poetry, or, at least, verses, in

' the ^ports of his home, impromptu and witliout end. But there

is often a "fatal facility" in versification, seducing the young

:is])irant from the deeper things of poetry. It came near spoil-

ing Pope himself. The Horatian lesson of delay and labor can

never be disregarded with impunity in this liighest department

of literary art. Macaulay was the last man to disregard it, and

his " Lays," therefore, met with immediate success.

Xiebuhr had revived the theory that most of the romantic

ftories which fill the first three or four books of Livy come from

lo>t ballads of the early Romans. Macaulay was no disciple of

Xiel)uhr, and rather discredited him as an historical critic, but

he was fully convinced of the truth of this theory. As a mere

literary recreation he attempted, in India, to restore some of

these long-lost poems, and the "Lays '" sprung from the attempt

full-winged. His friend, Arnold of Rugby, a disciple of Xie-

buhr, saw some of them in manuscript,, after Macaulay's return

:
to Kngland, and was so struck with them that he wrote to the

aiuhur " in such terms of eulogy " as to kindle his ambition for

i
ii higher literary fame than ho had yet attained ; he declined

\
the importunities of Xapier for new review articles, and gave

! himself to the correction and completion of his poems, lie be--

\ .-towed the utmost labor upon them, doing what, perhaps, is the

i

hardest, though the most indispensable, task of the poet—abridg-

ing and condensing. He ruthlessly cut out scores of lines—at

lv:i>t thirty out of the battle of Regillus alone. The ancient

P"man ballads were, most probably, in the Saturnian meter,

pure examples of which have been preserved by the gramma-
rians. It was a proof of the poetic instinct of Macaulay, a proof

f
^viiich could not but cheer him, that his own ballads were,

;
\viiti(jiit intention, very like the Saturnian meter. Goethe luul

(Micceeded, in his "Iphigenia" and Roman elegies, in reproduc-

wig the spirit of classic antique poetry; Macaulay, with less

l'u<'iie genius, reproduced the Latin legends by recreating the

Latin ballads—reproduced them in form and substance, as well

'"- in sjiirit, not merely by his meter and perfect detail of facts

Poiiaii Skkies, Vol. XXIX.—14
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and allusion?, but by the affinities of liis own robust nature with

the old Roman enero-y and heroism.

lie was anxious about the success of his new venture, Imt,

says liis biographer, " the little craft, launched without noise.

went bravely down the wind of popular favor." "We have

already seen Blackwood's opinion of it. Wilson had been liis

relentless political and literary antagonist. lie had sarca^tir-

ally described him as, " twenty years ago, like a burnished fly.

in pride of Ma}', bouncing through the open window of

Knight's Magazine "—a short-lived periodical, to which he h:nl

been a contributor, lie now hailed the " Lays" with " a pa';m

of hearty, unqualified panegyric." He exclaiTned :

—

What! poctiy from Macaulay? Ay, and why not? Th'-

House pushes itself to hear hiin, even though Stanley is thi.-

cry? If he be not the first of ciitics, (spare our blushes,) wli"

is? Name the young poet who could have written the Ai-
mnda. The young poets all want tire; ]Macaulay is full ofiin-.

The young poets are somewhat weakly ; he is strong. 'J'li'

young poets are rather ignorant; his knowledge is great. Tliv

young poets mumble books ; he devours them. The young peel-

dally witli theii- subject; he strikes its heart. The young jioe?-

are still their own hei-oes ; he sees but the chiefs he eelebrate>.

The young j»oets weave dreams with shadows transitory as floud-.

without substance; he builds realities lasting as rocks. Tin
young poets steal from all and sundry, and deny their theft ; In-

robs in the face of day. Whom ? Homer !

For twenty years editions of the "Lays," averaging t'.vo

thousand copies a year, have been sold, and by the si)ring <•:

1875 upwards of a hundred thousand had been issued. They

were received by the public not only as an example of hi-

versatility, but as a work of genuine art.

lie had a still loftier ambition, and is to be immortal chielly

as an historian. He was not nnconscions of his powers iov h;-

liistorical task. ^Many of his essays had been splendid historie.i:

studies; studies in historical biograph\', at least. Tlieir sucv-e-

could be taken as a presage of the success of his higher umler-

tnking. He had reason, however, foi* diflidence. The Enghr;;

historians Were pre-eminent. They were at the head of i!<-

artistic historians of modern literature; and history has ;•-

artistic })roi)erties as well as the epic or the drama. The <••'"•

mans excelled in research, but were heavy by the very ni:i^-«"

of their rnattriale^ and the j-lodding drudgery of their wui'--
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niansliip. The French were mostly dramatists and rlietoricians

in historical writin*:;, with an occasional exception, like Guizot,

in whicli tlie '" pliilosophy of history " excluded most of its ar-

tistic qualities. The English, with Gibbon—who, in spite of

his great faults, stands imperially supreme over all modern

historians—at their head, had shown a special genius for the

art. There were many giants, if not many artists, among them

—Clarendon, Gibbon, Ilumc, Eobertson, Lingard, Thirlwall,

Grotc, Arnold, Milinan, Hallam, not to speak of Alison, Rus-

sell, Stanhope, and a host of others. It required not only

ability, but conrage to step into the ranks of such men. Among

good ordinary writers Maeaulay could be certain of pre-emi-

nence, but it might be otherwise among the giants. Swift's

Ciiilliver among the Liliputians found that the emperor was

taller by about the breadth of his finger-nail than any of his

court, " which was enough to strike awe into the beholders."

Ihit it required other proportions for distinction among the

l>robdio;nagians. Hume had written English history as a Ja-

c(il)itc, Lingard as a Koman Catholic; Macaulay wrote it as a

Whifr, believing (and justly, as we think) that the doctrines of

Ihitibh Whig politics are the fundamental ideas of modern civili-

zation and progress. IIow he succeeded we need not here say
;

the whole Anglo-Saxon world has said it. It can hardly be

questioned that his History, with whatever faults, has done

rnure to promote Whig principles than any other contempora-

iii'ous as;ency. There was no great reform in English politics

in which he was not a representative statesman, down to his

la-^t year; his History is, and for indefinite time will be, an ori-

tlamine in front of the onward march of the Anglo-Saxon race.

Hume will always be read for his entertaining manner, the ease

Mid fulicity of his style, in spite of its Scottisms ; Lingard (whose

ability Macaulay acknovrledged in his article on Temple) will

:ihv:iys be valuable for his research, and for his qualification of

r«.liLMous prejudices in English historical literature; Macaulay

^^ill always be read, not only for his brilliant style, but for his

l»vc ofliberty and liumanity, for his characteristic portraiture,

f'T his dramatic j^ower, and for his perfect mastery of nearly

fvcry thing pertaining to his task—especially his exhaustive

r'-<'arch,in which he was hardly surpassed byGibl)on himself,

'•••rd Carlisle wrote that '' his volumes are full of generous
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impulse, judicial impartiality, wide research, deep thought, ]Mct-

iircsque description, and sustained eloquence. Was liistorv

ever better written ? Guizot praises Macaulay." Of •' his im-

mense research," said Buckle, "few people arc competent
judges. I cannot refrain from expressing my admiration of

his unwearied diligence, of the consummate skill with which ho

has arranged his materials, and the noble love of liberty which

animates his work."

Taken as a whole, IVIacaulay's work is one of the jnost gen-

uine examples of historical writing in our literature. He did

not much esteem Yoltaire's unveracious histories; but Yoltalrc

was the founder of modern history as not a mere record of kiTiir-

craft, diplomacy and war, but a record of national life—of laws,

manners, and religions. Macaulay's work is a history of tlio

English people as well as their government, and no other

writer has so well described them. We have seen how, at the

close of each volume, he renewed himself for the next hv

reading Herodotus, the " father of history," and the greafc,-t

of " story-tellers." He read and reread Thucydides, the father ot

*' philosophic history," and pronounced him " the greatest his-

torian that ever wrote." He was acquainted with every other

historical model in ancient or modern literature. But, whih-

availing himself of these, he faithfully maintained the individu-

ality of his own genius, and stands conspicuously alone in hi-

toric literature. Uis relative rank we need not try to dct»'r-

mine ; that is usually a fallacious attempt, and a right whicii

belongs to posterity alone. But that his history will be a p'T-

manent monument to his memory no man can doubt.

lie knew the importance of little things, of even petty da!.»

in the illustration of the life of a people—the eccentricitic- <•'

character, the sayings of great men, the personal peculiaritii-^

of statcsmeTi and kings, the characteristic anecdote, the hai---

of the common people; and, like Cromwell before the paint^^

insisted that every feature, and even the M-art on the t:i'''-

sliould be given. To liim George Fox's leathern breechc-, •"•"^

the veriest antics of liis honest fanaticism, were essential i:; •

cations in the genesis of' a new form of religion. Iledi-d;i;:.

no hint which a street ballad could afford him. Jl;r-'-

formcd with '' consmnmate skill," as iJuckle says, his outlint -

the chrunolo£!;ical skeleton of the earlier historians, niadt^ iq'-
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regality, diplomacy and war—he iillcd it out, giving it body

and living blood, by the common facts of the popular lite. Pie

Icarcd not the critics, for he knew they would fall before the

verdict of the aggregate good sense of the people. He knew

i
iliat critical pretenders—" his puny detractors," as Buckle again

L Kiys, " unworthy to loosen his shoe-latchet "—would disparage

I

his facts and call his style irrelevant " fine writing ;" but to him

i !io facts indicating the real life of a people were unworthy of

! history, and nothing worthy of history was unworthy of the

i
l)est literary art. Some one said to Dr. Johnson that he sur-

\ i-assed all his competitors in writing biography. " Sir," replied

I the veteran author, " I believe that is true; the dogs don't

know how to wn-ite trifles with dignity."

: As he wrote for the people, though in the highest style of the

art, the people gave him a recognition such as no other his-

torian has ever received. " Within three days after the ap-

1^'arance of the book," says Mr. Trevelyan, " its fortune was

already secure. It was greeted by an ebullition of national

pride and satisfaction." Three competing editions were quick-

iv i»ublished in the United States. Our own Harpers wrote

liiiii that " no work of any kind has ever so completely taken

<'ur whole country by storm." Edward Everett wrote hira

that " no book has ever had such a sale in the United States,

<-xcept the Bible, and one or two school-books of universal

u-o." Tauchnitz, in Germany, had sold ten thousand copies

tjf. English) within six months after the third and fourth vol-

fiincs appeared. Six rival translators were at work, at one and

tl;c fame time, turning it into German. There have been

l'"lish, Danish, Swedish, Italian, French, Dutch, Spanish,

Hungarian, Russian, Bohemian, and even Persian versions,

lie liad said, '' 1 shall not be satisfied unless I produce somc-
'.i.iiijr which shall for a few days supersede the last fashionable

-"vul on the table of young ladies." His biographer says

'•'•it " the annual sale of the History has frequently, since 1S57,

•'J^'^'-^cd the sale of the fashionable novel of the current year,"
" ^\ itliin a generation of the first appearance of the work, \\\y

*»rd of a hundred and forty thousand volumes will have been

I
'iiitcd and sold within the United Kingdom alone." Twenty-

,

*;i thousand five hundred copies vvere sold in ten weeks. " I

\
'"ould not wonder," wrote Macaulay, "if I made twenty thou-
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Band pounds ($100,000) clear this year by literature. His

publishers actually deposited in the bank ibr him a hundred

thousand dollars, " as part of what would be due him in De-

cember " of tliat year. " What a sum," he exclaimed, " to be

gained by one edition of a book !
" At another time he speaks

of receiving thirty thousand dollars in a single year. Long-

man could hardly keep pace, sometimes, M'ith the demand for

the work. Twenty-five thousand copies of the third volume

were ordered before the day of publication. The stock at tlio

book-binder's was insured for fifty thousand dollars. " The

whole weight was fifty-six tons !
" " No such edition was ever

published of any work of the same bulk."

Wc cannot spare room enough to speak of him adequately

as a statesman and parliamentarj' orator, for, as we have in-

timated, he stands pre-eminent above nine tenths of conteni-

])orary British statesmen, and would be historical in this charac-

ter, aside from liis literary fame. It is a proof of the generous

instincts of his heart that he early broke away from the preju-

dices of his Tory education ; for, curious as the fact may seem,

liis father, Zachary Macaula}-, the philantliropist, the. anti-

slavery leader, and the editor of the evangelical " Christian

Observer," was inclined to Tory politics. Zachary Macaulny

was one of the "good men of Clapham," commemorated in

Methodist history as the Calvinistic Methodists in the Low

Church party of the Establishment, wiio had arisen under

the religious movement conducted by Wesley, Whitefield.

and the Countess of Huntingdon. Though leaders in most ot

the i)hihinthropies of the day, these good men were inclined to

Tory politics by their dread of the Jacobinism of the French

Itevolution, wliich had considerably infected England. ]Ma<--

aulay while yet at the university emancipated himself from

their prejudices, but retained through life their best politicjd

ideas. Thongh he believed, with Buckle, that expediency, t-r

'' comjn-omise," must be fundamental in any successful admin-

istrative policy, yet he held the boldest theoretical politico.

ethics, and fearlessly avowed his theories and their con^i--

quences. Tlie old English common sense dominated in all li!"

speculations, and if he believed that a given public evil shouM

be exterminated root and branch, yet he deemed it a violati"-'-

of not only political sagucity, but of political ethics, totakt-ti-v-
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' (liw, l»y asPHult and tlic sacrifice of thousands of lives, a fortress

I
whicli* Mould have to surrender at discretion to-morrow ; aud

that many a good cause famously won might have been bet-

ter won. In other words, he was a genuine statesman. He

i came into public life, and remained till his death, an unwa-

I

vi-iing reformer. He was found at the front in the fight of

I
every great Parliamentary question of his times—the Anti-

I

.^hiver/ question, the Eeform bill, tlie India bill, the Fran-

1
dil^o bill, the Factory bill, West India Apprenticeship, the

i
Hallut, the Corn Laws, Catholic Emancipation, Jewish Dis-

: abilities, Copy-right. He was virtually the author of the

i
Copy-right Law, which now protects British authors and

tlicir families—the " charter of his craft "—after the defeats of

Tull'ourd and Lord Mahon in the same good cause. A speech

of remarkable logic and lucidity rallied the House to his posi-

tion with enthusiasm. Peel walked across the floor, and told

him that within twenty minutes his views on the question had

b^'cn entirely altered ; and one member after another of the op-

}K..-.ition acknowledged a similar change.

:

Jle was one of the most eloquent sjieakers in Parliament,

without being precisely an orator. His first public speech was

ut a -London antislavery meeting, in his twenty-fourth year,

lie was surrounded by the good men of Clapham on the plat-

;

form, his anxious father among them. The "Edinburgh Ee-

vicw " spoke of the speech as " a display of eloquence so signal

. for rare and mature excellence that the most practiced orator

\ may well admire how it should have come from one who then

{^ r<r the first time addressed a public assembly." " It was hailed

with a whirlwind "of cheers," says his biographer. "That was

}'r..l)ably the happiest hour of Zachary Macaulay's life." When
Wili.ciibrce rose to speak, he said of the father:—
My irii'iid woukl doubtless willingly bear witli all tlic base f.dse-

'•'"'tfs, all the vile caliunnics, all the detestable artifices, which have
'•'ill aitiK-d against him to render him the victim and martyr of

*'ur taiise, for the gratifiealion he has this day enjoyed in heining
• i.r Ko dear to him plead such a eau:^e in such a manner.

AUer the first of his Parliamentary "reform" speeches the

speaker of the House sent to him, and "told him that in all

hi> pn .longed experience he had never seen the House in such

^«« excitement." Denman, who spoke afterward, "said with
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universal acceptance that tlie orator's words remained tinglini^'

in the ears of all who lieard them, and M'ould last in their mem-

ories as long as they sliould have memories to employ." Peel

remarked tliat " parts of the speech were as beautiful as any

thing I ever heard or read. It reminds one of the old times."

" The names of Fox, Bnrkc, and Canning were." say^ his biog-

rapher, '* during that evening in every body's moutli." JeftVey,

who lieard him later on the same subject, said his speech '• was

prodigiously applauded, and I think puts him at the head of the

great speakers, if not the great debaters, of the House." Mack-

intosh wrote from the library of the House, " Macaulay and

Stanley liave made two of the finest speeches ever spoken in

Parliament ; " he pronounced them " the chiefs of the next, or,

rather, of this, generation." Lord Althorp said of one of his

speeches, that " it was the best he had ever heard." Graham,

Stanley, and Russell made similar remarks, and O'Connell fol-

lowed him out of the House to " pay him most enthusiastic

compliments." The "principal men" on the AVhig side

"agreed that it was the best ever made since the death ^.A

Fox." Of his speech on the India bill one of the speakers

Raid, " I will venture to assert that it has never been excecdt-d

within tliese walls."

It is the uniform testimony of those who heard him that he

owed nothing to the usual artifices of the orator. He had few

gestures and little inflection of the voice. "Vehemence ot

thought, vehemence of language, vehemence of manner, wore

iiis chief characteristics," says the "Daily News." It wa^

"fullness of mind, which broke out in many departments, that

constituted him a born orator." He " plunged at once into tiu'

heart of the matter, and continued his loud, resounding pai-^'

from beginning to end, without pause or halt." "Macaulay,

says another witness, " was wonderfully telling in the IIou-o.

Every sentence was perfectly devoured by the listeners."

Cicero says the orator should be a good man, for the ]^i'pii-

lar conviction of his integrity gives sevenfold force to all Ik'

says, ilacuiday's uncjucstionable honesty made him migh'y-

He resigned olHce in the ministry in order to make, honoral'ly-

a speech against a bill of the Government—of his own party; !"-*•

the cabinet had the good sense not to accept his resignation.

He lost his election in I'Alinburgh rather than yield to a Scotc.i
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religious prejudice; but his constituents became, in time,

Kslianied of their conduct, and re-elected him with honors, and

proudly kept hitn till the infirmities of his last years compelled

liiin to retire, when they took leave of him with demonstrations

of nflection and admiration. Sydney Smith said that he was

absolutely incorruj>tible ; that no money, no title, ribbon, or

coronet, could change him.

rre-emincnt in so many respects, he was almost equally so as

a "conversationist." Xever in the saloons of Paris, from the

days of llambouillet down to ours, nor in the circles of London,

not excepting Johnson's Club, with the "great moralist," and

liurke, Eeynolds, and Goldsmith around its table, had conver-

sational talent been more a social power than during the life of

Macaulay. Coleridge, Charles Lamb, Sydney Smith, Rogers,

Mackintosh, Carlyle, Brougham, Milman, Dickens, Thack-

eray, and many others, were his rivals, but hardly his equals,

.much less his superiors, in the "table-talk" of the metropolis.

If Coleridge, with his interminable monologues, was their oracle

in philosophy, Sydney Smith and Charles Lamb their oracles

in humor, Macaulay was their supreme oracle in universal

knowledge and criticism. Crabb Robinson, whose entertaining

autobiography gives, perhaps, our best view of the best Lon-

don society of this period, alludes to Macaulay's earliest ap-

)ii;-arance in it, about his twent^y-sixth year, and says: "I had

u most interesting companion at the table in young Macaulay,

i'uc c.f the most promising of the rising generation I have seen

for a long time: very eloquent and cheerful, overflowing with

v\ord.>j and not poor in thought, he seems a correct as well as

a full man. lie showed a minute knowledge of subjects not

iiitroduced by himself. He was a good example of Bacon's

wtll-known remark in all its three particulars :
' Reading mak-

•tli u full man, conference a ready man, and writing an exact

tnnn."- Lord Carlisle's Journal gives many a line picture ot

Macaulay at the London symposia. "Never," he says on one

wcx-ion, "were such torrents of good talk as burst and sput-

t<r<d over from Macaulay and Ilallam." At a breakfast with

Mucnul.'iy he says: "The conversation ranged the world—art,

auricut and modern; the Greek tragedians; characters of the

•Tutors. It is a refreshing break in commonplace life. I stayed

'i'l p:u:t twelve." At another time, "Macaulay rather para-
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doxical, as he is apt to be. The greatest M-onder about liini is

the quantity of trash he remembers. He went ofi' at a score

witli Lord Tliurlow's poetry," Again, " Macaulay's flow never

ceased once during the four hours, but it is never overbearing."

Again, " On being challenged, he repeated the names of the

owners of the several carriages that went to Clarissa's funeral."

Though never overbearing, in temper, at least, yet in the afflu-

ence of his thoughts he was disposed, like Coleridge, to usurp

the conversation. Sydney Smith, whom he could usually over-

M'helm, once remarked to him with mock pathos, " jMacaulay,

what a loss you will suffer when I die, having never heard me
converse." Loi'd Carlisle describes a scene in which ^lacaulay,

JIalhun, and Whewell, discussing, too, a grave ethical question,

got so high (" without, however, the slightest loss of temper")

that when his lordship left the table " not one sentence could

any of them finish." Says Mr. Trevelyau :

—

His ai>iiearance and bearing in conversation Avcro singularly ef-

fective. Sitting bolt upriglit, his hands restiug on the arms of his

chair or folded over the handle ci' his walking-stick, knitting liis

great c>cbrows if tlie subjoct was one which had to be thought
out as lie went along, or bi-ightening fron:i the tbrehead downward
when a burst of hiunor was comiiig, his honest glance and mass-

ive features suited well with the nuiidy, sagacious sentiments

which hi' set forth in liis pleasant, sonorous voice, and in his racy

and admirably intelligible language.

But, lirilliant as he was in society, his absorption in literature

made his library far more attractive to him than any dinner

party. He at last had a thorough " distaste for the chance so-

ciety of a London drawing-room." and almost entirely aban-

doned it, as he "also relinquished that House of Coniimons,

which the first sentence of his speeches hushed into silence, and

the first five minutes filled to overflowing." He consecrated

his last years to his History. He became a devotee of the " lit-

erary life," of which, as we said in the outset of our article, h«-

is one of the most admirable examples in PJnglish literary his-

tory, and in which we have endeavored chiefly to consider him.

Finally, giving up politics, as well as society, he lived alino>t

exclusively in his library, and the circle of Ins immediate kin-

dred, lie fouiul genuine happiness in this literary consecra-

tion, for every virtue, as well as every muse, dwelt with him

there. Gibbon said that he would not exchange his enjoyment
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of books for the riches of the Indies; Montesquieu dechircd

there was no trouble, no chagrii}, he could not get rid of in his

library ; Lessing said that if the alternatives were oflered him,

by the Creator, to acquire knowledge immediately by intuition,

or in his usual way, by laborious study, ho would choose the

hitter, for study is itself a felicity. Says Mr. Trevclyan :

—

Macaulay's way of life would have seemed solitary to others,

hut it was not to hiiu. AVhde he had a vohinie in liis hand-; lie

never could be without a quaint coinj)anion to laugh with him or

laugh at, a counselor to su2:gest wise and lofty thoughts, and a

friend with wliom to share tbem. When he opened for the tenth

or fifteenth time some liistory, or memoir, or romance, every in-

cident and almost every sentence of which he had by heart, his

I'eeling was precisely that which Ave experience on meeting an old

comrade whom we like all the better because we know the exact
lines on which his talk will run.

He M-rotc from India :

—

Books are becoming every thing to me. If I had this moment
my choice of life I would bury myself in one of those immense
libraries that we saw together at the imiversiiies, and never pass
a M'aking hotir without a book before me.

He found, as he said, that a " book is the best of anodynes "

f'T hours of suffering. A bibliomaniac is never a pessimist.

His strong affections rendered the death of his youngest sister

almost a fatal blow to him. Wiien the sad news reached him
in India, he wrote :

—

That I have not sunk under this blow I owe chiefly to litera-

ture. What a blessing it is to love books as I love them ; to be
able to converse with the dead and live among the unreal.

He wrote still later :

—

Literature has savetl my life and my reason. Even now I dare
•K^t, ill the intervals of business, remain alone for a minute with-
out a book in my hand. I am more than half resolved to nban-
<ion politics, and give myself wholly to letters.

Xo man has left us more delightful experiences of the ]^leas-

"res of literature. In liis lit)rary he could summon around him
the great bards, to chant to him their immortal lays; the great

• ii^torians, to recite their narratives ; the great orators, to exliil-

i»r;ite him with their eloquence ; the great novelists, to entertain

'^ini with their stories; the great travelers, with whom he could
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traverse the world witliout leaving his fireside, and witness the

wonders, witliont sliaring tlic jDerils, of their adventures. A
good library was to him the best of material provisions for hap-

piness, and a good author the best of companions. In his essay

on Bacon he eloquently says :

—

These friendships are exposed to no danger from occurrences by
which oilier attachments are weakened or dissolved. Time glide's

on, Ibrtuiie is inconstant, tempers are soured, bonds which seemed
indissoluble are daily sundered by interest, by emulation, or by
caprice; but no such cause can affect the silent converse which
we bold with the highest of human intellects. The placid inter-

course is disturbed by no jealousies or resentments. These arc

the old friends who are never seen with new faces, who are the

t^anie in wealth and in poverty, in glory and in obscurity. With
the dead there is no rivalry ; in the dead there is no change.
]Mato is never sullen, Cervantes is never petulant, Demosthenes
never comes unseasonably, Dante never stays too long; no differ-

ence of political opinions can ever alienate Cicero, no heresy can

excite the horror of Bossuet.

It was befitting that such a man should die in his library.

He was' found dead, says his biographer, "in his library, seated

in his easy chair, and dressed as usual, with his book on the

table, still open." lie died in his sixtieth year, and was buried

in Westminster Abbey, where, amid the monuments of Addi-

son, Johnson, Gray, and Goldsmith, his tomb bears the inscrip-

tion, "His body is buried in peace, but his name liveth for

evermore."

We have endeavored, as we proposed, to trace, in his mem-

oirs and writings, the chief conditions and most salient facts ol

his manifold intellectual life, without restricting ourselves me-

chanically to any chronological order. We should not be will-

ing to take leave of him without saying something on his re-

ligious character, but his biographer is strangely reticent re-

specting it, giving hardly an intimation on the subject. Vv'^c

regret this singular defect in a work which M'e can, neverthe-

less, commend as one of the most able and most entcrtainiug

of recent biographies.
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Akt. U.— the WESTMIXSTER llEVIE^A" OX "THE
EECENT OUIGIX OE MAX."

The facts which I submitted to the public nearly t\yo years

ago in my work entitled "The Recent Orioin of Man " have

been criticised in various periodicals, especially in England, by

writers entertaining mostly u dift'erent opinion from my own

;

and I have watciied with some interest—not with anxiety—to

see what reply would be made to them. I set out to study

this subject of the antiquity of man with little expectation of

arriving at a different conclusion from that which had been

reached by such great authorities as Sir Charles Lyell, Sir

John Lubbock, Mr. Prestwich, Mr. Boyd Dawkins, M. Ed-

ouard Lartet, M. de Mortillet, Nilsson, Worsaae, and a liost of

others in all parts of Europe, and by Professor Agassiz, Pro-

fessor Cope, Dr. Daniel Wilson, Dr. Foster, etc., in America.

I presently began to suspect that they were mistaken, and the

continuance of my investigations subsequently strengtliened

this impression. Prom that day to this, some live years, dur-

ing which I have devoted a vast deal of time and labor to the

subject, as my knowledge has enlarged, and as the facts have

accumulated, I have become more and more clearly convinced

that the science of Anthropology and Prehistoric ArchiEology is

an elaborate and baseless delusion, which has led astray manj'

of the most eminent scientitic men of the world. The gener-

alizations Iiave been hasty, and the edifice has been hurried to

completion without proper attention to the foundation on which
it was erected. The Danish archasologists, without due con-

sideration, led the way in these premature conclusions, pro-

]'Ouuding, \ipon the special facts applicable only to a very

limited district in Europe, their theory of "The Three Ages."

In the same manner Sir Charles Lyell, and Mr. Evans, and
Sir John Lubbock, and the French archaeologists after the visit

<'t" the English scientists to the valley of the Souime in 18G0,

ailojifed without sufficient consideration the theory of the high

level and low level gravels, and the excavation of the valley

of thcSoniinc since the deposition of the former by the Somme
river, an inconsiderable, sluggish stream, some fifty feet in

width.
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Tlie argument for the antiquity of man rests upon the

theory of three successive, protracted ages, designated the

Stone Age, (divided into two periods,) the Bronze Age, and

the Iron Age, which ages liave their respective relics revealed

to us in the Megalitliic Monuments of Europe, in tlie Pile Yil-

Ifiges, in the Danish Shell ]\lounds, in the Peat Deposits, in the

Bone Caverns, and in the Piver Gravels of the river valleys of

Europe.

The oldest barrows and cromlechs have been conjectured

to be contemporaneous with Menes, the first king of Egypt,

\vho was supposed to have lived about thirty-five hundred or

four thousand yciirs before our era. The older lake dwell-

ings or pile villages belonged also to the Second or Polished

Stone Age, and were represented to be at least six or seven

thousand years old ; indeed, Professor Agassiz considered that

their antiquity was so high that they " connected humanity

with geological phenomena." Tiie lower beds of the peat be-

longed to the same period. Sir C. Lyell declined to indicate

any ajiproximatc date for the peat of the Somme valley, but,

following M. Boucher de Perthes, ho intimated that the growth

of these beds, which are more than thirty feet thick in some

places, seemed to have been at the rate of three centimetres (one

and one fifth inches) in a hundred years. The shell mounds are

thought by Sir John Lubbock to belong to the transition period

between the Palaeolithic and Neolithic Ages. The caves and

the river gravel belong to the First Stone, or Palseolithie.

Age, and are supposed to be from one to five hundred thou-

sand years old. For we find here rude flints, evidently worked

by man, and also (in the caves) beautifully worked imple-

ments of horn and bone, and in each case these works of art

are in association with the bones of the mammoth, the rhinoc-

eros, the hij>popotamus, the reindeer, the cave bear, the great

Irish elk, and other extinct animals; and, further, it was rcj>

resented that the rivers had excavated their valleys since the

"high level" gravels were laid down. It was further urged

that great changes in the relative level of land and sea ha-!

taken place since the days of the mammoth; and it was al^"

])oiiited out that in the bone caves thick floors of stalagmite

had formed over the relic beds, which stalagmite must have

required; it was alleged, th(nl^ands of years to be deposited.
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Sir Charles Ljell and Mr. Evans n^pntion this as one of the

proofs of the great antiquity of these relics, and Mr. xVlfred

liussell Wallace calculates that it took live hundred thousand

years for the stalagmitic floors to form in Kent's Cavern ; while

Mr. Vivian, at the meeting of the British Association in 1871,

asserted that it must have taken a million of years for these

two fl<iors to form.

These are the points, and I undertook to meet them. In

doing so I collected a vast multitude of facts, and swelled my
book to six hundred pages, determined to give the evidence in

full, at the risk of making my work tedious.

I have published a short piece in England in reply to Mr.

Boyd Dawkins, but 1 have not noticed any criticisms which

ajipeared in this country in any ^vay.

As my book has recently been reviewed, however, in the

"Westminster Eeview," which has a high standing in En-

gland, and is reprinted in this country, and as a review has,

moreover, recently appeared in Materiaux pour V Tlistoire de,

V lloinme, one of the leading anthropological periodicals of

France, I desire to say something more formal in reply ; and
at the same time I may take occasion to notice again, if space

})ermits, the review b}^ Mr. Dawkins, publislicd in "Tsature."

I have taken the pains to state the grounds on which the

geologists and archteologists rely as the proof of the antiquity

of our race, in order to indicate the points which ought to be

grappled with in any discussion of this subject.

Xow I affirm that all of my English and American critics

liave failed to handle these points, and have offered no reply

t'» the facts I have adduced under most, of these heads.

The '• Westn)inster " reviewer addresses himself chiefly to a

criticism of some preliminar}' remarks I make on Ei:;y])tian

<'iironotogy, and assails the chronology of Usher, and cuni-

nients on the limited time I allow for the dispei'.^ion of man-
Kitid, and kindred tojiics. This is a very interesting subject,

'•tJt it was touched only incidentally in my book, and I cx-

pre>>ly, in my preface, as well as afterwards, cut oft' all such

dir^jus.siou by granting that the human ])eriod may have begun
it-n thousand years ago, I do not think that it did, but I

did jiot wish to embarrass the subject with questions about
the jjrc'ci'^e biblical chronology, I make some mention, it is
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true, of probable dates,, as B. C. 2700 for the beginning of

Egyptian history; but I expressly refrain from committing

myself explicitly, and in any case it was only a casual allusion

in the first chapter, and aside from the main theme I pro])oscJ

to discuss,

^(i\'oYe entering upon more important topics, I wish to say

that the reviewer repeatedly misstates my positions.

1. He makes me say that the human race is only six thou-

sand years old. I do not say so. Six or eight I do not ob-

ject to.

2. On page 47 (English edition) he says that I regard the

paleolithic implements " as pre-glacial or antediluvian," There

is not a line to this effect in my book. On the contrary, I

argue distinctly and expressly against Mr. Geikie's pre-glacial

man.

3. On page 48: "Mr. Southall calls upon us to believo

things more astonishing still, when he asserts that in two or

three hundred years, at the most, after all mankind, excepting

eight persons, according to his belief, had been cut ofi by the

universal deluge, all the great kingdoms of the East had risen

to the height of their power,, filled with peoples of distinct

races, . , . while at the same time people of the same descent

had forgotten all this splendor, and were hunting the mam-
moth in Scotland in naked freedom, oblivious of Memphis and

Babylon."

I am here made to believe, without any ground for it wlint-

ever, in a universal deluge.

I am made to say, further, that " all the great kingdoms of

the East had risen to the height of their power in two or three

hundred years, at the jriost^^' after the flood. I suggest 2400-

2200 B. C. for the fourth Egyptian dynasty, (supposed to have

been contemj^orary with the third.) and I remark in italics,

on page IS, that "human history commenced about forty-five

hundred or five thousand years ago." This, instead of "tv.->>

or three hundred years, at the most," for the interval in ques-

tion, would give eight iiundred years, which is abundantly

long, as the post-diluvians, of course, inherited, through Xoah.

the civilization of the antediluvians.

The brief sentence quoted contains a third blunder on tli-"

part of the reviewer. 1\q speaks of "hunting the mamiiioth
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in Scotland.'' Now, the mammotli never was liunted in Scot-

lafui, for, as I sliow in nij tliirty-second chapter, (and with this

Lycll agrees,) palaeolithic man never entered Scothmd ; he was

kept ont of it by the ice. No paliEolitliic tools are found in

Scotland, Denmark, or Sweden.

4. On pao;e 55 I am represented as stating that the " potter's

wheel was unknown until the time of the Romans." I make
no such statement; what I say is, that it was not known in

northern and western Europe until the Romans introduced it.

Tlic potter's wheel was known to the Egyptians and Assyrians

and }Iebrews, and Dr. Schliemann ibund various traces of it

at llissarlik.

5. On page CI I am represented as suggesting that a certain

fcubterrancan aqueduct (see page 252 of my book) " was con-

structed in tertiary times." This would place me in the attitude,

in a work written to prove '' the recent oiigin of man,'' of rep-

resenting that our ancestors were living, and occupied in works

of drainage, or water sujDply, in the Pliocene Age. A reviewer

in a periodical of the character of the " Westminster " ought

not to be ignorant of tiie facts he writes about; it is still more
to be expected that he shall not, through carelessness or nien-

t:il dullness, absurdly distort the plain meaning of the text he

i^ engaged in dissecting.

C. On page 47 the writer reinarks that he " believes no

<^-iiruiK)logy places tlie flood earlier than B. C. 3000,'' etc. Tliis

i? remarkable in view of the fact that the Septuagint iixes the

date of the flood at about B. C. 3200.

I will now proceed to notice son^e of tlie positions taken by
the reviewer.

1. On page 45 he expresses the o])itiion that the Bahcolithic

Age covered two distinct periods, represented by the i-ude'im-

I'leinents of the river gravels and the pi-csencc of the cave bear,

aJid iiy the much iincr work of most of the caves, and the pres

'-JKt? (jf the Mutmmoth. It is M. Lartet's Cave Bear E])Och and

Mumm-.th Epoch.. It is only necessary in reply to this to say

'hut this division is r(jectcHl by Sir John Eubbock, by Mr.
^•vaiiR, :tnd l,y :^I,-. Dawkins.

*

Tlie hitter observes: '"The

»"i't^-ilieation will a{>ply, as I have shown in my essay on the

pl«-i>t.K-ene mammalia, neither to the caves of this country, of

''-''•..'iiim, nor of France, and my views are shared by M. de
*'"i-KiM Si:i:ii:s, Vui.. XXIX.— 15
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Mortillet, after a ciircl'ul and independent examination of the

wliole evidence." -

2. The main and capital point which tlie reviewer urges,

however, is tliis: tliat if the post-dihivians, as represented in

Scripture, set out with a knowledge of the arts of life, and were

dispersed over the face of the earth, ho does not understand

how the pala?olithic people of Western Europe "forgot so soon

the use of the metals, which must have been known in the ark,

and used in building the tower of Babel, as well as the Pyra-

mids." This involves the question of the diversity of type ob-

servable among the races of mankind, which diversity appears

to have existed from a very early period, and is akin to the

other difficulty which has been raised, about the divergence of

language and the rapid development of so many different lan-

guages among the families of mankind. These questions are

barely touched upon in ''The Recent Origin of Man," for the

reason that the author has in view another class of topics, name-

ly, the discoveries of the relics and traces of man in the river

gravel, the bone caves, etc. It would have led him too far

away from his subject to have gone deeply into these other

questions, which would of themselves require a volume for their

elucidation. His work is intended as a reply to the books ot"

Buch writers as Sir John Lubbock and Sir 0. Lyell ; and the.-'-

authoi-s merely give to the points now mentioned a passing con-

sideration ; indeed, Lubbock hardly refers to them.

And, waiving any attempt at any explanation of them on

natural principles here, it is suthcient, so far as Language i-

concerned, to say that those who believe in the Bible have an

adequate explanation of the diversity of tongues in the statt-

ment which is made in connection with the attempt to build tli
•

tower of Isabel—a statement supported by the Chaldiran ri.'-

ords. The diversity of races may have occurred in a piniil;;r

manner. The descendants of Noah may have been character-

ized in a lew generations by marked diversities of type, '•

which, indeed, tlicie is fume intimation in the biblical narrati'''-"-

T!ie ^allle divine '])owir wliich confounded the languages <•'•

men may have established, with an eye to a futnre multitbrii:-

ity in humanity, cmjthatic difi'erences, physical as well a- ^l'''*"

itua1, among those who were to be tlio primeval stocks iV^'^"

• " Cave-Ifunt:ng," {>. ;>o2.
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wliich tlio nations of the eartli shoukl proceed, la tin's iinprob-

ftblc ? It is only necessary to mention, in reply, Jacob, the great

pn.>genitor of the Jews, and Ishmael, the great progenitor of

the Bedouin Arabs. The peculiarities of the latter, at least,

were, in express language, embodied and anticipated in the son

oi' Ilagar.

Or it may be, as Archdeacon Pratt suggests, that the divers-

ity of type originated before the flood ; the three sons of jSToali

may have married wives of dissimilar types.

IJut how, then, shall we account for the non-employment of

the metals by the Stone Age people of Western Europe?

In the first place, we may suppose those tribes inferior to

those who settled in Egypt and built the Pyramids, or those

who settled iu Chaldcea and built the cities on the Euphrates.

Why can we not civilize tiie Indians? Why are the Bedouin

Arabs in ceaseless motion ? " Who hatli made tliem to differ ?
"

How shall we explain the difierence between the Village and

the Roving Indians of North America?

In the second place, in the very oldest Chalda?an tombs we
find rude stone axes and knives along with bronze and iron,

the iron being so precious as to be used only for ornaments.

The metals were scarce in those days, iu the infancy of the

iHce, and just after the earth had been swept by a Hood. It is

thu same in Egypt; stone axes and lance-heads and knives are

^'cliiieated on the tombs of Bcni-Hassan, of the fourth dynasty
;

Ji-'id Dr. Pickering tells us, in a paper on the Gliddon mummy
case in the Smithsonian Institution, that the stone adze is fig-

ured in the third dynasty. Kor is this all :• M. Mariette informs
u* that flint arrow-heads and knives are found in numbers in

i!'0 later Egyptian tombs, even in the time of the Ptolemaic sov-

t-J'i.'igns. If, then, a primitive tribe, and that an inferior tribe

"itellectually, should have wandered from Asia, two tliousand
"' 'iwt'nty-iive Imndred years before our era, and should have
*"t!ijd itself in the unvisited solitudes of central or western Eu-
r..j.c—piisiied into the wilderness, perhaps, by their more power-
•'d kin?men—is it strange that they, too, would make use of
-it.i iinj.lements? They had not (the first immigrants) " for-

;:v't{t«ii" the luetaW, but %vhere were they to get tliem ? They
»s»y have been in the bowels of the earth, but they were not
*'''tnj«jlcnt, perhaps, to find them, or to mine them, or to work
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tliem. In <a few years their children or their grandchildren

would have " forgotten " them. Iron ^vas not known in Amer-

ica among the Aztecs or the Peruvians. Iron was not pos-

sessed by the Massagctce, (the powerful Scythian tribe wliu

defeated and slew Cyrus the Great in the fifth century before

Christ,) nor, indeed, did they make use of it as late as the time

of Strabo. The reviewer cannot understand how the cavf-

dwellers in the valley of the Izere had " forgotten " the use of

the metals. Can he explain how it was that the Ichthyophagi,

on the north coast of the Arabian sea, between India and Per-

sia, in the days of Strabo, knew nothing of the metals? The

civilization of Southern Arabia, the empire of Persia, the arts

of India, and—separated only by the Persian Gulf—the cities of

the Chaldffian plain, for four or live thousand years, according

to the archseologists, had fenced them in. Can the reviewer

explain liov/ it is that in the Isle of Lewis a stone knife was used

as late as 1824 to cut out a wedding-dress, or that, but a few

years ago, the spade was unknown in modern Greece? "Were

the Ichthyophagi unrelated to all the civilized races aror.ud

' tliem ? and had they enjoyed no opportunity of seeing " the

metals?" Doubtless the primeval tribes that reached Western

Europe did not improve in that inhospitable region, althuuirh

the reviewer would be slow to credit tlic i-etrogression of h:'.-

manit}', forgetful alike of the plains of Marathon and the rni:!-

of loiia. Can he explain the presence of the flint and boii-'

implements found in association with wheel-made pottery I-v

the A bite Moretain and the Due de Luynes, near Bethlelion:.

in Judea? or on what principle it is that the Bojos of nnrthi-!-

Abyssinia at the present day manufacture and use stone hatche;-

and flint knives along with hatchets and poniards of iron ? Fi''

the sanu; region nearly two thousand five hundred years ago t;

Etiiiopian contingent in the army of Xerxes, which invu'l- ••

Greece, had antelope's horn for the heads of their javelins, a- '

their arrows pointed with sharpened stones. This was froin t:

country of the great Tirhakah, where had flourished from a :•

mote period the Guldun Napata, and, later, the Golden >!(•!.-.

where we find now, on the banks of the Nile, at Jebcl-B'i'^' •

great Pyramids and avenues of S])hin\es leading u]> to t
'^

ruins of the Ammonium; where Osiris was worshijK'd ;

'"'

•

where, at a lar later period still, in the first or tecond cei:!'.':.
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of our era, the kingdom of the Aiixiiiiiitic flourished, whoso

greatness is attested by the ruins of tlie modern Axum in Tigre.

Why should the reviewer allow such weight to such a point

when we are confronted by the astounding revelations of Dr.

Scliliemann at Troy and Mycenoe? Does he not know that

no iron was found in the relic-beds at Troy, and that up to the

surface or historic Greek beds (B. C. 650) all the beds con-

tained stone implements, the same stone implements greatly

jircponderating over the bronze in the fourth and highest layer

from the bottom ? If bronze and stone (and apparently no

iron) were used on the Asiatic coasts of the ^gcaii from 1500

B. C. continuously down to G50 B. C, is it very incomprehensi-

ble that in 2500 B. C. or 2000 B. C. there should be no working

in iron and bronze in north-western Europe ? If lifty per cent,

of the implements at Troy from 1000 B. C. to 700 B. C. were

(»f metal, and fifty per cent, of stone, why may not one hun-

dred per cent, of the implements in the Thames valley have

been of stone 2500 B. C?
This is what I should say in reply to the objection that the

post-diluvians of the European bone-caves "could not have

forgotten so soon the use of the metals."

8. I undertake to show in my book that the theory of the

Three Ages is practically a delusion, and even venture to

duubt, except in Ireland and the Baltic region, the existence

"fa Bronze Age. I show by innumerable examples that these

iigfs run into each at every point; that the Stone not only

overlaps the Bronze, but laps across the Bronze into the Iron

Ago; that while one race was in its Iron Age another was in

ilb Stone Age; that in the same country stone would be in use

>'» one district while metal would be in use in another; and
•liut stone implements are found constantly with Roman re-

«"aiii5, and even in Saxon and Merovingian graves.

On this the reviewer remarks:

—

-Mr. .Southall occupies pages in proving that which no one de-
r!'~N namely, that stone, bronze, and iron were used together, and
•'lit fven to a coniparafively recent date. . . . Xeverihfle.ss, the
I'ro.td facts remain, of a time in all countries wlien iron was iin-

^'<"W!i, but in most cases bronze was used instead of it. Further
''•i' k, again, and bronze disappears, polished stone alouo being
'!-'d; one step further still, and implements of a rougher, unpoi-
»-1k-.1 type apjjear.—Page 05.
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The reviewer admits (savs "no one denies") that stone,

bronze, and iron were used together, "and tliat even to a cuin-

paratively recent date." He is compelled to admit this. On
the site of Ilissarlik, (Troy,) in the four relic-beds superinipo.-ed

the one on the other, coming up to the Greek bed, which is

the fifth and last, bronze implements and stone implements

occnr too-other in all the beds, and no iron—the last of the four

beds, counting upwards, coming down to the dawn of the

Greek period, that is to say, about G50 B. C.

If stone was used in the Troad as late as this, and bronze,

what must have been the fact in Britain and Gaul? Bronze

swords have been fuund in the peat of the valley of the Somme,
with coins of Caracalla and Maxentius. A large number of

bronze tools and weapons were found at the lake station of

Unter-TJhldingen, in Switzerland, with implements of iron and

the fragments of glass goblets—glass being introduced into

this region by the Komans. Bronze implements were found

again with Roman relics at the lake-stations of Xidau, Sutz.

Little Island, He des Lapins, (Lakeof Bienne,) and at La Tenc,

(Lake of Neufchatel.) They were found by M. Boucher do

Perthes in the Abbeville peat with Gaulish coins. And t!ie

bronze daggers are constantly found in the tumuli and dolmen-^

dating after the Christian era. Bronze (and stone) weapon?

were found again in the trenches before Alise, where Julius

Cajsar besieged and captured the army of Vercingetorix.*

As for the continued use of stone, the Abbe Cochet found,

as the ^lsual accompaniment of the urn-interments in tlie Roman
cemeteries opened in Normandy, "pieces of chipped flint, gen-

erally, formed into the shape of ^wedges." Stone implement-

were found with Roman relics in a tumulus at Crubelz, (Franco."

in a tumulus on Ilartshill Common, (England.) in Rolley Low.

at !i[oot Low ; at the lake-stations of Unter-Uhldingen, Si;*-

plingen, Niduu, Sutz, Little Island, He des Lapins, La Tei'o.

Colombier, Chez les Moines, Concise, Corcelettes, Montelli'i".

* The same fact was developed by tlie excavatious carried on io JSG2 bct\M-«"''

Trevoux nn<l Riotticr, on the plateaux of La Briiyere and Siiinl Bernard, \vli-'-'

C:i.?;ir dcfealud tiie Tlelvetii on the Saonc. The Emperor Xapoloon III. remark*

that there arc numerous Gallo-Roman and Celtic sepultures oa thi.s spot, w!:i:3

yielded many fragments of arms in flint, ornaments in bronze, iron arrow-hcftJ*.

and fragments of tocketH.

—

Hist, of Julius Cafav. Tran., vol. ii, page C3.
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(nil in Switzerland ;) tlicy were found with Ptoiuan objects ao;uin

at Ash, (in Kent,) at Leicester, at Great AVlHtcoinbe,(GlouceA-

torsliire,) at Ickleton, (Essex,) at Alchester, (Oxfordshire,) at

Kastbonrne, at Stonehain, (Suffolk,) in tbe Isle of Thanet, at

llardhau), (Sussex,) all in England. In France, stone imple-

ments occurred with Ilonian relics at La Souterraine, (Crcnse,)

at Le Chezlounet, (Ilante-Loire,) in the necropolis of Yarenne-

sur-AUier, in the fnneral pits of Beaup;encj, in the cavern of

Tondere, (IIautes-Cevennes,)in the Gallo-Koinan sepultures of

Lnneray, (Seine-Liferieure,) at Sainte Privat d'Allier, in the

(Jallo-Iioinan villa of La Tourette, (Cher,) in a Roman sacellum.

near Conches, (Eure,)in another ^ac^'ZZww near the Chateau des

Jioclies, (Sarthe,) in the sarcoi)hagi of Bray, (Oise,) in an

ancient iron mine near Gueret, (Creuee.)

Later still, stone weapons have been found with objects of

the Saxon period at Stand Low; and in Ireland a stone celt was

found with a hoard of Anglo-Saxon coins of the tenth century.

In France implements of flint have been found in several in-

htaiices in Merovingian cemeteries, as at Labruyere and Caranda.

At the latter place there are great luimbers of graves, and they

^'tMiorally contain implements of flint or some other stone.*

If M'o pass to the other exiremity of Europe it has been

rocetitly ascertained by the examination of great numbers of

ihe tumuli or kurgans of Russia that they contain implements
"f »-tune, bronze, and iron ; and the date of these graves is fixed

by the discovery in them of Ryzantinc and Asiatic coins of the

tenth century, and other ol)jects belonging to about the same
iH-riud. The bronze arrow-heads are especially abundant.
Our object in citing these cases is to make it plain that the

f«vi(.'\vcr was compelled to admit that " stone, bronze, and iron

'^>*re u.-ed together, and that even to a comparatively recent

'/•.'<V." This being admitted, we do not care to argue about
liic priority or succcsc^ion of stone, broTize, and iron. Of course,

'••ere was a period in Western Eiirn])c when the metals were

,, ^
S.titv iJiis was written I liavc met with tlio statement in Maicrianz pour

:•.
• Hui.ut <u- r Homme, ill an nrtiek- by M. G. Soreil ou llie Cave of Chaiivaux, that

•"x- I'uxKSBJi t-iiort but anihentio and jirccions monument of old Oermanie poesj
• -i-h f.rovcs that in the lime of Odoaccr (die tiftii century) the princip:il Gcr-
•-•:; Wdrriurs were still uruicd with liatchets of stone."—Sec liiniiions 9' et 10%
'•*<^. J-i-o 385, note.
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unknown ; we state this—it is implied in the Palseolithic Age.

13ut if stone, bronze, and iron are all found in the trenches be-

fore Alise, or if the flint implements occur constantly on Roman
sites in France and England, and abound in the Merovingian

cemetery of Caranda, then it is obvious at once that stone im-

plements are no longer a proof of a high antiquity. If the

stone continued to be used in these countries after the Chris-

tian era, the Stoiie Age cannot be very far behind. That was

our argument. The reviewer does not seem to apprehend the

significance of the facts. Again : the archaeologists are fond

of Mr. Evans' illustration that, "like the three principal colors

of the rainbow, these three stages of civilization overlap, in-

termingle, and shade off the one into the other, and yet their

succession, as far as Western Europe is concerned, appears to

be equally well defined with that of the prismatic colors." But

while the red, yellow, and blue of'the rainbow blend into eacli

other at their edges, the red does not cross the yellow to mingle

with the blue; it does not touch the blue; but we find the

flints in u>c in the Iron Age ; it has lapped across the bronze.

And a ift}->[)ing of this kind simply means that the distinctions

amount to nothing. The metals did not reach Western Europe

(except through an occasional trader) until a few centuries be-

fore the Christian era ; they had not reached the interior dis-

tricts of r>ritain before the advent of the ilomans. The more

advanced tribes (those on certain coasts, for example) used

metal imj)Icments; those in the interior continued to use stone.

There was als(» a distinction between the rich and the poor.

The rich managed to procure metallic weapons; the poor could

not always afTord to do it.

The Anicrican Indians were in constant conununication

with all parts of the Continent at the time of the Spanish. C"ii-

qiiest of ^[exico : why did they not throw away their stone

weapons and use bronze? Why did the Mexicans use stone ^

Why do some of the Pacitic ti'ibes use stune at this day ?

Nor need it be sui>posed that tlie use of stone imj)lemei!t^

implies the want of intelligence, or even refinement of fuelin.i-'-

The potlery and the jewelry in the two oldest relic-beds at H--

sarlik, as well as at Sant<.>rin, are of an advanced ty])e ; and if :iny

one will take the trouble to refer to tiic Appendix to Prescott ~

*' Conquest of Mexico," he will see there a letter of advice iVum
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nil Aztec mother to lier daughter that is touching and beauti-

fiil in tlie extreme, and lull of hints in regard to the lattcr's

deportment in societ}' that would be valuable to a young lady

of even the present time in a Christian country. The main

thought that I wish to convey, liowever, is, that this continued

u?e of stone down to and after the Christian era destroys the

presumption of antiquity fi>r the Stone Age in Western and

Northern Europe. It is only the question of date with wliich

1 am concerned ; the sequence is only a secondary matter.

At tiie same time (though I cannot go fully into the subject

Iscre) I am inclined to the opinion that there was no Bronze

Age in Gaul and Britain, and in some other parts of Europe.

There was a Bronze Age in J)enmark and Southern Sweden
;

these people were using bronze when the nations ofSouthern and

Central Europe and Gaul were using iron, and their Iron Age

does not commence until the third century of the Christian era.

.There are no evidences of a Bronze Age in the Swiss Lake-

Dwellings, if we adopt the definition of such a period given

by the archaeologists ; namely, that it was characterized by the

Use of bronze for wca^wns and cutting implcntcnts. Very few

l.-ronze weapons have been found at these stations, as may be

hcen by referring to page 43 of Sir John Lubbock's " Prehis-

toric Times," where he gives a table of the various objects

found at them. At six of the principal bronze stations and
*' ether places " (not specified) four thousand three hundred and

f'Ttysix objects of bronze were found, and only four swords,

ix arrow-heads, sixty seven celts, forty-seven lance-heads, two

daggers, and one hundred and ninety-three knives. This is the

Ilruuze Age in Switzerland. The stone impleuients are not

^-ported ; but we ascertain this item, from another table, at

''•'c principal Bronze Age station at the Swiss Lakes—Xidau,

V''» the Lake of Bienne ;) and it appears that the stone axes hero

a'lutunted to thirty-three, while the bronze axes amounted to

•sdy twenty-three—there being in addition three hundred and

'•drty-five '' other objects " of stone—chiefly weapons, of course.

N'»w, Xidau hpanxcdleyice the bronze station. And yet, ac-

f'Tding to Sir John Lubbock's own definition, (see page o.)

^"' "Jight to have called it a Stone Age station, for it is evident

'•»;»t (itoiie was the principal cutting instrument.

-^» another great bronze station, Unter-Uhldingen, three
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hundred stone celts were fonnd, "besides arrow-lieads, chisels,

stone hammers," etc.

Where is the Bronze Age in Britain ? It is not in the eaves,

for Mr. Boyd Dawkins observes that " np to the present time

(1870) all the prehistoric caves discovered in Britain belong

cithei- to tlie Age of Stone or Iron," (" Macmillan's Magazine,"

December, 1870.) It is not in the lake-stations; few of the^o

have been found in Britain, It is not in the barrows or dol-

mens ; for Sir John Lubbock gives us a tabulated statement

(page 142) of the finds from two liundred and fifty of these,

and in all these graves he reports of bronze weapons only tif-

teen daggers, two axes, and one lance-head—no swords, or

knives, or arrow-heads. And yet he refers many of these .

graves tc> the Bronze Age.

I am not alone in this o])inioii as to the non-existence o."

the Bronze Age in some countries. It is the opinion of Mr.

Thomas Wright, one of the most eminent archaeologists of En-

gland, and of the no less eminent Mr. Boach Smith. It is the

opinion of the distinguished Egypt(jlogist, M. Chabas, who de-

clares that there was no Age of Stone, or Bronze, or Iron in

Egypt—nor, indeed, in Europe.^ I cannot say that M. Maii-

ette denies the existence of a Bronze Age in Egypt, but he o\-

])res5ly denies that there are any traces of a Stone Age. TI:c

great Assyriologist, M. Oppert, insists that there was no Bronze

Age and no Iron Age in the East. At the Stockholm Congre.-^

of Antlii-t.ipologists, in 187-1. M. Bertrand, one of the editors tl

believe) of the Jicvve Archeologique, declared that '" not oidy

did the Jh-onze and Iron Ages overlap one another, but tiny

jiad positively been contemporaneous—and in Germany (that)

the Bronze Age prevailed to the fourth century after Cliiir-l."

At the same Congress Mr. Lecmans declared that there was no

distiiu-tiun between the Age of Bronze and the A^q of Stom.'

in Ilull.^uid. As to England, Mr. John Evans declared at the

same Congi'ess that the bror.ze swords found in that counliy

are invariably })rovided with handles of a different metal, whiiii

wouhl seem to countenance the oj)inion of Mr. Buach v^u.it!;

and ^Ir. Thomas Wright, that theseswords are of i^f;;/;a/M'iigin.

At the Congress, last year, at Budapest, Mr. Evans stated tha:

the "flat" or " knife" hatchets of bronze in England were al-

ways found mixed with objects of stone.
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The statement of M. Bertrand as to Geniianj is coiifinned

by tlie declaration of M. Virchow, at Budapest, that in Soutli-

trn Germany tlie archaeologists insist that bronze is not found

without iron. {Materianx, 1ST6, p. 440.)

It is equally true that there was no Bi-onzc x\ge in Poland or

liussia. Dr. ITeinrich AYankel, givino; an account of the Rus-

sian Archaeological Congres-^ at Kiew, (1S75,) in the Mittheilun-

tjcnfle7'antJa-opologischc7i GesdUcJiaftin Wieyi^ after passing un-

der review the kurgansof Russia, remarks that " the separation

of the bronze and iron periods has no justification, certainly, for

great districts of Russia." ""We know, moreover," ho adds,

"from the investigations of Professor Pryborovsky in Warsaw,

tljat among the people who lived on the Vistula a bronze

period did not exist at all, and that the stone period of these

people continued into the iron ])eriod, and continued to exist

with the same a considerable time."

-

One more authority to the same ]mrport will suffice : it is

that of ]Nr. Lenormant, in his work entitled " Les Premieres

CivilizaiiorhsJ^ This eminent Orientalist remarks that

—

'1'Ih' flisiinction between the age of bronze and the age of iron

l>a»« been from the lirj^t too n)uch exaggerated from an observa-
tion of tlie special facts in tlie Scandinavinn North, and it tends
to be otfaced. In tlie greater number of countries the two mctids
were known at the same time, and it was loeal circumstances,
l.icililatiiig raiher the working of bronze, which made it at lirst

jm-doniinate among certain jieoples, while ilie fabrication of iron
uas dev<4oj)ed in preference among others from an extreme an-
'i^piily.

Bronze adzes, saws, chisels, falchions, arrow-heads, etc., oc-

«ur in numbers in the ruins at Thebes in Egypt. The Egyp-
tians, after the capital was removed from Memphis, continued,

during the later Theban Monarchy, to use bronze apparently

>" prijferenco to ii'ou.

On the other hand, in other parts of Africa, as we arc in-

'"rme<l by M. Lenormant, bronze dues not ajipear to have been
i^'-cd; but the negroes of Central an<l Southern Africa ai)pcar
" »o have passed at otice from the exclusive use of stone to that

••r iron." f
1 his is enough on this point. It is plain to any unpreju-

* Mitt!i>:il. anthrop. G'ti^dh. in Wi'^n, 187;"., s. '20.

f M'tUlriuux pour f Hist, de I'lIornDte, ISM, 2' livrai'ioti, p. 82.
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diced reader that the tlieory of the Three Ages, as presented by
the archaeologists, is incorrect as a scheme of chronoloo-y^ and
almost worthless as a formula of human progress.

4. The Peat. Great stress has been laid on thepeat of the

Somme valley. Thirty feet of it (in some places) overlie the

implement-bearing gravel beds at Abbeville and Amiens.
This alone, we are told, has involved the lapse of a vast period

of time, entirely at war with the old chronology. In my book
I undertake to show that these deposits do not go back of

(say) 1,000 years B. C, and that, in fact, much of it is post-

Koman.
There are two arguments for this. One is that made by Dr.

Andrews, who observed at Amiens that in the peat deposits

the stumpsof birch-trees were still standing erect three feet high.

On this Dr. Andrews remarks that, as the stumps of trees do

not stand long uncovered in the damp air of a swamp without

decay, it follows that all which were found standing erect in

the peat must have been covered to their present summits be-

fore they had time to rot away. But one hundred years is a

long life-time for an oak-stump under such circumstances, and

every trace of almost cvei-y other tree would disajipear in fifty

years. Birch-stumps are especially perishable. There were

also prostrate trunks of oak four feet in diameter, and so

sound that they %vere manufactured into furniture. They

must have been covered by the peat in a hundred years, and

the birch-stumps in much less time. At three feet in a cen-

tury, the thirty feet of peat would have formed in a thousand

years, instead of the thirty thousand required by M. de Perthes,

At one foot in a century^ the whole would have formed in

three thousr^nd years.

The second argument for the moderate age of tlie peat was

drawn from M. J5oucher de Perthes' book, (the Antiquites cd-

iiqiu'S ct antc-diluvienncs.) I showed irom this work that

relics of Poman origin were found in the peat or silt at tiic

lowest depths, and instanced, in addition, from Lyell, the dis-

covery, near Abbeville, at the bottom of the peat, of a hodt

laden with JRoman. hrich^.

I cited also from Ireland and Denmark, England and Scot-

land and Germany, many other cases to prove that the ]'e;i'.

deposits of Europe are ordinarily no older, or little older, tli:>n
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the bpginiiino; of our era. I think the point was establislied
;

but the reviewer meets it by suiigestino; that " rivers are eon-

etaiith' shifting their course more or less rapicil}', . . , and it

poems to us probable tluit a laden boat, sinking;; in the mud of

a swollen river which excavated ^or itself a new channel,

would quickly become silted up witli sand and mud, and,

on tlie river resuming its normal proportions, it would re-

main burled below the level of tlie peat, tlie superincumbent

mass of whicb miglit have become ]>ressed down and spread

over the spot, undermined by the flood, without having grown

there."

This supposes that our Roman boat v/as caught at Abbe-

ville, before it had time to unload, in a sudden tlood of the

river; that the river got out of its banks, and excavated

!'. new channel in the adjacent peat ; that this peat had been

quietly forming there before for thousands of years without

interruption ; that the boat went to the bottom in the new

chaimel during the flood ; that the river then retired, and in

f^onie mysterious way the peat then closed over the stranded

boat.

If the peat of the Sommc valley has been thrown about

.'iftor this fashion, it has no significance one way or the other;

if the Itoman relics at the bottom of it are not indicative of

the age of the peat, then neither are the relics of the Neolithic

A«^'c found there reliable witnesses of the time whicli has

^'lapsed siuee the ])eat began to form : nor is the mere thick-

ness of the peat ; for if the floods may have undermined it

»i"d upturned it, we can know nothing about its normal thick-

ness whatever, and can base no calculations on it. J3ut we
tiC'ver heard of peat being treated in this way ; it would not

he going much further to suggest that tlie whole of it has been

wa^lied into the Somme valley.

The reviewer ought to know that peat will not form in

niuddy water, or over a valley subject to violent floods. Tims,
•'-•^ M. Belgrand says, discussing this very question, thei-e is no

I'^'Ht in the valley of the Marne, which is subject to floods of

••!'>id.ly water.

1 lie reviewer of my book in Malerlaux four V Ilisto'irc de

"lloinmc (8° livraison, ISTO) is much more cnndid on this

}-"ii!t than the "Westminster" reviewer, lie savs :

—
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According to ^Mr. Andrews, the peat, which is only producotl
under very special conditions of abundant vegetable decomposi-
tion and humidity and repose, can ordy be formed in a rather
rapid manner. If his conclusions, which seem the fruit of careful

observations, were admitted, it would be necessary to reject every
hypothesis of the formation of peat on a scale slower than that
of two feet in a century. ... It seems proved that under favorable
circumstances the thickest beds of peat have been formed in the
course of one or two centuries, eveu where it can be prodnced no
longer in our day from the abience of the same necessary condi-

tions for its development.

5. The Stalagmite. The reviewer (page 78) says that it

Avould be ridiculous to apply tlie admeasurement of stalagraitic

deposit in the Ingleboroiigh Caves to the stalagmite of Kent's

Cavern. I canuot see the logic of this. "We have been told by

Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace that it must have taken five hun-

dred thousand years for the stalagmitie floors in Kent's Cav-

ern to form ; and Mr. Yivian, as I have stated, at the British

Association in 1871, put it at " more than a million years." ] n

reply, I showed that at the Inglcborough Cave, in Yorkshire,

stalagmite 'is being accumulated at the present moment at the

rate of 0.294(5 of an inch in a year, which is at the rate oi'

nearly one inch in tJiree years, or about three feet p'cr

century. Why may not the process have been equally rapid

in Kent's Cavern ? It may iiave been more rapid. The

rate dejiends on the supply of carbonic acid, and this may
liave been much greater formerly, either from subterranean

sources, or from the greater accumulation of vegetable nuitter

in the soil.

I mentioned that the stalagmite had been recently obserye-l

to be forming at Poole's Hole, near Buxton, at the rate of one

inch in four years; that in Martin's Cave, at Gibraltar, ailoor

eighteen inches thick had formed since the twelfth or thii-

teenth century; that at San Vignone, in Tuscany, half a fo 't

of solid limestone is formed every year in a conduit-pipe, in-

clined at an -angle of thirty degrees ; that at the baths of S;ii!

Filippo, in the Apennines, the water has been known to <lc-

j)0sit a solid mass thirty feet thick in twenty years; that in ;'

lead cave, near D.'.buque, Iowa, stalactites three feet long have

formed in three years.

And yet the reviewer deems it a sufficient reply to all th!'-
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to say that it would be ricHculous to apply the adtneasurenient

in Inglebovouo;h Cave to Kent's Cave.

I will settle the matter by an authority tliat the reviewer

will, perhaps, bow to.

In his work entitled '' Cave-IIunting," Mr. "W. Boyd Daw-
kins (who believes in pre-glacial man, and who ranks second

to none in the school of Preliistoric Archaiology) remarks upon

the Ingleborough Cave as follows :

—

It is evident, from this instance of rapid accumulation, tliat the

value of a layer of stalagmite in measuring the antiquity of de-

])C)?ifs below it is comparatively little. The layers, for instance,

in Kent's Hole, which are generally believed to have demanded a

coiisitlerable lapse of lime, may possibly have been formed at the

rate of a quarter of an inch per annum, and the human bones

which lie buried under the stalagmite in the cave of Bruniquel,

are not for that reason to be taken to be of vast antiquity. It

may be fairly concluded tliat tlie thickness of layers cannot be
Uj^e'd as an argument in supj^ort of the remote age of the strata

holow. At the rate of a quarter of an inch per annum, twenty
feet of stalagmite might be Ibrmed in one thousand years.*

0. No Pahwl'dhic Age hi Egijpt. Says the Westminster

reviewer :

—

e

Over and over again ]Mr. Southall aflirms that no palaeolithic

iinjilonients have been found in Kgypt, and tliat there is no trace

of ;iny thing behind the Pyramids; but Sir John Lubbock ])ro-

duees numerous specimens found by himself in Kgvpt, scarcely

t" be distinguished from those Ibuiid in our caves—found, too, in

>"ituations suggestive of the highest antiquity.

OC course, if there is nothing in Egypt behind the Pyramids,

or in Chalda^a behind Ereeh and Calneh and the Tower of Pa-

bel, the argument is nearly ended; and that is precisely what

1 atiirni, (allowing a margin of a few centui'ies—possibly five

hundred to one thousand years.)

Tlic reviewer does not understand the subject, and has,

'n.Tcover, made an important addition to Sir John Lnbl)Oek's

'•tateinent. Sir John Lubbock does not state that he found

there implements "in situations suggestive of the highest an-

•iquity." He says that he found them in the Nile Valley <>n

the surface of the ground.

Xor has Sir John Lubbock found any in\plemontsof the " Pa-

* "CMi-G-Hunting," p. 40.
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la?.oHtIiic A_fre," (as that term is understood in connection with

the Somme Valley and Western Europe) in Egypt. All that he

found—and that on the surface of the ground—was inipleiticnts

of " pala.'iolithic type," resembling those of the Somme Valley

in character. lie did vot find them in the same geological

horizon ; he did not find them in association with the bones of

tlie mammoth and the cave-bear,

I have already stated that implements of paleolithic ty]>e

liave been found in the old Chaldt^an tombs. Implements nf

the same type were found in abundance by Col. J. Lane Fox

at Cissbury, which are admitted to belong to the Neolitliic

Period; and Prof. Clmrles liau informs us that such imple-

ments "are by no means scarce in North America. . . . and

inust be classed with the other chipped and ground implements

in use among the Xorth American aborigines during historical

times." Messrs. Squier and Davis found six hundred flint

implements of this type in one of the "sacrificial" mounds of

Clark's ^Y'ork, on the North Fork of Paint Creek, Ross Count v.

Ohio.

Tlie type., liowcvcr, is of no significance; the antiquity of

such objects must be judged from the geological position ai;ii

the associated fauna.

I stated deliberately, and I reiterate the statement, that there

are no traces of the Palaeolithic Age in Egypt. Not only wa^^

there no Pala_H)lithic Age in Egypt and Chalda?a, but there

was no Stone Age of any kind. Tlierc are ]")lenty of stone itu-

plements found, belonging to the Keolithic ty})o, but they arc

found in tlie tombs and on the surface of the ground, and aro

delineated on the Egyptian monuments.

The circumstance that some implements of this type have

been found in the Nile Valley points to the same conclnsi-n

which is suggested by their ])repence in the Chalda:»an tomb-'

;

namely, that the palaeolithic im])lements of the West are of ih''

same date, and originated in the East.

TIIK EXTI.N'CT ANl>rALS AND THE CHANGES IN PIIYSICAl.

GKOGHAPIIY.

I liave now noticed the i)oints made by the reviewer. Tl'.<^'}'

do not touch tlie main issue in the case. The difiicult fuct^ '"

account for in this nuifter are the association of Itumnn /'.•/'•''
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\rith the remahis of the mammoth^ the Kippopotamus^ the

Y< Indeer^ etc.^ hi England and France, and in Central Europe
;

and, secondly, the raodificatlons of the crust of the earth which
have tal-en place since the PaheoUthic Ptriod.

Tlie reviewer ought to have grappled with these points. The
first of them is, perhaps, the most important. It is pointed out

llint a new fauna has been introduced into Europe since the

l*ala;olitliic Period, and that there has been a change from an

arctic to the present mild ch'mate in England and France,

^[oreover, the imagination is impressed when we are told that

since the human period elephants and rhinoceroses and reindeer

and lions and hyaenas have lived in the Thames and the

Somme valleys. It is at once inferred that this must have been
a_L'es ago.

I undertook to show, however, that this inference is unwar-
ranted, and that all of these animals survived to a comparatively
recent period : that the urns survived in Germany to the six-

teenth century
;
that the aurochs was found in Prussia in the last

century, and still survives in the Caucasus ; that the reindeer
i- mentioned as living in Germany by Ccesar and Sallust ; by
Tortus as found in Scotland in the twelfth century ; as found
lit.^ remains) in the Scottish burghs, and in the peat of England,
Scotland, and Dennuirk, and as found in association with im-
I'lcnients of polished stone and bronze ; that the remains of the
l^reat Irish elk are found in Irisli crannogcs (whicli liave no
.•mticpiity) and in tlie Irish peat in association with implements
••! iron

;
in the li-ish peat with the tendons still undecayed, and

"if bones yielding forty per cent, of animal matter
; and that

I'landtand Agassiz believe it to have survived in Germany to
'he fourteenth century of our era ; that the remains of the cave
l-ar arc found in Italy and Denmark in association with neolithic.

>-'M'JfMnent3—and, indeed, that there is no specific distinction
hctween the cave bear and the common brown bear; that the
J"'i> was found in Thessaly as late as the third century before
^••ir era, and that the cave Hon is now identilicd witl/the A>i-
«5'c hun

; that the cave hyena and the cave h<;r.-e are now c<.n-

''dered also as identical with existing species; that the Amerl-
••"I niastodon and maniuioth have left their bones in the most
'"i'orliciai deposits all over the country; that th.ere is good
'*-M>«>n to believe that one of these aninuils is represented in the

i-'«'unTii Ski:iks Voi,. XXIX.—K]
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Wisconsin mounds—and, possibly, in the monuments of Cen-

tral America ;
that in Siberia entire carcasses of the mammoth

and rhinoceros arc found completely preserved in the frozen sand;

that in America, in Siberia, and in Europe the tusks and bones

of these animals still retain a large proportion of animal mat-

ter—in Siberia the ivory constituting an important article of

commerce.

It appears to me that these facts destroy the presumption of

a remote antiquity (one hundred or two hundi'ed thousand

years) for the palaeolithic fauna. Since I published them I

have seen no attempt to an5\ver them. Mr, Boyd Dawkin?,

^v}lO reviewed my book in "Nature," did not refer to them;

Mr. Joseph Anderson, who reviewed it in " The Academy,"

does not refer to them ; the " Westminster " reviewer passes

them over in silence ; and M. Rioult de JSIenville makes only a

])a5;ing allusion in liis review in ''•Materiauxy The truth is,

there is no answer to be made. The carcasses found in Siberia

would alone demonstrate the recent existence of the mammotli.

Tlie occurrence of the bones of the mastodon in shallow peat-

bogs from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf, and in the shell-marl

of small lakes and ponds, is conclusive of a recent date. "Al-

most any swan)py bit of ground," says Professor Shaler, in the

"American Naturalist," vol. iv, page 1G3, "in Ohio or Ken-

tucky contains traces of the mammoth and mastodon ; " and at

Big Lick, Kentucky, he adds, " the remains are so well pre-

served as to seem not much more ancient than the buffalo bones

which are found above them."

If these circumstances were not sufficient to prove the case,

all doubt would seem to be removed by the evidence of tiie ex-

istence of the reindeer and the great Irish elk down to histi>r-

ical tinus, and by the facts mentiinied touching the cave lion.

cave bear, and cave hyena, the contemporaries of the mamtnot'i

and the woolly rhinoceros in Western Europe.

But this is not the wliule of the case : we can trace the elej)hai>(,

the rhiiioecrcs, and the hijypojjotamv.s on the shores of the M<.d>-

terj'iifiean down to the heyinninrj of the Christian era. It' thi-

ptateuicnt Itc true, the existence of the same animals in l-lun".'!-

at a recent ]>eri(>d is not only rcudLTctl probable, but it wou!d

be a matter to excite sin-prise that tliey should not be toiind

there. J'or why should Enroj)e be free from great cainivore^
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find great pacliydcnnatous animals, when they were found in all

tlie other continents—in North and South America, in Asia and

ill Africa? Wliy should Europe constitute an exception ?

Tlie monkey is still found in Spain on the rock of Gii)raltar.

llemains of the African elephant have been found in a cave

in'.ir Madrid ; and Don Juan Yilanova y Piera, a Spanish ar-

cli.rologist, gives an account of the cave of Las Maravillas, in

Valencia, where he found, at the depth of several meters, the

lrt,nes of the extinct mammifers mingled with implements of

tl.c Polished Stone Ago.* In the neolithic caverns of Gibraltar,

«'\i«lore'd by Captain Brome, we lind again the bones of the

t^jiotted hyena, the lynx, ibex, sevval, Barbary stag, and other

African species. All of these animals inhabited Spain during

tlie Second Stone Age. And now, if we cross the Straits of

(iibraltar, we learn from the " Yoyage of Ilanno" (about 500

H. C.) that the expedition under his command, sent out by the

t 'arfliagenian Government, saw " herds of elephants" grazing at

Cape Soleis, on the north-west coast of Africa. A little later Her-

<'<i<'tiis informs us that "the western parts of Libya abound with

••". ild beasts—serpents of enormous size, lions, elephants^ bears,

<--Jr.''.f Pliny, in the first century of our era, writes that "Africa

|'r-.i<luces elephants beyond the deserts of Syrtes, and in Mauri-

tania,":}: (Fez and Morocco.) Strabo states that above Mauri-

I'lnia, on the exterior sea, is the country of the western Ethio-

{••iiiisf. " Iphicrates," he adds, " says that cameleopards are bred

\\vxy^^ and elephants, and rhizeis, [rhinoceroses,] in shape like

^•i!l>, but in manner of living, size, and strength resembling

tii-plmnts." § And again: "Mauritania \)roduces large ser-

{-nts, elephants, antelopes, buffaloes, lions," etc.| And, again,

-'• mentions that the Mauritanians dress themselves in the skins

^'Miuns, panthers, and other wild beasts, and their foot-soldiers,

''*• tells us, "liave for shields the skins of elephants." ^1"

<>n the other side of Europe, as has been now ascertained

t^r.mgli the Egyjitian and Assyrian inscriptions, it appears
•'•'it the elephant was hunted in the valley of the Tigris as late

^^ about 1180 B. C. AYe learn from the stele of Amenemheb,
'' niilitary otficer of the time of Thothmes III., translated by

• '"ont^ress Prehistoric .\rcli;vo]o.q-y, Norwich volume, 18GS, p. 3f>S.

f t{.-,k iv, g 101. X Nat. Uist, viii, c. 11. § Strab., book .vrii, c. 3, § 6.

N'J., M. "'Ibid., S 7.
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M. Chabas, that this Egyptian monarch, (about 1500 B. C.,) in

an expedition against Nineveh, captured in the chase one luin-

dred and twenty elepliants.* We learn again from M, Lenor-

mant that in the twelfth century B. C, according to an inscrip-

tion on the prism of Tiglath-pileser L, preserved in London,

this monarch "killed ten elephants on the banks of the Klia-

bour," (an affluent of the Tigris), and " captured four alive."f
On the black obelisk from Nimrud, in the British Museum,

the Muzri (a people from northern Kurdistan—the up})er

Tigris) are represented as bringing to Shalmanezer II. (B. C.

85S-S23) the camel, the elepliant, and the rhinoceros as trib-

ute. "We learn from these ficts that the disappearance of the

elephant from the ]\Iesopotamian valley has occurred in his-

torical times, and that in the Barbar}' States elephants, lions,

cameleopards, and probably the rhinoceros, were common after

the beginning of the Christian era.

A representation of the hippopotamus lias been met M-itli in

a specimen of pottery obtained by Dr. Schliemann from the

third (ascending) relic-bed at Troy—the bed immediately abovi-

the Trojan bed, which proves the existence of this aiiimal on

the coasts of the Hellespont about 1100 B. C. ; and if on the

Asiatic side, of course on the European side of these straits ab'>.

It was this Asiatic hippopotamus which is described in the

Book of Job, just as it was the Asiatic crocodile, and not the

Egyptian, which is described there also.

The hippopotamus is I'eferred to in ancient Indian writiui:-,

and is expressly mentioned by Alexander the Great, in a lettrr

to Aristotle, as existing in India ; and the same fact is stated hy

Onesicritus.:}: It M-as found in the Delta of the Nile in Rmn.-m

times, and tlic traveler Zerenghi killed two individuals ni:'r

Damietta in the sixteenth century. Its bones have been ah >

found in the river Chelif in Algeria.

!No more need be added on this point I can only again ex-

press my astonishment that such tacts are silently ignored ly

writers who urge the presence of tiiis fauna in the paljT?ol:thi<-

caves as their strongest evidence for the antiquity of that ug-'.

As to the chanfjc of climate which is alleged to have takf'

* Comptes Kcndus do rAfadoinio des Inscriptions ct Belk'S-I.ctire?, 1*'*

tomoi, pp. l.';7, ns. f Ibid., p. 18-2.

+ Kce liutTon, Nat. Hist., vol. vii, p. -ins. Loiidon. 1812,
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j>lacc since the reindeer lived in the Soutli of France, I have

only to remark that the remains of this animal have been found

near London, with metal implements, and that it is admitted

pretty generally that he was living in France in the Neolithic

A<:e. If the reindeer, therefore, proves a much colder climate,

it has not taken any very extended period to bring about the

ciiango which has taken place.

My space leaves me but little room to notice the physical

changes which have taken place. They involve a movement of

eotne of the (northern) European coast-lines amounting to,

(ascending and descending,) perhaps, some four hundred feet.

i would remark upon this that these movements of the crust of

the earth were very active during the Glacial Period, and con-

tinued after the close of that epoch. The sea rose and fell on

the coasts of Scotland and England during the Glacial Period

twelve or thirteen hundred feet, and the elevations and subsi-

dences of the land were repeated more than once.

There was one great movement of this sort (on a reduced

K:ale as compared with those of the Glacial Epoch) in post-gla-

ciid times—at the time of the PaltBolithic Flood.

We are not so much surprised at these disturbances of the crust

uf the earth when we learn that at Uddevalla, on the west coast

of Sweden, the land has been elevated more than two hundred

ftol since a date which, according to M. Torell and Sir C.

Kvfll, " by no means reaches back to the Glacial Period "—as

i^ proved by the sea-shells found at this height, which agree

with species now proper to the fauna of the adjacent and more

t«-inporate seas,*

Again, at Sodertalje, near Stockholm, a buried fisheriium's

It'll has been found at the depth of sixty-four feet, covered by

"iivrine strata containing shells of the existing Baltic species.

^'r C. Lyell says, " It seems impossible to explain the position

"5* this buried liut without imagining first a subsidence to the

'-' I'th of more than sixty feet, then a re-elevation." Several

'••^-cls of antique form, and (which Sir C. Lyell omits to men-

'''••n) an iron cmchor and some iron nails, were found near the

'••Jt.f We have thus (descending and ascending) a move-

• '•'-o I.veU'ri Principles of Geology, vol. ii, p. 192, Aincr. ed.

S J.yoira Aiiliq. ifiin, p. 210. Archie, filr AullirciJohjie, August, 1875, s. 17.
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ment of nearly one hundred and tlnrtj feet since the iron

anchor and nails mentioned were deposited wliere they have

been found.

The north-cast coast of the Island of Moen is another ex-

ample. Here, according to M. Puggaard and Sir C. Lyeli,

the coast has been raised four hundred feet since the Glacial

Period—and this, in tliis part of Europe, was considerably more

recent than the Glacial Epoch of the Sommc valley, as will

be seen presently.

1 would merely niention in addition, as examples of similar

movements, the island of San Lorenzo, in front of Callao, where

Darwin discovered, at the height of eighty-live feet above the

sea, in a bed of modern marine shells, roots of sea-weed, bones

of birds, ears of maize, plaited reeds, and some cotton thread ;

and, again, Hobson's Bay, Australia, the bottom of which, some

years since, was ascertained to be rising at the rate of four

inches in a year; and, again, the instance cited on page 373,

JRccent Origin of Ma?i, near JSTova Zembla, where the Gulf

Stream Islands have risen from the sea one hundred and ten

feet in three hundred years. Many other examples might bo

given ; but these suffice to show that a movement of this sort

of several liundred feet at the cldsc of the Glacial Age cannot

be regarded as very extraordinary, and affords no evidence of

a great lapse of time since its occurrence. This point the re-

viewer alike passed over in silence.

There was one other point which he abstained from noticing,

to which I challenge attention. This is the argument, in chap-

ter xxxii of my book, for' the recent date of the Glacial Airi'-

That argument is this ; Lyell and all the arch«?ologists admit

that no pala?olithic implements are found in Denmark, Sweden,

or Scotland, and that palreolithic man never penetrated the-^e

regions. The reason assigned is, that the ice had not retired

from the north of Europe—the Glacial Age still lingered. The

first traces of man in these countries are of the Neolithic or

Polished Stone Age. ^[an advanced as soon as the retreat of

the ice permitted him ;
a?i(l this was in the Neolithic ylv'-

Therefore, the (41acial Age closed in Denmark during the Ne<v

iithic Age, which archajologists represent to possess an antiqui-

tv of six or seven thousand vears ; it is in reality not more than
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lliirty-fiveliuii.clrecl years ago. Tlic Glacial Age in tlie valleys

of the Thames and the Somine had ended a short space earllL-r.

We thus jix the date of the Glacial Age. And I do not be-

lieve any reply can be made to this.

That remarkable epoch in the geological history of the earth

dosed certainly less than six or seven thonsand years ago in

the north of Enrope. And there is probably good reason to

believe that Mr. Lenormart is right in thinking that the tradi-

tion of it is preserved in the venerable records of the Zendavesta.

James C. Southall.

Akt. III.—rev. WM. TAYLOR AND INDIA MISSIONS.

Four Years' Campaign in India. By William Taylor. London: Hodder k

Stonghton. Xew York: Nelson & Phillips.

There are certain great problems in modern missionary work

in the light of which this book will be read, and the work of

which it is a narrative will be judged. Christian missions to

heathen nations are no longer to be considered as an outbnrst

of " puritanical fanaticism," or as a mistaken but harmless

benevolence, but rather as the highest manifestation of the

"faith, the philanthropy, and the power" of the Christian

Church. Of their nltimatc success few persons well informed

of their past history and present power and opportunities could

be found to seriously doubt. Quite apart from the question of

their steady and certain triumph, however, is the specific one,

whether a general Christian "awakening" or "revival" is

possible among great bodies of heathen people, or whether we

niay hope for sudden or simultaneous movements toward Chris-

tianity among them ; and if so, at what stage of Christian en-

deavor, through what means and methods, and under what

cireumstances, or with what force and hope, may we use the

phrase, "A nation shall be born at ouce?"

It was because of their hope to find some agency highly

adapted to excite such general •' awakening" that the India

Cuiifercnce of the IMethodist Episcopal Church invited Kev.

Willium Taylor to labor with them. After having worked

Nvith them and other missionaries in India, and subsequently

independently of them—four years in all—he wrote this book,
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wliicli, lie Bays, is "the first published report of a new soul-

saving n)ission in a great heathen country, with specimen inci-

dents and illustrations of the first three years of its eventful life."

Tlie book has been more criticised than the man or his mis-

sion work. The " Indian Evangelical Review," for January,

1876, says :
" As a Christian workman Mr. Taylor undoubtedly

stands, far in advance of many ; as a,n historian, at least of his

own labors, he falls as far behind." It says, " It is a most un-

fortunate production," and "regrets that he should have pub-

lished it."
" The uncharitableness of the assertions and assumpv

tions concerning other missionary agencies has been consid-

ered in bad taste, and as incongruous with Mr. Taylor's

Christian professions and known general character. Our

writer thinks the "flings" at other missions to be the equiva-

lent of asserting that "their course has been one of I'aiiurc,

their results nothing, their policy a blunder." E.xception has

also been taken to the irreverence, as it appears to be to some

persons, of some of the phraseology. How "God intends to

run " this mission Mork, and " the IJoly Spirit being allowed to

test his Pauline methods," with much like phrase, is not accept-

able to the taste of many people.

•On the other hand, there has been much hearty commenda-

tion of, and great interest in, the book. To our own taste ami

judgment the publication of the detailed moral and spiritual

history of persons who sought an interview with Mr. Taylor

as a s])iritual adviser is of very questionable propriety, let

to many tln^se may be a source of ])rofit.

Incidentally this book treats—and treats pretty fully—of the

manners and customs of the j^eople of India; and is, herein,

entertaining, instructive, and accurate. ' (For illustrations, see

pages IJO, 91, 05, 90, 105, etc.)

The book has the character uf a journal of the author, ot

whom we may safely say that his simplicity, sincerity, ?fi5-

denial, integrity, great faith, and devotion to the cause ot

Christ, have hut rarely been questioned ;
while his tact, his d;i>!i.

liis courage, hi^ perseverance, and his pluck, have attra(;tc<! tlif

attention and challenged the admiration of men who, beside-.

being without apju'cciation of his jireaching or regard for hi-^

piety, downrightly disliked his evangelistic niethods. Ihit

however excellent, he is too unique to pa.>s uncriticised. Jl'^
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frieiuls have defended his eccentricities and deficiencies by
Niyinii: that "'he is Taylor," and tliat "tlio culture which woufd
remedy his ^'lariuir faults" m'vjs^ht strip him of the " power to

do the peculiar work wiiicli God has conmiitted to his hands."

There are few but will admit that his faults are of the head,

and not of the heart or intention, llis renown as a revivalist

occasioned his being invited to India. He had seen a great
*• revival of God " in a half dozen of the West India islands;

iijui, he says, twelve hundred colonists and seven thousand
KafKrs converted in his meetings in South Africa, and had the

utiicial report by others of the conversion of six thousand per-

sons at his meetings in Australia.

While laboring in connection with our Korth India missiona-

ries no such general results attended his efforts. If one may
judge from the tone of his entries the review does not seem to

have been wholly satisfactory to himself, for he thus summa-
rizes : "A few hundreds of nominal Christians professed to find

|»oace at our meetings, and also a small number of Hindus and
Muhammedans, and God gave a fresh divine impulse to the

work which thrills on with increasing power year by year."

This is scarcely to be considered remarkable success.

Tliere was, however, a great disparity between the other

Holds in which he had labored and that which he found in India,

in tho.se the populations were small, the territory limited, the

Clu'istian laborers relatively more numerous, and the people bet-

ter instructed in Christianity. In the six West India islands on
^vllieh he labored are five thousand acres of territory, containing
a poj)ulation of about a uullion, administered to spiritually by
tiiree hundred and eighty-six European and colonial mission-

aries, and among whom the Wesleyan Church alone reckoned
Kinie eighty thousand hearers, lleligion was in a state of dc-

«^'lioc; the Wesleyans, he says, had in the six yeai's preceding
'iis visit struck from their Church records the names of six

th"U-and Church members. There was opportunity for revival.

Old Cape Colony and its dependencies, in South Africa, cuii-

*^in tv.enty-five thousand acres, and have a population, iu-

fbuiiiiir Zulus and JJechuanas, not rcacliing two millions, among
^l«('iM are thirty-five thousand Church members, three hundred
'»'"d filly European ministers, and fourlecn hundred lay agents
"-" a pi(«|)(>rlion of Christian laborers unequaled anywhere in
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the heathen world. New South Wales comprises say thre..-

hundred thonsand acres of land, with a population of but little

more than half a million, three hundred thousand of whom ari'

recognized "adherents" of Churches; the average attendance

on Cliristian worship reaching a hundred thousand. An emi-

nent authority says that there is here " a larger proportion of

woll-cdiicated ])eople than can be found among the same num-

ber of ])eoplc in the iJrltish Isles/' In the whole of Australia

arc eight colonies of English-speaking people, the vast majority

of whom are Protestants.

How dissimilar from this India was may be seen at a glance.

0) Here were only six hundi-ed foreign missionaries, with a pro-

portionate number of native agents, in a population approach-

ing three hundred millions, occupying a territory twenty-three

times larger than England and Wales, and equal in area t<.

all Europe, exclusive of Russia and Scandinavia, There were

(2) the proclivities and prejudices of diverse races. Ecmnant..

of two race-waves of Turanian tribes, sustaining a relation

to later invaders similar to that of the North American aht^

rigines to the Anglo-Americans, arc found in widely separate.).

and often remote, portions of India. Aryan, Mongul, Poria-

guese, Dane, Erench, and Eriton have followed, and form at

present a mosaic of twenty-one races and thirty-hve nation^.

(3) More than a half hundred languages and dialects add to the

hinderances of evangelistic labor. A hundred millions of the

people of India are s]icaking Hindi and Urdu; thirty-six nnh-

ions use Bengali; to Tamil Telugu and Marathi are to bo a-

6ii:rncd a population of fifteen millions each
;
while the Eunjah

clai ns but three millions less. Among those of lesser proni;-

nencc the Canarese claims ten, to the Gujcrati are given sevei|,

and to the Oriya live, millions. (4) Diversity of forms of fau:-

and worship add to the complications. Ten thousand Jew.

are in India. A hundred and fifty thousand descendants -i

the old fire-worshiping Geubre are present in the I'arsce, tiie

merchant prince of India. Seventeen millions engage in th«.-

dismal orgies and rayless rites of demonolatry and aborigm-i:

nature-worship ; forty millioiis arc fired with the furious Ian:''-

icism of the false prophet of Mecca, and follow his green tlaj

:

and one hundred and seventy millions arc molded by the pn"-

ciples and practices of Erahmanism. (5) The influence ot U"
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Iniiian .social oroanization is not to be discarded in its relation

to C'hi'istian revival. Partly from religious causes, and partly

owing to a liiglily artificial distribution of labor forces, there

i-xi-st class divisions of society, wliicli classes think and act with

n!i[>aralleled compactness. These "castes" are hereditary,

the parents and priests through infant marriages perpetuating

the distinctions. Property is held by the family as a whole,

utid violation of caste usages is legal ground of disinheritance.

The peace of the dead is dependent on ceremonial observances

of the living, which may not be performed when class obliga-

tions are omitted. Such a sj^tem not only perpetuates institu-

tiuiis, but evils and errors as well. It does more. It destroys

i!i<lei)ciidence of action and individuality of thought. It inca-

pacitates for personal assertion. The individual comes to have

but little comprehension of the possibility or the duty of the

desirability of other action than that of his class. There is

but little room for conviction of personal sinfulness when con-

fciiMice as well as conduct is communal.

Taken all in all—for we have but hinted at the bulk of hin-

dt-ninces to a Christian awakening or revival in India—we do

:i'>l wonder that 13rother Taylor says (p. 75) "the combinations

«-!"t'I*l)()?ing forces in India probably exceed those of any other

p:ut of the globe." But the question still recurs: AVhat is

l'<"^ih!e to Christian faith and elfort in this direction? Taylor

••ayn; "The brethren got an idea that I would at once attack

the masses in the street and mow them down like grass."

rrcelsely so. This indicates just what it is all-important the

(.iiri.^tian Church shall not allow to slip from its thought, and

i'"p^N f^iid aim—to wit : the possibility of a simultaneous move-

'>-cnt of masses of heathen toward Christianity. Taylor tliought

^1<*.- obstacles we have enumerated, combined with the feeble

(''•0 and low intelligence of a first generation of Christian

•'I'.vi-ru from heathendom, and the antagonistic influences

'' mi\v(»rthy representatives of Christian countries, resident in

J"-lia, oHerfd for the present insuperal)le obstacles to a general

* i'TJ^tiiin awakening. lie says :
" We cannot expect very great

'v*ulrs among the natives in the presence of a nominal, inef-

fi'-'tive Church. If there were no such Church we might hope

» '« iiiMiiediate results among them ; but now our only hope is

•' "iuke the Church more elfective."—P. CO.
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let us look, then, at the grounds of hope which remain for

such Christian awakening in Indiea.

Fii-st—for nothing strikes like a fact—India has already wit-

uessed local movements of masses of people, such as it is desired

should become creneral. Eev. Mr. Boerrusun is a Norwegian

missionary laboring among the aboriginal tribes north-west ot

Calcutta, known as the " Santals." A few years ago he wrote

:

" The Lord is doing wonders here. During the last few weeks

I have baptized upward of five hundred persons, and every

day from ten to a hundred fresh can.didates present themselves,

and are ea-er to be tought further in the truths of the Gospel.

Everv one°of them is an evangelist, doing all he can \p get

some one of his heathen brethren to share the blessmg he has

himself experienced." Many women " come as far as twenty

to thirty miles, and the whole land of the Sautals seems to be

under the mi-hty inliuence." This same missionary, accordnig

to the "Lucknow Witness," in four months of 18T2 baptized n-

les.than fourteen hnudred persons, converts from heathendom.

A hundred thousand Shanars, a devil-worshiping tnbe ii:

South India, have accepted Christianity, and their "revival

meetin-s have been attended witlv remarkable physical phe-

nomena, such as whip-like cracking of the hair, violent jerk-

inn-, etc, similar to those witnessed in earlier times at camp

meetings in Kentucky and elsewhere. Three hundred Telugu^

were baptized bv Baptist missionaries in Decen.ber, lb7 ,

while, in the midst of harvest, men and women turned ou-

by hundreds to hear about Jesus." A general movement ol

masses of people toward Christianity has also been witncssc

in the case of the Karens. These, and like instances ot tn.nl

movements, show the possibility of a great awakening in Imlia.

What has been may be, and we can but long for its coming-

Uere in the Santal, as in other cases, were numerical resui.^

of evangelistic labor amid India's "combination ot oppo>in,

forces" "and in manv senses in the presence of the same pt^r-i-

Jvzin- influences from a feeble Church as those found m ti=^

localities where Taylor labored in India. We concede a d.i .'
-

once between these rude tribes and the burnished BrahnMU.-n

and bannered Islan.ism of the Gangetic valley, but do not >
.o.'^

the l.vMcal force of the precedent. We say these more i». •

su-'crt that like results are possible in other parts ot ln.tn».
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A second ground of hope for such general movement is

Amud in a considerable and increasing force of Christian

converts scattered over India. Eehntively few, it is true, yet

bullicient to show that Christianity may win its way among all

;

itp.d to furnish an agency on which the Holy Ghost may move

10 make it a great spiritual factor in a general awakening,

lirother Taylor and others write much of apostolic success.

11 lias been recently pointed out that equal if not greater suc-

cess lias already attended missionary labor in India.. Nor let

il be interposed that we have greater facilities than had they,

fur e\en that has been anticipated. The apostles found the

Hebrew Scriptures already in the liands of their first converts,

for these liad been translated into Greek three centuries be-

fore, and thus there was a people prepared of the Lord, both

.lew.s and Greeks. For the first hundred years the Gospel did

not spread among those attached to the soil, but was mainly

conlined to the cities and towns, and only a few Gentiles were

at first among the converts. In seventy years after tiie first

jTeaching of the apostles (A.D. 100) it has been estimated that

iherc were a hundred thousand converts. In India, seventy

years after Carey's first baptism of a native convert, there

vnTc (in that land aiid British kJurmah) seventy-three thou-

^and native Christian communicants, and a nominal Christian

population among the natives of over tliree hundred thousand.

If aggressive force is indicative of spirituality, this Christian

U'dy ujay point with hope to their more recent ratio of iu-

cn-asc. Throughout India, exclusive of 13urmah, between 18C3

«'id 1ST"2, there was an advance from one hundred and forty-

I'iiliit thousand seven hundred and thirty-one, to two hundred
•tiul Iwenty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-one, that is,

^» the extent of sixtj-one per cent. AVitiiin this decade the

liuiuber of Telugu Christians advanced from twenty-three to

"'X thousand four hundred and eighteen. In Chota ]N'agi)ore

t!>o growtii was from two thousand live Inmdred and thirty-one

'" twenty thousand. Our own ^lethodist Episcopal ^Mission

'1 Nortli India advanced live hundred })er cent. Protestant

^-firistianity lias spread more rapidly in India thnu did Ihah-

""ini-^m, Moslemism, or llomanism in the East. A uniform

!'!crca>e equal to that of the past decade would ailbrd a hundrLd
'"'I Ihii-ty millions of Chrlsliaus in India in the year A.D. tiOOl.
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Within the same decade Hinduism has increased but five per

cent., leaving a net gain of Christianity over it of fifty-six per

cent., whicli would show that tlie Church in India is to-day gain-

ing on tlie world numerically as rapidly at least a^ in the most

favored sections of America. We say it is in accord with prece-

dent, principle, and faith, to hope that the Holy Ghost may move

this body of Christians to simultaneous spiritual efl;ort.

A third hopeful feature is found in a general state of ex-

pectancy favorable to Christianity. In no other country are

there so many convinced of the truths of Christianity who

are counted with the opponents of it, and in no other heathen

country is there so general anticipation of the ultimate triumpli

of Christianity over other forms of fiiith, " Do not take so much

trouble ; our folks will soon become Christian even if left to

themselves," said a Hindu woman in the zenanas of Calcutta

to Miss Britain. " Only have a little patience, and all the

Hindus will become Christians," said another Hindu woman
to Mrs. Page. " We believe we speak the simple truth," said

the "Lucknow Witness," ''when wc say that millions of na-

tives are firmly convinced of this. We have found it an

accepted belief in the niost remote mountain hamlets where

no Eurojican had ever penetrated, and we find it received as

an inevitable event of the near future in every city and town

of the plains." Rev. Dr. Waugh says :
" A deep and wide-

spread conviction seems to prevail, not only in cities, but also

in the country places, among the villagers, and, indeed, through-

out all classes, that a day of overthrowing of the old religions

and eftete faiths, of the breaking up of old forms, is at hand.

The common people s])eak of the coming day of overturning,

and seem not dismayed at its approach, but announce them-

selves as ready to join in the van, indeed are only awaiting'

its coming to break away from their present thraldom and

bonds of caste." A company of educated natives, none ot

whom were Christians, met for five Sundays in succession in

Calcutta recently to discuss the question, " Is it likely that

Christianity will become the religion of India '<" At the clo-o

a vote was taken, and it was unanimously declared in the

afiirmative. They seemed thunderstruck with the result ol

their own delil)erations. One of the gentlemen, a head-master

of a government school, guL up and said,
"

'J'hen what are w^'
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here for?" This was echoed by all present. They broke up,

and never met more.

Jie is a poor student of history who does not know what

important factors in popular inovenieuts such a general state

nf expectancy among a people can become. Some day, pcr-

liaps not distant, there may be found in this the basis of a

wides|»j"ead Christian awakening. The uprising may come

with u rush, and there may not be men enough to show in-

quirers the way.

The very air is full of restlessness and change. European

(.-iucation is breaking up old systems ; Englisli legislators are

teaching the equality of man. Western medical science is

iii^j'iacing muttered incantations ; forty millions of Hindus

have tried the railway; the penny-post and telegraph are ex-

l^-'.-ing idolatrous shams ; twenty-six hundred vei-nacnlar and

Jive hundred English books, one hundred and iifty-six native

and sixty English newspapers, with thirty-one native and thirty

Kuropean magazines—all the issues of a single year in India

—

*-\\o\\ its literary stir. Multitudes of Hindu boys never be-

coniu idolaters at all. " The age of hero-deification is al-

rv'ady passing away," says the government report of Madras.

A ^uvernment officer reporting not as a missionary, but as a

K'Mnan consul might have done, says: " The magnificent tem-

j>u-3 erected in past ages arc slowh' succum1)ing to the destroy-

ii'e? liand
; new temples on a scale of grandeur equal to those

"I former ages are unknown . . . this is but a visible sign of

the waning vitality of the religion itself. . . . The day is not

jr'»ba))ly"1ar distant when' a religious revival, a shaking of the

^ry bones of Hinduism, shall occur."

IVufessor Max ^li'iller wrote several yeai-s ago :
" From

*hat 1 know of tiie Hindus, the}' seem to mc riper for Chris-

' -"lily thuu any nation that ever accej)ted the Gospel."

Added to all this—for it is allied with it—the Hindu social

*''d religious disintegration points to the fact that as the Hin-
••i»4 are wont to think and act only in mass, this gi'nc;ral

""'•liking up favors the acceptance of Christianity l)y these

iioiutegrated masses. The Prehbyterian missionaries of Fut-

•<-8*^'ari» found in the Saadh a class of people whom no mis-

•^<'ii:iry had visited, thrown off from the P>rahmanic coumiu-
'^'^v, lolluwing a leader who was instructing th(;m in a religion
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which was neither Ilhidn, Moslem, nor Christian, but wa.-;

more Christian than any thing else. Tliey sought and reachly

accepted Christian instruction. AVe have the record ot hla-

disrupted communities in Bengal, Northern India, and in tad

quite extensively over the country, the leaders in many casc^

instructing the people to accept the teaching of the Christian

missionarres. Here is a iurther force^ favorable to some gen-

eral movement toward the Christian faith.

X^astly—for we must have done with this, though it mi-l.t

be extended indefinitely—there is the ground of hope from the

development of native leaders. The modern missionary tore-

lia^ through much discouragement, aimed to develop indit^o-

nous lead ''lor its mission Churches. Nor have they whuUy

failed. At the fiftieth anniversary of the Sandwich Islands \vc

arc told that the orator was a man who narrowly escaped

beln- buried alive by his heathen mother, and that he held an

audience of three thousand persons for more than an hour by

his eloquent address, delivered without note or comment.

The Theological Seminary of the Karens has been lelt in the

C'har-e of natives, and suffered no loss. In the Jaffna Co lego

of C^'eylon, and in the Tamil .seats of learning, natives hav.

•

been successful professors. Of one hundred and eighteen dck-

gates at the Allahabad Conference twenty were native Hin-

dus of various casters and languages. They sat side by .ulo

as peers with graduates of Oxford, Cambridge, Amherst, NN i!-

iams, Yale, Frlncetun, Alleghany, and Dickinson colic--

Eeco-nized leaders of religious reform have also arisen an...n_

the Hindus, such as Babu Keshab Chunder Sen, about wlini..

the '^cmi-Christlan revolt against Hindu idolatry gathers

Takinrr all these component facts together, what might n ••

some Clu-istian native leader, competent for the emergenr.j.

do in leadin- a general movement toward Christian ity .

'

is always possible that from among the multitudes thronL-.n-;

the bazaars, dreaming in the jungle, pondering philosupln-

-

problems, some one may be arrested by a ^^^^t, instn.c cd '•

the school, trained in the seminary, with a li^'^d lik^ tl i.u

^

Loyola, and heart like that superstitious monk of A^ |"'t|.Mni>u.--

wh'o redeemed half Europe, and, dying, bequeathed to
^.•

world a Protestant Church and an open Bible-who, ue -.;

with a head like that of Loyola, and heart stirred like Iha ^-
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I.iitlicr, subtle "with all the subtlety of the East, wise with all

{iic ju-actical knowledge of the West, shall be to his people -

what no foreign evangelist can ever become, the leader of a

.:raiul Christian reformation, revival, or awakening, which

A\x\\\ sweep from the Himalayas to Ca])e Comorin, and from

tQX to sea. One such Christianized Hindu might revolution-

ize all India. One such converted Moslem might reorganize

lialfof Asia.

To say nothing of the supernatural force promised in proph-

iry, and looking only to human means, we ask, "If Mo-
iriiimned were possible, why is this a dream?" Such is the

<"!iibination of disturbing forces in Itidia that one Turanian

I'fler the Hermit might break in pieces all Hindu systems,

one Ijcngali Clirysostom might move and remold the mighty

tiiasses of the Ganges, one Tamil Whitefield might sweep South-

< rii ludia with revival flame, one Indian Wesley might inau-

;.'iiratc on the plains of Hindustan a numerically mightier

Mctiiodism than Europe or America has yet seen.

lint Mhat is the relation of the work whose history is

fkctched in this book to other missionary work in India, and
!u tlie state of things we have sketched ? Thus far we have

'riMtcd onlj' of the indications and forces within purely native

*>ciety. There is, however, another element of power and
liope, and to it Taylor turned, not with tl»e supposition that

it was ripe as a spiritual agency, but that by patient ])re-

p^ratory labor it might become so. As the Jews, scattered

•n all lands, speaking all languages, familiar with all local

•••cial usages, components or adjuncts of all communities,

''•!ght, if converted to Christ, become at oiu-u a ubiquitous,

i'''!igenous missionary force; so one feels, in turning to India,

^•-it the si.\ty-four thou.-and Europeans and the ninety thou-
^'><\ Eurasians (so called because one parent is Euro]">ean)

-' -iding in that peninsula are so systematically distributed
"•"•r India tiiat, without any change in locality or occupation,
'' ')' might readily become an almost ubiquitous missionary
•-•^v, and a chief means of a general awakening.

Aft long ago as ISGG, IJishop Cotton, of India, spoke of the

';«u^cs which must continually add to the number of this com-
'••wnity, "sharing our Englisli blood and our Christian creed."
'^^' ^'ave a graphic })icLure of their wide distribution in India.

i ocjcTu bKuiics, Vol. XXIX.— Ix^
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Alon^ tlic five thousand miles of trunk railway, with feeders

and hraiiches, are European observers, firemen, mechanics, and

guards, with their families or without them, in considerable

communities, smaller groups, or in isolated liouses. Connected

with the ap;ricultural oj^crations of the valley of Assam, the plain

of Caehar'^ the beautiful Himalaya Districts of Kumaon and

KauLM-a, with tea plantations and other industries, is an ever-

augmenting foreign community. xVdded to these are govern-

ment clerks, dependents, planted at intervals all over India;

officers of coasting and river steamers ; collectors of customs,

as in the Salt Districts, ten or twenty miles apart, from the

Punjab to Central India; tradesmen, surveyors, contractors;

and beluw these of definite occupations and means of liveli-

hood, fallen into reckless living, and found in the back slums

of great cities like Madras, Bombay, and Calcutta, or wander-

ing along the roads.

All these classes feel in greater or less degree a moral lone-

liness in India, and being without moral restraints &nd check>

from society, and in the absence of Christian principles so

powerful elsewhere to the prevention -of at least outward iui-

inorality, often, in many cases, exert an influence antagonistic

to Christianity, and not unfrequently justify Brother Taylor's

strong assertion that they are " heathenizing the heathen."

Missionaries have given but meager attention to this cla:--,

because they felt themselves sent primarily to labor among idol-

aters; and experience proved that it was impracticable that tiio

eame person should do efficient work in both directions sinnd-

taueously, and they had not sufiicient force for division of their

laborers' We Iiavc no station in our India Conference ki

which liberal attention has not been given religiously to Kur..-

poan residents.

The class can better be reached by specific, concentrated,

and organized labor for their welfare. To be eflicient a-.i'i

conserve results of labor it must extend as necessities sceuifi

to require over India. No missionary society could authun/o

its agents tlius to divert or distribute their feeble force. Jm-^-

cesstTd work directly among the heathen demands concenini-

tion and localization of efiort. JMissionary experience h^"

demonstrated notliing more conclusively in India than l'-'^

success is greatest where a small territory is well worked, m-'''
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where a large one is feebly occupied ; and that a society wliich

tthmtft its missions iu more places than it can find the force

and funds to develop, is open to the charge of folly and

pride.

William Taylor turned his attention to this class, and to all

KriLrlish-speaking peoples as well, not only with a view to their

f.wn salvation, but with the aim and the hope of their becom-

ing a great evangelistic agency among the heathen. Much of

the work, most of it in fact, is simply English work for English

jx'ople, few natives having been reached, and its members be-

ing mostly from the middle class of European residents. " The

first three years of its eventful history " aflord us nothing con-

clusive by showing whether this method will be more success-

ful than others have been in influencing the natives. There

are some things plainly to bo hof)ed for, prominent among

M-hich is the development of a large unpaid agency among Eu-

ruj)eans iu India. Few persons in estimating the result of for-

eign missions and their cost as compared with the same in home
Work, estimate the amount of voluntary labor and unreported

contribution that goes to the latter, and its almost entire ab-

fccuee of the same Irom the foreign field.

'J'iie success of the scheme which Brother Taylor presses in-

volves the development of like unpaid Christian labor in India

aiuung the foreign and Christian po})ulation particularly. Al-

ready this has supplemented ordinary agencies" with a large

huiount of voluntary labor of lay agents, both European and

native. In Bombay are a half dozen who preach in Marathi

;

in Madras "Lawyer Gordon" and other able European lay-

Jut-n preach in Tamil. A civil engineer, transferred from the

I'oMibay Church to Hyderabad, holds " meetings," and speedily

t* Church of a hundred and seven communicants demands a pas-

Jf'r; while a regiment of soldiers carries the Methodistic flame

Jr-'Mi Poona to Kurrachee and Kotree, and Ecv. F. Goodwin

l«i:.jines pastor of a Church of nearly a hundred members.

There arc few probabilities, however, that the application of

'hio voluntary force to educational work can be suecesslul be-

yond the most elementary instruction.

One of the dilhculties of the general scheme is found in the

»i'!i:r:aory character of nearly all the population among whom
H i-. chiefly inaugunitcd within India itself, and the change by
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retirement to Europe and substitution by otlier persons, who
must in turn be " adjusted " as an agency to this work. Tiio

migration within India, it is true, may be the means of rapid

ramification of this work; but that wide ramification may also

discover a new danger to be cautiously guarded, for it will tend

to the establishment of agents at points so remote from each

other as to be not mutually supporting, or to admit of clo.-o

organization or proper supervision in places where funds will

not be forthcoming for the development of any bat pastoral

work to a few Europeans.

The attention of European and India Christians lias been given

to the importance of developing this Christian community, and

Rev. Mr, Somerville and others have been sent to India as "re-

vivalists," and what is called a "winter mission" has resulted

in the sending of a few eminent workers to labor in India dur-

ing the cool season. All this but shows that Brother Taylor's

efibrt to reach the Europeans meets a recognized want, and

none can do less than hope for it the best of results. It may

yet so stir the English-speaking peoples of India as to makf

them a chief agency in India's redemption. It may be the iw^('^

tliat shall fire, the force that shall combine, all else that we have

shown to be in such marvelous readiness for general action.

A second of the chief topics with which the contents of this

book are allied is benevolent, and, especially, missionary eco-

nomics. This is presented in three or more aspects.

The first form in which it appears is one which we can little

more than state. It is found in Brother Taylor's independent I v

maintaining liis family and meeting some portions of his iinii-

vidual expenses while conductiiig his evangelistic work, lb'

relies on books, as Paul relied at times on his trade as tcin-

inaker. This plan of work ha? had many illustrations on tho

foreign mission field. Miss Baxter of Hong Kong, Miss Al-

dersey of Xingpo in former years. Miss AVhateley, dauglitcr

of, the archbishop, laboring among the Eellahs of Egypt, and

Mrs. Watson of Mount Lebanon, are noble examples of tln-^

wlf-abnegation in our own day. Many, very many convert-

from heathenism have exhibited a like devotion, though our

Bj>aco will not p(;rmit us to even mention eminent names. I"

tlic exhibition of geiun-al selfishness in the world, one can h'-i»

admire this ^e!f-donying conduct.
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We must, however, guard against an approval wliicli implies
Kct-vptance of this as the chief method of conducting missiun
work. Tiiere must be some concert and organization which
con distribute laborers in various fields as necessity may de-
jii;aui, and experience shall suggest to be wise. The general
c-c«uneil of all Christian laborers which gives direction and pro-
portion to labor, which finds its expression in boards of raan-
^remcnt, is a necessity to prevent " wrong missions to wrong
{..'jices and among Nvrong peoples." Nor can the general Church
U.' relieved of the claim on it for proportionate labor as ex-
pressed in systematic collections and institutions for training
luit.^ionaries, and which in fact should pervade schemes of edu-
cation of youth, projects of commerce, plans of government,
&iid all other social and personal thought and action. These
jcrsons alluded to may be ensamples but not substitutes. As
a rule, the call to go implies the call to send. The missionary
^jirit must pervade society, and show itself in all secular life.

Junic.s I. and Charles I. proclaimed in 1C62 that their special
fnolive in encouraging the American colonies was their zeal for
thy extension of the Gospel. The seal of the Massachusetts
•>'luny was an Indian, with the Macedonian invitation, " Come
V*-^'r and help us!'"' These but illustrate the spirit which
huiild }»ervade all forms of Christian life, personal and com-
fnuiial.

The pecond of these monetary features is the announcement
^fa '•Ecli'.supporting plan " of conduct of mission work. It is

H-ry desirable that we get all the wisdom or inspiration possi-

^|« on this topic, and we regret the apparent or real confusion
• 5 statement in the book on the matter. It is asserted that
" t'Sic peculiarity of the work is that it is self-sustainino-," (p. 130,)
iJiU we are told that Agra was ceded as a mission to the India
« ..nterencc "provided they would conduct it on our selt-sup-
l-nii.g i.rinciplcs," (p. 328,) and he declares that "our mission
<^''>:<Tenee in the north " cannot " live on the principle" on
*<'it-h tliis is "to run," (p. 1G4,) and he expresses his belief that
^•"d wishes to demonstrate the soundness," etc., of his " own
"*l'el methods of aggression, one principle of which is self-

^»U':!iHtiuu," (p. ] G-t.) This is all j.lain enough, but presently
'*'• lind a limitation of the term "self-support," and subsi
'r^*'Jtly what seems to us the abandonment or denial of it.
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1. " Onr 'princi'ple applies particularly to the support of min-

isters of the Gospel," (p. 3 5G,) and "what I have pledged our

India people for specially is the support of their ministerial

•workers," (p. 404.) Cawnpore is called " the first self-support-

ing mission in the Confei-ence," though money was appropri-

ated by the board of building, etc., (p. 46.) This is certainly

not a sense in which the term "self-support" lias been used,

and would scarcely seem to justify so serious an announcement

of the divine purpose to ''demonstrate its soundness," etc.

Tlie missionaries engaged in this work are in large measure

pastors of European congregations, and much of their work is

with English people. Were these Europeans to rely on Amer-

ican contributions for the support of their pastors it would be

manifestly wrong. Yet it is only in this sense of pastoral sup-

port that the Cawnpore mission could be called •' self-support-

ing," for it took no precedence in the amount of missionary

moneys contributed locally over other missions. The second

year of the Lucknow JNIission (1SC2) the local contribution:^

were $2,3G9, and those of ISTynee Tal for the same year were

$2,75G. The second year of the Cawnpore Station as " self-

supporting " its local income was $1,189. The same year (1ST4)

Nynee Tal received $3,55G, Shahjehanpore $3,979, Pauri

$2,506, and Eareilly $2,40G as local revenue. He seemingly

modifies even this pastoral-support plan, for, on page 15G, he

illustrates it by "our Churches in America " which receive aid

from the Missionary Society " for the beginning of work in their

bounds too poor to start of itself," which logically would carry

with it aid to support pastors "when too poor to start" that

alone ; which is, in fact, the case, as the work of our Missionary

Society in the United States consists of the support of mission-

aries, more than one fourth of the entire ministry of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church being supported in whole or in part by

the Mis^i()nary Society. [There are 10,923 itinerant preachers

and over o,OuO missionaries at work in the United States.]

The Ere^byterian Church has, perhai)s, more than one fitil»

of its pastors, possibly one fourtli, thus aided by its home uiis-

sionary and sustentation funds. These have been considered to

be judicious expenditures, but we suppose nobody ever thong. 't

of calling these "self-supporting" Churches. On all our Con-

ference minutes they are registered as "missions."
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•2. Wlien we read a phrase like this, " Tliere are resources

«n'>ui;Ii in India of men and money to run at least one great

iui->ion,'' (p. 15G,) our next tliought is that it is meant that

w hatcver aid for pastoral support, or other purpose beyond what

tl.c sjtccific Church or locality is able to furnisli, is to be raised

in India, and we are ready to accept that as explainiiig the

".M;lf-sup]-)orting principle." Such missions have been very

fiifcctsfully "run," One at Ghazcepore has been long in oper-

ation on this plan. Eev, Mr. AVilder conducted the Kalapoor

.Mission through twelve of the most expensive years of its suc-

r(.-j>-ful life entirely on contributions of a local character.

Unfortunately, however, even this fails to adjust tlie phrases

f.auid in the book. We read that "one appropi-iation of funds

fr.iin any missionar}' society would set upon us the brand-mark
<•:" existing Indian missions, and tend to bring us down to their

•Kad level," (p. 161,) and it seems to conlirm onr view, but is

u' once followed by the announcement that it is "no infringe-

ment of self-support" to accept funds from individuals in other

!.<!i(Js, or from any missionary society to any extent, (pp. 156,

l.'^T, 306, 397;) so that this "self-supporting" mission may
^viire its expenses from (1) the Churches

; (2) " indigenous rc-

-'.lirccs" of the country
; (3) or by ^' foreign funds." There is

n:\\(A\ emphasis laid upon this order of application for money,
hill this would scarcely constitute it "self-supporting;" and as

u::y b'>dy knows these are apt to be conducted simultaneously,

tlio princi])le does not always appear prominently to be " self-sup-

{-Tt." jior do Me see why the Nurth India ^[ission "could not

h'»e" on this plan. It would better accord with these state-

"K-tit- and with the facts if it were called a self-originated and

•^':!-hc!pfnl mission; for moneys have been raised in India " for

^'-rk too poor to start of itself," and aid largely and freely so-

' ' -''-d in Scotland and America for the Cawnpore school, and

A.'-it.Tican aid given to the Calcutta Church ; and it is probable

• "'-'t the Work could be much more rapidly devek)pcd than now
•• St <-<Mdd have large contributions from our Missionary Society

*'''5<<-r thiui what it has had, though that has been no inconsid-

*"a!'!e f^nm. Brother Taylor asks the Missionary Committee to

**'''d 'iu'u,(p. 161,) which covers the jt?rz7jo'?)j>/g of aid from them,
'•••J the Work is by so much not "self-suj)porting."

^iire is some reason to fear lest our Methodist community
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may receive tlie impression that onr missioTiaries in iSTortli

India have not been as careful to secure contributions in India

as tbcy might have been, and some danger that we will ferret

our obligations to the Europeans, and both heathen and Chri.-*-

tiau natives who have contributed to our work. Very much
or most of the money for our Southern India work is contrib-

uted by the same class which has always from tiie first, and

often in advance, aided our own and other missions in India,

We have seen it stated that as long ago as 1866 one sixth •>(

the whole cost of Protestant missions in India was subsci-ibed

by people in India, and one fifteenth by native converts them-

selves. Rev, Dr. Mullens, in his statistical tables of India

missions for 1871, shows that £50,000 sterling were annually

contributed to the various missionary societies in India out ot

their olHcial income, in the midst of their official labors, by

men who were toiling in India to accumulate sufHcieut funds

to enable them to retire to England, a fact honorable to the

men, and decisive of the reality of the good being accomj)Hshed

by the missions. He also show^ that as early as 1861 natives

in India connected with the various missions contributed

$109,046 annually to this work,

Onr own mission has had a remarkable record. At the very

initiation of our India Mission, and " in advance " of tiic ai>-

pointment of the missionaries, Europeans in India in 18'>S

(while the smoke of the mutiny was not yet cleared away)

pledged Dr, Butler to contribute one half the cost of six mis-

sionary residences if the men could be sent to occupy them; i»

proposition which they met and extended to six more, and

eubsequcntly fulfilled in the case of every missionary residonc.-

in our fichl. In 1860 Dr. Butler wrote to our Mission Boai-l

that they had $30,000 worth of property in India, more than

half of which money was raised in India, which he says doc*

not show all they have done, ibr besides all else they have en-

abled us to suj)i)ort our schools without calling on the FHiari

for funds, Well might he say :
" We have asked and recciv''*'

aid such as no missionary society lias ever realized in a Ibr-'i/!'

land and at the hand of strangers." In J 867 the contributi«'i!^

in India were within thirteen hundred dollars of i)eing ^'li*^'

half as much as the Mis.sionary Society ap})ropriatcd to Ini.i^i

for that year. In 1865 the Bareilly District alone rai^*-^^
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$13,175 gold, of whicli Rev. Dr. Waugh says, " few districts in

huiiie conferences raise so large a siuii, and some conferences

report nmcli less."

Nor was this a spasmodic benevolence, as the following will

rhow. The amounts raised iu India for our North India mis-

^ion work, including property, press, school, preachers, itiner-

ating expenses, etc., is for the years respectively as follows

:

For^l8r>S, $2,125; for 1859, $G,22S ; for 18G0, !s6,922
; for

IsOl, 8lT,306; for 18C2, SS,5V3; for 1863, $9,310; for 18G-1,

^14,718; for 18G5, $21,344; for 186G, $19,585; for 1867,

slG,555; for 18GS, $23,085; for 1869, $22,585; for 1870,

^'liAlS; for 1871, $28,837; for 1872, $27,373; for 1873,

$Jo,003; for 187-1, $25,444 ^ for 1875, (estimated,) $25,000.

Jk'sides which there have been large contributions of property

not herein included. These contributions, it will be remem-

bered, were in British gold. It would be sufficiently moderate

to place the cost of gold and exchange during five years of our

war at one liundred per cent., and during the other years at

twenty per cent., and thus this will be seen to approximate a

contribution in our currency of half a million of dollars.

A somew'hat careful estimate of the number of American

i'"i--ionaries on the field from the beginning till now will show
iliitt tins sum would not only have paid all their salaries, but

have left a very liberal margin for the support of native help-

tTiJ.* Xor is our own Society exce))tionally faithful and for-

tunate, for a summary of Mr. Scott Robinson's tables shows
liiut the British Societies contributed to the Foreign Missions

i-90O,000, and that more than £200,000 had been given by the

iiii-sions themselves.

Brother Taylor says that appropriations to mission Churchse
**Jn advance will, iu most cases, supersede indigenous re-

t^'iirces," (p. 397,) and "hinder, if not preclude, a healthy de-

velopment" (p. 157) of the work; and "one appropriation
<^'' tiuids from any missionary society would set upon us the

'•rftiul-niark of existing Indian missions, and tend to bring us

"^'\vn to their dead level," (p. 164.)

1 lierc are no persons more ojien to suggestive criticism, nor

Tiio nvcTaj;e liiis Viccn fifteen niissionarios. Ifall rcceivcJ t'.ie siilary of mar-
'^'•4 iii'-ii, counted at t!io enrly upproiiriation of $1,030, and the later one of $1,200,
''•«"M laaii uiid his wife-, it would leave nioro than $150,000 surplus.
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more read}' to improve tLeir methods, than foreign missionaries

and the managers of sucli societies in the home boards. Such

look with great eagerness to all opportunities to economize their

funds, and reap tiie speediest and most permanent return frcMu

expenditures. They have experimented with almost all pos-

sible methods, and have not unfVequentlj' made important

changes in the same. We are not, however, of conviction that,

with exceptional cases, circumstances, and localities, they have

failed in prudent administration of their funds, when judged

even by the tendency to develop indigenous resources on for-

eign fields among converts. ^

The native Churches of Hawaii have contributed, since ISTi*,

more than seventy thousand dollars to carry the Gospel to the

Marquesas Islands. One single Church sustains five foreign

missionaries in the field, and some Churches contribute an

average of four dollars and ten cents per member. There aru

fifty-seven Churches in the Sandwich Islands which sustain

seventeen foreign missionaries.* The Micronesian Islands

have twenty Churches with a thousand members who contrib-

uted in their monthly missionary concerts, in one year, one

thousand dollars, and sent ten catcchists to labor among a

po])ulation entirely foreign to them.

Fit'ty years ago there was not a native Christian in the

Friendly Islands; yet the Itev. Mr. Dare said at the liuuini

Lake Camp-meeting, in 1873, that during each year, for tuf

years previous, the native Churches there had conti'Ibuti'd

twenty-five thousand dollars for the support of the Go>p<!

among themselves, and fifteen thousand dollars for foreign

missions; thus supporting fifty-two ministers and nine hundi'-i

catechists. We have seen their contribution stated nuu-.i

higher on good authority. In Australia the native miui-trv

is (Mitircly supported by native contributions, and the Tonga'-'

ban (Wesleyan) Circuit, at the last quarterly meeting of J^••'•

had one hundi'cd pounds surplus after paying eleven mini>tiT'

and all other demands. The Tonguese raise seventy thou-aMi

dollars for religious ]nirposes, twenty thousand of which i- J"f

foreign work, Ko-thah-byu was the first Karen bapti/-*'''

That was in 182S. There are now tliree hundred and t^r'^

* Fourteen islai-.d^ of llio group with foiirt'jon thousand Churcli incnil'ors, p-'*^

forty thousand dollars in 1872.
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fcven self-supportiiig iisitive Churches among the Karen Bap-

tii-t-5. The London Mission of Hong Kong, Cliina, has two

li'.uulred and sixteen members, who support, by voluntary sub-

K-ription, two of their own native preachers, meet all Churcli

expenses, and have a mission at Fanshan, ibunded by them

without foreign aid, where they pay the salaries of a native

pn^tur and a school teacher, llev. C. H. Wheeler said in 1ST2 :

•M )f the nineteen Churches about Harpoot, Turkey, fifteen are

iiiih'pendent of foreign aid and the other four nearly so ;
while

r..i5r other communities in M-hich Churches will soon be formed

uiroady support their pastors, and six others where there are

like prospects pay half the salaries, and in fifteen other com-

iirjnitics the work of self-support has already begun." The

nii-^sion Churches of the American Board in Asia contributed,

\\\ lb74, forty-five thousand dollars. When Bishop Kingsley

visited China, in 1869, our Foochow Mission adopted the

principle of estimating the ability of each circuit to support

their Churches and pastor, and to make definite appropriation

t') meet the balance necessary for the support of the native

priachers.

Nor is India wholly excepted from this general and satis-

ruL-tory showing of the results of what Brother Taylor must

tx'M'iJer to be "appropriations in advance," if they are to be

futiiid anywhere. The Basl Missionary Society in West India

rvjH^rts that " almost all heads of native families have an income

'-•I' ie?o than $5 per month, (to support say five persons,) and

)tt the communicants contribute on an average seventy-five

uiiis per year. The London Missionary Society says of its

tiiiv-ions on the Malabar coast: "Several of the Ciiurches are

t^•l^^lipporling ; the contributions have reached $7,000 a year,

^hi«-ii, considering what is paid for labor in that country, is

<'i''i;d to §40,000 at least of our currency." The South India

M;.>ion of the Church of England Missionary Society conlrib-

-'d one year §13,582 gold. In Travancore the annual contri-

''•iiioiis per member were creditable, and in Madras the natives

^»v.. an average of seventy -eight cents, gold. Of Travendum

^»'^.J. Duthie said, as far back as 1800, that one thousand

''•d fcixty native Church members contributed during the year

^^146 'oO for Church objects. This church is entirely self-sup-

}"ft!Mg, !iud has for a number of years past paid the salary of
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its pastor, two cateelnsts, three school-masters, two Bible w..

men, and one medical evangelist.

In our own Methodist Mission in North India the An.roha Or-

cuit is presided over l,.y a native preacher converted fronr Isla.n.

l",e chapel and parsonage .-ere paid for by the nat.vc Chr,st>a„,

and thrie years a-o they contributed fairly toward their pastor ,

llort. In 1873 Kev. C. AV. Jndd reported from Bare dly

" Almost all contribnte something for the support of the Gospel

in some way ;" and fro.n Budaon ^ve read, " The membersh.p h

learning to give creditably for religious purposes. tvery

year w^ shafl put more men on the selfsupport.ng column.

Savs Kev E W. Parker : " In a Quarterly Conference to-day

nim a committee retired to determine the preacher s salai-y,

and they will raise it." He also says, " The entire mcome of ho

native Christians not acting as preachers wUhm tlte bonnd» ...

the entire India Mission does not amount to $0,000 annua y

They say that whenever their preachers can be supported b>

the native Christians giving one twentieth of their e"tn-e mcome

for this object they «-ill withdraw all applications for ass.»tanc.

in that work. . ,„-.,

In the Kohilcund District Conference, m December, lS,.i,

there were eighty-two members present, who adopted an mi-

;Zni paper°set'ting forth that " such a thing as total depen -

once on foreign aid is unknown in any ot °"'„Churche» tk

being only partial dependence in any case, lliey say he o

fession of Christianity militates against them P<>'="»."'"' '
"

;^

those capable of large business ventures, and who might the. c

contribute largely, h.ave been taken f"'' ".-'°" T* "^„ .j';',

gelists, etc. -, tliat the income of the majority of the.r n« >

ts per iiead scarcely a tenth of the lowest mcome of our Ann

can laborer; and that the tendency to improvement « I.-

Christianity provokes, increases their expenses withou a Co

responding increase at present of their income. ihe.^ -•

'

though tircy support their pastors there are ten ovange -

wanted for one Vastor, and it is unreasonable to -pe
•

;

,0 meet this expense. We might have shown he acta, ai

of operations in the various missions liave, with lew eNCcp •^-;

been <-reatlv enlarged with but little increase ot <;.vpO"J"^'

irihe case-of the American Board between ISOo and 1 •

the w,.rk increa,K-d forty j.er cent, and the cost but very h.
•
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Wc ilo not see, talcen all in all, that our Churches, mission boards,

fenil missionaries, have any " occasion to distrust " their meth-

tni.s or to be discouraged at the results of their labor.

^\'e have not room to discuss the remaining economical ques-

tions raised in the book, which refer to the cost of missionary

living, and the development of self-reliance and self-helpfulness

of converts from heathendom. "We regret that Mr. T. should

Miy (p. 155) that a "'social standing equal to that of an officer

id the army" is considered essential to the success of a mis-

sionary, and propose that his preachers should "live on a sub-

ti>tonce allowance," as if that were exceptional economy,

Living is exceptionally expensive in Iiidia, and yet the salaries

vt' all the societies range from §1,000 to $1,200 for nuirried

men; in Cliina from $800 to $1,000 ; in Bulgaria and Western

.\.-::i from $G50 to $900; and for unmarried missionaries from

one half to one third these amounts, sums which the most

ciireful economy has proved to be only " subsistence alluwance,"

and so proverbially below the salaries of Europeans in India

as to give moral force to their teachings among the natives.

Our South India work, it is true, economizes by " supporting "

oidy a celibate ministry as yet \ but their work is only in a

nulimentary state, and success and proper example and influ-

ence of the missionaries implies an increase of cost.

The spirit and purpose of the portion of the work which
treats of "the Compound System," as he calls all efforts to

l:clp native converts temporally, we most heartily a])prove,

tlK'Ugh we deem his phrase unfortunately extreme. AVe can-

Jiot discuss the subject, but may hint that there are very many
c:;>cs in which it would be impossible to "send them back
'." llioir friends and kindred," (p. IGO,) or to remain in " what-

»<*ver calling" they may have followed previously. For the

f'.ili discussion of this theme we must rcler our readers to the

} ulilished lleport of the Allahabad Conl'erence, held in ISTii.

^Vo can only illustrate our own assertion by the convert who
l-a.' lyllowed trade or arts connected with iCloX making ur fcsti-

^•'•s of false deities, idolatrous sacrilices, and by instances

•t.ere the form of taking possession of a legacy is connected

^-uh heathen rites, and the person is reduced to poverty if not

' >ii»incd. As to returning them to their homes, etc., we may
*-!iii>!y f-ay, with the Indian Evangelical Iveview :

" The course
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he recommends is almost alwaN-s simply impossible unless tho

young convert will either (in most cases) renounce Christianitv,

or else retain certain marks on his person or clothing \vliii.!i

may he innocent in themselves, but which are always regarJcl

by the people as the distinctive marks of the old religion."

No one system has, however, been found to be the best f.-r

all parts of India. There certainly have been evils connected

with the methods of aiding persecuted converts, and tluve

whose occupation is destroyed by their becoming Christia!i<.

But when gathered on co-operative farms or factories, such 'i\>

our Panahpore Christian Village, they may become a light in

the darkness about them ; the missionary may give them better

and more systematic attention, their children can be gathend

into schools ; they are more removed from the debasing intlii-

ences of heathendom and are afforded pastoral care, and re-

ligious social privileges, such as they cannot have when livi:ij

alone, or in little groups of two or ten. Besides, these convert-.

M'cak and ignorant, set off in heathen communities, are po'-r

representatives of the Christian light and knowledge, and outn

even of its power.

Another of the great topic? of missionary policy which v.c

have not room to discuss is the Church relations of missio:;?.

The India missionaries long since entered into an unwrittt n

compact to occupy separate portions of India, for the pur{M-c

of avoiding conflict among their converts, and for the ni^rv

speedy and thorough evangelization of the land. Our ovvr;

Methodist Episcopal Church assumed the responsibility <:*

Oudh, Rohilcund, etc. The large commercial cities were K**

free to all missionary workers by common consent. Brothtr

Taylor's work in some sense outside of these great cities W"'.;; 5

seem to conflict with this compact if it should succeed in ti.-.

conversion of many natives, because he has organized theM^:.';

odist E})iscopal Church in each place for the converts. '1 •''

Allahabad Conference, however, seems to have conceded ii»'

his work was exceptional, and they did not condemn this f*' i'*

urc of it.

This loaves only the cpicstion of the bearings of this v.-i'-f^.''

spreading Cliurch in its relation to the India Church of the i--

tare. There arc those who think that the organ i/cd sects ol Fr"'.*

cstants ought not to seek to reproduce their various ecflesia^''-'-'-
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MvlcMHS and polity into missioiuirj fields, but seek to develop

M» indigenous and united Church in each land. Mr. Isaac

'I':iyl»>r,ln his " New Model of Christian Missions," would liave

rdrCliristian Protestant missions under one leadership. The

'auo.ni.t is being made in Mexico to establish " The Church of

Jo.-us," and in Italy and Japan tlie blending of the^ denomi-

nations in CJiurch organization is being attempted. Thus far,

however, the result seems only to be to add another " Church "

to the many already extant in these lands. It seems impossible

lit present to harmonize all in this movement, however desira-

W it may seem to be in some particulars. Meanwhile we

have the assurance that the reproduction of these various de-

jiotninational forms in heathen lands may show the heatlien

liio oneness of Christians notwithstanding trifling diflerences
;

may teach them how to conduct that controversy and conflict

of intellect which unfolds truth as it could not otherwise l>e

di>',:overed. Besides, even could we harmonize as sects in form-

al organization, it would not prevent the recurrence of the

•^utne diversity of theological view among the converts from

heathendom, as the views of Christian theology which the sects

r>pre>ent are imbedded in the Scriptures, as in human psy-

rhoK.gy and metaphysics. Sect-forms may, perhaps, be credited

with "one advantage. In presenting the various creeds and

l^.lities, they have forestalled the reproduction ofother distorted

j.rc^cntations of Christian theology, and the systematic and

tli'Tuugh representation of historical theology, made by them,

\\:\> givt-n us the most remarkable, yea, most astonishing fact,

that no new heresy has arisen in connection with modern

ts)is<ions.

l'e>i.les the general defense which could be made for Brother

Taylor in thus organizing cvery-whcre the Methodist Episcopal

CImrch fur the care of converts, there are specific ones which

we cannot, for lack of room, enumerate. We believe the whole

<'S:ristiaM Church, which recognizes vital godliness as distitict

ff-Mii ritualistic righteousness, may well rejoice in this move-

"M-nt and organization. of our South India Mission. Some bold

p-ncral aggressive work of the Christian Church looking to the

}Ti->c!Jtation of spirituality as opposed to formalism, seems ab<"-

I'Uely deman.ded to save Protestantism in India among the

r.reigiicrs and middle English-speaking classes. The Cliuich
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of England in India has, of late years, become "Higli-Churclr'

in its tendencies to an alarming degree. The varions disseni-

ino- bodies of Enrope do not seem just now ready to organize,

and conduct a general and strong counteracting movement in

India. Hence the sympathy which our mission commands

among these persons in India, and the attraction it presents t-.

those within the English Church wlio appreciate spirituality as

o}tposed to formalism and ritualism.

We cannot fail to recognize the relation of all that is done

in India to the work of evangelization of Asia. " India re-

deemed, Asia is the Lord's,'' ^^'^s the sentiment and belief of

Bishop Thomson, witli which we heartily sympathize, and

which lack of space alone prevents our attempting to explain,

illustrate, and demonstrate. God bless William Taylor and

the Methodist Episcopal Missions of all India! God bless all

the missions of all the Churches in all places !

Akt. IV.—ENGLISH AND AIMEIUCAN METHODIS:\r

CONTRASTED.

As an exposition of Christian doctrine, the Methodism of

Great Britain and the United States of America exactly coin-

cides. Though separated, as we sometimes find them, by

oceans, mountains, rivers, lakes, and prairies, the pulpits of the

two great Anglo-Saxon families of Methodism invariably rwvi

the same note. In each country the same triune God !-

adored, the same terrible apostasy is lamented, and the snnic

glorious provision of divine mercy is offered for acceptance.

in each country the distressed penitent is taught to look 1"'

relief, not to any meritorious works that lie can perform or t..^

any imaginary treasury of merit that fellow-mortals have aeci:-

mulated for liim, not to any sacerdotal ctlicacy lodged in cer-

tain officers of the Church, nor to any supposed virtue iti tif

penances or sacraments which the Chui-ch may have enji>iii^""

but to the "Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of ih^

world," and to him alone. In each country the believer is en-

couraged to expect the witness of the Spirit to his adcpti'-i'.
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»?;,! to Strive for a state of grace in wliicli his character and

rxwcricnce will be mature and complete. In each country lie

. comforted with the prospect of a future resurrection, and of

a -M-acious recognition and approval at the bar of infinite jus-

li.v; and in each country he is taught to anticipate, if faithful

r.iito' death, the eternal felicities of a world of un mingled

j-urity, happiness, and glory.

liut while these cardinal doctrines form the base of the theo-

' -icai structure of Methodism on both sides of the Atlantic,

'..'.A are guarded with equal jealousy by each, there seems to

:. ivo been, at least in former years, a lack of flexibility on the

}-:jrlof the Wesleyan Church in dealing with other views, some

.!' wliieh are not only outside of the denominational standards,

Kill which are regarded by other evangelical Churches as mat-

{••rs which are open to further inquiry. Thus not many years

i.;ivc passed since a Wesleyan minister was expelled from the

iniuistry for preaching what are understood as milienarian

:. nct^. ' "Within a still briefer period another shared the same

'>xw fur expressing in public the opinion that the offspring of

» ii.ctificd ])arents partake of their moral purity ; and only two

••r three years ago another was dealt with in a similar way, be-

•^urc he' repudiated the class-meeting as a scriptural test of

' iuir(;li mcmbershi}).

!m each of these instances the accused parties displayed some

J^riiiiacity in the defense of their opinions, which, whether it

fef-.-e froni the strength of their convictions, or from carelessness

A'* to their fate, certainly tended to accelerate their doom. A
r-.-'.-re liberal spirit, however, is now rapidly gaining ground in

•«-«' liritish Conference, and in a few years these and similar

irt* of severity will be remembered with as little complacency

^' Calvin muvt have reflected on the burning of Servetus.

i:«--arding Methodism as an ccdcsiaU'tcal organhatvm, the

j-^nts of diversity between the two branches are more nu-

•'•'TuUS.

In the machinery of Wesleyan Methodism the cla^s-mceting

••'^iipies a very eminent place. It is the prinuiry cell from

*-^i«-h the society, the circuit, the district, and the conference

1-- evolved ; it is the unit on which the whole fiscal economy

"••''; and, as has been intimated, .it is the sine qua nan of

- • iiib« r-hip itself.

^"LiMM Skiuks, Vol. XXIX.—18
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The importance attached to class-meetings by "Wesleyau

Methodists may be accounted for on historical grounds. Metli-

odism was originally a society in the Chxirch of England, It

consisted of members of that establishment who failed to lind

in its formal services, and in the dry morality taught in its pul-

pits, that spiritiuil aliment which they required, and hence.

while retaining their connection with it, availed themselves of

the evangelical theology and devotional appliances provided by

the Wesleys. By meeting in class such persons not only j'ar-

ticipated in that communion of saints which Scripture enjoins

as the privilege and duty of believers, but afforded a sign that

they concurred in the movement which the two brotiiers orig-

inated. IJence the class-meeting eventually became the tc-t

of membership—not in the Ch\irch, for luany persons who dis-

approved of jMethodisni remained members of the Church of

England—but the test of membership in the "Wesleyan society
;

and though since then the relation which Methodism sustain^

to the Church of England has undergone a great change, espe-

cially since the " High Church " principles began to prevail in

the latter, until Methodism shall (ipenly renounce its association

with it, and take its legitimate position as a distinct Churcli.

the original test will probably retain its original significance.

American Methodism, on the other hand, commenced its as-

tonishing career unfettered by tradition and unburdened hv

precedent. It adopted the class-meeting as a valuable niea!i-

of grace, but regarded attendance on other means of gr:ui'.

such as the ministry of tlie word and the sacrament, as of cqi^'l

obligation.

In the ministry of Wesleyan Methodism, for reason? wlu't-h

will be afterward explained, the pastoral feature is to a grL-;i'>

extent lacking. In (,))'der to eup])ly this deficiency as far a-

possible, the ])reacher is expected to visit each class during th-'

qwartcr, and after having heard the religious experience <'I

those wiio are present, to give to each a ticket on which a p:i"-

sage of Scripture is ])rinted, and on which the minister i-''

written hi- own name and that of the member to whom if
'''

handed. These tickets are the Church credentials ot 'H''

holder. They secure admission to love-feasts, and simi!;'-

social meetings; and as a new ticket is issued every tlirc^'

months, the ]H)^session ol" the one \'oy the current quartrr !> -^
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t'lllkicJit guarautec that the holder of it is a recognized iiiem-

Ur of the body, in whatever part of the country he may happen

\ > he. Though the distribution of these tickets involves a good

tji'iil of extra labor on the pnrt of the preacher, the phan works

v.i-11; and while objections have been raised against every

r-tiier peculiar feature in the economy of Methodism, no one

l.ii.s over assailed the ticket system. It possesses at least this

hdvantage over the American method, that it requires every

(lie who wishes to be considered as a member to come in con-

iKct periodically with the minister and Church members of

i!io place where he then resides ; and thus that anomalous

talc of things is rendered impossible in which a person may
ivbfcnt himself from the means of grace, withhold contributions

f'->r the supjKjrt of the Gospel, and even live in a backsliding

»!atc, and yet claim membership with the Church on the

i-nnind that he has somewhere in his keeping a worn-out

iL-tter of dismissal, written months, or even years previously by

s"nie preacher of a distant conference in a remote region in

\\.ii United States.

Tiie duties of the leaders' meeting of the Weslcyan Method-

i't iSucicty so closely resembles those which are discharged by
the court of the same name in American !Methodism, as to re-

fjUiro no further notice.

The quarterly meeting, or, as it would be called in this

t>'U!iiry, the Quarterly Conference, is composed of the travel-

it;^ preachers; the local preachers of three years' standing;

liic circuit, society, chapel, and poor stewards; the trustees and
t lass leaders; the superintendent preacher (or preacher in

<liarge) taking the chair. At this meeting a circuit steward is

>-:i!iuaIly elected, whose duty it is to keep the circuit accounts,

t" provide a comfortable and well-furnished house for the min-

'*-t' r, and to welcome him on his arrival. lie receives the

tJi.-rieys raised in the various societies, and pays the preacher

'-'•V ^tipend which the circuit has fixed upon at previous mcet-

'•'LTr iLs its allowance. In some instances the receipts, when all

'••<>>unted for, do not realize the sum agreed upon ; but in such
'ft'-cfe the circuit steward usually advances the deficiency from
'••s own private resources, and such deficiency is regarded as a
'ir^-iiit debt. Gentlemen are usually elected to the oflico of

^irciiit steward whose circumstances enable them to make such
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advances without inconvenience; but should such circuit debt,

after being carried to tlie following quarter, remain unliqui-

dated, it is usual to assess the various societies in proportion to

the average amount they pay in ; and should this also fail,

recourse is had to public collections, tea-meetings, lectures,

bazaars, or some other method of raising money.

Such an officer as a circuit steward is not only considered

honorable by the incumbents, inasmuch as it is a manifestation

of the respect and confidence of the circuit, but is considered

by the English preachers as exceedingly useful to themselves.

In iiim, that authority which in America is divided among ihe

whole board of stewards is centralized. Hence, the preacher

on an English circuit is never exposed to the mortification,

after "calling a meeting of officials," of finding himself the

only one present. The circuit steward having authority dur-

ing the interval between the preceding and following quarterly

meeting to meet all legitimate claims which may be made uj)on

the circuit, on arriving at a new field of labor he not only

finds the lists of names, residences of members, and times and

places of preaching, which his predecessor has left, but a "liv-

ing epistle " in the person of the circuit steward, whose exjihi-

nations elucidate all circuit matters far more eftcctually than

writing can do. and whose hearty shake of the hand often

lielps to reconcile him to a field of labor which would he

equivalent to what in the West would be considered as a

" grassliopper district."

The division of circuits ; the desirability of an additional

preacher ; the erection and enlargement of new places of wor-

ehip ; the examination and approval of local preachers ; the

examination of candidates for the ministry, and their recom-

mendation to the district meeting, (as it is there called,) are all

duties of the quarterly meeting; and although beyond its jiri'V-

ince, and severely censured by the stationing committee, many

quarterly meetings of late have been in the habit of selecting'

and inviting preachers for the following year. This praf'-

tice, which is becoming exceedingly prevalent, unless cIiocIv'hI

by wise legislation is likely at no distant date to be the sonno

of trouble and perplexity, inasmuch as it is an assumption oii

the part of the laity of that liberty of choice which both tbev

and the ministers voluntarily surrender when they give t!»>-'
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conference the power of appointing preachers to their fields of

labor. The admission of the laity into conference, which

w?cins likely to become a part of Wesleyan Methodist polity

Kt no very distant period, will tend to rectify this evil, or at

least deprive it of its most objectionable features.

The district meeting is second only to the Annual Confer-

ence in the power with which it is intrusted. It consists of

all the traveling preachers in the district, whether on proba-

tion or in full connection. One day of the session, however, is

open to circuit stewards, when purely financial business is

transacted. In the district meeting charges against traveling

preachers are examined and disposed of, applications for aid

from distressed cliapels and schools are considered, candidates

lor the itinerancy are approved or rejected, the numerical

ftate of the several circuits ascertained and recorded, a repre-

wntative to sit with the chairman of the district on the station-

ing committee at the following-conference is elected, and a gen-

tral examination is instituted respecting every department of

the work within the bounds of the district.

There are two officers in whose prudence and general ability

the efficiency of the district meeting mainly depend, namely,
the chairman and secretary, both of whom are elected at the

previous conference by the preachers in the district after the

h^t of appointments has been finally read. It is the duty of
the chairman to preside at district meetings, and to exercise a

^''•neral oversight and superintendence over the whole work
^itliin the boundaries of his district; to attend quarterly meet-

^'>'ri^ when invited to do so by the superintendent preacher of

»j;cli circuit; to provide supplies for vacant charges; and
>ho!ild any emergency arise requiring the exercise of discipline

I"
the interval between the district meeting and conference,

»5 io his duty to call a minor district meeting, consisting of

'^'ir ministers, two chosen by the accuser, and two by the ac-

< "»-''<;<l, to try a preacher ; and if found guilty, to suspend him
^««til tlie ensuing conference, if deemed expedient.

^l is the duty of the secretary of tlie disti-ict, as he is technic-

*''y oalled '• the financial secretary," to record the proceed-
'f^'^rs of the district committee ; to obtain the various statistics

•'''^ni each circuit, and to arrange and tabulate them in such a
^«v jty to facilitate the business of the Annual Conference.
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There are many advantages whicli AVcsleyan Methodism

derives from its district conunittce meetings. Tiie advantage

which the preacher in full connection derives from them are

obvious. He thereby acquires a thorough acquaintance with

the condition of every circuit ia the district, and with the ex-

perience thus acquired is able to discharge the duties required

of a minister more intelligently; he obtains an education

which will qualify him for the office of u chairman himself,

should it be conferred upon him ; and if circumstances need-

ing judicial investigation should occur, he can confidently ex-

pect that in the hands of persons who are in the district, many

of whom ai-e acquainted with the peculiarities of each point, a

just and impartial verdict will be given. The advantage to the

people consists in its incxpensiveness, and in its freedom from

prejudice or partisanship. The chairman of the district, like

the rest of his brethren, is appointed to a charge, and from

it he derives his support ; the slight traveling expenses which

may be incurred by an occasional visit to another circuit being

the only expense which the circuit he visits is expected to de-

fray. The advantage to the chairman of the district himself

consists in his being spared the toil and danger of constant trav-

-eling, and unnecessary visits to chai-ges whose condition is

such as to need no such interference. Considering that by the

adoption of district meetings the General Conference has man-

ifested a desire to approximate to the English system; consid-

ering that the political genius of the national government is in

direct opposition to the centralization of power in the hands of

individuals; considering the great expense which the system <il

presiding eldership entails upon the people; and considering

the general dissatisf\\ction which prevails in the Methodist

Episcuj)al Church on the subject, the time may not be far dis-

tant when the scaffolding of presiding eldership, which, how-

ever ornamental, adds no stability to the structure, and was

only designed to be of temporary value, will be removed, and

another appliance substituted bearing a close resemblance in

its simj)licity and effectiveness to that which from an early

period has been tested by the Wesleyan Methodists of Great

Britain.

The only court which remains to be noticed is the Annmd
Conference, the presiding officer of which is elected by the
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ji-fiiil)!ed ministers at the coiniiienceinent of its session. His

trrm of oflice is for one year, and his duties during tlie sittings

of the conference and during the following year correspond tu

ihosc of the episcopacy in the American Church, except that ho

U not expected to be always traveling, nor to interfere in any

way with the appointments of ministers. Furthermore, he

i> not relieved by his oflice from the labors and responsibili-

ties of circuit work. It is usual, however, to appoint Vv'ith him

:»!! extra preacher, (generally an unmarried man,) who acts as

his secretary, and occupies his pulpit in his absence, and whose

•Hilary is paid out of the Contingent Fund,

The election of the president is immediately followed by the

flection of a secretary, who is permitted to select three or four

R->istants, and an equal number of letter-writers.

The general routine of business in the Annual Conferences of

Wf.-leyan ]\rethodi3m resembles in every respect that of the

Amuial Conferences of the ]\[ethodist Episcopal Church, except

that in England, where General Conferences have not yet been

h'lopted, the Annual Conference is invested M'ith legislative as

^vell as administrative functions. New regulations do not

foine into force, however, until they have been consented to

hy u majority of the quarterly meetings held during the en-

ming year.

The '* Legal Hundred"' of Wesleyan Methodism consists of

"fie hundred ministers, vacancies in whose number are filled up

h;i!f hy seniority and half by election. As all ministers in full

^-"iinection who have obtained leave to be present from the

<h.irict meetings have a right to vote in conference, the legal

'"i'ti<,n is kept up merely to fulfill the conditions of the "poll

•Ind.-' on wliich the property of Methodism in its places of

^'•rt-hip rests, and to meet a possible contingency which might

*!«<-' from civil commotion, or from the prevalence of some

''•rrihle disease, when it might not be prudent, or even prac-

'i'-able, for a larger number than a hundred ministers to meet

5:1 i.m.. Iccality.

Thi; ''appointing power" of Wesleyan Methodism rests with

'''<^ whole conference. A stationing committee, consisting ot

'^«<' chairtnan of districts and the representatives chosen at the

'i'-trict meetings, meet a week previous to conference and }>re-

|':»ri' !i rough di-aft of ai'pointments, which is jtrinted and cir-
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ciliated freely among the preachers and the various circuits iu

the connection. During the sittings of tlie conference tlie com
inittce is prepared to receive suggestions which may be inuiii.'

on either side, and which frequently lead to alterations in ih.-

list, after which it is read to the conference a second tiin-.'.

The stationing committee still pursue their toil, and to'.vapl

tlic close of the conlej-ence the third reading takes place, after

which no changes are made.

Complaints have been made in this country respecting \\\k

secrecy of presiding elders, and the hardship inflicted by it y<\\

the ministers at their disposal. The experience of the writiT

leads him to prefer the American system, supposing it to havo

Buch faults, which have been greatly exaggerated, to the En-

glish plan. The cases in which genuine merit is overlookuil

must, in the nature of things, be exceedingly rare. Of all

genius it n)ay be said that it "cannot be hid." And those iis

which it is suppressed and ignored through prejudice, or any

other ulterior motive, it is charitable to hope are still less fre

quent. It is the interest of the appointing ])o\ver to pronn't-j

tJie welfare of Methodism as a whole, including the district,

the circuit, and the preacher; and if the preacher is anximi-;

that the right man should be in the right place, those v.L'

decide this matter are influenced by an equal amount of aii.v-

iety in the same direction. It has been observed that in ca;'-'

where private influence has been brought to bear on the de-

cisions of the cabinet the results have not been so satisfactory

either to the preacher or the charge concerned as to enccurag'-

a frequent repetition of it. And though the finality involve!

iu the American mode of appointment may sometimes priN--'

rather heavily on the preacher, there are serious evils \vli!<-:'

from time to time arise in English Methodism from a lack !••'

it. Humiliating scenes have sometimes been witnessed in t!:--

Englisli Conference when brethren have occui)ied its time aii

appealed to its sympathies in pathetic and tearful requests f- r

better circuits on some purely personal grounds, and in c:i-'^

where the incapacity of the petitioner would render a favi r-

able reception of his ])lea destructive to the interests oi t!.<-

cause, all of whicli must have been exceedingly ])aintul to i!<-'

assembled brethren
; and it seems to be the least of two ev:!>.

if such disauuointments are inevitable, that anv ebullition '•:
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fcolinf arising from it should be coiilined to the privac}' of tlio

(lomc-tii*. liearth and the seclusion of the closet. Even if such

uj»l>cal< wore partially successful, and, in consequence of them,

H blight modification were made in the appoi;itmcnt in ques-

lidu, there would be room for the impression that a still more

furnest appeal and a more persistent effort would have re-

quited in a still greater boon ; and thus, while beginning by

hl.'uniug ids brethren, he would end by an equally futile con-

•Ivinnation of himself. On the other hand, the American

preacher, knowing that after the stations are read off his des-

tination is settled, soon settles down, and learns to look at the

liri^ditest side of that which is beyond his power to alter.

In the ministry of the "old country" the Presbyterian order

ftl'.iiie is recognized, which is believed to include the diaconate

atxi episcopacy. Junior preachers, who are on probation and

ii:ive not been ordained, sustain the same relations, and dis-

charge the same offices, as the deacons of the Methodist Epis-

r<'pal Church. It is usual to appoint two or more preachers

i'> each circuit, one of whom is, 2^ri7niis inter pares, and is called

tiic "superintendent." It is lie who prepares the circuit plan,

fnA lixes the times and places where his colleagues are to

preach. Circuit business of every kind is usually taken to him
'o be disposed of, or is reserved for the consideration of the

preachers' meeting, which is held weekly.

'Ihe charges of the English ])reaclicrs are all circuits.

Mutions in the American sense of the term are unknown,
•'^trvnnous efforts have been made recently, on two or three

*Jc<x'.-:;ive confercTiccs, by a body of trustees in London, whose
f-iapei was at that time burdened with a heavy debt, to create

» fetation, of which a well-known and eloquent preacher and
'<^-tiiror wa-s invited to become the pastor; but, though they
»":i'le most lucrative offers, the conference firmly declined to

•"•j.nrt Ironi their established usage. By Wesleyans generally
itin.-runcy is regarded as the glory of Methodism. By itiner-

*•'!<-">' they mean not simply that provision in their ecclesias-

* «:i. economy by which the residence of the preacher in a par-

* ' ui.ir l(»cality is limited to a term of years, nor the fact that

* ' ''''stiiiation is in the hands of an appointing power rather
'—A!5 his own choice. They understand by itinerancy the work
*•' limerating. They understand by itinerating the perambu-
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lation of "the irrcat iron wheel" in contradistinction to snu-ly

eqnattiuq at the hub. They understand by itinerancy in eccl.--

Biasticaflcience what the theory of Galileo is in the science ..t

astrononiv—the theory wliich gives orbits to its luniinani^

" forever *7/jw/7i^ as they shine," instead of that of CopcrnIon^,

which limits thcin to one spot in the expanse of ni<:ht. They

conceive that any system which confines a preacher all tlu'

year to one congregation, tliough it may be Congregatiouali^ni,

or Prcsbyterianlsm, or Episcopalianism, is not Mctliodism, and

that when its ministers cease to be traveling preachers, or

"round preachers," as they luive sometimes been styled, thty

will have abandoned a feature in their work which, tlioii-ii

regarded by other sects as a singular eccentricity, is the only

im'plement^by which the world can be "turned upside down/'

Local preachers in England find their office to be no sinecure.

Some are employed every Sunday, and some have nine or ten

appointments during the quarter. In many circuits there arc

only two or three traveling preachers, while tliere are a scoro

or more of preaching places to be visited, hence it would he

impossible to fill the pulpits without lay assistance. But tlie f.r

operation they meet with from this quarter is cordially ren-

dered, and as a whole very eflicient.

With respect to the amount and the reliableness of income,

the Weslevan preacher has a great advantage over the mini-

ters of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Few preachers m

Encrland receive a smaller allowance than £150, (8T0O.) It 1'^

lias'^a family he receives an additional sum of £10 for each

boy, and £7 for each girl. Besides this amount, which is cuu-

Bidered as quarterage, his house rent, fuel, and medical «-x-

penses are paid for him ; and as each circuit not only provM--^

a house, but a sufiicient outfit of furniture, thus, though c>'ii-

stantlv on the tramp, he is at least well cared for.

In the American Methodist Church, on the contrary, ^v!H ro

a comprehensive and connectional system of finance is who^;;

lacking, the greatest disparities exist. AVhile some preachers

enjoy a larger income than the most favored Wesleyan preacht'r.

the great majority are poorly provided for, and many, it '^

feared, are in circumstances of great need.

The following is a summary of the sums received f -r l'^^^-

toral suj-port by eighty-four circuits in a conference which li->'
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U-i^n considered thriving and prosperous, omitling contribu-

lioiss for the support of presiding elders :

—

4 paid $1,000 and over.

3 " 800 and Icsr^ than $900.

C " 700 " 800.

2 " 600 " "700.

4 " 500 " 600.

14 paid $400 and less than $500.

14 " 300 " 400.

14 " 200 " 300.

14 " 100 " 200.

7 " less than $100.

It luaj be objected that in consequence of the grasshopper

" raid,'"' tlie report of the Last year's income can scarcely be con-

tidered as affording a fair view of the average receipts. The
f'-lluwing table, therefore, is supplied, which covers the same

i.^ruuiid for the previous year:

—

7 paid
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from their work, and their widoAvs at their deatli. It is siij>-

portcd by contributions in the dasses, each member beinc^ ex-

pected to pay at least sixpence annually for this object. Ac-

cording to the last plan sanctioned by the district meetings and

confci'ences, supernumerary jjreachers receive annuities from

this fund in the following proportion :

—

Tlioso who have traveled 12 years are entitled to £15 annually.

" " 18 " 20 *'

M II 24 " 25 «

u i< 29 " 35 "

," " 3-1 " 40 "

" " above 39 " 50 "

Widows are eiititled to the following sums, according to the

years named above, namely : £10, £12, £15, £10, £18, £20, £24.

The gross receipts for the year 1871 amounted to £17,138 T~.

The Contingent Fund is also maintained by subscriptions in

the classes. From this fund grants are made to circuits whirh

would be unable otherwise to support a preacher. The trav-

eling expenses of preachers who are moved long distances; the

purchase of furniture for additional preachers' houses; the re-

lief of special cases of affliction, such as protracted sickne?^.

funerals, etc. ; the support of supplies for circuits which may

V)ecome vacant during the year, are all paid from this useful

fund. Its receipts during the year 1871 were £25,787. 6s. 2.1

The chief features of diversity between English and Ameri

can Methodism have now been pointed out. It is right, how-

ever, to observe that such diversity does not affect the prosper-

ity of the common cause. Botli can point toiioble bcnevoh':.*.

and educational institutions which they have reared. Botii

are equally intei-ested in the rising race, and are putting fort'i

strenuous effort to render Sabbath-schools more numerous and

effective. Both are equally zealous in propagating the G»^s}h1

by domestic and foreign missions. Both are laboring to alf T'i

the rising nnnistry the advantage of instruction in theologi< •'''

semiiuiries; and by the princely gifts which from time to tim-

are thrown into the treasuries of the Churches by the self de-

nying devotion which the biographies of each Church C'»ni-

memorates, by the iidelity and spiritual growth of the peoj'I<'

who aic brought under their influence, and by the constaiii

cxtensiun of the boundaries of th.e spiritual Zion wliich is P'-'f-
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(-..•j/tible on both sides of the Atlantic, it is evident tliat the

1..V0 ot" Christ is the grand constrainin<^ princi])]^ in the hearts

uf each.

There are no human schemes, liowever carefully devised and

conscientiously carried out, wiiich are exempt from imperfec-

lion. But the instances are not rare in which what appears to

\><i imperfections are in reality adaptations of providence. So

it is with Methodism. Eacli branch has its own work, and God
has conferred on each the implements most suitable for its

}>crformance. There is work for the brother with the faultless

i-oaL and snowy neckcloth and courteous bearing, who labors

in a country where precedent exerts an enormous sway, and

where the limits of society are nicely marked and rigidly

Ljuarded ; and in a country out of whose mighty foi'ests the

RMts of future empires are being hewed, and on whose bound-

less prairies the homes of nations are being prepared, there is

work for men M-ho, though comparatively careless of conven-

tionalities, art' laboring with a stout heart aiid willing arm.

P>ut they have one creed, one object, one Saviour, one eternal

lioine ; and by faith they may stretch their arms over the

proat deep, and gi'asp each other with the grip of genuine

tvinpathy and affection, for they are brothers in toil, brothers

in tribulation, and brothers in triumph.

Art. v.—nUXLF.Y AND EVOLUTION.

?>.<: rUrert Eial-nces of Evolution. Throo L<=-ctnrcs in New Tork, Soptcmbf-r IS,

'.'0. riii.l 22, IST'j. I. Tin; Untennble HypotliOies; II. Circiunsuintial Evitlonee
tf Kvolutiou; in. The Domonstrativo Evidence. !Nc\v York Tribune Kxtra,
N'o. .-JG.

I i^ii the complete, authentic, and accessible form of the lect-

'ii't-.'i cited above we are indebted to a phase of newspaper

^'itcrprise which is purely and creditably American. It is a

l*'<.a;iiie to make acknowledgment of the great service ren-

'hrt'd to science and literature in America by the cultured

••litorship of the New York Tribune, which discovers so large

Kvojirces of ''news" in the events and utterances of the world

'-science and letters.
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The lectures themselves were widely heralded ; every move-

ment of the distinguished foreigner was made a sensation, and

the whole country had been lifted to the tiptoe of expectation.

Tiie theme announced was one which had already agitated

every thinking circle of two continents. Professor Huxley had

long been distinguished as a bold leader in the advocacy of an

hypothesis which required a reinterpretation of some passage.-;

of Seri])ture; and a vague expectation had been awalvenod

that some sort of a skirmish between science and theology was

impending.

It is fair to record the fact, however, that no conflict with

the fundauaental principles of religions faith was anticipated hy

any holding rej)re5entative positions in science; nor were cor-

responding representatives of theological learning fearful, to

the least extent, that any phase of science so sustained by evi-

dence as to be generally accepted by the scientific, could con-

travene the accepted fundamentals of religious belief Tin'

popular apprehensions existed, as they have always existed,

in the minds of one class who have no adequate knowlcdgo

of the nature and force of scientific evidence, and of another

class who rather enjoy the spectacle when theology gets a pelt-

ing, even if with mere " tufts of grass." Undoubtedly it i-

the depraved heart which prompts to a large share of the

satisfiction felt in such a case; but there seems to be, also, :'•

semi-humorous element in our nature which enjoys, as a niiM

sensation, any discomposure manifested by theology at being

even unjustly accused of jealousy toward science.

It is fair also to record the fact that the three lectures t>t

Professor Ilnxley do not contain a single expression avowing

or intimating an atheistic belief; and all assertions to the eifLct

that " he more than suggested that his aim was atheistic," have

no other foundation than the opinion of their authors that tliC

doctrine of evolution means atheism. On the contrary, Pro-

fessor Huxley has expressed himself in such terms as to clearly

indicate that he reserves a j)lace for original creative agency.

He says :

—

Though we are quite clear about the constnncy of nature •»'

iho })rc'.<fiit time, and in the present order of tilings, it by ^\^

means lolluws necessarily that, avo are jiistilied in expaniling ^''''

generalization into the l)asi, and in denying absolutely that th' r*.'
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ijinv liavc been a time Avhcn evidence did not follow a first order,

wlii'iitlic rt'lalions of cause and effect were not fixed and definite,

and wlien external agencies did not intervene in the general course

v\ nature.

And a<^ain :

—

My present business is not with the qucKtion as to how nature

l.ri'^ originated—as to the causes which liave led to her origination,

hut as" to the manner and order of her origination. . . . Tliis is

^^rictly an historical question. . . - But the other question, about

cri'ation, is a phiioso|)hical question, and one which cannot be

^ulv(.'d or apiiroached, or touched by the historical mctliod.

The first of tlie above quotations is not wholly tinambiguous.

It seems tliat the lecturer mnst employ the term "cause" in

ft physical rather than a metaphysical sense. He directs our

Mtention to a time when the present order of nature had not

begun to exist, and the orders of sequence of physical eftects

iuui not been ordained. He must have contemplated an

adequate etiiciency for the inauguration of the present order.

In admitting the conception of a different order he at least

im{)lies the conception of ai)0wer superior to the present order,

sulequate to begin or end its existence. The second quotation

ineaus clearly that the evolution hypothesis may be established,

and yet leave every person free to satisfy himself in reference

to both the efficient and the final cause of evolution. It means

that the theist may posit a Creator at the beginning. It means,

vo think, more than this. If natural history cannot reveal

tiie nature of causal efficiency at the beginning of the series,

it c.in no more reveal the nature of the efficiency which mani-

f-'^ts itself at every term of the series ; that is, the hypothesis

<'f evolution aut-liorizes the believer in imminent divine power

Jo posit such i^ower in every term of the evolution. If the

'«-'.luror recognized such legitimate inferences from Iiis lan-

;riiage. it is greatly to be regretted that he was not more ex-

pfieit. It would, indeed, have been a departure from strictly

^-•ientiiic method, (in distinction from philosophical.) but it

•*<'uld liave been a courtesy appreciated, if not deserved, by

the religious public. If, however, a scientist chooses to dis-

f*"i^e his opinions on a theological question, it is probably his

f'-!}it to do so. There may be, nevertheless, a degree of reserve

'•UMimting to an affectation. But, it is to be hoped, in any
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event, tliat American dissentients from rrofessor Huxley'^

scientific or thcologicul positions will afford him no gruui;]

to complain of contemptuous criticism and misquotation.--

Before proceeding to the consideration of the '" Direct Evi-

dences of Evolution," as presented by Professor Huxley, we de-

sire to enter our dissent from some of his preliminary position -

:

1, The Miltoma concejAion of the creation is not eiitlrdy iJ<-

liUical one. Professor Huxley, in his first lecture, has j. re-

pented us two " hypotheses" concerning the origin of the exi-

1

ing order of nature, which he pronounces " untenable." T!.--

first is the theory held by many of tlic Greek philosoplu:-.

—though not by the greatest of them, Socrates, Plato, ^a!:.i

Aristotle, nor by the Stoics and Eleatics, nor indeed by Xei.i-

ades, Deraocritus, and Epicurus—that the order of the wuHo^

is eternal. The lecturer showed, as has been done time an.!

arjaiu by others, that the succession of events in the past his-

tory of the world, as revealed by geological science, is^ su.!;

as necessarily implies a commencement— ii beginning oi its nr-

cranic history, and a beginning of its cosmical history.^ Ih--

second " untenable hypothesis " is that of " creation." For t!;v

purpose of making known his conception of the "creati.^t!

- hypothesis," he assumes that which is set forth in the epic -:

John Milton ;
and, after presenting Milton's grapliic th..u__'^

grotesque picture of the origin of animal forms, proceeds t
•

sl;ow that it is not scieutitieally exact. This was no diflici! t

undertaking, since there was probably not an intelligent p'.^-

Fon in Ills "audience, or in the city of New York, who n.ay'-

tained that iVfilton's picture is a representation scientific i-.-

exact. It is doubtful if the poet himself regarded it as ^

literal history of events in detail. Milton employed a warv*

and productive imaginati*)n, and it might be affirmed m a ;-

vance that the poet's pen would produce a picture wh-

exuberance of metaphor would prove eminently distaslehil t

cold and rigorous science. .

Jhit the lecturer attempted also to show that the !*Iilt-":'-

Those who feel curioii.s to know more of Professor Hii:de3''.s theoUvT ^^

'

read the articlo entitled '"i^cliool Bo;ird3 " in "Critiques ai.d Addresses." 1-
'

be noticed by the renders of Huxley's writings that he employs the word •• i^

^

ogy" to sif^iiify a body of ecclesiastical principles and practices, and n"?

science of God.
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orncr of creation is not sustained by paleontology. Well, if

ill.' language of Milton means and implies what the lecturer

rlaimcd, wc must admit that the scientific record diverges.

liiit what was the necessity of setting up poor old John Milton

and knocking him down amid the jeers of such an audience?

It would have been an equal feat to indict and convict old

B.'.-liop Burnet for the showing of his " Sacred Theory of the

Knrth." We can discover no explanation of this exploit, save

tiie lecturer's belief that tlie Miltonic conception of creation " is

tliHt which has been instilled into every one of us in our child-

litiod, and tliat it is generally accepted as the most consistent

fiifui of the creation theory." He does not pretend that in

'.•verthrowing the Miltonic theory the cosmogony of Genesis

falls to the ground. He says expressly :
" I do not for one

moment venture to say that it could properly be called the

biblical doctrine," and admits that such assumption \^ould " be

met by the authority of many eminent scholars, to say nothing

of men of science, who, in recent times, have absolutely denied

that this doctrine is to be found in Genesis at all." He does

fjivcus clearly to understand, however, that the Miltonic theory

is untenable, "whatever the source from which that hypothesis

t!ii;.r!it be derived, or whatever the authority it might be sup-

jKTtcd by." Just so far, therefore, as exegesis may be able to

f-i'j\v that the Miltonic hypothesis, as set forth by Huxley, is a

o-r.r-ect interpretation of Genesis, so far the lecturer disputes

tip biblical record.

Now, though we do not propose to enter upon an exegetical

(lamination, we desire to record a denial that the Miltonic

^''e'»ry, as held up by Huxley, does represent the teaching of

^'cncsis, or the views of well-informed scholars as to that teach-

'f=^'. We need not inquii-e whether tlie lecturer correctly sets

^•n\\ the Miltonic ideas. It is what he sets forth that is so

<'5car!y antagonized by the facts of paleontology. We deny
t.i.tt Genesis, in giving us the creation of plants u])on the " third

'-*y," moans "the plants which now live—the trees and shrubs

*lji<.-h we now have." * The language refers to that order of ex-

•'trnce exemplified faujlliarly in "grass," aJid "herb," and
"tree." Hence, it is not necessary to infer a second creation

'•i« •uhject receives aclfiitioiiiil elucidation froiu a table which we hope to

' -'!*• in a subsequent arlicle.

1 oruTii Skkies, Vol. XXIX.— 19
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of modern plants to which the record makes no allusion. AVr

deny, again, tiiat Genesis, in aflinningtlie creation of terrestri:il

creatures familiarly exemplitied in "cattle," " creeping thing-;,
"'

and " beasts," has an}' reference to such an obscure, sparse, and in-

complete terrestrial fauna as would be represented by afowsnail-^,

Hcorpions, and insects, bruathing the air of Coal Measure tiinc-s.

Clearly, the fauna to which Genesis refers is a complete ter-

restrial fauna, eminently characterized by mammalia. C:ui

Professor Huxley affirm that paleontology has found any

"cattle" fossilized in our coal-beds? a^ow, a complete ter-

restrial I'auna, such as included " cattle," did not appear un-

til the period which geology has characterized as the " Ileigri

of j^Iammals." Every geological tyro knows this. It is incor-

rect, therefore, to atiirm that the biblical (or even Miltonic;

" sixth day " must be held to begin " in the middle of the Pale-

ozoic formations ;" and hence the Bible does not raise a con-

flict with the facts by placing the advent of the cattle-faunn

anterior to the advent of biids. AVe deny that the Bible de-

clares the creation of " whales " upon the " fifth day," before

the advent of birds. It proclaims the creation of tannini:n

(probably Enaliosaurs) and other marine creatures. We d(.M;y

that the biblical scheme is to find its parallel— where llngh

Miller, Chalmers, Pye Smith, Silliman, et al., sought for it tli--

astrously—in that fraction of terrestrial history which Iki.'

passed since the beginning of sedimentation. "We hold that it-;

reach is co-extensive with the scientific unfolding—from tiro-

mist to man. We mauitain, finally, that the order of tli--

biblical record is step by step parallel with the geologic ;
a;:'!

that the method of origination depicted by Genesis is not at a;-

incomi)atiblc with the hypothesis of evolution. We mainta;::.

in fact, that the origination of new forms by descent is 0:1 ..^'

creation by development; and while Professor Huxley's ar-

gument is good against the "creation-theory" which he h"!'--*

up, it is the very foundation of another creation-theory ni'T--'

in acc(»rd with the sacred Scriptures.

2. The evidences in support of the evolution hypothc-v^
'^'•'

not d.:mnnstrative. AVc thiidc Professor Huxley luis been car-

ried away by enthusiasm in affirming evolution inductiv».y

" demonstrated,'' or in any way demonstrated. The final c-"-

elusion is even bevoud the reach of iiuluetive evidence. -»

•
''
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y\:\\:\ of iiitluction may justify the conclusion that gently grad-

uritod series of animals have succeeded each other in past time
;

I ul this is no proof of a derivative relationship between them.

The only possible inductive evidence of relationship would be

ixainplcs of actual transition from species to species ; but these,

n-.-<'ording to all observation, are facts of almost unparalleled

iniVoijuency, and, at best, ai'e not of such observed frequency

B-- to justify a generalization covering the whole field of life,

I'lirit and present.

In spite of these exceptions to the breadth of Professor Hux-

ley's claim, v>-e are pretty strongly persuaded that the doctrine

of derivative descent of animal and vegetal forms represents

tlic truth. We have not been hasty to reach this conviction.

W« have pondered many a difficulty, and raised many a query
;

but we have seen old difficulties vanishing and new proofs

}xrpetually arising. We have learned more of the wonderful

resources of the hypothesis in explaining the current and the

'•xceptional phenomena of life and organization.* We now
think it is far safer to accept the hypotliesis than to reject it.

If it is safer for the scientist it is safer for the Christian. It is

tiuTcfore time for him to seek how to co-ordinate his essential

I'.uth with the impending finality of science.

• Professor Huxlcj himself has undergone a similar change of opinion. In his

»"*-!ross before the Loudon Geological Society for 18C2 he reviewed tlie paleou-

'.M. -^1031 evidences of progressive modification of types, and concluded willi the

i'.';-.wiug inquiry and answer: "Wiiat, then, does an impartial survey of tiie

i'-s Uvoly ascertained truths of paleontology testify in relation to the common
'*."!nne8 of progressive moditication, which suppose tiiat modification to havf>

u't.< n f.lacc by a necessary progress from more to less embryonic forms, or from

"•re i<» less generalized types, within the limits of the period represented by the

--^'.1 fcroiis rocks? It negatives those doctrines; for it cither shows us no evi-

^'•i^> of any such modification, or demonstrates it to have been very slight; and,

^» i'> the nature of that modification, it yields no evidence whatsoever that the

«*i!i"r members of any long-continued group were more generalized in structiire

' *'i the later ones."

—

I/iy Scrmmi.-; and Addresses, pp. 22.'), 220. In his ad-

•»'** b-f iro the same society in 1S70 he says: "When I come to tlio propositions

•'II? progressive niodific;it!on, it appears to me, with the help of the new
•'

' wiiii-h has broken from various quarters, that there is much ground for sofi-

/ '.ho somewhat lirutus-like severity with which, in ISG2, I dealt with a doo-

' • ''T the truth of which I should have been glad enough to find a good foun-

^'•' '»• . . . "\V1ien we turn "to the higher vertebrata, the rostdls of recent investi-

f''"i'.'.n, however we may sift and criti.'isc tlicm, seem to mo to leave a clear

^•^ »acv in fuvor of the doctrine of the evolution of living forms, one from another.''

- ''i7..^'y;rj and Addresses, pp. ISG, 167.
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It is not our purpose in this article to attempt any presenta-

tion of the facts which, in our jndp;njent, as in that of i!i.'

majority of scientific men, afford a strong balance of evidence

in support of the doctrine of evolution through a material cori-

tinuity. We may, however, indicate in a synoptical way thi-

nature of the argument.

There is, first, what may l>e called the geohgiced evidun---'.

The discovered records of extinct life upon the earth, it inu-t

be admitted, are extremely defective, and offer many instanc-

not in accord with the requirements of the doctrine, tlu»u_'!i

there are no established facts irreconcilable with it. But tlu-r.;

are two truths of prime importance which we must bear in

mind: 1. The known record consists of but a few fragn)e:)t-

of the actual history of extinct life. This is obvious when v..'

consider how small a portion of the mass of fossiliferous ruckr

has been explored, and \Yhat rich discoveries continue to re

ward the exertions of geologists to extend their exploratioDS,

It is further obvious from the perishable character of organic

remains subjected to the vicissitudes which the fossiliteri'U«

rocks must have undergone h\ the progress of the worl'i

»

changes. 2. "We have, in spite of these imperfections, a l>
'^

instances of pretty complete graduation from type to typi

—

as in the transition from reptiles to birds, and in the tran.^itic -j

from the five-toed plantigrade quadruped to the one-toed a:'-'

digitigrade horse; and in similar transitions to the type of t!
«•

ox, the hog, the elephant, and the ape. Now, when we <•"

8ider that it is a fact that every extension of our knowlr^:.''

of extinct life shows a tendency to fill up the gaps which t•^'••

between known types, it seems reasonalile to anticip:^'"'
*'•

if ever the lost record becomes completely restored, wo ^''

•

be in possession of graduated series of forms leading f'''"'"
*'

existing highly differentiated types of life, back to some oxtn '•

forms; and that these extinct forms, instead of standinir '*'

lated, as many of them appear to stand, are sinn'larly coniir. ^

by gentle gradations, with forms still more ancient.

Next, we have the evidence of veiriahiJitrj of s})cc>('s.
^-^•'-

researchtes have shown that it is much greater than had h'-'

generally supposed. Indeed, we arc now acquainted w-

hundreds of cases in which forms that had been gcmriiny
"'"

ognized as good species are found to bo connected by iut'-r:!''
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diatc forms. In fact the trfinsmutatious have recently been

found to go so far as to constitute a passage ,/>wri geims to

<jmis. Thus, while the strongest geological evidence leaves us

»-liIl free to deny any derivative relationship between the terms

ol" the completed series of extinct forms, the established varia-

bility of animal forms, living and fossil, opens the way to

U'licvc that the serial terms revealed by paleontology have

k'cn genealogically connected.

Next we have the evihryological evidence. This seems to

IB tlic most convincing of all ; for it affords not only a picture

i'f the succession of extinct forms, but it is a picture in which

the successive terms are known to be derivatively related to

tnch other. Trace any higher vertebrate—man himself, if you

will—from a primitive condition in the ovum. How marvel-

''11^, how awe-inspiring is the unfolding! We have first the

\"lk-, with its ''germinative vesicle" and "germinative dot."

Then both undergo a succession of segmentations, until there

rvsults a crowded mass of cells, ("morula," or "mulberry"
f-lage.) Some of these dissolve, and the remainder arrange

iheinselves as a hollow spheroid consisting of a single layer of

cdU ("planula" stage.) The single layer becomes double,

with an opening at one }>ole of the spheroid, (" gastrula" stage
;)

J»!i"l now appears a thickening on one side, in the midst of

«hicli is disclosed the "primitive furrow," afterward to be

ificiuscd and becom.e the spinal marrow. An enlargement is

»'i-ii at one extremity; this is the forming brain; and the

^urious segments of the brain ap]>ear as gentle swellings. At
•iiC opposite extremity is a tail. Transverse marks in the mid-

'•ic' of the neural furrow indicate the approaching vertebral

»'ru«.'tnres; while certain segments along the place of the neck
*'^* seen to receive blood-vessels from the provisional heart,

*'•'! to sustain completely all the structural relations of the

^'^'tuohial, or gill arches in the type of fishes. Arms and legs

Ivi'l out—as yet without digits, or they may be viewed as uni-

•'-•itiite, like the limbs oi Lepidosiren. Stumpy digits after-

"^i.'-d appear, like tliose of the so-called Chdrothcrium of Tri-

'^'^•'' times. The face goes by degrees through the conditions

**''» in low sharks, an)phibious and higher vertebrates. Step

-•J "tc-p tite internal structures advance toward their destined
• "='>s, functions, and positions. Thus, by a process of re}>cated
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difierciitiations, the complications and special adaptations of

the lii<^lier vertebrate come into existence.

But what of all this? Very much, indeed. This marvelous

evolution which we see the liiglier vertebrate pass through is

ahsolutely identical with the embryonic history of every other

animal down to a certain point in its development. Every ani-

mal begins in the egg, and the eggs (we exclude shell and other

accchsories) of all animals are completely nndistinguishabic in

structure. Every animal, except some of the very lowest, pre-

sents us, in its development, the morula stage. Every animal,

with a few additional exceptions, passes also through the phm-

ula stage and the gastrula stage. Thus every vertebrated animal

presents us tlie same prinjitive furrow, the same cerebral en-

larfrements, the same segmentation, the same caudal continua-

tion, the same vascular area, the same one-chambered heart, the

same branchial arches and blood-vessels, the same progressive

changes in the development of the brain, the same mode of

formation of the enteric and abdominal cavities, tlie same begin-

nings of the formation of the face. This identity in embryonic

hist^ories may be unexpected ; it may be amazing ;
it may be

humiliating ; but there is nothing better established in science.

This is iiot all. There are living creatures which represent

tlicse successive stages of embryonic development. There arc

some so low that they never })as3 beyond the structure of the

I egg—simple cells, often, like some eggs, capable of movement

by means of prolongations of their substance. There are some

which attain to the morula condition, and then are adult.

Others pass to the plannla stage, and still others, to the gastru-

la. Certain worms {Turhellaria) represent a succeeding stage,

as the Asi-idians are believed to picture a still later one. Thu-

on, from Amj^hioxus and the lampreys to the sharks, Amplub-^

ians, ]\[onotremes, Marsupials, and Lemurs, at the bottom o\

the order of four-handed animals, wo discover living forms

M-hich stand forth in the museum of Nature as pictures of the

cmhryuTiic stages of the highest vertebrate.

Finally, the embryonic series finds its parallel not only in the

embryonic history of other animals, and in the adult form- y'

animals presented as we range np and down the scale ot lite,

but the succession of extinct types, as far as we have read it,

presents us with another parallel.
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Now, wliilc we know tlio staji;es of the embryonic series to

Hand derivatively related, it seems reasonable to inter that tlu?

Cl»rro^ponding forms in the realms of aetual and extinct life

arc aUo derivatively I'elated. It wonld appear, at first view, that

the nature of the derivation is fundamentally different in the

two cases; but even this docs not impair the meaning of the

fact that, in both cases, we have a material continuity frvin

form to form. I and this is all which evolution requires. On
reflection, however, the mode of the continuity in the ease of

the embryo appears substantially identical with the assumed

mode of continuity in the succession of geological types. Or-

dinary embryonic development proceeds through the multipli-

cation and specialization of cells stimulated by the nutritive

plasma in which they are bathed. Generative development

begins in the multiplication and specialization of a cell stimu-

l:it«.'d by contact with a cell specialized Sjiermatically in tlie

tame individual, or in an individual sexually different. Prop-

agation, moreover, may be viewed as simply a mode of pcr-

pt'tuating or renewing an individual which is bisexual, either

niuiiceciously, as in lower animals and most jilants, or dia*-

ciotisly, as in most animals and certain plants. The progress

JK'ted in the succession of extinct forms is assumed to have

r'>ulted from some influence exerted upon embryos in the prog-

ress of their development. The development accelerated or

prolonged, would end in an organism more advanced. This

W'.iild be a new specilic form appearing as a stage of embry-
":iic history; and though man}- generations may have inter-

ve-ncd while the embryo was an-iving at this new specific type,

•a"c may view these generations as simply nature's expedient to

contiiiue the being in existence, in spite of the wastes of phys-

"al life. So what seems, at first, a mere analogy, resolves itself

into a])rofuund biological identity.

The jiresentation of the facts which sustain the argument
*-"jji outlined must be waived for the present. But the qnes-

''ori of evolution cannot be dismissed by the philosopher and
^"-* theologian even when it shall have been proved : 1. That
i.*»-"l<.gi(,'al history ])resents us universally, series of nicely grad-
i«:tt»(i forms; and, 2, That these forms arc all genetically re-

' *'>-(l to each other, and that, consequently, all living forms are

r''''Hti(.-allv connected.
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Supposing both these positions well established, M-e hiivo

only reached the determination of a certain order of succession,

and a certain derivative rehitiou. Wc have not yet discov-

ered the ai^encies through which the derivation is effected

.

and tlic con'ditions under which those agencies are operative.

Nor have we discovered the efficiency which operates the agen-

cies, and the mode of its activity; nor the reason why all the^o

thin'gs are brought to pass as they are. In brief, after we have

discovered wAa^ takes place, it remains to learn through wliat

it takes place, and hj what it takes place, and/or what it take,

place. These are the ulterior questions which were not touched

by Professor Huxley in liis lectures. He did not ignore them,

bat he waived them."

We shall do no more than bring these remaining questions

into view, in order that the reader may have a proper appre-

liension of the breadth of the theme.

I. What are the Pliysical and Physiological Conditions (ap-

proximate causes) of Yariative Derivation?

It is in the domain covered by this question that the vari-

ous theories of derivation have sprung up. At the outset, a

fundamental discrimination must be made. There are the or-

ganic activities appropriating material within reach, and buiM-

Tng the organism according to a certain pattern; and there

are tlie external conditions in the presence of which these ac-

tivities are carried on. ^Yhatever influence the environment

may exert, it can obviously be no more than a conditioning m-

fluence, since whatever is done with tlie organic structure, i:>

done in tlie organism and through physiological process.-'.

Kow, whatever mav be the nature of the forces acting withiM.

it is conceivable that they may be conditioned or deternn.ie.l

in tlieir activity by the quality and quantity of food, water, :ur.

and rest. These belong to tlie environment. Variations ^'^

the supply of these requisites depend on two classes of inllurti-

ces. These are the 7iatural influences, arising from daily.

* Ho savs: " The cjuso of that producliou of variations is a matter not r\t :-^

l,rop.-rIv miderstood at present. Wlicther it depends upon som? intrioat.' r^

cl.incrv—if I n.ay use ll.e phrase—of the animal form itself, or whether it aj^^

throuK-h the inliueuce of cuuditions upon that form, is not certain, and the q*!*-*"

tion mav, for the pio.'nt, be leR open.—Page 23, "Tribune" cd. "My pr^-^^^^

business is not with ih.' qu^.^tion as to how nature has originated, as to c.iu'<

which have led to hor originaiion."—Page 19.
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K-usonal, periodical, and secular clianges in the supplies, and

fruiii the movements and migrations of the animal. These

v:iriable factors have been taken into the account by the older

transnmtationists, Lamark and St. Ililaire, and by the later

Darwinists. Then there are the artificial influences (as we
jiiay stylo them) arising from the contests of individuals for the

possession of the requisites of life. This is the "struggle for

existence," which constitutes the peculiar feature of Darwinian

derivative doctrine. The effect of this struggle is always the

survival of the fittest, and a consequent tendency to improve-

fficnt. It is thus that the cjivironment may condition the or-

iruiiic activities of animals tliat have come into the world, and
chtored upon the struggle for self-support. But the most im-

pre>sible period of life is the embryonic. To what an extent

nin>t requisite supplies during ovarian and uterine existence

ft'iiditiun the physiological activities which are making the

l-jiug what it is to be. It is certainly quite conceivable that

lavurable conditions should so accelerate embryonic develop-

r:;c'Ut that higher results should be reached at full term, or that

unfavorable conditions should so retard development that lower
XK-=-\\\{i, should be reached. This idea is the peculiar feature of

tiie derivative theory of Cope and Hyatt. It seems really to

!'ave struck upon a more fundamental and productive cause of

ihrivative variation than the struggle for existence. It ac-

«"'.Mit3 for regress as well as progress. It addresses itself to the

t^'-ue-making forces, at the time when the foundations of the

t^-nes are being laid, and not when the organic structure has

Ux'ii already cast in its mold.

But now, independently of all external conditions, it is con-

«^--!vable that the organism may be the subject of an inhereiU
^Jid unremitting nisus—a tendency, in spite of obstacles, to

-'•f'omplish certain results, and attain to fitter conditions. It is

our own conviction that here lies the secret force wliich works
^•'Jt the multifarious phenomena of organic life. Sucli a nisus

^Ji--^ appealed to by Lamark ; and Professor Huxley has more
Jh'in once hinted the probability that it is a potent factor in

^''•d I'hcnomena.
H. What are the Efiicicnt Causes of Variative Derivation?
I laijdy it may become shown that the mode of activity of

w.o organisni, either conditioned or unconditioned by the
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environment, is the means throngli wliicli the vital phenomena

of the world are brought to pass, and we may still be ignorant

of the efficient cause of that activity. ISow, even though an

indwelling and persistent nisus should appear 'to be the ])rin-

cipal impulse to activity, we have to seek after the source oi

the impulse. Does it originate in the tissue in which it act^ i

Is it a product of the tissue? These are the bottom questioiir,

the solution of Avhich possesses the highest interest for tlicn!-

ogy. "We do not propose to enter lierc into any argument
;

but for our part, it seems perfectly clear that the ethcieiit

cause of physiological changes is objective to the organism in

which they are revealed. Our conclusion is grounded, lirst, <.'ii

our necessar}' conception of efficient cause ; secondly, on the di-^-

cernment reflected in the mode of activity of physiologicnl

causes. Efficient—that is, primitive, original, real—cpusatloii

is the direction of adequate efficiency, through approjtrinti'

instrumentalities (if needed) toward a preconceived and desid-

erated result. If any supposed cause acts in any other way.

then it is itself an effect, and the real cause remains to h--

sought. If physiological force does not thus act, then, in tnv.-

ing results to such force, we have not found their cause. Suc!i

may be the "causes" with winch science deals, but tliey r-rc

not reason's causes. In this case, we have to seek for tl.«-'

volition and preconception and motive back of physiologi*.:-!

force. But if physiological force does tiius act, then volili*.':'

and preconception and motive are revealed in every vi!:ii

change. Thus we argue, even when force acts without ad;ip^

iveness. Ihit vital forces act vj'ith reference to external cos!"--

tions, and xcith reference to ideal concepts. Here is douh'o

])roof, then, of intellectual discernments. "Whateverresults, thc.i-

fore, are produced by the slow, ])erpetual activities of phv!-!*-"

logical forces, conditioned, to whatever extent, by the envin-n

ment, are the results of an ever-present, discerning efficieii''y.

and the more we see the organism molded to the environuR-i'?-

the more clearly wc sec reflected the intellectual element «•'

that efficiency. If the existing world is the gcncal'-'gic..'

result of i)rimiiive conditions, theii the efficiency wliicb \-''

cycles of the })a5t have witnessed, in the transformation ol
:•>'•""

cessive terms, has been enlightened by intelligence, dirt'^'^"*

by choice and impelled by will. We cast our glances back f.i-''
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the awful chasm of the cosmic seons, and contemplate it as tlie

tlicater of the disphiy of an infinity of miracles, revealed in an

iKihroken, sustained, adaptive, and all-embracing system of

evolution.

III. ^Vhat is the Final Cause of Yariative Derivation?

We are properly reminded by tlie nescientists that we must
t.ot presume to know fully the motives which actuate an infi-

nite will. At the same time we feel fully persuaded that no
intelligence acts without some motive—not even an infinite

intelligence ; for motive stands correlated to intclligGuee as

isich, and not to the greatness of intelligence. "We feel it,

therefore, perfectly legitimate to inquire after the motives
which have controlled divine activity in the ordering of the

world. We shall not, however, elaborate the inquiry here.

Tlie natural reason can never divest itself of the conviction

that complicated and slowly maturing results, which respond
t'.i the wants of sensitive beings, were designed so to respond.

Among the wants of intelligent beings are appropriate sthnull

t" mental activity, and appropriate rewards for mental effort.

^>iio of the highest and noblest stimuli to mental activity is

the hope of attaining to the higher laws or modes of change
•iiid succession in the natural world. The law of evolution

'i:-i'h>se3 itself as the highest generalization of the phenomena
of the cosmos. If we discover that this law involves not only
*••» i'lcal, but a physical, continuity, we seem to have attained,

i'l crismical dynamics, to that unity which has been the aspira-

Ij-'ti of all science and all philosophy. This, then, is the highest

|H>-.si!»lc disclosure of the Supreme Intelligence which nature

<^n yield ; and we shall expose, ourselves to no just charge of

credulity, in thiuking such a revelation of the Supreme Mind
•»<^ he one of the final causes of the all-embracing scheme of

'solution by continuity.

Ihe world a;id its parts may be compared to a stately dwell-

'^'A\ and the scientist who investigates its constitution and
''!-vi mode of its origin, is like a visitor from some realm where
Ji>jj>os are not built. This intelligent visitor studies inquiring-

h evtM-y accessible part. He catalogues the parts, as the nat-

^f;tii>t catalogues the members of the animal kingdom. lie

''•M'.jvcrs a unity in the conception of tlie edifice, and says that
'^' Btyle is "gothic;" as the zoologist says the style of a large
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portion of the animal kingdom is " vertebrate." But our

stranger lias never seen an edifice in process of constructiun,

and he conjectures the method in accordance with which ii,

features might have been originated and combined. Evidenllv,

he says to himself, one method would be the full completion

of each portion of the building betbre beginning another pi>r-

tion, as a mud-wasp builds its cell. At length, however, he

discovers an edifice in process of erection ; as the biolugi.-i

studies the building up of an animal from the egg. An exca-

vation is first made for the foundations ; this is the "primitive

furrow." The basement walls are raised around it ; the si!U

and the floor-timbers are laid ; these are the " protovertebra»."'

ISIext the side-walls are raised and the roof is closed in. Thuo

the most general features of the structure first appear. The

places of partitions and stair-ways are indicated by rough tim-

bers, and the plan of the house is outlined. As the wuik

proceeds the rough timbers are covered with flooring iiinJ

lath; then the walls receive coats of brown mortar, and, lastlv,

a white finish. Still remain the casings and moldings, an-l

paint and varnish. Now the house is complete, and our grati-

fied stranger concludes that the stately edifice, the cathedral.

the town hall, were all constructed according to a method »;

"evolution." He has discovered the method, the orders;

succession of the parts. K'ow he knows that all buildings nri-

constructed according to a law of evolution; as the biolog:-'

has learned in reference to animals, and the cosmologist i;'-

reference to worlds. But our stranger could not for a monie:i'

imagine that tlie method or law of construction did the wor^

of construction, nor can the biologist hold that the law <

!

evolution accounts for the existence of the animal. The work V-

the edifice has been done by mechanics, with the use of to-'->

and machinery. These are the physiological activities \vh;^-»i

build up the tissues and members of the animal. These ni<'-

chanics act under the bidding of another will, and, in this re ..

tion, they are only a part of the mechanism which pcrtor:i*

the work. Their hands are not tlie prime cause of the hui..-

ing—they are not the real cause. The building would lu'*'

exist if there were not a prime mover in the will of the l'i''i
'

"

etoi-. That will is the cause of the edifice. But thi>
'

has iK.it ordered this structure without motive. "Whatuv-or ! '
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iimllve—for residence, for display, for a inonumciit, for some

cni'iice, or for some motive undisclosed—there has been a xohy

«>f lii-^ determination.

Tims, in the contemplation of the universe, it is the part of

iscience to catalogue the phenomena and learn their mode and

order of occurrence, and the physical agencies concerned in

their production. But thpre are profounder inquiries pro-

poimded by reason, and deeper longings felt by the soul.

After science has accomplislied her last work in her especial

domain, reason draws aside the vail which obstructs the vision

of t>cience, aud discovers the Supreme Efficiency working in all

things, and working out tlie welfare of sentient beings ; and

tlie soul arises and adores the God whose presence it before had

fi'h, but now rationally cognizes.

Ajit. yl—the classical literature of the
CHINESE.

The famous classical writings of the Chinese comprise nine

Works, treating of subjects kindred in their nature, and afiord-

ing to the student of all ages a study of the deepest interest.

Tlicir authors and sul^jects will be brielly noticed before we
pn.fced to speak of tliem collectively, our object being more

|»:irtieularly to show the unbounded and molding influences for

K'*'''d that these wonderful monuments of antiquity have exerted

ui'on the Chinese race. To treat of the classics separately

^vould necessitate the writing of nine volumes, so vast arc the

Ji''!d> of thought traversed by each of them, so interesting the

subject-matter, and so momentous and critical were tlie events

a-id the times that conspired to produce these remarkable

»jK.'ciincns of literature. To these classical writings this im-

mense empire owes her existence and her present degree of civ-

''Ii?.ation; and to them her millions have looked during num-
Kt!c.~3 ages for guidance in tlieir political policy and for in-

"•'tiction in their daily lives.

As will be seen from the brief digest of subject-matters below

pivoti, pix of the classics are attributed to the sage ConfuciiK,

^^^l^'17'.> W. C.) Although he did not, in reality, M'rite the whole
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of t!icse six works, yet those wliicli were originally written by

otliers were so completely altered, remodeled, and rewritten,

that Confucius is most justly regarded by the Chinese as tiic

coinmon author of the entire six. Furthermore, the subjects

treated of by these original autliors took such a tinge in pa;^;-

ing through the mind of Confucius that they were no more the

work of others; and it is by virtue of their Confucian charac-

ter alone that these writings have become immortalized. The

three remaining classics were written by Tseng Sin, Kung
Kiel), and IMencius, the most renowned among the disciples of

Confucius.

These four sages, then, are the philosophers of China, the

authors of the nine Classics, and upon their lips have hung, for

twenty-four hundred years, the billions of this empire. Con-

temporaneous, in sacred Scripture, with Ezra ; in history, witli

Cyrus; in the oratorical world, with Demosthenes; and in the

philosophical, with Plato, Aristotle, Zeno, and Epicurus; we

are constrained to wonder at the perfection and the original

and ]u-actical character of the productions of the four phi-

loso])liers, whose land it pleased God to place so remote from

" the cradle of civilization." The nine Classics are named a^

follows: 1. The Book of Changes; 2. The Book of History;

3. The Book of Odes; 4. The Book of Rites; 5. The Spring

and Autumn Annals; 6. The Great Study; 7. The True Me-

dium; 8. The Confucian Analects; 9. Mencius.

The Book of Changes was composed in prison by Wen Wang
about lloO B. C, and is one of the most ancient books extant.

It treats of general philosophy, and the First Cause as taught

by Fiihhi. His institutes were founded upon the eight dia-

grams from which has been deduced a system of ethics. Tho

work was completely rewritten by Confucius about 500 B. C.

The Book of History presents us with a history of China be-

tween the dates 2350 and 770 B. O. The internal evideiu-e

cstabli.-hcs the conclusion that Confucius acted as editor oJ

documents existing in his day; but the precise alterations that

these ancient writings underwent in his hands cannot now !'<-'

ascertained.

The Book of Odes is one of the most ancient collections of

odes extant. There is nothing of an epic character in t''i'

work', nor even anv lemrlhened narrative. The book coutaiii-*
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jibont three Imndred odes, and the internal evidence clearly

ri&.<i:^ns their composition to the period included between the

(lutos 1705 and 585 B. C. The several authors of these poetic

fll'iisiuns are unknown. The work was compiled by Confucius,

who, finding the odes current among liis countrymen, embel-

li?Iied and versified them. Their prosody is unique. Most of

thetn arc composed in lines consisting of four syllables, each

tylhible being a word, as Chinese is a monosyllabic languaire.

.Although this is the regular meter, yet poetical license permits

frequent departure therefrom ; and we find lines numbering
from one to eiglit syllables, but no more. The quatrain is the

luvoritc verse ; but we also find stanzas consisting of from two
t«j seventeen lines each. The rhyme is peculiar and varied.

Thus we have stanzas of from two to twelve lines rhyming in

Mic'cession
; stanzas of from four to twelve lines rhyming alter-

Mitely
; stanzas of entirely irregular rhyme ; and also a few in

blank verse. These departures from the quatrain, however,
only enhance the beauty of the poetry, which would otherwise

h'--c<.mc somewhat tedious. The odes were sung in China as

tiic compositions of the earliest European poets were sung in

ancient Greece. Their style is sirnple and their subjects va-

rious
; and they represent, in the purest manner, the habits of

lli'iiiglit of the ancient Chinese.

'liie Uook of Eites was written by an ancient prince, named
Chou, wlio drew his materials directly from the lips of Confu-
cuks, thus acting, in reality, as the amanuensis of the sage. The
^>'rk gives directions for all actions of life, referring not only
'" the external conduct, but being interspersed with excellent

<-'"H.-rvations regarding mutual forbearance and kindness in so-

»!vty, which are regarded as the true principles of etiquette.

I he Spring and Autumn Annals is an historical work writ-

'••n by Confucius himself, and is so named because " its com-
f^'cndations are life-giving, like spring, and its censures life-

]'^Jlhciing, like autumn." It contains a congeries of historical

S'».-idents extending from 802 to 5G0 B. C.

T lie Great Study was written during the fifth century B. C.
'7 i^c-ng Sin, one of the most eminent of the disciples of Con-
•iii:ius. It, is a genuine monument of the Confucian school,

*'"<> its author faithfullv rellects the teachinirs of his master.
•"' iir;:!,,,)^.,,!^ ^,{- t|,y ^vork is briefly summed up in four heads

:
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The improvement of one's self; the regulation of a family
; the

government of a State ; and the rule of an empire.

The True Medium was composed by Kung Kich, the grand

60U of Confucius, and its date is about 390 JB. C. The work

lias a noble, inde}tendent character, and is well worthy of beiiiL'

treasured in the library of the world's classics. Its plan is tu

illustrate the naturc ofliuman virtue, and to exliibit its condiici

in the actions of an "ideal man of immaculate propriety," wh.^

always demeans himself correctly, in which aloiie consists tna;

virtue.

The Confucian Analects consist of dialogues lield betwcLii

Confucius and his disciples, and were compiled by the sage

liiniself. The date of the work has been fixed at about the be-

ginning of the fifth century B. C. Its aim is to exliibit the

duties of political government as those of the perfecting uf

one's self, and of the practice of virtue by all men.

Mencius consists entirely of the conversations held between

the sage Mencius and the princes and grandees of his time. Jr

was written by i\[enciu3 himself, and its date is about 330 13. C
The object of the work is to tranquilize the empire, to rectily

men's hearts, and direct their minds to heaven.

Such, in brief, are the subject-matters of the classics. A car«^

ful perusal will show that the nine works are imbued with llio

Fame spirit for tiie amelioration of man. The subjects and aim

being thus collateral, it will be as unnecessary as impossible ! r

lis to enter upon the fields presented by each of the work.-,

for they are too vast for treatment in a rcviev,'. It is propo-^i'd.

therefore, merely to take a general survey of the classics, and t-j

show in what a wonderful degree these writings have bene-

fited a third part of the earth's population. The unbou'.e.ie I

admiration felt for the classics and their remarkable authors h:^*

caused these writings to become still more famous from the ur*-

equaled influence they have exerted in the formation of t:»o

Cliiiicse character. They are held in great veneration for tlu -

antiijuity and their excellent philosophy. Scholars coniinit

them to memory, and writers quote largely from this i^le^•

liaustible snurce; for the arguments, illustrations, and seiiii-

ments are all but unexcelled.

These remnrkable bequests of antiquity have not only .i"^-'

the most practical clfect ui>on tlic manners and life of the CJ'i
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rjf.'C, but they liave furnibhed them with a model of (rovern-

inent to wliich they have scrnpiilonsly adhered for more than
• wo thousand years. The six Central Boards in Pekin. as well

p.-; tlHJ system of Government throughout the empire, are

fuuiided uj)on and modeled after the plans enjoined in the
("lassies. The religion of State is founded upon them, and
tlic jjeople are instructed from their earliest childhood in all

tiie details they contain respecting conduct toward the aged,
their rulers, and their parents. A critical examination of the
works will discover the molding principles which operate on
C'liinese youth from earliest years. Xor is it difficult to ac-

n.'uut for the wonderful influence which the Classics have had
iij^ou the Chinese character. Those who are most aware of tiie

txcL'llences of the precepts and the incomparableness of the
•i'-gmas are those who have had experience in the tortuous
•ieaiings of tlic hunian heart, and have the power to enforce
"hodience upon their juniors. By the time these latter are
qualified to take their place in the upper rank of the social
tN^tem, habit leads them to e.xercise their sway over the rising

K''neration in the same manner, and thus it is that the teach-
i!i::s of the Classics have been perpetuated.
The works are replete with the practical observations which

U:^tingui^h the writings of the sages, and their principal object
!!5 writing them was to compare the misgovernment andan-
^rvhy which characterized their own times with the excellent
^!i<l peaceful reigns of the ancient monarchs, and thereby to
^!'f-'rce those principles of good government on which they
<^->!iMder the welfare of the State to depend. The writini^'s are
^'t'Mvporsed with examples of ancient imperial ordinances,'' nnm-
'-tcs addressed to the Jngh ministers of State, plans and in-
»'Mictions prepared by statesmen for the guidance of their sov-
J^-iKu and the princes, imperial proclamations admonishing
»••«-• penple, and vows taken before God by the monarchs when
^•""guut to battle. The principles of administration laid down
^^^' l..;in(h..d on a regard for the welfare of the people, and
•*-;iKl, if carried out in their perfection, insure universal pros-
{ lity. " If the exemplary ruler would teach and govern his
I *'l''e, let him employ eulogism and authority. . Let him
I'-^ti'er not execute the laws against criminals than punish an
'-'•;<''.'nt per..on. Let him render his children virtuous, and

^ oiiiTir Skkils, Vol. XXL\-20
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preserve tlicm from whatever can injure life and healtli. A
virtue that delights in preserving the lives of the subjects gain-*

the liearts of the people."

The seeds of all things that are valuable in the estimation i.f"

the Cliinese are found in the Classics. They form the basis (A

tlieir political svstem, their liistory, and their religious rites
;

and from them are evolved the principles of their '• tactic^,

niusi<', and astronomy." Here we have expressions dra\s.n

either from the recesses of feeling or descriptive of the stato

of ]vablic affairs, unexpected metaphors and illustrations, ex-

emplary precepts of government, and clear intimations of t!if

knowledge of the one true God ; which, together with tli--

acknowledged antiquity of the works, encircle them with a

lasting interest. Upon a careful perusal of these ancient writ-

ings, one cannot but be convinced that these Chinese moralist.-,

though destitute of any adequate knowledge of the one tnu'

God, began at the right place in their endeavors to reform tlnir

countrymen, and that they did not fully succeed was owin::

to causes beyond their reforming j^ower. They displayed r'.'-

markable originality of thought, inflexibility of purpose, an i

extensiveness of views, and are among the greatest men A-::i

lias ever produced. Their wj-itings not only prove tln-m i'

have been masterly dialecticians, but show the shrewd iusigh'

they had of the character of their countiymen when they beg:*"

as reformers and teachers by reviving the instructions of t!.--

ancients, and then gradually merging these into their own vicv-.

Had they acted otherwise, their moral teacliings would h;'^"

been lost entirely. Their writings abound in irony and ridi'-i-''

directed against vice and oppression; and, clothed in their z^-

durtio ad aljsurdum garb, they sweep every thing before tlx^ni.

The characters of the four sages present remarkable cwT
tions in the Asiatic world, and they were ready to sacriiii"

everything to their principles, " I love life," says Mcnci'"'"'.

" and I love justice ; but, if I cannot preserve both, I \\'"'' ''

give up life and hold fast justice." Again: " Altlioutrii '

love life, there is that wiiich I love more than life—goudu'-^--

although I hate death, there is that which I hate more tii^'

death—wickedness." In native vigor and carelessness ot i^''

reproaches of their coni))atriot8, they closel}' rescml)l''d «

nioiv eminent di-ciples of our Lord, I'hese ]iliil(>s(i}>hersdiM"' -
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t)::uikind into three classes ; Those who are good vnthout in-

f'.ruction, those who arc good after instruction, and tliose

who arc bad in spite o/" instruction. Their estimate of Iminan

rjiitiire is high, they believing that it was originally good, and

tliat "all men have compassionate hearts—all feel ashamed of

\ i<c.'' They exhibited the nature of human virtue in the con-

'Ir.ct of an ideal man, who, having arrived at self-completion,

( -nducts to the completion of other men and things. " He de-

MH'iids to nothing low or improper. In a high station, he feels

iMt contempt for his inferiors; ii\ a humble situation, he fawns

L.'t upon his superiors. He corrects himself and blames not

i.;liC;rs. He satisfies completely all the requirements of duty

in the various relations of society and government. He mur-

tiiurs against neither heaven nor man. ]Ience, he dwells at ease,

iiitircly awaiting the will of God." This is their standard of

excellence ; but, alas ! unattainable by human strength alone.

Among the leading features of their philosophy are subordi-

I ri'.iim to superiors and upright dealing with our fellow-men-

I'oiitical morality must be founded on private rectitude. Filial

0:ity, reverence for the ancient books and rulers, and adherence

-> «.»ld usages, are duties of prime importance. Their philoso-

|!ty reoogtn'zes uprightness as the basis of all things, and har-

i.'i'tny as the all-pervading principle of the universe. When
?'KTc are no movements of the passions, this is equilibrium or up-

f-ulitness; when the passions have been moved and they all

*' I in due degree, this is harmony. When uprightness and

'-*nnony have been extended to the utmost, the universe will

'•«• at rest ; and when they exist in perfection, there will result

*'iux'rity. Sincerity is ahxoluie when intelligence results from it,

•^'i artjutrcd when it results from intelligence. Sincerity con-

"iuot^ to fielf-coinpleti()n,and possesses all the qualities which

t-'-n bo predicated of heaven and earth.

Man lias received his nature from heaven ; and, the nature

''•JJ'ir moral, conduct in accordance therewith constitutes what
• 'i/ht and true. By virtue of this moral nature, man be-

»'•!•« couttituted a law to himself; over it he requires to cxer-

" "^ u jealous watchfulness ; and, as he possesses it, he becomes
«'"'V»r>:od with the highest dignity and power. A stw^-accord-
''•'«• thorowith is called the jKith, and the regulation of the

;
*!' is called instruction. The path of duty is to be pursued
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evcry-whcrc and at all times, wliile yet tlic ?eci'et spring i^ in

tlic Heaven-conferred nature. " Tlie path is not far from man.

If man tries to pursue a path that is far from liim it cannot hr

the path. When man cultivates to the utmost the moral i)rin-

ciplesof his nature and exercises them on the principle of rt.;c-

iprocity, he is in the path. Do to others nothing that you

would not Imve them do to you."

Man is hy nature good. If the heart he once rectified, lit-

tle else will remain to be done ; and then it is that we reco^'-

nize the goodness of the nature. Man is born for uprip;htne.~s;

and, since the nature of man is good, there are in him tiio

natural principles of righteousness, benevolence, propriety, and

apprehension of moral truth. The several passions and affrc-

tions, which are distinct both from benevolence and self-love,

in general contribute and lead us to public good as really as to

private. Tlierc is, furthermore, a principle of reflection in n'.an,

by which he distinguishes between, approves and disapprove^

liis own actions. Man follows his nature to a certain degree,

but not entirely ; his actions do not come up to the whole of

what his nature leads him to; and he often violates his nature.

There is no part of himself which a man docs not love ; and

as he loves all, so he must nourish all. In order to deteriniiic

whether his manner of nouri.shing be good, let him decide h'j

rfjhdion xohcre it should be a])]>lied.

The innnense love of the plulosophcrs for humanity dom-

inated over all their other sentiments, and has made of their

pliilosophy a system of social perfectionating which has neve r

been equaled. It sets forth the higher and more extcn.-:ve

principles of moral science which come into use in the condiiot

of govermuent. Its object is " to illustrate illustrious virtiu'.

to love the peo}>le, and to rest in the highest excollcneo.

'J'iie methud reaches from the cultivation of the person to t-ic

tranquilization of the empire; and the intermediate sories i:i-

volves the investigation of things, the completion of kno\vled_'<',

the sincerily cu' the thoughts, the rectifying of the heart, th'

cultivation of the person, the regulation of the family, and tiic

government of the State, culminating in the empire t!;»!'-

quilizcd.

The object of government is to make its subjects go*'d ;>:•

hai'j<y. Jlulors blurald love the people, governing only f"!"
'-''
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j^tMid of tliose over whom they are exnltcd by Heaven. Tlicy

have Tio divine right but what springs fi'om the discharge of

their duty. The insisting on personal excellence in all who
liave authority in the family, tlie State, and the empire, is a

^Tout moral and social principle. This excellence must be

routed in the state of the heart, and be the natural outgrowth

of.-incerit}'. " As a man thinks in his heart so is ])e."

In the administration of government the ruler is exhorted to

ciihivatc his own character, to honor men of virtue and talent,

to k»ve his relatives, to respect the great ministers, to treat the

whole body of officials in a kind and considerate m.annor, to

cherish the mass of the ])eople as children, to encourage all

cl.irscs of artisans, to show indulgence toward men from a dis-

tance, and to afFectionately cherish the prin.ces of the empire.

Hence are evolved five duties of universal application : Those
iHiwcen sovereign and minister, husband and wife, father and
i-'H, elder and younger brother, and friends. These are car-

ri'.d into efiect by the three virtues—knowledge, benevolence,

uiitj energy
; and the one thing by wliich these virtues are

praeticed is sincerity, wliich is benevolence by which a man's
rell'is perfected, and knowledge by which he perfects others.

Filial duty figures prominently in the administration ofgov-
••nnucnt, and holds the highest place In the list of vi]'tues and
"hhgations. It is the root of virtue and the stem from which
iii-truction in moral ])rinciples springs forth. Its observance
i*^ niculcated upon children from their earliest years, and hardly
'-in a blacker crime be conceived of than disobedience to par-
» "t-^. Filial duty commences in attention to parents, is con-
»i!>»ed through a series of services rendered the State, and is

<^r»t!ipjeted in the reflection of glory upon our ancestors by the
"'•Moruble elevation of ourselves. '-When ministers disregard
'''t-- monarch, then there is no supremacy ; when the maxims
••« the sages are set aside, then the law is abrogated

; and so
'Ui-y ^vlio disregard filial duty are as though they had no
lir.-iits. These three evils prepare the wav for universal re-

Hif' will of the people is the supreme power in the State,
*••'! thf relation between ruler and people is clearly referred
" *'ie will of God. Heaven having produced the peoi)le, ajv

5«'iiitoU for them rulers and teachers, in order that they should
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be assistin;^ to God. Heaven gives tlie empire, but Heaven

does not speak. It therefore evinces its will only by n>aii'i»

personal eonduet and ?iis conduct of affairs ; therefore Ileuvrn

sees and hears according as the people see and hear. T!ic.-e

princi])lcs, as exemjjlilied in the classics, are indisputable; but

their application must be attended with difficult}'. The senti-

ments, however, have operated powerfully to compel the i^oud

behavior of the rulers of the empire for more than two tlu»u-

sand years, and the government of China would, were it Udt

for them, have been a grinding despotism. The people anj

feared by their rulers on account of the great popularity ami

justice of these expressions, for in them it is claimed that the

people are ready and anxious to be govei'ued by a good rukr.

" If the ruler be righteous the people will flock to him, and,

though he wished to abdicate, he could not."

The two cliief elements of benevolent rule are that the peo-

ple be made well off, and that they be educated. When the

peo})le have been made numerous through righteous govern-

ment, then enrich them ; and when they have been enriched,

then teach them. Upright rulers will secure peaceful admin-

istrations, by which tlie first step Is attained ;
admirable regu-

lations for agriculture and commerce are then pi'oposed, by t!.<"

faitiiful carrying out of which the second step is attahied, ai;'!

with this attained the people are fitted to profitably devu:<"

themselves to learning, which they could not do were tlx.-ir

lives embittered by miserable poverty. And as these ancitni

philosophers proceed in their discussion of these two element.

and gradually develop the ])rlnciples involved, we are nstori-

ished to find that their minds comprehend, e3j>ecially in t":<.'

latter one, what was not advocated by minds of our own

prided civilizations until twenty-four centuries later.

The classics abundantly confirm the conclusion that t.:e

aTicient Chinese had a knowledge of God, wdio freqnenllv

appears in them as " The liuler of the Universe," " The ^i'-

preme Iiuler," ''Tlie Great and Sovereign God," and '' l''--

Bright and Glorious God." He appears especially as t'-='

Euler of men, giving them all things that they can desire. i'>

producing the multitudes of the people he gives to them a

good nature: but few of them are able to keep it so. Hf -•

pcricctly ju>t, and will of himself injure no one. He conibnu*
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oiiiiii<cience, omnipresence, and omnipotence. He watches

|.:irticularly over the conduct of rulers, while they reverence

llim and administer their hiijh duties in his fear, and with

reference to his will, taking his ways as their pattern. He
iiiiiintains thera. smells the sweet savor of tiieir ofierinos, and

l.!c.-»es them and their people with abundance and general

pr<>-i|)eritj. When the}' become impious and negligent he

punishes them, takes from them the throne, and appoints

others in their place. Sometimes he appears to array hinjself

in terrors, and the course of his ]>rovidence is altered. The
«'vil in the State is ascribed to him. lie is called unpitying.

i)Ut this is his strange work, in judgment, and to call men to

rt'j)cntance. He liates no OTie, and it is not he who really

cau>cs the evil time ; that is a consequence of forsaking the

old a?id right ways of government. Sacrifices were offered to

(iod by the sovereigns in praise, supplication, and thanksgiv-

ing. They were preceded by fasting and various purifications.

I.il>at!ons of fragrant spirits were iTiade, and the victims cor-

rrspoud to what we find were offered to God in the Bible

times.

Wi)ile the ancient Chinese thus believed in God,, and thus

'•uticeived of bim, they believed -in other spirits under him.

These frequently made their appearance on earth, and some
of them were good and some evil.

.\ belief in the immortality of the soul has been a charac-

teristic of the Chinese frum their first appearance in history.

Many persons, who had led holy lives, are represented as being

*'on liigh, bright in heaven, ascending and descending on the

J'ight and left of God." Though the Chinese have always bc-

h'.-vi'd ill a future state, yet it is portrayed as a future for the

bvttcr, lor these ancients appear to have shrunk from the con-

I'-'Uijilation of an eternity of woe. They believed, however,

t'iiit in the future the felicity of souls would depend upon their

l':ohationary lives ; those who had led the holier lives being

•":ircr the throne of God, while the evil-doers would be further

'f'-'ui the throne, and enjoy a felicity diminishing in proportion

t«' the wickedne^s of their lives.

As moralists, the "NA'riters of the classics stand almost un-

C'^'ialed. Ill their view of human nature, there is nothing

cuiitrary to the teachings of our Ciiristian Scriptures. It does
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not cover wliat we know to be the whole duty of man, yet it

is dei'octive ratlicr than erroneous. They had no moans of

obtaininp,^ an adequate knowlcdo-e of God or of the fall of nuui

:

•nevertheless God is always spoken of as the Supreme Kulcr of

the universe, throu.i^h whom all things have been, are, and uill

be, and in whom are involved the divine personality and su-

premacy. They were without the liglit wliich revelation sheds

on the whole field of human duty, and the sanctions wliicli it

discloses of a future state of retribution. Tliey, therefore, indi-

cate no ardent wish to penetrate futurity and ascertain what

comes after death.

Comi>ared with the precepts of Greek and Roman sages, tlic

general tendency of these writings is good ;
while in their gen-^

cral adaptation to the race and the society of the Orient of

tlieir times, they exceed even those of western philoso])her..

Instead of dealing exclusively in sublime and unattainable de-

scriptions of virtue, these sages taught rather how the common

intercourse of life M-as to be maintained, and in this respoLt

their writings are distinguished from those of all p^hilosopher.^

in other countries. The classics have, furthermore, excrtcl

Buch an incom})arable influence over so many billions of miiid>.

-that the works of Greek and Pwbman genius appear merdy a-;

monuments of literature, while these writings of China's sagc^

arc invested with an interest which no book but the Bible ca!i

claim. One of their most remarkable features is their entire

freedom from any description or language that can debase 'ir

vitiate the heart. The classics of the Hindus, Greeks, and

Romans teem with glowing narrations of amours and obscen-

ities; and the purity of the Chinese classics in this respc'

t

is most remarkable. Tiieir moral tone is unexcelled, and tlur-'

is nothing in them that will not bear the most scrnpuk'U-

perusal.

The period that gave birth to the classics was one of gi"''-'^

turmoil— one of social and political demoralization. ^^
-^J*

were rife between the several States into which the cuU'i"''

had becnme divided, and degeneracy and disintegration y^'^-

vaded all of them. The sages, therefore, wrote their wor--

because "the W(»rld vvus fallen into decay, and right princip-"-'

liad dwindled a\v:iy." They directed their maledictions pi''

ticularly against vice among the rulers of the people who tbi:*
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came to fear tlie books on account of tlieir popularity, and

were consequently compelled to administer tlieir rule in a fur

lt'>3 tyrannical manner than they otherwise would have done.

Tiie morals of the empire were, at this time, in a deplorable

condition. The teachings of a system of philosopliy resem-

bling, vet worse than, the epicurean had been commenced by

the philosopher, Yang Chu, the substance of whose writings

was; "Let ns eat and drink; let us live in pleasure; gratify

the senses; get servants and maidens, music, beauty, and wine.

When the day is insufficient, carry it on through the night.

Tor the being ends at death."

This system of ])hilosophy had gained a footing, and was

rajiidly hurling the empire to destruction. Kulers and people

prus])ed eagerly after its seductive teachings ; and, in the course

«>f a few years, China witnessed some of the most licentious

times that have marked a nation's history. Then fell em
{•orors; then came wars from withiti and without, and pesti-

lence. The land was drenched in blood, and the empire was

(iivlded into innumerable States, carrying on an endless war-

fire with one another, when suddenly there glimmered through
tito dreadful darkness of those times the teachings of the clas-

"c-;. Their immortalized philosophers traveled over the coun-

try doing good among the people; rebuking the warring

['Hnccs ; exhorting to virtue and a unity of the empire ; to

I'iiriiy in private and public life
;
yet always preserved from

the wrath of princes by the reverence for them that was rapid-

5.^ taking hold of the people. Benevolence, righteousness,

ptuj.riety, and fidelity were inculcated. A bulwark of human
'i'iUire formed for virtue was raised up. The current was
fe-aycd. The empire became united. Ameliorating influences

{".•rviKJcd society; and the philosophers of the classics did all

''•:i' nicn, without an adequate knowledge of God, could have
l^n« to improve their iellows. The people were directed into

'' <-' ]«ath> of truth and duty, and the empire was passed on for

'•^^< iity-four hundred years further; and here she stands,

'* r;ippo,j ;,, reverence at the feet of those philosophers to whom
*•'" ••-.vos her greatness and her existence, and lost in admira-
'•'"'1 at the tones of those voices that have come down through

t-^ctity-fdur centuries.

^ ho classics are as remarkable for their beautiful solcn.initv
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and lordly composition as tlicy are for their intrinsic worth u>

moral guides. Tlie great sages and philosophers have \\vw

condensed the grandest utterances of their wisdom, and tliu

severest lessons of their virtue. The pathos of some portiun^

of the Avorks will draw floods of tears, the agony depicted in

other portions will cause the reader to tremble in terror; whiK-

the cahn, gentle flow of still other portions will bear hiui ii.l^;

a peaceful sea of oblivion, where be remains entranced until

the waves of recollection wash him back upon the shores of

reality. Lessons of virtue and morality are blended with ex-

hortations to rulers and people to clothe themselves in humil-

ity, to search diligently after learning, and to repose in \\w

pure excellence of virtue. "Grieve not that men know ynii

not, but rather be grieved that you are ignorant of men."'

*' Learning without reflection will profit nothing; refleclinn

without learning will leave the niind uneasy and miserable."

" Without virtue, both riches anti honor are like the pas.-!.'i.r

cloud. Xo man esteems virtue as he esteems pleasure." " 'i'l!'.-

perfect man is never satisfied witli himself; he that is sati.-^ruJ

with himself is not perfect." "Sin in a virtuous man is lik'j

an eclipse; all men gaze at it and it passes away. He mcini-,

and the world stands in admiration of his fall,"

The good that has been wrought by these writings is aluiu-t

incredible; and when we consider that they were in those :ir.-

cient times intrusted to silk and tablets of wood, bamboo :i:i<J

stone, and that they were so miraculously preserved fmm <!;'•

struction during the long reign of the infuriated emperor, Chi!-

Shih Huang, who issued the proclamation for the burning «.J'

the books and the destruction of the literati in 212 B. C, w;-'

are constrained to believe that a designing Providence i\\o\.v

permitted theni to be transmitted to posterity unimi»:u)v i

They have been cherished by the emperors, the national 1;
-

turiographers, and the imperial mu?ic masters. They h;'^''

promoted the cause of good government and virtue; they u'i^^'

us faithful pictures of the politics of the country and the i-M^-r.^i

habits of the people, and, above all, they have exerted a wi-:i

drous influence for good throughout the masses of the emp':'"-

At their antiquity we gaze in astonishment, and their jirin-

tive beauty biiuU us fast in admiration. Tliey echo thr-'-.ij:^

myriad ages the customs, lives, trials, joys, smd fortunes of i;.^'
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n)i.».>t ancient nation in existence in its integrity, and cast rays

oi liirlit upon centuries when tlie world was slumbering. But

i.> tlierc no dark side to this picture? Has the government of

(.Miina been perfect during the past two thousand years, or

h.ivc lier masses been renowned for their virtuous manners?

Has lier civilization not remained almost stationary for twcnty-

fuiir centuries ? Has she not been lashed by intestine wars ?

Have no foreign hordes swept through the land? Have no

dynasties risen and fallen in seas of blood ? Has the history

of any nation been so crowded with battles, sieges, and massa-

cres as Clnna's? Alas, that we cannot ansAver these questions

as we could wish! And why? The ]ihilosophers of the clas-

^i(^ were without the divine writ. They had no means of

• •l»taining an adequate knowledge of the living God. The
Kedeemer had not yet sacrificed himself for lost humanity,

Hiid their minds were not enlightened by the splendor of the

rovclation.

The authors of the Old Testament were possessed of a living

Inowledge of the Supreme Being; the authors of the New
iVstament were flooded with the light of revelation. The
Almighty, in his infinite mercy, has cast our lot among Chris-

t::in nations. Are the governments of those nations perfect?

Have their millions attained to the pure excellence of virtue?

Hiive sanguinary wars, in which very brothers have gloated in

each other's kindred blood, been wanting? What then ? Do
^e assume that man is no better oiT for having received the
Will of God? or do we venture to compare that precious writ

^vith the writings of the sages? The Bible reflects the mind
»^! God. In it we trace his grandeur and his simplicit}-, his

'^:d'iedues3 and his condescension. In his wondrous love for

^-illv-n man the Almighty has here revealed his will. He ha.s

^A^Titic-ed his only Son, and, having placed before us the stand-
'"•1, lie leads us onward step by step toward perfection. But
'''•^•ij are prone to sin, hence the evils that befall us. In exact

(
rojiurtion, however, as we follow his teachings and throw

'•'ir-clves upon him, we are blessed and prospered. Hence it

'"_ t'lat Christian countries have progressed so far beyond the

*''*:lization of China.
tntil within a very few years China has been without the

i-iolc. Her classics have been the sole <ruide of her masses,
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and men being prone to sin, many evils have befallen the em-

pire. Her civilization lias remained stationary, for she has

been without the revivifying influences of the Gospel. Jlcr

philosophers submitted excellent plans and ideals, but for the

execution of and compliance with them they depended u]»oti

human strength alone. On account of this, then, it was that

they failed in bringing their countrymen up to the standard <!

our Christian civilization. Not that we would say that tliey

could have done better than they did. for we believe they

could not. Destitute as they were of the divine word, they

did all that could hiave been done by unaided mortals to im-

prove their fellows. They reared a monument of filial piety,

mutual forbearance, improvement of self and fellows, human

virtue, ideal government, private and public rectitude, ujv-

rightness, sincerity, morality, and humility
;
then drew their

fellow-men by cords of family affection, kindness, and bencvi>-

lence to gaze upon it through the vista of righteousness, pro-

priety, knowledge, energy, peace, purity, fidelity, truth, duty,

and religion. A\'hat else was wanting to give life to this va^t

fabric? Nothing but the moving spirit of the Almighty and

the permeating influences of the Gospel.

The missionaries of the cross are at work, but the field i-

boundless. Occasional spires point heavenward, as shijis nj'*':!

the deep. A few thousand have been saved from among th' >

twenty score of millions. The field is too vast for the numbtr

of the laborers. The progress is slow, almost discouraging:

but the energy and ])erseverance of these self-sacrificing phila::-

thropists in a measure atone for the fewness of their nunihcrr.

They have left home, friends, familiar scenes. Church endear-

ments, their native civilization, and all the Christian influenc*-!*

under which they have been brought up, to sacrifice themselvo

for the Redeemer's cause in this distant land. In their devut-

cdness they travel through the interior, scattering the won!*

of salvation broadcast, and, at the risk o'i their lives, lifting "5*

their voices in the multitudes and pointing toward tlie bh'"'-

ing cross. And how many have nobly perished with that in--

mortal, " Father, forgive them; for they know not wliat t**'.^'

do,'' upon their lips! Would that Christian nations would rt-

doul)le their efiurts and send more such laborers to this iifld t
•

bring to these ])erishing millions the Bread of Life, and rc^*-•^H"
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them from an eternal death! Let tlie lands of our nativity

exert tlieuii^elves to make some slight reeompense fur the in-

mnncrable blessings ^vhich a merciful Father has showered

Kpoii tiicm, and strain every nerve to hasten the glorious time

wlien salvation shall be within the reach of all. Then will the

huge idol of Chinese superiority and superstition be shattered
;

thi-n will China take her place in the family of occidental civ-

ilizations; ifien, clothed in righteousness, will she sit at the feet

«)!' Jesus; and then will a new generation of thinkers arise, to

wliom the classics will bo a study, but not a guide.

Akt. yii.—the thirty years' war.

Although pence had been secured to the Protestants of

(icrmany, by the treaty of Augsburg, in 1555, the state of tlie

country was still unsettled, and new disturbances M'ere antici-

pated. The Papists, who had lost so much ground, were wait-

ing tlie opportunity to recover something back ; while tlie

Protestants were intent on keeping all they had gained, and on

making, if possible, further encroachments.

Charles Y. was succeeded by his brother Ferdinand, and he

by liis son Maximilian, both of them amiable and upright rul-

ers, who were disposed to observe their treaty obligations, and

t'» rcirard their subjects, v.-hether Protestants or Catholics, with

»:i!idncss and impartiality.

RiidMJph II., son of Maximilian, M-a= a different character.

He was a bigoted Catholic aiid a persecutor, who involved

liimself and his house in great trials, and died leaving little of

'iiipt-rial authority except the name. Tie was succeeded by
'''^ brdther ^latthias, who had long been in contest with Rn-
'5"'ph, and had taken from him most of his dominions. lUit

/i<A reign was not peaceful or prosperous, and having no direct

l''-ir to succeed him, the government descended to Fei-dinand of

'•ratz, another branch of the liai)sburg family, known in liis-

t'Tv as Ferdinand II. He was crowned at Frankfort in J 019.

He had bclt)i-e been ai)pointed, though not inaugurated, king of

'''iicmia. The J'ohemians were unwilling to acce])t him as

'•'en- king, and chose in his stead the elector palatine, T'red-
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erick Y. But Ferdinand succeeded in driving Frederick iiito

exile, and was at length acknowledged king of Bohemia. This

Ferdinand had been educated by the Jesuits, was guided chiefly

by their councils, and was, for long years, a principal cause of

the troubles which afTected Germany.

The Thirty Years' AVar originated in Bohemia, in IGIS, a lit-

tle previous to the commencement of Ferdinand's reign. Its

origin was on this wise : By tlie existing laws, as understood by

the Protestants, they had a right to build new churches, nut

only in their own provinces, but wherever they were neede<l

throughout the kingdom. In accordance with this right, two

churches were erected in the year 161T, one of which was

torn down by the Catholics, while the other vvas closed, and itr

])roprietors imprisoned. An appeal was made to the existini:

authorities; but these, so far from restraining the aggressors,

the rather encouraged them, and Ferdinand, though not yet

king of Bohemia, was very severe upon the Protestants.

Enraged by these proceedings, a convention of Protestant

delegates assembled at Prague in May, IGlS, determined t'l

preserve their own rights, and to take vengeance on their eno-

jnies. In this assembly were several Catholics, and ainoiiir

them two, Martinitz and Slavata, who, by various oppressive

acts, had made themselves particularly obnuxinus. Tm.-o

the Protestant delegates seized, and hurled them out of a throe

stor}- window. The men were not killed, but a great excite-

Tuent followed. Anticipating a retribution, the Protestants

flew to arms, and, under direction of Count Thorn, took }»">•

session of every city in Bohemia which was not occupied by

the iin])erial troops. They Jiad a brave ally in the person <•!

Count Ernest of d^Iansfcld, who came to tiieir assistance witli

three thousand men.

Count Thorn advanced with his army upon Yienna, '^''^

fired even upon the imperial castle, where Ferdinand had takoa

uj) his fpiarters. The situation of Ferdinand at this ti:ii<-

t^cemcd almost dos[>erate. His enemies talked of confining hi"'

in a convent, and training up his children in the Protestant

faith. But his own firmness did not fbrsake him; and ho wit-

speedily and nnex]>ectedly relieved by the arrival of a l)'i'!V >l

imperial cavalry. CountThorn was obliged to retire; and T'-'f-
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<!inand hastened to FraTikfort, where he was chosen emperor of

(lerniany, as before stated, in 1G19.

Sad for I'olicmia was thepnnishmcnt M'hich tlic new emperor

and king soon inflicted on it. Forty-eight of the Protestant

loriders were taken prisoners on the same day, and twenty-seven

<.f tlicm were condemned to deatli. Their property was con-

f>-cated, as well as that of many othei-s, among whom was the

I.rave Count Thorn. By degrees the Protestant clergy were all

driven out of Bohemia, and an order was issued that no person

i-hould be tolerated tlierc who did not adhere to the Catholic

religion. It is stated that thirty-thousand families were at this

time forced to leave the country, tlie most of whom went to

Saxony and Brandenburg.

To all human appearance, the contest now seemed to be

uliout decided. Boiiemia M-as subjugated, its late king was
dethroned and in exile, and Ferdinand had every thing in his own
\v:iy. B«t Count Mansfeld was still left to the Protestants,

wliii was an efficient helper, and who employed his forces

K.iiu'what independently, as Providence might direct. In a

^!u)rt time he had collected an army of twenty thousand men,
.'i!id was able to confront Count Tilly, whom the emperor had
Itl't to keep the field. Mansfeld did not attempt, however, to

rvcapture Bohemia, but marched his forces into other parts of

^'trmain-. In connection with Christian, Duke of Brunswick,
lie pprcad desolation among the Catholic bishops on the Rhine.
After devastating the Bhenish provinces, they marched together

!-to Holland, and joined the brave iSTctherlanders in their strug-

f^'f against the Spaniards.

it now seemed as though peace might be restored toGernm-
"V if the victors were inclined to act vith moderation. But
^'•rdiiiatid liad no thought of h.alting in the midst of his revolu-

• ! -nary movements. He considered himself as called upon in

I ^/vidence (to use his own language) " to crush all the seditious

'•'••tioiis which had been stirred up chiefly by the heresy of

* -I'vinism ;" and he recognized in. the success which had thus

•^Mrowned his efforts an intimation that God was with him.
''<• Miccceded, at this time, in getting one more vote in the

'•'.U'^To of electors, which placed the maiority in the hands of
^'^-^ Catholics.

''> these circumstances the Protestants, not beim; able bv
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their cH?joiiited effoi'ts to maintain their ground against \\\"

Catliolics, cliose Christian lY., king of J3eninark, for their otn-
niander in chief. He promised them effective assistance, aini

Enghind did the same. On the other liand, the emperor fuiir.il

a powerlbl helper in Albert of Wallenstelu, a man of v;i.-t

wealth and unbounded ambition, wlio, encouraged by the star-,

in which he had great confidence, thought himself able t..

carry the whole country with him. He attached himself tu

the emperor, and marched with a troop of cavalry, laised at

l)is own expense, to assist liim in an expedition against Ycnic..-.

For tliis and for other services Wallenstein received, in h\il.

the territory of Friedland, in Bohemia, together with the tit;.

of duke. He also purchased about sixty estates of tlie IJolu

mian nobility, which had been confiscated after the battle <'f

Prague, and thus made a great addition to liis wealth, lb.*

soon had an army of no less than fifty thousand men, to be '.in-

ployed in the service of the emperor. But as it had Ikti;

raised and equipped at his own expense, he had it under his c;.

tire control.

Wallensteiu was born to command. His eyes were bri^'ii*

and piercing, and his figure proud and lofty, so that his v» r_v

a{)pearance inspired reverence and awe. In the autumn of li"---''

he marched with his new army into lower Saxony. Count Tilly,

though engaged in the same cause, was afraid of hini and rofii- i

to join him. In 1C2G he defeated Count Mansfeld on the bri';.;

of JJorsey, and tliis able defender of the Protestants soon a:''.'
"

died. In the same year died his friend, the Duke of Biii'-

M-ick, and thus were the Protestants deprived of their i^*

ablest generals. At the same tiuie, the king of Denmark, w'

had been apjiointtd theh- coinmander in chief, was al>le t-:-
''

but little for them. He was not born to be a military ]v:\-'.
'.

and in the same year was defeated by Tilly, and lo.-t ail >

artillery. In the following year(lG27) AYalleustein niar.ii' :

against him, and drove him out of Germany. It was now.-' -^

ously contemj'lated to dethrone liim, and appoint lY'rilii'-.' -

king of Denmark.

]Me;in while the army of "Wallenstein had increased to c:!'-

hundred thousand men, and the princes of Cennany—even;

Catholic, princes—were afraid of him. Tilly hated him, for •

'

monopolizi'd f.ir him^t'lf all the truits and the credit ol t.i'
'
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iiiiiit victories. The ctnpcror himself was no longer able to

o'litrol him. He lived in a style of pomp and splendor exceed-

in:! lliat of the greatest monarchs, while thousands of wretched

i-iiig> aronnd him were literally dying of starvation. At the

<i!ne time, he brought heavy accounts against the emperor for

^iiMis wliich he had advanced in prosecuting the war. His charges

!i!i!.'U!ited to more than three millions of florins, which tlie

»iij}>eror being unable to pay, he made over to his proud ally

:!n: territories of the duke of Mecklenburg in consideration

«'f tlie debt. "Wallenstein thus became a prince of the empire.

From Mecklenburg AVallenstein turned his e^'es to the neigh-

iK-riiig province of Pomerania. He wished to get possession

"!' tin.- city of Stralsund, tliat he might establish a garrison there.

r.ut the citizens of Stralsund refused to receive him; and, being

n-sivtcd by the kings of Denmark and Sweden, they were able

'
> make a formidable resistance. This moved the wrath of

'.'.0 imi)erious warrior, and he is said to have given utterance to

tlif following oath :
" If Stralsund be linked with chains to the

viTV licavens, I swear it shall fall," He was unable, however,

to t;ike the city, and having remained before it several weeks

«i'nl lost twelve thousand of his men, he was obliged to abandon
'.••< object and retire.

At this time the king of Denmark desired peace ; and, con-

••rnry t<; all expectation, "Wallenstein advised the emperor to

;:^^i.t it. The probability is that, being now a prince of the

••Jipire, he did not wi.sh to destroy further the power of the

^••riiian ])rinces, A ver^' advantageous peace was concluded
^ 1«'20, by which the king of Denmark recovered all his

'»'><!•;. without being obliged to bear the expenses of the war.

^'•'t tliis ]>eace was of short duration, and could hardly be

'-"f-il a peace while it continued. The Roman Catholics thought
•• " <'pi>(>rtunity too favorable to be neglected, and resolved to

I
'•» llioir claims as far as possible. They demanded of the Prot-

''•*'»!; the restitution of all the ecclesiastical benefices of which
' y h"A tiiken possession since the treaty of Passau in 1.5.52, and
' 'niporor decided that their claims must begrantcd. "At this

' '••r." s:iys a di-tinguislicd hist<jrian, '• the Pi'otestants were
" ;'''t"-!y paralyzed; while the more short-sighted vi' their

"'(•^ iiaik-d it with delight." It produced, as we shall see,

' ":ilv tli'i greatest cont'usion, but niuittcrable calan;ities all

^ " mil Skiuks, Yon, XX1X.--21
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over Germany. To enforce it the, two grand armies of tl-.o

emperor were kept in the field, and continued their d.prcdu-

tionB on friends and foes. Wallenstein's army in particular

Avhich had always lived on plunder, caused so much distister an-i

ruin that the en'iperor himself could no longer shut his eyes or

his ears against it. His brother, Leopold, wrote him a ong let-

ter .nvin-liim a mostharrowing description ot the pillage, th.>

conSagra^tions, the murderous outrages, and other shame..

1

oppressions which the army inflicted upon the peaceful mh.h-

itants Such testimony overbalanced all the arguments winch

the friends of Wallenstein had hitherto urged ;
and at an a.-

.embly of the electoral princes, in the summer oi 1030, it wa.

demanded that he should be deprived of the chief conuna,.!.

and to this the emperor was obliged to consent. lo he-

surprise of all, the haughty Wallenstein submitted to t.o

order. He had learned from the stars that it was now time Lt

him to retire. Tie quietly withdrew to his duchy of Friedlan.i.

there to await the progress of events in Germany.

The period on ^vhich we are now advancing introduces u:-!-.

one of the noblest monarchs and bravest wamors of the .cv.:.-

teenth centurv-Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden. 1:^

1011 he Bucceeded to the Swedish throne ;
and, inth.cr.cc.

partly by injuries received from the emper.jr and from ^^ :'.d-
-

stein; partly by compassion for his sufteruig and all but r--

trated brethren-thc Protestants of Germany-but n>...;.

perhaps, by what he regarded as his manifest dcst...> •_

Providence, he declared war against the emperor lenlm...-^

On the 24th of June, 1030, he landed on the coast of Pomera|.

with fifteen thousand Swedes. Xo sooner had he touched .•<

^horc than he droi>ped on his knees in prayer, and ''^^^ ^'•^
* ',

pie was followed by his whole army. With but small ^.

;

limited means, he had undertaken a mighty enterpme .-^
j

how c»nild he succeed in it but by the help of the Ah'»ig •'..

By the Catholics of Germany his coming was regan cJ \'--^^

indillerence, and even contempt. He was called "the T •
-^

kii-g of the north," and "the snow king, who wnuM -
^

dis-r^pear under the rays of the imperial sun." Even tin'
^'

•

estant princes of the empire seemed quite undetcrnnncd ^—^

the manner of receiving their new ally. Some were iv.r*
*

and dre:uled the vengeance of the emperor; some were j'-
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<-r nil foreign interference; M-hilc others preferred to remain
fVitiiful to the existing government, rather than incur the
U7.M\\ of a change. In vain Gustavus urged them all to
liiiilo with him. "Our situation," he said, '*'

is like that of a
v«-.^el in a storm. In such case it does not suffice for a few
i.nly to labor for the general safety, while the rest fold their
arms and look quietly on. If wc would succeed we must
all work together, and each must perform with his might the
|.urticular part assigned to him." But the Protestants Tn gen-
tT.il possessed no such spirit of earnest union, nor did they ex-
liibit that co7iscientiousness of purpose which was so ueedful
v\ their circumstances.

(iustavus, being reinforced by a large number of enlisted
«r,K)ps, advanced with rapid marches through Pumerania, beat-
iJ)- and putting to flight all the imperialists that stood in his
"ay. He was anxious to press forward to Magdeburg, a
Protostaiit city, M'hich was already besieged by the forces of
<V.unt Tilly

;
but he was hindered by the^indifferencc and op-

h^ition of Protestants, until the enemy were successful and
the city was lost. And in the sack of this city were witnessed
'•'tiie of the more terrible incidents of the Thirty Years' War.
M.-n, women, and children, the aged and the young, all were
nnt^-^acred alike. Infants at the'breasts of their mothers were
^-J^ed, stabbed, aud hurled into the flaming ruins of the city.
liiisfcene of horror continued from ten o'clock in the uiorn-
|-ir nntil night, nor would Tilly give orders even then that the
-;:;cliory should cease.

^

After the capture of ]\lagdeburg, Tilly was very anxious to
•
^vo a drawn battle with the king of Sweden

; but Gustavus
••^••i' not ready yet. He wished first to restore his cousins, the
''|')Nhcd dukes of Mecklenburg, to their rightful possessions,
*--i«-l« had been taken from them and given to AVallenstein,
*' ;3 in this he was successful.

*"lly next turned his eyes upon the rich province of Saxony,
* 'I iKlvaneed upon Leii)sic. This brought the elector of Sax-

I

-y to his senses. He had hitherto stood aloof from Gustavus,
" ' now he joined him without reserve. lie entered into
*" ftlhance offensive and defensive, and united his army to that

v)'-'i' '"'i"'^'"

'^^'^ '»;ittle of Lcipsic immediately followed, in

"<-'» Gu.>,tavus was victorious. It was a hotly contested
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struggle. Tillj lost seven tliousund of his men. and came very

near losing liis Hie.

Tliis victory was of great imj^ortance to tlic king of Sweden

every way. It gave him confidence and strength, and estal«-

lished his reputation as a warrior throughout Europe. From
this time lie pi-essed forward more boldly and rapidly, acliiev-

ing in liis progress one continued triumph. The most iniport-

ant cities fell into his hands, some of them voluntarily, and

others after a slight resistance. Tilly, though still at the hrad

of an army much more numerous than that of the king, \va^

unwilling to attack him. But after a time he was forced into

a battle in Bavaria, where he was mortally woimded and lost

liis life- The greater part of Bavaria now fell into the hands

of Gustavus, and the elector was forced to seek refuge in

Eatisbon. The Saxons meanwhile had entered Bohemia and

taken Prague.

Ferdinand had now lost tlie fruits of a twelve years' war.

And, worse than this, he found himself threatened even in lii-

patrimonial estates. This was a crisis for which lie was \\\ no

way prepared. It came uj-ton him like a thunder-clap. In

these circumstances he saw but one means of extrication, and

that was the recall of Wallcnstein.

Xor was this an easy task. Tliis proud man, oflended and

indignant at being dismissed from the service, now lived in

mortified retirement, though in great splendor, brooding ovtr

the yjast. He received the emperor's deputies coldly, and it

was only after tlie most earnest persuasion that he consented

to raise for his imperial master an army of thirty thousand

men, and of these he was to have the sole and supreme c<-ni-

niand. He also received additional largesses and promi-'-

from the emperor—enough to satisfy his almost bouiidl'--

ambition.

Wallcnstein's first exploit was to reca})ture Prague, and dr.vi-

the Saxoiis out of Bohemia. J<>ined by the duke of Bavaria,

he next made an advance upon Nuremberg, one of the ni"-'

Considerable places in the ])0S5ession of Gustavus. Hero l"i''

aruiies intronuhed themselves, each intending, by disease an

famine, to force the other to quit its stronghold. Tired ot t-'-

dclay, and sick of tiie distress and ruiti which he saw ar.'uri

him, Gu-tavns at length abandone<] hi- position, and mnrcli n.-
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with eound ol' trumpet past the enemy, who dared not attack

liirii, he retired into Bavaria.

\Val!eiistcin now left his encampment, set fire to it, and

;iiarched into Saxony. The king hastened to meet him and

aflord relief, and reached Nuremhergon the 11th of No^'ember.

The good people welcomed him as a deliverer from heaven,

and even oficnded him by the fulsomeness of their adulations.

" I fear," said he, '• that God will punish me for the folly of

t!ie>e people. It seems as if they "were making an idol of me.''

As the weather was becoming cold, Wallenstein did not

tliink it advisable to commence hostilities before spring. Gus-

tjtvus, however, had no thought of delay. He advanced immcdi-

«toly to Weissenfels, and on the loth of November took his posi-

ll'tu in front of AYallenstein's army, near Lutzon. On the morn-

ing of the battle a thick fog covered the plain, and the Swedes

^:ltlg Luther's celebrated hymn, " A mighty rock is our God ;"

ul><» a hymn composed by the king, " Fear not, thou little

fl.K-k." After a short prayer, when the sun was just emerging

from behind the clouds, the king mounted his horse and said,

•' Xow onward 1 May our God direct us ! Help me, O God, tliis

<i iV to fight for the glory of thy name !
" Then throwing aside liis

';!r:»<s, with the words, " God is niy"shield," he led his troops

^'. <jnce to the front of the imperial army, which was intrenched

"!i the paved road leading from Lutzen to Leipsic. Here oc-

i-urrt'd one of the most deadly fights that ever took place in the

:;i^tory of the world. I have no time or inclination to trace the

; articulars of it. Suffice it to say that the Swedes were left

i- l"'^^t}ssion of the field, but their beloved monarch lost his life.

*'vving to his short-sightedness, he was led to advance too near

'" H squadron of the imperial horse, where he received a shot

i" ihe arm and another in the back. With the exclamation,

" My God ! My God !
" he fell from his horse, and was dragged

.J
liie stirru]) some distance on the ground. His corpse was

' "t "liscovcred till the next day, when it was found so disfig-

••^d by the hoofs of the horses, and covered with blood issuing

jV Mil eleven wounds, that it could hardly be recognized. It

**•>- carried first to "Weisscnfels, and thence, by the desire of

'•'.0 <pieon—who had followed her royal consort into Germany
• -11 was removed to Stockholm, where it was buried.

1'hus passed aM-ay, in the thirty-eighth year of his rge, Gusta-
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vus Adolpluis, one of the best and bravest soldiers and sovercij:iu

that ever lived. Ilis coura-c was the result of his faith. He

trusted ill God, prayed to him, and gave him the glory of all

Ills achievements. In this respect he resembled Joshua. David,

Judas Maccabajus; and, in more recent times, the prince of

Orano-e, Oliver Cromwell, and our own Washington. The

Gernuvns do well to honor the memory of their great deliverer.

A worthy monument marks the spot where he fell
;
the day of

his death is devoutly celebrated ; and a society for the s])rcud

of the Gospel, bearing his name, is scattering its blessings

throughout the earth.
^

Gustavus Adolphus did not live to close the war in Ger-

many ;
but he inilicted blows which hastened its termination,

and isVorthy to be regarded as, under God, the Protestants'

deliverer. After his death the Swedish Council, to whom was

intrusted the guardianship of his daughter, resolved to continue

the war, and appointed his friend, Chancellor Oxenstiern, to

fill his place.
.

Wallenstcin, who might have availed himselt of this cntK^i

moment to push the war to a conclusion, was mysteriously in-

active, lie busied himself, through the winter, in trying and

executing some of his principal officers to whom he attributed

the loss of the late battle. He then recruited and reorganized

his armv ; but instead of marching against the Swedes he went

into Sile.ia, where he captured old Count Thorn, one of the

early leaders in the war. But instead of executing him, a^

every one expected, he gave him his liberty.

Bavaria was at this time hard pressed by the Swedish gen-

erals, and Wallenstein was entreated to hasten to its rchc-t.

but he declined doing so. Indeed, the old man was half dead

with the gout, and had become an object of suspicion to t.ie

emperor, and of hatred to the German princes generally. -^

conspiracv was secretly formed against him, and he was mnr-

dered at the house of the burgomaster of Eger in the winter ot

1C:U. liis vast estates were confiscated after his death, a yor-

tion being given to his enemies, but the greater part rctaitied

by the emi»eror.

Ferdinand, son of the emperor and Icing of Pwome, was n-^^^^

placed at the head of the imperial army, and for a time he m.-j

with some success. He attacked the Swedes in Franconia an-
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defeated them. Twenty tlionsaiid of their troops were slain

or captured, and among the latter was one of their generals.

This was a stunning blow to the Protestants. Several of the

I'rotet^tant princes, the elector of Saxony among the rest, iriade

tlieir peace with the emperor, hoping in this way to obtain

utne relief from their sufferings.

But divine Providence still guarded the cause of truth, ami
relief at length came frotn a quarter wliere it was least expected.

Tiie French minister, Richelieu, had long observed with satis-

faction the misfortunes of the house of Austria, and the moment,
he thought, had now come when he might vend his services

•lu the Protestants of Germany at a profitable rate. While he
was torturing and destroying th.e Iluguenots of France, he
would cripple the emperor by granting assistance to the Prot-

^'^t:ults of Germany. Accordingly lie made a treaty -with

i'liancellor Oxensteirn, regent of Sweden, by which efHcient
at<I fhi.uld be afforded. By the help of French money an army
wa> raised, and placed under the command of the duke of
Weimar. The Swedes had a brave leader in field-marshal
iKimiier, who attacked the Saxons—now the allies of Ferdi-
liaiid—and entirely defeated them. Tlie time had come, too,

when- Ferdinand himself, so long the principal disturber of
^Jcruiany, must retire from the scene. Jle died on the 15th of
i i-hruary, 1637, at the age of fifty-nine, and was succeeded by
i-is son, Ferdinand III.

From this period the war in Germany presents but a contin-
liulion of gloomy, disheai^ening scenes; for, wanting, as it did,
a Ic-ider of noble genius, and influenced, as its agents were, by
""•lives merely personal and selfish, its whole character assumed
!»n ignoble and mercenary appearance. The duke of Weimar,
"!=o was at the head of the Protestant forces, made some im-
{••:;iiiit conquests along the Rhine. But he did not live long
t-' viij(,y them. He died, under a suspicion of poison, in 1030,
»' tho age of thirty-five.

'".iiorts had been made for seveial years to bring about peace,
•-'I ^vithout success. Richelieu enjoyed seeing Germanv cut
* pieces by its own people, and encouraged the Protestants to
^^^krry on the war. Bannier, the Swedish general, had been com-
'•' -'ijig terrible devastation in Bohemia, but he died in 10-11.

«" ^wis succeeded bv Leonard Torstenson, who, though feeble
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in body, was, next to Gustaviis Adolphns, the most active and

talented of any of the generals in this war. lie had a series

of successes over the imperial troops in Silesia and Moravia,

and in one instance approached so near to Vienna as to make

the emperor's capital tremble. In the antnmn of 1612 he at-

tacked the Anstrian commander, Piccoloniini, at Leipsic, aii-1

entirely defeated him. This was the greatest battle fought in

tlie last period of the war.

In the spring of ICM the Swedes advanced again into Ger-

many, and defeated the imperial general, Gallas. In the fol-

lowing year Torstenson defeated the Anstrian troops in Silesia,

capturing one general and killing another. His victori<)U5

army now marched upon Vienna, and threatened its capture.

But the health of Torstenson failed, and he was obliged to give

up the command of the army.

He was succeeded by Gustavus Wrangle, who continued

the war with success. lie was assisted by a French army

under Turennc and Conde. They subjected the whole of r>:i-

varia, so that tlie elector was constrained to give up further

hostilities. Several other of the German Catholic States were led

to Ibllow his example, and the emperor was left almost alone to

contend with his enemies. The allies were preparing to fi>!-

low up their successes, when the ears of all concerned were re-

joiced with the happy news of peace from Westphalia.

Negotiations had been in progi'oss for several years with a

view to peace, but ditHculties were encountered whicli it \v:i>

liard to overcome. The foreign nations which had interfere.!.

])articularly the French-and the Swedes, presented their claim-,

and these must be adjusted. Then the pos.sessions of the sev-

eral German States, and their relations to the empire, which

had l)een much disturbed during the long struggle, came undei-

discussion and must be settled. r.ut the most dlilicuit subje.-t

uf all, that which had originated and protracted the war, \v:i-

that of religion. There need have been no war, and it miud't

liave sul)sided at almost any time, if the Catholics, had been

willing to concede to the Protestants their religious liberty and

rif'hts, and these, in the end, they were oldiged to concede.

The decrees of the peace of Augsburg, ]iassed in 1555, (ai'-'i

which were ample,) were eventually renewed. They were i^

follows:—
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" 1. The Protestants who follow the Confession of Augsburg

hhrill, for the future, be considered as entirely exempt from the

jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, and from the authority and

4-apcriiitendence of Ilomish bishops.

"2. They are at perfect liberty to enact laws for themselves

relating to their religious sentiments, discipline, and worship.

"3. All the inhabitants of the German empire shall be at

liberty to judge for themselves in religious matters, and to join

tlioniselves to that Church whose doctrine and worship they

t!iii)k the purest and the most consonant to the spirit of pure

Christianity.

*'4. All those who sliall injure or persecute any person

ujuler religious pretexts, or on account of their opinions, shall

be proceeded against as enemies of the empire, invaders of its

liberty, and disturbers of its peace."

It was further ordered in the' new treaty of Westphalia that

the Protestants should retain all the ecclesiastical property in

lauds and churches which they possessed in 1G24; also, that

::o Fovereign prince should oppress any of his subjects whose

!:iith differed from his own ; and that the imperial council

^lK•uld be com])osed equally of Protestants and Catholics.

]Iy these regulations the peace of Westphalia became a fun-

•inincntal law of the em])ire, and under it the minds of the

]"'jplc were gradually and generally tranquillized. Tlie Prot-

v-t:iiits had gained all that they contended for, and the Catho-

lics were obliged to sit down defeated and discouraged.

In this same memorable year (1G4S) the independence of the

niitch liepublic was acknowledged in the treaty of Munster,

f«'"i all claim of sovereignty over it, on the part of Spain, was

s'rcver relinquished.
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Akt. VIIL—synopsis of THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF

THE UIGIIER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Remeios.

American Catholic Quartkkly Review, January, 18ii7. (Fliiladelphia.)—
1. The Liberalistie View of tlic Public School Question. 2. Panthei-lic Theo-

ries of Soul. ?>. The Bismarck of the Eighteenth Century. 4. Symbolism of

the Cosmos. 5. Fashions and Principles iu Poetry. G. Can the Jmnialerialiiy,

Spirituality, and Immortality of the Human Soul be Demoustrattd? 1. A Par-

tisan Assault upon tlie Catholic Church.

Baptlst Quarterly, January, 1877. (Philndclpliia.)— 1. Doctrinal Contents of

Christ's Teaciiing iu tlie Synoptical Gospels. 2. Modern Evolution Theorio:-.

3. Comparative Relif^ion. 4. The Life of Dr. Norman .^faclcod. 5. Bapti-,r

Doctrine aud the Pulpit. G. Life and Teachings of Sophocles.

Natiokal Ql'autekly Review, December, 187G. (New York.)— 1. The. Monism

^ Man. 2. Tlic Influence of Geographical Position on Civilizatio:i m Kgypt

Am (ii'ecce. 3. Lord Macaulay and his Writings. 4. Tlie Comedies of Plantin.

5. Curiosities of Ancient French Jurisprudence. G. Tlic Pliysi.Mogy of Luii.>r

Li"ht. 7. The Ancient Scythians and their Descendants. S. The Bombastic

Element iu PMucation.

New Kkglaxder, Januarv, 1877. (New TTnven.)— L Chinese Immigration nmi

PoHtical Fconom3^ 2. As to Roger Williams. .S. The Inward and the Out-

ward ; or, the Concrete in Nature, Morals, ;:.iid Art. 4. Science in the PenU-

tcuch. 5. The Folly of Atheism. G. John Stuart Mill. 7. Woman's Voice in

the Church. 8. Anderson's Histories of Foreign Missions. 9. Horace Bush-

noil. 10. The New Philosophy of Wealth.

New Esgi.ano Histokical and Gexkalogicai- Register, January, 1S77. (Boston.)

1. Sketch of the Life of the Hon. Millard Fillmore. 2. Probable Parentage ol

the Rev. Hugh and Messrs. John and Matthew Adams. 3. A Yankee Priv;!-

teerstnan in Prison, 1777-9. 4. Nou.s on Anieiicau History. 5. Hollis, N. iP.

in the War of tlie Revolution. 6. The Star Spangled Banner. 7. Record of

the Boston Committee of Correspondence, Inspection, and Safety, 177G. S. Sc-v-

u-es of New Hampshire during the Heroic Age of the Republic. 9. MemcrmJ.i

from the Rev. William Cooper's Interleaved Almanac.-, 1728-.^0. 10. SeaU

from the Jeffries .Manuscripts. 11. Documents from the Gerrish Mariuscrip^i.

12. Marriages iu Pembroke, Mass., Solemnized by the Rev. Thomas Snni^i.

13. The Slave Trade iu Mas.sachusctts. 14. Records of Hull, Mass. 15. li'-*""

ord-Buok of the First Church in Charlestown, Moss. 16. Tliomas Hale, i!
<•

Glover, of Newbury, Mas.s., 1G35. and his Descendants. 17. Letter of ii-<'

Secret Committee of Congress to Silas Deanc in France, 177G. 18. Pesci'i.i-

ants of John Alger, of Boston. 19. Abstracts of the Earliest Wills in SulT":*

County, Mass. 20. List of Innholder.s, etc., in Boston, 1714.

SoUTiiEi'.x Revikw. Januarv. 1S77. (Baltimore.)—!. The Four Gospels. 2. Wotm-u

of the Rcv( luiii.n. 3. 'Louis IN., King of France. 4. The Graphic Art-"

6. Vindication of our Philosophy. 0. A .Matron and Maid of Greek R'niriti^-"'-

7. Terms of Comoiunion. 8. The Rose iu Poetry. 9. P.ishop M'Tyeir>;"s Iv-

cisioD.

QUAKTEr.i-Y P.EViKW OF THE EvAXGELiCAL LUTHERAN Churcii, January, P^ •
•

(Gettysburg.)— I. Bisliop Butler and his Sermons. 2. The Denial of the «''!'

3. St.'mi-Ci-ntennial Xecrological Address. 4. The Organic Structure ami l'i>-^

rogativcs of Prunitive and Apostolic Churches. 5. Our Present Kuowh 'i-'y '

the Sun. G. Confi-isidii, 7. The Origin of Life, or the Genn Theory, f*- 'D <^

Mission of the Ciaarh. 9. Lutheran Church Polity.
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liiPLiornECA Sacra, October, 1876. (Audover.)— 1. The Origin of the Concopl

(if GoJ. 2. Tlieolop:ical Educalion. 'A. An Exposition of tlie Onginal Text (<f

('.onesis i and ii. 4; Iniplcnionts of the Stoue Age a rriniitivc Demarcation

U'tween Man and other Animals. 5. Horae Sanuiritanae ; or, a Colleetion of

Various Readin.G;.s of tlio Samaritan Pentateuch compared \vitli the llebiew and

other Ancient Versions. 6. fiovernmeiital ^al^ona^e of Knowledge. 7. Nat-

ural Basis of our Spiritual Language. 8. The Slavic Races and Fanslavism.

y. Dr. P. Asmus on Indo-Gcrmauic Natural Religion. 10. John the Baptist.

11. Professor Max Miiller and his American Critics.

Ill article third it is inuiiitained, with a good deal of iiigemiity,

that the tohu and bo/m of the first cha])ter of Genesis, rendered

"without form and void" in our translation, docs not describe

a chaos or a nebula, but solid ground. By an induction from

:\ll the passages in v/hich the words are used it seems to be

^•ilo\vn that they signify desolation and emptiness; and not

only this, but a desolation of a land once occu]>ied with struct-

ures, and ai) emptiness or vacancy of a land once occupied

with inhabitants, a ''' de-structure ing and a de-peoplc-ing."

'i'lic inference is that the "creation" of the primitive work was

H recreating or renewing. The earth hud been occupied by

previous races. The writer does not in the present article in-

dicate at what point in geological history this repeopling took

j'lace, or what the nature of the previous inhabitants. We
lii.HV remark that Dclitzscb and others maintain that the notices

in scripture of the fallen angels indicate such inhabitants, and

they trace the desolation of the earth to tlieir sin.

In the fourth article Dr. Thompson emphasizes the lact that

the appearance of im])lements in the strata of the earth marks

the distinct appearance of man on the stage.

'• There is no instance on record of any animal making an

iiuplcuient for a specitil -use or end. There are animals and

birds that use the materials of physical natm-c with much in-

januity and skill in building their houses and nests. It is

III' -Ugh to instance the intelligence of the beaver in adapting

'"uc, wood, earth, and water to his wants, and in snrmount-

•!';: the obstacles to his task in some less favorable site. There

Rfu tribes of Simiae that use stones and sticks for cracking

'i'iJ- or as weapons of defense. I5ut all this is far removed

'••ui tho making of implements for a purposed use. The

IvavLT cliooses his stones, and breaks or twists his sticks; but

^ ' licver shapes a stone with which to cut and shape a stick.

^ ••'<• chimpanzee takes a stone to crack a nut; but he takes it

^1' a stone, and lays it down again a stone; he never sliapcs it
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to ;i hammer, fits it witli a handle, to be reserved fur this spe-

cial nse. The baboon throws a stone to wound or frighten his

enemy. He never shapes the stone to a spear-head or a battle-

ax, to be kept by him for the service of war. No animal j^ocs

beyond using the crude material that nature furnishes. lie

may use this skillfully and well, adapting it to his own necessi-

ties ; but he does not improve upon nature ; does not change

the I'orm of her crude material, making of this an instrument

for higher ends; does not make an implement in the sense

which we attach to that word in the hands of man. Henee

the implement is a line of demarkation between man and other

animals."

But since it may be objected that advanced apes may have

made tools and have been destroyed by developed man in tiic

rivalry of life, the following reply is given :

—

" In the present state of scientific knowledge there is no

tangible evidence of the existence of any such higher kind of

apes. The links between the highest known species and man
must have been many and long, but no trace of these has yet

been found. True, this is a merely negative reply. But the

existence of such species of apes is a pure assumjAion ba,--ed

upoii analog}-. Now the want of data—that is to say, nega-

tive evidence—is logically valid against an assumption. Since-,

then, the links of connection are wanting, this anthropoid:)!

pedigree of man must be held in sus})ense as only an hypothe-

sis. Darwin presents it with his accustomed modesty. But

Jlaeckel goes so l\ir as to say, 'We nnist necessarily come to

the conclusion that iJie human race u' a small Iranch of th:

group of Catarrhini, and has developed out of long since ex-

tinct apes of this group in the Old World.''
"

The reviewer docs not indicate at what geological era tlio

implements first appear. Probably he puts the era far earlier

than we should. His argument is, therefore, good against the

deduction of man from the lower animals, but not for the Hi^

brew or Septuagint date of the origin of man.

The Bibliotheca Sacra has lately contained two very ab.o

articles on Darwinian Evolution, by Ilev. George F. Wright,

balancing the argument, but giving the ]M-eponderance 1"!"

evolution. Yet man's creation might have been a miraci''

just like the incarnation and the deeds of Jesus.
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Sonrii American- Rr.viEvv, Jamnry, ISIT. (Bosron.)— I. Toints in American Pol-

ilics. 2. Daniel Derouda. 3. Richard Wagner's Tlieorits of Music. -1. Bret

llaric. 5. The Triumph of Darwinism 6. Tiic Eastern Question.

Mirch-April, 1S77.— 1. Tlie Electoral Commission and its Bearings. 2. Pemon-

ology. 3. Christian rolicy in Turkey. 4. William Henry Scwurd. 5. Emrlisli

Arctic Expedition. 6. Poeiry and Verse-makini;:. 7. The Insurance Critis.

S. The Centenary of Spiuoza. 9. The Silver Question.

Tiie venerable North American lias ceased to be a Quarterly

!

It seems, also, to have cea.sed to be tlie political organ of what

Jolm Eandolph piquantly called " The Ilouse of Braintree,"

the Adams family. The change is manifested in the first

number by the fact that the political article comes from the

hand of Richard H. Dana, Jun.

Engluh Itevieios,

Hr.iTiSH AKD Foreign Ev.a.kgelical Review, January, 1S77. (London.)— 1. Ma-

Loiuined and Mahommedaiiism. 2. Genesis atid its First Four Chapters. 3. The

Fruit of th.e Vine in Palestine. 4. Jolm of Barneveld and tlie Synod of Don.
G. The Moral Aryuuient for Christianity. 6. Vatican Influence in the Sixteentli

C'.'nturv. 7. The Doctrineof the Westminster Confession on Scripture. S. Uni-

tirian Christianity in Creed and Worship.

IluiTisH QuARTEHLY REVIEW, January, 1877. (T.ondon.)—1. Julian's Letters.

2. The Poetry of the Old Testament. 3. Alexander Vinet. 4. Pries thoo-t in

the Li'^rht of "the Xew Testament. 5. Herbert Spencer's Sociolocry : its Ground,

Motive, and Sphere. 6. Guizot's History of France. 7. The Servian War.

London" Quarteuey Review, January, 1877. (London.)—1. The Turkish Power
— its Origin, History, and Character. 2. Roman Catholic Literature in China.

3. Indian Pantiicism. 4. Charles G. Finney. 5. The Hidden Life in tiie Coios-

!^'.aIl Epistle. G. Arctic Heroes. * 7. The Anglo-American Churches of the

United States. S. George Eliot and Comtism.

l/jMios Quarterly Review, January, 1877.—1. Letters tind Papers. Foreign

and Domestic, of the Reign of Henry VIII. 2. Old Xorse Mi."ror of Men and

Manners. 3. Dr. Carpenter's Mental Physiology. 4. English Policy in South
Africa. 5. Geographical and Scientitic Results of tiie Arctic Expedition. G. A
Frvnch Critic on Milton. 7. Jtohammed and Mohammedanism. 8. A Ramble
Ivound the World. 9. Tlie Eastern Question and the Conference.

'•VK>T.\iiNsrER Review, January, 1877.— 1. A Ministry of Justice. 2. The War-
I-!:o of Science. 3. Tlie Factory and Workshop Acts. 4. The Life of tlie

Prince Consort. 5. The Tui'Kish' Question : Russian Designs and English Pro-

n.vj'.ers of them. 6. Jolm Locke. 7. The Financial Difficulties of the Govern-
- i::-nt of India.

<'"*'"TEiii'oiiARY ItEViEW. Eleventh Year. Strahan & Co., Paternoster Row,
I.o:,don.

XoTES TO Article Fourth.

As Catholici-in in ^^:lryland isi constantly quoted as a case ot

t'»lcration, the tVtlh'wing article was furnished by .Mr. E. 1).

Niill to test the history. After quoting Cardinal AViseman's
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boast and Bancroft's eulogistic history of the supposed tolera-

tion, Mr. iSeill first gives

A BiogropJiical Notice of Tjord Baltimore.

If we would understand the princi])les of the Maryland Charter,

it is do-iirnble to know something of the man in w1io;-p interest it

v,-a^ framed. Sir George Calvert, the first Lnrt] Baltimore, it is

said, was the son of a re-^pectable Yorkshire grazier. At an e;irly

aixe he became a student of Trinity, Oxford, and in February,

1.59G-T, graduated. Ilis talents, industry, and executive force

quickly gave him position under Sir liobert Cecil, tlie cfticienl

Secretary of State. lie harl just attained manhood when, in IGOG,

he rei)ri'sented Bo'^siney, Cornwall, in P:ii-liament. About tl:e

vear IGOS he was made clerk of the Privy Council, where he at-

tracted the attention of the ]iedantic as well as coarse-moutlu-d

Kino: James; and in 1612 a^sistdl his royal master in writing tlir

tractate against Vorstius, the successor of Arminius in the Uni-

versity of Leyden.
P"'iv"e vears later he was made a knight, and in 1G19 he becatUL'

a Seci-etary of State, and thus learned much relative to the coloni-

zation of Aivicrica.

As carlv as April, 1619, he informs the Virginia Company of

London that the kincT wishes to transport a man suspected of dec r-

Ptealing, and the ibllowin^ November is in earnest consultatior,

with tlie members relative to the speedy dispatch of fifty convicts in

liridewell to tlie new settlements on the banks of the James Tliv-r.

After meeting with considerable opjiosition because he was th''

kiuLr's se retary and a non-resident, he was in 1G26 elected a

member of Parliament for Yorkshire. The session began Jan i-

ary 30, lG'JO-21, and from the first day he stood up as advor.it'

of t!»e royal prer.tiiative, in opposition to Pym, Coke, and oilur

leaders of the party of the people. It was at this peiiod, befoiv

he became a Koinan Catholic, that he began his Newfoandhn'.l

plantation.

In the year 1022 the death of his wife, and the marriage of hi^

eldest son, C'ecil, to Anna, the beautiful daughter of Arundel, .i

lioman C-ithoiic earl, caused the formatimi of new associati":;^.

which had a potent influence upon his future. From that time hi-

gri'W more intimate with Gondomar, the Sjjanish, :ind Tillieres, i'--'

French eiubas-ador, and was much occupied in preparing artie'e-*

of a-^'reenient Otr the marriap^e of Prince Charles with the Infan';*

of S|ta'n. ^Vhen this plan failed Calvert became increasing!)' i'""

pojddar with the majority of Parliament, and it was necessary !"^

lilt- king to m ike him less prominent. "Secretary Calvert,'" say^

a letti-r written on August 7, 1G24, to Sir Dudley Carht-'u,

" droojis and k( ejis out of the way."
\ royal lavoriio a t\'w months later, he was permitted to f^- i;

his secretaryship, and about two weeks before the deatli «;'

James I. v.as created Baron of Baltimore, with a grant of land f
the eouiity of Lingf.ril, Ireland. Goodman, once llie I'rulc^t'-''
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iJisliop of Glnucestor, after lie joined tlie Church of Korac, writing

orC':iIvert, said :

—

*' A<5 ho was tlie only secretary employed in the S]):inish match,

K> undoubteilly he did A\hat good oflices he could therein for relig-

it»M's sake, being infinitely addicted to the l?oman Catholic faith,

hiivin'jf been converted thereto by Count Gondomar and Count
Ar:ni<lol. whose dau(,diter Secretary Calvert's sou had married."

—

Pages G 17-6 19,

Oniitting bis attempt to colonize l^cwfouncnand, we trace

His Landinr/ in Virginia.

lie found John Pott, a ^Master of Arts and physician-general,

tiin :u-ling crovornor, and probably the rame person who with him
nnd Thomas West, afterward the Lord Delaware, had in 1G05 re-

<''ivcd the degree of A.^L at Oxford. As he desired to settle, the
colonial authorities oilercd to Baltimore the lusual oath of alle-

irinnce. which he declined. The Virginia officers report to the
o<»mi.-il in England :

—

"Ac'-ording to the instruotiotis from your lord-^hips and the
Usual course held in this place, we tendered the oaths of suprem-
:'.cy anu allegiance to Ids lordship and some of his followers, who,
i!i:iking profession of the Romish religion, utterly refused to take
t!:e same, a thing which we would not have doubted in him, whose
f'-UMUer employments under his late majest}' might have insured a
I'vi-siiasion he would not have made a denial of that, in point
wlit-reof consists the loyalty and fidelity which every true subject
"w^th unto his sovereiLrn. His lordsliip offered to take the oath,

ft Copy whereof is included; but in true discharge of tlie trust im-
i'"sed upon us by liis ?najesty, we could not iinaginc that so much
l.itilude was left for us to decline from the prcscribeij form, so
t-trietly exacted and so well justified and defended by the pen of
(•ur late sovereign, king James, of ha]i})y memory."

15:i!timo!c's determination to dwell in A'irginia was not darap-
•Tied by this rebufV, and he proceeded to England to confer with
his friend Ciiarles 1. The Duke of Norfolk, tlie brother of his son
^Veil's wife, the same year contemplated a settlement, and the
» ir-.dnia Legislature, in acknowledgment of the intention, created
tlie p!e<ent county of Norfolk. In 1031 Baltimore obtained a
f'aiit of land south of James River; but tlu; opposition of Francis
\^ est, who was Lord Delaware's bi-other, and others, wa-; so de-
'!'hd that it was canceled, lit' still persevered, and in lGo2, just
'"•fore his death, was promised a charter for lands alleged to l)e

U!).,c,ijj,ie(] by Englislimen north and east of the Potoinac River.
*\ hen Charles I. asked, what the country ceded should be

i'i':;ed, Baltimore said that C.irolana, a good name, had been
^•''•idy given to the province of Attorney-General Heath. "Lei
^•< liuMi," said the king, "name it after the queen. What think
>'••". <>[ Muriuna?" lie was reminded that this was the name of
'" Sp;lIli-^h historian who taught that the will ol' the people was
Kf'.iler than the law of tyrants. Siill di.sposed to Cdinplimeiil itie
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qneen, the king tlion sairl, "Let it he Terra 3Iariro," wliitli i?

translated ]Mar}ian(l.—Pages G19-C20.

Xo Toleration in Baltimore's Charter.

When "sve examine tlie IMarylancl charter it is found to contain

neither the elements of civil nor relir/ious liheriy, but to bo juki

such an instrument as the friend of James and his son Charlc<;

would v.'isli.

To him and liis successors: is given full and absolute power t)

ordain, make, and enact laws, with the advice, assent, and ajipro-

bation of the freemen of the province; but they could not iiivi-t

without his permission, and until tliey met he was emjiowered t.>

make wholesome laws. He had authority also to appoint all

judsres, justices, and constables.

There ?'.« 7iot a. line in the lohole instrument xchich indicol-a

toleration in religion. In all charters of that age granting lau'i'

in uncivilized countries there is a reference to the extension nf

Christianity. The Virginia charter of 1G06 was given by Kin:
James, to use ils words, because
"So noble a work may, by the )>rovidence of Almighty Cnul.

hereafter tend to the glory of his Divine jNlajesty, in propagating'

of llie Christian -eligion to such people as yet live in darkness an I

miserable iirnoivnce of the true knowledge and worship of Gol,
and may in tinu^ bring the infidels and savages living in th^i^-'

parts to human eivilit}-, and to a settled and quiet government/'
Tlie instructions to the first Virginia exj)edition couclude tlii!'

:

"Lastly and chiefly, the way to prosper and achieve good si:.,-

cess is to make yourselves all of one mind for the good of y'>ur

co\iiitry and your own, and to serve and fear God, the Giver ol'all

goodness, for every plantation Avhich our heavenly Father liaih

not planted slmll be rooted out."

In the ]\rarylami charter there is only a slight reference to the

extension of Christianity, and that is a transcript of the C'lruhnii

cliarter of 1029 :

—

Carolaxa. Makylaxd.
"Whereas our trusty aud wcll-lje- "Whereas our beloved and ri.:''t

loved suhject, ?ir Rol>evt Hentli. our trusty subject, Cevilius CaJvert, liur-.i

Attoriicy-Gtiirr:i!, bcincr excited with a of Baltiinoro. etc., boiug auiniated «=••'"•

laudable zeal for tlic propairatiou of the a laudable and pious zeal for e.vlcrni:--

Christian iaiih." the Christiaa religion."

l)ut the ^laryland charter, while recognizing Christianity ;;:

general terms, confined its clcveh^pmcnt icithin the Church (f l'"-^

(/land. The lu-ojirietary had the patronage of all Churches, "" '
'

of causing/ the sttine to be dedicattd an<l consecrated a<-cordiu[i ''

the ecclesiastical hncs of our kinfjdom of J-'/a/land.^^ This e.\a:!>-

ination clearly pioves the error of lliose who assert that by ihi*

charter "eonality in religious lights not less than in civil fried. 'iu

was assured."

We will now procei'd to eonshler the inaccurate statements c<"-i-

cerniiig the first company of ^Maiylaud settlers.—I'tiges C'L'O-'-'- '•
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His Jfanjhrnd Colony jcas chiejly Protcdant.

Tt wa^ not until the autuinu oflGrir! thai Cecil, Lord Baltimore,

'.Mtliero'l a foin))any to Login a plantation.

Oil October 29 one Imndred and twenty-eight persons were on
hoard of tlie Arl- at anelior near Gravesend, and to them Hawk-
ins, ihr searcher for London, administered the oath of allegiance.

T'li:* vessel of three hundix'd and fifty tons, and the Doi^e, a pin-

ii:n-e of fiftv ton<, sailed in Xovember, with about three hundred
]-r>oiis, including the crrws.

.\i the Isle of Wight, whore there was not a close watch, they

••to|iped. and here came on board the Jesuits, Andrew White and
.T<4in Altham, aJiofi Gravener, with two associates, John Ivnowles

; 11(1 Thomas Gervase, as assistants. White was over sixty years

<'f ni^e, hut still vigorous. Gravener an 1 Gervase had both been
jMonibers of the Jesuit college at Clerkenwcll, which had been
hrukcn u]^ by the English authorities. Before the vessels reached
i iicsapeake Bay, Cecil, Lord Baltimore, on January 10, 1633-34,
writes to Wentworth :

—

" I have, by the help of some of your lordship's good friends

;'.iid mine, overcome these difficulties, and sent a liopeful colony
imo Maryland, with a fair and favorable expectation of good suc-

fcss, however, without any danger of any great prejudice unto
myself in respect that many others are joined with me in the ad-

\'iit»ire. There are two of my brothers gone, with very near
''V'Uty other gentlemen of very good fa-^hion, and three hundred
1 dw.ring men, well provided in all things."

Tills statement is very different from that of modern historians.

^'lahame magnifies "very near twenty gentlemen," both Protest-
>!it and Roman Catholic, into "about two hundi'ed gentlemen, of

•'riMderable rank and fortune, professing the llomau Catholic
fiith." Bancroft, more guai-ded, says, "Two hundred ]ieople,

f^'-'^t of them Roman Calliolic gentlemen, and their servants."
'1 lie number that took the oath of allegiance, and other facts,

• -"ve that from the first the colony iras chicfit/ Pvofes(<i))t. On
\\.v voyage twelve died, but only two confessed to tlie Jesui-ts, and
' • kriowk'dged that they were Roman Catholics.

The two commissioners of the colony were Thomas Cornwallis
•--d Jerome llawley. They were the leading minds—men of ex-
|- riftu'o. Cornwallis, described in a panii)hkt of that day as "a

'i»le, right valiant, and politic soldier," was the son of Sir Will-
••'. aiul grandson of Sir Charles, once embassador to Spain. lie

* -^ th..' fnther of the Rev. 'I'homns Cornwallis, rector of Kwarton,
""

''h'lk-, wi.oM.' son and grandson also became presbyters in the
* '-sircii of lOnglaiid. Tills Cornwallis, of Maryland, was also the
-i<-«-st<>r of the gifted and learned authoress of "Small ]>ooks on
'•rvat. Suhjects," Frances Cornwallis, wiio died in the year 1S58.
••avlfy was the brother of the governor of Baibadoes, and was
'-"•M made treasurer of "N'irginia.

l-><>iiard Calvert and his associates reached the mouth of tho

IVbJau Seiues, Vol. XXIX.—22
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Potomac in ]\raicli, 1634, nnd the Arh and the Dove stopi)C(l for :»

few days at an inland.—Pages 621, 622.

Maryland Itself ims Protestant.

lyiarylavKl had already l)cen explored, and to some extent ocvn-

pied. About tlie yeir 1019 Ensign Savage explort-d the Cho^.i.

peako Bay. Fuller, in his " Worthies oi' England," states thai

Edwai-d Palmer, of Leamington, who died before 1625, rcsolvci

to foun<] an academy in Virginia, '• in order Avhereunto ho pur-

cliased an island tailed Palmer's Island," which Avas in that bay,

near the mouth of the Susquehanna River. Kent Island, in

tlie same bay, was repi-esented in the Legislature of Virgini i

bclbrc Calvert's arrival. The wafers of the Potomac also'liM]

for years been resorted to by New England vessels. Henry
Fleet, a Proiestant, had for ten years established trading p(>>!,

at Indian villages, and Calvert, in the })innace, went uj) the

river to ask his advice. Fleet came back with him, and rfcoia-

mended Yoacomaco as a place for settlement, an Indian touc,

one of his old posts. Hither the colonists came, and, before thtr

first of April, all had landed, and the town was henceforth call d

St. Mary.
At an early period Lord Baltimore and the settlers came int>

oollisioti. Like their Virginian neighl)ors, they enacted in tin it

A-<^embly a body of laws, and sent them to England for iji'-

api)roval, but he showed that ho had the same views a^ to tl.
•

riglUs of the jt^-oplc as when a leader of the king's party in r.ir-

liament, and rejected them. He courteously u])held the |)o>iti.iJ

of James L :' " It is the king that makes the laws, and ye arc !••

advise him to make such as will be best for the cr>mmonwcaIi!i
;"

and pi)inted to the monarchical i)0wer of origiuatino- all the la',\-

vested in him by the charier.

It was not until 1638 that they were allowed to have anoth' r

a'^sendjly to advise and consult on the affairs of the pro\ ince. I-

nut on the twenty-tifth of January, and the Pev. John ]>c\vl::-

formerly a rector of the Church" of England, now a Ko.i. c;

Catholic, lately arrived, api)eared as the first secretary of tia'

province.

Law>, prepared by Baltimore, were presented, and the ind

{)endLiit colonists refused to receive them, and tlie body dissolv.. :.

n Fcbrur.ry iliey came together again, and Cornwallis led t!>' -'

in opposition to Governor Calvert, and they decided to separa:- iy

consider each law proposed, and it was at last resolved that .•>'

laws nhould be read three limes, on three several davs, lictV-iv •»

vole was taken, and declared ihcir wi>h that all bills lor a' :>

bhould emanate from a committee of their own body.
Lord Baltimore, linding he could not exercise the arliiir.r.,"'

power claimed, in 1g:;9 called a third assembly, and they empl ••

ically declared that the colonists of Maryland were to ha\e •> •

the lil)erti'> Engii-lmieii ha<l at home, and then adopteil the ^^''

ute of England ili;it '^ llulv Cliureh shall iiavc all her ri-:i;ts a:-'
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i;i>orlies." The holy Clinrc'i was that, of the charter, the Church
of J'7iir/la)i(7y—PagO!^ 02.', (52:3.

Macltiiintions of the Fomanisfs.

The political agitation seemed move prominent than the rc-

li-jious, because no Churcli of England ministers accompanied the
colonists.

Tlie uiilv ecclesiastics appear to have been those already men-
tioned. They were active, devoted servants of their order. Thnv
t Higlit tliat there was no salvation outside of the Church of which
till" ]"*ope wa>< the visib'e head. With the governor in sym])athy,
t'(\v could not have had a more dosirabte field, and they used
t!;i'ir opportunity. Even the Indians were influenced by their
Kacliiiigs. They relate the following story in their narrative
I.itcly printed by the ^faryland Historical Society :

—

The chief of the Piscataways, who lived but a few miles below
ine present <-ity of Washington, the capital of the Rejniblic, told
K.-iilier White that he dreamed that he saw his dead parent wor-
Hiiping a dark and hideous spirit; then a])peared a ludicrous
•i-uioii, accomiianied l)y one Snow, "an obstinate lieretic from
Ki'.ulrind." At length Governor Calvert and Father White came,
••II t!u' company of a beautiful god of exceeding whiteness and
-•'Htlf demeanor; and since that time, said the Indian warrior, be
^'.I'l been drawn by the cords of love toward the black-robes, the
J«Miits. The interpretation of the dream was plain. The hideous
•'id repulsive spirit was heathenism, the ludicrous demon was
i'l'-'ti'Stantism, the tender divinity of exceeding whiteness was
b'onianism. The "obstinate heretics" were not satisfied with the
<^*iidition of things, and as eaily as December 26, 1035. at a meet-
''": ot'. the Privy Council at the palace of Charles I., Archbishop
I-iiid being ])i-efent, it was rejiorted that one Rabuet, of Saint
^'•ry, had dtclarcd that it was lawful to kill a heretic king, and
•'-»t piil)lic mass was held in Maryland.

I'Ul the Jesuits did not abate their zeal. Their Journal says:

—

"On Protestants as v.ell as Catliolics we have labored, and God
«^s blessed our labors, for of the Protestants who came from En-
-'•I'ld this year [lOST-S] almost all have been converted to the
'»:th, besides many otheis, with four servants that were bought
'•T lu'i-ossary use in Virginia; and of five workmen we hiitd, we
•••»*v in the meantime g.iineil two."

^^ h'-n the news reachetl England of the open violation of the
'iHs by tlie Jesuits theie \va^ a good deal of indignation at their

'-"upfiing with tlie religion of the colonists, and it received the
->''iiliou^of Parliament.

Ill the remonstrance of the House of Commons on Deceinlier 1,

•''i, pi>sented to Charles I. at Ifampton Court, the complaint

'Y.^
made that he had permitted "another State molded within

^•ii* State, independent in government, contrary in inten;st and
*--''.tion, secretly corru])Ung the ign.orailant or negligent professor:
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After this Lord Baltimore acted as if he tlmnglit the zeal of tlic

Jesuits was -vvitliout kriowlodixe, or ashamed of his friends, for .•:,

!March 7, IC'li.', quite in the intolerant spirit of that age, he wroti-

these words :

—

" Considering tlie dependence of the State of Maryland on tli-'

State of J^ngland, unto which it must as near as may be confonn.

able, no ecclesiastic in the jirovince ought to expect, nor is Lord
Baltiinoie nor any of his otiicers, although they are Roman ("aih-

olics, obliged in conscience to allow such ecclesiastics any ni"i'-

or other privileges, exemptions, or immunities for their persons,

lands, or goods, than is allowed by his majesty or other officers to

like persons in England."
The next year also lie sends to Boston and invites the Purit:uis

to settle in Maryland, but none accepted the offer.—Pages G23, OJ'-.

•

The Heal Axitliors of the Act of Toleration icerc' Protestants.

After Charles I. was imprisoned Loi-d Baltimore began to curry

favor with the dominant [l*uritan] party ii} England, and he iii>-

placed the lloman Catholic governor of ^laryland, and appointd
William Stone, of Virginia, a strong Protestant, and a friend r.f

Parliament, in his stead. The new governor entered into negoti-

ations with the I^iritans of Nansemond, who consented to setile

ill .Maryland n|>on the conditions that they should liave liberty >'i

conscience, and choose their own officers. Soon after they arrived

on the shores of the Chesajteake Bay, in April, 1G49, the Legi>la-

ti\e Assemldy met and passed the memorable Act of Toleiatii-n,

cuibod}iug the s))irit of "that golden apple, the ordinance of t' I-

cration," ])assed by Parliament, to which their former pastor, II :>r-

rlsoii, alludes in a letter to Goxernor Winthrop.
It has gonei-ally been supi)osed that Lord Baltimore prcpan 1

the act, but in the statement of his case, published at Lond«-ii m
1(353, it is distinctly asserted that this and other laws u-ere jir-^i

cnactnl ill J/ari/la/id, and iccre not engrossed and approccd i'J

him until Au'jKsi, 1G50.

The members of the Assembly of 1G49 %cei-e larrfchj Proti.-t'i'''^

and the majority Puritan. ILimmond, a Ixiltimore p:uti>:i'i,

asserts that it consisted of Puritans and other Protestants, ai;!

" a Jew ]'<ipist.^.'^ The Assembly of 16-19 also '' overhauletl t!'*^'

ualli of lidelity," says another writer of tlie day, and a'lde.i a

chuii-e that liberty of conscience should not be infnngcd.—P^';-;"

Gii'J, 027.

]''roni all this it npitears that Jlaltimore \\as under a V'^' •"

o.-taiit sovereign
; that the toleialioa act was passed by Pr"'"

cotaiits ; and that I'altiinore had no hand in its passage, I'^'-t

signed it in England because he could do nothing else, i'-'*'

tiniore v,as the pet and tool of Charles L, and deserves i>'

reverence from mankind. 'J'hus ends the romance of " Cat.i-

olic toleration in Mtiryland,"
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German Revieios.

Tmf.ologiscue Studied und Kkitikek. (Theological Essays and Reviews.) 1877.

Sooiid Xiimber. Essays: 1. Kokstltn', Slate, Law, and Cluirch in Evangelical

Ktliics, (Second and concluding Article.) 2. AVikselkr, A few Remarks on the

Kotnan Documents in Jo?ephu3, {Antiq., 12, 10, U, S, and 14, 10.) Thon'M^ and
ll'-iuarks: 1. Tolmx, Servetus' Dialogues ou the Trinity. 2. Koenig, The P^-
fn.'iiador of the Works of Baruch. Reviews : 1. Achelis, The Sernmn on the

Mount, (Die Bcrgprcdigt nach Mathuu.s and Luka.s, Bielefeld. 187 G.) reviewed

by SciiMioT. 2. KoEHLEit, Jrvingi.^m, (Het Irvingii^ine,) reviewed by Schw.\rz.
fLicdlant'ous : 1. I'rogramme of tlic Haag Society for the Defense of the (-'liris-

li.-m Religion. 2. Prograiuine of the Teyler Theological Society at Haarlem for

IbTi.

T!iP article bj rrofessor Kostliii on " State, Law, and Churcb,'''

concludes the interesting discussion on the limits of State juris-

iliclion. It treats especially of the right and duty of the State

(lovernment with regard to social life and to religions denom-

inations. In our own country only one aspect of this question

— llie rights claimed for the State with regard to public in-

iniction—has enlisted the national attention, and is rapidly

iiicreasing in importance, many being even inclined to look

upon it as one of the great political questions of the future.

Ill some countries of Europe, and especially in Germany,
two other questions constitute at present the subject of most

*xniting controversies. The one is the demand of the

S»«-ialists, that the State Government should take charge

"f all the material labor to be performed within the State,

• xtrutc it by means of an immense common capital, distribute

U a-nong individual citizens according to their individual

njpacities, and reward every individual according to his merit.

In the United States the Socialists as a party are almost

"'iiktiown. The great newspapers hardly take notice of them,

*'i'l at the political elections they do not yet make their ap-

l*-.»rance as an organized party. In Germany the entirely

"!:<--X|.ccted strengtli developed by the social democracy at the

t.c-A- election of a German Eeichstag. in January, 1ST7, has

'J'»'» far been the greatest sensation of the present year in the

|*'htical Morld. In no less than thirteen districts they elected

•-*^-ir candidates by a majority of all the votes cast, and in a still

•*•' i:cr number their candidates polled the largest vote next to the

•'^•tvsful candidate. In the kingdom of Sa.xony the aggregate
V- tvs received by their candidates by far exceed the vote ca.^t

• r the cafjdidates for any of the other parties. The outlook
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appears Rufficiently critical to induce distinjriiishecl writers of

all political and relij^ious parties to give at leni^tli their views

on the condition of society, on tlie improvement of tlie sitn-\.

tion of the laboring classes, and on the aversion of the great

dangers whioh, in the opinion of many, threaten to subvert \\\v

entire fabric of the present society. The recent German lit-

erature on this subject is quite considerable, and the extracl.s

given from some of the principal works by Professor Kostliii

very interesting. Among the more important works of this

class arc Schraoller, "On some Fundamental Questions of Lnv

and Political Economy," (1875;) Treitschke, "Socialism an i

its Patrons," (1875;) Martensen, "Socialism and Cliristi;in-

ity," (1S75 ;) ileitzen, " The Joint Eesponsibility of the Edu-

cated and Wealthy Classes for the Welfare of the Workiu:,'

Men," (1876 ;) Geffken, " Socialism," (1S7G ;) Thiersch, " On

the Christian State." None of these writers sympathize wiili

the political and atheistical radicalism of the socialist }>arty.

Sojue, however, make to them the concession that on the ]nirt

of the State Government more might and should have bctii

done in behalf of the poorer, and, in general, of the laboriu;:

classes; and that the State Government may greatly extend its

spheres of action in this direction. A distinguished Protestant

theologian, Bishop Martensen, of the Lutheran Church of Den-

mark, goes so far as to demand that the State from time tn

time fix the laborers* wages, and adopt suitable measures 1"!

restricting the undue power of capital. This wish relative to

capital Professor Kostlin regards as quite reasonable, but !'•

finds fault with Martensen for not showing how the Stat-

can realize it, and he believes that all that the State will evi r

be able to do will be little in comparison with what Chri-tia::

capitalists can and should do. As regards the relations l---

tween State and Church, Professor Kostlin, as may be ex-

pected, favors the continuance of a union between Cinirch ar.

:

State as it now exists in most of the European conntrie-.

though he deems the establishment of ecclesiastical self-g^'*

ernment, by means of Church synods, for the regulation of a'.:

questions of a religious character, as indispensable for the I'l"'
•-•

ervatlon of the eva'igelical Church, The recent literature <-:*

this subject is also extensively quoted and tJioroughly r -

viewed.
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In nd'lition to the Book of Baruch, wliicli is ouc of tl.o

l>.iblieal Apocrvplm of tlic Old Testament, there are now

known to theolo^nans two works bearing the name of Baruch,

which belong to the class of so-called pseudcpigraphal books.

Tl.e one is tlie Apocalip.ns BarucM, which was published m

1S71 by Fritzsche, in an appendix to his Lihri Apoiriphi T eL

T,d ' 'the other is " The Remainder of the Words of Baruch,

'

which Dr. E. Koniir, of the Thomas School of Loipsic, has

translated in the present number of the ^'Studien" from the

Ethiopic. It appears to be the first translation into any of the

modern laiicniacres. The Ethiopic transhition was for the first

time published by Dillmann, in 1SG6, in his Chri^fomathia

yEthloplca; and a Greek version, in 1SG8, by Ceriaui in Ins

Monumenta Sacra et Profana. A careful con)parison ot thii

Ethiopic and Greek versions, made by Dr. Konig, f^howed

considerable difieronce, and made it probable that the Ethio-

pic version resembled the original (which is as yet unknown)

more than the Greek. As the publication of these two pseu-

depi.'raphal books does not go back farther than 18GC, neither

of th'^em could be mentioned in the first volume of ]\rClintock

and Strong's Cyclopedia, (articles Apocrypha and Baruch,)

wjiich bcai" date of 18GT, but the printing of which was begun

even before ISGG.

The review of Kohler's work on Trvingi.m, {Ret Irvingisme,

IIa<nie 1S7G,) by Schwarz, is an interesting contribution to

thcM-eccnt history of Irvingism, or, as it is ofiicially called, the

Catholic Apostolic Church. This remarkable sect was first

introduced into Holland, in 1863, by a German minister,

Schwartz of Berlin, who had been aj-pointed "apostle ot tlie

Netherlands" by the Berlh. prophet, Henry Geyer
;
while an

English apostle,'Woodhouse, who diilbred from Geyer s views

on "the continuance of the apostolate among the Irvmg.tes,

excommunicated him. The sect soon gained in Dr. Isaac

Capudo-:e the son of the celebrated Jewish convert Capadose,

an able and influential representative. Capadose resigned a

hi-'h office in the colonial ministry, became, in ISCo, priest,

and in ISGS angel-cvangclist. Though a number of members

have since been uained, congregations of any importance have

onlv been organized in Hague and Rotterdam. (Kohler e^tl-

malcs their total nun^ber at five hundred.) Chiefly owing to
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the indefatigable zeal of Dr. Capadose the sect has recently

gained a footing also in Denmark, tliongh their number i.s

unknown, as the mcnibers are advised to remain nomiiiully

connected with the Liitlieran Church, although on joining tho

Irvingites tliey must look upon the State Church as the ''syn-

agogue of the antichrist." In the country of its origin (En-

gland) tlie sect appears at present to make no progress. In

March, 1S51, it numbered thirty-two Churches and. four thou-

sand nine hundred and eight adherents. Since then no reUa-

ble statistics have been published. In Prussia the sect luvl,

according to the latest statistical reports, seventy-four congre-

gations and five thousand and seventj^-nine members. The

congregation in Berlin numbers nine hundred persons, and has

two chapels.

Zeitsciirift fup. Kirchkngkpcuichte. (Joiirnnl for Chi-.rch History. Kiiit.-l

by Ur. Tl.eodore Brie-rfi-, Professor of Tlieolo'iy at Marhiiro:. Tliird Xiitul.er.)

L'ese<i)r}^es and i:ssor/s : 1. Harn-ack:, On tlic So-called Second Epistle of Clcm-

eut to tho Corintliiaiis. (Second Article.) 2. fr.\SS, Contributions to a History

of Ethics; Vincent of Boiutvais and tho Spccnlun^ Monile, (First Articl.-.)

3. KiTcn, On the Two Principles of Protestantism. Critical Rexkiis : Works

on Chinch History pviblislicd in 1875. III. History of French Protest;inti-i:i.

By Th. ScoU. Mhcdhmanis : 1. Dcmmi.er, Jewish Proselytes hi the Mi'i'li'.'

Ajrcs. 2. TSCH.\KKRT, Psendo-Lubarella's "Capita Agendornm," and tln-ir

True Anthor. 3. Lk.xz, An Ecclesiastical Political Work on Reform from t!io

Q-:ciiuienieal Council of Basel. 4. Bknrath, On tiie Letter supposed to h-.'S-^

been written by Melanchthon to the Venetian Senate. 5. Two Letters <•/

Dr. Kck published by E Scmri.TZE. 6. PJuba-XIas, Statistical Report of lii<.'

Church of tlie Kingdom of Greece.

The third number of this Journal for Church History will

greatly strengthen the high reputation which this new repr«.^

sentalive of German Theology has already acquired. The titles

of the articles as quoted above attest their interesting character,

and the names of tlie authors are a sufficient guarantee f*-r

their inlrinsie value. Tlie critical review of entire sections <>l

the recent literature on Church History continues to be specially

iutere-tiiig. The article in the present number does not strietly

(•online itself, as the heading announces, to works published n-

ISTo, but treats in an exhaustive manner of all the recent liti-r-

ature on the subject. The Eeformed Church of France is u"-

commonly rich in documents relating to her early history, ^''^

the discij^iine of the Church directed each Church to recoi\I :!!•

ecclesiastical occurrences of importatu:e. The ctireful and ex-

tensive stud}' of these documents in modern times is chieLy

due to an excellent Trotestant Society, the Soc'ictc deVhtsivir':
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./(/ Protentantisme franQciis, whicli was luiinded in lSo2, and
li:i.s always counted among its directors a number of distiii-

fj'ii^hcd men. Among the present members we find, among
"tlier distinguished autliors, the names of Charles Waddington"
M.iuriee l^Jlock, the best statistician of France; F. Schicklcr'
.liil. 13elabordc, Jul. Bonnet, 11. Bordier, Charles Read, E.'

Saytius. Tiic society causes, at its own expense, researches to
be made in libraries and archives, publishes iuedited manu-
tt-rlpts and valuable works which are out of print, and proposes
prize questions which have led to the completion of a num-
!"-r of valuable works, as for instance, -'A. Court : Ilistoire (h
It Jiei^iaiiration dii Protestantisme e?i France, au xviii siecU
J'iiprC-sdes documents inedlfs, by E. IIuGUES, Paris, IS 72. This
K-eiety luis^givcn an interesting outline of its history in the
tri.-:itise, Notice sur la soclcte de Vhhtoire du Protekanthm>i
franqals, 1852-1872, (Paris, lS7i,) and it possesses an excellent
^<'S.^\\ in the monthly Bulletin hutorique et llteraire, (vol. 24^,

iSTo.) wliich is edited by its secretary, Jules Bonnet. The society
:d-o possesses a librai-y which was founded Xov. 10, 1865, and
^-'iitf.ins by far the best collection of books, (now more than
',"00,) engravings, German reviews, manuscripts, medals, pho-
;'';:raphs, etc., relating to the historyof Protestantism in France,
lite society has recently begun a new and enlarged edition of
"fH^of the chief works produced by French Protestants, the
"France Protestante" of the brothers Haag. An account of
J|ii> new edition has already been given in a'former number of
'•i^' Methodist Quarterly Review. The publication of three
y-fit-r nnportant works is contemplated by the Society, a his-
try of French. Protestant literature, a French Protestant bibli-
••-•'aphy, and a geography of French Protestantism, all of
•'•bie-h are greatly needed, for the immense abundance of mate-
^^^'1 ''U individual localities and persons makes the compilation
"• K'-'iK-ral works all the more difhcult. Even a comprehensive
^-'Jexhaubtivehistory of French Protestantism is still wantini:,
^^*lIio well-known work by the late Professor I)e Felice, Jli^-
'y-c drs I'rotestant, dc France, (sixth edition continued from
•^•j to the present day by Professor Bonifas, of Montauban,
•"•'^^'n>e, 1875,) is only a compendium

; and the greatest work

^

•» the subject by the late German General Yon>olenz {Ges-
' "'-^'^i'^des FranzOsischen Calvinlsmush'iszur Xationalversamm-
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lunrf im Jahre, 1789,5 vols., Gotba, 1S57-18G9) has not leva

coiui)lcted. After tliis account of the Socicte de Vhistoire ,/u

rrotestantismc frangaia and its literary activity, the author ..f

the critical review enutnerates a very large number of wuik^

published in France or Germany relative to the history o!

French Protestantism. Many of them are only of local inter-

est, and we can only notice briefly some of the more importaiii

ones. Of the excellent edition of the complete works of John

Calvin which is published by Professors Baum, Cunitz, and i;.

Reuss of Strassburg, vols. 13 and 14, containing the letters <\

Calvin from 154S to 1553, appeared in 1875. A work on thi-

reformation in Geneva before Calvin, by Pietschker, {Die Lu-

therische llcfonaedion in Gcnf, Cothen, 1875,) is of \n\\^^'\-\-

ance, as a Protestant reply to the Catholic work by Kaui|>-

schultc on Calvin (Leipsig, 18G9) was generally felt as a grt-at

want. A posthumous volume of the celebrated work by Merk-

D'Aubigiie {Ilistoire de la Reformation en Europe au temps -h

Ccdvin, iom. vi, Paris, 1875) treats of the appearance of Calvin

in Geneva, the disputation in Lausanne, the banishment of C;ii-

vin and his colleagues, his marriage with Idelette do I'r.ro.

his controversy with Sadolet, and his approaching return t"

.Geneva. The history of the principal Protestant" colh'go- >

treated in a series of articles published in the Bulletin, 0>.''.

1875,) by Gaufres; the hi.^tory of the Peformed pulpit orMt-'r^

and chielly of J. Saurin, in a work by Berthallet, (-/. Sanrin •'

lapredication Protestantejusqii'dlafin daregne deLoui.-^ Xn -

Paris, 1875 ;) the history of Alexander Yinet, the great' -•

Protestant theologian of French Switzerland, in a work i,^

llambert, (F?7i^/, histoircdc sa vie et de ses ouvrctges, Lausani:'-'.

1875.)
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French Iievieios.

lUivVK Chketiesnk, (Christian Review.) September, 1876.— 1. E. UE Guerle,

VAs-iT Quiiiet, (First Article.) 2. E. de PntssEXSK, Tlie Bible and Conscience.

3. Fra.n'K Puaux, Some Ronicarks ou Germany.

O-tober, 1S76.— 1. Rosskec\v St. Hil.ure, Grocn van Prinstcrer. 2. E. de

GiKia.E, Edgar Quinct. (Second Article.) 3. F. Lichtenukkgki:, The New
Temple of Sirasbiirg, (Finst Article.)

November, 1376.—1. Staffer, The Esseniau Sect. 2. Pe.vel, Primary Instruc-

tion in Paris. 3. F. Lichtexiserger, The New Temple of Sirasburg, (Second

Article.) 4. H. S., Tlie Day of the Innocents at Westminster Abbey.

December, 1S7G.— 1. Boi;vier, Esaie Jaso. 2. Cii. WAinnNGTON, Bonnet's "Last

Acconnts of the Sixteenth Century." 3. F. Liciitenbergek, German Chronicles.

Jamiary. 187T.—Pressense, The Philosophical and Religious Crisis. 2. E. W.,

Macaulay. 3. Recolin, A Reception at the Academy.

JVbniary, 1877.— 1. Bon.\-et, Reminiscences of Augustin Thierry. 2. Rey, John

StiKirt Mill, (Third Part.) ?,. F. Pcaux. Paris and Montauban, (First Article.)

•I. F, Licutenbekgeu, German Chronicles.

In tlie preface to the number of December, 18TG, the editors

announce that during the next year (the twenty-foufth of its

l-uhHcation) it will publish articles from E. de Pressense, on

"The Actual Mission of Protestantism," "xl Christian Worsliip

at Alexandria at the Time of Origen," and on "Christian Doc-

trines ;" from Eug. Persier, on " Einal Causes," according to the

I'ook of M. Janet ; from E. de Guerle, on " Charles de llemu-

t-at;" from Ruflet, an liistorical essay on " Bernardino of Ochi-

no;"' from Sabaticr, on " Baur and the Tubingen School;"

from Stafter, an essay ou " Judaism at the Time of Jesus

Christ;" from Francis de Pressense, on "Lord Palmerston and

the Eastern Question ;" from Jules Bonnet, on the " Rcminis-

cnces of the Last Years- of the Life of Augustin Thierry."'

Articles have also been promised by Ernest Naville, Lichten-

berger, Ch. "Waddington, A. ]\[atter, F. Puaux, and other con-

tributors whose names are familiar to the regular readers of the

" Ilov iew.''

M. Pcnel, in the jS^ovember number, gives an interesting

•ih-tract of an important work on " Primary Listruction in

Pans and the Department of the Seine," by M. Greard, one

"f the Inspectors (General of Public Instruction. A census

'•ikon in 1S73 showed that there were in Paris 105,331 chil-

drin from two to six years, and 186,093 children from six to

f"Urteen years, or, in all, 292,024 children from two to A.nrteen

years. On the olher hand, the number of children registered
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in the saUes (Tasilcs and in tlic public and free schools was

184,G4:G. SapposinLT, therefore, that from 1873 to 1874 tlie

school population remained about stationary, it would follow,

from a comparison of the two figures just quoted, that there

were 107,378 children between the ages of two and fourteen

who did not attend either any school or salle d'as'de, and

the number attending the one or the other class of educa-

tional institutions was 1S4,G46. From this number we must,

liowever, deduct 10,112 pupils of schools who are older than

fourteen years, and thus the actual attendance of the schools

and sdles cTasUcs was reduced to 174,531, and the aggregate

number of children not attending any of these institutions is

found to be 117,190. This apparently very large number oi

illiterate children fortunately admits, however, of very large

deduction. There are 11,117 pupils of lyceums, colleges, and

free secondarv schools ; and, contrary to the general suppo-

sition, a very 'large proportion of these pupils are the children

of Parisians. The number of children who receive private

instruction at home is estimated at 45,500, and the number

of those who attend irregularly, and are not included in the

school register, at 28,000. The aggregate number of these thivc

classes ot"^ pupils being 84,G47, Uie number of children frnui

two to fourteen years receiving no instruction would be ^--^^^'^-^

Of these, 14,527 are children from two to six, and 18,3 lO

children from six to fourteen years. Although a considera-

ble number of children still remain without any instruction,

the seating capacity of th.e public scdles d'asilcs and the i>n..-

•lic schools'^is still insufficient for all the children registered,

the latter exceeding the former by 38,S8G. Great efforts are,

however, now made by the municipal government of Pans to

remedy this want, and by comparing the school statistics o.

Paris with those of other large cities, as Geneva, Vienna, Dr«;-

den,AVa^hington, and New York, M. Greard shows that Pan-

can already stand a comparison with a number of these citi.--

The progress made since 1830 is astonishing, and it may l'^'

lioped that under the wise administration of the present MUi-

isteruf Public Instruction, M. Waddington, the eftbrts mado

by the advocates of educational ].rogres5 will be succes>tii..

M. (ircard, the Inspector General of public schools, whose w"!'--

(.11 primary education in Paris has called forth this article o.
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the ''Christian licvicw," deserves a ])ronnneTit place among the

j.r(.:iu)ters of public education. Besides the work already men-

tioned, he lias published a very useful collection, in three vol-

unu-s, of all the French laws, decrees, etc., relating 'o primary

instruction, under tlie title, Za LegislaUoii dc Vlnsirudloii

Primaire en France, dcpuis 1789, jusqud nos jours. (Paris,

ISTi.) The first volume contains, in chronological order, the

legislation from 17S9 to 1848, tlie second that from 1848 to

1874, and the third a very complete analytical table, giving

the substance of all the laws in alphabetical order.

AiiT. IX.—FOEEIGN KELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE CHURCH OF GREECE.

A TiiKOLOGiAX of tlic national Church of Greece, A. Papalukas Eutaxiaj^,

wlio has stinlicd theology at one of the German universities, conimuni-

cales to the Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschkldc un interesting account of

tlie condition of his Church. As reliable information on the Eastern

ChvuThes is by no means abumlant, we extract from this article the most

interesting facts:

—

A new epoch for the Church of Greece began to tlawu as early as the

h'^giuiiing of the present century. The oppression by the Turlcs had

•'''iiisewhat relaxed, and the favorable opportunity was at once seized to

improve the condition of the Church. In tlie preceding centuries tlic

examples of theological learning among the higher clergy had been

i^>jlated; but now, after a certain authorization had been obtained froni

iho Turkish Government to establish schools of a higher grade in the

large towns, the cases of ignorance became rare. The war of independ-

UK-e proved a great turning-point. The Church ««f Greece regarded it as

lifr first task to provide for a better education of the clergy, and (a-;

•llicient measures for the immediate education of the entire clergy couM
n'>t at once be taken) especially for that of the higher clergy, tlie bishops

find the itinerant ministers who were to assist the former. A first at-

'iiipt made by the Government of Capodistrias to estal)lish a seminary

<•'« the ishind of Paros failed. During the reign of King Gtho I., in 1837,

liie I'nivL-rsity of Athens was founded, which contained among its faculties

"ise of tlieology, Avhich soim sliaped itself, so far as circumstances would
allow, after tiie model of the faculties of Protestant theology of Germany,
''mee tlion the bishops and the itinerant clergy have been chiefly taken

ff'»!ii the ranks of the students of the theol(\gical students of theUniver-
M!y of Athens. Tliis i)racticc of the Church of Greece was imitated I>y

"'<• (Jroek Church of Turkey, as soon it received a higher degree of

h'" riy through the llalli-Slierif of Gulhane, (1839,) and the Ilatti-lluma-

vum, (F'eb. 18, 18uC..) As there were not sullieient resources for found-
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in- a complete uuiversitv, the Cliurcli had to content herself ^vith the

estibli-^hment of two theological seminaries, {eeolojcKal il.roXa.,) the one

unon the island of Khalke, not far from Constantinople, the other ut

Jc.-n<^alem. Unfortunately, both resemble more the Roman Catholic sem-

inaries of France, Belgium, and Italy, than the Protestant schools of

Germany These tAvo seminaries, likewise, are chiefly intended for tlie

education of the higher clergy, and in one re.pcct the Church m Turk.y

Las even --one ahead of that of Greece, as an ecclesiastical canon ex-

pre^.lv provides that for obtaining the otlice of a bishop it is indis-

pensably necessarv to have studied in one of the seminaries, or, at least, to

have as good knowledge of theology as the graduates of the seminarus.

For the lower clergy neither the Cluirch of Turkey nor that of Greece

has as yet made suflicieat provision. The former is only now med.tat-

in- to establish for this purpose ecclesiastical seminaries wherever it is

practicable. The Church of Greece is already in possession of a tew

but as vet very little has been accomplished by them. Tlie earliest of

the<=e schools T^-as the "Ecclesiastical Rizarrian School" at Athens, ...

called because its foundation is due to the liberality of the brothers Rizair^.

This seminary was followed by three other "sacerdotal seminaries-..

(If(>nr(/c«I i;Ao>.a/,) one upon the continent of Greece, in Khalkis, mic for

the Peloponnesus, in Tripolis, a third for the islands, in Hermopohs

upon the island of Svra, to which more recently one has been addct

upon the island of Corfu-all erected and supported at the expense ol

the Government. All of them resemble the Roman Catholic seminaries of

the Middle Ages, which have also been taken as models in Ru-^ski.

The be<t amon^rr these seminaries, the Rizarrian school, has recently n-

ceived considerable improvement, for Avliich it is chiefly indebted to the

indefatigable, zeal of its present director, the learned Arclumandiu.-

Socrates'^Koliatzos, who several years ago made a journey througli west-

ern Kurni c, especially Germany, in order to make himself thoroiigld}

familiar with the condition of the theological schools. It must, ho^\ •

ever, be admittc.l that, in .spite of all these eflorts, a notable impruv..-

mcut of the scholarship of the lower clergy has not yet taken place.

The number of pupils of the theological schools who actually enter

the priesthood is still very small. The principal reason for this mn<i^'<^

f(.und in tlio lamentable financial situation of the lower clergy. I'
'^'"

the hi-h.'r rh rgv the Government provides flxcd salaries: for an arH«-

bi.hon" about :300 marks (1 mark-=3;3.S cents) a month; f.,r a bishop. ':
''

marks; for an itinerant minister, 150 to 100 marks-sums which a!-^

Mualle'nonuh, if compared with the revenues of the bishops of other Imuo-

pean countrh s. but which are, nevertheless, suflieient to make tn-^ir

financial position tolerable. But no provision has on the pari o. t v

ytiite Government been made for the lower clergy, who wholly depend oa

XUc fees received for th.Mr ecclesiastical functions. x\s these are utt-ri..

insumcient for the support of a family, (in tlie Church of Greece l
'-"

habit prevails to appoint only married clergymen as parish priests,) t..'

priests M'^' eomi>cd.:d to earr\ on s>.uie business in aildiliou to their e
•

•-
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inl office. In most cases this is agriculture. The pupils of the sacerdotal

».»-!nin:irirs show, tliereforc, a groat inclination to prefer to the thorny office

ifpriest another career which promises them a more comfortable and more

].rofit;iljle position in life. The lower clergy has, therefore, to alarge ex-

tent torccruititselffron\ the ignorant classes of the people. Their ignorance

;<. however, at present much more dangerous to tlie Church than it was

formerly. Even the small amount of learning which the priests possessed

formerly, and which was generally limited to Bible history, the catechism,

end the study of the liturgical functions, sufficed for the modest claims

cf their congregations. Now anti-ecclesiastical, and, in general, hnti-

tliristian and irreligious doctrines have been widely disseminated

thnnighout the land by the many young Greeks who have been educated

in western Europe, and against these influences an ignorant clergy is

( ntirely powerless. Infidelity threatens, therefore, to undermine the whole

busis of the Church, if the Ciiurch does not succeed in obtaining the

M rviccs of a thoroughly educated clergy. More fortunate the Church of

tirvece has been reviving theological scholarship in her midst. A large

iiuinber of young men have been sent to Germany to study at the Prot-

i-t;mt universities; and these students now occupy several episcopal sees,

M\(\ almost all the professorships of the Rizarrian school, and of the two

ilic-ologieal schools in Turkey. They have not only fo-tered the study of

•.li.-olocfical science, but have also advocated the introduction into the

<;rcik Churcli of such institutions of the German Protestant Churches

Bs iippi-ar to be compatible Avith the character of the Greek Church,

Tiianks to this influence of German Pn/lestantism, the Church of Greece

fc'ready possesses an interesting theological literature. The oldest pnv

f<--s(»r of theology at the University of Athens, Dr. Constantinus Konto-

j''!i'js, is the editor of an excellent theological journal entitled the

"Evangelical Preacher, {'Evay^eXiKo^ kz/qv^,) and lias published an out-

line of Hebrew Archaeology, an Outline of an Introduction into the

• >!.i and Xew Testaments, a Palroh)gy, (in two volumes,) and a Manual

"f Church History, of which thus far only the first volume has appeared.

I'o the late Dr. Pauagiotes Pempotes, professor of theology and court-

pastor of the Queen of Greece, tlie Church is indebted for manuals of

»i»'- IJiblical History of the Old and New Testaments, of Dogmatic The-

•"'l^'gy, tif Ethics, and of Liturgies, all of which exhibit a great depth of

t!i->nght and lucid arrangement. Of the younger theological i)r()fes-;ors

'•f the University of Athens, one. Dr. Xichobis Damala, has I,)egun a

vrry thorough work on the literature of the Greek Church relative to

tlu' Now Testament; while another. Dr. Anastasius D. Ivyriakos, has

j'lMisiied a very valuable compendium of Churcli history. A work <>ii

'hi- Church law of the Church of Greece has Ijeen published by J'>hi>

l'-'n:ihikas Eutaxias. Another work by a Greek theologian, the (ir-t

•••mphtc edition of the Epistles of Clement of ]{ome by Dr. Pliilothens

li^'-nniu^, uow Metropolitan of Serres, (in :Macedonia,) made la-^t ye ir

'' '" iisiitinn in the theological circles of all Cliristian countries, and has

.ilt'.^«ly bten noticed in tin; Metiiodist Quarterly Pitview.
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Akt. X.—FOllEIGN LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

A NEW "Bible Work for tlie People" {Bllelwerh fur die GemeituU,

Leips., 187G) has been begun by Professor R. F. Grau,wlio has alreaay

made himself known by several works as a theologian of the strictly ortho-

dox school. As its title indicates, it is especially written for iioii-tlie.i-

logians. Tlie New Testament will be completed in two volumes. It

contains, besides the revised Lutheran translation, a twofold series <>f

explanations, namely: 1. A series of notes on tlie language and the sens-t-

of the text; and, 2. A free reproduction of the contents in a language

adapted to the understanding of the people.

Professor J. Bachraann lias published the first volume of a com))relif;n-

sive workou tlie life and writings of Dr. Ilengstcnberg, (Ernst AVilhehii

llengsteuberg, Guterslohe, 187G.) Another theological biography is :»

life of the late Professor G. F. Oehler by Jos. Kuapp, (Tubingen, 1S7G.;

Professor Oehler was a prominent theologian of the kingdom of Wur-

temberg. His two principal works, a theology of the Old Testament

and a manual of t^ymbolic theology, (a comparison of the doctrinul

systems of the piincipal divisions of Christendom,) were published aft..-r

his death, the latter by Professor Joh. Delitzsch. Professor Delit/.M h

also died before tlie work was issued, and the revision of the u-ork wus

completed by Professor Franz Delitzsch, the father of the reviser.

An Introduction to the Old and New Testament, by Dr. Kaulcn,

{Einleiiung indie hcil. Schrift Alien u. Kenen Ttdamente^, Freiburg, ISTG.l

is recommended, even in t!ie journals of Protestant theology, as one t>i

the best recent publications of Roman Catiiolic theology. The same

praise had l)een bestowed upon a former work of the author, on tl'.e lii-

tory of the Vulgate, which ajipearcd in 18GS. }Iis present work ca-

stitutes volume ix of the Thcohujinchc Bibliothd; published by tlie well

known Catholic publishing house of Herder in Freiburg.

A work published under the title Xach ReditHtind nach Linls, (T)war.i-

the Pvight and Towards the Left, Leips., 1S7G,) by one of the oldi-:

and most jjrominont theologians of Protestant Switzerland, Alexar.dir

Schweizer, Professor in Zurich, gives interesting information on t!'-'-

theological controversies of the last thirty years.
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Art. XI.—QUAUTEllLY BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology, and Biblical Literature.

} .•.'""Ay of Trinitarian Doctrine: A Contribution to Theological Progress and

lU'.Jnn. 'By Kev. A. G. Fkase, Rutland, Yt. New York : Li. V. Putnam's Sons.

Mr. IVase is a Congregational clergyman, who, being exiled from

i!,c j)iilpit by years of ill health, has taken refuge in his study, nnd

•!u- present he describes as the first-iruits of his studious labois.

lie is a subtle, though sometimes fanciful, thinker, and a graceful

u ritor. He is not " orthodox " according to the Edwardian stand-

;.r.l; hc is a free thinker within the sympathy of the Evangelic

V hurch. He seems rather Arminian, we might say Coleridgian,

UM\ C-.lvinistic; and on the Trinity his doctrine would, perhap-^,

^.J'K^re more nearly with the personal views of Athauasius himself

;h:.n with the utterances of the so-called Athanasian creed.

He holds the doctrine—the doctrine of Arminius, John Wesley,

.-Mid Bichard Watson-of the co-eternity, co-divinity, consubsiaii-

'li.dily, but not eo-equality of the Son to the Father. The Son is

divine by an eternally derived divinity. The son is the eternal

divine Son of an eternally producing Father. And he truly shows

iMs to liave been the doctrine of Athauasius himself; but if we

i-uhtly apprehend him, he supposes that this doctrine is lost at the

I
Hscntday, and that now, as formerly, Athanasius is "Athan:isius

f -lilra Mundum." And in one or two respects this, perhaps, is

I rue.

In the days of early Christianity, and earlier, it was a great

iruhltMu: JTow can the Infinite. produce the finite? Between

^••-iise and effect there must be a congruity; but nothing is more

• '••uiigruous, more out of possible community with each other,

••':iii ilu- Infinite and the finite. The separating abyss is itself in-

•'i'ite, and cannot be crossed by any wing, or spanned by any

^"i'lge. Tiic same impossibility is asserted in otirown clay among

•'•'piical philosophists, and is at the bottom of their denial of tlie

i--^Mhilily of creation, rejection of theism, and outcries about an-

li-ropoinorphism. The true infinity of this separating abyss be-

'*inc more and more percejitiljlc to the Hebrew mind al'ter the

'!'ti\ ity in the vast plains and under the eU'ar .-kies of Babylon,

' '-irijcd its conceptions of the true vastness of iidinity, and ei.-

* "'d it to feel \vli;it it meant when it called God ouui/jiri'sc/<t.

*' -n the very Xa/nc of God became so solemn that the true vow-

' * t'f the word Jehovah were lost in peri)etnal silence. It ^^^'^

'' i» that the conception of the Logos gradually came into thought.

J"<"i:t.i Si:kiks, Vol. XXIX.—23
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This conception culminated among tlic ciiltured :uk1 pliilosophio

Jews of Alexandria, by whom the problem, if not the solution, wa-

bequeathed to the Xeo-Platonists of ilie second and third centuriis.

It culminates most specifically in the writings of Philo. This con-

cci)tion it is which St. John, in the first chapter of his Gospel, ap-

propriatcsand defines to Oliristian use, by applying the term Lo^'..-

to Christ, and then tliroughout his Gospel picturing Christ a> l.og-

OS. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, evidently a rea-h-r

of Pliilo, in his first chapter, prefers the term Son, but present-

simply a varying phase of St. John's doctrine.

The true successor on this point of St. John, and of the writer of

Hebrews, is Athanasius. It was his view that Christ, the eternal son.

solved the great problem, and bridged the infinite abyss. A con-

grnity, eliective of causation, was established by him between ih*-

Infinite and the finite. Creation had its pathway opened, and n

universe was possible. Athanasius then saw that the Son must \v\

be, like that universe, a created thing. He must be a middle term h.-

twcen the Infinite and the creation. Says Neander, (quoted by .Mr.

Pease,) "If we consider the connection of thoiight and ideas in in-

doctrinal system of this father, -we shall doubtless be led to s. ..,

that, iu contending for the Homo-ousion, he by no means con-

tended for a mere speculative formula, standing in no manner of co!i-

iiection with what constitutes the essence of Christianity ;
that, .!•

this controversy, it was by no means a barely dialectic or speculi-

tive interest that actuated him, but in reality an essentially Clni-

tian interest. On the liolding fast to the Homo-ousion dt'iicnd. i.

in his view, the whole unity of the Christian consciousness of (^.-i.

the completeness of the revelation of God in Christ, the reality -

'•

the redemption which Christ wrought, and of the communion w;'/'

God restored by him to man. ' If Clnist,' so argued AthiuniM.-

against the Arian doctrine, ' ditTerod from other creatures snuj •;>

as being tlie only creature immediately produced by God, tlu-n "

could nut bring the creature into fellowship with God, .•^mcc^^-

miist be constrained to conceive of something still intermrdirk--^

between him, as a creature, and the divine essence which dithr-

from him, something whereby he might stand in communion ^vl• '

God ; and this intermediate l)eing would be precisely the S." -

•

God in the proper sense. In analy/ing the conception ot <'
>

communicated to the cn-ature, it would be necessary to arrixc 3.

tlie concei.tiou oUhut xnhkh require!^ notlihif/ intermediate in •^''•"^

to communion with God; xohich does not participate in Go'^"'*^

scnce us somcthimj fi>j\ifjn from ifi>eI/\ but ichich is itselj the •-<.'
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c.->nnnw}kating essence of God. This is the only Son of Gorl, tlie

only l>eing who can be so called in the proper sense. The cx-

j.n'«sions Son of God and divine generation are of a symholical

fi;iliirc, and denote simply the conimunication of the divine es-

>inci'."—P. 35.

Mr. Pease prosecutes tliis doctrine to results which he does not

.'iUrihute to Athanasius, and yet we suspect are truly Athanasian.

If ihc Son be the middle term between God and creature, then
the Son is llie conduit of life from God to man. And then God,
thi' Son, and man iorm what he calls a vital" organism." The life

of God is in tlie Son, the life of the Son is in, or rather, is the
spirit of man. Hence says Christ, "As the living Father hath
•-•lit me, and 1 live by the Futher, even so he that eateth me shall

live by me." *• Because I live ye shall live also." «* He that be-

bcvelh on me shall never die." Mr. Pease, assuming that these
p!ira>-cs of life and death, scattered through the Gospel of John,
rvfur to the conscious life and death of the spirit, attains the con-
f-lnsion of "conditional immortality." Christ is the vine, and we
-nri' the branches, and separate from the vitality of the vine the
• ranch perishes. Hence the doctrine not so much of annihilation
&« f'f cessation. The being perishes by the limitations of his own
Ksture. Thus read, the Gospel of John bears anew as}>cct. But
^U:\\ is nware that an exegeticnl battle is necessary over the
t:i':ining of the words life, death, perish, before this reading is

•^Jal-H^hcd.

^Vh<'ther Athanasius really held the doctriiic of " conditional
•w mortality," and whether he attained it by the same route as above
•'r^crihed, Mr. P., who claims to have studied that author, doubtless
^'•"\Ts better than we. But Mr. Hudson, in his scholarly work,
"''ihtand Grace," furnishes a remarkable extract from that il-

•'•'frious father, which sounds very much like it.

"n the doctrine of Original Sin the writer appears to be Colc-
''l^'ian. The following extract from Coleridge is so related to
"»<• discussions oi the hour that we present it to our readers:

' ^^ e have the assurance of Bishop Ilorsley that the Church of
••"-;!aud does not demand the literal understanding of the docu-

'"•-ni ill the second (from verse 8) :ind third chapters of Gem-sis
** •'^ p"int of faith, or regard a ditferent interpretation as aflcctiug
"• '-'ithodoxy of the inlerpreter; divines of the most unexception-
* '*' orthodoxy, and the most averse to the allegorizing of Scripl-
'-^- history in goneral, having adopted or permitted'' it in this
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"And, inclced, no unprojudieed man cno pretend to doubt tliat

if in any work of eastern origin ho met '.vith trees of life and

of knowledge, or talking and conversaWe snakes, he would want

no other proof that it was an allegory he was reading, and in-

tended to be understood as such. ... It cannot be denied that

the ]\rosaic narrative thus interpreted gives a just and faithful

exposition of the birth and parentage and successive moments

of phenomenal sin, that is, of sin as it reveals itself in time and

as an immediate object, of consciousness. And in this sense

most truly does the apostle assert that in Adam we all fall. Thr.

first huwan shmer is the adequate representative of all his mccci-

sors. And, with no less truth may it be said that it is the same

Adam that falls in every man, and from the same reluctance to

abandon the too dear and undivorceable Eve, and the same Eve

tempted by the same serpentine and perverted understanding:

which, formed originally to be the interpreter of tlie reason and

the ministering angel of the spirit, is henceforth sentenced ai;d

bound over to^the service of the animal nature, its needs and il^

cravings, dependent on the senses for all its materials, with tli^

world of sense for its appointed sphere : Uj^on thy h elly shall t/wu

go, and dust shall thou eat all the days of thy life. I have cl>e-

where shown that as the instinct of the mere intelligence dificr*

-in degree, not in kind and circumstantially, not essentially, fr^in

the vis vita;, or vital power in the assimilative and digestive fm -

tions of the stomach, and other organs of nutrition, even so il:

understanding in itself, and distinct from the reason and conscienov.

differs in degree only from the instinct of the animal. It is sul

but a beast of thefeld, thongh more subtle than any beast of th---

field, and therefore, in its corruption and perversion, cursed ahovt

any, a pregnant word," etc., etc.

Thc Bonk of rs'ihns. A New Translation, with Introduction and Notes, ?]xp!.iri:.tr-.'

and Critieil. Bv J. J. Stf.wart Pkuowne, D.P., Fellow of Trinity Collogo. t
'•••

bridi^e, and Canon of Llandafl. From the third London edition. 8yo., 2 Vv.',

pp. 53-i. Andovor: "Warren F. Draper, 187 G.

Two noble commentaries of the Psalms have recently been i'StHJ

from the Andover press: that of Murphy, briefly noticed in ^

former Quarterly, and this of Perownc. Valuable as the for::: ?

of the two is, the present work is the more elaborate andcomi'ut'-

Both are the results of thorough scholarship, are -written m t^-^

style of attractive literature, and are carefully adapted to '•'

wants of the merely English reader and the critical llebrews.li'"'

ar. ^Yith an express view to this double end, Dr. Perownc y^-^
'

"
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liis philological discussions at the end of the Psalm, while theruu-

jiiii<; notes, v\-hich are clear, spirited, and copious, are enjoyable by

iho reader who has never nibbled a Hebrew root.

Dr. Perowne's Introductions at the commencement of the work

are fresh and rich, llie topics are : David and the Lyric Poelry

of the Hebrews ; The Use of the Psalter in the Church and by

Individuals; The Theology of the Psalms; The Position, Names,

l)ivi.<ion, and probable Origin and Formation of the Psalter, and

Uie Inscriptions of the Psalms. The Psalms are lined in poetic

form.

It was the rave lot of David the King to be first chorister of

Uic .Icwish and Christian Church through thousands of years.

He is pre-eminently the Psalmist, often giving name to the whole

collection- He had followers who were largely his imitators,

thdugh none his equals, in tbe psalm book of Israel. And his

I-s.ihn book, more than any other book, has united the Jewish and

Cliristian Church in one spirit, flowing down through the hearts

and voices of the people of God in successive generations. Those

crnotious of the human spirit that belong especially to the region

of the spirit are so deeply and truly expressed, that, as Athana-

•ius says, a man " reads as if they were his own words, and he

w!io hears them is pricked at the heart, as if he had said them hiin-

kIT." " Nowhere," says Luther, " will you find more happily or

more significantly expressed the feelings of a soul full of joy and

txuUalion, than in the Psalms of thanksgiving, or Psalms of

jTaises. For there you may look into the hearts of the saints, as

you would into paradise or into the open heaven, and note with

vhat wonderful variety there spring up here and there the beau"

tii'ul blossoms, and the most brilliant stars of the sweetest aftec-

»i"iis toward God and his bei'iefits. On the other hand, nowhere

*ill you find described in more expressive words, mental distress^

>-i'i, and grief of soul, than in the Psalms of temptations or 1am-

'I't.itions, as in the sixth Psalm, and others like it. There death

Jt-<'lf, hell itself, you see painted in their proper colors ; there you

*'f all blaek, all gloomy, in view of the divine anger and despair.

^^> likewise when the Psalms speak of hope or of fear, they so dc-

<Tibo these feelings in their own native words, that no Demos-
^•"nes, no Cicero, could express tliem more to the life or more
Kuppily."

I'rorn the .Jewish Church the Christian Church learned to sing,

*'i<l Davi<l is here still our king. Reverently to him, we call our

.
•fl'Tts woi psabns^\)\xi hymns. We have shaped the hymn to au
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exacter rhythm and rhyjne; wc have invented iustruments of j^icat-

powcr; new ages and new institutions have added great new

themes; but still we go back with ever new delight to the foun-

tain of David. Here is no imitation, but inspiration itself Nv
wonder that the best talent and richest learning of the Church

should rejoice iu the work of giving to the world fresh editions

of the old anthology to bring its original power to bear on ihe

public mind oi' our own day.

The chapter on the theology of the Psalms ejnbraces, among

other points, the Messianic and the Imprecatory Psalms. There

is in the Psaims a king higher than any earthly king; there is a

just man more perfect than any human jnst man ; there is a pro-

phetic suflerer.who endures agonies as a representative of Israii :

these are not in the Psalms united in a single individual, and tin y

remain a problem until Christ comes and unites them all in liiiu

Bclf. Yet Dr. Perowne denies that each entire Psalm is Messiauio.

It is only in the superhuman traits iu the human individual sub

ject that the Messiah is shadowed. Hence he denies that the

Psalmist's confessions of sin are Messianic, and justifies his deui:i'

on tlie unsuitableness of such confession to the sinless one, and o-

pecially upon the fact that su<di passages are never applied lo

Christ in the Xew Testament. The solution that some have given.

namely, that these confessions are attributed to Christ, not j-er

Boually, but as the representative of sinners, he peremptorily r«-

jccts. Upon the Imprecatory Psalms there is, we think, a riglii

interpretation which he does not give. " Vengeance is mine, saith

the Loid ;" and if there be an inspired personator of divine justlt'o,

would not his Psalms be imprecatory ? Is it not the wrath oi" the

Lamb that says, " Depart, ye cursed ? " Is there not a deep trutii

roughly exj)rossed by Henry Ward Beecher when he said, '' I g"

as heartily with David when he curses and swears, as I do whca

lie jjrays?" Some years since Professor Park furnished in t':-*-'

"J)il)liothi'ca Sacra " an article t-howing how the voice of modcra

civiliz^ition, condemning the barbarous war of the Sepoys agaius'

England in India, was expressed in the imprecations of David.

And even while we are Avriting, England and Euroj>e arc tiir.i-

ing witii disgust from the political apologies made by Disraeli i'
'

the cruellies of Turkey toward her Cliristian subjects, and donnn>l-

ing the exptdsion of the Turk from the soil of Europe. D iviJ

represented iu a dark period the cause of a pure theism, the h'T'-

ofaiMessiah, in whom rested the future civilization of the world

and the redemption of the race. His enemies were the obstack*
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pf ftdvancc-mcnt, tlie pou'^ of darkness, the real foes of God and

man. And even in tlie New Testament the picture of the Messiah

riding forth to conquer the world (wliich -wo view as svmbolizing

the same battle of Christian civilization through the Ciiristian

n^jos) has strokes of equally vindictive severity. (Rev. xix, 11-21.)

Terrible is the lioslility of goodness against badness ; and terribly

does it become avenged under the government of Jehovah.

We have from Dr. Perowno a few paragraphs on the use of tlie

divine names, Jehovah and Klohim, upon which theorists have

built their svstems, dividing the I'salms into Jehovistic and Elohis-

l^c, and assigning them in accordance to difterent ages and sources.

Dr. Perowue says: " Xo probable explanation of this phenomenon

has vet been given." Does it, in fact, need any explanation ? Sup-

pose some critic should take the Metiiodist Hymn Book and sep-

:ir:\w the liymns that speak of Jesus from those that speak of Christ

and from those that speak of God, and classify them into Jesusistic,

riiristislic, and Godistic, Avould the " phenomena " need any " ex-

j'!.-\iialion ? " We apprehend that all the " jdiencmiena" would be

f^und requisite for constructing just as plausible theories as ever

• aine from an Ewald or a Colenso, based on the use of Hebrew di-

viiK- names in the Old Testament.

We see no valid reason for conceding the existence of Macca-

l^ .-in Tsalms. That the canon was tdosed Mith the close of the

jrophetic i>eriod, when Malachi uttered its last syllable, is the an-

lii-iit and true ground. x\ll attempts to in\alidate that great

"..'iial f;ict in which the Jewish Church, the New Testament, and

t.'.i- larly Clsristian Cliurch so well agree, we promptly discard as

•*'«'yl"t:y and pseudo-criticism.

r-.r F.yi>tk to tht Roni'in^ in Gnxk: in which the i\-\l of Robert Steplions, third

'- t;.)ii. is coiiipart-d witii the Texls of the Klzovir?, LuehniHim, Ahbrd, Trc;.,'elles,

TWi.iMulorf, and Wt-stcott. mihI witii the chief Uncial ;uid Cursive Munnsciijits

;

'.-,-<-.l,or wiih KefereiiCL-s to the New Teslnnieat (Iraiiimars ot Winer & Biittiiiaiin.

''•V IIknky a. Bl'ttz, Professor of New Tostatiicnt K.\oi;esis in Drew TIil-oIuj?-

^'^'l ."H-miiiary. 8vo., pp. -i'l. New York: Xclson & PhilUps. Cineiunati:

»'. M'Wk Jc'Waldea. 1S7G.

r!.iN, the firsl-fruits of Prof. Bitttz's scliolnrly labors in New Tes-

ti;n,-t,t (J reek, is also the first production of a Greek text from

'•'HI «)f our three leading theological seuiinaries, and the first

*5«vinien of a Greek book ever, we believe, issued from a Method-
*»' }'rvss in lilngland or America. It is a noble, if not a very large,

""iiriicnceiuent.

'•- iimplL- title-page explains its character. It intends to furnish

'•i "t-lliod and a means for laving a thorough foundation in original
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New Testament study. Tliis will, indeed, be sought only by the

few even of our well-read tninistry ; but that few are to be warmly

valued in their place, and su))plied with every facility for pros-

ecuting their studies to perfection. The immediate purpose of the

work is to supply a class-book for the seminary. And, if it prove

an encouraging success, the entire New Testament, in some sim-

ilar form, will be carried to completion and issued from our l^jok

Rooms.

We trust in the accuracy of the Professor's eyes as a proof-read-

er, and so believe in the perfect accuracy of the text. The type

is clear and strong, but not sufficiently new. As a first attempt

it is, we believe, creditable and hopeful ; but it will not yet quit<'

stand comparison with the Andover issues. AYarren F. Draper's

Greek and Hebrew cannot be surpassed, because they are about

perfect. But, if our press prosecutes the work, our publishers ex-

pect to surpass all but the unsurpassable.

Tne Life and Writings- of St. John. By James M. M'Doxald, D.D., Princcl.-m.

New Jersey. Edited, with an Introduction, by the Very Reverend J. S. ITowsos,

D.D., Dean of Chester. Svo., pp. 436. New Yoik: ScrLbner, Armstrong, k Co.

1877.

This is a learned and elaborate work, intended to perform the

work foi- St. John which Conybeare and Howson's volumes did fT

St. Paul. It is very largely a fresh commentary upon the Gospel<

and a complete commentary upon the writings of the ApostU".

The author places the date of the Apocalypse in the time of Nero,

and gives an exposition of its visions after a theory of his own.

It is finely illustrated with twenty-five maps and cuts. Withoul

indorsing all the author's opinions, we accept his book as a val-

uable contribution to Christian literature, and as a standard work

upon llio life, character, and writings of the illustrious subject.

..4 Comrii?nl<ir>j on the Holy Scripturt's: Critical, Doctrinal, and Hoinil'-li'-a!. i'-F

Jons I'KTKH Langk. D.D. Edited by Philip SchafT, D.D. Vol. vii of the ul i

Testiunrnt. ci>niaiiiinp Chronicles, Ezra, Neliemiali, and Esther. Xev; "\ <:•:>>

S<.T!i.'ner, .Vruislron;.:, & Co.

Tiii.'i volume completes the Historical Books of the Old Testament,

written during the period of the reconstruciion of the theocracy,

after the return t'rom e.xile. Chroniclks is annotated by Dr. C)t'.'

Zockler, a!ul translated, with additional notes, by Dr. .Mur))hy, «!

Jn'liiist, Ireland, autlior of Comment:iries on Genesis, etc. E/.i:a '^

by Dr. Schnltz, of Breslau, translated by Dr. Charles A. BriggS"!

Union Seminary, Xcw York. Nehkmiah is annotated by Pf

Howard Crosby, Chancellor of the University of New Yi'f*^-
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Msnncu, by T)r. Schultz, is translated and edited by Dr. James
Mntng, of Drew Seminary. Dr. Strong has translated the frequent

l.nlin citations, added the Textual and Grammatical notes, en-

l.irged the list of exegetical helps, and furnished an excursus of

tlic Apocryphal additions to Esther, and another on the liturgical

«i«c of the book among the Jews. Dr. Schaft' cheerily descries the

rluse of his monumental w<.rk. "The remaining three," he tells

Jis, '* of the twenty-ibur volumes of this Commentary are in the

h.-iuds of the printer, and will he published at short intervals."

y'.V Apoloijic-'i of Juslia ifartyr. To wbicli is appended tlio Epistle to Dio^nctiis.

With Iiitroduotion ;md Notes by Bash, L. GiLriERSLEEVE, Pli.P., (Gott.,) LL.D.,
IVull'ssor of Greek in tlie Joliiis Hopkins University, Baltimore. 8vo., pp. 289.

Nvw York: Harper i Brothers. 1877.

This is one of the select Douglas Series, which we have rej>eatedly

noticed and welcomed in our Quarterly, The series is judiciously

M-lected and admirably edited. I*rofessor Gilderslecve's Introduc-

tion is finely wi-ittcn. The Epistle to Diognetus, ihougti not Ju.>-

tin's, is a fa\orite with Christian scholars; and we are gratified

lliut the Professor did not '".resist the temptation to insert it."

This volume will be followed by the Confessions of Augustine,

l••lit^d by Frof. Crowell, of Amherst, and by Chrysostom, prepared

by Prof. D'Ooge, of Michigan University,

Philosophy^ Metaphysics, and General Science.

S'.r:<- Mijthology ; or, The Rcli^'ion of our Forefathers, cnntainiiisr all tiie Myths of

li.o Kddas, Systematized and Interpreted. With an Iniroduelion, Vocabnlary,
hii.j Iiide.'c. 13y R. B. Amieuson', A M., Professor of the Scandinavian Largiiage.s

in the University of Wisconsin. Author of "America not Discovered b}- Co-

hiruhuR." "Den Norsko ^laalsag," etc. Second Edition. Svo., pp. 473. Chica-

k'o; S. C. Griggs & Co. London: Triibner & Co. 1S76.

l*r<iffssor Anderson is a thorough enthusiast on the subject of

^••rse ]Myth(dogy, and claims to have made in tliis volume the

Ji'">l complete and systematic presentation of it in the English lan-

;:uige. lie believes in Odin and Thor and the whole GoLliic pan-

J-'"H. lie thinks the Xorse system grander and noljler than tlie

'•i'-ek, though they are " tAvin-sisters," while the IJoman is little

''i'-re iliau imitation. Even Shak>pearo could accomplish but little,

•'liiil he had broken his " Roman chains" and let loose the hpirit

'•! Golhdom which was in him, lie holds that in the Ivblas are

'" he f.juiid abundant themes for the poet, the painter, and the

•<u!pior, and is rotisingly indignant that Teutons shall seek their

nthji't-ls among the loathsome nudities of Greek art rather than in

^'•i" pure and chaste Odinic myihs. And, truly, here is a broad
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field for an original genius whose soul and hand can unite in jiul-

ting the ohl Xorse Sagas into enduring marble.

A full introduction of a hundred and fifty pages prep:ues tlie

way for an exhibition of the Norse mythology by a discussion of

some questions that naturally arise in the mind of a student. Pn>

fessor Anderson holds to an original Teutonic mythology, common

to all the Teutonic peoples before tbcir migration from South-east-

ern Ilussia, which, variously modified by the changed conditions

of life in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, p:ngland, France, Germany,

and Iceland, lived and flourished until Christianity uprooted and

destroyed it every-where except in Norway and Iceland. "It i^

in Icelandic alone," says Max Miiller, " that we find complete re-

mains of genuine Teutonic heathendom. . . . Iceland was discovered,

peopled, and civilized by Noi-semen in the ninth century ; and in tlie

nineteenth the language spoken there is still the dialect of Ilarohl

P\airhair, and the stories told there are still the stories of the E'hla,

or the Venerable Grandmother." ThAt Odin and Balder and

Tiior must die was a part of the system : the missionaries had only

to ].roclaim that they were dead to give them the Gospel, and at

the same time leave them the grand poetry of their old faith.

The body of the work is in three parts, the first entitled "The

Creation and Preservation of the World ;
" the second, " The Lite

and Exploits of the Gods;" and the third, " Ptagnavok and Po-

generation." Here the system is fully unfolded, and illustrated by

numerous and full ])assages of the Eddas.

But, as among the Greeks, so was it with the Norsemen. The

nobler souls among them believed in an imknown God, wlio-e

nnme they might not speak, and who was the Great Siipronio.

And an inquirer into the origin of the system will doubtless fiu'l

that to its originators it was simple poetry in Avhich nature and its

forces were personitied, and that afterward, God being forgoltin,

these imagined persons were endued with life and actuality, a\i 1

became objects of reverence and worship.

Professor Anderson is fully master of his subject, and will prove

a most pleasant companion and guide to those who will consu.t

his pages.

Priwipia of roJi^iral Sd-'.n'-c. Upon a Reverent, Mornl, Ijiberal and Proi,-rc>?if<'

FouiiiUitioii. 15y R. J. WuiGUT, Professor of Ethics, Metaphysics, and Clmri^-'

History in the hhristiau Biblical Instiiuto. Third IMIiion, Revised. 8vo., Pi'-

432. Published and sold by R. J. Wright, Tiicouy, Philadelphia. 187G.

The author of this thoughtful work was led by the events of i>"

recent rebellion to a searching and extended study of political and
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Mxinl questions, resulting in the projection of a scries of volumes,
of whieli this is the first. It is, we believe, the first attempt ut :i

l.rond scheme of Social Science based upon truly American and
Cliristiun principles. While it is not at all likely that the plan here
lai.l open will ever be adopted, except, perhaps, on a very limited
Mialo, there are given many important suggestions which ought to
have great weight with thinkers of all classes. It is certainly an
udvance to take the science out of the hands of infidels, profes-

^il)ual politicians, and mere physical scientists, and to insist that any
true exposition must base it upon a foundation which is melaphys-
iral and moral, as well as physical and secular. In essential char-
.-ict eristics, therefore, ^Iv. Wright dittlrs from Comte, Carey, Paley,
.Spencer, and Mill, while Fourier's ideal is impracticable. He
ulso dirters from all previous writers in liis theory of the Six Units,
naiuely, that human society, and, therefore, Social Science, consists
I'f six fundamental elements, or Units—Individual, Family, Social
t'lrclc. Precinct, Xation, and Mankind. The problem is to so order
:iiid harmonize these units in their relations one to another, that
tli<' greatest prosperity and happiness of each and all shall be se-
iiitvd. The four Books, entitled respectively Introduction, Pre-
'•:ii..t, Xation, and Corporation, constitute an elaborate discussion,
Willi much valuable information, rendering the volume an important
«-"'il libation to political philosophv. •

T\': Cugmphkal Distribution of Animals. "With a Stiulj' of the RohUions of Liv-
'^•ir arifl Extinct Faunas, as elucidatinjj tlie past changes of the Earth's Surface.
-V Alfkei) Ru^sel Wallack, author of " The Malay- Arcliipehigo," etc. In two
^'^'l_u:nes. With ilaps and Illustratious. Svo. Xcv.- York: Harper & Brol hers.

lo Mr. Wallace belongs the honor of having anticipated the fun-
ji;iiiieiital principle of Darwinism, and some have claimed that to
''':ii rather belongs the main honor. But with genuine modesty
l^t-' defers to his superior, and speaks with a tone of almost uUe-
'Ji'iiice to the man who has given the idea of genetic evolution an
aj'i.osi epochal importance. If these two stately volumes shall be
-•'h' to bear a similar relation to the eleventli and twelfth chai)ters
"'• -Mr. Darwin's "Origin of Species," as Mr. Darwin's "AniniaN
='''>1 Plants under Domestication" does to the first chapter of that
^'tI:, Ins highest ambition is satisfied. Both are men of genius in
'SI last pursuit of scientiiic truth, both are men of pure moral
* ''ra.fi.r, and both write in a style of transjiarent and fascinating
*"'"|'li>Uy. To Mr. Wallace belongs the honor of not being cheated
''> his science out of his religion, or daunted by association from
' "ce and bold assertion of his unshaken fiith in God.
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Tlie volumes present us with a distinct step of advancing scicnc.'.

Zoology has heretofore ranged over tlie animal forms tliat meets

our eye upon the earth's surface, has analy/.ed tlieir peculiarities,

and made attempts at classification. It has made us acquainted

witli existing animal life. Paleontology has dug into the earth's

surface to find what has existed in jtast ages, and has exhumed a

wonderful variety, a rapidly increasing variety, of related primor-

dial forms. Uniting the results of these two fields of investiga-

tioii, we attain a new completeness of zoological science. Witli

more or less confidence we pronounce upon the great genera.

We find the geological starting-point where a given genus com-

mences existence, and trace a rude biography. We trace, witli

some distinctness, how and where it grew ; we note its means of

spreading over the surface of the earth of its time ; we ascertain

the extent of its prevalence, the greatness of its predominance, and

its present jirospect of prosperity and power. We look at an indi-

vidual dog and think how surely he is descended by a long pedi-

gree of canidce, from a far-gone geological age. If antiquity i>

nobility, he is the aristocrat, and man the plebeian.

The volumes are regal in size, type, and illustrations. The maps

and pictures are beautiful, and richly suggestive.

Jlisio/'fj^ Jjiograplii/, and Topograpliy.

Vie Milcodifs Empire. Book I. History of Japan, from GGO B.C. to 1S72. A. D.

Book II. Personal E.xperionces, Observations, and Sludie« iu Japan, 1S70-1ST4.

By Wu-LiANf EuAOT Gru'FIS. A.m., I^ate of the Imperial University of Tokio,

Japan. Crovvu 8vo., pp. 625. New York : Harper i Brothers. 187G.

Did Professor Griffis, in this magnificent volume, only lay o]u-n

to the world the history of the old Japan v/hich, for ages, had ^"

persistently shut itself in from the knowledge of mankind, h-'

would have made an important contribution to literature, and

won for himself a lasting honor as well. But the new Ja])au that

has shalcen oft" the burdensome yoke of centuries, and is struggH"-'

to build itself ui> in the freer, grander life of the Western civiliz-

tion, is doubtless the more interesting to u>!, partly because of tin-

Asiatic ]>eopk'S she is our nearest neiglibor, yet ohietiy becai:-'

of our instinctive sympathy with every genuine eftbrt of men '"

nations to improve their condition. Professor Griffis has h.'!

ample opportunity for the research and observation requisite f'r

accurate delineation and statement. For six years he was in co'.i-

Htant intercourse with intelligent Japanese. The present JapaMv>''

jSIinister at Washington, and also the President of the Imiteri.il
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University of Japan, were among liis pupils at New Brunswick,

Now Jer?oy. He was ibe organizer of tlie Scientific School at

Fnkui, at the end of a year was transferred to the Imj)erial Col-

K'go at Tokio, and for throe years and a lialf was in constant in-

tercourse with the most cultivated and scholarly jnctt of the

nation. The old feudalism was in full force when lie went to the

country, so that he was a witness of the mighty changes accoin-

pli>hed by the revolution.

Japan is no longer a terra incognita. Our geogra]>1iers have

liilherlo misled us in giving to the main island the nanu^ of the

empire. "Dai Nippon, or Nihon, means Great Japan," and is

the name given by the nr^tives to the entire empire; wliile the

name of the largest island is Hondo, and not "Niphon," as most

foreign writers give it. Ujton its 150,000 square miles, two thirds

of which is mountain land, dwell 33,000,000 of people, whose real

iliaracter has, until recently, been almost unknown. Even Com-
modore Perry, in 1853, Avas cheated into treating with the general

of the mikado, believing him to be the emperor himself; but he

never saw "the august sovereign of Japan," any more than the

mikado ever saw the ])i-escnts sent him by the United States. The
two emperors, one spiritual and the other secular, were a fiction.

''There never was but one emperor in Japan," says Professor

Griflis; "the shogun was a military usurper, and the bombastic

title 'tycoon' a diplomatic fraud."

Japanese history has its twilight of fable, yet the historic period

proper is of twenty-five centuries' duration. Shintoisni, ti^e an-

eient national religion, differs not much from the ante-C(;nfueiaii

Chinese. "Its principles, as summed up by the Dejiartment of

Keligion, and piomulgated throughout the empiie so late as 1S72,

are expressed in the following commandments: '1. Thou slialt

Itonor the gods and love thy couniry. 2. Tliou shalt clearlv un-

derstand the princi|)les of Heaven and the duty of man. 3. Thou
^\\\\i revi-re the mikado as thy sovereign, and obey the Avill of his

eouri.'" It became corrupted by Buddhism and Chinese i)hilos-

*'phy, and largely sup]>lanled by the former, but the refoiiners of
Ihe day are attempting to restore it in its original ]nirity. This

'nieient ])aganisni whicli made the mikado the descendant and

lepiesentutive of the gods, is seeking a union with the revolution

^iiich has proved him a man. It cannot succeed. Ncav Japan
Jiiust become Christian or fail. Not with such Christianity, how-
t'^'tT, as was introduced into the country by the Jesuits in the

k'i'leenth century, leaving no trace of good influence upon the
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mornl life of the people, and is to-day evcry-wbcrc at war witli

the principles of the nineteenth century.

Our author very carefully exhibits the influences Tvhich led to

the revolution whereby the mikado was brought out from tlic st-

clusion of centuries and made the real sovereign of the natio!i.

The ancient feudalism was suddenly broken down, and an entirely

new system inaugurated. What the outcome will be is as vtt

an unsolved problem, yet th.e fact that three millions of the popu-

Uition arc in school is full of promise. The whole of this story ot*

the mikado's labors to perform In's oath, voluntarily made in 1)^0.-',

tliat "intellect and learning should be sought for throughout tlx'

world, in order to establish the foundations of the empire," is vcrv

fuU of interest, as is, indeed, tlie entire volume.

Memorials of the \Vtyh?ij Family. InoludiTig Biographical and Historical Skctcl-^^:

of all the Meiiihers of the P'amily for Two Hundred and Fifty Years; to;-'ct!i.-r

with a Gcncalo^ricul Table of tiie Wcsleys, with Historical Notes, for more tl.aa

Nine Hundred Years. By George J. Stkvknsox, author of the " ^Icthodi^t

Hymn Book and its Associations," " City Koad Chapel and its Associalicms,"'
" Sketch of tiie Life and Ministry of C. H. Spurgeon," " The Origin of A!p!-..i-

betical Characters," etc. 8vn.. p;-.. 550. New York : Xelson & Pliillips. l^^;''

Doubtless the reader of the three goodly octavos of the Kev. L.

Tyennan's "Life and Times of the Rev. John Wesley, M.A..

I'ounder of the ]\fethodlsts," said, pr thought, as he closed the h.-'-.

volume, " This is all ; nothing more can be written about th.

Wesleys." ]>ut lo ! here comes another goodly octavo, plethoric

with matter, much of which will be new even to the readers >•!'

Tyerman. The author tells us how he came into possession of

the materials which form the basis of his work. By the last will

of John Wesley all the letters and paper? relating to his family

were left in the custody of IJcv. Henry Moore, who kept thnu

safely till his death, in 1844, but made no use of them, and, per-

liaps, \\Q\o.Y even examined them. Mr. Moore's executor ])laood

the ]»apers in the hands of ]Mr. Stevenson, and the richness <'•

the materials therein contained, and the recent discovery of otlic!"

letters and documents connected with the Wesleys, impelled h'"-

to undertake a biographical sketch of every member of the Kp

worth family.

It seem- that the Wesleys were what would be called, even i"

l^iighmd, an old family. Ahnost a thousand years ago(.^•l'•

0:{8) there was a ('uy of Welswe, in Somerset, who was made :*

thane, or baron, by Athelstan, a Saxon king of England. '1 '""

I'amilv name assumes various forms as the history ])rncee'i* •

Wels'vve, Welsw.y, Westley, Wellesley, Wesley, and' Westleii-'^-
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The coiiealogical tal»le cxliibits a formidable array of titles and

dii;nilarics, civic, military, and ceclesiastic.

Tlie biographies proper begin -with the Rev. Bartholomew

Wesley, wiio was born about the year 1595, and died in 1G80.

Ho was rector of Catlierton, Dorsetshire, in 1G40, with a parson-

KjiO, four acres of land, and the tithes of the parish, the whole in-

come being worth £13 10s. To this was afterward added the

'^livinu'" of Charmouth, two miles distant, which added £22 to

his stipend. But he lived in troublous times. The Puritans,

iiti.lcr Cromwell, overthrew the monarchy, and established a re-

|.ulilio, which histed eleven years, and then monarchy was restored.

With the restoration came new laws, establishing High Church

pivlacy,and binding Church and State in closest alliance. In 1G62,

:ui Act of Uniformity made it unlawful for any man to receive or

hold any ecclesiastical oflice unless he had been ordained by a

Hishop, assented to every thing in the Church prayer book, and

h-.-licved in the divine right of kings. Bartholomew Wesley

was one of the two thousand clergymen mIio at once abandoned

llieir churches and parsonages rather ihan submit.

His son, John Wesley, the grandfather of the founder of Meth-

"ilism, was born in 1G:3"g, and died in 1G7S. lie was educated at

Uifotd, entered the ministry, and in 1G58 became vicar of Win-

w-rboni—Whitchurch, in Dorsetshire. Unlike Lis father, when

the Art of Uniformity was passed, he quietly submitted, and yet

f'll into disrepute among the clericals of his times, because of the

"irregular" methods of labor into which he was led by his zeal

fur the salvation of souls.

His son was Samuel Wesley, the rector of Epworlh, the father

•«f a still more famous son, whose name is now familiar to the

vorid. Biographies^ more or less extended, are given of the vari-

<"is members of the Epworth family. Samuel Wesley, his wife

>usnnna, their seventeen children, and six grand-children. The

Lesleys seem to have been all very decided characters,^ and

•duir historian does them justice. The work is well written,

«-I'-ar, candid, truthful, free from the vice of overdaudation, and

^^X^vxWs free from the opposite vice, the peculiar blindness which

"t- nothing in the sun save the spots. In the department of

huniiure to which it belongs, the book is one of the best.

-' rKiue<c in Am^rUa. By Rev. 0. GiiwoK, A. M. 12ruo., pp. -105. Cincinn.iti:

ll.tohwck & WaKlen. 1HT7.
.

We, Caucasians, have a vast deal of trouble with the"inaM-ior

raci-s,'' races "guilty of a skin not colored like ourosvn," but
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wfiich persist in carrying a black, a red, or a yellow visage, iiiii«.}i

to our disgust and contempt. We punish the black-lace by kid-

rai^ping, enslaving, and robbing liini of his earnings ; we puui-h

tlie rod-skin by breaking treaties, driving him from his lands, and

administering butchery; \ve punish the yellow-skin by lirst coin-

peliing liirn to admit our incursions into his territories, and then

maltreating him because he comes into ours.

Tlie yellow race in our country has found a very worthy patron

and defender in Mr. Gibson. His head and heart are noldy con-

secrated to his work, and he has found it very easy to furnish a

very interesting and valuable book on the Chinese and the Chin, sc

question. His enthusiasm for his clients does not preverit his di -

linealing them in duly discriminating colors. And then the ea>-r

with wliich he exposes the villainy with which the Chine-<e havr

been treated, the slanders with which they have been assailed, an 1

the preposterousness of the panic which fools and knaves have

tried to raise about the danger of their immigration, is ;dl very

edifying and instructive. The real source of all this tumult is th.'

jealousy of the Irish papists, led on by their priests, and aided

by demagogues esjiecially of that political party whose tool aii'l

• master at once the Irishry are.

We came near saying in our fust sentence of this notice tliat

"we" Christian Caucasians are the intlicters of these wrongs on

this " inferior race." But Mr. Gibson's book furnishes u< tlie favl

that the true Christians are the true friends of poor Chinani;in.

When set upon by the mobs and mobocrats of San Francisc-,

Chinaman has learned by experience that his true friend i-^ i!:-

" Jesus man." When a base city government passes opjiri-^-i^'

enactments, he hurries,for counsel to the " Jesus man." ^^ hi- :•

hapless woman flees from the house of prostitution into wh;ch m-

has been entrapped, she calls loudly and persistently for a " J<.-:i'

man." When a Jesuit ])nest delivers a violent harangue agam*''

these pagans, ))a!j:ans learn witii grateful surprise that the '•.'*> '

man" has furnished a sweeping exposure of Jesuit falsehoo'l, .m :

beg the " privilege" of paying for ihe puMicution (d" an •''''';';

Tiu? issue of tliis work is a favor to both races. What yo^>^'-'

excuse i- there for the falsehood, the cruelty, and the painc in i<-

gard to this race, when it is clearly shown tliat the whole nn;!.:

gratif)n does not amount to more than about one hur.dn-d :>!< ;

fifty thousand r

j\Ir. Gibson shows that the Chinamen have been a gnat adv .-^

iacra to the Pacific coast. Without them the groat national W"!'--
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tht.' racific Railroad, could not have been built. They h:xvc

rivaled many iiidu'^ti-ics, whicl) but for them would hove hud no

.xisU'Mce. We confess, too, that our own sympathies are with

r ir own liousewives. When ilorid-faced Bridget overrides our

::vitliful housekeepers with her captious arrogance, and dusk\'

J)i!iah becomes too lazy or proud to go "out to work," we know

no reason why Chinaman has not a right to step in.

i
-• First Cmturif of the RtpvUic ; a Rm-ii^TV of American Progress. Svo., pp. 50'J.

.Vow York : Harper k Brothers. 187 G.

This volume consists of seventeen essays by as many authors,

'Mch of whom is an expert in the field which he traverses. As
ih'- title indicates, the aim of the work is to show what the Amer-
ican p(roplc have arcomplished during the first century of their

!;i>>tory as an independent nation. Our institutions rest upon

tAo great principles, one o^ which bad little support in historic

] rcfcdents, and the other was a'uiost an absolute novelty. These

luo priuciples are. First : That goveiuineut is safest in the hands

^'flhe people, the masses, whose will should dictate its form, shape

the legislation, and secure the enlbrceraent of the laws. Secondly :

That the Church and the State f^hould be totally separated. These

I wo constitute the basis of the boldest achievement ever deliber-

ately and of set purpose tried. As the new nation began its first

ctMitury, many a bird of ill omen flew between us aud the sun,

I roakiiig dismally of iailure. The apologists of ht-reditary rule

j rctlicied universal anarchy and confusion. The advocates of

•^!aie Churches charged us with a neglect of religion, and mourned
'^<r a nation destined speedily to become ii-religious, if not

•"holly athci>tic.

It is but justice to ourselves and to the world that the results

'I f'lir great exiuriment be set forth. This is well done in this

•,.''n>dly volume. The topics discussed are Colonial Progress, by
^^•'U,'ene Laurence; Meclianical Progress, by I*^. H. Ivnight ; Man-
^'^ctures, Hon, D. X. Wells; Agriculture, ]*rof W. JI. lirewer;

'^liurral Pesources, Prof T. S. Hunt; Commerce, E, Atkinson;
'-ruwih of Population, Hon. P. A. Walker; ^Monetary Dcvelop-
r.M-n;, Prof W. G. Suumer; Union, T. D. Woolsey, ]).!).; Kdn-
f»ti<»n, Kugene Lawrence; 'J'he Exact Sciences, F. A. P. IJarnard,

^^•I'.
; Natural Science, Prof T. Gill ; Literature, E. P. Whipple

;

J "io Aris,S. S. Conant ; Medicine, A. Flint, M.D. ; Jurisprudence,
'•• ^. Al»bott ; Humanitarian I'rogress, C. L. P.race ; Heligion,

^- !' Hurst, D.D.
I'oVKTu Skkiks, Vol. XXIX.—24
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Under these heads every thing bearing on the progress of a

people finds somewhere a place. The summing up of the ccnlury

is very gratifying to an American. We are glad that this work

has been written, and by able liands, writers whose establishcJ

reputation guarantees the accuracy of the siatements which tin y

make. Charged as we were with venturing upon a dangt-rr-us

experiment, and even if dangers still threaten our future, oti;

past is entitled to this vindication. Let every American read it

for the strengthening of liis political faith, and for its rich stores

of varied information.

Vikinj Tales of the Xorth. The Sagas of Thorstein, Viking's Sod, and Fri'ithj.'f

the Bo d. Translated from the Icelandic. By Rasmus B. Anokksox, .\.M..

Pu'fe.-sor of the Scandinavian Languofros in tho University of Wisconsin, .h::!

Hcuiorary Member of the Icelandic Literary Society, and Jon Bjarnasou. Al.-<s

Tcgner's Fridtlijofs Saga. Translated into English. By Geokgk STKPin;N>

12ino., pp. 307. Chicigo: S. C. Griggs & Co. London: Triibner & Co. 1877.

Professor Anderson's excellent work on the Norse ]\Iythology i-*

very approi^-iately followed by tliis volume of saga-translations

thus giving us a few complete illustv.Uions of the system which in

the former is so fully stated and interpreted. American reaiUr-

have l/itherto been dependent upon European publishers for tl.i-

kind of literature, but the issue of this volume by an enterprisiu;:

Cliicago house marks the inauguration of a new era.

The Saga is properly a narrative prose composition in poj>iil;!r

and colloquial form as it would be recited and handed down fren

grandsire lo grandson. Some of them are. strictly historical, wli^

others of an older date have grown in the telling, as modern slori. -

often do, and taken on a semi-mythical form, and others are \>n\<--

' ly fabulous. Yet even these last are foiuid to present groat trnt''.-

of the Norse religion; tho divine expressing itself in liiJii!:i;i

tlioughts and acts, and the human in aspirations and struggling !''•'

the divine.

The Saga ofTiiorstcin Vikingssou l)elongs to the ficiitions cl i*s

and is doubtless true to Icelandic medieval tliouglit and fe<'li"-'

The Saga of Fridthjof the Bold is a semi- mythological story, ^'-'r

posed to be based on some popular tradition. Its chief charait< =*

are descendants of ]>ersonages who ap]>ear in Thorsteiu's SaL.':', '
'

which it is, tlierelore, in a certain sense a sequel. It belongs to i'
•

twelfth or thirteeiilh century. The.>;e two sagas are held to •-

among the bist of their literature. The reader is introduced >"•'

• a new world of thought and feeling, but with the aid of an an'l-*"

(glossary he soon comes lo be very much at home.

The Fridthj'.fs Sag.i by Hishop Ti-gncr, the celebrated Swi-'h--
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IKKt, draws its matciials from the sagas above mentioned, which
I'rofcssor Anderson would have us regard as two introductory
c!;aiiters to "this gem," as he characterizes it, ''among modern
\r.H tical productions." Of the eighteen or twenty English versions

<'f it, its author pronounced that of Professor Stephens to have been
ih" most successful in reproducing the fundamental spirit of the
t.riginal. It is worthy of the wonderful admiration it has evoked,
and i(\ its present form ^\-i!i contribute to enhance the interest now
•^albering around the Norse literature.

/V.v-^r(/injy of Oie Irdernational Convenlioa for the Amendmeni of the English Or-
ti.n.jrapUy. Held at the Atins Hotel, Pliiladelphia, Pa., Aujrust, 1876. 8vo.,
)'P. IS. Publisbod bj^ the Spelling Reform As.«ociatioD, 15 South Seveuth-st
Pl.iladolphia

; 13 Treniont Place, Boston; 35 Park Row, New York.

Next to the work of revising the English Bible, no movement is

inure important or move needed than the revision of our English
^Ttliography. Wlien scholars like Professors Whitney, March,
ftii.l Ilaldeman arc aroused to the work there is some hope of its

.v"con)]>lishmcnt. The same absurd conservatism opposes both
It-visions. An insensibility to the injury of the existing evils, and
« f ilie great benefits of a revision, locks the great mass of even
ilcn^'htful men into apathy and ignorance, and very many display
s'l uritability and contempt at tlie very mention of the topic, which
i viii ignorance cannot e.vcuse.

^

An ali)habet, varying so very little fiom the present as to make
«^o change not difficult, might be so framed as to maJce but one
viod.i of spelling a word i^ossihle. The result would be that in-
^f-id of requiring a year or so for a child, with the most painful
'•'uui labor, to learn our capricious orthography by pure memorv,
t-H' work might be accomplished in a few weeks far more perfectly
'''•-'U is now done in one's entire life. The expense in our public
*--hf.ols of learning to read would be reduced one half, and thus
•"lilions be saved to the country.

Another result would be the easy diiVusion of tlie English lan-
ywrtgo through the world. Xo language is more simple in its

"•r:cnire, or easier to learn to speak
; but au impassable embargo

»»
' >id upon its diffusion by its impracticable orlliogi-aphy. A for-

'-•"T is obliged to learn how each individual printed word is

I '"nounecd, and, in spite of all defiance of rule, to retain it by
*

'<• r UK-mory. AVith an easy revision—easy if there were but the
'••'i'lunou.s will—there is no language now spoken whicli is so fair
* '-inditiate for universality as the English.

*' our professors and literary men gcnerallv desire to varv the
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monotony of daily routine with a philanthropic hobby, whicli niuy

do a great good in the worldj'the spelling revision is an entori-ri-,-

quite suited to gentlemen of their complexion. Our colleges, if

united on the subject, could bring the work to a completion. Tii.-

association now existing, embracing many veteran reformers, wiii

rejoice in their aid.

Old Tales lietold from Grecian Jifytlwlogy in Talks Around the Fire. By Aug;>iji

Lap.ned, author of "Homo Stories," and " Talks with Girls." Firtecn liiu-

trations. IGino., pp. 403. New York: Nelson & Phillips. Cincinnati: llii.i.

cock & Walden.

The attempt of Miss Larned to render some features of the o!

:

Greek mythology intelligible and attractive to young people i«

highly commendable, connected as it is Avith historic and poetic lit

erature, and her chosen mefhod of conversations with a bn;_'!.'

group of young nephews and nieces, invests the study with a<M i

interest. Twenty six delightful evenings purport to have hi',::

spent in this way, until the whole Grecian Pantheon is pretty wi!;

explored. But these stories of gods and goddesses had an ori;,;:.:

and a meaning, and the discussion of these points really goes !>:<' >

to the origin of all idolatry. Doubtless what was at first yv.-,

poetry personifying the forces of nature, came in times of igniM-ai-

and departure from Jehovah to be regarded as actual truth, a-, i

the poAvers thus personified as actual beings to be reverenced :»)-

!

feared. Once startedon this track the progress to the most ah;-!--

inable idolatries was rapid.

"We do not quite agree with Miss Larned in all her interpvelati<':

of the Greek mythology, nor in the view she takes of it as a relig'^-"

system. It had no tendency to lead men to God, but the rev« r-

It could not be a preparatory school for the Gospel, as avc uii'i' •

stand her to teach ; nor do wc think that in its light any fouii! "

'

invisible Jehovah, as tlie Introduction seems to say. It led :i^^
•'

from him and sluit him from their vision. The Greek phi!">'i •.

on the other hand, was such a preparative; but it first njc t' •

as false and perverting, the whole system of fable.

Forty Ytars^ .^fission Work in Fobjni:sia and K^nv Guinea, from isr.5 ('->
1~''

Rev. A. W. JluRR.w, of the London Mission;\ry Society, aiitiior cf -'^''~' '

'

"Western Polynesia." I'imo., pp. 509. New York : Carter & Brotli-.Ts. >

This is a minute and instructive jjicture of the real work of nii->''
"

'

In November, 1838, the author, with his wife and nine otlu-r "• '

sionaries, ?ent by the London Society, embarked on a snial! ny

chant vessel, and after a weary voyage of seven months lati«le<i

Tutuila, one of the Samoan, or Navigator's Islands. Thi^: g"'"'!
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rsnc ishinds lies in the Pacific Ocean, about two thirds of the way

ffi>!ii California to Australia, and nearly in a line betwceii thorn.

Ihc-v have a population of, perhaps, thirty-five thousand, v.ho in

'.•JS were utter savages, vrith the addition of a few Avhito men,

I .-aped convicts from Tjotauy Bay, who were more depraved and

.•.xisu'orous than the heathen themselves. Here ]\[r. Murray lived

*:'.<i labored for thirty-live years, and was then appointed mi.-sion-

itv in New Guinea, an island directly north of Australia, where

l*r remained five years.

'flip stoiy of these forty years is told with no remarkable vi-

^ A.'i?y or force, yet, as we judge, fully and faithfully. The romance

' f the enterprise vanished v>'-ith the first sight of the degraded

r.'-n and women whom they had come to save, and for the mo-

!-ient some of the missionaries felt that they had undertaken a

..Tint work without counting the cost. Still, they went on with

'li*ir labor, and gained the victoiy. We commend the book to

a'i who deem themselves called to go forth to the foreign field,

-»'h] to all who are interested in it.

Ii is a motley history of good and evil, successes and failures,

'aversions and defections, war and peace, joy and sorrow, but of

I'unc endurance on the part of Christian men and women, and
^nh all the ebbs and flows of the tide, of steady progress in the

•i:r. ctiou of civilization and Christianity.

Literature and Motion.

f^j^fs So'ja. A. Norse Romance. By Esaias Teg.ver, Bishop of "Wexio.
T-»ii«laied from the Swedish by TtiOJfAS A. E. IIolcomij and Martha A. Lvon
'••-•(.cciMU. I'imo., pp. 213. Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. London: Triibucr
*':«x 1871.

«^-'' Knglish version of this celebrated poem by Professor Stephens,
' '*ie University of Copenhagen, as it appears in Professor Ander-
"-"•V " Viking Tales of the North," has been mentioned in our notice
'^ that work. "We have in the present volume another version of
''•» ind the first complete one by American translators. With no
*''«-injit to speak of its merit as a translation, we can well under-
•'und the worthiness of any honest efibrt in behalf of a poem which
' ^'^ appeareil in many editions and styles, thrilled all Sweden, been
'**^»s.I:tiod into most European languages, and set to music as well

^"*""rding to IJayard Taylor, none of the previous English versions

»w- bteii satisfactory to Swedes; but this one, from its fidelity to

•> original measures, the feminine rhymes, and the alliteration,

"^ ^'» aj>parent promise of better success.
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But, passing the questions of accuracy and comparative merit,

tlie po'ora as licre given is full of beauty and power, and inust Oti-

tainly rank with the grandest productions of modern times. Irs

purpose is to portray the old heroic age of the North, using li.'

ancient tradition as a foundation only, and making Fridtlijor, lie

high-minded and brave, tlie representative of a peoi)le and an epoc-h.

One almost feels the fresh north wiud as he reads, purifying ar.l

invicTorating to "both climate aud character; and he will assuredly

incli°ne more to a reverential fear of Odin and Balder than of Z.us

and Apollo.
_

Lectures on Courkhip, Love, and Marriage. An lufallible Guide to a Happy Hr.r^

Br Wkslky S«mi, author of "A Defense of the M. h. Clmrcn ^" '•'' '^'

Baptism," "Our Natiounl AlTairs/' etc. 8vo. pp. 444. ^evv lork: 1 nui-l

for the Author by Nelson k Phillips. 18T4.

Mr. Smith is a piquant and original, though not a very cla^sicv-^..

. writer. His work abounds in fresh suggestions drawn from hi.'.

The evils lie reprehends need check, and the principles lie l-iy

down should be the guide of life in the important and dilun'.'

matters ho discusses." We recommend its perusal to the chovs

for whom it is written.

Periodicals.

President Ilayes' Inaugural Address.

We congratulate the country on the election of President Ilayo-

He is "a statesmax or uximpkaciiabi.e purity and co.Nr.M.\>!-

ING AEii.rrY. In his varied experience in the Army, in Congn --.

in the Executive Chair, and in the ordeal of a Presidential canv.i-.

he has stood peerless and spotless, without fear and will'--
•'•

reproach. Office has sought him, he has never sought -ft.
-

Early in the canvass calumny undertook to assail him for :v t

-^

ment. but so clastic was the rebound upon the calumuiatoi- t, .^

cveu' political lying was hushed into silence, if not into sh*'-'

Through the wh'olc canvass his stainless purity and lofty indop'
-^

•'

encc were noblv maintained at every point. How mortit.M' _'

contrast to all this is exhibited by the base intriguer of Gnun-^)^

Park, the crruptcst man, personally and politically, ever ol .^'

as candi'late to the highest office in the nation's gift, ^y"^'...'.^'

single exception of Aaron Burr ! As to President Hayes' ahi ' .'

it is an amusing thing to hear taunts of his incompetency t^

that party, three of whose popular presidential candidates h-' -

in three 'successive elections to the executive chair of hi^: <
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State. Thurm.Tii, PeTidlelon, and Alien, three mighty l^eniocnilic

chieftains, M-erein suecession laid low by liulherl'ord 1>. Hayes, who

is a nonentity ! What nonenlitiis rnu^t these three beaten coni-

j)i'titors themselves be ! and what a mass of imbecility the party

nmst be whose miglitiest men are demolished by said imbecile.

IIk is the choice of a LAKGE ^[AJOniTV OF THE KIGUTFUI,

voTEHS OP THE couxTitT. Tliis Stands unquestionably U'wv

whellier the Commis.sion was impartial in its process or not. If

tlint Commission could have gone with an omniscient eye to the

b"ltom of the case, if it could have ascei'tained how every free,

luiintimidated, uneheated voter, black as well as white, would have

(;'.-:t his free suflVage, it woidd have found that not only Florida,

S'jieth Carolina, and Louisiana toere for Hayes, hut tJutt Missis-

i'''P)>i, Alabama, and Georgia also, were for Hayes. His oppo-

nents clamor very vociferously about " fraud " in Louisiana ; but

ihcy can never drown then- own consciousness that the most stu-

iKUiloiis fraud, which has mule the word " buIl-dozlng" a popular

ti-chuic in our language, underlies every other I'raud. However
•icep the Kepiiblican fraud there may have been, below its lowest

«l»ep is a lower depth of ])emocratic villainy, which aimed to

ctu-li the real liepublican majority of legal voters in that State.

'I'iie Kepiiblican iVauds, if any there were, were the counteractive

wrong agaiiisi that far greater and previous wrong. The net

nsult was right.

In our free Nortli the majority lor Hayes was, if we rightly rec-

•lit'ct, two hundred and fifty thousand. And that body of free

iifirtlicrn Republican voters is peerless in its intellectual and

'iioral character. It is that boily which, without, invidious scc-

ti''!i:il comparison, we may feirlessly say is the nucleus of the

•••ition : the elite, whose w'ealth, intelligence, enterprise, moral

^"'le, and true Protestant .\meric;misni, give character to our na-

'i'^n at home and abroad. To that body is opposed here in the

^'<'nli the unintelligence and the depravity that constitute the

ii'^'.rraec and danger of our great Republic. And yet the corru})t

h .i;iers of this corrupt mass are vo;-iferating that General Hayes
'" " fraudulently elected," that he is " a minority President !

" It

'* a bold and ba-e untruth. If you speak of the wealth and

""•ral worth, General Hayes is the choice of the great body of

*'!'' true worth of the ci>untry. If you speak of mere nunibtrs,

'*i'h.lraw the bull-doze and the white fraud, and General JIayes is

'"'"' <'itoi(c of an orerirhelming majority of the legal voters of the

< -'infry. President Hayes is the nation's rightful choice.
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The. GOOD and tuue men of both sectoxs should uxdeiistami

EACH OTHER, AXD UNITE THii:iii FOiiCES, Smaller in numhiT, y*-L

embracing many of the noblest spirits of the cartli, is a nuolews

in the South between whom and the above-named moral Wdc uf

the North there is a true affinity, and there sliould be unity.

The rebuke administered by the liigh-toned Democrats of the

South to the treasonable, yet cowardly, threats of Xorthern Dem-

ocrats in the late canvass, brings us a cheering proof that there in

in the Southern heart a true allegiance to our national Union.

The true aim of all true national patriots at the present time is lo

eliminate sectional issues froni our political contests. A soliil

South against a solid or nearly solid Xoi'lh is a national dang''''

and misfortune. In such a contest the South, unless clearly rigli',

will be the usual loser. The single State of New York, usually

Republican, could in the last contest have elected Mayes again.-;

a completely "solid South."

To our call iov " a parley " on this subject in our last Qu.ir-

terly, the " Southern Christian Advocate '' responded in a cantli 1

notice of that number. It assents, if our recollection is accural'',

to '' a parley " provided we dismiss the Negro from discussi'.n.

That \\e can most cheerfully concede as our part of the com]»r<-

mise of peace, conditioned, of course, on a correspondent conci-

sion from the Southern side. That required Southern concession

is simply that the N'efp-o be treated in a C/iristian maimer. Nor

will we be exacting in our definition of this Christian iitanii>r.

Nay, we will agree that the following definition, by GMVorii'T

Drew of Florida, a Southerner and Democrat, shall be the stai.'l-

ard. We take it from his late message to the Florida Legi>

lature :

—

The troncral dissomiuation of kcowledp;e is a fundaniontal principle in a r>i

Bcntstivf form uf government, based upon universal snffraee. Tlic sentinunt \. i

education and otiier privileges are suited ti> the few and not to the many, i^ i-

of this land of freedom, but is of fcreiiin birth and monarchical parentage.

Tiie very existersce of our republic depends upon the intellipcnrc and ni"'

sentiment of Hiomj who exercise the right of .sufl'rage. The experience of all eiv. •

izcd nations lias demonstrated that it is cheaper to build school-houses and luaii !-«'••'

school*, than to build poor-houses and j;iils and support paupers and criin!- '•*

Tnose o]>posed to free schools claim that it is unjust for the taxpayer to furnish iii-
'

to edmatf th.c children of the non-taxpayer. Is it a greater hardship to y.-) '
-^

to establish sciiools and to prevent crime, than to pay a greater tax to buill !•
'

itentiaries and punish ciiniinals? The public free school system is no i'>iig- '• ~ •

exiK-riment in ih'i.^e States where it has lung been establisiied and its suco-?^.

operation fully demonstrated.

Now that n vt-ry large cunstituent element of our popidation is released f'-
"•

bondage and intrusti'd with the power of tlie ballot, a sysiem of free scho.-l-* •

''

become a means of si-lf-preservatii'n. To educate the colored race, and tit
'' ''

'

to c-xerciso the privilege of voting intelligontly—to i>crform all the sacred v.i-'-'
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of froemen,*to enjov their liberty, to become wi.e nnd good citizcns-iinpo...s

upon us ^ ^^'^l^ to perform, a responsibility from wbich wc caanot escape. Ihea

k-t 113 set about the work cheerfully.

The ndoption of that platform, Negro education and the honest

„b?orvance of the Fifteenlh Constitutional Amendment, will give

The Nef^ro a walking paper out of sectional discussion.

rv Wesleyan Methodist Magazine. January, 1817. Large 12mo., pp. 80. Lon-

don: Wesleyan Gouferencc Office, City Road. Price, sixpence.

This the oldest extant of Methodist periodicals, has attained its

centennial year, and chats to us in a lively way its autobiography.

It is just one year younger than our own American nationality.

Il is, under a cliatiged name, the historical continuation of the

Arminian :Magazine, established by Wesley himself in 1V78. The

Magazine for January thus gives accotrnt of its own birtli :—

"The Arminian Magazine" was originated bv Mr. We..loy, in the venr HTS

,,rln'-ipallv as an engine of polemical theology. Ii was much more a .^^nui thnn

-I -rowel
'

Tl- pret\ice to the first number announced it as desigTied to take the

'vUco of' "The Christian Ma-azine," which had collapsed, and to oppose -1 he

Si.iritnal Magazine
" and " The Gospel Magazine," which had sprung up in its place,

k - boni armed, out of the bu<y brain of Wesley. Its controvers:al de.sign was

-U-himed in its titl—"The Arminian Magazine." The preface was not merely

.mVnifesto, but a distinct declaration of war. The very poetry-for a tune com-

V-xH^ almost e..cinsively by the Wesley fanrdy-wa.spru,cipally directed to polem-

-al purposes: its muse, like an Amnzon, preferring the trumpet to the ;,
re. Mr.

W..lev did not leave it to win a market solely by its merits but printed it by

.ub.crk.tion." It wa.s to contain eighty pages, (the same number as the^present.)

Its price beinc- one shiUing. It iii fact only contained fifty pages-the first num-

i-r fortv-ei-ht It announced its resolve to admit neither news nor politics.

MoiKr,di"^m had long felt the need of a literary organ of its own 1^ or nearly forty

x.-.^s' before he con.sented. Wesley had been "des.red" to pubhsh such a pencd-

V-.x\

'

Uc and his brother were the conjoint editor.s, but for the first two years the

»rd;nt and poetic Thomas Olivers was the tryingly incompetent ^^^^"C/'""^- ^^

-.•..rrec'or of the press." Reviews were excluded, because the candid, coiiscien-

:-..-u. humble-minded Weslev would "not be bound to read over all the present

i.-'imis produr-tions of the press," and scrwpkd his own sufTicienoy for the work;

*ui it seems, knew no one to whom he could contide the reviewing department

(»V. 1, 2.1

Then wo arc thus told how Wesley inserted some liglit liter-

ature, and how the straight-out Methodists did not like it :—

One very noteworthv point, and highly characteristic of Wesley, is that he ad-

n.w- -fuT'lhe first few numl)ers, a considerable proportion of merely sent.meiual

I-'trv, refined and elegant, but with not the slighies^infusion of positive ( hr.s-

t:..i,iiV \ s'cr-al instance of this was the filling I.>d1^*^n pnges, ot forty-ii,''t.

*.-.li Prior'', metrical love-tale. H-.nni and Emma. \•^ answer to the outcry a-am-t

U.is, ho admits tli.at it is "not strictly religious." yet vindicated its i''^;''"""

'nih.> eroundof its cxr,ui.-^it- sentiment and Qictmn, and the facts that tn.ii.

'• n.U,inu in it contrary to reli:.ion, noihing tliat can ofl.nid the chastest ^;*'-- "";

0:;ti mauv truly religions men and women have proUted thereby. Certa ni> u

'-.niains i.othi.i" un- Arminian. We.sk-y evidently held that if elegant entertau-

mvnt is of th" ven- essonce of a mn<jn:hie, nothing is out of place, even in a rel-g-

• - a M.thodrt \iu-azine, which can powerfully please, without polluiinii or per-
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vertiug. As to literary aliment, he seems to liavo adopted the old dietetic maxim,
"WluUcver dcM^s not poison fattens." Few will dissent from Wesley's jiidfrin'::i

that Henry and Ejnnia is "one of the finest poems in the English tontriie, both for

sentiment and laiij^iiagc ;
" but to characteiizo it as "not stririly religious." i-

scarcely to give an exact description of it, since the only religious element it con-

tains is purely pagan. Had it been produced by one of the popubir poets of oLir

own day, and sent to Good IForrf.v, its late illustrious editor would doubtless have

inserted it with artistic illustrations: perhaps not without a momentary demur
at its classic hcailieuism. The lamented Guthrie would certainly have forbiJihn

it the "Sunday Magazine," and the l!eligious Tract Society would have deemed it

hardly suitable for the '-Leisure Hour." Ihit by publishing a metrical roinano.

pide by side wiih the Life of an Pearly Methodist Preacher and one of his ow!i

letters on Ciiristian Perfection, he definitely, though not definitively, acted on Ih •

principle adopted by most modern religious periodicals. On tiie other hand, by il.f

Ftrong. and not surprisinc:, protest wiiicii the Metiiodists made against its appe:ir-

ance under such auspices, they both definitely and definitively rejected and dis-

carded from Methodist literature the imreligious novel, whether in prose or ver<e.

A religious novel, 'Wesley's very imperfectly expurgated edition of '• Tiie Fool of

Quality," under the quieter title, " TIeury, Karl of Moreland," published tiie very

next year—a highly sensational anticipation of "Tom Brown's School Day?." co-i'-

bincd with a sort of mildly religious " Vanity Fair "—had a quite suthcieutly wil.-,

warm, and long-lasting Methodist popularity.

It is clear that the demur of the Methodists generally to the insertion of "Henry
and Kmma" in their Magazine was not to its purely imagiuaiive character, but t'<

tin; absence of the religious spirit. In any ca^e. Wesley liimF,elf held the sum'

view of the niarvelous creative faculty with which tlio human imagination is en-

dowed, which his brother Charles held as to music: that it

"—Alas I too I'lii;: hath heon

—

Why should a soo.1 bo evil ?—
'Listed into tlm cau-o of sin,

rrcss"U to obey tlio devil."

Tho well-intentioned novel to which Wesley stood godfather he left to the care

of the conference. It bore the imprimatur of the Metliodist r>ook-Iloom, and wa*

entered on its catalogues during a full generation after Wesley's death. It w;.s

inui.easurably inferior in tone and tendency to the writings of Mrs. Charles, " Sar-

son," and "kutii F.lliott," and its prurient descriptions of scenes of vice were very

perilous to young people of ignitiblo imagination. (Pp. 2-i.)

Ill 1S04 Joseph Bensot), "tiie most i>o\verful iiopiilar ])rca<.'lR'r

of tlie liny, and iie.vt, perhaps, to Coke, the foicniost man iiiMi't!'-

oilii^in," was apjtoiiued chief editor, with three assistants. Thi-

plentifid supply of aid implied that " the oflice was meant to ho,

to Rome extent, a oanoiiry, leaving him ample leisure for ll e

writiuLC ol" his Commentary." Even in those early days an editor

w as allowed—nay, provision was made for him—to be a commen-

tator.

l>enson )-etained the cditorshi]) until his death in 1821, and w:i<

fiucceeded by "the topmost man in conference," Jabez ]iuntin>:-

"The great Methodist leader at once initi:itcd a 'new series' "1

the Magazine. The word W>:.'^lcif<in is pretixed to Methodist on

the title-j>age." Wlio abolished the original " Arminian " we an-

not informed, but il \\as unwisely done. It was quite a heroisni

in Wesley to unl'irl the name of Arminius at the head ot h'"

craft. 'J'iiiit illusiiioiis name even those who held the grc:i:
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tlioologian's doctrines did not yet dare to properly revere and

lionor. And we regret that this true and noLlo successor of AVes-

Icy's original monthly has not borne its hereditary name.

The following eloquent paragraph describes the spirit in whicli

the Magazine was first established:

—

Tiio first point that strikes one is the controversial—one miprlit rather say, tiio

cliivah-ons—aspect, accoutermentand bearing of the Magazine ot Methodism. Nevc-r

did knight of llic ages of romance, afier lioly vigils and solemn rites, ride fortli

more gallantly to redress wrong and ehampiou civilization and religion than did

ihe "Arniinian Magazine" come "pricking o'er the plain" to confront and con-

found error, evil, and tlie powers of nighl. It did not merely stand in tiie lists,

challenging all comers with lance in rest; but its bugle-blast smote with defiant

rosuuance against the strongholds of godles.sness and misbelief, and it drove /«//

tilt against the giant heresies, the monster mischiefs, and the stalking specters of

thf age. Is there less need now than then of valor for the truth upon the earth

:

of earnest contention " for the faith once delivered unto tliO saints ?'" Is our latter-

day unbelief, is our current error, less insolent, less confident, less seductive, less

di-tt-Tmined, less subtle, less equipped ? Assuredly these are no times for a faithful

witnessing Church to suppress or soften its trenchant testimony for '• the truth as it

is in Jesus." The present humor of u:ibe!ief is to compliment Christ out of his divine

liuihority; to rob him, on the one hand, of his redeeming mediatorship, and. on

the otlier, of his rights as a Revealer and a lluler; to reject his sacrifice on Cal-

vary in favor of his Sermon on the Mount; or to hail him as a Redeemer, and

ri-i>udiate him as the sternest of all Denouncers of impenitent unbelief^

Though a centenarian, the Magazine is still young, and ready

far another century. Those of our readers who wish to maintain

a communion with English Methodism will scarce find a fitter

medium than this fresh and living periodical.

Foreign Theological PuUicaiions.

ChrUtUclie GlaulcnslKhre vom Mdliodiilischen Stand-punkt, (Methodist Dogmatics.)

By A. Sur.ZBSRGEK, Ph.D. Bremen and Frankfurt. 1S7G.

^lethodism is not destined to be long without a plentiful sup))ly

of systems of Dogmatics. The one able, elaborate work of AVtit-

son has well sufticed us for the whole crystallizing period of our

existence. But in the nature of tlie case it could not suflice us

f'^rever. Self-respect, if no higher ituperaiive were needed, would

prompt us to sliow that we have not yet passed out of our jioriod

of jjroductiveness into that of stagnant old age. And tliis

" wuiild " is in fair way of rai)idly becoming an abundant " i^^."

Already two of our Germ:in scholars have publislied in the Ger-

man tongue the first-fruits of ]>rofound dogmatic study. And our

three American preachers' Seminaries are following in the wake of

llip Gi-rman, So that very soon we shall be able to see whether,

indeed, we still possess throughout the whole Cliurch a ch'-;e dog-

JiJatic unity, or wliether, as assumed by the IVinceton IJeview
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for October, 1876, we arc suileriiig under "doctrinal flexibility''

with a "drift in some directions toward Broad Ciiurchism."

Dr. Sulzberger is in advance of his competitors in getting the

main body of his Dogmatics before the public. In the January

issue of this Review lor 1873, we briefly noted the a[)pearance of

his Introduction (of some 189 pages.) We now have before us

the whole work (680 small octavo pages) except the Eschatology,

which, the author pi-omises us, shall not be long in appearing.

The work of Dr. Sulzberger will not fall dead from the press.

His constituency of German Methodist preachers requires the

book, even were there no other call for it. But there are also

two other calls for it ;—to acquaint foreign theologians with tlic

viev\-s of Methodism, and to enri<'h our English Methodist doctrinal

teaching with the scientific rigor and soundness of recent German

investigation. All three of these ends Dr. Sulzberger has kept

steadily in view. His work is simple, practical, thorough. It is

faithfully Methodistic, abundantly corroborating itself from Wes-

ley, Fletcher, Watson. It is catholic and broad, using richly the

great thoughts of the Fathers, as also those of Xitzsch, Sartorius,

Ulimann, Hagenbach, Stier, Miiller, Tholuck, Rothe, Marteuscn,

Schaff, .Pressense, Whedoii, Nast, and others. It is also eminently

historical, briefly and clearly tracing the pi'Ogressive development

of the several doctrines.

After an elaborate introduction (150 pages) Dr. Sulzberger dis-

tributes his subject-matter into these four parts :

—

I. Of God as Creator, and of the relation of the creature to God.

II. Of God as liedeemer, and of the redemption of man.

III. Of God as the Accomplisher of salvation, and of salvation

itself.

IV. Of the last things, or eschatology.

The sections in Part First run thus : Theology, the Knowledge,

the Existence, the Essence, the Attributes of God, the Natural,

the ^Toral Attributes; the Trinity, Analogical and Metaphysical

Expla!iaiions, Scripture Proof; the Divinity of the Father, Son,

and Spirit; History of -the Doctrine of the Trinity; Creation, tl e

Mosaic Account, the Providence of God ; the Creature, AngcN,

the Nature of Angels, Good and Bad Angels, Satanology ; Prim-

itive Man, the Fall, Depravity, the Stnges of Sin, History of the

Doctrine. Part Second has these sections: God's Purpose of H'^"

dcmption, Prejiaration, Christ the Theanthropic Redeemer, hi-*

true Humanity, his Sinlessness, the Incarnation of the Logix, tin'

Unity oflhe Theanthroi)ic Nature of Christ, Scripture Proof, lli^to-
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ry of the Doctrine ; the Kclation of Christ's Work to his Person, liis

Prophetic, liis Uigh Priestly Oilice, History of tljc Doctrine of tlie

Atonement, the Twofold Condition of Christ, his KesiuTection, Ids

Ascension. l*art Tidrd is discussed in these sections : Soteriology,

I'revenicnt Grace, tlie Gift and Influence of the Spirit, the lielatiun

of the Influence of the Spirit to ^Nlan's Freedom, the Order of Sal-

vation, Calling, Enlightening, Awakening, Conversi<ni, Kepent-

ance, Faith, Justification, Kcgeneration, the Witness of the Siiirit,

Sanctification.

This outline shows how thorougldy the field is covered. Whether
the classification has not too much of c'naracteristic German sub-

dividing is an open question, Wc regret it as a more pardonable

fault to divide too little than too much ; as nothing tends more to

confusion in theology no less than in metaphysics, than tlie dis-

cussing of the various phases of one thing as if they were different

tilings.

Letus glance at some of the positions of Dr. Sulzberger: How
to reconcile absolute divine foreknowledge with creatural freedom

is a very diflicult problem. Two ways out of the difHculty have

been, either to suppress the foreknowledge, or to deny the freedom.

Cicero did the former; the Stoics, the latter. A few mediaeval

Fcliolastics and the modern Socinians follow Cicero, saying that

God knows free creatural actions only when they actually take

place; but this undermines the dogma of foreknowledge. Origen,

Augustine, Anselm, Wesley, Schleiermacher, Nitzsch, unanimously

liold that God foreknows the free as free.

The trinity is not a mere historical, transient, economical dis-

tinction, but is grounded in the eternal essence of God.

Creating is the bringing into existence of that which previously

did not exist. Creating was not a necessary, but a hx'o act of Gotl.

The assumption of a necessary creation leads inevitably to Pan-

theism. A necessity of creating cannot l)e inftrrt-d fnnn (^od's

need of an object to love. What God has needed for his love, he

has already froni eternity generated out of his own essence,

^lamely : the eternal Lo^jos.

To what end did God create the world ? Two one-sided an-

'•wirs havL- been given. Calvinists say, solely for bis own glory;

eudieinonists say, solely for the happiness of the creatuie. The
true answer co-ordinates both of these answers into one.

The process of creating has not gone on from eternity, but be-

{^an di'fiisitely in a " beginning." (We regret to sec Dr. Sulzber.-cr

:nisweiing the \ ery natural query : What liad God been doing
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in the vast eternity before the beginning of the world ? with the

poor witticism of Luther : lie had been sitting in the wood-,

cutting rods for impertinent questioners.)

God's sustaining or preserving of tlio universe is not, as old

dogniatizers hold, a continued creation (creatio continua). For
creating is bringing forth out of nothing. Preservation can here

mean only a sujiijorting, develojnng, and modifying of that which
already xnas.

Tiie laws of nature arc ordinances of God, whicli he freely can

and does change when the higher interests of moral creatures

require it. God's government over nature is determinative ; over

moral beings, directive ; over evil beings, permissive.

Inherited depravity is not personal guilt. Xo one is, or can be,

justly damned because of his aiicestor's sin.

Jesus Chri^^t passed through tlic ordinary human development,

from infant to child, to youth, to man. As child, he was ignoranl

of that which, as boy, he surmised ; and as youth, he distinctly

saw; and as man, he fully comprehended. In proportion as he

grew up to full self-consciousness, he became also conscious of his

relation to the Fatlier; and in proportion as he grew in comprc-

honsiou of the world, he grew also in comprehension of his unique,

lioly, and redeeming relation to humanity.

What is the nature of the person of Christ? To say tliat the

divine Logos imparted omnipotence, omniscience, etc., to the

human nature which he assumed, is to reduce his humanity to

mere appearance. To say that he possessed all these divine attri-

butes, but forwent their exercise, is also to deny the truly human
nature of Christ. To say that while Christ, as the omnipoteni

and omniscient God, upheld and governed the world, he yet, '':

man, grew up from ignorance to knowledge, and learned obedi-

ence in a truly human manner, is to so destroj^ the unit}' of hi-^

l)erson as to justify Dr. Nast in declaring that such a view !•<

liardly better than ant-ient Xestorianisra. Such a separating <'f

the attributes of the theanthropic ^lediator is not found in tli
•

New Testament. On the contrary, every dividing of th.e Kedccmer

into two €{/o.^^ the one the exalted Logos, and the other the hutnbl--

man, is directly contrary to clear Scripture. ]\[odern orthod-'V

theologians find a more satisfactory view in the kenosis that is in-

volved in the text :
" The Word became flesh." Christ did not l.iv

asitle, nor forego to use, his disine allributes, but he simply man

ifosted them in a truly human manner. Even as when a man qui'"

the li''ht of davanil -joes into thii-k darkness, he docs not h'^^c i'i^
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|.o\vci- of vision, so the Logos did not lose his divine, powers wlicn

lie descended into the limitations of human nature. Such a koio-

ii<, says Luthardt, as relates to the mere earthly condition of

C'lirist, is indispensable to a truly luiman life in Jesus.

Tlie atotiomeiit consists in the 'fact that Christ, the sinless One,

firi'ly took upon himself the consequences of sin, llis death was

not inilicted upon him by a few Jews and Homaus, but was, in fact,

llie culminating work of the collective sinfulness of humanity as a

whole. It is neither the passive suffering by itself, nor the active

obedience, that atones, but both together. The value of Christ's

d<'.Uh of suffering lay inore in its quality than in its quantity.

The intensive element of his passion lay in the feelbig oi abandon-

ment by the Father. Every form of Jewish and heathen sin had

conspired against him. l)etween him and the Father, the sin, the

darkness of the M'orld, had thrust itself, and had thus paralyzed his

soise of blessedness. But the suflering which he endured was for-

«ii_'n to his nature. What he suffered was, therefore, the absolute

pain of sin, but not its punishment. He suffered^ hut he loas not

luDiixlied.

Conversion and regeneration are not identical. Conversion is

that act of the sinner whereby, under the continued activity of

tlie Holy Spirit, he, with an earnest will-effort, and Avith his whole

h' art, turns away from siri and cleaves to God. Its conditions

aie, rcjtentance of sin and faith in God through Christ. The sin-

iitT eaimot be converted against his will, nor without his personal

piriifipation in the work. Regeneration, on the contrary, is a

divine act attendant upon conversion, whereby the fruitful germs
' f a holy develo]ni\ent are im]>lanted into the repentant soul. The
tnodus o( this implantation, ]Mr. Sulzberger frankly admits, is be-

V'Tif] his; comprehension ; but the fact he holds fast to, under the

l'."-tinu)uy both of Scripture and of experience.

On the Avhole we regard this dogmatic attempt as a clear suc-

*"^">^. 'I'lii' author is admirably conservative, admirably judicious,

•s'laiirably clear. He has wisely resisted the temptation to over

*<;f-r<.'liance, and to hasty innovations. lie is a safe guide f<n- the

y-iing ])reaehers of our widely-extended German Methodism. .And

*v' are not sure but that it would have a healthy effect to dress

'•-n up in English, and pul)lish him alongside of the more ))ondfr-
•• '< works which arc soon to issue from our Eiiglish-Americau

irv-s. L,
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Mificdlaiieous.

Indian Missionary Directory and Memo-rial Volum".. By Rev. B. H. Badley, of (•.•>

American Methodist Mission. Large 12mo., pp. 279. Lncknow: Aincriuat'

Methodist Mis.sion Press. London : Trvibner & Co. 187G.

Tlii.s is a catalogue of all the missionaries who have labored in

Tii<lia, with very brief biographical notices of raauy of them. It

begins with the first Dani.'^h 31ission, iu I'/Oo, and extends to thr

j)rcscnt time. We count no less than twenty-eight missionary s-c*-

cieties who have contributed laborers to this vast field, from vari-

ous nations and denominations. It ttius furnishes an outline and

a reference book, but with little of the attractions of a historv.

Sermons on Living Suhjeds. Bj Horace Bushn'ei-l. 8vo., pp. 468. Xciv Yerk
Soribner, Armstrong, & Co. 1877.

Epochs ofAncient Ilislorij. The Trnnivimtcs. By Charlks Merivale, D.D.. IXj-.

of Kly. With a Map. Fp. 248. New York: Scribnc-r, Armstrong, & Co.

Central Africa : Xakcd Truth.s of Xakod People. An Account of Expeditio!:<i t'

tlic Lake Victoria Nviinza and the Mnkr.ika Niam-Xiam, West of the Bahr-o!-
Abiad. (Wliite Xile.j By Col. C. CHAn.LE Long, of tiio Egyptian Stair. Iii'.>-

trated froni Colonel Lung's own Sketches. 8vo., pp. .328. "Xew York : IL.!;*f

and Brother.^. 1877.

A Princfys of Timh. A Novel. By \7i/,LiAii Br.ACK. author of "Tiie Srran--
Adventures of a Phaeton," "Madcap Violet," "A Daughter of Heth," "TJi"

Maid of Killecna," " Green Pa.^tures and Piccadilly," etc. 8vo.. pp. 464. X-'-v

York: Harper & Brothers. 1877.

A r<id': to Khiva. Travels and Adventures in Central Asia. By Fred BcRVA?:r
(Captain Boyal Horse Guards.) With Maps, and an Appendix coutaiiKM.-

among other information, a series of march routes, compiled from a Uu>si-n
vorkr 8vo., pp. 4(t3. X'ew York: Harper & Brothers. 187 7.

Weavers and Wv/t ; or, "Love that hath ns in his Xet." Bv ^Ntiss BnAi^rox
author of "Lady Andley's Secret," "A Strange World," '-Bound to Juhn C'<rA-

pany," "Dead Men's Shoes." Svo.. pp. 91. X'ew Y'ork: Harper & Broilur^,

1877.

The Golden Bu'.te>:fl>j. A Novel. By the Authors of " Beady-Money irortil'oy."
" When the Ship Comes Home," etc. Pp. 1G7. Xew York: Harper & BroihtV*
1877.

Aunic WaruncJ:. A Xovel. By Georoian-a M. Craik, author of "MilJr.vJ."' '-.'^^v!

via's Choice,'' • Tiic Cousin iVoni India." " Mi-s Moore." Pp. lOi. Xew Vr.. ..

Harper i Brother.-^. 1877.

The Sun-Maid. A Bomance. By the Author of "Artiste," "Victor Le.scar,' i

'

etc. Pp. 115. Xew York: Harper cfc Brothcns. 1877.

Madcap Viokt. A Xovel. By William Black, author of "Tlie Strange .\dvrc-

tnres of a Pliael<jM." ''Princess of Tlmlo," •' A Daugliter of Hcth," -kiltni •••.

"

"Tlie Monarch of Mincins: Lane," etc. Pp. 259. Xow York • H irpcr x Br^. •

ers. 1877.

Dancing as an Amnsenienl, con.iid'irtd in t'l-i Light of tli" Scrip/vrc", cf Ciai-'ri*

K.cp'srienc-;, and of G-x>d Taft>:. 8vo., pp. 7'J. By Bo.srwif.K: llAviLEV, 1'
:'

Xew York: X. Tibball.^ & Sons. 1877. !

Liver Complaint, X<frious D)jsp,>p.sia, and Fffadache : their Causes, Prevenli''>n. s-

!

Cure. By M. 1.. HoLiuiooic. M.B., editor of tlie "Herald of Health," :ii:t;.<'r
••'

"Parturi'ion Without Puin," and ''Eating for Strength." Svo., pp. Ml. N' *

York: Wood .^ llolbrook. 187G.
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